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World News

Israelis

agree to

inspection

of N-plants ,.

Israel agreed to permit a nwifaH
inspection of 9s unclear facilities

by outside bodies for the first
time since it began a top-secret
research and development pro-
gramme 30 years ago.
The programme is widely

believed to have achieved its goal
of attaining a gg[wWWy to manu-
facture nuclear weapons. Page 18

Soviets plan Egypt visit

:

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
Shevardnadze is to visit Egypt
for talks on peace prospects in
the Middle East, Soviet Ambassa-
dor Gennadi Zhuravlev «rfH

t giv-
ing no date for the trip. Mean-
while, Soviet frfflrfaiw sought to
blame the US for delays in agree-
ing a SO per cent cut in strategic
nuclear weapons. Page 2

Business Summary

Peugeot lifts

profitsby

86% to

FFr6.7bn
PEUGEOT,- French private car
group embracingthe Peugeot and
CitroSn marques, increased net
profits by 86 per cent last year to

FFr€.7bn (*12bn) from FFr3.59bn
in 1988. The group plans to
increase- its net dividend from
FFttOto FFtt7a share. Page 21

CANADIAN WPKRfAT. Wank of
Commerce dismissed 124 employ-
ees of its London investment
hnniring npararirma Pagu U
NICKEL cash
don Metal

on the Lon-
soared fid-

lowing rumours that Falcon-
bridge, Caifadian producer, was

Kohl rejects arms deal
Chancellor Hehnmt Kohl of West
Germany rejected a so-called
"third-zero*’ arms deal eliminat-
ing short-range nuclear miMrftea

in Europe, in a letter sent last
month to East German leader
Erich Homecker. gage 2

Iraqi ceasefire offer
Iraq offered Iran a conditional
halt to attacks on civilian cen-
tres, saying it would observe the
ceasefire from midnight Four
hours before the duadifru* it fired
three missiles at Iran. Page4

Contra leaders sued
The femfiy at an Amgrinm engi-
neer kilted last year in Nicaragua
filed a $5flm lawsuit in the MV»"d
federal court, blaming Contra
rebel leaders for his dumb at the
hand* of antUtoiHnfatfl forces.

S Africa trade vote
Two US congressional panels
voted for a -toads ban against
South Africa, that would ipchfda
disinvestment by all US ccsnpa-
nies «pd a halt.to exports apd
imports, exempting strategic
minerals anojbtanubic elsewhere.

Sudanese battle •

Sudanese troops, fighting off an
ambush, 500 rebels in a
six-hour battle near the southern
town of Narir. About 43 govern-
ment troops wore killed.

Poll reforms delayed
Venezuela delayed introducing a
series of important election
reforms despite strong recom-
mendations from a special presir

dential commission. Page 6

Icelandic strBce threat
Icelandic rMo1 ! workers threat-

ened an indefinite strike from
tomorrow which would halt most
domestic flights and close all

banks and most supermarkets
and large businesses in Reykja-
vik.

China tackles inflation

China outlined plans for market-
style economic reforms while
fitting inflation, through tight'
wiing hank credit, limiting state

investment and restricting wages
growth, the official Xinhua News
Agency said.

N-waste protest

A group of Austrians delivered

petitions signed by 230,000 people
to the Bavarian Environment
Ministry against construction of

a nuclear waste reprocessing
giant in the Bavarian village of

WackersdorL

Rebels kill priest

Rebels killed a German Roman
Catholic priest and injured
another at a mission school in

south-west Zimbabwe near the

border with Botswana. Page 4

Papua unity

Papua New Guinea Prime Minis-

ter Paias WIngti and opposition

leader Michael Sombre
announced agreement to farm a

government of national unity.

about to declare Jbrre m^teine on
shipments of ferro-tdetoel to some
US customers. The metal dosed
up $875 on the day at #.7,800 a
tonne. Page 28

LONDON: International stocks
had a quiet day and most drifted
lower. Nervousness crept in just
before the release of the US con-
sumer price figures, but the
announcement had little effect
and fee FT-SE 100 index dosed
down 12.1 at 1.78&& Page 38

WALL STREET: ’The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
1449 at 1,965.41. Page 40

TOKYO: Bargain-hunters moved
to pick op large-capital and hdgb-
techhotogy stocks, helping drive
share prices hfghw tor tin* first

tone in four trading-days.-Tbef
‘ average rose 307.08 to
ata6£64j0BLVags4b

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DMLG670, Y124.25, SFrl.3785,
FFr5£615. It closed In Loudon, at
DM1.6835 (DM1.6630); Y123.95
(Y124.15); SFr1.3750 (SFrL3756);
FFr5.6500 (FFT5A500). Page 29

STERLING dosed inNew Yotfc at

SL8910. It dosed in London at
$1.8935 ($1.8935); DM3.1475
(DM3.1475); Y284.75 (Y235.0);
SFr2^050 (SFr2.6050); FFr106975
(FFtJ0^975). Page 29

AIR FRANCE, state-owned air-

line, more than doubled net
income last year to a record
FFri.2bn ($2i2m). Allowing for
the new accounting practice
used, on a comparable basis the
increase over last year would
lave been 72 per cent.

AMERICAN Telephone A Tele-
graph reported a 10.6 per cent
advance in net earnings in the
first quarter to Itffihn, with reve-

nue showing tts highest quarterly
growth in two years. Page 19

DOW CHEMICAL, second-largest
US diemlcals group, rqwrted its

strongest quarter ever, with
first-quarter income more than
doubted to 1507m. Page 19

BANCA COMMERCIALS Battalia
amwimral im ffTTlfTlifed nffwr for

Irving Bant at the mum Hme as
the Federal Reserve Board
objected to an hnportant aspect
of Irving and BCTs friendly
merger plan. Page 19

US GOVERNMENT said con-
sumer prices rose 0A per cent in
March after increasing 02 per
cent in Fbbruan; adding to con-
cern about aecwMMifiwjf infl«H«n-

Page 8

PHELPS DODGE, largest US cop-
per producer, reported a ninefold
increase in net income for the
first quarter,, from $U.7m to
«925m.Pagel9

Algerian negotiators secure release of Kuwaiti airline hi y ordeal

Hijackers slip away to sanctuary

April 5
KWMaK AlnMtfB F%M 422
tmBngkokBNMlM tlSpMptoaacNRt
IWbdtoa naabOToChn»
KuMttmyri tarty, k
bfKtadmldNMadto

BY BRUCE CLARK AND RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON
THE EXTREMIST Arab Shia
Moslems who hijacked a Kuwaiti

jumbo jet, kilted two passengers
and subjected others to the km-
gast imprisonment -ever suffered
in an aircraft, disappeared early

yesterday after freeing the.

remaining 31 hoMvgpftn .

The hijackers surrendered ;to

fee Algerian authorities in return
for safe passage to Tehran or Bei-
rut, according to Kuna, the
Kuwaiti newsageacy. The Boeing
747 was adzed an April 5, being
diverted first to ' Iran, then to
Cyprus and finally to Algias

* Nine hjiack&re left the Boeingr

747, but it was nudear whdher
all had-faeen on hoard since the
fB^bt took off from Bangkok. Evi-

dence from a. number of freed
hostages suggests that the origi-

nal gunman were joined by one
or two others- during the airlin-

er’s sojourn in Mashhad in
north-east Iran. .

• .

- r -

A comprmnise was reached
after the hijackers dropped their

demand for the release at 17 Sbia
Moslems jailed in Kuwait for tak-

ing part in bombings at the US
and French embassies In 1983. •

As the pri80»9s - dared from
their 15-day ordeal but appar-

ently in good health - under-
went medical checks, the reac-

tion ranged from flawong in the

streets of Kuwait to a stern state-

ment from Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, about the oosir

sequences of allowing bfradons
to go unpunished. -

There were reports
on the whmeabouts of the hijack-
ers. The Associated Press newsa-
gency quoted “luftamed sources”

itokodta
Sytai and LabrnnsMU atUmo*
Cypnm,rtM7liautalnew«ir -

Thunder April 14
H^Ktan few«Um% hetavi

Uanlqr April IS

N^oitaldrt MthPLOoMctakankua HJztaiMliAWililBnliillHw

April 11 •o IImv an ff fa amriur axnry

WMAnwnSf Apia a
l^nmnUnweisiltw.

in Kuwait as saying that they
had left Algiers for an unknown
destination.

The agency said a Soviethullt
Antonov transport aircraft of the
Algerian airforce took off from
Algiers airport soon after the pas-
sengers were freed. Algerian offi-

cials declined to discuss the
Sight or Its occupants.

It noted that it was very rare
fin- military aircraft to touch
down at Algias* civilian airport
and said there was speculation
that same or all af the hijackers
were aboard.
Algerian officials were quoted

by Reuter as saying that the
hijackers were atm in the coun-
try and would be given a tow
days to decide whether to go to
Tehran or Beirut According to

the officials the hijackers slipped

through a rear door of the Boeing
747 soon before their hostages left
riia aircraft. One of *1m» iMiHng
Algerian mediators, Comman-
dant Mbhammed TaJar, told fee
agency that the hijackers wore
still in Algiers but declined to

elaborate.

At a press conference in Hel-
sinki, Mr RHiiT+g denounced the
hijackers as “not only hijackers
but murderers” and said letting

them free was “not a proper
thing to do."

However, he nwrirateri that the
US might not have any legal
rights to pursue them. One ofthe
passengers appears to have held
riirtl TlS-S^ypHan but
Mr ShnH»- aaid Jjg jiil rtiinlc ih»

issue of the man’s nationality

had been “pinned down".
An aide to Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the UK Prime Minister,
said: “The British view is that
those responsible sHnniil be
brought to justice.”

It has been reported that one of
tiie hijackers was Mr Hassan Ezz-
Mene, a Lebanese under indict-

ment in the US for murder and
piracy because of his part in the
seizure of a TWA Boring 727, in
which passengers were shuttled
round the Mediterranean and
held prisoner in Beirut for 17
days.

The hijackers were Bald by pas-
sengers freed earlier to be carry-
ing sub-machine guns gre-
nades. They appeared to have
extensive knowledge of the work-
ings of a Boeing 747.

The aircraft was first diverted,

with 112 people on board, to
Mashhad HTiring a flight from
Bangkok to Kuwait. Fifty-seven

passengers were released in
Mashhad, including 24 women
and 20 Britons.

After negotiations involving
the Governments of Kuwait, Tur-
key and Pakistan, the aircraft

took off again on April 8, landing
in Larnaca, after bring refused
permission to land in Syria or
Lebanon, with its fuel tanks vir-

tually exhausted.
The hijackers dumped the

corpses of two Kuwaitis, believed
to be security guards, on the
ground at Larnaca. There were
reports in Kuwait that the first

victim had been «hin fa Mash-
had. A further 13 passengers
were released, after mediation
efforts by the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization, and the air-

craft flew from Larnaca to
Algiers last Wednesday.
The French Government wel-

comed the ptWHngr of *Hp crisis,

which Is believed to have compli-
cated efforts to free three French
hostages detained by Moslem
extremists in Beirut
• Michael Cassell hi London
adds; It ’is understood that the
UK Government will seek urgent
discussions wife the EC, G7 and
the international Cfefl Aviation
Organisationto tryand secure an
initiative aimed at stepping up
aWfan security establishing

agreed procedures cm the future
ThhiHUtw of temwhri: acts.

Hijack and Ifiddle East, Page 4,

Editorial Comment, Page 16,

Back from fee Brink. Page 16

Confident Dukakis
calls for party unity

Landslide toll

Landslides triggered by heavy
wring tilted 10 people in Turkey

and cut its rail link wife Iran.

GOVERNMENTS of Australia
and Nfew Zealand agreed that the
proposed full merger between
Qazrta8, Australian international
carrier, and AirNbw Zealand was
not feasible tar the foreseeable

Mure. Page 20

CONTENTS —

BY STEWART FLEMMQ M WA8HMSTON

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis of Is to achieve his goal of party
Massachusetts, exmfisg fee confl- unityhe facesa scalesof fbnxdda-
deneft of a man who believes he Us obstacles. Not the least of
is firmly sot on fea path towards these win be to resist Mr-Jack-
whmfng fee Democratic Party's' 'son's continuing, challenge in
•praridentisl nomination, moved forthcoming primaries.while
yratrifdffiLto fry send

, unite fee the same time t

Pniwyisfe- Pa^biriiinilhiA can- rafelaDy fflvMve campaign.

'rnnftamnn. tn TiTnnr fe«U bfatOriC breSkfeTOUgh ftW
„ , ? In New g Mr Jackson has won
Yorit boms after winning a con- manveou^r votes as
vincing victory in the state’s

® n«ny popular votes as

Democratic presidential primary
election, Mr Dukakis said: “We
have got to unite our party and
unite our country.”
The emphasis an unity came in

the aftermath of a divisive elec-

tion campaign into which New
York City’s Mayor Mr Ed Koch
injected a racial dimension. The
exit polls suggest this helped to
polarise further the Jewish and
black communities.
Governor Dukakis said he bad

already spoken briefly with the
Rev Jesse Jackson, the black
leader who won a soUd second
place In New York. Mr Jackson

the front runner (more than 4
million), accumulated only 200
fewer delegates, come in a strong
second in New York and demon-
strated a charismatic appeal to
minority as well as many white
voters.

Foiling data shows, however,
that even many of his supporters
do not believe the country is

:
Jackson to a position to demand

The win would give Mr
Dukslds 150 of the 255 convention
delegates at' stake to the state

whfe about 98 going to-Mr Jack-
son and the rest to Senator Gore.

Mr Dukakis is «»ii»uite«i

By Associated Press to control
about (Ukrates, compared
wife 83? for Mr Jackson and 433
for Senator Gore.

Mr Dukakis' conceded yester-
day he would probably not win
enough of thB estimated 1,443 del-

egates still to he chosen to give
him an outright majority at the
Democratic convention to July,

though he appears certain to
command the Jargest block of
votes. But tin outcome of the pri-

mary campaign so far has left Mr

ready to elect him President and,
as New York showed, some vot-

ing groups, especially Jews, are
deeply antagonistic towards him.

Governor Dukakis won a com-
manding 51 per cent of the votes
to the New Yack primary, com-

oongratulated Mr Dukakis on his- pared wife 37 per cent feu- Mr
victory and because "he resisted

the temptation to take fee cam-
paign to the gutter. Good tor him
and good for America."
However, If Governor Dukakis

Jackson who swept the black
vote ran strongly wrnnng His-

panic voters. Senator Albert Gore
of Tennessee won only 10 per
cent

a powerful position to shaping
the party’s agenda for the general
election-In November.

It is widely anticipated that
Senator Gore, who came a dismal
third to New York, will effec-

tively drop out of contention. If

he does, one question will be
what win happen to the conven-
tion delegates he hae W0D. to the
primaries so for,

"The Duke0 looks safe. Page 6S
EriHm-tel comment. Page 16

Midi prepares for

hostile Generali bid
BY GEORGE GRAHAMM PARIS.

COMPAGNIE DU MIDI, fee diver-
gjfled insurance and industrial
group which ranks among the
top 10 French insurers and has a
stock market value of some
FFx24bn (|424hnX was yesterday
bMti—hyr down fee hatches in
anticipation of a hostile takeover
bid from Italy’s- Assicnraztoni
Generali insurance group.
MT Enrico BandOBe, president

of Generali, which has built a
13.6 per cent stake in Midi, was
reported yesterday by the Italian

financial newspaper, E Sole 24
Ore, as saying that he planned to
seek control of the French group.
He said be had tried to seek a

friendly agreement hut the
French company, which acquired
Equity and Law of the UK for
£457m ($864m), had broken the
peace with recent defensive mea-
sures.

A fayfflp bid could snaric a hat-
tie which would dwarf the recent
Fhurco-Italian struggle for con-
trol of Societd Gdndrate de Belgi-

que, Belgium's largest company.
Midi's market capitalisation is

more than twice the {nice tag i

by the market on La Generate at

fee outset of the conflict between
the Belgian group and its backers
ted fay fee French Suez group arid

Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Ital-

ian entrepreneur.
Generali is Europe's tMrd-Iarg-

est insurer with gross premiums
of about S6bn in 1986. The com-
pany would not confirm its inten-

tions yesterday, although offi-

cials of the group to France soldi

earlier it would not launch an
aggressive takeover bid.

Tn the last tWO wmiflu Midi
has acted to strengthen its core
of friendly shareholders by buy-
ing out minority interests to sub-
sidiary companies and through a
FFr4Abn convertible band issue
targeted at overseas investors.

Mr Bernard Pagezy, the Midi
chairman, is understood also to

Cantoned « Page 18

UK Council

for Foreign

Bondholders

gives np the

good fight
By Stephan Fidter In London

THE COUNCIL for Foreign
Bondholders has decided to
wind up its affairs, declaring
its fight almost over after 120

years of going into battle far

British holders of defaulted
bonds.
Over the years the council

has tato^ part in negotiations

resulting to the settlement of
debts totalling more than £lbn
(flJBBbn),

The decision to liquidate the
council was spurred by agree-

ments during the past two
years to settle disputed British
claims against the Soviet
Uirfnw

, China «mi Bulgaria.

Mr Eric French, the council’s

manager, said yesterday: "The
outstanding defaults wore not
large enough to justify keep-
ing tiie orgmisatfon going.n.

The news no doubt will come
as an tnmumne relief to the
Treasurer and Governor of the
US State of Mississippi, wife
which the council has been in
regular communication over
defaulted bonds almost since
its inception in 1868.

The feontia. Issued In the
1830s wife a Mississippi state

guarantee to raise $7m to
underwrite two new banks
which subsequently failed,

went into default in 1841.
However, tiie passage of a

mere 150 years did not deflect

the council from wiring its

opinions known to the gover-
nor of the state to 1988, after

he was unwise enough to
announce a short visit to Lou-
don.
The coundl said In its 1987

animal report, published
today: “The council cannot-,

acquiesce to an unjustifiable -

default rncxdy because it has
been maintained for many
years.”
The report said that subse-

quent public statements from
the governor wore “not
encouraging.” His apparent
intransigence - which means
the state is effectively barred
from raising money to the Lon-
don capital markets - Is per-

haps not surprising: Hiack
1 Interest an the bonds was cal-

culated at 632m to 1929.
The other thorn in the side

has been. East Germany, which,
has refused to accept UafaQlty
on, among other things, loans
issued to 1927 by the City of
Dresden and the Free State of
Saxony totalling about
£800,000.
After agreements with the

Soviet Union, China and Bul-
garia, East Germany is fee
only sovereign state on which
there remains a prohibition

Continued on Page 18

China opens first private school
BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

A GROUP of successful small
businessmen yesterday presided
over the opening of ' a private
school, the first of its kind to
China More fee 19tt Communist
revolution, and promised that
standards would fie higher than

in the state system.
The rise of the ffanphmg

Street School in the centraT city

at Wuhan, Hubei, comes during
an intense ifahafa uiiiiiin fe** Chf-
nese leadership over education
reform. This has already
prompted protests from univer-
sity students told to earn their

keep and. to take practical
courses serving fee “real- needs”
of economic wodi«rwi««»n#gi.

Thirty-nine students, most of
them Illiterate and otherwise
under-educated young business
people, have enrolled at the
school which - wfll soon be expan-
ded to include state-approved
classes for primary and second-
ary students.

Donations from traders in a

local free market have covered
costs, so fees will not he charged
this year, though the 13 teachers
will be paid at least 30 pear cent
more than their state school
counterparts. The traders, who
fan outride the traditional labour

for the presentto cater for them-
selves and their children.

Advertisements in the local
press for teachers drew 700
replies and caused controversy
because it was made clear that
teachers would be paid on merit
and not, as is customary, on
seniority. Associate professors
were said to he among the appli-

cants. One of the chosen few,

Xiong Guangzuo. explained his
motives: *T have not come here
for tto money, nor for the feme. I

want to beat a new path for edu-
cation.”

. China Youth News, a Comma-
nist Party-run newspaper, said
the curriculum would include
subjects taught at state schools.

but would also fry to “raise the
students’ reform consciousness
and competitive consciousness",
and iTMTrease their understanding'

of the commodity market

While total government spend-
ing rose 24 per cent in 1986 and
7.35 per cent last year,, education
spending rose by 15.4 per cent
and 3l94 per cant The Govern-
ment’s budget balancing worries
and its present passion for the
private sector suggest that a
two-tiered education system, pre-
viously a heretical concept is not
out of the question, though reft-

bools are unlikely.

Government and State Educa-
tion Commission officials were
among the guests at the opening
of the Hanzheng Street School, a
irimwitniait to me frustration of
businessmen annoyed that they
are looked down on because of
their lack of education! of the
a

,
isa traders to the market, 283

are illiterate

.
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ONE TRIP TO PETERBOROUGH
SAVED THIS TRAVELCOMPANY
OVER £3 MILUON LAST YEAR.

In business as well as in

travel Thomas Cook have
always been going places. But
never more so than since they

moved their international

headquarters to Peterborough.

With Peterborough^ over-

heads amongst the lowest in

the country, Thomas Cook
annually save millions compar-

ed with the cost of operating

inLondon.Yet they’re stillonly

50 minutes by high speed 125

train horn the capital

Peterborough is the ideal.'

choice for companies seeking

a new location.

There’s an outstanding

choice ofhousing. Schools ate

first class and people here

enjoy unrivalled sporting and
recreational opportunities.

If yotfd like to join the

legion companies who have
moved here, cut out the
coupon now.

Toi John Boaldin, Peterborough Development Corporation,

Stuart House,Gty Road, Peterborough PEI 1UJ. Please send me
yom fore complete guide ro relocation,

Mnrm.

>
%



EUROPEAN NEWS

Frustrated talent looks beyond the Gonzalez horizon
BY PETER BRUCE M MADRID

GATHERING personnel difficul-

ties at the top of the Spanish
Government, which have already
led to heavy critiasin of Prime
Minister Felipe Gonzalez for tol-

erating inefficient ministers and
for "failing” to make a long-
awaited cabinet reshuffle, may
soon come to a head with the
threatened resignation of key
officials from the Ministry of Eco-
nomics and Finance.
The Ministry's conservative

economic policies have been cru-

cial to the political success so far
of Mr Gonzales’s Socialist govern-
ments. It was confirmed yester-
day, however, that at least one of
its three State Secretaries was
leaving and another might go.
A Ministry official said Mr Mig-

uel Angel Fernandez Ordonez,
State Secretary for Commerce, a
Socialist party member and
brother of the Foreign Minister,

was leaving to become an Inter-

national Monetary Fnnd director.

Far more threatening for

Spain, though, would be the
departure of Mr Guillermo de la

Debesa, Secretary of State for

Economic Planning and chief

engineer of the sweeping reforms

being imposed on Spanish capital

markets and ftwanefai institu-

tions between now and 1992.

Mr de la Dehesa, by virtue of

not being a party member has

reached the top erf his dvfl ser-

vice career, has long been head-

hunted by the private sector.

OUTCRY Hi SPAM OVER GOVERNMENTS STANCE ON N-WEAPONS IN VISITING NATO SHIPS

A CHORUS at protest and has

been set off in Spate by Mr Felfoe Gonzalez,

the Prime Minister, by declaring that the

Government will not require Nato warships

visiting Spanish peats to decjare whether

they are tarrying nortewT weapons, writes

Peter Bruce. „ _ . .

His announcement followed immediately

after Spain, along with Parietal, fe*d won
its bid for membership of the Western Euro-

pean Union (WEUX the seven-nation Euro-

pean rtyfawp grouping, during a WEU exeo-

ntive meeting in The Hague on Monday.

It appeared to contradict a promise Brie
by the Government in the March 1986 refer-

endum on Spain’s continued membership of

Kata. The Government recommended stay*

login Nato then bat with three conditions,

one at which read: "We will continue to

prohibit the installation, storage or Intro*

iftirtfan of nuclear weapons on Spanish ter-

ritory”.

Opposition groups were yesterday
demandingM Hr Gonzalez captain why
tiie possible presence of nuclear weapons In

a Spanish port did not constitute their

Introduction into Spanish territory- He had
said earlier Madrid would mot follow

New Zealand’s policy that visiting ships
declare before docking that they were mot
ptrryjwg itnrfftar arms.
Spain will not aA questions. The Govern-

ment's position, which is similar to Japan's,
is that these weapons, if they exist, are not
being Introduced”. Ton have to dUEaenti-
ate between transit and stopover,” aid Hr
Karris Sara, the Defence Minister, who was
in London yesterday for tafia with his Brit:
ish counterpart

l's integration info the WEU which
take about a year, also meam that

oops, who, under flu terms of the
Nato referendum, remain outside the Alli-
ance’s integrated cnmwnmd structure, could
undertake missions outside areas normally
regarded as within Spain's strategic inter-
ests. Huy would not, however, be used in
Central Europe.

Mr Gonzalez’s inclination to
move to the right. Mr Gonzalez
also knows that white the oppaei-

tian, and area newspapers nor-
mally sympathetic to mb, have
called for cabinet changes, the
moment he nukes one it wfflhe
treated as a sign of weakness.
Besides. he fa well entrenched in
power and the Sodalfete govern
Spain with remarkable confi-
dence and skfBL

Furthermore, the .very success
of the Socialists has reduced
political debate in Spain to foe
level where they can really only
be threatened for now by an
accumulation of apparentiy petty

However, he commented yester-

day that his departure was "not
imminent.

n

Two other important depart-

mental heads in the Ministry -

the dMafc of the planning and
budget department and the Patri-

monio, which administers the
state’s direct holdings in compa-
nies - also seem likely to leave

rather for other government poets

or for the private sector.

Although these possible move-
ments would stiD leave the Minis-

try in the highly oftpafrlw hands
of Mr Carlos Solchaga, they pro-

vide a clear insight Into the
blockages beginning to emerge
around the Prime Minister.

Mr Fernandez Ordonez hoped

to win a cabinet post in Mr Gon-
zalez's long-delayed reshuffle hut
seems to have given up waiting.

Despite obvious weaknesses in
health and transport policy, the
responsible ministers appear
onthreatened for now, arid Mr
Gonzalez, who. is acquiring a
presidential distance from the
day-to-day government squabbl-
ing, is determined not to be
pnahari

Critics (and some supporters)

complain the Prime Minister
pays for too tittle attention to
domestic affairs and that he
rarely consults outside a tiny

group of old pnitHwii frwwfa He
seldom attends Parliament, has
developed a strong taste for far-

. affairs, and is said to main-—i regular contact with the Ital-

ian Socialist leader, Mr Bettino
CraxL
Although a reshuffle fids year

cannot be ruled out, evidence of
me in progress iB hard to find.
Mr Gonzalez is committed, mor-
ally at least, to bringing wmm
into the cabinet and an opportu-
nity might arise in the suniiffT
when Mr Mariano Rubio’s term
as Governor of the Bank of Spain
expires. Mr Gonzalez is under
some pressure from Mr Alfonso
Guerra, the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter and his closest awwiMii, to
appoint a Socialist in Us place.
The field of potential candi-

dates is wide open, but on past

performance the Prime Minister
will want to use the appointment
as a reward. Mr Rubio Is keen to
stay on, though, and Mr Gonzales
may not want to damage the
hank’s new-found international
prestige as a disciplinarian by
making a too-obvioualy political

appointment.

Mr Gonzalez’s apparent reluc-

tance to tamper with his cabinet
mix. can be partly tapiahwi by
Hh jififfd tO keep all ridqg of Hw
Socialist party contented,

Mr Guerra, though softed some-
what by bis use of a government
jet to return from his Easter holi-

day, remains a powerful charir on

is being accused of influence ped-
dling because of ah alleged pvt
erty deal Involving his bite
er-toJaw. Bows over contracts for

the giant Expo 82, to be held in
his home town, Seville, are
bound to reflect back on him in
the next fow years.

But as nimhllnw at thi»

Ministry of Economy and
Finance show. Socialist success
hw flhn jfinwBtwl high awWUnn
among party members. The
resulting frustration could see
mtne talented people leave for
jobs in an tocreaaingiy attractive
private -sector. There was a time
when government service
attracted

.
Spain’s inteOectnal

cream but it nas passed.

Haughey turns a new Irish face to the US
BY nERAN COOKE IN DUBUN

THE CONNECTIONS between
the Irish Republic and the United

States run very deep. More than
40m Americans «4«fm Irish ances-

try. Much of the character of US
pniHina, both the good and file

bad, was formed back in the

“mother country." Sing “The
Boys from Wexford” in a Boston
bar and it could bring the house
down.
Although the emotional rela-

tionship is still very much alive,

Ireland is increasingly turning

away from the US and towards

Europe. The Republic is a frilly

fttmunittad and active member of

the European Community.
Ireland’s total trade with the
EEC in 1987 was Ir£13.8bn
(£lL7bn). Bts total trade last year

with the US was Ir£L3bn.

While about 35,000 Irish gradu-

ates are working in the US, many
illegally, Irish emigrants are now
just as likely to go to Europe in
search of jobs.

Mr Charles Haughey, Ireland’s

Prime Minister, left yesterday for

his first visit to the US since

Mr Haughey will be

trying to explain some
of the political and
economic realities of

Ireland frequently

Ignored by US groups

whose perceptions of

the old homeland are

often felt by Irish

officials to be
dangerously simplistic

returning to power last February
after a prolonged period in oppo-
sition. In the course of Us five-

day visit he win tread some well
known Irish-American paths,
meeting lobby groups ima visit-

ing the Kennedy*. Bat he wifi

also be endeavouring to explain
same of the modern-day political
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and economic realities of Ireland,

often ignored by US groups
whose perceptions of the old
homeland are often felt by Irish

officials to be dangerously sim-

plistic.

Mr Haughey’s popularity at
home contmaes to grow despite

his Government's imposition of

an extremely toogh economic
programme. Including wide-
spread cuts In public expendi-
ture. He will be tailing his Ameri-
can audiences about the new
economic dimate he feels he has

created: the Irish debt, at present

standing at Ir£28bn, is at last

being stabilised, while exports
show healthy growth.

In particular, Mr Haughey will

be extolling the virtues of a
financial services centre being
built on thebanks ofthe Kiffey in

Dublin. This multi-mfition pound
scheme is a pet project of the

Prime Minister and tt is hoped
that several of the big US finan-

cial institutions will agree to set

Up in the Irish capitaL

But its likely that attention

will focus on political develop-

ments, particularly in Northern
Ireland. Irish-American groups

will be demonstrating about
approval by the Irish Parliament
of an extradition pact with
Britain last year. Groms such as
Noraid, which is believed to
channel funds to the IRA, say
this represents a dangerous
affnmninrfntfmi with Britain.

Mr Hangheys Government is

adamantly opposed to the activi-

ties of Noraid and other militant

US-based groups. Irish officials

often seem uncomfortable with
the pronouncements on Northern
Ireland of visiting Irish-American
politicians. When Congressman
Joe Kennedy an a recent visit to
Ireland used the language of
republicanism to talk about Brit-

ish “occupying forces” in North-
ern Ireland, there was only an
embarrassed silence.

Mr Haughey will be trying to
explain that there are no simple
solutions to the problems of
Nnrfimn Ireland. He win also be
hinting delicately to his Ameri-'
can hosts that simplistic judg-
ments can do a greatdeal of dam-

.
,

age. “If there waa an easy
solution In Northern Ireland
someone would have thought of
it by now,” said one Irish

Haughey: Heading oM paths
and new to the USL' .

Small nations set to benefit

most from EC single market
BY WILLIAM DAWIONS M BRUSSELS

THE MAIN winners from the
European Community's drive to.

create a single market by 1992

will come from the small membra:
states and not, as widely thought,
from the most powerful econo-
mies, says a IK study.

Denmark, followed by Greece
and the Netherlands, win achieve

the biggest improvements in eco-

nomic growth in the EC by the
wiiriiito of the next decade if mem-
ber states accept European Com-
mission plans to reduce differ-

ences in VAT rates and remove
frontier controls, claims the
report by DRI Europe.
The company's compnter

model of EC economies suggests

that the four largest member
states - West Germany, France,
Britain and Italy - can expect a
lift of less than a quarter of a

percentage point in growth in

gross domestic product by 1995,

while the change in GDP growth
rates tor their Community part-

This assumes that the V^IT pack-

age is adopted to gradual steps
starting next year.

Smallermember states look set

to gain more than most from end-
ing hiigmai European trade bar-
riers because they depend more
on trade with the zest of the EC
than their larger Community
partners, DRI points out
Denmark will be by far the big-

gest winner, with a more than 7
per cent improvement in eco-
nomic growth rate, it predicts.

This is partly because Denmark's
VAT rates are among the highest
to the EC, so consumer spending
there would receive a
boost than almost anywhere
Denmark is also helped by its

tradition of setting wages every
two years, thereby delaying the
Bpeed at which disposable
incomes could fall to adjust to
lower sales taxes.

Mora generally, countries Hke

Greece, Portugal and Spain will

benefit from their geographical
positions on fife edge of Europe.
By definition, their exports to
other EC countries have to cross
more boundaries than their
French or West German counter-
parts, so that they will feel a
greater benefit from the ending
of border controls.

DBFs overall EC growth esti-

mates seem lower than the Com-
mission’s own because they only
track the short-term impact of
harmonising VAT and scrapping
border checks, rather tb«n outlin-

ing the possible longterm conse-
quence of afi 300 of Brussels’ pro-
posals for dismantling trade
barriers, as to the Community's
own study. But adjusting for
those differences, DRI says its

findings broadly confirm Com-
mission estimates of the potential
reward - an up to 4£ per *wnt
boost to Community GDP - of
achieving an internal market

Chirac casts

for votes

in centre
By Paul BMi In Path

MR JACQUES CHIRAC sought
yesterday to attract centrist
voters to his cause by suggest-

ing ftat the next French Gov-
ernment should include tech-

nocrats and nonparty figures.

The neo-GauIUst RPR Prime
Minister mam rival to file

French presidential election to
President Francois Mitterrand
has intensified Us lobbying for

centrist votes, to the face of a
last ditch attempt by Mr Ray-
mond Bare, the farmer right-

wing Prime Minister and presi-

dential candidate of the UDF
centrist coalition, to recover
the ground lost to recent opin-

ion polls.

Mr Barre adopted a far more
combative tone during a. big
rally in Ms Lyons constituency
this week to try to boost his
rhanens against Mr Chirac to
the first romkt of^tttog next
Sunday. He led Mr Cfripac to
opinion polls until the latter -

announced his candidacy last'

JamxaryJ Since thed- he has
fallen behind, although he
seems to have regained some
ground of late.

However, Mr Barra’s final

sprint is not expected to enable
him to win more votes than Mr
Chirac next Sunday. Mr Bane
has also confirmed that if he is

beaten in the first round he
will support Mr Chirac to the
second round.

Despite Mr Chirac’s active

and all-embzactog campaign
(he has also been actively ,cam-
paigning to win far-right votes

from Mr Jean Marie Le Pen,
the National Front leader).

President Mitterrand still

appears .to command a rela-

I tively comfortable lead.
1

However, the possibility of

the imminent release of three
French hostages In Lebanon
could clearly have a significant

impact on the election.
Although Mr. Chirac has said

he does not want to make polit-

ical capital out of them, the'

hostages release would give his
‘ gf|>OT»^npwyrt and hin candidacy
an Important boost

Most political commentators
believe it would give him a
fighting chance to clinch the
presidential contest against the
odds.
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Moscow blames US
for delaying pact

on strategic arms
BY QUENTIN PEELM MOSCOW

SOVIET OFFICIALS yesterday

jnflgh* to pin the blame squarely

on the US for delays to agreeing

a 50 pi centcut in strategic
nnrfpar weapons, on the eve of a
new round of negotiations
between Mr George Shultz, the

US Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet

Foreign Minister.

An "Wteial government spokes-

man was also sharply critical of

the Reagan Administration for

the US gHurir on Iranian ail plat-

forms in the Gulf, saying it

aggravated the explosive situa-

tion there.

In of the public criticism,

however, the Soviet side still

mant an a strategic arms deal to
thrw far the summit between Mr
Reagan and Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev at the end of May.
Mr Georgy Kornienko, chair-

man of the preparatory commis-
sion of the Supreme Soviet

responsible for recommending
ratification of the INF treaty ban-

ning intermediate-range nuclear

weapons, blamed the US for

twang unprepared to press ahead

fast enough with the next step

towards nuclear disarmament —

the planned halving of strategic

weapons arsenals.

"Unfortunately much time has

been lost - by the American
shfe,” he said- “ft is very difficult

during the remaining time to
f-rywpoflgnte for time lost. Much
wOl depend on what Secretary of

State Shultz brings to Moscow on
April 21-

The deputy government
spokesman, Mr Vadim added his

own criticism of the action

against Iran. “The
.

Soviet Union

expects that the US, like the

other parties involved in the

(Eran-Iraq) conflict, would ana-

lyse the current dangerous situa-

tion, display restraint and com-

monsense, and refrain from
actions leading to the further

aggravation of the situation in

the Gulf,” be said.

Many workers see room
for job reductions
BY QUEffTBI PEEL

A LARGE majority of Soviet
workers think many jobs in the

economy could he cut, particu-

larly in the state bureaucracy,
but most still consider unempTny-
meat wrong to principle.

That is the conclusion of socio-

logical survey - an opinion poll

by any other name - carried out
by the outspoken Soviet govern-
ment weekly newspaper, Moscow
News.

Ninety-five per cent of those
questioned (albeita small sample
of some 250 people from “all
wafts erf life”) expressed the view
that there were “many categories
of workers to our country that it

would be advantageous to do
away with.* Some 56 per cent
believed there was potential fur
cuts at their own work place, but
only 14 per cent were so honest
as to admit their own jobs were
superfluous.
The pall on a sulgect which for

years would have been consid-
ered taboo to the Soviet Systran

showed that walkers to
mat and administrative

and “regional and town party

committees* were those thought

most ripe for cuts. Some 87 per
ront named the former, and 62

per cent the latter, as categories

which ought to be reduced the

most.

Asked whether Job cuts so far

carried out under Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's perestroika (eco-

nomic restructuring) had been
Effective, and the replies carried
i<»kk conviction: only 14 per cent

said yes, while 32 per cent reck-

oned there had been no change,
and g per cent believed the cuts

had made matters worse.

A majority (60 per centjalso

clearly believe that unemploy-
ment is still unacceptable to a
-.Communist system, although
.perhaps more startling is the con-
clusion of 32 per cent that same
unemployment is acceptable and
necessary. The latter category
inrfnriftrt 60 per cent of the young
people questioned, and 50 per
cent of those
cation.

with a higher edn-

Bonn rejects Honecker
ploy on nuclear arms
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of
West Germany has rejected a
so-called “third zero” arms deal
eliminating short-range nuclear
mimriifBi in Europe to an unpub-
lished letter sent last month to

Mr Erich Honecker, the East Ger-
man leader.

According to government offi-

cials here, Mr Kohl restated Nato
policy of drawing up an overall

concept for further nuclear and
conventional disarmament This
ruled out a separate “zero
option” for sub-SOOkm range
nuclear missiles to the wake of
the superpower “double-zero"
accord on dismantling intemwdi.

ate 500-5,000km range missiles
signed last December.

Mr Kohl also reminded Mr
Honecker that the the dialogue
between the two Germanys amid
not encompass arms control
negotiations.

His missive adds up to a firm
rebuff to Mr Honecker’a efforts,

set out in a letter sent to the
Chancellor on December 16, to
drive a wedge between Bonn and
its Nato allies over nuclear disar-

mament. Mr Kohl is understood
to have informed West Ger-

many’s mart important allies of
the contents of his letter.

. Mr Honecker in December
suggested that if both Nato and
the Warsaw Pact gave up plans
to modernise short-range nuclear
missiles in Europe, all nuclear
weapons might eventually be
removed from Europe: This was a
dear hid to expose the Chancel-
lor's discomfort over the vexed
question of upgrading
short-range US Lance nuclear
missiles stationed to West Ger-
many, where the Federal Repub-
lic has a much more reticent line
than the US, Britain or France.
News of the letter comes a day

after East Germany made
another attempt - rejected by
Bonn - to draw the Federal
Republic into anus control nego-
tiations outside Nato. On Tues-
day East German and Czech dip-
lomats handed Bonn fresh
suggestions for starting formal
negotiations on ridding the three
countries of chemical weapons.
The East German and Czech mes-
sage said that such an initiative
was necessary to overcome the
blockage in the Geneva suj
power talks on a world-wide
on chemical arms.

Greece stresses

importance of

Cyprus accord
By Andrlana lerodtaconou
In Athens

ATHENS warned Ankara yester-

day that a solution to the Cyprus
problem Involving the with-
drawal of Turkish troops from
tiie island was the key to a last
tog Improvement to Greek-Turk-
ish relations.

The Greek Government was
reacting to statements by Mr
Mesut Yflmaz, the Turkish For-

eign Minister, who was reported

to have asserted to parliament
this week that Ankara was not
prepared to withdraw “even a
single soldier” from Cyprus.
Turkey invaded and occupied

the northern third of the Mediter-

ranean island republic to 1974, to

the wake of a Greek military

coup there.

The exchange of statements
marks a renewed hardening of

both the Greek and the Turkish
policy line on Cyprus.
• Greece’s consumer price index
for March rose 3 par cent from
February and 13.2 per cent from
March 1987, arrarHhtg to official

statistics released yesterday, AP
reports from Athens.
The National Statistical Ser-

vice attributed the increase to
higher prices for rfothing

,
house-

hold appliances and everyday
consumer goods.

Pohl reaffirms inflatioo

is Bundesbank priority
THE FIGHT against Inflation
remains the prime task of West
Germany's central bank, Bundes-
bank president Mr KfcdOtto Fflhl
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Frankfort.
Mr Pdhl appeared to underline

the view that West Germany sees
no room for farther stimulation
of its economy by cutting interest
rales, already at historic lows.
He agreed that there was a

need for international economic
cooperation, but good economic
policy began at borne, he said to
a speech at the opening of a new
building far the Hesse cen-
tral bank, a regional office of the
Bundesbank.
“For German monetary policy

this can only mean that even
under difficult external condi-
tions it must stick to its hasfe

line - securing price stability to
the Federal Republic.
“The Federal Republic owes so

much to a successful stability
policy ... that it would be fool-

ish to give up or even only rda-
tivise this policy fife the sake of
other goals,” Mr POM said.
Mr Pdhl said in Washington

last week that it would he irre-
sponsible for the Bundesbank to
cut interest rates.

fie had been attending meet-
ings of the International Mone-
tary Fund where major natiouy*

agreed to cooperate to reduce

global trade imbalances.
In contrast to previous meet-

ings West Germany did sot come
under official US pressure to use
interest rate or tax cuts to boost
its economy to suck in more
Imports and reduce its large
trade surplus.
However, major nations and

the IMF interim committee
that West Germany should stimu-
late domestic demand by eco-
nomic structural reforms.

In his Frankfurt speech yester-
day Mr Ffihl declared Bundes-
bank support for the idea of a
single European currency and
central bank; recently pushed by
the French authorities.

“Contrary to many assertions,
the Bundesbank does not in any
way belong to the opponents of
such a project," Mr Pdhl «*»!

However, he said West Ger-
many could only accept a Euro-
pean currency which would even-
tually replace the DM if it was
kept strong by an independent
European central hank commit
ted to fighting inflation,
"As far as I am concerned this

currency can be called franc, but
It must be a franc tat* - Btmng
franc,” be said.

Europe’s central bank could,
he suggested, be based in “Franc-
fort sur le MMnn - Frankfurt
That, of course, is the Bundes-
bank headquarters.

Unemployment
rises sharply

in Hungary
UNEMPLOYMENT In Hungary
has risen from 10,000 jobless last

year to 90,000 this year, and is

expected to go up by another
19,000 later this year, a labour
official was quoted as saying yes-
terday, AP reports from Buda-
pest.
• However, Mr Csaba Halmos,
president of s* WhHihmI Office

for Wages and Labour, said that

10JKX) new jobs were expected to

be created tills year.

According to the Communist
party daily Nepezabadaag, which
fawiprf Mr Hahnos’ remarks, ftp

labor official said about 700,000

people change jobs each year out
of Hungary’s total workforce of
some 5m.
Wring -unamplnyrnwri: In Him.

gray Is largely a consequence of
austerity measures introduced by
the Government that include
streamlining or closing down
companies that are chrontcally in
the red.

MrHalmoB was quoted as say-

ing some 19,000 jobs would proba-
bly be eliminated Hih year.

He said unemployment was
likely to increase, bid called for
cannon to dahnfng it could rise

to some loo.ooo to I50,ooo.

According to official estimates in
Hungary, there could be as many
*s 200,000 jobless by the year
1990.

California judge rules to

extradite West German
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

A CALIFORNIAN judge h«3
ruled to favour of the extradition
of Mr Joachim Schmidt, a former
foreign exchange broker whom
West German judiqal authorities
want to question in connection
with the currency fraud revealed
at the Volkswagen (VW) motor
group a year ago.

Mr Schmidt- was arrested to
Hollywood last November after a
seven-month search.

He disappeared from his Frank-
fort office shortly after the fraud
was uncovered and had been
sought around the world.

VW set aside DM 473m <S285m)
to its 1966 accounts to cover the
fiandlosses.

The extradition older is expec-
ted to be signed on Monday,
though Mr Schmidt's lawyer gqyj
an appeal would be uuwi^ saying
the documents had been wrongly
prepared.

The state prosecutor's office in
Lower Saxony, where VW is
based, said appeals could be
lodged at two farther legal
stages, but described the chance
of the extradition effort succeed-
ing as “not had.”

Charges could now be prepared
soon, it added.

If Mr Schmidt’s extradition was
delayed, charges could still be
laid against others alleged to
have been involved
Mr Carl Retemeyer, spokesman

for the office, said it would be “a
particularly friendly act," if Mr
Schmidt would speak now about
the affair, while investigations-
were still being carried out.
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Moscow urged

to encourage

joint ventures
BY QUamN PEELM MOSCOW

SHARP criticism of the Soviet
system of joint ventures with
Western companies, a sodden
spate of which has been
announced in recent weeks, has
led to a new call

,
to the creation

of favoured economic zones to
attract foreign investment
Big DS corporations have now

joined a growing list of European
and Japanese companies seeking
to set up joint ventures with
Soviet state enterprises, but
Soviet cmrnnetria'tnrs themsptoa
accept that the concept is not as
popular as they bad hoped.
The latest criticism appears in

the outspoken Soviet government
weekly newspaper Moscow News,
quotingattacks on the new sys-
tem made by taHfatg US btisf-

nessmen at a conference in the
Soviet capital last week.
Economic columnist Atehmn.

der Blkov concludes that new.
ideas soch as exclusive economic
zones - particularly in areaa with
a scientific and industrial infra-
structure Kk« the Baltic republics
- must be developed to attract
foreign co-operation.

He cites criticism of joint ven-
tures including “the ezcessiva
bureaucracy which still persists,
the long drawn-out nature of
negotiations to establish joint

ventures, andtMr practical real-

isation, the absence of firmly-es-

tablished laws regulating joint
ventures, their at flexibility

and capability of adapting to the
particular, interests at both part-

ners."

Mr Blkov concludes that West
em fompwnicn ^mdWwMy com-
pare the package being offered

them by the Soviet Union with
what is being offered by other
countries." .

The idea of special economic
zones was also raised in a recent
interview with the Financial
Times by Mr Oleg Bogomolov,
director of the institute of Eco-
nomics of the World Socialist
System, who paid it was under
dtecusafam among Soviet leaders.
Apart foam the suggestion of

the Baltic republics, Mr Blkov
suggests special zones for joint
mining and .refining of fossil
fuels, for example in the Soviet
Far East and mentions the possi-
bility of special tax rates and
other incentives.
“&eat opportunities are open-

ing tip for the expansion of
exports and consequently for the
influx of foreign currency so that
we may more -folly satisfy' the
demand of the home marked for
high quality consumer goods.”

Taiwan may seek

end to EC barriers
BY BOB KM M TAIPEI

TAIWAN is likely to insist that

EC nations drop many of the tar-

iff and other barriers that Mock
Taiwan’s access to Western Euro-
pean markets before it grants
tham the aw*mafaanilM treat-

ment that may be afforded to the
OS.
Regular trade talks betweenUS

and Taiwan officials, starting
next week, may result in an
extension of the “national treat-

ment” privileges already granted
to the US to indude access to
this market in areas such as
hanking and insurance.
Taiwan may be particularly

amenable on issue. Involved
as it is in a programme to
upgrade its own financial and
insurance sectors. The OS enjoys
a particularly dose relationship
with ‘ftriwanf derip4to*tfcdlaok ,

’air

formal rffyinmutie ties; which the
Europeans do not have.
While Teiwan.aeemsj»ecialfyf

keen to firm up trade fmatiAxs
with Europe, European nations'
hoping to nde an the coat-tails'of
the US after the talks will thus
find the process of obtaining the
same sort of concessions more
difficult than aome hope.
The local press has reported,

for instance, that the Taiwanese
are an «»™i 1 per «mt

growth in textile quotas to EC
nations as one of the conditions
to trade concessions of its own.
During the faifa with the OS.

the American side will concen-
trate an greater copyright protec:
tion for tnmriatkms of Amm-tam
works in particular and inteDeo-
tual property rights in general.

The talks will also cover
mu-taw parts of did ground, such
as increased marketing of Ameri-
can beer, wine and tobacco prod-'

nets. Unlikely to be discussed,
however, are highly-charged
questions of access to-American
agricultural products such as
ftutt and poultry - both of which
have sparked angry demonstra-
tions by Taiwanese formers and
poultry-raisers in recent weds.

The. US. regards -tim taSce*as
stnqfy part of a series «mrf at
opening Taiwan's market to more

BTsentiment in WtebdngtriHr

Europeans, on the other hand,
have said privately that they are
awaiting the results of the talks

before setting an agenda for their

own talks'with Taiwan, which at
least one local' paper has said
would be held at the month's end
in an undisclosed third country
to avoid angering Peking.

Australia

denies

misuse of

its uranium
By Chria Cher—If la Sydney

THE Australian .government
yesterday denied allegations
that its nraninm was being
diverted away from peaceful
uses because of breaches of its

international safeguards.

The controversial claims
first appeared earlier this year
in Der Spiegel, fite West Ger-
man magazine, and have since
been repeated by members of
boththe European and Austra-
Hanpsrita&enis.
Among other tilings, they

suggested that the European
Atomic Energy Community
(tomtom) bad set oat with a
West German nuclear com-
pany todreamvent safeguards
cm Australian uranium, and
that Australian requirements
tor —Changing mmpuw nhUp-
Hons ("swapping flags*) had
not been compiled with.
The issues of araaimn min-

ing and trade are politically

sensitive in AustraHa. The rat
tog-labor party is under con-
stant pressure hot to export
uranium, especially to France,
which conducts nuclear weap-
ons tests in the Smdi Pacific.

,

Mr John Kerin, Australia's
Minister of Primary Industry
and Energy, yesterday aaid the
Government had the
allegations thoroughly. -

He said they appeared to
flow from a lack of under-
standing of trade in nuclear
iftwial, and COBfkSfoD OVflT

WORLD TRADE NEWS
. ; ^.Barbara Durr reports on ambitious sales targets for a ctathing exports promotion

Rich textile potential gives Garcia ideas

They also frost a
failure to uMerdaul the
equivalence prfimfyie used in

He saM flds ensured that at all
times there was-a known quan-
tity of unclear Identi-
fied as being subject to Austra-
lian'safeguards ebUgutimm.
"For every 50 toones of Aus-

tralian material that enters
tiie European system, tire

equivalent of 50 fan—
always carries safeguards efclb
Rations to Austrafia,* he said.

“These safeguards obliga-
tions ensure that fa Austnt-
BaU-OEton wnelftMT itiBfanil tf

locked into tire civil pro-
gramme and - cannot be
diverted from peaceful use
without hrfng detected.*
Ur Kextodetailed why tire

safegmml* to which the Der
Spte£erallegations related had
not been breached. -

Arianespace in ,

Indian deal . .v
:-

-* IUU UVJUINI...

ARIAJ®SP*€E,thtf French'
company which sdb handwi
of Western Europe’s Ariane
rocket, has signed a 9150m
<£79m) contract with India to
place two satellites in orbit,

Peter Marsh writes.

The contract means Ariane-
spuce has orders to launching
44 satdBtes worth fZJSfan.
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NEXT year the cotton-knit shirt
banging an the rack, whether it

be at Marks and Spencer or
Blooiningdale’s, may well be
Peruvian-made.
Clothing is the first priority in

a new export promotion cam-
paign in which Peru wants to
increase its clothing exports from
last year’s modest $40m to $400m
by 199L
Government and industry offi-

cials say the tenfold jump will be
achieved largely by converting or
expanding the country’s more
developed textile industry, which
exports approximately ST75m per
year in yarns, cloths, and nonap-
parel items.
Having registered a trade defi-

cit of $557m last year and
exhausted its net foreign cur-
rency reserves. Pern sees gar-
ment-making as a rich potential
bard-cash earner that will
require relatively little new
flWBUlimiwf!.

Mr Enrique Cornejo, president
of the Foreign Trade Institute,
calculates that clothing exports
bring in three times as many dol-

laxs as textiles. Thus, he believes
that with some changeover by
textile manufacturers the $400m

goal is not too ambitious.

The Government also consHerg

a rfnfiifag push will enjoy

the country’s competitive advan-
tage of being a producer of
high-grade alpaca clothing. Pent
is the world’s hugest producer of
fin« alapara and Is a minor pro-

ducer of wool Labour Is also

cheaper than in Hong Kong,
clothing makers said.

In addition, the collapse in
Peru's consumer boom means
that the domestic market is

airfriiffaig faat and producers are

anxious to torn elsewhere for
sales. Kicking off the clothing
campaign, President Alan Garcia
issued an executive decree at the
end ofFebruary that gave export-

ers at cotton, abaca and wool
garments the highest- nfflrrini

g»rfi*np» rate of 75 intis to the
dollar, preferential granting of
scarce dollars for importing
inputs and machinery and the
highest rate of tax rebates to.
exports at 35 per cent
The decree was heartily wel-

comed by tire National Associa-

tion of Industries' clothing manu-
facturers committee, which had
been lobbying for the scheme. Mr
Bicardo Marquez, president ofthe

Garda: incentive package

committee, believes that gar-
ment-makers will jump in to
raise exports to this year alone
by 50 to 60 per cent. He added
that textile companies are
already putting in orders for
clothing machinery or expanding
production.
To qualify for the scheme’s

benefits, tire Government stipu-

lated that a company must
export at least 60 per cent of its

production, re-invest 60 per cent
of its profits in its own plant or
secondary input Industries and

use only 15 pm* emit foreign con-
tent in its products.
Only 44 garment-makers out of

his committee’s 200 members can
already or will soon be able to

meet such conditions, according
to Mr Marquez. The amounts of
exports per company remain
modest Peru’s largest garment
exporter, Nettako, part ofthe La
Fahril group, owned by Bunge &
Bora of Sao' Paulo and Buenos
Aires, recorded 1987 sales of
922m, 85 per cent of which were
exports. “We won’t be a Taiwan
or Korea," -remarked Mr Ricardo
Vega, president of the Exporters’
Association.
Mr Vega cautioned that while

the clothing plan - is promising,
exporters In general have been
discouraged by poor rates of
exchange under the Garda Gov-
ernment He that a perma-
nently lagging exchange rate for
exporters has decapitalised many
companies', and forced others to
abandon the business altogether.

Clothing manufacturers, while
pleased to be the most favoured
ofthe unfavoured, say that under
the scheme they will, in fact
only receive approximately 100
intis to the dollar. “This does

nothing more than put us at the

samefevd as our international

competitors," said one company
general manager.
Low business confidence could

dampen the success of the plan.

There is general concern about
the Government's consistency; a
benefit given today could be
wiped out tomorrow, company
executives say.

Mr Cornejo seems confident
that Peru will be able to place its

relatively small amount at cloth-

ing in a worldwide market of
about 564bn. Given the high qual-

ity of the fibres used, the country
is aiming at the higher end of the
market.
Garment-makers are targeting

tire US. where Peru has consis-
tently used rady about half its

clothing quota, and Europe.
Peru’s debt to the Soviet Union is

partly paid in clothing.
In his new zeal to promote

exports, Mr Cornejo said that be
will now introduce incentive
packages to four other groups of

products: figh and Bhaiifigh; min-
ing and other metal equipment;
agricultural products such as
asparagus and natural dyes; and

Tanker industry ‘needs reform9

BY KEVM BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE tanker industry faces a
period of radical change over the
IKXt faflade if the agpiwg world

fleet is to be replaced, according
to a report published today.
The report. Tankers 2000, is the

first in a series offactual surveys
piarmad by First International
Capital, a specialist shipping
financier with nffiiwi fo r^wkm
and New York.
R concludes that the volume of

ofl shipped by sea will continue
to increase, particularly between
the Middle East and North Amer-
ica, Europe and Japan.
This is because toe 24 members

of tire Organisation for Economic

Cooperation and Development
account to 57 per cent of con-
sumption, but only 6 per cent of
reserves.

The report says many new
ships will have to he ordered
soon to replace much of the exist-

ing fleet, of which 90 per cent is

more than 10 years old. But the
industry is in "poor shape*
because of knr financial returns
caused ' by overcapacity, and
most tanker owners are unable to
ffnamw replacement costs.

In addition, the industry has
developed “something of a
stigma” hnnta which
financed earlier fantaw ratios

only to find that most loans
under-performed. As a result,
new lending has been reduced to
a minimi, ,ri

First International's research-
ers say the industry needs to
develop ships to standard iripy
and specifications, which can
meet the requirements of differ-

ent trades. The report for
more joint ordering of tonnage,
and says tearing arrangements,
hacked by direct long-tom con-
tracts with charterers, offer
“great potentiaL”

Tankers 2000, $200 from First
International Capital, 6 Long
Leme, London EC1A 9HA.

Deutsche Airbus may
move production abroad

DEUTSCHE AIRBUS, a West Ger-
man part ofthe European consor-
tium mairing the Airbus airlin-

ers, may move some production
abroad to cut costs, according to
Mr Franz Josef Strauss, its super-
visory board chairman, Renter
reports from Banova.
Mr Strauss, the Bavarian Pre-

mier, said at the Hanover Indus-
try Fair yesterday that' talks
would be held with foreign com-
panies, fnelntiing some in Ada.
He said that the Bonn govern-

ment wanted the loss-making
Deutsche Airbus to cot costs by
DM66Gm (£ZL0m) by 1990 as a con-

dition to further financial help.

“The most stringent savings,"
however, could save only about
DM270m and production overseas
would help up tire differ-

ence.
Bonn wDl pay DMl.9bn this

year towards past losses incurred
by Deutsche Airbus, while its

parent company, MesserschmMt-
Bfflkow-Blohm (MBS), the aero-

space concern, has contributed
about DM300m in the last two
years.

Besides MBS, the Airbus con-
sortium comprises companies in
France, Briton Spain,

raj
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Another giant performance:
V\fe are proud to have received the Queenfe Award for

Technological Achievement for our worid-beating Series

39 mainframea

With more than 1,000 Series 39s now installed world-

wide, it can justifiably be called a giant success

Our systems are employed for a wide variety of

applications.

V\fe are the number one supplier of information

technologyto the Health Service and local authorities

More than 2,600 retail outlets are doing tastes more

efficient business with our Electronic Rankrf^aie systems.

The City does 75 per cent of its UK equity transactions

and all its gilt transfers on ICLsystems.

It is ICL systems that handle some of Europe’s largest

databases forthe British government

And industries as diverse as manufacturing and

telecommunications, gas, water, electricity and defence

rely increasingly on our products and services.

At ICL, we are committed to establishing and

maintaining a premier position in each of our chosen

markets

We invest millions of pounds annually to ensure that we
remain at the forefront of information technology, and our

customers at the forefront of their markets

It is this commitment that has produced a record of

corporate growth and achievement that leads to one

inekapable conclusion. « _
There is no better or stronger

fTcompany tocto business with. H

We should be talking toeach other.

I r
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Arafat stays

away as Abu
Jihad is buried

The last

hours of

the hijack

BY TONY WALKER IN DAMASCUS
SURGING crowds singing patri-
otic songs, chanting anti-Israel
slogans and waving Palestinian
flags converged on a dusty ceme-
tery in Damascus yesterday for
the funeral of Abu Jihad, the Pal-
estine Liberation Organisation’s
military commander slain in
Tunis at the weekend in an
Israeli commando raid.

Syrian riflemen fired a fusil-

lade of shots in the air as the
coffin, draped in a Palestinian
flag, was lowered into a freshly-
dug grave under spindly pine
trees in the "Martyrs' cemetery,
located in the sprawling Yarmnk
refugee camp in a Damascus sub-
urb.

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
chairman, did not appear at the
graveside, thus robbing the occa-

sion of some of its drama. Pales-

tinian sources had said earlier in

the day that Mr Arafat was on
his way to Damascus with Col
Muamrner Gadaffi of Libya.

Mr Arafet’s decision not to

attend the ftmeral may have been
prompted by security worries.

His arrival In Damascus had been
keenly expected because it could
have been interpreted as a sign

that he was being reconciled with
Syria's President Hafez al Assad
The two were estranged over

The Security Council will meet

today to up a Tunisian

complaint against Israel over

the assassination of Abu
Jihad, the Palestinian guer-

rilla leader, a UN spokesman
announced yesterday, Reuter

reports from the United
Nations.

Syria's backing in 1988 of an
insurrection within Mr Arafat’s

own Fatah mainstream faction.

The attempted putsch forced him
to quit his last stronghold in Leb-

anon.
Syrian soldiers yesterday

strutted to keep order as thou-

sands of Palestinian mourners
marched towards the small ceme-
tery where foreign journalists

and television crews had gath-

ered, together with leading PLO
figures and members of Abu
Jihad’s family, inriitdtng his aged
mother.
The death of the PIG'S mili-

tary comnmander. who was In
charge of guerrilla operations
against Israel, is a severe blow to

Mr Arafat Abu Jihad was the
PLO chairman’s most trusted
aide, and one of the original
founders of the Fatah main-
stream faction that dominates
the PLO hierarchy.

UK calls for hijackers to

be brought to justice

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN yesterday called for the

hijackers of the Kuwaiti airliner

to be brought to justice for kill-

ing two passengers, though it

welcomed the release of the hos-

The US Government also
expressed the hope that the Alge-

rians would not let the hijackers

go. "Our position is that terror-

ism should not -be rewarded,
which means that people should

not niaite concessions to terror-

ists,” Mr Paul Bremer, US
Ambassador-at-large for counter-

terrorism said. "We don’t know
at this point whether concessions

were made.”

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, who had advised
the Kuwaiti Government from
the very start not to do any deals

with the hijackers, maintained
her uncompromising stand after

die aid of the affair.

"We have to remember that a
particularly vicious act of terror-

ism haa been committed, includ-

ing the cold-blooded murder of

two innocent people," a senior
Downing Street official said yes-

terday. “The British view is that

those responsible should be
brought to justice.

“If terrorists are allowed to
escape unpunished, it win only
lead to more hijacks and hos-
tMBJtaking ” the official mW
Mr David Mellor, Minister of

State at the Foreign Office,

praised the Kuwaiti government
for refusing to give in to the
hijackers’ demands

The British Government will
pursue the problem of hijacking
and terrorism to all international
forums.
In Paris, the French govern-

ment expressed its satisfaction
over the release of the hostages,
but declined further comment.
However, the Elysfie Palace con-
finned that President Francois
Mitterrand yesterday had a tele-

phone conversation with Presi-
dent Chadh Beqjedid of Algeria
yesterday concerning the affair.

The Algerian Ambassador In
Mils, Mr AMflBiJwH tWiri* afcn

declined to give any. details, yes-

terday when questioned on the
’

possibility of Algeria hfelftjhg to
obtain the release of the three
remaining French hostages bald
In Lebanon. Negotiations to
release the three men were
reported to be very advanced
until the Kuwait airliner hijack

THE FOLLOWING is the

sequence of events as tbehjjacfc
drama game to an end early yes-

terday morning, with all times in

GMT.
0205 - Gunmen ask for “Haj”,

the Algerian go-between who has
conducted nearly aU the negotia-

tions on the aircraft since it

arrived from Cyprus, to go
aboard.
0220 - “Haj”, believed to be Mr

Mohamed Tahar, an Algerian
security officer with special
responsibility for Lebanon,
emerges from the aircraft.

Arc lights around the Boeing
had been switched off earher in
the night for only the second
time since it flew into Algiers
airport from Lamaca a week ear-

lier.

0245 - The hijackers start read-

ing their final message. The
statement, in Arabic and moni-
tored by Rentas, begins with a
recital of a verse from the Koran
than launches into an attack on
the US and Tm-ari in the langiingg
of revolutionary Warn.

It says: “We have not dropped
our demand for the freeing of our
brothers in Kuwait. . . we will

end the case of the plane cm the
third day of Holy Ramadan. .

.

we are giving the plane back to
its owners.”
The statement says the hijack-

ers still believe thedr cause is just
and would like to aee the release
of the 17 and other Arab mili-

tants in European and Israeli

jails. “In the name of God the
merdfbl, we pay homage to the
ones who fought for us and are
prisoners.”
0410 - Mr El-Hadi Khediri.

Algerian Interior Minister, tells

reporters “a happy and peaceful
solution” has been found.
Asked fra- details and the fide

of the hijackers, he says: “It was
a question of saving fives and we
cannot talk about the bargain-
ing. . . That is a question which
concerns Algeria.”

0500 - Two women hostages
from Kuwait’s ruling al-Sabah
family leave the aircraft, followed
by the other 22 passengers and
seven crew.

Airport sources say hijackers
had been spirited away from the
aircraft in two groups 45 and 15
minutes earlier, their where-
abouts unknown.

In Kuwait, diplomats say the
Algerians agreed to free the
hijackers. Identified as pro-Ira-

nian militants from Lebanon, and
allow them to slip away after
holding thwiw temporarily.

. Mr Sobhi Naim . Youssef, the
abutter's Iratppttot, 58, said: “I

worried about every pvt of it,

but Iam relieved noW.1
”

: A passenger " Mr *Said al-
Rflkflm, so, said with glazed eyes:

Tm very happy. We sat lor days
with our hands tied. . . I always
felt that I was going to live. They
didn't treat us too badly, they
were polite.”

Woman hostage Is helped off the Kuwaiti airfiner at Algiers yesterday

Ordeal ends as bleary-eyed

hostages stumble to freedom
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE 31 hostages on the
hijacked Kuwaiti airliner
showed understandable relief,

and in some cases remarkable
stoicism, as they stumbled to
freedom, bleary-eyed and
unshaven, early yesterday
morning.

“I feel tired now, but when
we got off that plane we forgot

about everything because we
were very happy,” said Mr
Faisal Al-Anjeri, 24. “It was
very bad for us,” he added, as
though that needed saying:

He said the hijackers, who
regularly forced captives to
pleiad for the release of the
Kuwaiti prisoners in return for

their lives, had “briefed" their

hostages every two days. “They
said, take it easy, don’t think
about it”
The air pirates also sprayed

the aircraft regularly to combat
the stench from blocked toilets

and inadequate air-condition-

ing.

The passengers were taken
to Ain Naaja military hospital,

and were doe to be flown back
to their jubilant families in
Kuwait today or tomorrow.
The Kuwaiti news agency
KUNA said they were in all in

good health.

Most of the passengers
appear to have been woken
shortly after dawn by the
sound of unfamiliar voices,
which turned out to be those of

the three or four Algerian offi-

cials who had boarded the air-

craft.

Some of the passengers had
worked out they were in
Algiers by reading the wrap-
ping an the food brought to

them. They won forced to eat

their food with their hands
handcuffed in front of them,
and to remain aflent A hostage
released last Friday had appar-

ently been beaten when he was
refused access to the toilet, and
then asked for a gun to kill

Unuetf. But most of the pas-

sengers appeared otherwise to

have been treated courteously.

The Egyptian purser, Mr
Abdul-Monain Abdul-Razak
Mahmnrui, Mid that the hijack-
ers reminded Mm of sharks,
with their beads wrapped in
hoods made out of blue cush-
ion covers.

“Have you ever seen a shark
in the water? The same eyes
exactly, no expression, pale
face and very steady bands in
my fa* asking ma to give up.”
The Iraqi captain, Mir Yous-

sef Subhi, said that he was
afraid on and off but that he
never lost hope. “I worried
about every part of it, bat I am
relieved now,” he told report-

ers.

The passengers said they had
seen the hijackers with explo-
sives bat they did not know
whether the doors had been
wired.

Khediri: "lives have been
saved”

Why Algiers

tried

so hard
By Francis GhUes in Algiers

"THOSE who hijacked the
Kuwaiti Boeing 747 may be ter-

rorists, but so were those who
killed Abu Jihad,” was the
laconic reaction of one senior
Algerian buying of the kill-

ing of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation's military com-
mander in Tunis early last Satur-

day morning:
One cf the reasons why Alge-

rian negotiators persevered in
their efforts to secure the
hijacked Kuwaitis’ release was
their detire to get the revolt in
the Israeli-occupied territories
back onto the front pages.
Algerians identify strongly

with the struggle in the occupied
territories because the events
and pictures of recent months
remind than of their own inde-
pendence war in the 1950s; and of

tine fact that richer Arab states,

white paying tribute to the strug-
gle, did little to help.

The other reason was given by
tire leading Algerian negotiator,

Mr El Ham KnaMri, the interior
wHnfater

,
Airing a hrirfexchange

with journalists at the airport at

&30am. “Human lives have to be
saved,” he said. He refused to be
drawn on what tha "deal”
readied with the hijackers may
have been, bat insisted that it

was “anwarthy” to suggest there
had been any “horaefradtog”.

In aU likelihood the Algerians
will spend some thn« “debrief-
ing” the hijackers before they
depart for an unknown destina-

tion. Algerian security nfHrfai*

make a point of maintaining
close contacts with shadowy
groups in the Middle East and
r^hannn, and these contacts
which have given thwn crucial
leverage over the past week.
The negotiations conducted

over the past week in Algiers,
and maybe elsewhere in tha Mid-
dle East, were led by a team
headed by Mr Khediri and Gen
LakehalAyat, wfao is in charge of
military security.

Iraq offers

halt to

attacks

on cities
By Onr Foreign StaS

IRAQ yesterday offered Iran a
conditional halt to attacks on
civilian centres in their war at

the cities, saying it would
observe the ceasefire from mid-
night, agencies report.

Rnghriad RaiUn quoted an nfflery]

spokesman as saying Iraq

would retaliate with massive
attacks if Iran vkdated the con-

ditions for the truce. Earlier.

Baghdad said its aircraft
g*tepfc«i the Iranian towns of

Dezful, Boroujerd and Hama-

At the same time, Iran said it had
launched a land offensive on
northeast Iraq, while Kuwait
reported that the Iranian
authorities had for the first

time fired a Soviet-made Scud
missile into its territory.

Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency said Iranian

forces killed or wounded 300

Iraqis and captured more than

250 in its offensive in the

Shemiran mountain region of

Kurdistan. It said helicopter

gnnships and anti-tank teams

knocked out dozens of Iraqi

tanks
The new Iranian land operation

appeared to have been spurred

by Iraqi recapture of the Faw
peninsula and Monday's
riashea with the US navy.

Journalists were shown round
the Faw peninsula yesterday
and saw dozens of Iranian
corpses littering both sales of

the main road through the
area.

According to diplomatic sources
in Kuwait, the Scud missile
landed near the atWafra oil-

field, 50 mfiea south of Kuwait
city, without ranging damage.
The onfield is operated by the
US company Getty Oil in the
so-called neutral zone shared
by Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.

Its production of 185JXX1 barrels

per day is split 50-50 between
the two states, both allies of
Iraq in its 7%-year war against
Iran.

Kuwait accused Iran of firing

seven Silkworm mi«ane« at its

oil installations last year from
the Faw pawtewnia, which lies

on the. west bank of the Shaft
al-Axab waterway dividing the
warring countries. Diplomats
betteve the Silkworms, with an
estimated range of around 60
milan

, may no longer be effec-

tive against Kuwait now that

Iraq ha* retaken the panhwnia.

• The French Navy said yes-
terday it bad temporarily
suspended monitoring French
merchant ships in the Gulf
after its vessels had discovered
mines there on Tuesday.

It said in a statement the Navy
would not accompany French
ships travelling in the Gulf
until “

the risks have been
dearly evaluated and naviga-
tion ran np<y again be assured
reasonably”.

OTHER OVERSEAS NEWS
Current account

deficit a worry

for Australia
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIAN markets reacted

nervously to an unexpectedly
high monthly current account
deficit yesterday, although the

Government repeated that its

forecast annual figure is still

likely to be met or bettered.

The March deficit of A$L18bn
was the worst In five months and
well above the highest predic-

tions of ASlbn. It was not helped

by an upward revision of the Feb-

ruary figure from A$737m to

A*8Q2m.
The cumulative figure for the

first three quarters of the finan-

cial year is now ASSJJbn, well

below the equivalent 198587 fig-

ure of AS 10.5bn. The Govern-
ment’s forecast for the year,

made in last September’s budget,

was AS11.4bn.
Yesterday the markets reacted

to news of the monthly figure by
selling off the Australian dollar

and Australian bonds and equi-

The trade weighted index of

the Australian dollar finished at

54.3 (May 1970 >100). down 0.2

from Tuesday’s leveL Earlier this

week the currency reached its

highest level in three years

against the US dollar.

In yesterday's tender of
AS600m in three-month Treasury
bills, the average yield was just

under 10.5 per cent, up from 9.655

per cent last week.
On the stock market the wide-

ly-watched all-ordinaries index
lost 22 points to finish at 1,430 as

share prices slid across the board
In moderate turnover.

The main feature of the pay-
ments figures was a plunge back
into the red for the balance of

merchandise trade after three
consecutive months of surplus.

Mr Paul Keating, the Federal
Treasurer, called the figures "rea-

sonable, hut not terrific,” and
acknowledged that the economy
was "running just a little bit too
fost” as strong domestic dwwiami

continued to boost Imports.
But he promised to continue

the Government’s tight fiscal

stance in next month’s mini-bud-
get, saying that the current
year’s surplus would be repeated
in 198&89.
“Pulling the (foreign) debt

down is priority number one for

Australia,” he said, and there
could be no let-up.

Sudan refugee concern
INTERNATIONAL aid agencies
yesterday expressed growing con-

cern about the plight of more
than 250,000 refugees from the

civil war in southern Sudan who
have arrival in Ethiopia, Michael
Holman reports.

Their numbers are growing by
over a thousand a day, and the

Ethiopian Government has

appealed for urgent assistance.

The British office of CAKE, the

international relief agency,

warned that “the remoteness ami

difficulty of access” to the area,

“makes an immediate response

by aid agencies almost impossi-

ble
0
. The refugees are gathering

in four camps, near the Sudanese

border.

CARE officials describe it as “a

potentially disastrous situation”.

Getting food to the area involves

a round trip from the nearest

port of over 1300 miles. A fifth of

the refugees are arriving

“severely malnourished”, accord-

ing to reports from the UN High

Commission for Refugees.

China’s Silkworm missile adds to Middle East uncertainties
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

IT WAS probably no crindflence
that China yesterday called for

an and to hostilities In the Gulf.

The appeal followed a pooled des-

patch yesterday from reporters
aboard the gulded-missHe frigate
USS Jack Williams - later
described as “erroneous” in
Washington — that Iran had fired

fiveSflkworm missiles on three

US naval vessels.

A successful strike would
almost certainly have lead to a
further escalation of the

exchanges. The Silkworm, with
its 1.1001b warhead, more Hum
three times the size cf that of the
French-made Ezocet, is the most
potent weapon deployed by Iran
in its sustained threatto Interna-

tional shipping in the Guff.

China’s supply of the weapon
to Iran became a leading issue

between Washington and Peking
towards the end of last year. The
Administration briefly suspended
its relaxation of restrictions on
high-technology sales to China

because cf evidence or the contin-

ued supply of the mlssHe, despite

repeated denials by Peking.
The curbs woe lifted earlier

thin year when Ghina explicitly

undertook to halt arms supplies

to the Mamie Republic — having.
Western analysts assumed, ful-

filled a contract to deliver as
many as 100 of the ground-tosea
“coastal defence” n»»arii«s.

It Is generally believed the deal

was concluded when Mr Hqjates-

lam Ah Abhor Hashenri Rafsan-

janl, Iran’s parliamentary
speaker, visited Peking in
November 1986.

The Silkworm is based on the
SSN-2, or Styx, anti-ship missile

supplied to It by the Soviet
Union.

Its effective range is reckoned
to be about 50 miles though it

could be extended by reducing
the size of its warhead.
The Styx was used by Egypt in

November 1967 to sink the Israel

destroyer Eilat.

In February last year batteries

were deployed near the Strait of
Hormuz at Kuhestak opposite the
Oman's Ma«mdnm peninsular,
on Hormuz Island near the
Bandar Abbas naval base, and on
Qeshim Island. They were seen
as having the potential to throt-

tle the flow of cdl from the Gulf

.

On September 5 last year an
attempted strike against
Kuwaiti’s Al Ahmadi oil complex
fell short because of the Silk-
worm’s Hmiiwd range. The mis-

siles nevertheless fell uncomfort
ably dose.
The Silkworm Is a relativefe

unsophisticated missile ant
caused little damage to either the
Sea Island City or the Liberian
registered Sungari five days ear
her.

K remains to be seen whethei
or not they had been aimed al

tiie US frigate. The Pentagon cer
tainly would not want to concede
that it wax militarily incapable oj“taking thqw out.”

Catholic priest

killed by rebels

in Zimbabwe
By RflchMl Holman, Africa

Editor

REBELS killed a German Cath-
olic priest and injured another
at a mission school hi south-
western Zimbabwe near the
border with Botswana on Tues-
day night.

The killing is the first seri-

ous incident of rebel activity
dura the ruling Zann-PF parly

of President Robert Mugabe
merged with Mr Joshua
Nkomo’s Zapu party last

December, and came a day
after Mr Mugabe announced
an amnesty for rebels who
have waged a sporadic cam*
palgn agalwat the Government
since 1982.

The rebels political alle-

giance Is although
the Government frequently
accused Zapu leaders of sup-
porting them. Hundreds of
people mainly in Natabeleland
province have died at their

hands. Lost November 16
white missionaries were
hacked to death, and over GO
white farmers have been
kffled.

The Government announced
recently that a marked
Improvement In the security

situation, attributed to the
merger agreement, had made
it possible to withdraw most of

the troops assigned to the
province In the campaign
against the rebels.

David Dodwell reports on talks aimed at redefining the status of Vietnamese boat people

Hong Kong moves to stem flood of refugees
SIR DAVID WILSON, Governor
of Hong Kong, this week con-
firmed that Hong Kong and other
countries of first asylum for Viet-
namese boat people were consid-

ering a change m the status of
new arrivals which would aim at
their eventual repatriation to
Vietnam.
He also attacked the Vietnam-

ese Government for failing to
tackle the root causes of a refu-

gee problem that is cansing
mounting concern among-Viet-
nam's neighbours.
The comments, made at his

third press briefing since becom-
ing governor in April last year,

came just a day after a senior
Hong rong official returned from
inftanwrifl where he held discus-

sions on possible joint action by
first asylum countries to staunch
the flight of people from Vietnam
more than a decade after the
Communist government took
control.

The Indonesian talks followed

discussions in Thailand, Malaysia
and Singapore and could lead to

Vietnamese boat people being
defined as economic migrants,
displaced persons, or illegal

immigrants. The move would not
mean boat people would be
refused asylum, but would indi-

cate that resettlement prospects
were minimal.
While they remain dafinad as

refugees, boat people cannot be
repatriated to Vietnam without

their agreement. As magai immi-
grants, they could be repatriated

against their wishes if countries
of first asylum reached agree-
ment, with the Government of
Vietnam on suitable arrange-
ments.

. In his bluntest comments yet
on the problem of refugees from
Vietnam, Sir David Wilson said

the government in Hand “bears
a heavy responsibility for the
appalling situation in which
thousands of .people continue to

risk their lives at sea to get away
from Vietnam”
-While insisting that no policy

decisions had yet been taken, Sir

David confirmed that the govern-
ments of the region were consid-
ering whether to redefine refu-

gees. A regional seminar la likely

to he held next month' and a com-
mon position is intended to be
clear by October, when the UN

Commission for Refugees
Its annual general meeting

In Geneva.
The. recent resurgence of emi-

gration from Vietnam, with 800
arrivals in Hong Kong so far this

year - double the rale of exodus
last year - has aroused mount-
ing pressure among political lead-

ers in Hong Kong for a long-term
solution to be found to the prob-
lem.
The reasons for this resurgence

are not clear. It has been
suggested that crop failures and
a number of severe, typhoons

Sir David -Wilson: fresh
dtplmnatte twHJatiw

have increased economic hard-
ship fra: the Ssherfolk and fann-
ers who make up most of the
boat people tiering Vietnam.

It £» dear, however, that the
mithnrjtfa? in Hawn! arw riffling Tit,

tie to restrain migration - per-

haps because cf a conviction that
malcontents are better outside
the country rather than foment-

lug dissent inside it, perhaps
because foreign exchange remit-

tances from migrants resettled in
the West account for an

'

tant share of the country's _

foreign exchange resources.

While - the resurgence Is
nowhere near the panic pr
flans of 1979, it comes at a
when resettlement countries are
becoming less and less willing to

accept new arrivals. Because
many come from north Vietnam
and are not ethnic Chinese, they
are not obvious targets for perse-
cution in Vietnam and are often
blatantly economic migrants in
search cf a better Ufe.

Sir David noted yesterday that
“compassion fatigue” among
resettlement countries meant
that the number of refugees
being moved out of the territory

'

s
closed camps to resettlement
countries was how leas than new
arrivals. As a result, the total ref-
ugee camp population has risen
to more than 10,000 - its highest
level for three years, giving Hong"— the second largest refugee

in Asia after Thai-

Political leaders in Hang Kang
have become increasingly stri-

dent .in their demands for a
long-term solution to a problem
that has oast the taxpayer about
HK|80Qm (£S4m) since 1979. The
safe haven offered to migrants
from Vietnam contrasts awk-
wardly with the strict repatria-
tion policy enforced on Illegal
immigrants from mainland
China.

Leaders are also irritated by
regular sniping from pnHtwiatia

in the West about the mainte-
nance of a closed camp policy
and about conditions in camps.
Mrs Rita Fan, who brada the ieg-
islative comwfTs ad hoc group an
refugees, commented: “Keeping

camps closed may not be a ver
effective deterrent to fresh migre
tiem, but if we don't use this the:
we have no deterrent at all
While we find a long-term soft
tkm, they are a necessary evfl."
The ad hoc group recently dfe

covered that the Government i

not compelled by Internationa
law to offer asylum to migrant
from Vietnam. While govemmen
officials insist that there is tmum
theless a moral rather than toga
obligation forcing it to keep it

doors open, the discover:
sparked debate among Horn
Kong's frustrated political
stop over whether the policy a
first asylum should be ah^n
(toned.

Sir David gave assurances thi
week that the Government ha
no intention of refusing asyhm
to new arrivals: “We will not sei

people sfaiking in boats in from
of Hong Kong.” he said.
finnatton thut a fresh diplomats
initiative has been launched wit!
other South-East Asian state
will nevertheless comfort resllvi

leaders in the territory.
But it is clear that m

long-term solution is posslbli
without sea-changes in Hanoi
The Vietnamese Govemmen
remains intransigent and 1
would take a rare optimist to sig
nal any prospect ofchange. Tt»

possibility of repatriation ma:
remain hypothetical for mas:
years.
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AMERICAN NEWS
In the wake of the New York primary our US correspondents chart the remaining course of the race for Democratic presidential nominee

Prospect fades of

necessity for a

‘superdelegate fix’

A blunder apart, ‘the Duke’ looks to be safe
"DOCK, DOCK, DOCK,” chanted
the happy crowd of supporters as
Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts appeared before
than. In the cramped han^pnm of
the Omni Park Central Hotel in
Manhattan late on Tuesday
night, they were to celebrate his
convincing victory in the key
New York State Democratic Pres-
idential primary election.
Flanked by his Jewish wife

Kitty and his consin Olympia, dm
Oscar winning actress, the nor-
mally reserved governor allowed
himself a little self-deprecatory
joke shoot his continuing inabil-

ity to inspire amongst the voters
the sort of enthusiasm stirred op
in the New York election by the
man he defeated, the Kev Jesse
Jackson. The black activist once
again demonstrated that be is a
power to be reckoned with in the
Democratic Party.

“If we can make it here we can
make It anywhere. AD it takes is

a strong message, kits of hard
work. . . and plenty of cha-

risma,* Mr Dukakis remarked
with a wry smile.

it was a moment in same ways
reminiscent of the picture pres-

ented liy Vice-President George
Bush in the days before the vital

New Hampshire Republican pri-

mary election in February.

Then, struggling to recover

from his stunning third place fin-

ish in the Iowa caucuses a week
earlier, a badly shaken Vice-Pres-

ident was practically begging his

audiences not to reject him
because be was not very good at

articulating the deep passions he
said he felt about where be
wanted to lead the country if he
became President
Mr Dukakis, however, has an

air of authority about him - at
the kmd one encounters in the
chief executive of a well-run com-
pany or the governor of a central

bank - which Mr Bush often
appears to lack. "The Duke”

would never appear in public

practically begging for support.

But he shares with the rival be
will probably meet in November’s

Presidential election an apparent

gf pmprirm fear the causes to

which be says he is committed.

Indeed as Mr Dukakis was
speaking, one well-known Wash-
ington potiff”*1 consultant In the

audience was grimly, bat prema-

turely, writing off his prospects

of

Likewise in Washington a

week ago a wen-connected con-

servative Republican remarked

that already Mr Bush was being

advised to prepare far the to
eral Election by getting lnmseir a

strong Vice-President and a cadre

of good speakers to support bis

Ftor those who are saying that

Qy> looming Busb-Dukakis battle

for the presidency could turn into

a iMnrreg battle, and one

^^£%^rt^Mngeridenoe^^
tarried In the pages of yesterday

morning's newspapers.

Vice-President Bush was busy
on Monday defending bis deci-

sion to seek the endorsement of
former Mayor Frank Rizzo of

Philadelphia, a man who ran a
racially polarising campaign
against Philadelphia’s black
Mayor WDsan Goode last year.

The p»n° suggest Mr Bush may
find ft very difficult to hang on to

the support of many of the white,

bine collar voters who tamed out
in droves far President Ronald
Reagan in 1980 and 1384,

The Vice-President, however,
does not seem to face quite the
same scale of problem as Mr
Dukakis as he seeks to unite his

party around Ms candidacy.
That the Massachusetts gover-

nor will be the Democratic nomi-
nee is now pretty much, taken for

granted by politicalanalysts even

materiatee In New York) that a
spH£ while vote could boost Mr
Jackson’s dumrpf hi the anting
primary elections.
Moreover, in New York Mr

Dukakis showed strength in alt

demographic and economic
groups except non-white racial
minorities and he overwhelmed
Mr Jackson, often by four and
five or more to one, in suburban
and upstate areas of New York
.with ebnilar voting characterise
ties to the states of Pennsylvania,
Ohio and fattens which are next
on tint election diary.

though, as he admitted yesterday ,
^ Yodt lotto Bta the

morning in Ms first postprimary decisfre turning paint in his

press conference; it is unUketa beautifully organised and
that he wfll have a numerical Pfo11^ there was a
majority of the delegates to the mu* on Tmwtay night too that

party’s July nominating craven- t?e_?r(r*em? °*

tirm when the primary swmhtii aseady looming.

“ntariiS; In Now Vn* *». Mr Jackson, bitterly dteap-

Sreabtack man victory in New
*““> pcrateal analysts rifled YOTk City by Mack and

perorated the white vote, felled
condnshm that he would have to to amwar tor scheduled tdevito
a mafc a catertraphic bhmder to
lose the nomination now.
Going Mfl the Wwi round of

primary elections which begins

be was sulking Ms

rkikalrig hao Hw mnmwliitn ftiym

a string of six election successes.
He has a commanding lead of
around 200 convention delegates
over his nearest rival, Mr Jack-
son. Out of self-interest and a
fipftirii to fniunml
friction many more are likely to
rally behind him now that he
looks Uto a winner.
Senator Albert Gere, the third

candidate in New York’s pri-
mary, looks Bbdy to withdraw
from the race for the nomination
after having done so badly on
Tuesday night. This will

tog threat (which did not

caously conceded defeat and con-

gratulated Mb rivals.

The episode will have
increased raised concerns about
the aftermath ofthe racially diri*
sive remarks made in thepri-
mary campaign by New York
Mayor Ed Koch on behalf of - so
be said - Senator Gore.

Will it now be more difficult

for ™wrH to satisfy Mr Jack-
son whowincontinue to accumu-
late delegates in the weeks
'ahead?
Mr DekaMs is widely perceived

to need a strong southern conser-

FORGET, hat a moment, toe to we* up that ^Jnpjhrto
drama of the New York prfmoy tttomnnt
owtism in Washington, a sene- movement and other liberal

SSvless pnMclsedballot is forces sweeping the country. Tbe

{^conducted this week which reforms may have ifltehto bos-

could pkjMinequally important stem, where partyieaders of each

rale installing the Democratic state had complete control over

presidential race.

In

who went to the convention, but

^shorthand, tt is they set up myriad iKwistoos for
-

- Hffl nrimary: mtoorities amt special interests

and ended up atomising the
party.
Congressman David Price of

North Carolina, staff director of

the 1981 Hunt Commission which
rewrote the delegate rules, said

the nominating process in the
1970s removed from the selection

Talmtlwl _

the selection by their peers of253
~npwmf.wit ifemitiirs and members
of the House ' of Representatives

as~ delegates to the Democratic
naUnmii in Atlanta in

July which wffl choose the par-

ty's presidential nominee.
The House members and sens*

tors wui be <mniw a total of 646 of a Presidential candidate the

SSSiteT^SKes-. very people who had to nm with

wiimitwite unpledged to any can- that candidate to the November

dfrtete 1M mwnwHwiny capable of presidential, election ^
rr«Mni> j front rmwwr candidate The Hunt Commission reforms

within reach of the 2^)82 delegate redress toe balance. Mr Kevin

A victorious Dukakis waves to
lwA—Mp may

votive candidate, perhaps Sena-
torSam Nunn, on Hm» iwmiihiHo
ticket to compensate for his ques-
tionable in many southern
states, particularly Texas where
Vice-President Bush 1b strong;
and perhaps to give the campaign

tiie party, notably on foreign pol-

icy issues. Resdtvimr Htte as well
as other dflemmaH presents the
governor with major challenges.
Much will depend on Mr Jack-
son's own approach. Were he to

but the problems of

demand the vire-prealdeiicy, as
Ms delegate count suggests he
could, lew believe a winning
party coalition could be con-

structed.
The next few weeks will be fil-

led with Intrigue as powerful
party rflMiih, iwi’lntlingmm like

SwiMtar Gore and Senator Simon
who control the loyalties of
blocks of convention delegates,

try to shape the direction the
party takes.

majority needed to capture the

noratoatkau
Besides the congressmen the

superddegate- total includes 362

members of the Democratic
National Committee, 28 state gov^

enure who are not DNC mem-
bers, as well as five elder states-

man and party Inmtnaries.

In recent weeks, the role of the
superdelegates loomed largo
because of the fidhne of a con-

PhDlips, a Republican political

consultant, describes the super-

delegates as an injection of prag-

matism.
Democrat officials describe

them euphemistically as "stahlis-

era”, or a bridge between grass-

roots activists and toe state-

houses, capable not just of
inflnenring the nomination pro-

cess but also the campaign plat-

form ynril the i»jinlfp of rnrmmg1

Conventional wisdom suggests a rash into the

Dukakis camp. The overwhelming urge in senior

rawing is to unite frahind a front runner

Flewilnp

vindng frontrunner to
With Governor Michael-
wnftmytwg unify a rihmflnr bM fw

delegates over the Rev Jesse
flumlp nfim umdBdged

block of convention voters

mate.
So much for the theory, how

will it now work out in practice?

Conventional wisdom - which
has proved humbly awry in the
Democratic race to date — sug-

seemed pivotal, either in a "Stop gusts that toe Dukakis win in
Jackson1* movement or in the New York win dislodge Mocks of

Jackson disciples stick their pins in hated Koch
DNT1L their main man arrived, the one
they loved to love, the 1,000-stroiig
crowd at the Imperial Ballroom had a
lot ofAm with the one they love to hate
- “hiz dishonour”, the mayor of New
York.
At every mention ofEd Koch an tele-

vision screens around the cavernous
hotel meeting room, the Rev Jesse
Jackson’s supporters, gathered for a
victory celebration on primary night.

broke into passionate booing and
chants at “down with Koch”.

Once, like a Jewish stand-up come-
dian, he had tried to distract the city as
Ms administration tamed riowfr into

one of the most Incompetent and cor-

rupt in decades. As the jokes wore thin,

he tried Mttemess and divisiveness
Instead which peaked this past week in
Ms vitriolic attacks an Jackson.

Across the city, people had risen up
angrily against the mayor for the way
he had sold the city short to the world.
Tt was one of the lowest, vilest cam-

paigns Fve ever sen, one of the most
shameful events in New York politics,”

said Suzanne Boss, cohead of Jewish
Americans for Jesse Jackson, as she
waited for her candidate to arrive in
the ballroom.
“The mayor’s choice of language

exacerbated the racial tensions of this

town,” added Mr David THnlrfra, (Resi-

dent of Manhattan borough. From the
television screens, Koch a<twittt«H?

“You’re absolutely right- My attackson
Jesse Jackson have proved not to be
helpful” - to Senator Albert Gore, the
Democrat he supported.

Tim city's police said earihr in the
day the number of bomb and shooting
threats aga™«t Jacfawm had —wMai
alarmingly.

ff any Jacksra supporter had a maca-
bre sense of foreboding, it must have
been swamped by the ecstasy running
through the crowd: Jackson, electrify-

ing and unifying an ethnically diverse
electorate. Few seemed depressed ha

had foiled to win the state. His victory
was his success in changing the face of
NOw York Gtty politics.

Over on the television. Gore gra-
ciously HWHiM second place in the
primary to Jackson. “The Democratic
Party is larger and tbe American peo-

ple bigger for Jesse Jackson’s cam-
paign*”

The Mack acOvtat bounced”
«o mm luge eno msmea

onHWnfl Me audience up to

,
national vfglon

Jackson hhnsriCMs staff said, was in
fact disappointed by his showing state-

wide. He cancelled a 9pm round of
lnlervtews with local television sta-

tions, apparently because he was trying
to psyche himself up for Ms ballroom
appearance.
Yet Me achievement was consider-

able. He won more votes in the city

than he had wan in the whale state in
the 1984 primary. Not only did he take
39 pm- cent of the vote across the state,

he won New York (Sty with some 6JH0
votes more than Dukakis rat of toe
900,000 total.

Finally, the main himself
bouncedanto the stage, surrounded by
a phalanx of secret service men. “We
wan tiie multfculturel capital of the
world,” Jackson declared, which was
victory enough for the New Yoric City
audience whose pressing interests are
local rattwf than statewide. The huge
and perhaps impogtifife-tmfc they,
however, is. to keep, the ng
intact so they can frreak tn
on Koto in naxtyear’a Mayoral elec-
tion.

But he insisted raBfth^them up to
a national virion. “What most a Presi-

dent do? He most make Americans bet-

ter, not Mtter. *. mdke history, not
hysteria." To all those disadvantaged

and distressed, he placed: "We will not
surrender the agenda.“'Later he added:
“When I become Ptetolent, they will
have a friend in the White Howe.”
"Win, Jesse, win!” the crowd

chanted.
He may be nmnlwg Mifad Dukakis

in Hm» wpmaning prim«Tipw l
but judging

by Ms poftfiMal performance in New
Yack be will continue to
delegates. His supporters can at least

be sure of having a friend at tbe Demo-
cratic convention whose b«h™ swii

are whsping the nation's

Later.Tte-the<ro«d.atzeanriaout of
:C4he hotel, a. street veqdor-wes selling
- Jaclrton “Guess who’s -canting to din-
ner?" buttons. While the nation might
not be ready foe a Mack host in toe
White House, Koto has conrideraMy
increased the chances that a non-white
will succeed him at (hade Mansion.

Roderick Oram

search fora draft candidate such
as Governor Mario Cuomo at
New York.'

Mr DukaMsTs victory in New
York and the expected with-
drawal of Senator Albert Gore of
Tennessee from the race makes
tim prospect of a “sQperdelegate
fife” more remote, if tt was ever
Ukdy in the first place. Mr David
Dream, a senior arde to tiie House
majority whip Mr Tony CoeDm, is

adamant tint tin «"!»»- wQl
emerge from tin primaries. “The
super-delegates are not gAg to
be tin power brokers tint decide
the nomination.”
The superdelegate function

was created after;4he i960 elec-

tion, tin fourth tons 'tbe*Btam<H
crate had rewritten thejjarty
ndes bUpa ln an rimri to
preserve easier reforms, while at
The same thtie restoringtodsr to
the nominating process and
handing back some power back
to the party regulars.

In the late 1960s and early
1970s, inspired by the future pres-
idential camfidate Mr George
McGovern, Democrats attempted

superdelegates into his camp.
The overwhelming urge among
senior ranks is to unite behind a
front runner.
Mr Dukakis is exploiting twa

mood, but be must be careful not
to puto too hard too quickly fra
endorsements. If the superdele-

m his direction
the final primartea in Cal-

ifornia and New Jersey on June
7, Mr Jackson, still in the race
and far from a sprat force, will

howl “FouT.
hi contrast to 1964, when he

expended much energy in critid-

ring the election rules, Mr Jack-
son has been the model of
restraint in 1988. His one criti-

cism has focused on superdele-
gates which he says should
reflect tbe popular vote.

While this argument flies in
tiie face of the superdelegate
function, it ensures that the Dem-
ocratic establishment in Wash-
ington and Mr Dukakis wfll have
to handle the superdelegate issue
-like Mr Jackson himself - with
maximum sensitivity.

Lionel

Democrats

set out

economic

policy stall

By Anthony Harris to

Washington

US DEMOCRATS yesterday
issued their final election-year

answer to the Administration’s
rosy picture of the economy. The
majority report of the Joint Eco-

nomic Committee denounces the

“legacy of experiment" as produc-

ing debt, rising inequality and
Inadequate investment, and out-

lines a Democratic economic plat-

form.
This would Involve a much

more activist approach to Amer-
ica’s trade partners, including:

• Effective measures to open
world markets.

• A drive for burden-sharing

on defence and economic aid,

which might involve higher
development aid from countries

with low defence costs.

m Ending multilateral agree-

ments on international economic
policy coordination
• A comprehensive rather

than case-by-case approach to
Third World debt, with a role far
mfflffial pnannp in buying Printing

claims at a heavy discount and
pawring on the savings to debt-

ors.

• A renewed drive for US
energy self-suffidency.

9 Concerted efforts to re-open

export markets for US farm prod-

ucts.

The farm trade drive appears
to be the only important policy of

the current Administration
which the Democrats support,

although they say that the
Administration places excessive
stress on farm as opposed to

manufacturing trade in its drive

to open foreign markets.
The report also calls for drastic

changes tn domestic policy. Top
priority, as could be expected

from earlier reports, goes to defi-

cit reduction (largely, by implica-

tion. through higher taxes) to

bring interest rates down, and
higher education and infrastruc-

ture spending.

Monetary policy must stress

not only low inflation and inter-

national credibility far the dollar,

but sustained domestic growth
with rising investment

Tim Coone reports on the limited success of recent:monetary reforms and looks at the problems ahead

Managua’s economic planners win a breathing space
GOVERNMENT dMsh M Man-
agua relate with glee how they
caught Mack market speculators
bolding an estimated 66m in sud-

denly worthless banknotes Last

February - some 10 per cent of

the total currency in circulation -

but they also quietly admit that

tiie recent monetary reform win
not produce any magic recovery

in the economy.
The reform introduced a new

monetary unit, wiping three
zeros off the old currency, rees-

tablished a unified exchange rate

of 10 new cordobas to the dollar

and brought about a major
realignment of prices and
inmmM

Just before the reform there

were one trillira (a million mil-

lion) cordobas in circulation or

330JJ00 per capita and the highest

denomination note was 5000 era
dobas. Ora revealing statistic Is

that Nicaragua imported 250 tons

of bank notes in 1965 - one kilo-

gram of notes for every 12 people-

not farimting thft notes already
in (jypilfitiAfi-

Two months later, the obvious
successes of toe reform have
tawi to reestablish some confi-

dence in the currency, not least

by obviating the need to carry
large bags of paper money about
to to the simplest transac-

tions. It also reduced a huge dis-

tortion in prices which had
resulted partly from the multi-

ple-tier exchange rate system

which, at its extreme, valued
Imported petrol at 70 cordobaa to
the dollar, while many products
available to the pubtic were val-

ued at parallel rates of up to
60,000 cordobas to tbe doDsr.
Tbe divergence of official and

parallel exchange rates has now
been reduced to a factor of seven
lather than a thousand. Most sig-

nificantly perhaps, the price
realignment has also depressed
demand closer to the supply
capabilities of the war-ravaged
economy•

Large price distortions none-
theless cantinas to defy govern-

ment «™™ik planners and are
hrikathm of thp ' pfarihUity at
finding a lasting solution to the
economic crisis without ending
Nicaragua’s stx-andhalf-year war
with the Contras.
The price distortions have cre-

ated some bizarre values - at tbe
new official exchange rate a pho-
tocopied sheet of paper now costs

6&50 per copy, a plastic bucket
625, plastic bags 61 each, five

pounds of ™riwB M a supermar-
ket 64^0, a crude wooden chair

680, a pair of shoes *200. A gallon

of petrol now costs 6L50. a battle

at ram 6UL The heavy 'specula-

tive element inherent in some
prices is obvious.
Fixed income earners .have

once agate borne the brunt of
price adjustments. Real incomes
are widely estimated to have
fallen by over 80 per cent since

Balance off Payment* am) and create a potential export sur-

I960, and despite government
daims that the receittreform was
accompanied by a rise in real
incomes, few wage camera seem
to agree.
One woman, an activist in tiie

FSLN (Saiutfafarta party) for over.

10 years since before the 1979 revl

Motion and a trade union repre-
sentative who now holds a
responsible printing job, said tear
week that she is seriously consid-
ering going back to cleaning
floras for a Uvteg aa her new
wags lewd aT ccirdobes 1JOO per'
month Is

-rimriy liwnWrtwit (q
keep bar antTher tiro 'chfKb&a. .

-. 1 earn, less now.than-ta Janu-
ary and how people <*n lower
grades in the salary, scale manage

,

I just drat know,*-she .nkL-'nie

'gage b now cordobas

500 per wwiinth Hfiyt petqtfe maw.
age by having more than one
income In the fondly, with the
extra income often coming from
the Mack economy.
A dear indicator of a further

stomp in earnings is a sharp fell

in dwmawH for meat. Tho foil in

purchasing power has had a sted-
lar effect on many other products
which were previously scarce, a
change helped by a quiet aban-
donment of price control. Prices
for 46 basic,products have been
fixed by Ibe^ Government, .but
now appear to be. indicative
rather than statutory. ,

Tbe real essence of toe reform
tons appears to have been to.

readjust prices In favour of pro-'
dnoara at the of consum-
ers and thereby stimulate, output

But the private sector is still

unhappy. Industrial end agricul-

tural raw materials and Inputs

have become' relatively more'
expensive with tbe unification of

exchange rates, while tiie Gov-
ernment cantinras to contnd the
marketing and hence the price af
export products such as coffee
ana cottmL
Producers are warning that

there may be a sharp due in
cotton plantings tMs year if tiie

Government does not set new
action Incentives or use a

_ exchange rate to calculate
the price to producers. Although
Am Government hw mm there
will be no special esses, already
rice farmers have received a
promise of subsidised bank,
credit.

Meanwhile the Inflationary
mechanisms at work are still

very evident and the fiscal deficit

Government
radon of 70 ora wwt of mng
domestic product Over 50 per
cant of this is dedicated to'

AdtaiM and the dofirft amount-
ing to 16 per cent -of GDP, is

financed awmrt entirely bypdiit-

jng matey according to Mr Uo^-
sio Marenco, one of tiie batatas

behind the Primary reform.
The high level of

(over 1300 per rant- in 1967)

rates has resulted in current
bank shrinking to only
16 per cent of Ml, the standard
money supply measure, with
cash tadrculatira accountingfig
the rest. Manipulation of the
money supply through interest
rates becomes meaningless in
such circumstances, depriving
tbe Government of an Important
tool to control economic activity.

The minimal amount of wealth
kept in bank accounts also limits
the Government’s ability
(through its control of the finan-
cial system) to direct savings to
needed investments, requiri _
fimtinnod gnuarmnimt interven-
tion in the credit market timmgii
central bank rediscounts, to pro-
vide the necessary finance to
both the private and public sec-

tor. This to turn helps to create
further inflationary pressure.
The inflationary cycle caused

by the war, the fiscal deficit,

rapid growth in money supply,
the lack of savings and gradual
growth in production and con-
sumer subsidies to compensate
fra mice distortions, has not been
broken by tiie monetary retrain,
afact recognised by Mr Manama
oat it has created a breathing
pace,” 1» said. “Although for
tira willshoot dp again to 300 or
400 per cent this year, tt will take
maybe three to four years before
we are in toe same si tmu^m u
we woe to January. H only fir
that tt has been wraffi tt."

US consumer prices rise 0,5%
THE US Government yesterday

said that consumer prices rose 0J
per cent in March after increas-

ing 0-2 per cent In February,
wining to concern 'about acceler-

ating inflation, Reuter reports

from Washington.
The rise followed last Friday's

news that wholesale prices level

climbed 06 per cent last month.

The Labour Department said

half of the increase in consumer
prices reflected higher costs for

clothes, food and transport

The rise in consumer prices

was the largest since January
1987. hi the first three months of

the year, inflation at tiie retail

level ran at a 42 per cent rate.

The acceleration In cangnmer

prices fo March was fltsdy to fuel

speculation that -the - Federal
Reserve would tighten Its grip on
credit to prevent Heater infla-

tionary pressures:
"

Fear of a mare restrictive cen-

tral bank policy - -boosted
long-term interest rates on Mon-
day and Tuesday to ovra-9 per
cent, the highest level of the

The dilemma for the Fed is

that it must keep interest rates
high enough to Quell inflation

but sufficiently krw to sustain tiie

economic expansion.
Excluding the volatile compo-

nents of food and energy, con-

sumer prices thee an evai stron-

ger 0.6 per cent in March as.

shelter, medical and entertain',

meat costs continued to rise; the
Labour Department said.

' Housteg costehMSeased 03 per

cent. By contrast, fuel and utility.

prices feH 02 per cent in March,’

foOowihg a"iX5 pra cent Increase

in February, and- maintenance
and t^efr'cdUs dtopded tiF P»
cent

Clothing .and upkeep costa
jumped 2.0 per cent in- March
after a (L3 pra cent decfinie in

February. They were 42 per cent
higher than in March 1987.

- On Wall Street the interest rate

on 30-year -government bonds
roee-to &06 per cent from 9-0S gra
cent ait Tuesday's close.

.

Justice post blow for Meese
BY UONEL BARBERM WASMNGTOIt
MR EDWIN MEESE, the
embattled US Attorney Gen-
eral, faces farther problems in
his search for candidates to
replace two senior Justice
Department officials who
resigned over his legal difficul-

ties. Mr Meese’s emrait first

choke for deputy attorney gen-
eral, Mr John Itepliri* a fra-

mer president of the American
Bar Association, has with-
drawn citing onwelcome pub-
licity OVer 1m bubHimHml
Mr Shepherd was due to

replace Hr Arnold Burns, who
along with the head of the Jus-

tice Department’s criminal
division, Mr William Weld,

and four of their aides,
resigned three weeks ago.
In a separate dewdoammiL

three more aides to Mr Burns
resigned on Monday, appar-
ently refecting pleas by Mr
Meese to stay in their poets In
the department’s interests. -

Hie latest wdgMttoH and
Mr Shepherd’s withdrawal
have undermined Mr Heese’s
attempt to Ell the management
vacuum at the department

The White House withheld
endorsement of Mr Sbephecd
until the FBI cesqdeted M-
ground checks. The same cau-
tion applied to another Meese

mwlsee,
assistant Treasury _
who la dne to become aasodate
attorney general hi charge of
anti-trust

The Washington Post-
repotted yesterday that Mr
Mease's close friend Mr Bob
WaDach recommended Mr
Shepherd far a job when Mr
Meese first joined the Justice

1

Department in late. 1984. Mr
Wauach has been indicted on

City
defence contractor, the Wed-
tech Corporation.

Venezuela

delays

electoral

reforms
By Jm Mam to Caracas

VENEZUELA has delayed totra
uring a sales of important ole
tion reforms despite stron
recommendations from a sped
presidential commission. Tl
Supreme Electoral Council, a
independent, multi-party organ
ration that oversees all majc
elections fo Venezuela, said tte
it was too late to put through an
significant reforms tins year.
The delay is a setback ft

groups attempting to «mt» Ven
zuela’s political system moi
open and democratic. Calls ft

voting reform have been mac
fra years fo Venezuela, ami tt

Icurrent proposals have been tt
.centre of an intense nation;
debate. However, many polit
dans are reluctant to alio
changes that would make tt
system more democratic.
The reforms, which hove bee

sought for several years, will m
be implemented fo time fra Ven
soda's national elections, scha
tiled for December 4 this yea
Voters will choose a new pres
drat, as well as mgmhww* of tfc

national congress and stiri
atenmbticB, for five year terms.
Copre, the Presidential Con

mission on State Reform, pro
tented a aeries of recommends
voting reforms to political parti*
in early 1986. These reform
widen would radically champ 9
way Venezuelans choose thd
political leaders, included dtew
nominal elections of members t

congress, state assemblies, an
city councils, as well as tfire<
elections of mayors amt gtat
govenxns.
.Under the current systen
Venezuelans vote directly onl
far president. Members of parlfa
meat and city councils are ch<
sen by voting far date* of oanrf
dates which are drawn up by tt

The president riwwaps
,

ernore and there are nc
> Four violent clas

occurred over tbe
between Colombian

j
and Venezuelan unMi^
Hng the border between
countries, according to
Caracas.
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It is difficult to rank the com- I
puter companies in Europe when :v. _

it comes to the number of workstations

they have installed in laige organisations,

However it is pretty dear that if we are not already the

second largest company in Europe with more than 600,000

terminals and PCs installed, we intend to make sure of that

position in the very near future.

Nokia Information Systems and the Data Division of Erics-

son Information Systems. Now one company, big enough to

be a long-term business partner for European companies, and

strong enough to be a vital force on the European computer

market Nokia Data. mm

NOKIADATA
CallNokia DamzDenmark (02)843366Finland(0)124J France (01) 4780 7117

TheNetherlands (03480) 70911 Norway (02)152900 Spain (91)4571111 Sweden (08) 7642000
Switzerland (01) 8215921 UK (021) 7654444 West Germary (0211) 61090
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GrasebyIonicsLimited
isproudtohavewon
The Queen’sAward for

TechnologicalAchievement 1988
for the development

ofahand-hdd
ChemicalAgent Monitor.

Graseby Ionics limited is a companywithin
the Defence and Instrumentation Division of

Cambridge Electronics Industries pic

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES PLC

Financial Times Thursday April 21 1988
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Norwegians plan

oil rig facility

for Scotland
MEDNBUM

g

IUBIOlto^«»MT»
NORWEGIAN Contracture, a
Norwegian ofbbae construction
company, plana to establish a
focOtty in Scotland to build con*
czete platforms fir the oil and

The grcnp expects to choose
between two shortlisted sites
next week.
Tbe news is encouraging for

the Scottish ofbhore ft»hri«rfi^n
industry, which has been in dras-
tic de^ne for the past two years.
It follows tire announcement ear-
lier this week that Kvaerner
Industiier is negotiating to buy
British Shipbuilders’ yard at
Goran on the Clyde.
A team from Norwegian Con-

tractors, a subsidiary of Aker
Narcem, Norway's largest private
industrial group, has recently
visited fabrication yards in Scot-
land. Mr Frode Gettvlk, a com-
pany spokesman, said yesterday
that two yards, Ardyne Point on
the Clyde and Ktehom In
north-west Scotland, had been

Kishom yard was the most

FT journalist wins award
JANET BOSH of the Financial
Times has been named best
junior financial journalist of the
year in the Harold Wlncott finan-
cial journalism awards for 1987
jmrmwTiwPil yostowhy. Tha award
is worth £800.

Best business paper of the year
is Business, the monthly maga-
zine owned jointly by CondeNast
and the Financial Times and
edited by Mr Stephen Fay.
Mr Clive Crook of the Econo-

mist has won the senfar financial

journalist of the year award and
a prize of £L500.

There is a special award for lfr

Robert Head, City Editor of the
Dally Mirror, for the innovative
coverage ofmoney affairs he h8S
developed.

The awards were presented in
the London yesterday by Mrs
Joyce Wincott, widow ofMr Har-
old Wlncott. They cammamaor-
ate the work of the Conner finan-

dfll AHlAYlbltdf,

wins Queen’sAwards

19 8 8 19 8 8

Not many companies are honoured by two
Queen's Awards in one year- one for Export
Achievement and another for Technological
Achievement. But then not many companies have
British Gas’s ability to apply space age technology

to the needs of their own customers and then to

export that technology worldwide.
The Awards were given to the On-Line

Inspection Centre of British Gas at Cramlington,
Northumberland for its development and
international commercial exploitation of a device

which can inspect buried fuel transmission

pipelines internally, in situ, whilst they remain in

service, Oiled an intelligent pig, it is a self-

contained vehicle which passes along the pipeline

driven by the pressure or gas or oil flowing

through it. It carries on board a micro-

miniaturised recorder capable of storing

thousands ofmillions ofseparate readings, and a

highly sophisticated computer to examine the

readings from the pig's sensors and to eliminate

irrelevant data.

The whole vehicle has to be able to

withstand severe shocks, high pipeline pressures

and to operate at accelerations of up to 25 G.
A typical 'pig* run of about 80 kilometres

produces enough data to occupy many hours of

mainframe computer time back at base, enablingmainframe computer time back at base, enabling

the technicians to pinpoint the location of any
flaw in the pipeline to within a metre.

All the main pipelines of British Gas have

been — and continue to be— inspected in this way.

_
The Queen's Award for export

Achievement reflects the successof the On-Line
Inspection Centre of British Gas in developing

overseas markets for the intelligent pig- in North
America, Europe, Australasia, the Middle East

and Africa— for both offshore and land pipelines.

The development of the intelligent pigisjust

one example of the commitment shown by British

pas to continuing investment in high technology

in the interests ofits customers. Because, at British

Gas we believe that itmakes good business sense

to putour customers Erst.

British Gas*
BJB1GYIS OURBUSINESS

SURVEY FINDS SALARIES FOR WOMEN OUTPACE MEN

Managers9
salaries rise 10%

BYMOUH.8IUPMKHI

BRITAIN’S manugres and tine-
fore have seen their pay rise by
an average 9j9 per ant over the

past year, according to a survey

USMAN TOTAL ANNUAL
ABHWOatO

years fell by almost a third since

1965. _ .

published yesterday by tfie —
fsh ftpHti i ift of Management and
R*malteration ECfltiflprfcftT

' '
' \%a qyip

ygflp British nttnagBT
now has an annual saktyof
S3ZJEm. The average anneal sal-

ary for directors is £49,771, up
1L9 per cent on test year.

Taking account of redactions

in tax and national insurance^

the average net income dfdirae'

tors fmfl wwwgws enmhjned mae
by 10.7 per cent test year.

The survey of 22,201 numsgere
and directors in 882 companies
found that women managers’ pay
rose faster than that of their

mate colleagues, hy 1L3 per cent
over the past year to £17,984.

Managers in fh»h buamessee
- those with a turnover of ten
ftw«n eanm — did not fared as
well as their coUmgure in large

companies. Over the past year;

ttetr average earnings incFeesed

CNef executive

Bkdy choice, he said.
Both yards are currently in

Care and maintenance. Ktehom
was formerly operated by
Howard Doris but went into
receivership in September 1986
and completed its last contract
during 1987. Ardyne Point
belongs to ffir Robert McATpine
and Sons, and has bunt nothing
rince the 1970s.
Norwegian Contracture would

either lease or hoy the chosen
yard, hot details have yet to be
worked oat and negotiations held
with the chosen yard’s owners.
Other civil <mrtw*cing conma-

nies had expressed interest in
taking over the facility.

Norwegian Contractors would
Cither bufld parts of the concrete
platform substructure or con?
struct tiie entire substructraein
Scotland, then tow it to a deep
Norwegian fiord where it could
be mated with a platform deck.
Mr Gettvlk stfothat even wfth

towing coats added, tt would stffl

be cheaper to fauQd the ptetfoms
j

outride Norway.

Deputy chief executive 50,000

Otfiar directors

tBitotor. management I

. Senior management II

Middle management I

Middle management II

1985.

The survey found that a rig-

wtfiwwt reason for this was that

an increasing number off compa-
rio> had wdneed their retirement

by 78 per cent to £l&50&
.. , .

?•. She survey found that Brittons

iteSfepaid managers worked in

hanking, finance, insurance and
bustaega serricea. Managers in

these sectors earned 24 per cent
more ft™ the naHnwwi average.

The worst-paid managers were
in tha textOes, leather, clothing

and footwear industries, where
they earned 26.3 per cent less

than tiie average. -

The survey showed a fall in the
mmip tlmewMiM^ anddl^
tare had been with their compa-
nies. Ihe number of those with
their company for more than 80

age. Of the managers and direc-

tors surveyed. 82.6 per cent were
employed by companies wan a
compulsory retirement age of 63

or younger. In 1987, the propor-

tion was 27.3 per cent
Ihe number of managers and

directors with company cars

Increased to 70.4 per cent from
68J3 per cent in 1987. Middle man-
agers in companies, how-
ever, were Ires likely to have
company cars than in 1987. Only
29.8 per cent of these managers
had company cars, compared to

35.7 per cent a year ago.

Companies were also found to

be giving their managers longer

holidays. The survey said that

85.7 per cent of managers
received five weeks’ holiday,

compared to 82.4 per cent a year

Cellophane

jobs go as

worldwide

India accounts for largest

share of debts to Britain
BY RALPH ATKINS

sales slip ^
By Afire

A DECLINE in the wurid demand
for naPnphftiwi and the*uncom-
petitive sterling exchange rate
have forcedCourtanlds, the tex-

tiles and chemicals group, to cut
jobs at its OeUoghans waning
plant in Somerset, in the west of
Swgfaml
The group has decided that the

plant's cost base must be reduced
if it is to remain competitive.

As a result, capacity will foil

from 22£00 tenure to 18,000
tonnesa yearendM0jobs will be
test front tin workforce of 1,780.

-Mr Brian Tbamey, a divisional

director of Couxtanlds which
leads the world Cellophane mar-
ket, said that the. reduction In
output commum •wiiu 1110 raor-

gEmsation ofthe remafningphmt
should boost productivity by 25
per cent
The international market for

Cellophane - which Is used to
wrap chocolate bare and fra-

grances - has declined by 13 per
cent a year for the past decade,

according to Conitanlda.
tv for ftfa fab )s the

emergence of new packaging
products
Mr Toomey said that tins prob-

lem had been compounded by the
recent rise of the pound which
hud made the Cellophane pro-
duced in the UK Ires competitive
in tile wurid market. Courtanlds
««[iiirtii go per wwt of its GeQo-
phane.
He said 6ft ftw exchange rate

bad proved particularly
from the beginning of the year.

INDIA accounted for the largest
Juitb of nfflwil debts nutSwA
ingto the UK in 1996.

The amount outstanding
totalled Mfii am — hut tins was
almost half the £81&lm outstand-

ing by. India at the end of 1978.

The figures, presented in a par-
Bamantary written answer, cover
amounts outstanding to the Over-
seas Development Administra-
tion and the Commonwealth
Development Corporation.
The second biggest borrower

was garni™ whim, at the end of
1986, had debts of £97Am out-

standing compared with £4B4nt

in 1978.

Countries notable far making
ripiKtomt «rta to tiwfo outstand-

ing debts with the UK included
nwnito where the total Ml from
£ULlm in 1978 to £3Am in 1986. In

the same period Nigeria cut its

UK debts from £34Am to £12Jhn.

Montserrat also saw a large fall

in its debts outstanding to the
UK - at least Ip percentage
terms. In 3978 it owed the UK
about £87,000 but In 1986 this had
folten to just £3400.

m &
Laboratory offthe

Government Chemist
Holder of a Queen’s Award
for Technological
Achievement 1988 for the
work of the LGC Materials
Technology Group in the
development of a new
dental fflfing material.
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LCX;- a nreate atriAhnmfof
the Department of Trade and.
Industry * Cornwall : Hindk*'
Waaedoo toad, London, SBf
axYTd oi m-7900

SpecialWa in White a Coloured
Damask Tabtodotfta & Napkins,
Lano CaUolar Shirting, tyama

Fabrica, bidiiatrlal Fabrics.
MattressTUdnga, Bod Linen.
Cleaning Ctotha. ChatearenrA

Aprona.

dti
diedcpai Lmcul forEnterprise

mimat IhidiiteSa Co.Ud,
CSQon Mm. Pickup St.

OnwahWwInllo. Ac nlnglnn.
Lancs, BBS HEY. EngtandL Tot
(0254) 801131. Totac B3S233

IttLDBI G. Fax: 394031. ,
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Diolch!
What eto© couldwe sqy, but a heartfelt: Thank forf

ttn WHdy of onamad. DoocasteraHhanamn ltd nf
Blaenavon, Gwmt, are proud to receive the Queens
Award for Export Achievement 1B&8 in irangmtWi rtf

ourthree fold frmreaae in exports ofsuperaffloyfomd

Wbisould like to thank all our customers and
supjftlhOT athomeami overseas wfagmerlwi*iTap!»a«fjiTiri|
airport has resulted in theAward.

Doncasters Blaenavon Limited
Rwge Sides, Blaenavcm^ Gwmt, Scxxtfi WalesNP4 9XG
AnINCOUIGINEEBEDPRODUCTSUDCompany
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Get on Ihe road to

trouble-free vehicle
managementand
contract hire.

Talkto the leading
experts today*Askfor

Tom Ford on ©743)
24H2t.

Over30 in the drivir

Management
seat Services lid.
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Three clearing

banks set up

joint debit card
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BY filCHARD WATERS
fiSMSS of Britain's top five cle&r-
log banks yesterday annotroced
the bunch of a joint debit can!
system titis autumn which win
compete with cards already pro-
duced by Barclays and pfawrai
by Lloyds, the other two leafing
dearers.

The joint launch of the Switch
debit card system, by National
Westminster, MWfamrt and Royal
Bank of Scotland, establishes
dear battle lines in the war over
debit cards. The cards are
designed to reduce costs for
banks and retailers by debiting a
customer’s account automati-
cally.

Barclays and Lloyds have
themselves under the \
umbrella, with Barclays acting as
agent tor the cards afbotli banks.
The three Switch hawfcg say

they expect to have lflm card-
holders by the writUte of w*»t
year. Barclays’ Connect card, an
the other hand, has already
attracted more that lm holders in
the ntng tiwntiw trinpft ttft launch.

The automation of transaction
payments should enable costs to
fall substantially, althongh it will
be some ttme before the neces-
sary in-shop terminals are in
place. ...

A combtoed system to

an debit cards is being devised _

Eftpos UK, a joint vehtnre of all

the major banks, and will be
branched mat year.

The banks say the cost benefits

wffl not be Sett for several years

as they will bear conaiderahle

startup costs wQl continue

to face the fixed costs of the
cheque clearing system. The

launching their cards
parly tn gntahhHh a pwdtfnn in
fhfl marfcpf

Cards in the Switch system
win act Hfc« a normal cheque
guarantee card in shope wbichdo
not have the maefatnes to handle
automatic
The Joint launch of Switch,

after fflacnagfan with
retaSem, is Uketyto escape most
of the controversy surrounding
the, Imwm* of and Vec-
tor, an «wHto* MMIanH card.

Barclays originally planned to

change retailers a iiarceniaga of
each transaction using Connect,
much as it charges tor credit card
transactions, but changed to a
ftort riHi-jjw for each transaction

after a storm of protest from
retailers. lBdhmd withdrew the
Vector card last summer,
mwwtit after H» larwinh, it

feared a boycott by netaflers.

KINNOCK ACTS TO STAMP OUT ROWDYISM IN PARLIAMENT

Rebel MP disciplined by party
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PARLIAIKMTARY CORRESPONDENT

LABOUR lhXphrs last night
acted Id mponttog infisdr
pltoe among toe party’s MPs in
the House of Commons.
They are recommending a

three-month, withdrawal of party

,

managerial duties at Westmin-
ster Iran Mr Ron Brown, toe MP
who damaged the Commons
Mace - the andent symbol of
parliamentary authority — in a
Commons protest earlier this

tor Leith, faced a Commons
debate on a motion calling far hfa

suspension for 20 working days.

The motion was agreed by Con-
servative and Labour whips

Mr Brawn threw the mace' to
the floor after angry scenes on
Monday night MPs had been
debating toe Government’s con-

troversial social security propos-
als.

The unanimous decision by
party leaden, toe first of its kind
for more than 20 yean, came
hours before Mr Brown, the MP

Same Conservative MPs were
pl ffimtng to maxhnfog Labour's
embarrassment by ™n*"e for a
lengthier suspension for Mr
Brown and for the withdrawal of

- we wariiHTp^itoTy salary.
TWlSihmir racnmmttwrtfffflftff

has to be confirmed by members
of the parliamentary Labour
party, who must first give Mr
Brown the chance to defend Us
actions to them. That opportu-
nity will be denied him until
mftPT the end of any suspension
imposed by MPs.
Withdrawal of the whip,

regardadas the ultimate sanction

available to toe party

for use against rebel MPS, i

ban Mr Brown from meetings of

toe parliamentary party.

The decision would also pre-

vent Mm from witting on Com-
mons committees and would
remove support services provided

at the Commons by toe Labour
Party.

Yesterday’s action,which fol-

lows a series of rowdy scenes and
subsequent suspensions on the
Labour benches, mainly involv-

ing left-wing supporters, reflects

the party’s mounting anger at

the behaviour of a small but
vodferoos group of MPs.
Mr Neil gfanndr, the Labour

leader, and his colleagues are

particularly annoyed that the
scenes In the Commons have
detracted from the party’s recent

Ron Brown: bW™<? sanction

successes in attacking a series of
j

coutroverial government mea-
sures, farfnHmp the social secu-
rity changes and the flnwmniilty
charge proposals.

Feeders of world markets rewarded
A BBH3SH company that pro-

vides Bnndntto ham for toe
Italian market, another that
packages Japanese-made cam-
panes ns m»n« a«w» to. toe
Japanese end a fish company
with a brisk trade in feeding

French and Australians with
their favourite shellfish are
among 102 companies hon-
oured today for their role in
influencing the UK balance of
payments.
The tone companies - Cote-

wold Pig Development Com-

pany of Ltnudn, BCB Interna-

tional of Cardiff, and Fastnet
Fish of Chfinshy, south Hms-
bendde - each collect a 1988
Queen’s award far export
achievement

The number of export win-
ners this year is slightly down
ea 1987 and 1986, despite some.
28,800 application farms bring
sent to hopeful companies. One
rompauy won an export award
on its I6tf* attempt

A record 43 companies, how-

ever, have gained toe Omen's
Award for techmological
achievement Twelve, again a
record, picked up both that
award and toe export award.

The export winners, which
have to demonstrate comfstent
outstanding growth in over-
seas earnings over a three-year
period, include Baring Securi-
ties, the first stockbroker to be
hononred.

Its remarkable growth has
not been hatted by toe October

stock market crash. Mr Chris-
topher Heath, the 41-year-rid
chairman renowned as the
highest paid executive in
Britain when he earned ttSw
in 1986, says staff worldwide
has grown by 20 per cent since
the crash.

industry makes
strong showing this year with
15 export winners. High

safe®nology
well.

companies did

Details, Pages 12 and 18

British Coal to shed

2,000 white collar

jobs as losses loom
BY MAURICe 8AMUELSON

BRITISH COAL is expected to
abed about 2^000 regional manag-
ers and office staff next year in a
reorganisation dadgnad to reflect

toe mntrartion in its number of
coalmines.
The shakeup was announced

on Tuesday to senior of

the industry, who were also
infhnmri that ^though the Cor-

poration stih hopes to break even
this year, its losses far 1987-88 are
likely to reach an alarming
ESOQm, nearly double the previ-

ous year's level
Some £200m of the losses will

be offset by a deficit grant
recently authorised by the Gov-
ernment, leaving a bottom fine

loss of www tofta,
This win be far higher than the

level predicted a year ago and
reflects continuing pressure on
coal prices, terminal depredation
costs of closing a higher than
expected number of collieries and
about £U0m which the Corpora-
tion daima was fart by industrial

action.
Nevertheless, with productivity

rising to further records and with
no new collieries expected to
tout this year, the Corporation is

sticking to its target of breaking
even in tiw current fitiawriai

year.
The 1987-88 losses, however,

are believed to have dictated the

timing of the regional reorganisa-

tion. Under its terms four of its

eight geographical production
areas - South Wales, Scotland,

the North East and Western area
- win next year be downgraded
to the status of "groups", some of

whose nan-production functions

will in future be handled cen-

trally rather than locally.

This will leave the Corporation
with only tour fully fledged pro-

duction areas: North and Smith
Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire and

toe Central Area.
Mr Alan Wilson, general secre-

tary of the 10,009£trong British
Association of Colliery Managers,
yesterday put a brave face on the
change raffing them “a logical

Although ft would cost about
10 per cent of management jobs,

this still represented a slackening
in the rate of redundancies expe-

rienced in the past two years.

The impact would also be cush-
ioned by the assurance that there
would be no compulsory redun-
dancies.
Of^ 2,000 regional job losses,

about half would be from man-
agement, with the rest from tech-

nical. secretarial or clerical staff.

Last year, the Corporation shut
16 collieries and its overall work-
force dropped by 23,000 to the
present UROOOl

:
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Seamen, P&O meet
in bid to end strike
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

P&O European Ferries and the
National Union of Seamen were
meeting fast night in a last-

ditched effort to agree to end
their 11-week-old dispute after
the company claimed that900 out
of 2£00 striking seamen based to
Dover seamen had accepted its

proposals fornew working condi-
tions.

The surprise meeting — the
first between the two sides in
more than five weeks — involved
senior and localNUSoffirialsand
PACTS Dover-based management.

It is believed to have been hast-
ily arranged after secret talks
between Sir Jeffrey Sterling,
P&O’s riifliwium «imI Mr. John
Prescott, the NUB’S sponsored
member of Britonri Who is act-

ing as unofficial broker to the
dispute.

Both men are befieved to have
concluded Qo* both sides could
work towards a settlement which
would avoid a pere&aaDy highly
controversial odtenta to the
union.

Before last night's-meeting the
company announced its firm
intention to put Us ships back to
sea after the expiry of a 6pm
deadline for acceptance of the

new terms. These include 862
redundancies, new shift patterns,
and a much simplified salary
structure.

NUS strike leaders, who have
rejected the terms, meanwhile
churned company's figures to he
exaggerated ft** most B&O
Members remained on strike.

Mr HnHti BhhimR, flw nwfcmNi

Dover branch secretary said:

The company is trying to use
false propaganda to get the men
back to work. But they're not
going to be able to get their ships
oat without us.".

The dispute thus appeared to
be moving towards a situation
next week in which P&O could
become the first major British
ferry company formally to break
with long'-standing industrial
Hnh with the NUS.
P&O indicated, however, that it

(fidnot consider de-recognition of
the NOS aa inevitable. “We feel

that thaJHOS can still play a con-
structive and very positive role.”

one senior P&O executive said
last night.

P&O last -night howoever
described the meeting as darifi-
cation and not a negotiation.

&
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“Fastnet Fish (Exports) LfeL,a member of

Fastnet Fish Holdings pJ-c. is very proud to

have received the Queen’s Award for Export
Achievement 1988.

We would like to thank everyone who has

helped to make this achievement possible.”

Fastnet Fish (Exports) Lnonted

Marsden Road Fish Docks,
Grimsby, Smith Humberside.
Grimsby (0472) 240777 Telex 527383
Fax 0472 241852

11 .> -
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We are proud to announce tint

has tr»" granted The Queen's Award for Export

We are particularly pleased because it h the fits! time this honour

has been won by anyone in oar industry and it abo happen to be

oar 25th anniversary yean

Our f*"v**— la ft"* coveted award is duo to oar-commitment

to produce, through research and development, ipafity machines,

which the industry needs, at affordable prices. This applies equally at

’home and abroad

FORESTOR has grown to be the woridY largest manufacturer of

both fiahite horizontal bandtniBs for timber cunversion,

and a manufacturer of maduneiy for swmtIL forestry and

farm woodland use and more recently for jomexy and furniture

factories.
FOREST SAWMILL EQUIPMENTS (BfcfcNEEfcS) LTD
2 Btamwd Lave, WtocfamtS, Hnts. XG3SMX, England.

Tdae S58V» FWtU C- ^
Facninfe: Wtritcfandi (0256) 99M81.

Ti lilji Add«« Wtetefamcb Ifayh.®.<a

IMI pic, the international advanced industrial group, is proud thatTWO of its

UK companies have won QueenfeAwards forTechnological Achievement

Trust IMI togo
one better

198 8

Eleyprime a drop of

waterdoes the trick

For 160 years Bey has led the world in applying advanced technology to

making sportingammunition

Yet ts QueerfeAward Achievement might appear to be simple -making .

powders explosive by adding water

“Beyprime? is a method of mixing percussion cap composition as non-
exptosive dry powdet which becomes explosive onlywhen a drop of

watet added to each cap shell, produces a chemical re-action.

Developed byM and Eley scientists and engineers as a safer method of

priming cartridges, ‘Beyprime: also offers significant reductions in labour

and material costs with savings of up to 75 per cent in production space.

Advanced computer control maximises economies, ensues quality

control, and helps to increase output

“Eteyprime?, used for all Hey products, is tested and approved by the
Ministry of Defence^ and is licensed for use in several countries throughout

the world.

ELEY

19 8 8

At 600°C+onlyIMI Titanium
can take the heat
More than 30 ysars ago IM! began developing high-duty titanium alloys for

use in aircraft gas turbine engines.

Its IMI 685 alloy designed to vwrk up to 520°C, won a Queerfc Award 21

years agoand is widelyused in Rolls-Royce engines, inducingtheFS 211,

and those of most other European manufacturers.

Since then two further alloys, IMI 829 and IMI 834, have pushed operating

temperatures up to and beyond KXFC -at least 70°C better than any
other norHMI alloy

These alloys overcome problems of tensfle, fatigue and creep strength.

They can be welded and formed without losing their metaDurgical stability

and strength.

They have greatly cor^buted to the cfevelopmert of the modem fuel-

efficient aero errgnes.They are uraqueThey lead the world. IMI 834 is

being assessed in the USA and, in Europe, is being evaluated for the new
four-nation European Fighter Aircraft (EFA).

IMI
\ a

These awards illustrate the commitment of IMI companies to excellence and innovation in all fields.

IMI continues to concentrate on the application of modem technology to improve production methods,

product qualityand to develop new prciducts.

Spending on research and developments 1987 was £8.4ro, and this programme is backed by

continuing expenditure on investment inthe best plant available for IMI fadories;in1988 capital

spending win amounttDaround£50m

Half of IMfis total sales are outsidetheUK, and in 1987 IMI Radiators, a major supplier of heat

exchangers tothe automotive and other industries, received a QueerfeAward for Export

IMI
1n 1987 IMI achieved sales of £861m and pre-tax profits of£92m
in building products, drinks dispense, fluid control, special

engineering and refined and wroughtmetals.

IMI pic, Birmingham, England
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HIGHER PERSONAL INCOMES GENERATE INCREASED SALES

a range of metalforming equipment Scots business sustains rising trend
FROM VERSON WILKINS MEETING THE
DEMANDS OF INDUSTRY WORLDWIDE

BYJAME8BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Verson Wilkins designs and
supplies metalforming

equipment from 100 tonne

single action presses to

fully automated turnkey

metalforming systems for

industry worldwide.

The Company takes great

pride in receiving the

Queen’s Award for Export
Achievement The Directors

wish to dedicate this award
to the employees whose
abilities and efforts have'

made this honour possible.

BUSINESSMEN in Scotland axe
stal bullish about short-term
prospects far the Scottish econ-
omy, according to the latetf quar-
terly survey of business opinion.
The Stock Exchange crash has

had xegHglMe effect on Scotland,
vhOe the recent rise in- staffing:

has not yet had an adverse effect
on export performance.
The Scottish Chambers Busi-

ness Survey, conducted by the
Fraser of AHander Institute,
shows that companies in all sec-,
tots except construction, received
more orders .

waito
frftghni-

Bata* daring the first quarter of

ATI y^trwR, iocfaxHiiff construc-

tion, expect increased demand in
flu next three months. Employ-
ment has risen and companies
expect it to increase further dur-

ing the next quarter.

The most optimistic sectors are
retailing wholesaling where
rising personal incomes are prod-

ucing’ increased sales. In mamz-
fnnfnrir»g

|

wmipimiBK upft showing
confidence as a result of higher
orders from consumers, strong
investment spending by other

wimpawigR and wialafned growth
m exports.

But although companies inthe
construction sector are positive

about file future, their confidence

is not based on new orders or on
work in progress, both of which
fell in the first quarter of the

structfon.

In the dfstrihnfian trades same
companies say that insufficient

floorspace and stock shortages

will be a constraint on develop-

ment over the next three months.

The survey, carried out
between March 7 and April 6 by

the Chambers of Commerce of

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee and
Aberdeen, suggests that supply
bottlenecks may be emerging in
retailing

,
wholesaling and con-

Mr Ian Lang, the Scottish

Industry Minister, yesterday wel-

comed the survey. He said that
alHinw ffh the Hwirim of FOPfl DOt

to proceed with its Dundee elec-

tronics components plant had
“cast an air of gloom about the

Scottish economy," the survey
suggested it was unfounded.

Industry ‘to blame
for skill shortages9

ICL plans to invest

£125m in training

VERSONWILKINS BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

VERSON WILKINS LTD
Richards Street, Darlaston, West Midlands, WS10 8AN, England.

Telephone: 021-526 3111 Telex: 338337 WILKIE G Telefax: 021-526 2358
A member of the Verson International Group pic

SKILL SHORTAGES in tSe UK
electronics industry have been
more persistent than in competi-
tor countries largely because
British electronics companies
have been much slower than
their counterparts to respond
with developed training pro-
grammes, according to the pro-
liminurtf fjmflngft of a TBDOrt DIB-

pared by the National Economic
Development Office.

The report covers skills short-
ages, graduate supply, and com-
pany training in Britain

,
ami btt

other major OECD economies

Including Japan, tiw us an^
West Germany.

Most Initiatives to tackle dee-

trunks ginii shortages In the UK
have ««»"* from the public sec-

tor, the report says. It concludes:

"Corporate responses have fallen

a long way behind our principal

competitors and have generally

been limited In scale."

K3U the UK computer mannfac- ingwas twice That of comparable

turav plans to Invest more than British companies, abort the

£12Sm over the next five years in same as US competitors but still

training, to provide an average of only about half the investment of

10 days +iwTwft>g a year for Its Japanese maiwifereurers.

20,000 employees, Mr Pater Bon- Mr Bonfleld identified several

flftirt, the company's chairman key elements of ICL’s training

disclosed yesterday.

Mr BaufieM, speaking at a sem-
strategy.

• Training was integrated

It says skffls shortages have
been much more acute in France
and West Germany, but have
beenmet by swift and more effeo
five responses.

hun* nn hWnrmartinin technology into overall corporate strategy,

wiriil ahortasee ravanised by MSF, inlcuding general businessBEIUBiflAUieBBIUgUliaai UJ UUU', — o ° .T, —
the gawprai farimiwii rmifwi, mid awareness, quality assurance and

the company's investment in personnel appraisal systems.

training had risen from about t Managers at ICL were not

£7m a year in the eariy 1980s to allowed to cut spending on train-

Baring Securities Limited
is proud to receive

The Queen’s Award for

for1988.

19 8 8
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 1988

We wish to thank
all our clients and
employees who have
made this possible.

BARINGSECURITIESLTD
LONDON • TOKYO - NEW YORK - HONG KONG • FRANKFURT • SINGAPORE * SEOUL - LOS ANGELES * MELBOURNE - SYDNEY

about <»«* yean This was ing in the event ofan unexpected

equivalent to L75 per cent of tibia business dowtum.
company's and provided • Employees were made aware
aw fffapi nfnjght rtayw* training that they dumld expect an ayer-
for each employee last year. age of about training

The fvmpamy «pwndn ahmt g and are encouraged to press man-
per cent of Its annual revenue on agers to deliver this.

lniB><rfniPnf hi

ment, Mr Bonf
nt and equfp-
ydd.

Mr Boofield said he would con-

djg whether an —imiMimart- to

Although few other British training should be included in
wwipawlm iBwrinflft Sin scale Of OOlltxactS Of prwplnymgwt, or at

thMr lywiding
f on twriniwg

, the least outlined to recruits during
ICL program™* ia thnmght tn ha their induction.

recently ICL sales staff are disqualified

undertaken by a Rririah com- from spuria! «»»™i performance
pany. related bonuses unless thay have
Mr Banfield sail he estimated completed their aDoted training

the level of the company’s spend- programmes.

MWeeidy Financial

News Summaiy-

there just isn’t a

better serviced
USAMDKFET-FHUJPBINFIELD LIMITED

BERPIAMSTEADTaXOMCgLEANTS

Allyou everneed to know
London: 0L251 3333 Brands: 02^19 1607 New%dcZQ-SDC70

ABBEYCRAFT PLC
(Period style fimiture Mamrfactnrers)

THE DIRECTORS

Wish to thank their staff, and their
customers throughout the world, whose
continued loyalty and support made this
achievement possible in 1973
and now again in 1988, J&va
demonstrating a long term RSi
commitment to Export. 1

ABBEYCRAFT PLC,
Gora LaM Industrial Estate, CfectmwSea, E«exWq6nt ll2gfl4C6 TcIex 98740* Fax Q2S54EU659

and all because of superior drying and processing
equipment for Pharmaceuticals and foodstuffs.
Casburt/D78233^11/Telex367353/F:ax0782317746

THEQLJEEt^SJWiRD K
1988

- PgoaTAcwnvamfrm5S^^b^|5cbm»s|

HUSKY COMPUTERS LTD

husky*
WoddfenderatattoiMtf^rftanM

Amid for Export 1988.
Husky Cbmpmers Limited

PO Box 135
345 Fofesbffl Road

Coventry, CV6 5RW
$*£&*"* TeL B203 668181

Fax. 0203 680612

ipr
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

tteiv Upjohn combs I Ifyou are facing

a way through
baldness-

Tony Thompson explanis how N American consumers

are being readied through their doctors

ETHICAL DRUG companies in UK-pointed out yesterday that
North America have found a way under the Association of the Brit
throngh the regulatory maze ish Pharmaceutical Industry
which muzzles the promotion of Code, companies “cant promote
their products.to the pahHc. prescriptidn-only'products to the

First, advertise the problem; public in Britain." Upjohn will,
then direct consumers to their though, be promoting the product
doctors for the mysterious magift jn the wuntiMl prnfa«inin hy plwy
bullet. The name ofthe remedy is ing in die specialist press,
a secret between the doctors and And whenever someone is pre-
toe drug company, which will scribed the treatment, he will
have- blitzed the maitirai profes- ftnH rnrrhiiUxi fa.the prescription
skm with infbnnation about the package a leaflet giving infimma*
product tinn about the product
MerreQ Dow Pharmaceuticals_ in Canada. meanwhile.

was the first to follow this novel practitioners — who are paid an
route. Last Christmas In both the a *por potion* yferff hacic tyiriwr

US and Canada saw national TV the various provincial health
messages aimed at smokers who 'care plans — have no objections
wanted to give up the habit Net- to the promotions now appearing
tfaer the name cf the company for Ungaww and Nicorette.
nor the product was mentioned, "It’s good medicine to talk to
but as Merrell Dow markets your doctor”," says Dr John Fay,
Nkxarette, the Swedish prescript ehnrrman nf the Ontario
tion drug that helps smokers. Association’s medioai practice
quit, any approach by a smoker and care mwmiHiw “Despite all
to his or her doctor might well the ’promotion to the .public and
have led to Nicarette being pro- the profession, it is tie doctor
scribed. who will mak« the dedsfon oh
Now, Upjohn. another US phap- whether a partiwiiw remedy is

maceutlcals company, has just right for individual patients/?
started using the same tactic to The ads are appearing on
boast the sales of Rog&ine to iwHnnai TV. except fur stations
Canadians with balding pates.' on the state-owned Canadian
The simple message in the Cpm Broadcast Commission’s net-
plus print, poster and TV cam* work. Under CBC -advertising
paign is *Tf you’re faring bald-

. acceptance rotes, the sponsor's or
ness, talk to your doctor." No product name must appear on
names, no pack drflL commercial mesages. (CBC did

Since the Upjohn drug is the show the Nicoratte commercials,
only prescription treatment avail-, became these were "sponsored"
able, and the company has made by a body called Physicians fora
sure the profession knows all Smoke-Free Canada.)
about Rogaine, doctors will have But Canada’s private stations
only. . one answer for those Jtase no suchquaunaand are air*

patients who have seen the ing the commercials during tire

Fellow sufferers south of the three-month campaign, which
border, are expected to receive will be repealed in the autumn,
similar treatment if the US Fed- The promotion plan began last
eral Drug Agency approves the summer, shortly after the Cam-
use ofBogaine. dian government approved
No such -publicity will matexi- Bogaine, Upjbhn’s trade mark for

ai™ in toe UK. however, follow- the drug mmoxidil.

.

ing the clearance this week by The company began blitzing
the Committee on Safety of Medi- the profession with[promotions
ones cf Bogaine as a prescrip- about the product. The ads and
tionoinly treatment direct mail were approved by
A spokesman for Upjohn in the Canada’s PhanMnwHnii Adver-

you should know
the facts

•- t»wmbBwMfiwr biw*
**fafaa.Mdi*rd»«» "hvAhaBK
iwliwfatnwfwtw
«fteaaibrnr«»OM*i-a- .. . .

» press widenIV Is

rising Advisory Board, which
monitors promotions aimed at
health care prn*pg<^nnal*
The nnupamy jg running two

types of ad in the medical press.

One Is copy under the heading,
"The first prescription medica-
tion proven effective for male
pattern baldness," followed by
technical The other is a

outtaftitoee^foned at the pubhlx
These are iwnniwA “When hair
loss turns your patient —
your patient knows he can turn
to you.*
The *rw*» Bogaine is

prominently mentioned above
the UUobn logo in medical press
advertising. But with neither
appearing in public messages,
there is very fittie, if anything to
object to.

(Rogaine’s origins are to be
found in anrtoar Upjohn i

^ndiy*

Lanlten. This was a remedy for
obstinate cases of hypertension.

but it was withdrawn five years
ago following coDasteat reports
that the active ingredient, minax-
Mii

l
h««i a — it caused

excessive hair growth.)
However, Upjohn's promo-

tional efforts have not gone
totally uncontested. Frans Leo-
nes, an associate professor of
chemistry at the university of
Toronto, eiaiwin the drug inay
arfimliy be hannfUL
Richard Hoy, marketing plan-

ning manager for the Upjohn
Company of Canada,, says the
tympany fHaagiwaa with the pro-

fessor's claims, but is Innlring

into bis research data.

The Upiohn promotion has
MikMTMuid the Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association of
rmuiHa gather last month Hip

PMAC unveiled its new market-
ing code fat members, but had to
admit it did not cover marketing
gamuts that mentioned neither
product nor marketer.

Forming a picture Svffl!nS[l987.

of camera-buyers & i
Contact

BY DAVID CUIflkCMLL

BRITONS ABE set to become
increasingly snap-happy in the

late lffHE as theUK camera mar-
ket - valued at £lS3m at retail

prices - shows its first real
growth for several years.

Such optimism largely rests

with consumer -tastes moving
away from "instant" cameras,
first popular a decade ago, and

i

towards more sophisticated

ffimm compact cameras.

Saks of these cameras, accord-

ing to a report from the Market
Assessment company into the
photographic market out this

week*, have shown "quite explo-

sive growth in recent years*.

Compact 35mm cameras are
definad as'non-reflex cameras,
which 'means’ that the picture

seen in the viewfinder is indepen-

dent of too Vm!|
The popularity ofcompacts has

developed as a result of con-
sumer disenchantment with the
quality of the pb^fryaph* taken
with toe small-frame 110 film fogy

TQflfc used in “instant" namaraa.

The larger frame SSmm film

gives greater picture definition,

but stb cameras, which use that

type of film, have never proved
popular with ordinary consumers
since they are perceived as too

complex for the sort of “hap-
py-go-lucky" snaps that most peo-

ple want to take.

New technology such as auto-

focusing, however, has made
compact 35mm cameras almost
as simple to use as the “instant*

cameras of a decade ago.

Moreover, it Js easier to load
Sfirmw wima fr> compact cameras
than it used to be thanks to
developments made by Japanese
camera manufacturers.
The popularity of compact

cameras Is Important to the pho-
tographic trade because the value
of the camera market, after
adjusting for inflation, has been
almost static since 1964. Market
Assessment's special index of the
compound armnai growth rate for
cameras in real terms, with 1982
as the base year of 100, readied
109 in 1984 but only moved up to
110 by 1987.

Static sales are partly the
result of poorer-than-expected
demand for more wpaiiiiwi. CT.lt

cameras. Instead, consumers
have switched from 110 (and, to a
limited degree, from SLR format)
cameras to compact models.

hi addition, fierce CfflTTPPtition

to gain a foothold in the compact
market - dominated by Olympus
and Canon with Pezxtax and a
dutch of other Japanese compa-
nies - has kept prices low.

'

Market Assessment suggests.

35mmSIR no taut

kyVahw

44%>

85mm SLR
42%

however, that the camera market
is now set to show some real
value growth. “Within the next
five years, autofocus SLRs can be
expected to gain market share,
while 35mm compacts will con-
tinue their rise chiefly at the
expense of 120 and disc cameras."
But In. toe tanner term. Market

Assessment believes that the
fixture for still photography is

tied up wxto new market develop-
ments. “The video and still pho-
tography markets are likely to

cross over,” It prints out “Photo-
graphs, whether prints or slides.

35mm Compact

erm already be transposed onto

video tape for home viewing,
while magnetic disc cameras,
which «in relay still Images onto

TV screens, are already in use in

the commercial sector.*

But the launch of these mag-
netic di«r systems into the con-

sumer market is currently held

back by high production costs
and fe unlikely to occur on a
major scale ""til the mid-1990s.

*Tke Photography Market.
Market Assessment, 2 Duncan
Terrace, London N1 8BZ. £220.

A quintessential Englishman emanating from Scotland

TUHKB ABB plwity nf nppnrtnnl-

rtftc in retailing, according to
Mark Goldberg^ dwinmin of the
Glasgow-based store group of the
aima nama “Just the cus-
tomers what they want,” he says.

In recent yean Goldberg has
had awfiip success in doing Qmt.

The group, founded by Gold-
berg’s grandfather, Abraham,
soon afterhe arrived from Poland
in waHy ibqqb, was originally

a “warehouse" operation. This
peculiarly Scottish farm of retail-

ing involving discounts and
credit had gone out offashion by
tiie early 1960s. Changes had to
be made, and during the 1970s
they slowly were. Now the stores
flniuiptitrito fTH rfntotPIT Mil foob
wear for women and chfidren.

In the 1900s the group began
lookingfor vacant markefniches.
The first new idea was Wrygges
— a fashion «hain for young
VBwiwi at the ehwapwr end of the
market. That was followed by
Wrygges Man, which started as
an adjunct to the wame&’B shops

aimed &t bored boyfriends.
Last year Goldberg bought into

a four-shop footwear retailer
called Schuh, which is being
expanded rapidly - there are
now over 20. All three chains are,
Goldberg believes, complemen-
tary.

At present Goldberg is particu-
hirty lwBn tO find Hew nit-ha* tO
use the total of over SlOm it has
raised from selling its credit card
nparatiwi fo tflft Royal Bank of
Scotland - a tidy sum for a
group capftafised at around £33m.
GoMberg dwrfdad that foe com-

pany was not big enough to
fhmnnw tho wpnwrinn rfhnthttn
credit card and retailing so a
dinliw hwd fo be »wdw The Bale

means that the credit card's
profit contribution, which will
nave beat about Dm in 1987-88,

will vanish in the fiwnwai year
just begun.
So once again Goldberg has

hffffn milring what his wwhwwi"
want Hie answer eras good qual-
ity men’s shirts at reasonable

prices.

There is a gap, he argues, for

something between Jermyn
Street-type prices of £80 and
Upwawta, mil Marks and Spen-
cer'S under £20 prices.

Goldberg has just opened the

fixst few of what he hopes will be
a chain of snail shops, each of

about 1,000 square feet, which
will do for shirts what SockShop
and Tie Rack have done for their
iPg™whi of tiie market. Four
basic ranges of shirts will be
stocked, designed for work or
casualwesr. The shops wffl also

sell ties, cuff-links, watches and
other acooufamneuts.
What the retailer is also

attempting to after is a little mys-
tique. The shops are called Ted
Baker, and Goldberg Is trying to

build a legend around tills figure.

Although most of Goldberg’s
Dby «H11 tn fentTmit with a
few in foe north of England, four
of tiie five Ted Baker shops are in
Rngianri According to Goldberg,
Ted Baker is English - the

archetypal dean-cut Englishman
who used to populate strip car-

toons. He is a war hero, an
intrepid aviator, all-round sports-

man, and attracts the most beau-

tiful women. Ted, the story goes,

often took a drink with Ernest
Hemingway in Harry's Bar. Most
of aft. Ted is the sort of ebap who
wears the “right" shirts.

There is nothing unusual in
mring hero-worship, of real or
imaginary people, to sell prod-

ucts. But though many retail
riminti, such as Laura Ashley,
carry a person's name and have a
‘distinct image, Ted Baker is rare

in playing up a personal charac-

ter behtori the namp_
Goldberg has yet to see

whether customers are turned an
or off by the idea. But the mar-
keting ploy which may bring
them in will be a laundry service

for its shirts, with the first wash
free.

Maggie Urry
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Mubarako. pel.
The QueensAward for Export

Achievement is a real feather

in our cap.

Our most recent success is at

our£350 million Rihand power

station project in India

Wherewe havejust

synchronised the first unit

On time.

And thafe worthy of con-

gratulations in any language

* MubarakD=*Ox)gratuIaikaTS in hfrxfi.

W
Northern Engineering Industries pic
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The Queen’s Awards
FOR EXPORTS AND TECHNOLOGY

A VICTORIAN customer of the
company that was to become
BCB internatioimlrt Cardiff pro-
fessed himself well-pleased with
its product - In those days a
nostrum known as Dr Brown’s
Cough Bottle.
“My wife suffered from a

dreadful cough. ItwasImpossible
to sleep with her. Since taking
only one bottle of your cough
core she is so much better that
anyone can sleep with her,” he
wrote.

On such n*numi|iiiingmaterial,
a serious export business has
been built Now a manufacturer
of survival equipment for out-
door leisure pursuits, BCB Inter-

national total ioi British-

based companies this year to
claim a Queen's smart award.
Seventy-two of the companies

have never won a Quest's Award
before. Sixty-one awards go to
rampnnicm employing fewer than
200 people, including 31 compa-
nies with fewer titan SO employ-

ees.

A record 12 companies win a
double accolade for both export
and technology achievement

Among financially oriented

winners is Wardlsy
Finance, a unit of the
Bank group, whose a1

TPffrfftff ftp fhwmriwi assistance to

exporters of capital goods.

Ironically it comes as toe War-
dley team Is poised for transfer to

tiie Midland Bank in which Hios^
kong Bank has a 149 per cent

comnanv built on the effects of Dr Brown’s Victorian nostrum
* ... . . ... *» — - - a_J Pnllft+I, atnnr Aa^itutnm fnv Jnnl, n

producer of the BAe 146 jet' ato

niter, completes a bat tnckaf
export awards with this years
win. Of a Ann order book of 114

aircraft all but about a doxen are
daBfhww for export markets.

This is rate of the largest cora-

to win an export award.

its biggest customers, TNT, the

Australian transport group, has

it wants to buy all-cargo ver-

sions of the 146, which could total

some 72 planes.

In Scotland, whisky makers,
shortbread producers, railway

French, but smoked coley is pop-

ular in Australia.

The more established Seo-Fro

Floods of Glasgow, a snbsnHaiy«
Interlock Investments, reports

thy* nearly all its turnover at

flesh frozen fish cnmnw from

global export rales, covering

Japan, the Middle East, Norm
America and Western Europe.

The sweet tooth of tire Russian

confectionery market bra helped

BP Bulmar Pectin of Hereford,

at cttrng and amde pectin

BY FEONA MCEVMN

as a yW"g upwt in jams,

preserves and confectionery,
claim its export award. This is
toe second such honour for toe
company, a subsidiary ofHP Bul-
mer Holdings; which reports a
fivefold increase in tunwvur in
tte last 10 years.
In the attach sector, V”*— -

prise Computer Services of
Aldennaston, Berks, specialists

in Twjiinfrjwiib

mg, has adriered a 600 per cent
increase in overseas earnings
over the last tone years. The
company, with #<*4 in Europe,

US and Japan, reports that'65 per
cent of tbs business is export
trade. It has a projected turnover
ofat lent £20m fids year andmi
phaia a public Bating rant year.
A computer software company

hunched seven years agowltb
toe personal savings (a,200) of

founder Mr Tjrite Dewhmst, is

me at toe winners this

year. ProlOcro in north west
London exports almost all its pro-

grams for the petrochemical
industry, mostiy to the US. -

PrbMkro’s speciality is stoft

control in “tank farms” where ail

is stored and blended.
Buremagnettcs of Bedbfll, fov-

xey, which makes rectmling tape

for computers, is an example ofa

David and Goliath story.

Founded eight years ago. it

«n«im»ii a market dominated by
piwMi Multinational corpmithimK.

Aiinniii turnover is now flOw,
and with a thriving European
export business, it claims to be
the most pf^ntahto numufailunar

of computer fame in Europe.

Another small company toipfck

up an award is Burleigh Marine
x of Brentford, Mid-

dlesex, which «x«rig"* and rnanu-

tortures energy absorbing fender-

Systems for dories an
harbours. This 10-strong com-
pany won a £2m contract from
toe Port of Antwerp for which it

provided 40 of the world’s largest
'wheel fenders. Recently acquired
by TreBeborg of Sweden as a
platform for penetrating .world
markets, toe company has come
a long way since it was founded
by two managers made redun-
dant when the UJ5. Firestone tyre

company dosed Its UK factories

in 1900.

AWARDS FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT

This will be one of the first

transfers of a specialist unit
between the two organisations
and means that Wardlsy Export
Finance will no kmgur fanriiwi
under its own name.

The Lafferty Croup, a_ small

financial, publishing, conference
and research company founded
by Mr Michael Lafferty. formerly
Financial Times bunking corre-

spondent,- is another winner.
Founded in 1981, the company
Offers qnwialM InfinrnuiHnn for
the financial services industry.
Overseas earnings have nearly
trebled Jn.tts last three years.
With some 20,000 customers
worldwide, the main markets are
Europe, Australasia and North
America.

Heavy Industry has fared well
this year with 15 whiners. The
Hatfield mitt of the civil aircraft
division of Brithh Aerospace.

makers take honours.

The Cheat Scottish and West-

ern Railway Company, headquar-

tered in London, winch operates

luxury rail tours around Scot-

land, has found that some 700

American tourists each year w31
part with £2£00 for its inclusive

six-day holidays.

In the highly competitive world

of vascular graft expertise, the

Vascutek Division of Coats
VlyeDa Medical of Inchlnnan,
Renfrewshire, (winner of a tech-

nology award, too) is lauded. The
company is the only British man-
ufacturer of vascular grafts, used
to replace damaged arteries.

T.tH-Ip mnducts. too. «*n tiring
in big exports. One of this year’s

unlikeliest sectors is hand-
painted model cottages, which
are very popular with Americans
«wH fiMMiWinia

TflUpil Tan* of PwiriHi, Cum-
bria, employs 520 staff and since

its launch in 1965, export turn-

over has more than doubled year
on year.

Shnflariy, John fflne of Borton,
Hants, a rival producer of minia-
ture cottages and English pubs,
reports an annnai doubling of
turnover since its launch in 1979:

The company employees 788 staff

phis 4,750 home painters.

From toe food industry, Ben-
nett Opie of sutiiiginHii iw, Upw»

i

exports cnrktail rWriwi dives
mid gherkins to more than 40
countries.

Two awards relate to shriWlsh.

Fastest Fbh of todmsby. South
Humberside, iwpn in 1984 with
one man ami a desk. Three years
later, this export division of Fast-

net Fish Holdings employs five

people and nets £5to in export
earnings. Its fc»nBit Hue is sell-

ing flwwn Scottish wcampi to the

Ala
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HOTNEWS
OUR SUCCESS
IN CALCINING
TECHNOLOGY

#
19 8 8

British Gypsum's Research & Development Depait-

mem has received The Qaeen's Award forTechnological

Achievement 1988 for its design cf a revotnoanary piece

ofequipmentused in toe calcining ofgypsumandknown

as the ‘conical kettle*.

ThgdevriopmcpthasiesultiedfainCTBaspdffffiraflincK

lower energy consumption and sjmpjjfled operationand
control in toe production of British Gypsum's market-

Iftadrng nmgpfl of phwtefni and pb«iMi*uwrl«.

The company operates such hetties at toree of fis five

production plants in the UK and has exported toe tech-

zidogyirndKhcericetosev^alcwerseasrnannEactnrars.

Manufacturers of
Gyproc plasteiboaids,

Carlite & Thistle plasters.

British Gypsum limited, East Leake, Loughborough, Leicestershire I£12 6JQ
A mmibar «ftbaMS fodtasUtepic gaxp ofamararas

BURLEIGH MARINE
INTERNATIONAL LTD

Designers and Suppliers of Marine
Fendering Systems for Docks and Harbours
are delighted to receive The Queen’s Award
for Export Achievement 1988.

The Company wish to thank its Employees,
Customers and Suppliers whose support has
made the award possible.

Burleigh Marine International limited
Tbanet House, 181/195 High Street
Brentford, Middlesex, TW8 8LB

Tefc 01 568 1931 Fax; 01 558 1935
Telex 8813578 BURMAR G

Now a member of the Trellex Divirion of
the Worldwide TreQeborg Group, we are
looking forward to a further increase in our
export sales.

TREUfBORGV

JOHN HINELIMITED
MAKERS OF

FINE, HAND-CRAFTED
MINIATURES
INCLUDING

ritfr'QBmm
LBQTMPDfift.3
AREHONOURED
TO RECEIVE

THE QUEEN'S AWARD
FOR EXPORT
ACHIEVEMENT

•

The Studios& Workshops of
JOHN HINE LIMITED
47, Wwlnn Way, Borden, Hanca.
Telephones Borden ( 04203 ) 7044

HOUSTON -VANG OBVER* MELBOURNE

AS YOU and your colleagues lift your
glasses to the Company and its Queen’s
Award this year; may we discreetly

raise a matter of etiquette? It would
surely be a gaffe amounting almost

to l&se madesU to celebrate a
triumph of British Industry

1 ^
with anything other

- * than a properly

British measure
of success*!

THE MACALLAN. THE MALT.
Ufe are delighted to record that The

Macallan Single Highland Malt Whisky has
been adjudged one of the recipients

of The Queen’s Awardfor Export 1988.

•

'.'a v *?<*

• IF » -

f

4
WINNERS OF THE QUEEN’S
AWARD FOR EXPORTS 1988

OmrdriD Tableware lid,
Anchor Pottery, Bridgewood Street, Longfam,

Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1JJ
Tel: 0782-599399
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Her Majesty the Queen has made 102 awards to British companies for

export achievement this year and 43 for technical achievement

Wmg which cuts the cost of flying is among record number of successes
TRADITIONAL British Industries by conventional practice. The

coalmining, textiles, maker* toy aU major aerospace
instrnmeniation and gas trans- in.the West are evat
mission are strongly represented uating them. -

ssssSrasw! ^
technoloar

is operating a regular service to
-

mahm»% {jy tong-term integrity BY DAVID FISHLO
of the mostly highly stressed

'

;

parts Of the national gas grid- £tg / ,

also provides a contract service aJtroe^^ iPfflgg:
to nugr^aq^ ptjwThtaa npppRlnpi

,

tm* firiS from mmUX 20 tO 800
Among the award-winning

tuns span from minus 20 to 800 instruments this year is Vickers4

degrees C. The company says folly automated optical system
nudw lHanmari iiwwi annhr DDT *

the problem of ‘motor mwiurmiimaH apply PBC
raft at 80QHFph to nearly all Hgtat vehicles msde

an a ptnrohad . in Europe and Japan. One user
IBM (UK) engt reporta that PBC saves more

chemical warfare. It uses the conventional studio under the mira^ because it can no longer be
BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR principle of ion-mobility spec- direct control of whoever is worked by modem mining meth-

trometry and displays its find-
.
responsible for the final appear- ads, costing up to £6m per coat

fags on a liquid-crystal display, ance of the finished wort face in the UK.
Among the award-winning Qnantel of Newbury wins the The headquarters technical British Coal says seismic fault

instraments fids year is Vickers* award for its digital video record- department of British Coal at detection is being used on 30 per

folly automated optical system mg, editing, processing and com- Bretby is rewarded for its seismic cent of all deep-mined coal pro-

for controlling the quality of positing system, called Harry, methods of locating faults deep (faction, and 20 yfamic surveys
fflimvmtoiatnrteed electronic dr- The company says it was devet- In coal ««»- The technique can have been made in Australia,

cults anting their fabrication. oped to allow the creative artist avoid the expense and disruption France, India and the US. The
Another i£ the hand-heM diem- to process raw images using an caused when a new seam is later company calls it “an extra pair of

microminiaturised electronic cir-

cuits tinting fabrication.

Another is the handheld cbem-eamimr ntrdnt my.!T_ rewarded aa the only modem iflBBoraiimuwow «»«•« Another B tne nann-rem cnem- to process raw images usmg an causea wnen a new seam is iater company calls ft Tm extra pair m
tanoSt*StKSS^‘£3SS‘ the cEtoof have dflactibed the perfor- thanpnin wanunty claims pa* ical monitor made by Gmby foil- electronic pen and touch tablet found to have flaws that force eyestbat can help os avoid bad

nSS&^m^rnZ SSSSBflBftK*S^^ brakMq^ to for detection of agmts used in Harry offegdl the fadBties of a management to abandon the gology-.

,of the 1^ wto aH nofae regulation
netic disc file, developed! witiionly 65 employees ' AUfADRC COD TCruMAI firmAl ArUTCVrUDNTRoyal Afatidft Establiiihinwnt, am i»inriwymt iiwBtgtwi anH maito in Britahi far •win« the award with its lav Plan- • AWARDS ruR TECHNOLOGIGAL ACHIEVEMENT' UEL ATMUUCB tXUUB KWHia

**B»**Oa8n.- ten Ha ftnwtiy «r fflght wawwp*.

The wing has a sweep angle of compute^ with which it

wumffljy wtHl Iff pw pint mm. Havant, Hants.
Famborougb also shares ban- monality can accommodate all __ , „ .

ours for another award, with the flight management functions ”e8t

British Alcan Aluminium, tar for the 39 aircraft.
1

.

r**"™®8,
netic disc file, developed, CfMI with only 65 employees

ants the award designed and made in Britain for wins the award with its fciy Plan-

fflght manage- IBM markets worldwide. ner, a computer-aided design

with which it approach to pattern scanning and
Force contracts The system, can access any of nesting for garment manufac-
^irfin of 39 (tif- its 25m bits of stored data in 11 tore. It automatically plots pat-

war- milliseconds.
- The company tern stapes in a way most eco-

hese Standard assembles the SOOpart store in nomical of fabric,

its Computer *fcai ft betters is one of the Cybrid claims it can save 5 per

a. the mtmy most advanced compnter inte- cent of materials compared with
9d -a Tw/wlnfar- grated manufacturing environ- the most ahflted manual practice,

just four haste ments to he found anywhere, at ft has sold 200 since 1985.

atataer and so cutting its flying -'RPtS'iKPSSLre
costa The mahets dSn ft rivw idaim. To land these Standard aramihfes foe SOOpart store to

the airliner a Central Air Data Computer what it beHevre is one of the

improved aerodynm^b^^m^- ^SCADO contrada. the company
and lower fuel costs ner nassen- computewlaaigneil * modular grated aniggy^ wtviroii^

gar than afreraft^ system fawhichjt^ four haste wniMto1mtoaa& mymhaa, at

K3. at West Gorton, Manches-
ter, wins the award for its use of

A microprocessor controlled
slicer for foods applies similar
nriwfehw to the sKritig of meats
for packaging, cutting wastage

their joint develoDment of a'npw _• . . fibre optics to interconnect mo- and improving presentation, its

family of niumtninm ^Ujvs for
So far the company has landed cessora and high-speed magnetic makers say. Thnme Engineer-

airframpo lighter vet stiifertfun 2® SCADC orders placed by the devices in its Series 39 main- ing*g etectnmic Polyalicer gains
present matctinig incorno- 5s and °a*ers ft®*® Canada and frame computer. This system is the award for its ability to cut up
rate HMum a low-densitv bat Germany. . claimed to be Enrqpes moat pow- to 800 shoes at meat a minute to

plentiful element, which can cut A robot that flies through its
«** computer design. a thtomre monitored to as Bttte

weight by 10 per cent yet high-pressure gas transmiaalan » . . . , ,
. .

“ 0.01mm - ^performance it

increase stifiktess by 10-15 per pipelines pidd5up«^^rf S! da
J?“

emit. They are already need to a Stigu^
8
corrosion or external

small way in the Airbus 320 damage, has won two Queen’s n ? “J®*®88 ^ maktog gintm and
wing. iSdfiff

Products, in trflx&)gy. foi rfucosejayrup from British

rbriiruti to be Europe’s toOSt pOW- to 800 Of a wnwnfat to
ezful aanpoter demgn. a Ihtekness monitored to as Itttte™ as 0.01mm - a performance it_ A lubricant cfrrimnd to cut the riahna is unrivalled.

« squeal out of car disc brakes has Also from the food industry is

The new lithium-aluminium
alloys have the properties of
advanced lightweight composite

fatigue, corrosion or external

mnrt fivn laboratories at Edmonton, north wheat, which earns the award for
CTjwrt, for a division of Britteh ^^ developed an Tumid Reflneries of Gree^rich.W* . _A_ru_ , , , j

The On-Line Inspection Centre

London, have developed an Tunnel iwfawfa* of Greenwich.
OTgano-metaUic complex called Btitfah wheat is a cheaper feed-

materials hut can be fabricated at Cramltogton, Northmnberiand,

Tjift- Mr John FuadL on
Cybrid's Lay BtamerTwiifeta i

Mr FMerAtoteolasem, speefa

director, and Mr Bankart, *w*»**i
i |mlli—tM artfli wawfteiwm fwmmuy m

acts director of sHmme Kwgfmwriny. gw.
i can cut neat to an taniy of

rysil (FBQfWhkh stock than the American grain
also resists seizing previously needed to yield high-

quality products.
An award for textile technol-

ogy goes to Cramd of Halifax, far

the development of a high-perfor-

mance warding machine to
cleanse fibres. The company
dafaM ft allows ctoSBT
tom rival machinery and main-
tains those settings for as long 88
18 wnnittw.

Fibres as a reinforcement for

composite engineering compo-
nents have gained a shared
Queen's Award far GKN Compos-
ites and GKN Technology, who
have developed leaf springs far

vehicles from combinations of
glass-fibre and epoxy resin. The
two companies daim a compo-
nent that is only half the weight
of a steel taper leaf fining; and— also benefits to noise, vibration

1 director, with and ride. About lttyHO <rf these
rot fabric. BlgM; lite&ide spring* have already
i the company's been manufactured for the Ley-

land DtAF Sieipa.
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Once again,JCB are honoured
to receive the Queen’s Award.

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT

It’s nearly twenty years since we first received Britain’s premier honour, the Qjieen’s Award.

In 1970 itwas forExport Achievement. In 1974 itwas for Technological Innovation plus ExportAchievement Since then

we’ve received the honour for ExportAchievement no less than four times. In 1979, 1981, 1984 and now in 1988.

M aU a total ofseven awards. But we’re as proud ofthis one as we were ofthe first.

• i,**
-
'-

*

JCB Sales Limited, Roeester, Staffs. STM 5JE THephone: 0889 590312. Telex: 36372.
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Looka little closer

athowwe gained
the award

TUnne! Refineries has gained the Queen's
Award for Technology for developing a
process to produce high quality

vital gluten, starch and glucose
syrup from British wheat.

This has saved Britain £ millions

in imported cereals.

This commitment to progress
and quality through technology

is part of an on-going £30 milfion

investment by Tunnel Refineries in

new research, continuing

development and advanced
manufacturing.

As much as we enjoy gaining
awards, our final reward is

the satisfaction our quality

products bring to our British

customers.

f€
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MILLING INDUSTRIES.

HOTNEWS
OUR SUCCESS
IN CALCINING
TECHNOLOGY

#19 8 8

Gypsum’s Research & Development Depart*

ment has received The Qaeetfs Award for Technological

Achievement 1988 far its design of a rerointionary piece

erf equipment used In the calcining ofgypsum and known

as the ‘conical kettle'.

This development has resulted In increased efficiency.

lower energy cotisun tptkai and snaipMfied operation and

control in the production erf British Gypsum's market-

ranges

The company operates such kettles at rinse of its five

production plants in the UK and has exported the tech-

nologyunderlicenceto several overseas manufacturers.

British
psum

Manufacturers of
Gyproc plasterboaids,

Carlite & Thistle plasters.

British Gypsum limited. East Leake, Loughborough, Leicestershire LE12 6JQ
A memberd the BPS Thdmtfniar pic groandcctqpanxa
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merger negotiations. It also dealt

wife the rights erf stockholder*
who cue for damages when dis-

closure is inadequate. Unfortu-
nately, the Court’s opinions did
little to reduce the perplexities of
the subject Indeed, it revealed
some of Its limitations aa the top
commercial court erf the US.
The case arose after Basic

Incorporated folsdy htm that
merger negotiations were taking
place when asked about the rea-
sons for a sharp increase in the
trading volume and price of its

stock. Stockholders brought a
class action, arguing that the
denials violated the Securities
and Exchange fiMnnrfuann (SSC)
rule lOb-5 because they were
either untrue car flawed by mis-
leading omissions of a matsial
fact
The case also dealt wife the

“fraud-on-the-market theory”,
which creates a presumption,
based on an Idealised efficient

model of the market, feat class
action pinfaittfh have relied on
the misstatement or omission.
Without fwwnmjtinn , mem-
bers of fee plaintiff class would
need to prove their reliance on
fee iwiBi«MWwg information and
this might not be practical in the
context of a darn action.

On the disclosure issue, the
Court, in aM derision, refected
fee idea, previously adopted fay

some federal courts of appeal,
feat the existence of nanotfinena
is never material until the two
sides have reached an "agree-
ment in principle” on fee price
and structure of a transaction.
limbnui. fhe Court used a stan-
dard for "materiality" feat it

developed more than a decade
ago ina proxy contest case: a fact

is “material if there. is ~a sub-
stantial Ukehhood” that It would
be viewed as significant by a
hypothetical reasonable investor.

Disclosure concerning mergers
b of great importance to inves-

tors because mergers can affect

stock prices- so dramatically. But
it can also affect managements
and their stockholders adversely
because delicate negotiations can
be impaired if announced prema-
turely to fee public; Putting a
mirror behind a player in a poker
game ™n alter fee mtenma of
fee pnn*-

aad timingoE dtockwuros, leering
fee second immmmtned. How-
ever. timing — when a conmre-
tian has a duty, to volunteer
information about a merger.- is

the for more pressing bane.
& is not so dear; however, tint

there really te such a sharp line
between tuning and materiality.
For a target company, a merger
Is the most hiipnrbint thing

will ever happen to it If the
merger information is material
under fee standard in the
Supreme Court optaioifc does that
not make all published informa-
tion about the company, such as
fftianrial gtafnentS. miiilpmEng

and leaufxe an immediate disclo-

sure under rule Ul>5 and other
anti-Grand rates? Tjgir’mmmrtii

that it would, but it -is unlikely
feat fee Supreme Court would

mly in connection with the pur-

chase or sale of a security. Since
there was no purchase tar sale by
fee company In Bask v Leotnson,

how could fee company’s state-

ments violate fee rule? The issue

appears to have been conceded to

fee plaintiffs in the case without
any analysis fay fee Court
^Tte^gmt^^^accepted the

other issue in fee case, by ’four

votes, to two, so the precedential
value of this part of the decision

is week. As formulated by fee
Court; the theory is only a rebut-

table presumption; in theory, a
defendant can show feat a mem-
ber of the plaintiff class did not
rely on the market price. But
again, practical problems
abouhd. The Court gives exam-
ples of how a rebuttal might

Court, where fee Court took a
bolder and more sophisticated

stand on crucial securities fraud

The case revealed some of
the Supreme Court’s

limitations as the top

commercial court of the US

intentionally introduce such a
rtramnrtr; tn the kw OUly
by implication.
Moreover, a matter, that la

nnmfatakeably material b WgWy
Bhriy to create ah obligation to
disclose under stock exchange
rules. Basic’s' stock, for example,
was listed on the New Tuck Stock
Exchange <NYSE). It b quite
dear feat sflcnce or a no.ccau-
nwnt reply to inquiries by Basic
would have been a violation of
present New York Stock
Exchange rules. These requfre ”a
bank and explicit announce-
ment” wherever "rumours or.
mmmiil warfcrt <mlluHy hiflwdit

that iwfnrnmtfini on impending
developments has.leaked oat?*
An extremely important

related, question is whether a
duty to disclose under stock
exchange ndes creates a corre-

sponding duty to dfodose Tinder
rule lflb-5. Howevra;' this b an
after-the-foct question' for litiga-

tion,not ore for 'practical legal

wok: one of them b to show feat
an fairfdft 1 information trader
refied re hb own toeddinforma-
tion. fawtmui of the market price.

But no defendant could possibly

go into the Wate ofmind of each
fen maniterr.

In fee red. exnert testimony
may be the rely practical way to

attempt to rebut fee presump-
tion. hi fee Basic case, lor exam-

ei, an expert might 'reasonably

ve testified feat the market
“knfew” shout fee pending
merger while most of fee dass
memiwre were seBmg and tiiat

market prices reflected feat
knowledge;
But even if a. general. rebuttal

by an expert could be attempted,
at what point in fee litigation

h«W defendantHn feet? Tfirihn.

Innately the most likely answer
may be at tiie damage stage. But
by-that time the defendant would
be under great pressure to settle

the case.

fopflfecL tiie Court-has'shifted

Justice White filed a plaintive

on the fraud-on-the-mar-

ket issue. He b dearly tired of

courts adopting, or even dealing

with, economic theories; he
Hiiniw economic theorising b the

prerogative of Congress, not the

courts. But for courts this is an
Illusory evasion; refusing to deal

wife economic theories usualfr

in itself involves the implicit

of some economic tho-

rny.

In short, business and litiga-

tion experience and interest are
Tanking in the present US
Supreme Court. Tins is not so
nrnrh a question of being pro-

piairTtw, or anti-business, but of

aging aMe to sbe up issues and
write oprntons that reach sensi-

ble and give practical

guidance. If the President of the

US who makes the next appoint
iremt to the Court can find a can-

didate who can withstand Senate

scrutiny re social issues, but also

understands likes business

and. economics, we would have a
very valuable addition to the
Court. A practical trial lawyer
with experience in badness cases

would also be an important addi-

tion.

* No. 86279 (March 7, 1988)

9 NYSE listed Company Manual

1 The American Stack Exchange
has a simUar rule, Nasdaq takes a
similar position and some SEC
forms create other special abUgar
Nans to disclose merger negotiar

* SantaJe Industries v Green, 430
US 462 (1977); Ernst A Ernst v
Bochfelder, 425 US 185 0976):
Blue Qdp Stamps a Manor Drug
Stans. 421 US 723 (1975) (conatr-

ring opinion).

* The authors are partners m the

Chicago lata firm of Mayer;

Brown A Platt The firm filed an
amicus briefm the case on behalf
of die American Corporate Coun-
sel Association.

Si’ v
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BURLEIGH MARINE
INTERNATIONAL LTD

Designers and Suppliers of Marine
Fendering Systems for Docks and Haibouis
are delighted to receive The Queen’s Award
for Export Achievement 1988.

The Company wish to thank its Employees,
Customers and Suppliers -whose support has
made the award possible. .

Burleigh Marine International limited
Unmet House, 181/195 High Street
Bradford, Middlesex, TW8 8LB

Teh 01 568 1931 Fax; 01568 1935
Telex 8813578 BUKMAR G .

Now a member of the TreHex Division of
the Worldwide Trelleborg Group, we are
looking forward to a further Increasein our
export sales.

w

AS YOU and your colleagues lift your
glasses to the Company and its Queen’s
Award this yean may we discreetly

raise a matter of etiquette? It would
surely be a gaffe amounting almost

to t&se madestS to celebrate a
triumph of British Industry

y ^
with anything other

y, than a property^ British measure

_ of success*!

JOHN HINE
LIMITED
MAKERS OP

FINE, HAND-CRAFTED
MINIATURES
INCLUDING

AREHONOURED
TO RECEIVE

THE QUEEN’S AWARD
FOR EXPORT
ACHIEVEMENT

The Studios& Workshopsof
JOHN HINE LIMITED
47, Woolmcr Way. Bordan. Hanet*

-

Ttlcplxoiies Bordon < 04203 ) 7044 .

S TO M •VAN CO DVEB*HEL BO DOE

4
WINNERS OF THE QUEEN’S
AWARD FOR EXPORTS 1988

Churchill Tableware Ltd,
Anchor Pottery, Bridgewood Street Longton,

Stoke-on-Trent ST3 1JJ
Teh 0782-599399
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London Galleries Petherbndge Death in Venice/Theatre Royal, Glasgow
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tioo, the lack of major Australian
museum pieces (there Is only ooe
small tod Guerard. for example)
is not such a disadvantage, as a
wealth" of interesting and unfa-
mfliirr material hag been bor-
rowed from ftr-Wah museums,
and two John (Sown from the
Louvre. This selection illustrates

European attempts. to formalise
and fawwa tte ftwnph
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Hie best reason for going to sea
Northern Ballet Theatre,
Ingrafted tnr a geawrwi hi RrephPTV

Avenue, is to watch Lynn Sey-
mour and Christopher Gable
niaMiig hrlrhi attlumt rnnph rinv

reograpUc straw, and then pro-

ceeding with these bricks to
make a dramatic structure of.

some significance. Hie location

of the structure is LSXowry's
Salford; toe occasion is toe Lon-
don showing of ranfan Lynne'sA
Staple Man, inspired by Lowry’s
life and painttega. what Miss
Seymour and Mr Gable do, as
they have done in evary ballet
fortunate ehougb- 4o^feature

-

them, is to play to each other,

and thereby generate such emo-
tional tension that we are forced
into entire beliefin the roles they
incarnate. This, to the tenuous
contest of A Simple Man, is no

Rodney Mllneft

Bis always a profoundly disturb-

tog experience to hear Britten’s

last opera, more than ever, so
soon after the experience of the
ENO’s BfDy Budd; there are lim-

its to the extent to which one
wishes to be allowed to peer into

the depths of the composer's
soul Hie element of sdHacera-
tkmis not altogether purged by
pity. And more than ever just

now: it is five years since Fran-

cois Rochaix’s wdtorganirad pro-

duction was first given by Scot-

tish Opera, and in the
intervening period a work that
equates the acceptance of love
With fWanpgp bfiS taken on
undertones unenvisaged by its

creator.

There are other undertones.
The compulsion to write the
piece must have been overwhehn-
ing, in that Britten postponed
desperately needed medical treat-

ment to do so; to the process he
seems to have embraced death as
inexorably as Ascheuhach. Does
an element of haste show? For all

the undoubted beauty of the
score, are some of toe "umv-ai

gestures a Utile too expected in
the context of the preceding
operas? Are toe insistent echoes
of Utcnda, Herring and Mice cf
die Pagodas etc. a sign ofhurry,
or is toe work a conscious sum-
ming-up, both mwted «rni per-

sonal, in toe fa*** of death?.

Had hte health permitted, Brit-

ten would surely have made revi-

sions, as he iM to r-urrrffn and
Buddi the uncharacteristic uni-
formity of pace of toe first act,
not to mention toe foaiflil embar-
rassment of the MhmJ sports,
cause any conductor great prob-
lems. Not all were overcome by
Richard Bemas, in charge of this
revival; the first pait did dawdle
a tittle. «*iH one' wi—s a firm
rhythmic backbone at times,
even to the fafafiterfam entr'acte

(how unfortunate that toe Lucre-
tfo-derived, aft-repeated "love

Alan fames (Tadzio), with Philip Langridge, seated

you” figure should soundlOce
Delius's cuckoo).
But Mr Bernas secured wonder-

fully clear playing from the
orchestra (the woodwind espe-
cially eloquent and sweefrtoned)
and revealed tKo musical ardd-
tecture in all its basic strength.
The chorus of 24 worked
extremely hard. And the clarity

in the pit is wmteiipii m stage in
Jean-Oande Marat's ideally flexi-

ble decor, which allows the com-
plex (over complex?) action to
move forward with admirable flu-

idity. The stage crew deserved
their curtain call, and wonld
have done so even more had one
of them, in an Arthur Scargfil
baseball cap, not been plainly vis-

ible shifting props.

The Roehaix production has
been revived, and much
amended, by David Walsh -

there is more emphasis on dance
than in the original, a mixed
blessing. Aschenbach’s mous-

tache has been removed, a defi-

nite plus (last time he looked

uncomfortably Hl» Dr Crippen).

In toe context, it is hard to ray

whether the casting of a decid-

edly plain rather than a beautiful

boy as Thdzfo comes as a surprise

or a welcome relief.

Philip Langridge is ideally cast

as Aschenbach, predictably so

after his outstanding Vere. It

goes without saying that be sings

the role absolutely beautifully,
the phrases perfectly moulded,
toe text projected with total dap
tty. He also finds fresh reserves

of colour and dynamic variety to
point the monologues, and toe

progress from thin-lipped ascetic

to sunny-smfled hedonist to
hunched, tormented victim is

charted with uncomfortable pre-
cisian. a memorable interpreta-
tion.

As Ms multi-parted antagonist.
Jonathan Summers is sure:
while one respects the baritone’s
and the producer's wish to get
away from a merely Mephisto-
phefian tempter, there is a cer-

tain lack of relish, of over-riding
evil, cf grotesquerie in the imper-
sonation, save in toe exit
from the Players' scene - a
moment of true horror. What is

left is the Puritan, mixing disgust
tote the stew or Dionysiac allure,

which is certainly part of the
character. Mr Summers is a high,
lyric baritone: a little extra
weight is needed towards the
lower part of the range. One
looks forward to hearing this
notably Intelligent artist develop-
inghis interpretation.

Thao is excellent support from
Alan Oke (English Clerk, etc.),

Timothy Wilson (Voce of Apollo)
and Carol Howlands (an incisive
Beggar Woman). A strong, care-
fully prepared revival, then, rec-
ommended to those with strong
fwmtj^Hnnn

A Simple Man/Sadler's Wells

dement Crisp

Hie pin* ha« a certain validity

as a quest for focal thanes by a
Manchesterhssed troupe, and an

Show-Ux wiannar in
dance and scare (by Cad Davis),

but it is totally episodic, save in
the ririiwfeatinn of Lowry’s rela-

tionship with Us flpmfwi mother.
riirMa ahnqmd earn here, yet toe

joint art of Miss Seymour (a
Jocasfa to button shoes) and Mr
Gable (looking haunted in a mac-
intosh) triumphs at every
moment Mrs Lowry, taking ref-

uge in tears which she negates
.vnh a stogie beady glance, is a
marvel- of jealous-calculation;
Lowry JVs, repentant for imag-
ined diw of disloyalty, is anguish
personified. Both dancers seize

every opportunity to show the
appalling frustrations that are
the basis tor this relationship.

and with characteristic subtlety,
fight their emotional duels with
die finest Hades. Mr Gable's nw

»

explosion of farffag
, when Mrs

Lowry dies, is a bravura dance
acting - oddly resonant of the
death scene of MacMillan's
Romeo and Juliet, roles which
these two artists created two
decades ago. Elsewhere in the
piece, cloth caps and quaintness
reign, with NBTs dancers eager
to persuade ns that the bad old
days were ever so picturesque.

The evening is otherwise thfa-

The triple bill opens with Ame-
deo Amodio‘8 Suite ItaBerme^
which is viciously winsome to
Stravinsky's suite for violin and
piano. Hie cast labour under the
belief that if they smile gw^gh
we shall not notice that the cho-
reography is nonsensical, adopt-

ing the policy immortalised in
the old patriotic song: “Well
grin, grin, grin, HI we win, win,
win.” The effect is rather like
bring trapped in a small room
with several people having hys-
terics.

There follows Mfahari Pink’s
Memoire Bnaginain, a double pas
de deux about a supposed Mariam
between Berthe Morisot and
Edouard Manet. 1 Hiw» to think

that haul such an affair bur-
geoned, the two artists would
have behaved with rather mare
physical originality than we are
shown by Mireille Bourgeois, and
by Didter-Gettiffe amt Duncan-de
Gruchy, who are variously Manet
and who treat Mile Morisot
rather less well than she
deserved. The season is spon-
sored by Provincial Insurance
PLC.

Winter Darkness/New End

London Philharmonic/Festival Hall

David Murray

Claire ArmHstead

After Esa-Pekka Salonen's Ught,
bright SSbrims Second with the
Philharmonic last autumn, T
adverted to the little ruses by
which conductors more often cre-

ate an fltusum of substance in
this symphony. Kurt Sandaling
is something else again. With the
LP.O. on Tuesday be gave Stori-

ins's rhetoric the sharpest possi-

ble silhouette, but severely
excluded any hint of bombast All

the best Sanderltog performances
are full of dispassionate inten-

sity. There woe no “effects with-

out causes?* even the unconscio-

nably extended peroration was

kept aloft by shear musical grip,
not by inviting the brass to blow
the house down.

*

- Lovers of fth symphony must
have been enraptured; the rest of
us would at least agree that its

uneven rewards had been given
their best value, while wishing
that Sanderling’s magisterial
beat could have fieoi applied to a
richer piece. The LP.O. per-
formed splendidly for him, hav-
ing probably no choice in the
matter — blenches at the
very idea of somebody playing
gterfrfy fnq- gjxtaBlg.

We had to be content with a
FreisehOu Overture of fine den-
sity and impeccable dramatic
dMp» The ho™ at the besrfn-

ntog raptured-that soft al fresco
quality which is essential for
Weber (and flattering in StoeL
iusX and which we hear from no
other London terns: we owe its

cultivation in the LAO* I think,
to Klaus Tennstedt - who is to
make fata eageriy awaited return
to the podium early next month.

The concert also introduced
tew Atkins, tiie LP-OJa Young
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Soloist of toe Year (after a com-
petition sponsored by Pioneer), in
Walton’s Viola Concerto. She
sounded an exceDecfly mmriraii

vtafist, if not yet a commanding
ofo peribnuer. tiris crepuscular,
troubled music really presup-
poses a seasoned artist, and a
more helpfully restrained accom-
paniment than SanrterHng quite
managed (he conducted only this
work from a visible score). Miss
Atkins’ scrupulous care for musi-
cal sense and her srif-eftocing
address struck me as typical of
toe best Yehudi ifamhin School
products these days.

presented in Badto.'Cbare are about StoiHgartatt to. Ta cwnmrn ioiato -

ISO roam«ciilptanM and afcfeete sod the Moth anntrefeary - of Josef
about 4G6 paintings from tin eul of ARxa? With. 100 pafajOnst of tea
toe ISOs to toe .end of toe 1980b artist, boro to Bottrop QMS-1976),
based an cycle. The Secret Block cover toe tollmn of his work,
fora Secret Person to Ireland. Stto- Barturs Xanatoaua GlodMngle—

•

110l Ends Max X. waD. Htdhehi*s pafattngs of court ot
Bottrop, Joaeph Albers Museum. &n Henryvm, from toe Omen's nbrery

ccBectton at wtodaar Castle. Hxu-
beto's SO patottogt, antoan than the
Qnnftir*rr enflecdou, wMWiil fly tiw
ffrat Hma )g fhHMny KnA KMJ 28.

AMSTERDAM
mThe arte rod crafts ri
Illustrated with mere

tew 2000 yean of attend Usfaky.

. PAMS
totofflf. Van Gote to Faria. To
mark toe antouy cf Van Gogh's
two-year stay in Fails, a period
which proved a taming print In Ms
artistic development, the Mosde
dTOnay has assembledmore than 50

- cf Us paintings and a doses at Hi
drawings. (46 49 48 M)l Closed Mon.

GainGames FounUas. Le Dernier
Picasso lS5a i97S. By placing the
ted 20 years of Plcmso’s weak to
lira rffWlPtiWM i fi i w nt t&0

96 lwtottnra. 84 drawings and 70
Qpsdiip penult a ftwh
approach to the controvgsy caused -

- by contradictory judgements cn the
ageing painter's feverish aeativil/.

. (42 v a 83), Ends May IS.

Gtaatre Geocgre ftepUea. Mate Cha-
griL Fortytex patotings, 406 draw-
togs and gouaches and nearly all

the ffhifctiatad books which have
' barn given to the French state in
lire of death dalles constitute a
unique retrospective of ChagaD'e
Ufe and work. Soda June 5.

Petit Palais. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Courts from 1830-1870. A retro-

spective oT toe painter of graceful
gnMnt hamty amnud th» Hitwnw -

cf Francs, England and Bahrimn. (42
86 22 T9- Cfored Moo, Sods May 7.

Grand Palais. Degas. An important -

retrospective «C2S wuefts coversM
yean efihe artfefs career &om fata

fiiuiont beginnings to Italy to the
rich maturity d his last years.
Grand Sates (£2^609 30,

WTththe second play in titer cur-
rent Lonflon season Bristol Bris-

tol Express negotiate the mine-
field that he* grown up around
Northern Ireland, eyes trained an
the abuse of power and the stran-
gnhrtWi of toe individnal voice.
This uncomfortable, powerful
drama is one of two by teacher
.Allan CuHtt to be premiered in
the four-play season, and it

reveals a huge new talent whose
tendency to present the naked
truth rather too directly for some
in the audience (Hampstead's da-
querns were out in force in the
harrowing first act) is counterbal-

Sneed by a faith in the resOjaace
of art

t

fafr individnaL
Extraordinarily, Susan Hogg’s

production manages very effec-

VIENNA
Knuat and Bevolntton, Austrian
Museum of Apphed Arts. A rare
opportunity to see Russian and
Soviet art from 1910-1932 under one
roof. There are mnrvellous pointings
by Ksitartr Malevich, Wsss&y Kan-
dinaky and Alexander Rodtedwnko
as weD as a fine coDoctton of ere
and post-1917 postera. Rods Hay IS.

lithographs and drawtags by GcoEga
Elder, Sccraslon. It Is worth seetog
bow ttds buOdtog has barewtani
mw> Ho mail Kwt Wtmwmiftm cf
one of the few artiste who returned
to Austria alter 1945. The coUectten
focuses on Bister's book Utostn-
tlons. Bads Hay 16l

Alfred BrdUdka, Mesas-
palast. Austria^s leading sculptor
miaiirntai hk Urthday with an

- mWMHm rfhk wnrfr, oil CVffVfd hi

stoat Hrd&da is an tosphtog and
auargattc artist who shows resigns
cfzribtog. Ends May 28L

NEW YORK
ftagreard. Matropofitan Museum cf
Art Evwry phase of FnttOkunfs ait

la included to the matconusw
bcpslve aXhihttim of hit works that

capture France in the teat decades
of the anden regime. With 90 paint-

ings and 130 drawings, the show
comas from the Louvre with his
studies of contemporaries to theatri-

cal costumes, as weD as priming*

Dbe The F&te at St Cloud and The
Seesaw. Ends Hay a

Cezanne’s Basel Sketchbooks,
Huseum of Modem Art More than
100 akstdiei follow the career of the
pioneering tm|wwteni«> fmm Iftsa

to 1900, with examples of bis mater
whwim. tan copies of Ressteanre
fw.t^.rw «n Mfk-gn^ .

batiwn. Vndu June a ’

WASHINGTON
Hartnaal Gallary. The human figure
in emfy Greek art la the subject cfn , ,ii>ii|-|^Mqa amA %udLt|ldy( It

icnipoffCp sdq ponny

tiveiy to juxtapose a poetry
sequence with fairly explicit
scenes of torture. Hie play's pro-

tagonist, Shannon, is a poet who,
through no deer fault of his own,
ispoUed in by the Ulster security
forces to become a gtrfnna-pig for
the sensory deprivation tech-
niques practised in the province
in tie early seventies. By the aid
of the first act he has been
reduced to an inarticulate heap
by methods designed to leave no
physical scars. The 13 poems that
Intersperse these scenes are part

of a reading five years later

whfch charts the poet’s comingto
terms with tbe experiences ofthe
man.
The distribution of selected

highlights from the Compton

April 15?21

tegtonhg in the 9th and 8th centu-
ries BC with BghouBttnd stick fig-

ares «nri anrHng With uatUTBj-
tgm notfected to too 5th BC.

NettonalGfllkW. To nuck 3k850Uj
umimaiy of the first Swudteb col-

ony to North America, a royal trea-

sury covering torn- Swedish mon-
arch* to tiie 16th and 17th centartea
will thaw Sweden at a resplendent
and aggressive world power through
objects and 100 printing*.

CfffCAGO
GMKgte OTCeefc, Art Institute. A cen-
tenary retrospective at tiie mk of
Georgte Oltacfcevokes the world of
Dowers and oknifri to the hmdnoua
bgtit ofNew Mexico. Ends June 2A

TOKYO
gniarna. Spiral Garden, nr. Omoto-
ando. Kodmtw to a Jwpunese word
which can mean either spirit ot
wood or echoes- This nhihWon fea-

tunw wooden sculptures by two Jap-
bdbsb artists whose wades campte-
mwt tdi other. fiMgwii Nbhtoa'8
hoUowvd-out trees are inspired by
nature while AtsuMto Stiagncfai is

influenced by the urban environ-
twent and uses processed wood.

Barajuka. Ota Memorial fttueeum. a
peaceful ha™* amid the hustle

b^le of one of Tokyo’s tretKhest

districts. This month and next a
selection of woodblock -prints by
everyone’s favourite Japanese art
1st HokusaL Closed Mon.

Art Deco Glass by Rene Udfone,
Teien Museum, Meguro. The
museum is a framer imperial resi-

dence and has one of the finest Art
Deco interiors in the woriiL Among
Jb many treasures is a art of dons

- wttti relief figures of winged god-
desses. created by pouring moon
glass fatin a ,ti|*m and applying prea-
snre. They were designed by tbe
imst«rofArtDecogiass,B«»Laa-
qne OBEfiWEk as were a numberof
otiar fittings to the house.

Report, which ruled against
riamwi of cruelty and hrutalftv
in tire treatment of internees, is, 1

suspect, a mistake: not only is it

unnecessary, but it confuses the
target. Cubitt elsewhere is not
concerned with the vilification of
individnals but with tire exposure
of a system that protects its own
only to destroy them as fully
functioning moral entities.. His
squaddies (bn Bartholomew is

an outstanding example) are hits

of “rough" from or Glas-
gow, who fora themselves in the
strange, barbaric game of extract-
ing confessions; his inquiry
inspector (James Gteene) is tire

personification of complacent"
and corrupt bureaucracy.

Mick Ford, as Shannon,
switches flnmtiy from a prisoner
at breaking paint to a poet who
reads with the gentle, hesitating
dignity of emotion recollected in
tranquillity. While his ghtoriend
(Julie McDonald) finds the
answer in the gun, he takes
solace in tire language of per-
sonal discovery. It says some-
thing for Cubitt’s writing that
booklets of the poems, sold sepa-
rately for a hefty £L were doing a
brisk trade in the foyer after-
wards.

Rise in Arts Council grants for the regions

The Arts Council is relentlessly

pursuing its policy of switching
ns resources from London to the
regkms. Its secretary general, Mr
Luke Bittner, announced yester-

day tire 1988-89 grants for tire

regional arts -associations and
most have generous rises. On top

of a basic 3 per cent more an
extra £l.lm in development
money for new projects is divided

between them.
The money is distributed under

a new formula which takes popu-
lation levels more into account
As a result Eastern Arts, for

years a poor relation, receiving

_62p per.inhabitant.as against

G57p for each Londoner, gets in
total 14.6 per cent more, at
almost £2m. Southern Arts gets
an LL4 per cent rise.

There are, of course, losers,
most notably those areas of tire

country which were helped out
by tire abolished metropolitan
county councils, like the GLC.
The money tire Government gave
them to tide them over the loss is
disappearing test and the Arts
Council is not mak-fag good tire

shortfall. As a result Greater
London Arts actually gets L8 per
cent less, at almost efim. and
Northern Arts is under one per
cent better aft A.T.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Record $9m for diamond
Sotheby's is going, portly, public

next mouth on a rush of good
results, hi New York on Tuesday
it sold a diamond, a pear shaped

gem weighing 85.91 carats, for

fern, a record for any diamond,

indeed,any precious stone, in tire

auction roan.

And in London yesterday an
Old Blaster sale did wen. with a

dutch of mare modest records,

such as tbe £209,000 paid for a

Dutch whaler unloading in an
estuary by the Dutch artist Ueve
Verschnier, and tbe £2364)00 for a
view of Rome in tbe late 17tb

century by another Dutch artist,

best known as Vanvitelli. The
morning session totalled £3m
with less than 13 percent unsold.

Dutch painting is an the rage. A
8tfll life cf fruit and flowers by
Jan Van Os made £220,000.

Also in N6w York on Tuesday

Sotheby's brought in 12^163.489
from selling the jewels and
objects of vertu belonging to tire
late Clare Booth LuceTtSe play-
wright come ambassadress. Top
mice was $374400 for a ruby and

Christte’shad less success with
its London sale of European
sculpture and works of art It was
44 per cent unsold. A rare late
16th century Florentine bronze
group of Nesufi and Deianeira
cast by Antonio Susini from a
model by Giambologna did very
well at £440^000, as did a 15th
century Italian marble relief of
the Virgin and Quid which the
dealer Danny katz acquired for
£908^00, way above estimate, but
among tire many casualties was a
rare German polychrome oak
eagle lectern dating to around
1200 which was bought in at
£125.000,
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Denouement in

Algiers
THE RELIEF and gratitude felt

in Kuwait at the release of the 31

remaining passengers and crew
on board the hijacked Kuwaiti
airliner will inevitably be shared

all round the world. But beyond
that reactions to the way the
drama was ended are bound to be
mixed.
Some of those professionally

involved in the struggle against

terrorism were not hesitating
yesterday to describe the out-

come as “a disaster,” on the
grounds that once again the per-

petrators of a vicious crime,
involving the murder of two peo-

ple, tbe torture and beating of
others, and the detention of the
remainder for IS days In appall-

ing conditions of tear and squa-

lor, have apparently been allowed
to get off scot free. This result, it

is suggested, is hardly hkely to
deter the same people, or others
like them, from planning new
outrages of a similar nature.

fnd**ad| under the term* of the
declaration signed in Tokyo two
years ago by their heads of gov-
ernment, the seven major indus-
trial democracies are pledged to
taka actum against states which
allow hijackers to disappear with-

out pithpr ImtiftHng1 thiwi fn Hirii-

own courts or extraditing them
to face trial elsewhere, (hi paper
Algeria, which according to its

own “official sources” is letting

the hijackers choose whether
they go to Lebanon or Iran, has
certainly put itself in this cate-

gory.

Forfeited authority

Yet it is unlikely that there
will be mate than a very muted
itenwind for sanctions agrtmtt tbe
Algerian Government, or even
for a collective censure of its con-
duct The US, for one, has for-

feited its moral authority to cast
stones at other governments for

bargaining with hostage-takers,

since it has been revealed that it

was doing precisely that at the
very time when President Reagan
put his signature to the nm»
words issued in Tokyo; while it is

an open secret that France,
another Tokyo signatory, is even
now engaged in negotiations with
the -holders of three French hos-

tages in Lebanon, in the coarse
of which it has already released
“fori lack of evidence” two people
who had been held on suspicion

of Involvement in the Paris
bombings ci September 1966.

The British Government is in a
stronger moral position, though
it is only fair to point out that

British policy has yet to be tested

by a moral dilemma as acute as
that facing the Kuwaiti ami Alge-
rian Governments in the last few
days. The question has been
raised, how would the British
public have reacted had there
been members of the British,

rather than the Kuwaiti, royal
family on board the plane? Even
to ponder the point is a good way
for British people to grasp the
degree of courage and firmness
shown by the Emir of Kuwait
and his people during this ordeal
- especially if one also remem-
bers the importance of family
ties, and of the extended family,

in Arab society.

Plus and minus
The impunity of the hijackers

is certainly a minus, but the fact

that they woe in file end obliged
to aid the affair without obtain-

ing any from Kuwait
is surely a plus. If the release of

their 17 comrades imprisoned In
Kuwait was indeed their objec-

tive, as they proclaimed, one can
at least hope that they and their
mantel* will *binic twice and
three times before attempting to
repeat such an elaborate, expen-
sive and (presumably even for

them) nerve-racking operation
with so little prospect of success.

And even if the real objective
was related to some wider Ira-

nian raison d'dtat, it must be
doubtful whether it has been
achieved. Like the latest bout o£
minelaying in the Gulf, the affair

has served only to put Iran in a
bad tight, gt a time when it has
been anxiously trying to improve
its international image, notably
by exploiting Iraq’s use of chemi-
cal weapons, in order to stave off

the threat of a United Nations’
arms embargo.
There presumably is a faction

in Iran which encourages such
provocations In order to sabofe

any incipient detente with !

Safamfa West But, whether on
the tarmac at Algiers or in the
waters around Sirri and Sassan,

file outcome is surely such as to

provide the opponents ofthat fac-

tion with some powerful argu-
ments.

Tactics for the

US election
SIX WEEKS ago, Super Tuesday
suggested that the US presiden-

tial election would be fought for

the middle by the middle. This
has been confirmed by file New
York primary. Barring the unex-
pected, Vice President George
Bush will head the Republican
ticket against Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts for the
Democrats.

Current polls put them at level

pegging, though mast informal
assessments rate Mr Bush the
favourite. This appearance of par-
ity is not surprising, because
there has been a recent drift

away from the Republican Party
and because neither candidate
has yet Inspired much public

affection or admiration. In what
promises to he quite a technical
election, not dominated by over-

riding issues, each will be
looking for an edge, or a series of
mnall advantages. In this respect,

no decision will be mine impor-
tant than the selection of run-

ning mates.

Mr Bush's task looks easier. He
has geographical bases in both
north and south. More important
is the assumption that President
Ronald Reagan can lock up the
west, now natural Republican
territory in any case, as well as
assisting enormously in the
south.

The ‘passion’ front
His need, therefore, is for same-

one who can bring a little fire as
well as quality to the campaign.
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas,

defeated in the primaries, may
have the quality out his tendency
to direct his fire below the belt

renders Mm suspect. Mr Bush
may be tempted to steal Demo-
cratic thunder by picking a
woman, such as Ms Sandra Day
O'Connor, the Supreme Court
Justice, but the imperatives of

playing safe are more likely to

steer him in the direction of a
man like Mr Thomas Kean, tbe

popular and progressive Gover-

nor of New Jersey.

Mr Dukakis’s needs are simi-

lar, particularly on what has
come to be known as the "pas-

sion" front, but greater. He
requires someone who can help

in the south, where the election

could be decided and where
“Massachusetts liberals" are not
popular, and among minorities,

without weakening the ticket

elsewhere. HLs own relative lack
of experience in national and
especially foreign affairs also
needs compensation.
He must at least consider offer-

ing the number two slot to the
Rev Jesse Jackson, a beaten but
far from spent force, as his 37 per
cent of the vote in New York
demonstrated. Conventional wis-

dom says that Mr Jackson on the

ticket would, in the end, repel

more voters than he would
attract However, operating from
a less exalted level than that of

running mate, his ability to mobi-
lise minorities could be a sub-
stantial asset Maybe Mr Jackson,
who has shown himself capable
of playing the game long, would
accept such a role this year.

Sacrificing power
Now that the other defeated

contender, Senator Albert Gore,
has been found guilty of petu-

lance in the first degree, the per-

fect partner for Mr Dukakis is

probably Senator Sam Nunn of
Georgia, who pulls weight not
only m the south but also in seri-

ous foreign policy circles. More-
over, Mr Nunn is sufficiently
self-effacing as a campaigner,
though not as a Senator, to be
unlikely to overshadow Mr
Dukakis himself. Whether he is

interested in sacrificing real
power as chairman of the Senate
Armed Services Committee in
favour of only the hope of being
that illusory heartbeat away
from the presidency is another
matter. But there are other able
regional nn«rfhfHH«t

A Bash-Dokakis contest does
not exactly make American
nave ends tingle, a factor which
probably helps Mr Bush, in that
Republicans tend to do better
when the turnout is low. The
continuing health of the real

economy also works in his
favour, flimigh the underlying
instability of the markets could
induce a sudden relapse. Foreign
policy developments, such as the
favourable public response to the
US attack on Iranian installa-

tions in tbe Gulf and a smooth
Reagan-Garbachev summit, can
be co-opted to Mr Bush's advan-
tage. But tbe great domestic
social issues, especially this year
drug addiction and the plight of
the underclass, are probably
more fertile ground for Mr
Dukakis.

Richard Johns looks at the consequences of the ending of the 15-day
. hijacking of Kuwaiti flight KU422

RELIEF at the end of the second

longest air hi
j
acking on record at

Algiers airport yesterday wDl he
tempered worldwide by regret

that the hijackers seem almost

certain to go free as part of the

deal which made possible a con-

clusion without further blood-
shed.

The 24 passengers and seven
crew from Kuwait Airways flight

KU422 who were released yester-

day emerged from their 15-day
ordeal apparently suffering from
no more than exhaustion and
whatever psychological wounds
the captivity inflicted. For the
civilised world the best possible
accompaniment to that would be
the arrest and conviction of the
Shiite extremists for their hijack
and the murder Of two hngfaipMi

Yet it is doubtful whether that
could ever have been achieved if

any ™«tin«ng authority was to

keep its word in reaching a com-
promise.

It never seemed likely for a
moment that Sheikh Jaber al-

Ahmed, the Emir of Kuwait,
would contemplate accepting the
hijackers’ demands. For their
part the Shi’ite militants were
hardly likely to renounce the
cause of the 17 imprisoned In
Kuwait for bomb attacks on the
US and French embassies in 1983

in protest against the multina-
tional peacekeeping face in Leb-
anon.
There is always hrbifcTwm«Titp

involved in such a trial of nerve.
But no one could safely dismiss

hyperbole the gunmen's nam-
ing of the girtinm- as “the Great
Plane of Martyrdom" and their
flnnntng of shrouds at Tjmnra
port The prospect could never

be dismissed that they might
blow themselves the aiifinw

up in & gesture of desperate pub-
licity for their cause. Selfless
death in a righteous cause has
always hem at the very soul of
Shiism. The death in battle, or
“martyrdom," of team Hus-
sein, grandson of the Prophet, in
680 at the time of the great
uriiinm fa Tuinm has been a fun-
damental source of inspiration to
the sect
Tbe KU422 hijack came as a

shock after a period of calm for

fiie international airlines. There
had beoi no significant forcible

Of an flirlhw and hold-

ing of passengers to ransom since

the seizure by four Palestinian

gunmen of a Pan Am jumbo jet

at Karachi airport in September
1S8& There was no other compa-
rable outrage in 1986, although
the previous year had been one of
special horror. There woe two
major politically motivated air-

liner hflarita fa 1985, as well as-

the capture of the Ariiilte Laura
cruise liner and bloody shoot-
outs at Vienna and Rome air-

ports.

These events stimulated a con-
certed international effort to
tighten up security. Tim resulting
period of quirt may have engen-
dered some complacency. Yet,
that aside, this latest interna-
tional terrorist episode raises
some worries for the future,
including the stiH confused ques-
tion of Iran’s role.

Undoubtedly, the hijackers
were the best equipped, prepared
and organised to appear yet in
the Middle East They managed
to put bombs on KU422 at Bang-
kok, an airport generally redc-

oned to have adequate security.

Whether or not they were
reinforced at Mashhad in ban.
the first stop of the diverted
flight, tbe group hw4 EFffWwit

UOtk <rf Mamin JFhaii, in vboSS
name most of tbe Western hos-

tages seized in Beirut have been
abducted.

The slogan Islamic Jihad or
Holy War may once have been a
cover for disparate factions, cells

and even dans in the labyrin-
thine underworld of Lebanon,
fait the label definitely denotes
SHito extremism; in so far as it

represents anything coherent it

can be categorised as the terror
atm of Hezbollah. It safely be
assumed that the hijackers of
KU422 are members of Hezbollah

Moment of freedom: The refeeeed hostage* fearing flielr prison of
more fcan a fortnight at Algiers airport yesbnhqr

Back from

the brink
numbers for a protracted opera-
tion. By resting in shifts they
were able to ward off fatigue, the
main ally Of anyone attempting
to bring about a satisfactory con-
duskm, either by negotiation or
force.

There could be no greater con-
trast than between their cool cen-
tred and the frenzied behaviour of
the two gunmen, ignorant of the
most rudimentary facte about
fuel consumption, who in the
cause of the same 17 prisoners (as

well as several honored held by
Israel) hijacked a TWA 727 in
June 1985. Those two men
ordered the plane to Algiers, then
to Beirut, and hack again to
Algiers before forcing the wilting
crew to return to Beirut within
the space of about a day.
On KU422, by contrast, the

gang appeared to show expert
knowledge of the lay-out and
workings of a Boeing 747. At Lar-

naca airport, the second stop fid-

lowing Syria’s refusal to allow
the aircraft to land at Beirut, it

was believed the terrorists were
receiving radio messages, proba-
bly on a VHF frequency, from
Lebanon.
From their point of view no

aircraft could be a better choice
than a 747. Only one has been
hijacked before, the Pan Am
jumbo taken over on the ground
at Karachi in 1988. The attempt

by Pakistani security forces to
overwhelm the hfiackera by force

aided in carnage with 21 killed,

and mare than 100 wounded, as
the gunmen opened fire and
tossed grenades at the passen-
gers. The 747 presents more for-

midable hazards than any other
aircraft to storming by anti-ht

jack units - the height of the.

doors from the ground, the num-
ber of entrances, the rise of the
aircraft and existence ofah upper
deck. And from its arrival at Lar-
naca onwards KU422 was wired
with explosives.

Only in Cyprus did the storm-
ing option - which Algeria
would never have contemplated
- exist even in theory. The Cyp-
riot police farce is reported to
have an anfi-h]jack tpwm trained

by the GSG 9, West Germany's
commando unit, which rescued a
Lufthansa Boeing 737 at MogadL"
shu in 1977. Britain’s SAS is

known to have studied the prot*-;

lam of storming KU422; authoris-

ation for deployment of this unit
might have been given by the
British government if ft had beat
requested. As it was, the Cypriot
government ruled out any rescue
attempt from the start because of
the carnage hkely to ensue.

Accounts from the freed hos-
tages support the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment's conviction that
machine-guns, grenades and
explosives, together with rein-

forcements were taken on board
at Mashhad. The hijackers pro-

claimed their operation to be the

like those responsible for tire

TWA 727 hijacking in 1985.
- Hezbollah fa a loosely allied

movement which emerged after

the Iranian Revolutionary
Guards’ arrival in the Bekaa Val-

ley of Lebanon In 1982. It fa the

creature of Iran, sponsored,
financed and, to an extent,
directed by Tehran. In the past it

has publicly acknowledged its

allegiance to Ayatollah Khom-
eini. And its avowed aim fa to
«mta»hHwh an Tialnntir republic in

Lebanon to be used as a launch-
fog pad for fin Hbaratton of Jeru-

salem from the "daws of occupa-
tion.”

That in itself does not prove
file Iranian laiamfo Republic’s

collusion at the highest level.

Though the
i
hijack was treated

sympathetically by the official

media there, several leaders of

the regime have roundly dented
that Tran Was wwwnnIWo tndnd-
ing Mr AH AkSufoSaSani, the

parliamentary speaker and
Khomeini's representative on the
Supreme Defence Council.

Iran’s leadership has been
divided over the emphasis to be
giron to the export tf revolution,
an objective which has been
under the patronage of Ayatollah
Mftntmuwl

,
Ayatollah KTirwadni'a

designated successor. Mr Rafsan-
jani leads the more pragmatic
camp which looks °° âiM,° at the
Ideologues' commitment to the
export of revolution at all costs

and especially at the expense of
the state’s immediate interests..

Western diplomats hrtteve Mr
BafsanJanl would have, been
angered and embarrassed at the
timing, at i—d, of the vfnnhhad

landing when Iran was holding
general elections, ft was also try-

ing to make marinmiii capital
out cf Iraq’s alleged nee of chemi-
cal weapons against its own
Kurdish rfttamn

,
and Mr Rabao-

jani was trying , to obtain the
release of French hostages in
return for reciprocal temuflta for

Iran.

All that does not role out the
possibility of some explicit
approval for the hijack from
senior figures of the regime like
Mr AH Akhar ifnlifraefcaml Mhria-

ter of the Interior, who, as
ambassador in Damascus in 1983.

had a Mg rote In coordinating
suicide bomb attacks on the US
and French un its fa the muffina--
tional peace-keeplngjanaiu.

Alternatively hijackers
may have aStahnetrtir seen led to
iwpMt assistance locally at Mash-
had where a number of exited
Kuwaiti Shi’ite clergy are
believed to have settled.

Either way, Iran has given
birth to a ruthless monster which
It cannot control or condemn.
And just as the Sovirt Union in
the past has felt acutely sensitive

about the fate of the most insig-

nificant client Communist Party,

the Islamic Republic, fa its pres-

ent form, would never abandon
Hezbollah for considerations of
Bealpotttik,

Lancashire

favourites
The county cricket champion-
ship starts today with Lanca-
shire, the bookmakers’ favourites
to take the title, playing Worces-
tershire, the favourites to take
everything else.

The Lancashire-Worcestershire
match overshadows the rest in

the first experiment with four-

day county cricket aimed at
reducing contrived declarations

on the third day and at

for tret

Lancashire, second In the
championship last year, have
strengthened their team with the
test bowler Chris Matthews from
Western Australia. The Old Traf-

ford pitch is being relaid and a
new inflatable cover has been
bought to allow the groundsman
to work white it is in place.

Worcestershire, quoted by Lad-
broke at 8-1 for the championship
compared to Lancashire at 9-2,

are taking Ian Botham with 8iw»
and were saying yesterday that
he was expected to play, even
though be is still recovering after

completing his 500-mile walk
with elephants across the Alps.
The pwytyv of Botham and

DDley makes Worcestershire fan-

cied in the one-day trophies,

quoted at 3>1 for the
Assurance League, 9-2 for

Benson and Hedges Cun and 9-2

for the NatWest Trophy, but the

possible loss a£ both players for

test duty makes county champi-
onship success less likely.

Lancashire last won the cham-
pionship in 1950 whan they
shared ft with Surrey. Among tbe

outsiders, Derbyshire at 25-1

could be a good bet Surrey fancy
their own so much they
have bet an themselves at 25-1

and stand to fate £10,000 from
the bookmakers if they carry ft

off. Their odds have now been
reduced to 14-L

Smith’s war games
What most of ns will continue

to remember asWHSmith& Son
mfiy ehangafl its name to W
tnith. The company has been

trying to estaMfah when ft first

OBSERVER

used the WH Smith & Son brand
name.

Its archivist, Hm Baker-Janes,
has come up with a war map of

Afghanistan dated 1878. Printed
in six colours apart from black
and white, and including an
enlarged inset of the Khyber
Pass, it sold fa those days for six

pence. Such Is its detail that
some people might have found it

useful in the last few years.

Actually the company has
changed its hmm several thww
It was originally called H W
Smith after its founder Henry
Wnham. His son was called Wi-
liam Henry, so the name was
altered accordingly. Then It

becameW H Smith & Son. It cele-

brates its 200th birthday In tint
pregnant year - 1982.

Womer’s farewell
Manfred WSmer, West Ger-

many’s departing npfcnre Minis-
ter, took a helicopter trip to M6n-
chengiadbach yesterday to say
goodbye to the British forces in

Germany - leaving speculation
buzzing in Bonn about who will

be his successor.

After 5% years in the job, WOr-
ner takes over from Britain’s

Lord Carrington as the new Nato
Secretary-general on July l.

Amid all the publicity flirt Fran-
co-German military cdllaboratian

has been getting, he was careful

yesterday to stress the strength

of the “quiet friendship” with
Britain.

wemer, 53, fa leaving the Min-

istry’s sprawling ttawfthtihg com-
plex with some relief. He has

withstood the pressures of office

better than some previous

defence ministers, for whom the

post has often turned out to be a
political graveyard, but is

S
wathing a host of financial.

, manpower problems to hfa

replacement
Although theraw appointment

is due to be announced next
week. WSmer himself does not

know the name. Chancellor Kohl
is said to have made op hfa mind,

but may still need to carry out
wane delicate last-minute conver-
sations with political mflaagm*
to seal the choke.
About 20 figures have been

mentioned fa the press during
the last few months as possible
candidates. Among the trait run-
ners appear to be Wolfgang
--hamate. 45, one of Kohl’s right
hand men who is Minister in
charge of the ObanceDery.- and
Voiko- Rnehe, file 45-year-oMfor-

affairs and security expert
-io fa one of the Christum Dem-

ocrats’ taatHng young parliamen-
tarians. There fa also talk of
someone from outside politics.

A lot of people outside Ger-
many as well would like to know.

Irish quarrels
Persistent dissension by John

DonelTan, a forma- fy
-fah minister

of state, with his Fine Gail Party
leader Alan Dukes ted to hfa
emulsion from the pBitiamanfany
party.

DoneRan 1ms spoken out previ-

ously, but when he refined to
introduce Dukes at a meeting
recently he was treading on thin
ice. Tms finally broke when he
saidthis week: “ft it were raining
soup, Alan Dukas would be out'

with a fink.” Some of his other
remarks woe less printable.

Right of reply
The name, of; the new chair-

man of the British Press Council
is expected to be announced next
week. He or she will succeed Sir
Zalman Cowen fa September.
Cowen has combined the post

with being Provost of Oriel Col-
lege, Oxford and the chairman-
ship of the Press Council has
always been considered a
parttime job. The suggested sal-

ary fids time Is about £30,000 a
year. Yet there fa a cart for turn-
ing it into a more foBtime occu-
pation.

After an, this fa probably the
council's last chance to prove
that it can monitor jouruatistte
conduct on a self-regulatory
basis. At present, some of its rul-

ings are ignored or derided by
sections of the press. There is.

right of reply when newspapers
are judged to have gone too far.

Averting such pressures, while
restoring respect fra- the council,
will be among the major tasks of
the new chairman. They are
surely beyond the head of
another Oxbridge College or a
political has-bem. It Is not still

certain, however, that the mem-
bers of council making the
appointment have taken that on
board.

Educational

Achievement
inJapan

Lessons for the West

By Richard Lynn
Macmillan £8.95

DURING THE debate over the
Conservative Government’s Edu-
cation Reform BUL the British

public has been regaled with
tales of successful foreign educa-

tion systems. Most prominent
among has been that of Japan.
The first book to attempt a

comprehensive analysis of the
lessons Britain can team from
the Japanese education system
has been published recently, in

association with the right-wing
Social Affairs Unit The author.

Professor Richard Lynn, of the
University of Ulster, discusses
the excellent scores gained by
Japanese pnpDs fa international

mathematics and science tests

and concludes that tills success
reflects, above an, the superior
motivation of ptqdls, parents and
teachers.
The lessons he draws for the

UK include:
• The Government does not
heed to spend any more on edu-
cation - Japan has much larger
Hwibbww and wmiparaWw teacher

salaries.

• PnpDs need incentives, such
as to team and study —
Japan’s system runs tm the moti-
vating power of fte senior high
and university mm« at
14-plus and 17-phis.

The school year should be lon-

ger - Japan’s 240day year com-
pares with 180 days in Britain.

Incentives must be created for
schools and teadMUS — fa Japan,.

competition through exams™d a
large private sector enforce a
degree of “discipline”.

While tire book provides a gen-
erally factual analysis of the Jap-
anese system, Lynn's presenta-
tion of fids as evidence in favour
of the UK Government’s piawa for

education reform fa a dubious
attempt at inter-cultural borrow-
ing.

He first stumbles over trt haz-
ards of drawing lessons from for-

eign systems when
,
he argues in

favour of heavy testing in
Britain. Although he does not
mention the Government’s plans
fin* testing; fafa praise of the way
in whichdiBpaift exams provide
pupils with goals .and parents
with the means to compare
schools leaves little doubt that he
favours the Government's idea of
simple written

ft is true that the 14-phis and
17-plus exams in Japan have
motivated large numbers of
pupils. They have also provided
parents with a stick with which
to prod teachers into expending
greater efforts on their children.

The exams have “succeeded",
however, within the context of a
particular social structure. In
Japan, job prospects are linked
directly to these exams. Society’s

_t oq educational creden-

and the life-time employ-
ment system of the most presti-

gious companies mean that these

exams are critically important to

a young person’s career.

It is an open question whether

the proposed UK exams would
produce the sank effect. They
would give teachers a goal to

work towards, but tiie i

power of the tests would

on the extent to which pupils and
parents saw than asqtHcal to a
young person’s fixture. Given the

small size ofthe higher education
sector and the absence of any-

thing like a life-time employment
system in Britain, there can be
no certainty of this.

The second fault In Lynn’s
analysis lies in his attempt to
presort the Japanese experience
as evidence in favour of privatis-

ing UK education. He notes that

30 per cent of Japan's upper sec-

ondary schools (entry at 15) are

independent, and says they put
pressure on schools and teachers

to perform better. Government
subsidies for private schools
make them affordable for a larger

segment of the population.

The problem with this argu-

ment is that Japan’s success has
little to do with the presence of

competition from the private sec-

tor. In Japan, 14-year-olds com-
pete for places in upper second-

ary schools, which are ranked in

an exam-based hierarchy, fa this

process, competition between
state schools has as much or

more to do with motivating
teachers , as the presence of inde-

pendent schools. Japan was prodr

udng excellent results in Interna-

tional tests In the 1960s, well

before private secondary schools

emerged as a competitive force.

One can get a better idea of the

true source of Japan's educa-
tional success by looking at the

nation's primary schools (ages 6
to 11). At that level, as Lynn
acknowledges, 99.5 per cent of

students attend state schools.

Parents have a choice of just one
whnni — the one In their district.

Japan’s pupils gghftrit high-qual-

ity performance in international

teste well before private competi-
Wwn become « factor.

The tntptenatimi for this suc-

cess, in the absence trf “the disci-

pline of the free market," lies

again in Japanese society.
Already at this early stage, par-

ents demand maTtirmni effort

from their children
There are, nevertheless, les-

sons to be learnt from Japan.
Lynn fa right to emphasise that

much of its success can be attri-

buted to the sheer amount of

time the nation’s pupils spend fa
tire study of basic academic sub-
jects. A longer school year and a
i«Mnn«l nirrlmlmn Amph»«ri«h>g

"the basics" would be a step fa
tbe right direction.

Similarly, he focuses on a defi-

ciency in Western education
when he stresses -the need to
motivate pupils, parents and
teachers.

Britain may also have some-
thing to team frpm the Japanese
system of competition between
schools at the-upper secondary
school leveL The important thing

to remember is that ability-sepa-

ration does not take place in
Japan until students enter the
upper secondary schools at 15. A
change in this direction fa the
UK could only be accomplished
by restructuring secondary edu-
cation, perhaps as part of an
attempt to increase the number
of pupils staying on until 18.

Len Schoppa
The author is at Oxford Untoer-
sits, working on a doctoral thesis
on education reform in Japan.

Hair of the dog
A. reader in Wokfaw teDs us

that he was driving behind a car
when the motorist suddenly
stopped, opened his door and
threw out a dog an to the pave-
ment before speeding oft

Upset about this apparent cru-

elty, the reader fried to catch the
dog but ft ran off after the first

car. About a mfle down the road
he camp upon the sitting

a pub with a pint in hfa

hand just as the dog arrived. He
explained: Tfs just the way we
do walkies."

1988
| QUEEN’S AWARD FOR EXPORT I

THE POST
MASTERS

Pitney Bowes,

makers of mailing and fax

machines, are delighted to

announce a Queen'sAward
for Export 1988.

It’sjust a small example

of British industry

at its best

PitneyBowes
MAGNIFICENTMAILING MACHINES
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ONE OF THB pecnliaritiea of nudn-
• steam macroeconomics is that a riow-

:
' mg down of output can be seen as good

v _ nows and as au antidote to inflation

*5' W* Is, in naBty, Jnst the nonsense

v c

's'
“at the plain man wHL suspect itto be.

j ^
The paradoxical welcome for a slow-

down arises from fibs forecasters' haWfc
. i > of treating output as synonymous with
<*S demand. In an wwwmy with rimumri

-. reserves of aQ kinds of labour gwfl

. : o capacity, it b quite true that increased
flftmand will bring forth a eorrespond-
ing increase in supply at existing prices

• "! although even then some of the sup-
.*> P*y “my take the torn of imports.

But in more tucim] mndfrirw^ when
_

there are some capacity constraints and
... .

.some labour shortages (even thoughv there are still millions'Of unampjtayBdX
.

- -y output is not a good measure of

;

/- [ y demand; and a slowdown in output can
be a sign of ftttrwmtng capacity con*

VJ ;'. straints rather tVmn of a redaction in
- . V - inflationary pressures.

!

I- 71te evMwirp that the UK eccmomlc
•* *'-• upturn is running out of steam is sttfl

r
" Prctty scanty. The 3 per cent apparent

•

*’• m manufacturing output between
January and February has Htfte mwn-

t

*<- ing; it b a waste of tjww» to debate how
.J

far it might have been affected by the
"V leap year adjustment

• _ Even the quarterly movenoit, which
,
shows a slowing down in the anittud-

c ‘ bed growth rate in nwmftinti
iifi

n

g to
’ .*' just over 1% per cent, is pretty erratic;
' v although Just worth observing. Confed-
-~V;

,

eratton ofBritish Industry w inwyi whii
- J tell of vigorously expanding output.

-- + On the labour maiket front, the signs
* . are equally tenuous. The slowdown in
--vy the rate of fell of unemployment is two

" ..y months old. On a stc-month average,
'v. the fell has scarcely chanced. The drop

‘

In vacancies, which may be somewhat
p --'J stronger evidence, is still only four

• months old, and the diagnoria is highly
< dependent on the Department of

Employment's seasonal adjustment
. V,T.

: ' Taking ah these straws together, it is
possible -that the overall growth of seal

.
^

- gross domestic product, *T«tmting
: North Sea oil, has slowed compared

• .
* : with last year’s exceptionally rapid rise

. 7,
’ J '

; of 5 per cent
If exports have really fallen this

would be confirmation. But the trade

. T : v figures have been knocked sideways by
the documentation changes and very'

-’t little can be read from them.
' ' "

The fell in stocks of finished goods is

also a ffign that, the off is
.

; coming from the side of supply as weR
" as demand. This is snpported by. CBE

.
evidence of rising order books.
A slowdown in output would only be

good news, even from the point of view
of overheating and inflationary pres- .

- j sures, if it were due to a slarinmmg of

: the growth in domestic demand. My
best guess is that any present reduction

-- -
,

Involves a combination of supply con-
—•S. straints and weakening external

demand - notably from the US as a
.77 result of the falling dollar. TheUK Gov*

eminent's follies in its rate

. .77 policy against the D-Mark have not yet
* come home to roast

There is little sign of the ripmimHe
spending tempera!tire coining off the
bolL The fell in retail sales, in the pro*

\ visional March estimate, is minuscule
and quite likely -to be revised out of

^ existence. Retail sales volume rose by 7

Economic Viewpoint

Inflation,

new jobs

and the

poll tax
BySamuel Brittan

HOUSE PRICES
1st quarter 1988

warn

per cent between the first quarters of
1987 and lfl68 (a rise exaggerated by bad
weathm- in the earlier period) and by an
anhuafised 4 per cent between the two
most recent quarters. The true trend is

somewhere within this range.

The most obvious indications of a
build-up of spending power -come, how-
ever, from asset maxfcets. The double-
digit percentage increases in the money
supply and In bank credit, (for which
fresn March data are due today) are, on
their own; far too unreliable a guide to
inflationary pressures. But they are
this time backed up by other indicators,

above aU, house prices.

So far from slowing down, house
prii* increases have **”4*1^.711 th*

first quarter of 1988, tike HaHfax index
shows that house prices were 17.3 per

Mriwr t|i«ii a year before: In the
12 months to March, the increase was
182 per cent This compares with 142

.
per cent ini the year, to mid-1987 and 11

per cent to 1968.

The house price boom is, of course;
centred on London and the southeast
where average house prices are highest.

But the most rapid rates afincrease in
house prices is in East Anglia, .into

which the boom has spilled. Prices,
have risen pretty rapidly in the Bfld-

lands and south-west as wdL In Scot-
land and tiie north, however, the rate

of increases is still well below the
national rise in earnings.
The Stock WwiMawgiB Which is winrh

less important far most people, has not
done as well as residential property.
Yet despite the Black Monday fell,

equity prices'are slightly higher than at
the beginning of 1987. Holders of with
profits fife assurance policies (which
follow the market with a lag) are
receiving record bonuses.
House price increases may not be a

cause of wifiatkm
, but they are both a

symptom and a part of the transmis-
sion mechanism. To the extent that
they make people fed wealthier, they
tempt to buy more on credft. It

may not be a coincidence tint the resl-

dential property boom has coincided

with the drop toja record lowof 42 per

cent in the (admittedly dubious) official
pwtimate of the personal savings ratio.

Another part of the transmission

mechanism » that the rapid increases

in the price of ho*nea in the south-east

puts pressure on pay rates, especially

in the case of employers trying to

recruit workers from afar. .

Unfortunately, there is Btfla that can
be done to alleviate present stresses by
conventional monetary-and fiscal pol-

icy. ft makes little sense to tighten fis-

cal policy further when there is already

a Public Sector 'Repayment of nearly

£4bn, and in the face ofevidence that a
decline in public borrowing has been
mirrored by a rise in toe private sector
variety. .

The poll tax will

encourage wasteful

low-density occupation

and discourage the

sharing of large homes

Tighter monetary policy, which nor-

mally takes the form of raising interest

rates, is also hardly sensihle while step
ling is already higherthan justified by
the fundamentals of either relative
inflatten or relative competitiveness.

The best macro strategy far inflation

would have been to have played it long
by keeping to the DM3 sterling target
In the context of a steriing/D-Mark

Hti^ Brifirir twtefWBt rateswould have
to be reduced towards West German
ones, now about 4 per cent lower. Bat
as the credtoQUy of this link increased,

still lower British rates would have
been less inflationary than 8 per cent
rates are today. For If Britain and West
Germany are part of the same currency

UK

Scotland

Northern Ireland

Wales

Northwest

North

Yorkshire & Humberside

East Midlands

West Midlands

East Anglia

Greater London

South East

Southwest

Average %
prices ov

£50,680

£36,496

£30,194

£33,876

£34,828

£31,035

£30,701

£40,082

£41,506

£58,912

£80,306

£74,082

£55,486

year ago

ares, the rate ofUK friflatten in United

goods and services ultimately cannot
exceed the German ana.

Officials, who to come to the
fore when the Prime Minister and
Chancellor disagree, have evolved the
doctrine of spreading the upward pres-
sure from sterling across the board:
accepting some rise in the pound,
undertaking some intervention and
introducing same cats in base rates. ’•

Alas, this compromise mates little

soise. One does not have to be a bal-

ance of payments fetishist to query the
desirability of simultaneously worsen-
ing Britain’s international competitive-
ness, while encouraging consumer
spending and the boom in property
prices.

As a result of recent events, neither
raising, nor reducing nor leaving inter-

est rates as they are, mates sense. One
can give no sensible macro-economic
advice, except to warn readers that
fourth and fifth best pnlifftea

,
such BB

inward arrh«ng*> controls *red two-tier
interest. rates, may soon came op for
attention.

Whatever the monetary regime in
force, it would be desirable to remove
the many policy distortions which
aggravate the rise in property values in
the southeast.
High and rising house prices,

together with the great difficulty of
obtaining rentoH accommodation,

m*»v»

it extremely expensive for workers to
move off the dole in the north tojobs in
the south-east House market behaviour
thus raises the mintnimn unemploy-
ment rate which can be achieved with-
out accelerating fanatinn

.

The two Government policies which
do most to raise property prices unnec-
essarily are' planning controls and
housing twoHnn Mr Nicholas Ridley,

Environment Secretary, is showing a
welcome, if modest degree of flexibility

in application of planning controls. -

But tiwfawH ofurginghim to go further,

the political lobbies, supported by some
supposedly free-maiket MPs such as Mr

John Redwood, are putting the frighte-
ners on to try to freeze him into com-
plete rigidity.

One would have to have Nyp bom
yesterday to believe that the opposition
of south-eastern activists to fresh devel-
opment does not stem entirely from the
noble love of rural vistas. Rfwn<» surely
reflects a very human desire to maxim-
ise the scarcity value of their existing
residences.
Although the Government is trying

— we shall see for how long - to stand
up to the Green Belt lobbies, its policies
OH the terrati°n of housing and on ]iya]
taxes are faring 180 degrees in the
wrong direction.

Not only does mortgage interest
relief - which, an the Prime Minister’s
Insistence, remains allowable even
against the 40 par cent higher tax rate
— artificially raise the price of houses
relative to alternative investment But
the poll tax

, known as the community
charge, wffl not only be inequitable,

text will further distent the residential
market — a paint miased by many of its

critics.

By levying local taxes per person
rather than per dwelling, as rates did,

the pdl tax will encourage wasteful low
liwfiMfy Occupation iBrnimy Hip
haring rf lnrgn hmwas with nihar fami.

lies, or with young adult members of
ftp Mint family

By removing tiie last vestige of a tax
on property values, the community
change win mate houses more attrac-

tive relative to other investments and
Anther raise their prices - by 15 per
cent accanUng to ultra-cautious

estimates.

The poll tax issue is highly relevant
to overall economic policy. For, by
adding to the forces which raise boose
prices, it is limiting labour mobility ;

and ramring inflationary bftttton^rira to 1

appear earlier in an ««n«nfe upturn,
aim at a higher rate of unemployment,
than they otherwise would. Far more is

at state than backbench revolts or the
of the tax systc&L

Lombard

The frontiers

of medicine
By John Lloyd

A RANGE of Bfo and death mat-
ters now present themselves far
resolution by law maters - and
toe general public - in different

countries. They include:

• A debate in toe Netherlands
about legalising euthanasia. The
issue will shortly be considered
by the Dutch parliament amid
signs that most people in the
country will approve, at least, of
^njTnhuiljgi^fjpn
• An uproar in toe US over a
patent granted to a Harvard labo-

ratory for a mouse genetically
engineered to be susceptible to
breast cancer - the laboratory
will grant an exclusive licence to
Du Pont to produce such mice.
• An attempt by a British Lib-

eral MP, Mr David Alton, to
reduce the legal time Emit lira:

abortionm the UK from 28 weeks
Of pregnancy to 18 weeks.
• Breakthroughs in Sweden, the
US and - announced last week
— the UK in brain implant sur-

gery using foetal tissue, which
have started calls in the two last

countries for a revised code con-

trolling such transplants.

This matter is the freshest and,
tike the others, presents particu-

lar problems. It has attracted the
opposition of those who are
against abortion. It seems also to
have shown, in the US and the
UK, the lack of a relevant code
(although Sweden does have such
a code, and guidelines on the use
of foetuses were promulgated in
the UK in 1972). And it has given
renewed Impetus to the argu-
ment that expanding medical
frontiers in this diretion will

inevitably create a marimt
in foetuses, conceived purely for

gain by the poor.

Though all fowt* diffimit ethi-

cal problems are separate, it is

worth considering what unites
them. The largest unifying fectar

is technological. New drugs and
new equipment have extended
conscious human control over
processes which until recently
had been considered wholly per-

sonal — *mH divine. Such devel-

opments have pulled back the
limits far foetal survival outside

the mother’s body, pushed for-

ward our “natural" life span,
lifted the threats of pain and
death from riisMHP and hurt.

Medicine has beat toe quintes-

sential “EnUghtenment^ science:

self-confident, secular, optimistic

and interventionist

It has always met, and contin-

ues to meet challenge from
older, generally religions, values.

In President Ronald Reagan’s
America, the power of the “fun-

damentalist’* lobby has been used
to put pressure on (but sot yet to
revoke) abortion rights, and has
ensured that foetal transplants
are at present under a morato-
rium.

Yet we can propose no code
other than a secular one with
any hope of assent This code
asserts that the extension of life

and the relief of pain are good;

that technology should encounter
as few barriers as possible to the

pursuit of these aims; that organs
and limbs from the recently dead,

including aborted foetuses, can
be put to the relief of suffering;

and that this can be (and often is)

a relief not only to those who
receive but also to toe relatives

of those who have given.

To be sure, the code must have
some safeguards chiselled in
stone: the consent of the donor
or, where donor consent is not
possible, the consent of nearest
relatives; no contact between
donor and receiver, nor between
their doctors; and prohibition of

any commercial gwtw- In thp case
of the implants performed by Pro-

fessor Edward Hitchcock in Bir-

mingham in March and April this

year, these were observed.

Mr Bob Baker, professor of phi-
losophy at Union University in
New York 'State, considered
hypotheses in which a woman
conceives and then aborts to save
someone close to her, and in
which a poor woman does the
same for money. Even those
cases, be says, could not be con-
demned without hard thought:
are we so sure that the benefits

to humanity outweigh tiie disad-

vantages?
Even if we are, we are not now

faced with such extremes. Rather
we are faced with a world where
the dominion which suffering
and death hake exercised over ns,

while finally remaining, is

steadily relieved. That is a world
where life is getting better.

fS X?
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An ^nom^ly_ r

explained
From Hr Otto von FieandL

Sir, Your Observer column
(April 11) repeats the misconcep-

tion. that the seven-year presiden-

tial term in France was an inno-
vation of the Fifth Republic,
made far ti» convenience of Gen-
eral de Gaulle.

In fact, the constitution of the
Third Republic in the 1870a set

tiie term at seven years - far

good reason. The President’s
functions were only ceremonial,

and the prestige of the office was
enhanced by a long term office.

The rawstetntinn of the Fifth

Republic gave that President
some real powers, ft wouM have
been logical, therefore, to reduce

the term of to enable vot-

ers -to remove a President within

a reasonable tbps should they so
wish.

This was not done, I think,

freeflow* ri simple nvnmdgfat- AH
three successors of the General

have spoken in favour of shorten-

ing the term. Oroslght plus iner-

tia, not imperial design, explains

the anomaly of a seven-year

term.

Otto von FJeandt,

Tom 111-9 C,

Avda.
Los Manantktles,

29620 Torremottnos,

Spain .
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Letters totheEditor

Money linked to commodities

The well-off get

more and more
- - r -v -. -

From Dr Patrick CoOms. "•

Sr, Samuel Brittan painted ant
same of toe weaknesses of the

international commodity price

indicator proposed by US policy

maters (April 14).

The value of any Such index is

bound to be reduced as a result of
the large scale aggregation of
data. Which Is compounded when
expressed in terms of a basket of
craxendes. Much of the inappro-
priateness of movements in such
a ghfeal index ferpriicy in differ-

ent countries would disappear if

national indicators were used.

However, there is a mace direct

method ofallowing the real value
of a currency in terms ofprimary
commodities to influenceInterest

rates - as it should. That is to
resume tiie policy of convertibil-

ity of currency on demand into

tiie ppHwhnfHti«p in question;

the most practical means of
doing this is to adopt the system
of conditional tmmmey converti-

bility devised by tiie Australian
ecoaomfetrtoe late Leo St Glare

Grondona.
. This has the important advan-
tage of enabling individual coun-
tries to implement it in terms of
their own currency (thereby
avoufing all the problems of indi-

ces and currency baskets) and on
a scale appropriate to their
national . needs. Second, under

. such a policy, market forces have
a direct influence on tiie money
supply, raising it when the value
of money is rising, and-rednchig
it whan toe value of money is

felling, as occurred under the
original gold standard.
After more than 15 years of

global financial tnrbukoce, pol-

icy makers have begun to relearn
the lesson that money must be
tinted to commodities. With luck
it win be only a few more years
before they rediscover how to
bring it about
Patrick Coffins,

The Management Sduatfmperial
CoUegt,
53 Prince’s Gate. -

Exhibition Rood, SW7

From Mr Frank Field MP.
Sr, Peter Ridden’s article on

the increased proportion of tax
revenue paid by top earners
(April 16) only thinly disguises
the huge shift of national wealth
to the weQ-off that underlies this

increase.

It is indeed true that high
income earners have contributed
an increasing proportion of the
total tax take since 1979 -
despite the fact that this propor-

tion will fen in the wake of this.

yearis Budget, as Peter Riddell

points out.
Much more significant, how-

ever, is the share of income going
to these top groups, that has pro-

duced these increased tax reve-

nues. This has risen at a fantastic
rate.

In 19789, the top 1 per cent
gained 88 per cent of pre-tax
income. By 1984-5 this had
increased by almost 100 per cent,

to 108 per cent The- tap 5 per
cent gamed 15.7 pa cent of pre-

tax income in 1978-9, and had
more than doubled thia — to 33
pear cent - by 1984-5.

The. rally argument that these
figures support js the one that
permeates the Government's
entire political apvh — namely
that to those who have, stagger
teg amounts more will be given.
Frank Field,

House c$ Commons, SW2

The relationship between fM3 and nominal GDP is unstable

From Mr Andrea McKay.
Sir, I welcome Samuel Brittan’s

enthusiasm (April 14)

for nominal gross domestic prod-

uct (GDP), especially in the con-

text of the international ptiHcy

co-ordination debate. I would,
however, query the significance
of some of the reservations he
expresses about nominal GDP as

an objective. , ^
That GDP data are inaccurate,

and not very timely, is undoubt-

edly correct - but the impor-

tance of this fact can be judged
by comparison with sterling M3
money supply date which formed
the almost exclusive tocos of UK
monetary policy to the late 1970s
-and early 1980s.

The inaccuracy of GDP date is
evidenced by their revision, sub-
sequent to initial publication.
Eoever, money supply , data are
subject to sfaiflar tendon. Any
advantage of superior accuracy
on toe part of monetary data fa
wmfpiyri out by toe uncertainty

and Instability of tiie relkatian-
«Mp between tin and nnmfwai

As regards timeliness, tiie first

quaitedyGDP estimates are pub-
lished about io weds after tiie

relevant quarter; money data are
available monthly, two weeks
after tfre month ends. -However,
the accumulation of monthly
information on aggregate* such
as retail sales and trade dataper-
mits infarnoBBs to be mads about
the evolution of most of the com-

ponents of GDP.
Thus, it is not necessary to rely

on behavioural relationships
between variables in wiafctng

forecasts, thereby drmihating a
major source of forecast error.
My own investigations suggest
that it is possible to form a rea-
sonably accurate impression of
quarterly GDP two weeks after
Hip quarter.
Andrew McKay,
dare College,

Cambridge

AUT anxieties over plans for the restructuring of British science

o^‘

From Dr Ekkshard Xbpp-
Sir, Your leading article of

April 12 describes the difficulties

faced by the research councils in

setting up interdisciplinary

research centres (KCs) ifrtte

universities within a science bud-

get which is declining year by
year in real toms.

Fundamental to the success of

these centres will be the commit-

ment and enthusiasm of the staff

they employ. In a climate of

tecreasiag pressure on academic

staff and reduced university bud-

gets, and with politicians
mciinad to blame industry's fail-

ure to exploit the inventive

capacity of Britain's scientists

upon the successful universities

themselves, such commitment
will not be easy to maintain.

This contradiction was high-
lighted in my association's com-
ments on toe report “A fftrategy

fto the Science Base” published

by the advfeory board for the
research councils last year.

We Insisted tint iRCs should
not be implanted "pwi universi-

ties from above, bypassing the
- academic structures of their host
institutions and syphoning off

toe bulk of their research fonds.

We argaed find successful cen-

tres could not be based cm an
itinerant, short-term, and con-
tractually insecure workforce,
whose careers mid research pro-

jects were dominated by the
short-term perceived needs at
industry or government

We endorsed proposals for stra-

tegically oriented research.

designed to keep the UK to toe
forefront of world sdencs, but
insisted that this would be
achieved most effectively by the
dose involvement of the scien-

tific community as a whole, and
that the research base would be
most effectively strengthened if

research provision remained
available to all university aca-

demics.

The procedures adopted ao far

-

in the setting up of five desig-

nated IRCs fell far short of this

model Derisions on their siting

and ftmding are beingmade with-

out the involvement of the major-

ity of practitioners; a sharp
increase in toe concentration of

funds is already evident; the
essential link with teaching, even
at postgraduate level, is ignored

ami even “talked down1

!; ami no
attention has so far been given to

the nature of contractual rela-

tionships for staff car for toe host
institutions.

These are matters of funda-
mental importance for the suc-

cess and the acceptance of toe
centre* in toe commu-
nity. My association, which rep-

resents that community, has
repeatedly tried to have them
addressed seriously by those cur-

rently planning the restructuring

of British science. Unless this Is

done, the IRC initiative, for all its

ffjpwrtflc merit, farms an uncer-

tain future.
-

Ekkehard Kopp,
Association of University Teach-

ers, . .

United Bouse,

1 Pembridge Eoad, Wll

liphoD
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The Queen's Award for Export Achievement 1988*

Tiphook Container Rental is the largest container rental company
outside the United States and the fifth largest in the world. It currently supplies

115,000 TEU's (twenty foot equivalent units - the industry's yardstick) to the

world's major shipping lines.

Centra) Trailer Rental is Europe's fastest-growing trailer rental

company with a current fleet of over 8,000 trailers. Customers include Europe's

leading retailers, brewers and other carriers.

Tiphook Rail provides a flexible range of railcars to operators on the

railway systems of the UK, France and Germany. It was launched about 18

months ago and now has a fleet of 200 wagons, designed for both UK and
continental railways.

Tiphook pic, Lancaster House, 7 Elmfield Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 1LT.
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Jim Bodgener reports on the changing mood of the Turkish electorate as inflation rises I Panadian

Ozal loses his ‘central pillar’
OVER the smog-ridden shims in
the Talley, the Riviera-style
apartment blocks of Ankara's
bureaucratic middip classes on
the northern hilla look across to

the squatter sprawl cfimbing the
low range of mountains on the
other side.

Turkey's capital is a city of two
worlds: the safe, ordered life of
bureaucrats, academics and pro-

fessionals; and the insecure,
shifting existence of underem-
ployed taxi drivers, pedlars and
casual labour outside the pale of

the formal economy.
White collar workers and their

counterparts in industry,
together with smalMo-medinm
scale farmers in co-operatives,

are the rank and file of what
Prime Minister Mr Turgnt Ozal
Wtah to the central pillar of

his society. It is the core of the

silent, centre-right majority
which first carried him against

all expectations to the prime min-
istry in 1983 in a vote against the

military.

But now this pillar is being
eroded by the hangover of
relaxed economic controls during
an election year in 1987 - an
annnal Inflation rate variously
estimated to be around 70 per
cent. Lower level bureaucrats
and industrial workers have the
least access to the informal econ-
omy to supplement their dwind-
ling earnings.
Even the State Planning

Organisation, the Government’s
central planning body, estimates
that real Incomes fell by 30 per
cent in the public sector and by
20 per cent in the organised pri-
vate sector daring Mr Oral's first

term. Trade onions say the
decline is much larger.

Since Mr Oral was returned to
a second term last November, the
economy has been rocked by a
series of overdue and swingeing
price increases for basic essen-

initiatives can no longer
tsk popular frustration

tials. particularly for ftieL Mr
Ozal’s largely successful foreign
policy initiatives - starting with
the rapprochement achieved with
Greece at Davos in January -
can no longer mask growing pop-
ular frustration and sense of
grievance. The electorate's mood
baa changed very quickly.

The Government needs to
achieve a tangiwiR reduction in
inflation before next winter to
break the pattern since 1960 of
10-year cycles of economic and
social chaos leading to mfittaiy
intervention, ft is unlikely, how-
ever. that the present ground-
swell of unrest will result in the
scale of violent eruptions that led
to the 1980 coup and the harsh
repression under military rule -
the universities remain purged,
trade unionism winwwiiittwi and
extreme political parties pro-
scribed. Nevertheless, the mili-
tary are getting edgy In their bar
racks.

The numbers attending trade
union rallies are escalating in
alarming proportions. Random
incidents, such as the peasant
woman who threw herself in
front ofMr Ozal recently scream-
ing for bread, and the man on a
monthly pittance of TL50.00Q ($40
- the official witnimnwi wage is

TL74.000) who paraded through
the streets of Istanbul clad only
In newspaper in protest, have
inflamed popular anger.
This year could see a resur-

gence of the main opposition
Social Democratic Populist Party
if it can resolve its lnadpraWp dif-

ficulties and successfully com-
plete an overhaul of its pnHriwi
It has already pulled level with
the ruling Motherland Party in
opinion polls. The True Path
Party, led by forme: premier Mr
Suleyman Demirel, is also

jfnalrfng tip ground.
Within the ruling party there is

a groundsweQ of grassroots dis-

sent which has been captured
and articulated by the leader of
the party's fundamentalist wing,
Mr Mehmet Kececiler. He ban
clashed openly with the party's
liberal wing and has called for a
cabinet reshuffle after the party
congress in June — his facmmnin

in the cabinet after the elections
was vetoed by the secularist Pres-
ident Kenan Evren.
The Government has been

strafed too by business organisa-
tions because its real interest
rate policy has resulted in extor-
tionate borrowing costs to indus-
try. Once strongly supportive,
thp big business Turkish hodns-
trfaiBgfai mri Businessmen's Asso-
ciation claimed in a recent report
that file state's greed for savings
had starved the private sector of
finance. The influential Istanbul
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry has also voiced strong
criticism that the Government
hag Hamatrang InHndty.

Recovery of the lost ground in
the Government’s structural
adjustment programme depends
an the triumvirate of Mr Rnsdu
Saracogln, the central hank gov-
ernor, Mr Yavnz Canevi, the trea-

sury chief, and Mr All Tigrel,

head of the state planning organi-
sation. They have combined to
slash, public spending and project
borrowing after winning a strug-
gle with the expansionist politi-

cal faction within the higher
planning wumri] fjy result hag
hftwi ranraUntfon Of rtefawnflnf of

large development projects,
mostly being sought by forelgn-

kd contracting groups.
If the triumvirate can hdd this

line, economists tinnk three is a
good chance the Government will

be able to achieve its reduced
growth target of 5 per cent this

year compared with the final esti-

mate of 7.4 per cent in 1987. Last
year’s growth rate was unexpect-
edly high, so much so that Mr
Tigrel said recently that the Gov-
ernment's 1988 targets would
have to he revised.

The price of clawing back
expansion, however, will proba-
bly be an inflatim rate of 50 per
nwii for the year, rather than flw

Government’s 33 per cent target
Thorp is ahn a crushing burden’
of foreign debt totalling $88J8m
at the end of 1987 - on which
$7.2hn in interest and principal

has to be paid this year.

Jittery foreign creditors were
presented with a medium-term
plan of action In March- This
essentially aims to slow the rate

of increase in external debt
- which will total $4L6bn at the

of tha programing in 1991
- by reducing the current
account deficit By 1991 as well,

the pign envisages tnfbrtiwn will

have fallen to 20 per cent.

Some bankers have treated the
plan with polite scepticism, espe-
cially its finding that Turkey will

be able to get by without at least

a partial rescheduling: But three
is no doubt that the current
account Is the Govremeaifs major
economic success stay.
On tiie strength of a successful

export drive, the current account
narrowed fry 35 percent in 1987 to

1987m. By 1991, according to the
medimntenn pmgrmune, it will

have fallen to $473m, winch offi-

cials say is a hedged rather than
optimistic forecast

If the Government can struggle
through this year, it could stQl
attain Mr Oral's dream that, by
following the example of Japan
and South Korea, Turkey will
became a major industrial and
trading nation mid-way through
the next century.

Israel to

permit

N-plant

inspections

Tikkoo cruise ship threatened

by government subsidy doubts
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

By Andrew Whitley In

A $500m FLAN to build the
world's largest cruise ship at
Harland and Wolff, the state-
owned Belfast shipyard, may not

bnilders compete withjow<ost
competition from the Far East,

principally Japan and South
Korea.

Q
ualify fin- subsidies from the UK
lovemmenfs shipbuilding inter-

ISRAEL has agreed to permit a
limited inspection of its nuclear
facilities by outride bodies for the
first time since it embarked on a
top-secret research and develop-

ment programme 30 years ago.

The programme is widely
believed to have achieved its goal

of attaining a capability to manu-
facture nuclear weapons.
The landmark concession, by a

state which has always jealously

guarded its nuclear secrets,

arises out of a complaint by Nor-
way that heavy water delivered

to Israel during the 1960s and
early 1970s for peaceful purposes

may have been put to other uses.

Previous rounds of discussions

with Norway on demands that it

be given access to the heavy
water, in compliance with a 1959

agreement between the two gov-

ernments. ended in deadlock.

But a delegation currently vis-

iting Israel succeeded in reaching

a compromise whereby a system
of control and supervision of the

heavy water, and the participa-

tion of Norwegian representa-
tives, has been agreed upon.
The new control mechanisms,

details of which were not dis-

closed. appear to end a dispute
which has soured traditionally

dose bilateral relations.

According -to the state-run
Israel Radio, at a later stage
supervision will be handed over
to the Vienna-based international

Atonic Energy Authority, a body
Israel previously shunned, under
tripartite arrangements still to be
worked out
An Israeli Foreign Ministry

spokesman said yesterday that
the two countries would hold
another round of discussions in

the near future to finalise
arrangements over the controver-

sial 21 tonnes of heavy water.

Government’s shipbuilding inter-
vention fluid, it emerged last
night
The absence of subsidies would

almost certainly kill the project,
which would provide four years’
work for the loss-making yard
and prevent cuts of up to L500 in
the 4,000 workforce.

This principle would not apply
to the Harland order because
cruise ships are one of the few
sectors of the shipbuilding indus-
try in which European yards
remain dominant Japan has
built only one small cruise-ferry
for export; South Korea has
never built a major passenger
ship.

The intervention fund could
also be used to support a bid by
Harland against other EC ship-

yards, though only at the lowest
level of subsidy offered by any of
the bidders. However, this provi-
sion would not apply either, since
the project has bran developed
jointly by TTarfowd and Mr Hk-
koo, and no other shipyard has
been Invited to tender.

Harland has exchanged hank
of agreement to build the ship for
Mr Ravi Tikkoo, the Indian-born,
entrepreneur, and said on Tues-
day that it hoped to receive the
final contract in September.

The project Is believed to he
dependent on a subsidy of around
£70m - the maximum of 28 per
cent of contract price allowed
under the European Communi-
ty’s sixth directive on shipbuild-
ing aids.

However, the directive is

designed to help European drip-

The Northern Ireland Office
said it bad received no formal
notification of costings from Har-
land, and no indication of the

level of subsidy that would be
required, despite the publicity
given to the launch of the proj-
ect,

Any application for ftmds from
Harland would be processed by
the NIO, which acts as a channel
for all public expenditure in the
province, rather than by the
Trade and Industry Department,
which administers the sixth
directive rales in Britain.
There would be strong protests

from shipbuilding regions in
Britain if the NIO applied criteria

different from thogA applied by
the DTI to British Shipbuilders,
the other state-owned ship-
builder.

The DTI has insisted where
intervention fund subsidies have
been paid that evidence of compe-
tition most be produced.
The European Commission has

also made clear its determination
to enforce the sixth directive
rules. The French Government
was recently ordered to cut a
FFri75m (jsina) subsidy to Chan-
tiers de l’Atlantique by FFrlflBm.

Czech reshuffle aims at

reform of the economy
Midi anticipates

hostile takeover
THE CZECH Government was rent number of 26 ministers
formally dissolved yesterday to would be reduced to 20. "The
open the way for a reshuffle Government will have a slightly
aimed at streamlining the conn- different rote hi the management'
try’s management of the econ- of the economy. It (the dteetdu-
omy, Reuter reports from tion) is connected to the eco-
yienna. Tinmte reform,” he said.
Western diplomats said that The Government will be

the President, Mr Gustav Husak, slimmed by cutting the wnmiw
and the Foreign Minister, Mr of deputy prime ministers and
Dohiialan PhnnunAl. k. — . 1— JX2 • • j

Continued ton Page 1

Bohuslav Chnoupek, would be merging five ministries into two.
reappointed but that less-proud- A single Ministry of Metallurgy,
nent figures considered to be Engineering and Electrical Engi-
incompetent would be dismissed, neering will replace separate
However, they also said that they ministries, and the wwntetrtpq of
did not expect much change In transport and awnminiiwiHflnB
overall policy to deal with the win be combined,
lagging econnmny. A diplomat said: “They are
Mr Miroslav Pavel, the govern- demonstrating that in at least

ment spokesman, said by tele- some formal capacity there has
phone from Prague that the cur- been change.”

have been negotiating other alli-

ances. Some analysts believe that
Generali and Its allies have
already taken their stake above
20 per cent
In the Midi camp, however,

executives doubt that the Italian

group will launch a full bid. They
believe Generali has been trying,

by buying in the market and by
its statements, to spoil Midi’s
convertible issue.

The higher Midi's share price,
the lower the number of shares
into which the issue can be con-
verted, and the aiuillnr the dflu-

tkm of Generali's stake.

Midi’s shares climbed &5 per
cent yesterday on the Paris stock
market to finish atFFrlJS99.
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The council, which issued
protests ova- all three settle-

ments in part because they
made no provision for arrears

of interest to be paid, has been
operating since 1982 from
offices in Kent, moving there
from, the City of London to
save money.

Its director of about 10
years, Mr Michael Gough,
retired at the end of last year,
and Mr French, working three

days a week, and a secretary,
working two days, constitutes
its entfreworkfarce.

After liquidation - the
application has been made to
the Department of Trade but
not formally approved - its

assets of about £700000 must
be directed to a similar organi-
sation, although there are no
obvious candidates. It is likely
the Foreign Office and the
Bank of England willtake over
its remaining responsibilities

towards bondhohtos.

Imperial

Bank sheds

.

124 London
employees

CANADIAN Imperial Bank of
Commerce yesterday dismissed
124 employees of its T^iwiim

investment banking

-

operations, representing erne of
the largest staff cuts in the
current shake-out of the over-
crowded Eurobond and UK
stock markets.
The redundancies are partly

because of CISC’s planned
acquisition of a controlling
interart in Wood (toady, the
Toronto brokerage, which
already has a substantial busi-
ness in London, where it
employs 206. But they are also
a response to the much lower
vuhuae of traffing on the Lon-
don stock market since the
October crash.

ODBC is essentially avfag its

own activities in the interna-
tional MfHal mngtwin

, while
those of Wood Gundy will
remain intact at Wood Gun-
dy’s London office. They will
be expanded under the new
name of GDC Wood Gundy.

Mr Max MacIntyre, the CIBC
executive who heads European
investment banking
operations, saM staghad been
told some time ago that over-
laps with Wood Gundy would
moora TihmAnnrfwi
The 124 people were each

toid yesterday that they were
losing their Jobs and left

Immediately. However, some
'were told they would be
offered Jobs at CIBC Wood
Gundy.
CIBC Wood Gundy plans to

expand its Eurobond business
in some areas in which CIBC
.has had expertise, such as the
currently active Australian
dollar sector. Both have been
active in the dollar
which has also been a popular
currency for Eurobonds this
year.
CiBC plans to retain its UK

stockfeguSdng subsidiary, CIBC
Securities {Europe). About 40
of the jobs lost are because of
tiie impact of lower stock mar-
ket volume on the Arm, which
wasknown as GrenfellA Cato-
grave raxtil acquired fart year.

Mr MacIntyre said CIBC bad
decided tt had to attnrt to the
lower volumes, given that
there was no sign of a pickup
in volume six months after the
crash. As an agency broker
with no aatkrt-iiuikiiig busi-

ness, CIBC Securities depends
on the volume of customer
business for commission
income.
CIBC Ltd, the investment

banking sabaHfaiy, had bro-
ken even in the Eurobond mar-
ket since the crash but profits
had bean hard to came by in
the UK stock market, where tt

had previously been profitable,

Mr MacIntyre said.

Wood Gundy agreed to be
acquired by CXBC after it lost
Cf40m WHL5) through its role
in underwriting the Canadian
tranche of the UK Govern-
ment’s BP share issue which
ran into difficulties in the
crash.

Leading broken quit

securities firms
Two Tending London-based

stockbroking analysts yester-
day announced independently
their resignations from two
securities firms which have
suffered serious disruptionand
loss of key employees since
1966, writes Clive Wotanan in
London.
Mr Kick Bubfa, retail stores

analyst, has left Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers to join
Morgan Stanley, the New
York-based investment bank
which has succeeded In
attracting several leading ana-
lysts over the past eight
ramiflu.

Ctticorp’s operations in Loo-
don have suffered from a
series of changes in top man-
agement, induding the rerig1

nation of Mr Fred Pettit as
chief executive a year ago. In
what used to be one of the
leading stockbroUng research
firms in London, morale is

reported to have been low
since the October , crash when
one equity trader in Dublin
lost the bank $2Sm.
Pie other resignation is that

of Mr Colin Mitchell from
Credit Suisse Backmaster and
Moore,
Mr Mitchell, who was an

analyst in tiie brewing sector,

gave up research two years
ago to form a corporate
finance department in Buck-
master and Moore, which was
subsequently acquired by
Credit Suisse. the Swiss bank.
In the aftermath of the

crash, the bank- decided to
wind down the department
end Hr MTfrfipTI «bdhud file

offer of returning to work as
an analyst

for Refurbishment
0932-231055

ABICCCompany

THE LEX COLUMN

Peugeot turns

the corner
By Atoramdor Meoll In London Gone are the days when the easy

way to a European car manufac-
turer to gain market share was to

pick at the ruined chassis of Peu-
geot To judge from the motor-

ways in tiie UK on less than in

France, the Peugeot 205 has
proved the perfect answer to the
problem of excess disposable
income among young European
professionals — not to wrentinn

tiie problem of Pengeot’s profit-

ability.

Yet with the European market
still surging toward it would be
surprising if Peugeot were not
winking a fafr anTMunnt of money,
and yesterday’s 86 per cent net
profits Increase for 1987 pales

beside startlingly good figures

from nearly all its competitors.

More important was the one-third

reduction in net debt: with the

tax charge expected to rise

sharply this year, earnings per
share badly need a boost from
lower interest charges. Even so,

Peugeot remains the most
indebted of Europe’s volume car
makers - Rover and Renault
now being bailed out by their
respective governments - and a
downturn could find it vulnera-

ble.

But the forecast downturn has
been overdue for so long that it

scarcely bears waiting for, at
least before the end cf tiie year.

And when the time does come to
carve up a shrinking market,
Peugeofs models should help
make good the deficiencies in the
halance sheet With & prospective

multiple of around four times
MTiringB, Peugeot must be one of

the cheapest blue chips on the
French <gd«ngB - and a fair

sight cheaper than Flat on a p/0
of nearer nine.

Peugeot
Share Prioe rebrivo to the

Parte GAG Index
400

Bank of Scotland

advantage. It h«« protected its

local market position by keeping

its cost ratios lower than the
other clearers, and an 18 per cent

growth in its balance sheet
shows the success of its strategy

of piggy-backing cm a variety cf

non-traditional distribution chan-
nels, in order to tap into the rap-

idly gwHid tig tending markpis in

the South.
It is for easier for the bank to

increase its total UK market
share from 4% per cent to 6 per
rant any than fa) Expand its Scot-

tish market share from 40 per
cent to 50 per cent. Longer term,
however, the hank needs to move
overseas if it is to maintain its

above average growth in a
mature UK economy. It may com-
mand a premium of 30 per cent to

tiie UK market, but this longer
tom question explains why its

rating is still probably half that

of a similar sized US super-re-

gional bank, which is probahly
no better managed.

The Bank of Scotland may not
be much of a competitor for the
big London clearing banks on
theirhome tur& but ft is nanethe-
less an embarrassment to them.
A 11 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to giai-flm, after taking a
£25J)m exceptional provision for

Third World debt, and an under-
lying rate of return on its assets

re L5 per cent, testifies to the
sorts of profits a UK hank can
malm, provided tint its manage-
ment does not suffer from any
delusions of grandeur.
Admittedly, it may have been

more luck than canny Scottish

know-how which prevented the
hank from wandering too deeply
into sovereign lending. But it has
been able to turn what could
have been a potentially serious

problem - its dominant share of
a sluggish market - to good

Markets
The London equity market

may be maintaining its recent
independence from Wall Street,

but thin cute both ways. There is

now « faint fawHng that th#» mar-
ket has ran out of puff With lit-

tle guidance in the last few days
from either gilts or sterling, the
chief source OF activity has been
what one might term the Rown-
tree effect. The ramp seems to

have died down in tiie branded
consumer sector, and has spent
itself in Conrtaolds and Sun life;

but last night ft put 10 per cent
on the price of Storehouse, on the
usual confident grounds that
there would be a bid this morn-
ing.

In stocks too big to be hyped, it

is another stray- Glaxo is back to

its post-crash low, and IQ is pre-

cious near it S™ia of the under-

•i#'

/.fi- m
i/ if

5

lying weakness will have been
due to the opportunistic stream
of righto issues in the past couple

of weeks. More important,
thmgh

,
the resnits season for

calendar 1987 is drawing to a
close, and despite better than
expected figures at what could
well prove toe top of theesaiags
cycle, the market has signally

failed to respond. >

When London’s attention 'tides

switch again to Wall -Street, tt

may not like what it sees.- US
bond yfalds are still dfanMng,
and are now dose to parity with
long gilts. There is also .tiie pros-

pect of the Democrats fixing an
their presidential candidate, and
the two parties verifying their

election stance ori fiscal policy.

The budget deficit has been sup-
planted by fte trade deficit hi the
market’s mind far quite same
time, but tt could be (hie for a
come-back.

Hawker Sfddeley
fhg liahHi nf nwterpt^nrmanfv

is evidently deeply ingrained in

the HOwker Siddriey share price.

There was plenty in yesterday's

figures to suggest a new image
may be called for, yet tiie market
could not quite believe it and
only half the Initial 15p gain was
sustained.

A near-10 per cent rise in prof-

its despite a £7m currency loss,

and tiie prospect of a similar rise

this year after still unkinder cur-
rency movements, suggest the
success of Hawker’s clearly
defined move into the fighter end
of electrical industry. Through
what the company rails “indus-
trial gardening” - pulling out the
weeds and planting faster' grow-
ing species - its shape has
changed markedly; the only prob-
lem being that the transforma-
tion hag been so slow that share-

holders have barely noticed. With
tiie problems hr fra signallingand
diesel anginaa businesses now all

but resolved, and signs of new
younger management taking
decisions, it is tempting to argue
that Hawker deserves more than
a prospective p/e of barely 9.

Whether it will get it la
another matter. The market
would prefer fo'see the company
use its strong balance sheet to
make a bold move, rather than
persist in a policy of almost ris-

kless acqutoiflons In famflfar
businesses in the US. Such
steadiness may mean the shares
do no better than track tire mar-
ket, with dullness relieved by tiie

inevitable hid stories. But given
Hawker's size and the strength of
its defences, it is hard to see soda
stories coming true.

im
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O -L-A-S
Real- 1 ini*.- Database Accounting Software For IBM Mainframe-*

Dj\i

LAS is a range
afhjgUy
integrated

accounting
systems for use

on IBM 43XX,
3GXX and 9370
mainframe cocnputov

Designed and
developed in the 1960s,

OLAS takes advantage of
the mostmodem design

practice gogive highly

efficient, flexible and easy
anise systemswhichput

controlm thebands of

endraen.

# Full real-tinae update
mdmquiry.

CreditManagement
System.

• The powerand
security ofdatabase
technology.

• Avery high level of
integration and cros*-

system txaeeabilrty.

• Single Source data
entry forall financial
frpjpKditKHifi

OLAS systemsghiw

• Emse ofinstallation
>nd inWiffing

OLAS modules j
indude:- 4
• GeneralLedges2
• Salesledger&.

• Pnnluiu Infrm i

• Purchase Order
Control.

• Fixed Assets.

• InventoryControl
with vmkxa to tun with
CICS and DL/1,CICS
and Cullinas IDMS
Database,and IMS
DB/DC.

OLAS has been
developed in the UK

V by Quality Software
11 Products; customer
U support k direct from
IS peopiewho know

die systems mtknatdy and
who can respondquiddy.

OLAS is now muse hi

a wkfc range ofindustries,
indudingOB&Gas,
Insurance, AMines,
Engineering Disa&ution,
Manutecaniqg RetiS,

Commodities, Electronics,

Chemicals and
Fhannaoeudcals.

EveryOLAS
customer isa wiUtng
reference sue, and wffl be

Fin
1v

•
m tv

happy to explain dttir

choiceofOLAS to you.

Call us today tofind
outmore.
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ANALYST
£23,000+ Car

S. London

PLANNING
MANAGER
£23,000+ Car

Berks/MWx

GROUP
FINANCE
1o£23JXW+Cv
Berinhira

Outstanding opportunity! You will be under
35, qualified, possiblywith an MBA and com-
mitted torapid career progression within the

corporate finance department of a leading

UK retail company. The portion combines
business acquisition wort with strategic

planningand reportsdfirecflymama&i board
director. . Rfef:JP&2

Investment division of world leading .mer-

chant bank urgently requires a young
qualified accountant Ybu wffl be computer
Dtarate and capable of handling the manage*
ment of a comprehensive brief. Taste include

budgeting, strategic planning, analysis and
project work. The successful cancfidste wffl

have tte calibre to progress.
.

RafcAN292

The credit marketing arm of this prestigious

US bank which speriafees in leverage buy-

outs and major leasing deals,
,

seeks a
high-calibre business graduate or young
qualified accountant for outstanding oppor-

tunity. Credit analysis experience together

with a detamranetfand ambitious personality

are pre-requisites. RefrACJ*

This highly regarded retail firm which has

achieved phenomenal growth is seeking a

young qualified ACA/ACGA with a good
degree and at least one years' post qualifi-

cation experience. The role, win Involve

statistics! analysis, performance reporting

and planning. Prospects for the successful

candidate are excellent. "
. Ref; JCL111

Blue-chip hi-tech company seeks a young
qualified accountant to manege a small team

of financial analysts. Preferably a numerate
graduate you wflUmSe with senior divisional

management to create budgets and then

ensure these targets are met by controlling

overhead expenditure. Excellent career

prospects. Rdf; JP6426

This rote will ideally suit a candidate looking

for a firstmove cut of the profession and into

a major internationalcompany. Exposure to

group accounts, acquisition procedures and
policy development makes this an excellent

breeding ground for senior manage-

ment Ref: AM20

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Squibb appoints president

and board vice chairman
SQUIBB, the lares US pharma-
CBntfcafa group, has elected Mr
Jan Leschly president and rhltf

operating officer and Dr fthariwi

Sanders vice chairman of the
board.

Ur Leschly and Dr Sanders
were both formerly executive
vice presidents and win wmtfmw
as members of the nfftcn of the
chief executive, led by Mr Rich-
ard M. Purland, chairman »"<t

chief executive of Squibb. Mr
Leschly fills the posts left vacant
since Mr Dennis C. Fin moved to
become chairman and chief exec-
utive of Westmark International
when it was spun off from the
company at the end of 1386.

“Jan Leschly and ffrarlfa Sand-
ers are outstanding executives

who have made major contribu-
tions to Sqtdbb’s emergence as a
leader in the pharmaceutical
industry,” Mr Furlaud said.

“They exemplify the strength,
depth and breadth of the Squibb
wuiTiagpimpiti- team that enflhlfiS

us to make such key promotions
from within our own orgasfsa*

tion,"

Mr Fnriand added! “Mr Leschly
has shown superb leadership
nfririp jn operations, as weQ as

creative approaches to develop-
ing new business opportunities.
Hr feipiWiy Tiav prwntirmpH Rqrtfhh

R & D among the most produc-
tive in the phwinpiflgntioMi hvtnfl-

fry, and has built a world class

team of scientists at the Squibb
institute for medical research.”

Having joined the Squibb
group In 1979 as a vice president,

Squibb US from 1981 to 1964, and
then was made group vke presi-

dent erf Squibb Corp. with respon-

afbfflty for the pharmaceutical
products group. He became an
executive vice president in 1966.

Before 1979, he had served with
Novo as president ot its pharma-
ceutical division.

Prior to joining Squibb in 1981,

Dr Sanders spent 10 years as phy-

sician general director of the

Massachusetts General Hospital

in Boston and Professor of Medi-
cine at the Affiliated Harvard
Medical School. He was elevated

from vice president of Squibb to
executive vtcapresfafont in 1984.

London
principal

for Morgan
Stanley

MORGAN STANLEY, a leading
New York-based international
investment hank

,
has promoted

Mr Neil Anthony Cummins, who
is attached to its London branch,
from vice-president to principal.

Mr Cummins joined the bftpi*

in 1985 as a salesperson in the
London office. He was named a
vice-president In 1986, with,

Bank of America

forms regional

capital markets

ITT names new president

THE COMPLETE FINANCIAL SELECTION SERVICE 1

Vernon Home. SdBon Avenue. London WC1 A 2QH.Tel: 01 -831 2323

THE DIVERSIFIED US conglam-
.
crate ITT, which has operations
on all continents, has Mr
DeRoy C. Thomas president and
chief operating officer. He
replaces with immediate effect
Mr Edmund M. Carpenter, who
resigned. Renter reports from
New York.
Mr Carpenter, who was also

chief operating officer of ITT
Industrial Products, resigned to
pursue other business interests.

AH of his responsibilities are
being taken over by Mr Thomas,
who was corporate yice-chalnmm
and chief operating officer for

ITTs diversified services compa-
nies, and has been reporting
directly since 1984 to Mr Rand V.
Araskog, rirairmmi and chief
executive officer.

Mr Thomas, who currently
directs flS-Shn of ITT sales and
revenues in TIT insurance, Sher-
aton hotels, communications
information services, FIT Bayion-

ier, and ITT financial services, is

assuming Bfantiar responsibility
for ITTb automotive, fhrid tech-

nology, and electronic component
businesses.

ITTs defence operations, based
In Washington, D.C., will con-

tinue to report directly to Mr
Araskog. He will also maintain

direct responsibfflty, as chairman
of the supervisory board of Alca-

tel N.V„ far ITTs 87 per cent
stake in the European-based tele-

communicationa company.

* *

the BOARD of International
Rmrinam Machines, the world's

hugest computer manufacturer,

has elected Mr Lutz Hahne as a
vice-president
Mr Hahne remains director

general of planning and technical

services for IBM Europe.

WSESh.
'

Mr Nell Anthony Cummins

responsibilities as a manager in
the International M«m**y Market
Department, a role he retains.

Previously, he had been a
vice-president at Prudential
Bache, Lehman Brothers Interna-
tional, Hantr He han

been London-based since 196L

BANK OF America, the Californ-

ia-based bank, announced the for-

mation of three regional capital

markets operations to serve
Europe, the Americas »md Asia.

Each will be responsible for

trading, merchant banking and
investment hupWng activities in

its respective region.

'

Capital Markets-Europe will be
headed by senior vice-president

Mr Lewis W. Ted, who will over-

see Bank of America Interna-

tional LtxL, a London-baaed mer-
chant bank subsidiary; the
bank's London Trading Centre;

and trading, treasury, and mer-

chant banking activities in
Europe, Africa and Middle East
Managers for the other two
regional capital markets had yet

to be named.
Executive vice-president Mr

Lewis Coleman, head of BankA-
meriea Capital Markets, said:
-The new reidonel capital mar-
kets units wllhuprove product
delivery by placing our senior
managers closer to. the market,
shortening lines of communica-
tion, and ritwriiMting a layer of

* * *
bp TO the i-nmim* mer-

chant tewMwg Tnpj-geyticyHrm at
the Japanese Sanwa Bank
reported last week, the company
has appointed Mr Peter B. Lucas
assistant general manager awfi

head of its UK Corporate Bank-
ing Department.

Other members of the derjart-

ment are: Klchirou Tsuctuno -

senior manager; Richard Arscott

- manager; Yuhiko Yasunaga -

manager; Graeme Gillies — offi-

cer; Tfatd* White - officer.

Mr Michael Constant, deputy

general manager, and Mr Stuart

Hariand, assistant general man-
ager, head thei International

Finance and S>peclal Finance

Departments respectively,

* *
AT BARCLAYS Denmark AS, the

whofly-owioed ‘Danish subsidiary
of Barclays’ Ba nk, one of the “Big
Four” UK cl earing banks, Mr
Erik Toft, 412, has been made the
new managing director.
Currently vice-chairman of

Lease Europe!, Mr Toft's appoint
ment was warmly welcomed by
Mr Vagn Am ierson, eh^rman of
Barclays Denmark.
"We believe we have gained

the services of a man with a
proven track record which
should enable Barclays Denmark
to become a leader in equipment
leasing an d agricultural and
automobile llnance."

***
CREDITAN!STALT-Bankverein,
Austria’s J<fading bank, is

appointing ad senior advisers to

the board wit h effect from May 1
Mr WSUam 1LM. de GOlsey, for-

merly deputy chairman of Orion
Royal Bank, and Dr Hans Hitt-
mair, formerly vice-president and
controller of the World Bank.

Accountancy Appointments

FUTURE
PARTNER,

HARROW, MIDDX
£l*-2fM» + Car

Expanding 6 Partner Firm
of CA’s with potential for

rapid growth seek a newly
qualified ACA/ACCA to

join the Practice. A large

Firm background is

preferred, together with

sound business Blrilla and .

* commercial awareness.

Please coutact Sue Tamer
01-6297262

IIS

CHAIRMEN/ -

MD’S/FESAJSCEnys/FBS
DIRECTORS

Solve some of your Problem*

High Powered Dymanic Finance

Professionals are available for

Contract Assignments
'

Coatses WUns Ganity A*ado*t*

01 8371 132 «ays« 2*31951
Eits/Wetfctadt

THE
LANDSCAPE
CHANNEL

Finance Director Des.
London SE1 c£23,000package + share options
My client The landscape Channel is looking for a sales-marieeting oriented
ACA id help if achieve its projected £20M t/o and flotation within 7 years. You
will develop and install systems and generally assist the chairman in the
buildingup of the business. The company has developed its own software for
collection of Royalties.

The Landscape Channel is an instrumental music TV broadcasting
satellite channel which, by not using language, offers world wide scope for

exploitation of its programming through its Publishing, Music; TV, Record and
Software companies. It is owned by an entrepreneur with 14 years music
industry experiencewho until recentlyowned one of tire leading independent
record companies in theUK; ' -

You should be young, ambitiousand creative. Commercial awareness and
an effective personality are important for. successful dealings with cable
operatorsand royalties collection.

- Location London SE1 near London Bridge and Waterloo Stations. - - -

Candidates should contact in confidence Brian Ingram, Managing
Director, at the address below or phone 01 629 3555.

Brian Ingram Associates
70/71 New Bond Street. London W1YDDE

Colorgraphic pic

r
is a fast governing Group providing a high

quality service to the direct response market
h has doubled in size over the last three years and
13 on target to achieve ambitions future plans.

AMBITIOUS FINANCIAL CONTROLLERS
Excellent benefits + Company car

Coloxgraphic Printers Limited and Coloxfocfenry

T.tmitad axe the Group’s two largest companies with a

total turnover in excess of £25nu Both now need a

creative, forward-looking financialContrbDei to fulfil

a key role in the management team of each company.

Reporting to the Managing Director, and with

responsibility for the accounts team, you win manage
, afl the accxiunting and systems functions erfamodem
L manufacturing company.

East Midlands

You axe a qualified accountant, probably in your late

twenties or in your thirties, but not necessarily from a
similar company. More importantly, you are not just an
‘accounts producer* but can generate information and
advice which wfll input into the future direction of the

company.

In return for your commitment, you will receive, in

addition to a highly competitive salary, company oar,

health insurance andbonns, the opportunity to achieve
,

your career goals in this dynamic environment J
Applicants male or female, should apply in writing to Jan Suazt, Mercuri Urval, Spencer House,

y. 29 Grove Bin Road, Harrow, Middlesex H&l 3BN. „
- TeL* 01-663 8466 gaming ref: 82/88.

Mercuri urvai

y

Group Financial Controller
cJ650,000 + Car+ Benefits N.Home Counties
Ourcfiant isan international groupaperating feittieMdsof

etectronfcandmachanioaiangineetfog.ltIs teatipartofa
me^muMfoatkxialwitehBadquaiterehoixilInantal Europe.

Thecompanyhas a turnoverofo£200m, haspioneered new
producteandestebBshadareptfetiontetBdwicallrHtevallon
whichhasgreatlyassisted commercial development

Asamember ofthe executive management, the

appointee wffl befu*ybwolved \n theetritegic aid
commercial decision making ofthebudnesstogetherwBh
specfficfunctional responstoBSos.These wrtti include the co-

oitlnafion end ertfiemcemwitof finraicU controland
management Information for ailgroup subsidaries inducing

overeeas operationstogetherwtth budges, forecastsand
EDPdevetopmenLThere wfl be a partfcultremphasisonthe
review of exteting product coatingsystems, both standard
and contractbarod, and overview of contracttermsand
pondBonstoensurethebestmixafcommercial
reeponsivenesswtfirtskmMiriitaaoareeponsiveoesswm mnrresauon.

ArthurYoung ©©op®
AMHWBEB C)FARTHURYCXJNQ INTERNATIONAL

The successfulcandWatewffl be acpiaSfieijaccountant in

the age range3545andb Brely to have had 1-0years senior,

toe financial managementexperience.Abaciqjround to

manutadurtogtodusizywtoan eiectroniceorelectrical btes
wouldbe advwVageous aswould previousexposure to

muflinaflonai group reporting. Personal skffiswffl inctode

entiiusiasm. commitment, (teterminaflonand an abflBy to

estdbtish rapportwBi both operational and tunctfonal

managemenL Theappointee wfflbeexpectedtomakean
earlycontrtoution to tiie business to a receptive environment
mid therebamplescope for initiativeand tonovntion.

Success Is recognised within the oompany with career

prospectsbeing excellent

Pleese reply ‘nconfidencegMng concise personal,
careerand salarydatais to:

Brandon Keaten, RMER 993,

ArthurYoung CorporateRaeourctog,
OttrfetHotig»,5-t1 tetterLane, London EC4A1DH

London

Finance Director
c£70,000+bonus+ benefits

Our Client is a multi-national group, operating in

i
the consumer goods sector, with annual sales in

excess of €4 billion. The group has demonstrated
consistent rapid development through both
acquisition and organic growth. A high degree of
autonomy is afforded to the divisions to

encourage efficiency, control and direction at

operating level.

A Finance Director is sought for a major division

with annual sales in excess of £500 million, where
the key task is to introduce financial leadership

and discipline into an established but developing
corporate culture. Prospects for the Group
Finance Director position are excellent

Candidates must be graduate qualified

accountants aged 33-40, currently holding a

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

senior financial post ofstature and influence. They
will have a proven track record in a large multi-
national, with a strong commercial orientation
and excellent decision malting skills.

Interested applicants are assured oftotal
confidentialityand should apply enclosing a
comprehenslwe curriculum vitae and daytime
telephone number, quoting Refc 226 to
Philip Rice MA, ACMA, Whitehead Rice Ltd.
295 Regent Street. London W1RBJH.
TteL 01-6378736.

esMiate
- c.£30,000+ car

5a

Candidates, probably aged 28 to 33, are

Divisional
Financial Controller
We are one of Brttairfs leading book pubfishing houses, wtth

a continuing record of growth and expansion As a result of

recent important developments within the Group, we now
need a highly-motivated and imaginative management
accountant to work doseiy with one of our DMstonal

Managing Directors.

Reporting to the Group Publishing Finance Dfrectot; who
realises that an accounting qualification is not essential,

your sound commercial background will enable you to provide
comprdhenslve information aid support, while controlling the
working capital and assets of the Division and ensuring the

.

achievwnent of targets and budgets. This key appointment
'

offers a superb opportunity to contribute to strategies and
policies, by assessing, Interpreting, forecasting, developing and
implementing improvements towards both the Division’s and

the Group's profitability and growth.

tM offo a salary c £20,000 pa, participation in our
management grade Cash Bonus and Share Option scheme,

plus otter attractive benefits.

Tb apply, please write, endostog a full CV, giving details of
your current remuneration, to:

jMk Christian KeDy,

8 Grafton Street,

London W1X 3LA.

Collins • Publishers

Financial Accountant
Recently Qualified Chartered Accountant

City c.£25,000 + package

Our efient is the London merchant

banking subsidiary of a majorJapanese

banking group. Its business is primarily in

Capital Markets, Securities Trading and

Sales and Investment Management.

As a result of internal promotion there

exists an opportunity for a youngACA to

join the feigrertai control department as

Financial Accountant responsible to the

Financial Controller.

The rote wiDrequire involvement in all

aspects ofthe company's activities and

operations to indude monthly

management accounting, A

development ofmanagement information
systems and external reporting.

The post represents an ideal first move
from public practice for an ACA with up to
two years post-quafificatkm experience.

Prior knowledge of the financial services
industry would be advantageous.

Interested candidates should contact

David Frusher on 01-256 5611
(01-998 5446 evgs/w'ends)
or write tohim at

Rochester Limited,
Moor House, London Wall,

^ London EC2Y5ET.

InternationalSearch & Selection
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“weneed internationalbusinessflair. . .

”

FinanceandAccountingManager
FMCG Btisir^iessDei^lopmemtmth USMtdti-national

Staines c£3Qt00Q + cor

Ou^cfeaisaEortUBe^ cou^terisedacoo^ is esseaiaL Knowledge offinancial

fifXMtkwscondocted through tool }uto umdefling would bea pins.

t
.. . „ . ^Msffliodiodeai .

Ifenager, is the nme centrefor ensting operations and business ^pnwm and g-faDy exposed 24kree«i Prospects, emer in

devdopmemin file Middle East and fncSier afidxL imeniatiOBal finance or hr business management, are exceB&M.

;Ptfe. fhflll^nghtg mk» inmtoes workingwith both established and near pfany n»pfrm Barbara Roheflatm. in strkictmfidence, with details

quoting reference 5103/FT an both envelope sod letter

UStnael

pmhahly fate 20~S to each 30's; who is t

- e—

‘

zrtol

Udotue
Hastes+Seb

ManagementConsuftancvDivisiorr
ITO.Box19&ttiBgataHous«,2£Old Bailey,LondonEC4M7PL

CttrdteoHsarre^plqintMfrtoTthV^v^ani(it0cnnbi^repiflaJionfarqua%reeab^wKJkKXJvaltoa

tt^suaMKjriettecJa itieijtil8«tk»ofaopW«lk3^designandprtx*xiion1echnotogY.m^arc«pttaJinva£anient
prpmgriTTiesaixi apo^c^ employingMgWy-akffledp«sonnetM part erftecanfoutfigdBVQlopmef^tfiecqfTipflny

wishes tolnerease its financial skate with the following importantnewappointments.

FinanceManager
c£2fl,OO0

Raportiigtattw Managing DjractorqfoniefltMi

hareffing finaic^ date and advk» to key operational

(nanag&marrt asastkig wthcon’B’nercidctecislon

makingand Using with Group Finance personnelto

develop informafllonsystems andappreprtato
admm&ratiua connote.

e&nrfflatoRhouH bequaMl^ .

CAa GMAandptefetabtyaaad2fr4CLTh8y mustbe
^totodemonstratowddelinanctalmanaaenwrt
eoqpe(tencegamedinainaniJfBdwtagefwiravn^
togetherwllh strong inter-personalskSs, astrong

tonovaBusapproach andaWghdegree ofWfaBwa.
RsfcRIfiO

Controller-Overhead Costs
cJE2€,000

Reporting to IheChiefAccountant, Ihe key objectives

A

operational management in a variety ofproduct areas.

CarxidateadwjWbegraduaJea^arelavart
ovwtieadshaveoHflnantMp>rtoirn«TOB^andto acxouiIiiy qtttifltafoLprefer^
maximise recovery of inclrectcoste. Major overhead and budgetaiycontnsln accrnpiexhi^i
(asponoft^iesvvSIbeidBnd^tngooetraducSon toetaioipgyaBMmnn^v*beanadvartagB^whie
ppportuiiSes. developinganappropdatoatrategyand lr*i#xir|w»x^icBtn^a»tovini rtavnirpari inter-

teytemerttr^ effectivecontrotaTh^
devBtaprrwntofctoaeworMrigrefaM^^

BothappuiiiUiionlsolfaaiuadtomsalatyandbeneftepa«*agee,incia<^retoeaMentoggaiet^^tongertermcareer
davetopmeitfopportoniOetitf i thistorwanj^ookingcompany,ctxTwrifttodto extyHence In Bspeopleawdprtxtocts.

Pteasa write InoanfktenoewUMWcpw,personal andsa^dgt^qtwdngtoeappropdatoieIereno&number,to:
DamnSaimfl,Corporatenaaoureina ArthurYgtmaMimagemenrConBirttontst

ComtnsreMUatoftHouse.Afitatfikitiaro.MsnchaiireMaqu*.

'Ar* » VtlyEMBB30FAffTHUBVOWIBlhireHW(nONAL> - :v-«w * _ ,
' • . /.

:

' • **=¥», *

"^bung CharteredAccountant
IntematkimlGiou^Bde

N.WkSurrey
c£25^0COpluscaraxidboiefitB

The WwmaSonaiinves&Tienia™
ofa maijor overseas publiccompare
is building on itsimpressfoe growth

record through the development of

existing interestsand byfttfther

acquisitions.This hascreated*new
opportunityfbrayoungquaBfittt

accountanttojoin tts small highly

professional headofficeteam.

WorWngdoselywith theHnaodat
Controllerthe role will be to monitor

Investment performance throughout

a complex network of companies

woddwkteandta assist in the
identificationand imastigatfeaaf
potential acquisitions. Excellent

career opportunities coidd developto

runningthefinance function of

IfldMduatcompanies brought into the

group.

Ideafiy;after quafifying with a "big 8’

firmyouwBtbargained 1-2 years

expantenoBlnesophisficated

cemmerdalenvironment Experience
in international consolidations and in

computerisedsystemswouldbean

advantage hutabove allwaare looking

for first-rate analytical abilityand a
clear-thinking;oonvnerdaland
positive approach.

Please write, encfoskiga fufl

CV and salary details, quoting

reference MCS/2014 tet

Christopher Bainton
ifc— -lift- nLJMlna

Price Waterhouse .

No. 1.LondonBridge
LondonSQL9QL

Price Waterhouse

r FinancialDirector I

i„ ne.irti,±r«* IWestMidlands
Our diene U a profitable £23m turnover subsidiary of

a major UK-based PLC. The company; which is engaged

in die manufacture ofconsumer durables) is about to

embark on a major expansion programme which, will

place itatthe forefront of its madkct-place aver the
next 5 years.

They now wish to appoint an exceptional Financial

Director who will assume total responsibility fop

the finance andDP functions and who can play a.

kadfos role during dv*exafoxg phase qfthe
company’s development
In addition ro the usual responsibilities forFinancial

Planning andRepomng. the successful candidate will

also be heavily involved in die j

policy formulation process.The DPfunction is

currently implementing a folly integrated

manufacturing consol system-

£25»30k+ Car
Candidates, aged probably 30-40, will be
Qualified Accountants with a strong track

record ofachievement in the manoccturing sector

You should be able co demonstrate a proven
ability to manage change along with genuine
commercial flair and a good working knowledge of
computerised systems.

In return the company can offeryou an outstanding

chaUenge*«celfcitt long term career prospects and a
» ekage which includes a folly

exeeuave car; norms, share options and.
expenses where appropriate.

Interested? Write roDean Goltings BA, ACA,
Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

Bennetts Court6 Bennetts Hil^Birmingham
B2-5ST epclo«ng a comprehensive CV.

Michael Page Ihrtnershq?
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorSrAfewtLeaiheriiead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester l«ds Glasgow & Worldwide

SYSTEMSACCOUNTANT
London to £3Q,0<W include

Qvdhnti&glGiidli&iDtef)^
development, igyestsataitnadmmtagwnenf calls fora

accountant isnow required tojoin foe anjior

officemeentndLondon.

This is a, news widtjBespottdfiBy

ant)
contribution to the effectivenessof the

actxrnnringfunction.

Pleasewrite in tsunfitfence with taftemoee

eat Marwick MoLintock
Executive Selection and Seaicfr

9 CteedLane, London,EC*V 5BR

Exr^ptionaitqipactanitiesui...

ManagementCcmsultancy
In
pqweriulfaras

burin HtUMa^p^uadDiwctoc^
(udteconnBCbl

wijfon

^Agod2B4»

Afigoantnfe

+ Group Leaders

^Senior
Consnltaiits

4£VetyAUqcilve
+ car etc

Acbn^neaa

vrroH* rr,¥t‘jrliir*1 tor the provision of services across the spectrum of management
rnn^VaiTrp

r:T;̂ ^w,*pfVTdiTigT^Mdly3Tidfflgrriv^rnr}i<^n«^^

Tba fldbcEHBhl and sustained tewnfa ofcDnariaos sectnaeabaaoRstfied t£tx& excendooal

qgpogteiteyfirairibiBqwaadSw^AsBBmaMtete-j^ihrirlfeancidMroaggnTO
swam. The rok wiD cnoompas rhunh^. the management: of
resources and the managesnettasidtixfilernesitatfoa oftae finance fimctkxL

CunMteai ahodd be gnrincar, ^afified Acoouznants, ahk* in demonstrate outstantfi^

achievement ta date in pubBc practice and industty/ocsiuuaoe. Al
*

estperience in Management Consultancy would be useSd but not
eonmieTCialanrfnaTiagrmriir5Aifls are vital.

The firm offers a generous remuneration package with relocation

_ gpttonal career ptqspeqa
to"the fo^Ktfkvd.'btereflBd cavdMan*gnW write to Brian Mbureea
eodaring a qdqycdteBrife mrcfookpn vitee and daytime rfepfenne

FtteA NcVaU ft MAHUGgMENT ^RggRUITMgNT CONSULTANTS

Douglas<®Llambias
UftTOQK • WRMtNQHAH- UVCHMML- N*NCH«nER ABERDEEN 5IXNBURGH • GLASGOW
DQUSLAS t LAMWAX AgSQCMCTCS LlMCTOO. BWQOK HOUSC. 77 FfeUNTABtSTREET.

UiMwiwiiwmgSgltewiiwiicvfMa.^aiwtt

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISINO

for further information

call Q1-SM 6000

Tessa Taylor
ex|3351

Deirdre Yenabli
ext 4177

Paul MaraWgHa
ext4675

EUxabetb Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams

0X13694

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Capitol Asset Leasing

Motor T&hides
to £30,066 pa + BMW 4- share options West of London

leasing and contract hire, to join the- board of a conipany poised for
dramatic growth.

*
* ImdiBg and benefitring from a blue-

: leasing and contract hire market.

On achievement of the growth objectives the personal rewards for the
successful applicant winbe considerable as it is intended to float the
company on the USM within five years.

Applicants, aged under45, mustpossess all-round financial and accounting
knowledge with the ability todefineand implement the computer systems
necessary to control and monitor business activities.

to addition to a taac«alaiy BeraSaMe to £30jQQ0 pa, a 5-senes BMW
wjU be pronded, together w*fiu»Ujf BUPA ewer and a contributory
pension scheme, 1

: % mu /oct K/trarcomf!
Epsom (03727) 44311 for an application form ,

WUCTIQH •APPRAISAL • TRAINING
RESOURCE House. HA I IIG» STREET. EPSOM. SURREY' KT198AO

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)
A0N£3a<XX)+CAR+0P710NS LONDGMSWl

Tito principal operating subsidiary (T/Q e£?Qri}cfm accpifekhvlJK
pk; fire Company is a Reader ia the contract security fotfostry. Wc
have an qitiaaniBog growth record wfoch te projected to continue.
Operations are controlled from foe

brought Qtu&neLwuduxI syaerns.

waur to meet a qualified accountant, aged 30-40, who has broad
fimdd managemmr wpetiow arieed fit a fo>t mfftw-bwbwa^
Exx^leqtkadaabipqiiiliriBttoldb^^^^lAffltindtei'J
fix- computers are ewrnriM. Tho peat wift aufe aotncoqc
wod? under pressure and wants to process,feat

Indupei

pic benefits.

Please write with career details to Edward Dolby, Reliance Security
Service* Limited, Mountbarrow Hous^, 12 Dhrioedi Street: LouJod
SWIW9RB.
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Publishing
c£30,000

'Wide langtog respt

pabUshiDg house. A

< South London
lifitta* in a U^bfyff^arded specialist
po^on cwatled by the rapid growth of

XHEGOMBAHnr
O EstahHshrri shoct^L blue-chip publisher of sperjflHa--trf7»»T^
material for the accounting and legal profession.

O Subsidiary ofin^H' SnCish grDqpL „

nENSHHM ;O Key task
.

to set ujp
: hew department providing effective finaryia]

reportiogand mmaytngnt information systems.
“

'

<> Integrate and develop new mainframe computer.

O Member of executive Management team. Direct fiwnlwmgtif in
product devdopmoot •

.

O Full responsibility for management services/admin.

QttAUFICAXIONS
'

O Graduate, qualified accountant, aged carfy 30s.

O At least twoytaMioact^^
O Strong computer experience.

O Highly numerate with ambition and energy.

COMPENSATION
O Attractive base salary and benefits including perfijtxnaiKX-xefated
bonus and car.

<> Excellent caieer.prb®?<^ t.

^N4BrN
liECTI

- react rep* oackMiogjoarcv,
quoting Reference G 1128 tre

54Jermyn Street, London SWIY6LZ

CORPORATE
(GROUP HEAD)
TAX SPECIALIST

car.mmpANta
fcwnatfamlCftjr

BMdCA't

NEW.aUAL (ATU)

TAXATION ASSISTANT
nr.ewuGoo PAMg

Mayfair CWaBootilMt
rnxDooonaMrTBiorarep nuopoca

TRUST MANAGER/
PARTNER c £29,000

Thoroughly Exp’d. In all npacta of

TnaOa ft Eatatos. MMnaHonil
' GiyBaasdCa

ASSTTO FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR (MIDDLESEX)

C1A000PANM
PL Qua) A.C.MA *«h « Urig &

Production Background. Ago anger ao

GRADUATE/TRAINEES
cCUMWO PJL

ACOOUNTANGY/BANKING/RNANCE
RafartOegnmAAEAS:- London 8/E

ft 8m EfiDtaml

For comptat* (Mails and Job apse In

relation to tta atom ptaasaaonos tuH
• ah to .

- •

.

' JAME8.6 MeGALLUM, 1NT.
pnof . ft EXEC. APPT8: .

- -

Mb Albert Road. -

. iHonjLEMMt
or TlsphnnsOT-614 4146

GRADUATES
For A.CLA. Training Contracts to

CfldSOQ + FULL STUDY
PACKAGE. Pom still available

for TOP INTERNATIONAL to

Stanfl/Medhuo Chartered

Accountant*.Require 10-15

“UCCA" pony* at “A” Lord A
expect lst/2ad Degree.

0I-255-I5SS Mike MarcO,
MtriMm Jtoc Cam,

2SMk*tmmSu, WCIA UT

U
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

ZAIRE
Attractive Tax Free Salary+ Full Expatriate Benefits

Our client is a major public transport Candidates shook! have a recognised

enterprise based in southern Zaire, in the accountancy qualification and a proven track

centre of the Copper Belt, and employing record at a senior level in the management of

more than 20,000 staff. Southern Zaire has an an accounting functioo. Fluencym English

attractive climate and offers a good quality of and French is essential and previous working

. . lifem a cosmopolitan environment with experience in Africa is strongly preferred.
"

Our dicat is a major public transport

enterprise based in southern Zaire, in the
centre of the Copper Belt, and employing
more than 20,000 staff. Southern Zaire has an
attractive climate and offers a good quality of
.life in a cosmopolitan environment with
access to a range of social and sports faeflities.

We ate seeking a Financial Directorwho will

provide direction and guidance on all financial

management and statutory reporting matters,
oversee the implementation anrf maintenance
of new accounting and control systems, and
ensure the training and development of
Zairean personnel, in particular that of the
Zairean Financial Director Senior, with whom
he will work in dose collaboration.This isa
key appointment within the mukt-natioaal
senior management fram.

The appointment will be made on a 3 year

contract, financed by the World Bank, and

with a possibility of renewal for a further

period.A very attractive tax free salary is

offered, together with a full range of

expatriate benefits, including furnished

accommodation, car and driven

Please write in confidence enclosing full

career details, quoting ref. S7889, to Valerie

'

Fairbank.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Deed Lane, London,EC4V5BR .

AUDIT SENIOR/SUPERVISOR
Frankfurt, West Germany
DM 90,000 -110,000

We are a worldwide Fortune 200 multinational With SI industrial and commercial units operating

throughout Europe. We currently have vacancies within our European Audit Department

We offer '

^
- An invaluable career experience initially in auditing with a heavy_emphasis on operational

•areas such as Sales/Mariceting, Production, etc.

- Future possibilitiesin line functions'.

- An organisation conmutted^ and; developing your future -
/;

- Constant contact with general management as part of the wort content

*- _ m •», . - .h >

- 6 weeks vacation
‘

* Promotion possib*litj

Finance Opportunities
(Securities Industry)

City Attractive Remuneration

This (uglily prestigeotB finn « now ideally positioned 10 succeed as global

securities Broker and Market nxafcee They have the ability to trade in almost
any equity hinr time lone. They continue togrow and now need to recruit

highly motivatedfinance stafftostrengthen dieteam.

International Management Accountant
c£25,000pinsCar& Bonos
Reporting to the International Controller yon win be responsible Cor

developing theManagement Information requlrenicirti for theInternational
sector. Candidates must be qualified Accountants aged 25 to 30, computer
mm icjate withBpodwtiaeo and ond eouiimmlcmion skflb. (Ref.LM-019^)

Financial ComplianceManager
c£25,000 phis Car& Bonos
Reporting to the Assistant Director of Finance. This vital role wffl be-

rcsponaMe for developing conpour based conqifiance control systems..

This positioa wifi appeal to other qualified Aoeoantanis. business graduates

or those qualified by suitable experience. Knowledge of the securities
indnstxy would be on advantage. (Ref. U1419.B)

Finance Staff
Throe further poritions for

Accoonaqa hove been ktenti

£Neg pinsBoons
hr. ambitious graduate or pan-qualified

In the

-

* hrternatioQal Section;

* Compliance Sector;

* UKFinancial Control Section.

Experience of the Securities industry would be an advantage and an
attractive remuneration package and scope for enhancement is the reward
forsniiablecandidates.(ReLLhL0i9.Q

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae,

enclosing details of cunent salary and « dayn™ telephone number quoting
the ggnpriale inference to Andrew Safes at Spiccis Executive Selection.

13 Braspu Street, London W1X7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBEROFSPICER& OPPENHE1M INTERNATIONAL

We Require - -
r

-

- A mature personality . . "v
‘-.

-Age 25 -40
.

..
...

- An Accountancy qualification and industrial accountancy or audit experience.

- Practical knowledge of Standard Cost Ac^unting )

- Competent command of English and either German or Italian

- A desire to travel (75% with weekends at home or at an alternative location)

Tel Jayne Szimeth between ^9:00 and 1230 hours Central European Time at 49-69-80431

or Weekend D^yld Thompson 49-6190 5478
... orsend your resumi to:

David Thompson, Emhart Corporation Kaiserleistr 51, 6050 Offenbach, West Germany

i
?

EUROPEAN
WaVII:film:

West London :

’

to £25,000 plus car

Our client Is an lnterr?a86r^*0«5d^W ^ibo$)^^ devetopfnentand

marketing of^ automated business "dncf cash Ttendlirtg ^systems. The
Swedish parent company has chosen the UK as Headquarters for fts

new European Division which co-ordinates the marketing and finance

activities of four European subekfieufes. - r

Reporting to the Managing Director of.this Division, the European

Controller win introduce and mwiage .financial control procedures to.

ensure the accurate monitoring ot’.Eurppean'operationsto theparent

group- There, will be frequent liaison with Finance Controllers of each

subsidiary, working With ttiem.ini ;atjhiqylng business objectives and

integrity of financial Information. The Controller wiH also undertake

special projects to expand the European business Including review of

potential acqiiisltfons.

Candidates will be Qualified Accountants ag^ 27^0 with' a strong

financial accounting background prefapably gained.in a multkcunehcy

reporting function. The European Headquarters is a small- close-knit

team offering broad involvement beyond pure, finance
.
jnto

administration and marketing fmction&
'

Computer literacy Is important, as anearfyrespoosibility ts the setection

and iinptementation of appropriatesystea^. , , .. .
. .

In additton to an attractive salary, our client offers abenefitpackage in

Unewlth the seniority of this new appointment-

Please writs totconfidence, quoting ref F7232to:
'

• Jeff Adcock, OaikWlfiehlHConsultaote Lhn

25 New Street Square,
:

- -

London CC4A-8LMI'-..- . - >
•

OsJlJ) ClarkV^tehil^^
Executive Selection

Accountants in Kent TphDD^epc
j

Tipftook pic, Europe’s largest containerand road trailer company, incorporating Tiphook
Container Rental, Central Trailer Rental and Tiphook Rail, offer newopportunities for -

experienced accountancy personnel at its prestigious Bromley
based headquarters.

A3V ManagementAccountantto£i8K + benefits + European travel

A varied and interesting rote in Central Trailer Rental involving the preparation of meaningful and
accurate management information for this test growing european group. Must be PC and
computer raerate with the character to worK well within a strong team environmert, should
currently be a Cima finalist

Deputyl^j^mentAccountantvd£Ask + benefits

An exceftent opportunity to develop your career within Tipriook Contaner Rental
in this new role in a young finance team. Must be PC and computer literate with

good commercial flair, strong management skills, and be part qualified Cima Part II.

Call JennBer Bowden on 01-460 6060 or write with an up to date CV to:

Tiphook pic, Lancaster House, 7 EImfieid Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 1LT.

Finance &
Administration

Controller

LondonNW c£25,000+ car
Our clients are a well established and -progressiva firm of
solicitors, dealing with a variety of legal work, including a large
proportion of civil and criminal Legal Aid cases.

Continuing development of the practice has crested the need
:

for a Finance & Administration Controller to assume responsi-
bility for aD the Flmrfe accounting, finance and administration,
and advise the Partnership on the financial aspects of the Firtnk
strategy Reporting to the Partners, the post-holder wifi be

'supported by a small dedicated team.
- - -

Candidates should be qualified accountants with several years
experience In a small to medium sized, growth-orientated
busines&ipnrfarabfy but not necessarily a profassioriaf practice.'

1

'Experience of computerised accounting systems Is essentiaL
probably in their thirties;, candidates should be of partnership
potential icalibiaThls isan opportunity tojoin a young, dynamic -

organisation, where energy and resourcefulness are highly
valued, arid where there is a common concern for humanitarian
principles,

If you would. Eke to share in the challenges of this-exciting

practice, : please send e kill ev including current salary end
'

a daytime telephone numbec quoting reference 1539, to:

Roger Bull, Executive Selection Division, Binder Hantiyn
Management Consultants. 8 St BrideStreet LondonEC4A40A.

BmderHamlyn

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)
West Midlands up to £30,000+Car
Our Client, is a private Company involved in a wide range of
manufacturing activities.

A major career development opportunity has now arisen within

the Company for a Financial Director (Designate). The selected

applicant will play a key role in the development of the Company's

financial affairs and, subject to performance, may be appointed to

Financial Director in the future. Initial emphasis will'be placed on
developing effective costing systems within each of the manufac-

turing units and the management of the accounts function and
computer systems. -

Candidates for this post should be qualified accountants with

manufacturing experience inducting costing systems. Experience of

the total finance function is also essential which wiD have included
man-managementand working withcomputersystems. Thisappoint-
ment demands good communication skills in order to deal

effectively at all levels within the Company.

Applications for this challenging post should be submitted in

writing with full career and salary history, and quoting reference

B/110/88 to David Rowley.

Peat Marwiek McLintock
ExecuritAeSdecrion

'

Feat House,45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.
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Assistant Group
Treasurer
South Beds.

£ attractive salary+ car+ benefits.

Laporte Industries (Hokfings) PLC is a successful, internationalGroup with a

current annual turnover well In excess of£400m supplying speciality chemicals
and related services to customers throughout the world.

Asa result of move to our newOptirational Headquarters at Luton, we are

seeking to recruit an As£stant Group Treasurer to jean ourGroupTreasury team.

Reporting to, and deputising fop the Group Treasurer; the duties will encompass
a wide range oftreasury functions, including bank relationships, debt and
currency exposure management, negotiation offunding facilities and the review
ofnew financial instruments and techniques.

Vbu win probably be in your early 3(7s, have a minimum of3 years direct

experience In international treasury management and be a qualified accountant
and/ora member ofACT.A high level ofcommercialjudgement is also

important coupled with excellent interpersonal skills and the abffity to bring a
creative approach to treasurymanagement Previous experience in treasury

related computer applications would be an advantage.

We Offer a competitive benefits package, which indudes an attractive salary

non contributory pension scheme, a fully expensed company car and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Ifyou have the necessary qualities and experience for this position then

you should apply in writing, giving concise career; personal and salary

details toe

MBchael Lunn, Assistant Group Personnel Manager,

Laporte HousO, Kingsway, Luton, Bedfordshire UU4 8EW.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

ftnpmnrix busm, CAuams, casdbt, qjsgov,leekuim^xAxmm.xnnxns.smrrnvi. sasrmiMw
AMEMBER OFBLUE ARROWPLC

Director ofFinancelAdministration
Bristol, c £33,000, Bonus, Car
lliis new pc^ticoz bas been cz^Btsd^ pert ofamajor restructuring of one of the UK’s
leading companies in the field of private marti™! insurance. With an enviable growth
record and turnover running at£lm per week it now seeks someone truly exceptional
to help take tt a stage further. Reporting to the Managing Director and a key member of
the Operating Committee you will beThw inspirations driving force behind a radical
review of methods and resources throughout the company. Vve are looking for a
Chartered Accountant, computer literate, with a background of success in a complex
business. Above all you will need to be a well rounded individual with fust-das*
intellectual and people skills. Trains of employment are excellent and indude a
highly attractive bonus
JC Towzrnw, Hoggett Bowen pic, 30 Queen Square.
BRISTOL, BSl 4ND. 0272-298433. Re£D11049/FT.

Divisional Finance Director
Leisure Industry

. Greater London, e £30,000, Car, Excellent Benefits
This is a genuine opportunity to make a real contribution to the continuing success of

a £15m turnover Division in the role of Finance Director of a highly profitable

autonomous division comprising of 3 companies. The Division is part of one of the

most exciting and diverseUK Groups whose trade record for acquisitive and organic
growth Is wal established. Reporting fo the Divisional Managing Director, .

responsibilities include the day to day control of the finance nmetion to ensure that

financial procedures and reporting requirements are adhered to according to Group
directive with particular emphasis on strong financial controls; the reviewing and
Improvement of stock control and the implementation of a new IBM System 36
installation. Candidates, aged 28-40, will be qualified accountants and must have
good manqgranent skills, a high degree of commercial awareness and be competent
and efficient financial practitioners. Experience of 'international financial _
arrangements would be useful doe to the Divisions importing involvement. Prospects

within the Group are excellent and the position offers an attractive remuneration
TOf4fflp» faftliiding relocation assistance.

Call Hoggett Bowen pic, St James’s Court 30 Brown Street

2JF, 061-832 3500. Ref: MIG026/FT.

Financial Director
Manufacturing Engineering
North East, £28,000; Car, Bonus,

development of the organisation is continued on a sound financial basis. Candidates

aged 30-35, will be commercially aware qualified accountants, with a proven back
record of achievement in financial control and systems development in a medium

manufacturing environment. High levels of drive and determination are

essential for success, in erMiHnn to proven leadership skills and the amhition to

ultimately achieve general management based solely on results at this senior board

appointment The prospects for career advancement within the multinational parent

organisation are restricted only by the candidates performance.

AL&. Parslow. Hoggett Bowers pic, 4 Mosley Street.

NEWCASnfUK^TYNE. NEl IDE. 091-232 7455. Se£ N17023/FT.

Controller; Finance
& Administration

Board Potential
Construction Products
Derbys, Negotiable Salary, Car, Benefits
Thfs challwnging and broadranging role is with the well established UK market leader
of specialist structural floatings for the construction industry. Profitable, successful

and part ofa substantial publicly quoted group, the company guards its market share
through competitive pricing, excellent quality of product, technical innovation and
high customer service. Reporting to tire Managing Director, the position heads up a

_

team ypgprmgfhl«? for finance, DP, companysecretariat, personnel and administration

and will participate with management in.the commercial development of the.

company. Candidates wifi be quafiflecTAccountants fa their 30’s with sound finance,

administration and systems experience and computer literate. A background in

project based manufacturing would be Ideal and the ability to communicate
effectively With technical and engineering staff is essential. Prospects exist for

progression to board level and could Include opportunities in the parent pic group.

S.J.A Nicholson. Hoggett Bowers pic, 3/2 Hanover Street
LONDON, W1R SWB.tn-734 6852. Ret H18Q21/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a
Personal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

Chartered Accountant/
Secretary

c.£24,000+bonus+ executive car

Financial
Controller

London c.£73,000 + generous benefits

My Client is a large, complexGroup
ofService companies ofinternational

repute, operating in a glamorous
industry . As a result <rtexpansion and
internal promotions, they now seek a

or Certified Accountant.

Your activities will be wide
ranging both technically and
geographically, and you will have

functional responsibility for a small

team. You wifi reportto the Finance

Manager and wilfbc based near

Hoibom. Your responsibilities will

include systems development and

implementation, special projects,

financial accounting, taxation and
guiding overseas GeneralManagement
in financial matters. Visits to overseas

operations will occasionally be necessary.
Tins is a first-class opportunity

and gambnxai international

experience ina sophisticated Group.
Foran initial discussion

telephone ColinSworderon
0372-65066 dayor evening, orsend

yourC.V.tomec/o RobertMarshall

Advertising Limited,44 WeflingDon

Street, LondonWC2E7DJ.

A medium sized pic based in South-East
4

England, with a turnover in excess of£40m, is

now actively planning the next phase ofits

development bjr acquisition as well asorganic

growth.
In this newly created position ofController

& Secretary, you will report to the Group
Finance Directorand join a small head office

team where, after assessing existing procedures

to ensure thor adequacy during a period of

growth, you will be closely involved in imple-

menting group development plans. Evaluating

A qualified chartered accountant or
secretary with at least 2 years’ relevant

post-qualifying experience, you should
possess a good working knowledge of taxation,

experience offinancingarrangements and die
ability to work effectively with professional
advisors. A dear comnmnkamr, you believe in
a participative management style and recognise

appropriate bindingarrangements will require

a major contribution and, within 12 months,

yon will assume the role ofCompany w

the vital contribution ofstrong administration
and control ofresources.

In addition to basic salary, the nsnal range
ofbenefits indudes bonus, carand relocation

assistance where appropriate.

administration of the pension

scheme and the provisionofadvice

to its trustees. BY
HVAdvertising

Pleasesend fencv which will be
forwarded toourdknt unopened.
(Address teonr Security Manager if

listing companies to which it thonld

not be sent.) Ref: TS019/FT.

Hyde Paik Honse, 60a Knightsbrid

TH: 01-235 6060 Te
; London SW1X7LE.
k 27874.

EUROPEAN TROUBLESHOOTER
ACA’s 23-33 Neg. c. £25,000 +
Our client is a major corporation based In SURREY with extensive interests

in most European countries.

There are currently 3 vacancies for candidates with strong professional

backgrounds, particularly young men and women who have already worked
in EUROPE or In any OVERSEAS location for whom travel and being part of

a well organised and motivated team hold attraction.

A second European language facility In ITALIAN, NORWEIGIAN, GERMAN,
DUTCH or FRENCH would be advantageous and explicit assistance Is

available from the company for linguistic improvement

The company operates at the forefront of modem accounting technology

and provides a “FINISHING SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT" for the BUSINESS
ORIENTATED ACCOUNTANT.

P/ease telephone in the first instance and send your C.V. to:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL, Managing Director

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE, 1-3 Mortimer St, London WIN 7RH
Tel: 01-580 7730/7685 (direct) 014*37 6277 ext 281/282
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CORPORATE FINANCE
City
Thh laxftnt UK mordant bank H to*** »

iranarer orsateonc rfircoor kr*d Ewotem cmwr

rxhwe referttefl^eriinca.R*£ JB.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANCY
to £40,000+Cv

WfeK orcn* «n»«fcrMg
_te. *a»i OH”"*1? V J
good inrarpmora!as wefla »alytieal skiib- RekSv.

ASST.TO F.D.-STOCKBROKING
Cjty

to £30,000+ Car

y?" (24-351 tannins ® d* FJX you vrfB lead a and tram

far *.wise
opportunities m a range cf anas. Ret HF.

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW
London to £26,000 + Car

TNt OS bffloi TO Group hs com. ni£"*«*£“ft"'l™**?!*

control and a mgtefspedai project. You wffl gsn an overview of the

compwiy’s budnessad wfli have excellent career development prraptxa.

CORPORATE STRATEGY
Iferits to £25,000Berks
An outstandin

CA (aged 25-:

with a. highly aoqustive major Pic lor a young

m involved in targeong/inv«dgaiing acquisitions,

riding the chairman cf a irajctr division with aeoraonte olmta rad proritfog the chairman cf a major dnrtuon wwh a

bread range oTounimercnl and financial advice. ExceSent promotional

prospects. Re£ DR.

R* farther information on these and appointments pteero

cdl John Bowman or Paid Goodman on 01-387 5400 (evonngc 01-

954 5242)or writs0k

SELECTION
SERVICES

DRAYTON HOUSE. GORDON STREET/ BLOOMSBURY

LONDON WCIHQAN TOSWONE 0 1 -387 5400

Group Management
Accountant

(Director Designate)

Thames Va!ley/M25

c.£24,000 + Car and Benefits

Our client is a fast growing quoted group of companies
engaged in electronics raid systems manufacturing for

defence and industrial applications wittra turnover of

around£20mWton.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the Group Man-
agement Accountant wilt be responsible for:

.
-managemenfafttwaccountedapratmont
- monthly management accounts

-.monitoring and repotting on morthfy cortrad/pro-

Ject corf ledger balances
- toijpvemeot.of,standard cpsttng qnd bqjch pro-

aucAon casting systems
- problem solving in subsfdlray companies
- ad hoc investigations.

The successful candidate will have substantial experi-

ence in developing and managing costcontrol systems,

particularly on contracts and R & D work. Candidates
should be qualified costand management accountants

with a history of progressively responsible positions fn

manufacturing comfxmlBs.

Career prospects wife the group are excellent.

Ifyou believe you havethe experience and drive required

forthis important position, piease send a briefCV Includ-

ing your day time telephone number to Steve McBrida

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division,

186 City Road, London EC1V2NU.

Group
Accountant
Financial Services

To £25K+ Car+ Profit Share+
Benefits

Baaed n Central London the Group is
oivnved m afl aspects of the administration
and management of Unit Trusts and is poised
to eWrapiJy over the next
Consequently the vacancy offers an
qppqrtuiity for someone wishing to play a key
rale m a company** growth.

As a senior member of the mmoement
toam£Lw?“ ^ rosponefa^foTSe
accoimting function with particular emphasis

nd

.

qu
?B^ad «*oraitent,

^b^UyaBed 3a/4a who ishighly COnqjuter

mduda a sufaekfisod ntortoaaa

once you have estefafiahed

t*Phone or write
quoting ref 004 to Sibley Blackburn
Executive Selection, 160 NM Rr»To«*
London

ShipleyBlackburn
EXECUTTVESELECTiON——-——

AMEMBEROFTHEOLR<3«XJP

I ^



Head of Finance arid Administration
CentralLondon \
Our diene, a major international Gro^wbose
Oxmxmr exceeds £3 bfflicm, is a nrorid leader in the

hanny consumer products fiekL TheCoippany .

“depts a progressive business approach with a strong

*mplhasis on achieving growth tfuoughthe

We are seeking a Head of Finance tojoin a.hl^lf

autonomous £20m T/O operating division of the UK
ailwitHaiy. Reporting to die Managing Dwrinf,. die

key responsibilities will be management and . .

financial reporting, the ongoing development of

sophisticated computerised systems,, and the
management; of the customer service function- :

More importantly, as a key member of die . .

management team, the successful applicant

will be expected tn main* a figniijranf

c£30K+ Car
contribution to the overall financial strategy and control

of the Division as a whole.

Applications are invited from graduate calibre

Qualified accountants, aged 28-34, fluent in French,
with experience gained in an FMCG environment.
Strong communication skills coupled with an
assertive but diplomatic approach are necessary to
meet the challenge of woddng in this sales and
marketing driven organisation.

To find but more about this exciting opportunity,
please phone Tony Martin on 01-831 2000, or write to
him enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae and

daytime telephone number to Executive
Division, 39*41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH quoting ref. 503.

Mkhad Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Woridwide

Midlands/C. London
We have been retained by a prestigious Pic with
international operations within the FMCG sector. The
Group has enjoyed sustained organic growth and a
successful record of strategic acquisition, resulting in its

high level of profitability.

This key position will entail responsibility for the
management and statutory reporting at group level and
die successful applicant will be expected to play a leading
role in die further development of corporate financial
plsypning and Group MIS strategy. Ad understanding of
complex divisional and group objectives, together with die
personal stature required to interface with Main Board
members are pre-requisites of this appointment.

You will be a qualified accountant, aged 32-45,
technically outstanding, who has gawd

Chief Accountant I

.J * f*Af\ fWV\ I I
c.£40,000 + Exec. Bens.

experience within a Head Office environment of a large

Group and must have line experience at an operating

leveL In addition you must have excellent inper-personal

skills, man-management: experience, and a highly

professional 'results orientated* approach.

The post, initially based in the Midlands with short to

medium term transition to London, provides an excellent

entry-point to a highly successful He.

Ifyou are interested in the job profile, meet the candidate

requirements and wish to succeed in a major UK Group,

please send your curriculum vitae together with a daytime

telephone number to

Jon Anderson, ACMA,
Executive Division, 39*41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 502.

Mkhael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

ASSISTANT GROUP TREASURER
Career Development Role for Young Accountant or MBA

Age 26-33 Major International Group
Our cheat is a profitable and expanding

majorinterhatioiial group operating in dweise
branded consumer product sectors with Group
headquarters based in Surrey.

It now secks to expand its centralised Group
Treasury icam with the appointment of a high

cahbre Asstoant Group Treasurer, in order id

develt^ the treasmyiaanagetnem operations

within theGroup.

Reporting to the Group Treasurer, you will

manege your own Assistant and, as well as

having general involvement, you will be
particularly responsible for the development of
foreign exchange exposure management
activities within the Group in the UK and
overseas, the UK cash/bank balance

management operations and a variety of wide-
ranging treasury projects.

c *25 - 30,000 + Car
You wifi be a university graduate and likely

to also be a qualified accountant (or possibly

an MBA). In addition, you must be self-

motivated and possess a minimum of one
year's treasury management exposure together

with strong interpersonal skills. The
experience and higs vistbtlizy gamed tizroogh

thisroie will enable yoa to positively enhance
your career with an international group
offering excellent prospects.

Interested indvidnals should write,
enclosing a recent rcsuinf and
current remuneration details, to;

Peter Flammlger, Director at FMS,
14 CorkStreet, London W1X1MP
(Tel: 01 -491 3430.

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on

Wednesday

and

Thursday

£47 s.c.c

Premium
Positions

£57 s.c.c.

OF FINANCE
c £30,000 + car

A top flight accountant la needed for this Unparal-

leled and exciting challenge.
The successful applicant will be professionally qualified

and may have a degree. He or she will be an exceptional
mwnngAT' with the ability to maximise -the use of our
computer as a management toed, fltendfy with a sense of

humour, able to motivate staff and achieve objectives,
'

contribute
-

to-corporate management utd relate well to a
.
wide variety of people. He or she will be a non-smoker.

.The Director of Finance will be part of a Directorate

team developing the association’s policies and planning

its growth in a professional way. The Housing Bill prog- -
.

leasing, through Parliament foresees a substantial trains-

fer to private finance for the funding " of- housing --

associations, therefore the ability to raise large sums of

private money is essential.

We positively welcome applicationsJrom suitably quali-

fied or experienced people regardless, of sex, race*.,

disability or marital status. All atUably qualified jt>by
applicants with disabilities are guaranteed cm inter-

view for the post .

Application forms and foil job description float:

Barry Nation FCIOB PIH FMM, Chief Executive,

Henqstde Improved Houses, 48 tVaverlree Hoad,

Liverpool L7.1PH ...
Completed forms to be returned by 12 May 1988

FINANCE DIRECTOR
For a new, exdthig, community band, town manage-

ment concept offering an unique opportunity for an enterpris-

ing and innovative manager. .

c.£30,000 PLUS COMPANY CAR
THAME8MEAD TOWN is managed by an Independent

Company set up. specifically to develop the town, both aa a
community based organtoatien and as a'commercial under-

taking.

The Board Is now seeking a- successor -to the Finance'

Director who helped establish the Company, and who is

shortly to return- to Ns -parent organisation, .end invites

applications from candidates with mutable professional quali-

fications. .. _

The -successful candidate, who will -be appointed on

Executive DfrtMSbr or the Company, trill be able to demom
strale a record, at a senior level, of stdlj hi all, aspects of

finance and general management Reporting to foe Chief

Executive, foe Finance Director heads the Finance and Cen-

tral Sendees Department, providing a tun range of services

including Finance. Personnel, Office Administration, Com-
puter Services, hteurajice end Right to Buy.

The location is eerily accessible by til with frequent

services from London; the M2S is 8 mlies/15 minutes drive

from the office.

Please write to foe Personnel Manager, wtth aoopyof your

,

C.VM at Tbamesmeed Town. Harrow Manor Way, Thames-

mead South, SE2 9XH, or phone Wm on 013lt) tSDO ext 283,

tor hirther details and an application tom.

ThamesmeadTown

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
West Ybri&shiie

Financial Controller
South London : c £25,000 + Car and Benefits

An established international food

processing and distribution

organisation is about to. make a

considerable impact on the UK
beverage market Currently investing

substantially in marketing, technology

and manufacturing capacity, it is

building its senior management team,

which has generated the need to

acquire a first class Financial

Controller,

Reporting directiy to the financial

Director, for whom there wiH be the

occasional need to deputise, the

Controller wffl manage the day-to-day

ruining of a email department. Other

responsWUtlBs wffl be the preparation of

budgets, management "information

packages and company administfation.

Ideal candidates will be in their lata

twenties, qualified experienced

Accountants, ideally from an FMCG
background, having previously held a
position of responsibility in a major

business. As well as technical

competence they will have the

personality to manage a professional

department and the commercial

awareness to contribute to the ruining

of the business.

Ifyou fioaf you can meet tfife chaSenge
and wish to take advantage of an
opportunity to be part of the launch of
this exciting venture then write; giving

dettabofyour career to date to: John
Cornish (Ref. AFL 3031) March
Consulting Group. March House, 13 Park
Street Windsor, Berkshire SLA 1LU.

+ car

Our Client; amajor quoted textiles company, is looking for a
Rnanrifll director for a multi-site garment manufacturing
subsidiary with a turnover approaching £20 million.

The’^Sitiairfornis the financial arm of a new management
team and fhe succesful canffidafe'wflFbe responsible for all

aspects offinancial managementin this autonomous subsidiary.

Major developments are intrain to enhance the productivity

and commercial direction of the company, one of which wiB
involve the sdection and implementation of a new computer
system.

Applications axe invited from qualified accountants in their

30’s or 40’s who have held senior financial positions in

manufarturingindustry. Experience ofgarmentmanufacturing
is highly desirable. The successful candidate will be a bright

self-starter with good communication skills. He or she ww
have a sound technical ability and strong commercial
judgement coupled with a practical and pragmatic approach
to business.

Jtor fartherinformation write toAlan Coppock
fCWi quoting ref88/2B65 FTat Daniels Bates
PartnershipLimited,Joseph'sHfell, HanoverHhik,
nth Lane, Leeds LS3 1AB or telephone him on
(0532) 451671.

rtanLJc Daniels Bates Partnership Ltd., Joseph's Well,UCHIIVIs Hanover Walk, Park Lane. Leeds LS3 1AB.
l^ltnC Tel: (0532) 461671.

Also at: Sheffield. Darlington. Manchester,

l^clllllOlSiliP Hull and Middlesbrough

PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT

COMMERCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
FOR BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ROLE

“Applying financial expertise to a
dynamic business”

Gtr Manchester c£25,000 + exec car 4- benefits

This well-known consumer durables company Is experiencing the exhilaration of

success and rapid growth. Their unique blend ofdesign excellence, marketing Hair

andoutstandingsendeehasbroughtthemwithina fewyeais tobeNo 1 in Europe.An
impressive record!

Plans are now being drawn up to build substantially on the near £40m turnover that

has been achieved so far.This wiH demand the development ofa larger organisation of

branch offices - already numbering over 30; It wiH demand some reorganisation of

existing functions and the installation of control systems that wiH extend profit

responsibility throughout all areas of the company.

This is a complexand firr-reaching undertaking, but absolutely essential to continuing

growth. To handle this role, you wiH be an experienced and talented business

manager, with weH-developed sMHs In three key areas - financial reporting,

commercial awareness and interpersonal communications.You shouldbe a qualified

accountant, aged up to 35, with good experience ofa fast-moving sales/distribution

environment As you wfll be initiating changes in organisation and procedures, you
wiH need to command excellent powers of persuasion.

The areas you control wfll be some of die most critical In the company's future

progress.This is,then, a significant chaSenge - short-termand Jong-term. A challenge

which you wfll enjoy as you - and the company - experience the benefits that flow
from your input

Ifyou would Eke to pursue this opportunity further, please apply to Dudley Harrop
quoting refno 1B859L

ASBRECRUnMENTUD

Eagle Buildings,64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

Trident House, 31-33 Dale Street,

Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

Group Financial
Controller

Herts Package c .£30,000+ car

Our client is a thriving privately owned international Group, whose core business is

manufacturing Specialist Light Engineering products. They have enjoyed consistent profitable

growth both at home and abroad and wish to appoint a Group Financial Controller to monitor

theirperformance.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful candidate will exercise control over the

financial function and play an important part in the continued development of the Company,
which wifl stem from inherentgrowth and acquisitions.

Candidates, aged 32-38, will be qualified Accountants who can demonstrate energy, strong

personal attributes and practical success in planning and managing the finance area in a

manufacturing environment. Good computer apprechtion, sound commerdai experience, and a

IntercstecPcandidates, who meet these demanding criteria, should send a detailed CV
including current salary to Don Day FCA, quoting reference LM018 at Spicers Executive

Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

CENTRALLONDON
GROUPACCOUNTANT

Tb £30,000 + Car

A major British pic (t/o £L5bnX with ambitious plans for future growth,
seeks a graduate Chartered Accountant with state-of-the-art accounting

skills tojoin its corporate finance team. You will be responsible for the
preparation and presentation ofall group reports, and provide additional

support to the treasury taxation and corporate planning functions. It is

intended that promotion to a controUership role will shortly follow Aged
24-30, you will ideally be seeking your firat career move outofthe
profession.

lbfmd out moreabout this position, or the range ofother opportunities
currently available, please contact

Suzanne Wright on 01 408 1694 (24 hours)
Management Personnel

2SWALLOW PLACE,LONDONW1R7AA
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fH W CARLESS

LI

81-3 5 3 5 6 M

TAX MANAGER CENTRAL LONDON
c£35,000 + car + benefits, negotiable ’

.

Carless is a successful medium sized independent UK oil and gas company with . .

.

speciality refining and marketing activities.

A new Tax Manager is to be recruited. The responsibilities are twofold: to prepare

PRT returns and attend to oil tax related matters for Cariess Exploration; and to Control

ail corporate tax matters as they affect the Carless, Capd & Leonard pic group - CT
planning and forecasting, international taxation and advice on the tax implications of

.

business strategy. CT compliance matters are handled by the firm's auditors.

This is a challenging role for a tax professional who enjoys responsibility and who .

prefers to work as part of a small financial management team. Previous involvement

with PRT is essential, either In the oil industry, the Inland Revenue or public practice.

Recognising that you may wish to team more about this opportunity wittrout

committing yourself at this stage please telephone Don Leslie, recruitment-adviser

to Carless for this assignment, on (01) 353 5606 (day) or (01) 3545229 (evenings &
weekends) for an informal discussion. Alternatively, write to him at the address

below, enclosing a CV Strictest confidentiality assured. 7

BAREST LESLIE TBIHJS
BITE 6Z-IBDSATE BOISE - IB

EEtiriTHEKT C8
7-111 FLEET STIEET

S S C L.T A SCI L TI
. L D I R 0 I {M l M l.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Operational responsibility for a young Accountant
c£30K + car + share options N. Home Counties

Our client is a young, well funded, company with an impressive
record ofsales growth to a current turnover in excess of£3m.
With a significant share of theUK market for its printed paper
products aimed at young people, the company has well
established contracts with major retailers and distributors

throughoutEuropeandtheUSA.
The Financial Director will play a vital role in the day to day
operation ofthe companythrough controlofproduct line

profitability, credit facilities and export finance. In addition,
the development ofcomputerised systems, improvement of
control darn and implementation ofsound financial strategies
will provide the essential platform for planned growth leading
to full picstatus within 3-5 years.

This appointment would be particularly attractive to a qualified

Accountant, aged late 20Veariy 30’s, who wishes to combine
operational involvement with corporate development within a
fastmoving“handson" environment.
Salaryaround £3OK plus profit bonus, share option potential,

executive car and other benefits. Career opportunities are
excellent as amember ofa young, energetic Board team.

Please write with full careerand salary details to: PeterWbllum,
Strategic People Recruitment,The Range, Dockett Eddy Lane,

Shepperton, MiddlesexTW17 ONT.

STRATEGIC PEOPLE
RE C R U I T M E N T

MEB
Merseyside EnterpriseBoard Ltd
DEVELOPMENT AND EQUITY CAPITAL NORTH WEST
Merseyside Enterprise Board has established a strong reputation within
Merseyside as a provider of Development Capital for local business in the
manufacturing and related service sector. In addition it has recently
iaunced the C.L.M. Unit Trust to provide Equity Capital for well-managed,
with good growth potential, unquoted companies in the North West

To support the management of these investment funds, targetted to be £10
million by the end of 1988, the Board is seeking to appoint two exceptional
people to work in the investment Team.

DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE c. £30,000 PLUS CAR

To be responsible for the overall investment activity and the team of

investment managers. As we are looking to recruit an experienced
business person from any discipline and background who has had profit

responsibility, it is likely that the suitable candidate will be at least 35 years
of age.

INVESTMENT MANAGER c. £23.000 PLUS CAR

To be primarily responsible for the analysis, negotiation, investment and
after care of the C.L.M. Unit Trust Investment. The successful applicant is

likely to be a graduate accountant, with broad professional experience.

Theses are two exciting opportunities offering unique experience through
working at Board level with range of businesses.

Please send your applications and CV to Ken Abbott,
Chief Executive, Merseyside Enterprise Board Ltd, Third Root,

Royal Liver Building, Liverpool L3 1HT
M.E.B. is an equal opportunity employer

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

This British company, part of a giant multinational bnt having virtual autonomy,
manufactures and markets many famous name consumer food products throughout the UK.
Recent acquisitions have taken turnover to £125 million.

Reporting to the Finance Director, this key manager will lead a highly professional staff of
five accountants providing a service to the Sales and Marketing Groups. This team enjoys
very strong computer support (IBM range) - previous similar experience is expected.

Aged 30-35 ideally, candidates must be of degree standard and be CIMA or ACCA with at
least 5 years post qualification experience, preferably in manufacturing based faing

This is an exciting opportunity for a talented young manager with a sound grasp of business
to join an expanding company offering excellent future prospects.

Please write, in complete confidence,

to M C Russell enlcosmg CV and quoting A 7293.

.

Higson PingLed. Executive Rccnxhrocnt Crauuluiits.

14 1 Nd Pjii Lmr. Lindon W1Y 5LH Triephnw. 01-499 0627

c£25K + dar London W.l.

the groupsReporting to the <

'

-

'

account*.

PertodklmdgeteandyMa-cad acctw»ni*.

' Assistingwith fl»«*tii»ctmlng of systems and repotting

procedures within sobsHttarfes.

- fj'Acqndstaoo reviews andi

JtopBcationswith fullCV toJeunlfcrS.Ticker,

Internationallid, Management Recruitment Consultants,

London QSARTeL-01-488 4114.
•; yy.

7S¥W\

Commercial

. Develop your career with a major
international company

Aylesbury, Bucks
> *

.

We are a major UK exporter of tobacco products, with manufacturing operations throughout

Che world. We currently wish to appoint a Commercial Accountant to play a key role in our

Middle East region, and utilise their extensive finance experience to represent the company.

Yon will provide a comprehensive commercial and financial service to the managers of our

Saudi Arabian. Yemen and Indian Sub Continent markets, monitoring and controffing

expenditure, producing budgets and . management accounts and maintaining sound

administrative systems. Participating in commercial negotiations with customers requires the

ability to communicate well and maintain good business relationships.

In addhkm to 2r3 years' post qualification industrial experience, you wBl need well-developed

financial appraisal and planning skills and the ability to liaise effectively with managers and

distributors at all levels. Previous experience of financial modelling using PCs wouM'be a
distinct advantage. The role calls for extensive travel throughout the region.

In addition to an attractive salary, you can look forward to a generous benefits package and
excellent prospects for careerprogression. .....
Please write with Adi career details or telephone for an application form .to: Mrs. Mslsnlr

Peatfidd, Personnel Department, Rothmans International'Tobacco (UKJ'Ud, Oxford Road,

Ayfcsbm7.JfeKfcsHP218SZ.Td: (0296)26111.
"

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Computer Supplies and Accessories

Northamptonshire £2P-25k+car

For a profitable UK distributor with an eight figure turnover,

now part of a renowned international trading group and poised

for substantial growth in this buoyant, developing market
Responsibility is to. the General Manager for financial control of

the business, and particularly for preparing plans, budgets and
forecasts, providing and interpreting performance reporting

packages (using lotus 1-2-3), and maintaining and developing

financial accounting disciplines, including cash control. A young
(28+),‘ computer literate, qualified accountant, is preferred, with

significant experience- in a similar environment and a disciplined,

'shirt-sleeves' operating style.

Please write with a full c.v., in confidence, to Barry Drinkwater,

Partner, who is advising.

E.P INTERNATIONAL
(Advertising search • selection)

163 Brampton Road, tondon-SW3iHW. Tel: 01-5894567 '=

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
MBO-NEWCOMPANY

c£40,000 + car

equity participation and benefits

This new man£tiurirg company; the result ofa succesfiri management bunouLhasa current

turnover hi the order of£50 mfflion per annum, and has iranufecturfog wits in the NorthSouth
Midlands and the South West.

The Financial birector w4l be a key member ofthe iraragenfeiic tram,wl report dneedy no the
Chief Executive and w8 be fofly involved in strategic issues.Tfm position caSs far a good practical

approach to management with a hq*h personal inpoc Jij dayto day matters indudng direct

respotdMkyfortheproduction-ofthestatutory acepuntsflyeearation ofannual budgets, budget

variance analysis and necessary mnedlriactkxL

Asourxll<iK>wtedge ofCoiripany secretarial pramce and exper?efx» ofthe tfcNttiopriient of

computer based systems and exporting would ato be an advantage. •
.

An anractiue package vrffl be offered to die successful candkb&eand tarnprospects are exdting.

Weae applyw ewijitfenre^
Eric Walters, Partner

Schroder Ventures, 20 Southampton Street, London WC2E 7QC ;

SCHRODER
VENTURES

BANK IN LIECHTENSTEIN (UK) LIMITED

ACCOUNTANT
Wbcveftie Lcnctonbceedcxaerafl^ privately

awwdBank to Uechtenstete.AG,\fadUz.W9 are expandingcw
acJMfies In assetmanagement for private dtenteand tosffiuttons

endenkagtog ourtiacfixjcxaora^
Vfe seek to rectutt aquaWted occxxrtant to vwxk with our

' Chtaf AccourfcFtftolhe prepaqlfonar^
Bcnk

,srncxx^em0rtiandcompft3nceaccc«T&

The Ideal ccndldate will be a qualified ACA with previews

bcnldngeo<perierK»cirtokrxjAtedge<rfsecurifiescndfaTwss&nenf

accounHr^j. In adeffltoa an uneferetandtog aMhe IKS BaUdrig

ScrfNrtrevrillbeacfiartolochoitaga -

An cfiticcflwe compensation package wB be negotiated

vrfilch will include alltheusud banking benefits.

Pleasewrite enclosinga Ifll CuriculunVfloslQ:

Bankfai Liechtenstein(UK) Limited

MhsF. StacJaire, Personnel Supervisor
- 4 DevonshireSquare
. LondoriEC2M4UJ

FINANCIAL/MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS

London WC1 C£20,000 + Car + Benefits
Our client is a well established London-based
Restaurant group which is moving through a period of
rapid expansion and restructuring following a number
of recent acquisitions. With expansion set to continue
and die likelihood of a listing later this year the group
is seeking to strengthen its financial management team
by recruiting two Chartered Accountants, preferably
with recent commercial experience, to be responsible
for a wide range of financial, budgetory and accounting:
matters.

« .V r-.. »—•*-» « !-**••<*> - .1 » r

The ideal -candidates will have initiative, will be
ambitious and self-motivated, and will have an ability

to communicate at all levels. A good working
knowledge of computerised accounting systems would
be required.

Please apply in confidence with CV and daytime
telephone number to:

Ncfl Sommer, Gerald Edefam
25 Harley Street, London EC1

nH*WC1AL CO*fr«OiJLEW

c £24,000+ car

!pfcfodM by«*Mm London

FSMBimccnwnHiT
£21,000+ car

fofcttrAafc
phone or write .

quoting rwfonmee to:

ACCOUNTANCY ASSOCIATES LIMITED
tamp/perm recruitment consultant

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X1AH TEL: 01-439 3387/8/S

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

We are seeking someone to be responsit
for management information and regulate
reporting.

Good long-term prospects, a competiti
salary and remuneration package, ai
excellent working conditions will be offere

Please write, with full CV to:
Miss I Guzmski, Westdeutsche Landesbank,

Girozentrale, 41 Moorgate,-London EC2R 6AJ

ECONOMIST AND
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

International company requires
economist with accountancy background.
The position involves researching and
negotiating international projects.

Please reply to:
Gulf Development Co. T.td

Gulf House, 128 Park f ,«n»

London W1Y 3AE
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To£3Cteflff’t-GAR *
. CJBflWWW

An expaw^w^leadttwklwajftity^ itl^g^MaB-
,

imfividu^aaedJe-SZ.
aW<r iodcnwwr*^*R&BteHunqf*vtoywvrete'ra$ycx£C*iNfiC. .

wdflSJw^^

FINANCIAL COmw/FP
c£25^W+ QKR. "-

-; «M
A majwdtoribnfepgpwpfc^teaJcIfnKmvwrtCMo^P1,

ManagementAccountim qgad2f^3J» kw tbtfrdMdona*
manageittfinfteam unfetaiinjopcBoongtmii.mqPBMJhy
oompiuiy-s performance, prepwaftoa ofdivisc*^cecww^ . -

saxemem. cMpontcptaomafcAcqtti
ad boctpvestigBtteiB.

GROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
c£24,OOQH* CAR

SENIORFINANCIALANALYST
c£20,000 + CAR +MOETOAQE HERTS
Expanding financial services grouprectos gpadwate qliafified

accountant with 2 yean PQE. Managinga amaltpiofesnonal team
ytM» wifi he restored fofinapqa) ^ndecwatnic-analyiyaswenaa
acqnhiiionKaBptaisaliLAatqyngaMfctfWcniiPwnaaageiidrolc.

£20,0QQr+ Car+ Benefits
South EastLomion

Oct efteqt- «* iw^tat"<fliy*a^nd»a»Qwwiqg^ company
whose core business centres roundi&e private devetbpEftenrttooaiag

seaor- They have enjoyed substantial growth over the pan e^ht
years andnow wish to appoints Financial Controllertodevelopand
upgrade the existing financial systems, produce monthly
aMgnpntmajmfcm am| prv^4Hii!‘*

Ht |
iirii,P 9n& long -

senn forecastson a tegular bass.

small *»cco«pt>FSpamtte«T^^ooSi?c^S^'
l

^ffl

<^,

a
Aeronmaw . «4yv rare etanoesqaj* vaoag gcCTjpwt

attributes and practical success in planning and managing, the
finance area In a growth situation. Qood computes *

|T*~ii*nrT.
systems development and sound commercial experience are
essential requiremen ts for this post, asa Board positionis envisaged

iftntotcMipceyeMf.

_____ Interested cflpdidates, who meet these

^jfB^dsmagidfnft criteria. should md * ttaafttf Pf
r m JIB wdvdiog, ontadi rebuy «q Carol Janfinc. orating
m m ^ reference IMbM. at Spmn Bmiiw Shlartmu. .

\m\jF 13 BwwSUVCV LoadwWlX 7AH. T*«nbCBieCM-
4807706 ext444ft •

QUAUFtED ACCOUNTANT
BLUE-CHIP OIL COMPANY - LONDON
£25 ,0G0 P.A. + CAR + BENBRTSt

Our client is a leading International oil concern

with offTces worldwide Internal promotion now
necessitates the recruitment of a dynamic
accountant to taka responsibility for approximately

six personnel. Other responsibilities wifi include

treasury operations and thia Biepatation of

management accounts.

The successful candidate will be aged 25-38
years and will be a qualified A.C.C.A. AC.MACA

This position wHt lead to more senior appointment

Telephone Of write to .

Da Oulncey AmocMm,
. Search and Sanction Consultants

01 839 2319 - &30am - 6pm or

01 9&s4840 - net at oftenhours
94,MD Street London 8»fT *»k

DIRECTOR - PROPERTY FINANCE
WEST END £40,000 +

NYCKELN FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED is the

recently established U.K, subsidiary, of-. NYCKELN
HOLDING AB - 0M Qf Sweden’s torgst finance companies.

As part of a planned e^paasxon programme, we now wash to

recruit a professional bankerwith

e

ntrepreneurial ability who
will responsibility for die further growth of an existing

property portfolio.

Applicants (aged «40*35I should he able tQ demonstrate a
successful track-record over several years in property lending

(residential, commercial and development financing) in
London, and the Home Counties, preferably also with

experience of syndications, equity/profit participations or

joint ventures. This key petition will report to the Managing
Director and the attractive Qompc^satio* package is

dependent only on experience and ability.

Please send detailed CV.’s in confidence to:

Ross W. Tanner, Managing Director,

Nyckdn Finance Company limited,

T7 Hill Street LONDON W1X7Hk ' .TetNo: 499 4731

YOUNG AMBITIOUS GRADUATE

CHARTERED SECRETARY
WANTED

TO COORDINATE

ACQUISmONS/DIVESTMENTS
IN

DYNAMIC MULTI NATIONAL

;
• pop mopeasms

01-242 7773
IN CONFIDENCE

YOUNG
3I0M0L«M

CONTROLLER
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

fog dynamic and acquisitive group Jhiiakm
ErtMkWs Age 25-35 £20/23000 pto car

This Is an opportunity to jofc^a *wA?4»n®4 tibfcten. pert ofm aeqatetfti^

£10m. ft is about to $ow apace, end the not DMsfooal BUD- needs a shootfa&d

enthusiastic Accountant to assistbtaklht me to toffrase turnover and

divisional expansion. Significant organic grcxvth is anticipated as weff as strife

andlramrftirp anequafly,enltmstasttcN» 2.View

be able to make a strong eeotafeutioa-to. the rihrMoris. growth based QR the.

interpretation of meaningful information and sound strategic planning

Ttafcmg dosefy with the MXk and die small management team, this wffl be an

exhilarating and demanefingrefc; ft WJBlbe a qwtttad, ocmma&fy*XtotkAand
articulate accountantYouwflrieedtohiTO^haadaonr toditoctoskgte, aatibwadept

ja every . of the: business. Your confidence to your own abiBttes must

communicate ttsefftootheeaTMtelMReaBCritotopportuokytostffdch tihi»%wbiirtfir

thcroutfiV and capftabeeoyetn sMb to a pro-actfto cwfcofimwrt

r
AsaigcRHiniByrup

Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street.

ManchesterM2 4£Q TcU 061*634 0618

Trident House, 31-33 Dale Street

Liverpool L2 2^F Teh 051-236 9373

UK 3 .Arti

THE^^ZEAUNDTREASUW
THE CHALLENGE

TheT^BW»y^ fig«a^hmi«BV^xd^WthchCnte)»q<(y»CTCTcy^iCTCQlk«fac<
‘ on the licMiwiir mtd SnufiJ impBrlionx at poBdtt aad pn^iadi q» both thw
economy and (be rarannixiity at lame. The Ireaamy alao bat a coatrofier xnfe, with

33a;

Lri

r,T*

andtaxamaystswungpoq _
who haveipaw»MwF4<fial*awiB6
The appfiaottwe are ledttlOKwmAHdfcahy-laaewaihoperienoetothepnbfc poA^i
cummccM, torath or aradfmir arenas, ftteiota are band to Wbgooi New
7nJrvftaAunilnatiwg anri Siam-iiilapal

.

THE REWARD
Then openingso&ram appoctuaiy far tfireec pwrtkdpatioom pofafic poficy design,

implementation and advice.

Aff appobamerex assy s^nHImg ley^altJthy to a prfmnace-orignaiBd1 wtk
envsromnemwhamlradyilsbast snitbaissiMl iJiictiwiea— attp«tqfdlCctowVTpmDm
of analogs and adwee. A canpenae retamnersrion package b oflered, logether with

retocatto»t«aws.ltoiwmra>iqiWiiPa wwsflwiredwxcwawa*wea4Wk
xKt Xiwiiyntos
pesfanhtiio^han*tp—wyw^w* — NY

APPLICATIONS
Rgfariarhfta»rioa«netM»ftmVUtorTWNrwZwtoviI%»C«wantoiwNKw
ZradandHowe, H^txanket, London,SWlY4TQ.Tek^one co&ect (01) 930-8422,

HtptoxtiwBtoas^snptiBtftopgdtottM bedbniaerfmlteiwhcrlCMiwTVTkanBy
RCX Box 3724, ttfefingion, N«w Zetdand. Tdephone coBea (OOfttl (<Hl

8231 ortoe (0064) (04) 730-982.

PkaqeWK^bCTSt vitae, tn> (ant* tie* photographs, andthnaam af

two ptofissSonalrdtoMB who can beappnmcbiutialiMfy
AfttCT8towiowkw»h* «mMdtowitomteMMSkwd no w°ich.wia.btunto to
present reply wttbnm pamkjua ef the yfcre* Agefiratiom Afltid mok
TreasurybyISjMpelWfii.

Financial Planning
Controller

£ 5OK f Isonus f Car
[* 4- : .tt- ~~rrr„ ith

"
.

London

wati,rereJw
1
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Group Comptroller

c£42,000 + bonus + car

London

m

Qur client is anintemationel
mannfacturmg;and marketinggroup
that has expaoded by acquisition and
through t^mamic growth.

They seekto appointa high calibre

executive toreport to the Group
Financial Direeterandhave
particular responsibilities, with a
team of80 stag; that encompasses
strategicplanning, budgets, special

reviewworkandthe evaluation of
acquisitions. Some international

travel will be necessary.

Suitable candidates, qualified

accountants, mnwt have proven man
management experience, strong
interpersonal skillsand initiative

preferably gained inamultinational
fineggroup.

mnw!

They should also have the
potential to aspireto a ftrtnremain
board appointment within this

group that aims to be one ofthe top

UK companies in the fbrseeable

future.

Please write or telephone
enclosing a full curriculum vitae

quoting refi 213 to:

Nigel HoplrinmFGA.
97Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE
Teh 01-839 4572

Cartwright

FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

r.V.
• <#

mm

tovohied to monitoring cash How and overhead expenditure*

and thn »1U require bSuaw with GrQup'fteasmy and Out
OROtre Managers.

ACOTUNTANT

.
'

:

\z

r;

iu]
.r .<

>.r.

Repotting to the Finance Dtrodqrand supervising two
Assistonl Accountant^ you will ^n^pOOtihla fi>r the

picadBMHi ofmanagawiept toforowtiqn relating tQSftles.

profitability and stock levels.This highly creative rote off«s

CwsddEi^hle exposure to poq-ftpradidmanagepigntand
rafpiroc bqth a commercial approach apd good
(aommuptaation skills. In addSim taawuretyi^otting, yea
wM be involved in Msesring new ptajuPtaiSQiMri
ttaricetiB&paoposalsandthed«5vdQBmetoQfmar«5BaMnt
mftamatioa to assist in tj» tfectgtatt maktog precre#-

Pl^ae reply directly to JeffGrout at Robert Half. FTeaposft.

WalterHowe, Bedford Street, 4i8Tbe Strand. Lpndon
WQ2R OBR.'Rdeflfcone: 01-836 3545, evenings 01-948 4712.

Ftoandal RecndtpimtgMalaltats
London Birmingham whidsar - Manchester

Financial
Controller
West of London
c. £25,000 + car etc.

1 The UK marketing subsidiary feedingV$ Industrial equipment manufeaorer seels a Flnandaf
CwuroUcc Tbe company growlpg rapidly with further ejgMnsipp ptaoeaq.

SeROrtipgto theManaging DUectoryou will be part of a small andcommittedmanagementteam and
have focal responsibility for the finance (unqcion

In addition to the usual accounting duties your responsibilities wfff include reporting to the parent
W»W»y on a regular q[td ad hoc basis, the treasury function and assistance with general
administration.

;

You must tore a recognised accountancy qualification, and at least five years' experience in a
commercial environment preferably with small companies. Commercial awareness, organisational

ability,eew end initiative are all important.

The remuneration package will indudegbonuselement based on results,company car. contributory
pension and private health scheme.

Please write - in confidence- with fell career and salary details to Robert Pink F.CA. quorinjf
ref. B-62001.

MSLtotanatioMl (UK) Ltd. 32 Aybrook Street London W1M3|L
Offset ta Europe, the Americas. Autratsda and Asia pK(|k.

International
t

Un,. rCJn-'i

Hanson plc
UK Business Development

Hanson PLC will appoint an able executive seeking a

chaHengjng opportunity, to join its small Head office team
to work principally in the field ofnew acquisitions.

The successful applicant will probably be a graduate in their

thirties with a proven track record in investment research

for a leading broker or asset management group. Experience

of unlisted as well as listed companies an advantage. Self

motivation and a commercial outlook essential.

Salary dependent on experience. Other benefits. Please

send personal career details, including full particulars of

relevant experience, together with a photograph to:

Martin Taylor

Vice-Chairman
Hanson PLC
1 Grosvenor Place

London SW1X 7JH
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Financial Controller

Hampshire Coast

c£26,000 + car
Oar client is a _
nT>a a quoted pic. As a direct result

expansion and growth this new
tment is to be Dade atthecentreof

£50m turnoverdivision.

Reporting to the Finance Director the

soccesefiiJ applicant will be responsible far

the financial and management
information ofthe <f»npnny which will

provide input to commercial decision

making. Heading a teamoften staff

arMiHiWmlTMjWMrihfHfcifiH will include foil
involvement in strategic and planning
issues making use ofthe company’s

crgamBation, particularlywith
grtiphamn on operntinnw support.

This is an excellentoppurtuaitytojoin

a lively, expanding company and fall

re-location to this attractivepartofthe
south coast willbeprovided where
appropriate.

Please write or telephone endoeing
afaH resume quotingre£ 214 to:

Candidates will be qualified accountants,

age indicator27-32, preferably with a
background in multi-unit organisations.

communication skills are vital aB this is a
highly commercial role havingstrong
liaison withotherdisciplinesinthe

PhilipCartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JE
TfeL 01-839 4572

Cartwright
Hopkjhs

RNANCIAL SELECTIONANDSEARCH

U.K.Treasurer
MAJORPLC

Our dient is one ofthe woikTs leading

hotel and catering groups, turnover

currently exceeds £1.7 trillion, and the

recently announced 1987 profits were a
record. Because ofthe scale and nature

ofthe Group’s activities, the Treasury
function makes an important contribution

to this profitability.

The U.K. Treasurer reports to the Group
Treasurer and manages a small section.

Key responsibilities include financial

planning, domesticfunding requirements,
banking relations, and cashmanagement
with the relevant reporting, forecasting

and information activities. Other duties

involve monitoringthe bankingoperations

ofthe Group's trading divisions, foreign

exchange exposure management, and
deputising for the Treasurer in his

absence.

Candidates, male or female, must have
U.K. orientated treasury experience,

ideally gained in a significant corporate

treasury unit and be familiar with current
financing and hedging techniques. Age is

less important than the ability to be a
sound and effectivemember ofa small

team which works with the most senior
management at the Group Head Office

and in the OperatingDivisions.

The remuneration package includes a
salary of£25-28,000 plus executive car

and other major group benefits. Location

-Central London.

Please reply in complete confidence to

Michael Ham, Director, Bull Thompson
and Associates Ltd, 63 St Martin’s Lane,
LondonWC2N 4JX enclosing fuD career
details andcurrentrpmnnpratinn, qnpHng
Reference 1438.

3 CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS C

Ambitious
Internal
Auditor

Outstanding Prospects

InA Leading
International Group

London and Home Counties

To £21,000, Car,

Good Benefits

This is a rare opportunity for a qualified

accountant (ACA/ACMA/ACCA) to move into

a career with outstanding development
potential. The company is a major British

multi-national with group turnover in excess

of £3,00Qm and a wide range of interests in

primary, manufacturing ana service industries.

Reporting to the Chief Internal Auditor, the

person appointed will be responsible for

planning and implementing the work
necessary to support opinions on control

criteria operated oy individual companies.

Findings and recommendations will then be
discussed with local management and reports

submitted to regional and group board
directors. It is therefore a highly visible role

goes significantly faiths than the more
traditional auditing function.

Strong intellect, commercial acumen and the

ability to relate to all levels of management are

prime requirements for this position. This is a
first stepping stone to senior flrwnrial

appointments within this very successful and
well known public group. Age envisaged

25-35. Opportunities will arise for assignments

overseas.

Please send as quickly as possible, foil details

of career to date to: K. Carroll,

Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street

LONDON, WJR 9WB. 01-734 6852,
quoting Ref: H25006/FT.

Hoggett Bowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

HfSVnOJU/. B8K7TJL C.XSBSIKE. CiSDIFF. CUSCO*. LEEDS, UXD0\. VASCHESTEB. SEWC.ISJIE, XOWXXAll SBEFFUlAw*1KBS*
A MEMBER t)FBLUEARROWPLC

/A
CORPORATEFINANCE
— YoungAccountant

City To £24,000 + Mortgage

Akkrwidt

Our client Is an internationally respected UK
investmentbankwith offices in Europe, US, Australia and
the Far East They now set* an ambitious accountant to
join their expanding Corporate Finance Department
whose clients include major Blue Chip organisations as
well as smaller companies experiencing rapid growth.

Operating within a young dynamic team, the
position offers unrivalled experience and variety,

providing high level financial advice on business deals
around the world, including mergers, acquisitions,
flotations and management buyouts.

A wide range of career options, including financial

control, senior management positions in the UK or

overseas and broking will be available within the
medium-term. Young ACA’s, (or ACMA’aWCCA’s with

some financial services experience), seeking a move
into the City should call Andrew Fisher. Ref: 5409

ALDERWICK PEACHELL and PARTNERS, Financial and
Accountancy Recruitment, 125 High Holbom, London
WdV 6QA. Tel: 01-404 3155.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

For Further Information

Call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Patrick Williams

ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 345S

Paul Maravigila

ext 4676

SeniorAccoun
A high Jewel

position in or ;

A4Instance
aikat, writhawide rangeof pofloer

rsonal hiesinsurance and gross t

yeartotalingsome£22Q ftflon.

ThescdeofAAIS(tosraalDr|s.‘»2^*J™”2iSES«
ofthe division, meansihtfje

Accounts, Isa key posffionandore^tdiouldalljart

squatted peopled theinsuranceandaffied fields,

avagable due topremo^gg

a*xountfog requirements toaxtrtore andothers.

^nalfowilfewith afoll CVto:

^sttBWtaecfoaultoloePsreonnrfatthe addressbelow or telephone

further details.

AA Insurance, CityWall House, Basing Vie* Basingstoke.

HartsRG2! 2EA.

Senior Role with
Leading Financial

Services Organisation

. . .An opportunity to innovate

and develop

c. £30k + car + substantial benefits
This is a key position with a prestige life and pensions organisation, ideally

placed to take full advantage of the many recent changes in the financial

services marketplace.

As number two within the finance function your brief will be to continue the
development of Improved financial controls and systems, and manage a
substantial department during a period of significant change. Considerable

progress has alreadybeen made but there is still much to achieve.

Success should lead to promotion within a relatively short time:

Aged probably 30-40, you must be a qualified accountant with broad financial

management experience Including the development ofcomputerised systems
Proven management skills are essential plus the willingness to "roll up your

sleeves" when necessary.

Benefits package to include non-contributory pension and subsidised

mortgage plus relocation assistance to the company^ northern home
counties' location.

Pleasesend yourClto Phil Batnbridge, ref 35071;MSL International(UK)
Ltd, Pilgrim Hoose, 2/6 William Street, Windsor; Berks SL4 0BA.

OfltosfcEmm.4* Ptdfk.

» is—

.M- ;• «. t»V 1

lA'.'a •i.KIW.'. .F|)JA.<il).

International

Accountants on the way to the top

Chief Accountant circa £20K p.a
We are looking for a qualified accountant who care-

• Meat the challenges and demands of local government finance.
* Manage a Section* Demonstrate innovation and commitment
• Contribute to the overall development of financial sendees.
* Demonstrate substantial experience In local government finance.

If you feel you can offer us the above qualities to meet our needs, you will have an excellent
opportunity to develop your skills and knowledge through our Innovative approach to' service
development and delivery.

We will offor> Good Salary
1 Temporary Housing

* Flexible working hours.
* Lump sun relocation package^

Basildon la a progressive local authority which has many exciting now -initiatives and challenges
and we are therefore looking for someone of the highest calibre who can stand up to these
challenges to our success. For Informal discussion call Doug Smith 0268 29*760

PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE: F3/FT

AppBcation form from
Personnel Section
(Recruitment)
Basfldon Coundt,
Fodderwfcfc. Basildon,Essex.
Q2S8 294216 (answer phonal
Enquiries (office hours)
0268294267/8

CLOSING DATE 4 MAY 1988

The CouncB welcomes
as *a - ^— —Mappacanovts regardless of

colour, race, nationality
ethnic or national orirans,

sex.marital status, cfisabiBty.
saxuaOty age and trade

union activity.

BASILDON

Finance Director
for a veryprofitable consumer
durable company
Midlands

The client ts a]

H) find

iofasperirikedrangeofconsumer
durables.Profitsalreadyapproach£1 minion,
MKlsustainedarKlrapkfgrtwvthkxikssetto
continue

I wifi be responsible for
Stratege, Emg4V!wn fmanobl managem^
thebusnjes&fcyareasofinvohwneawaibe
commercial deretopment to drive the

Boston, andthe initiationof
rtheprovisionofmanagement

c.£2 5,000 + bonus + car

commercMl awarenessandthejudgementto
interpret financial information. rou must
possess that combination of strength,

tact and credibility to enahte you to fell’

to Conftiartiai
Ref LS680, Austin Knight

,‘WcqmHouse,51-53Ha^eyl
BirminghamB168TP.

rfistanycompaniesinwhichjouare
not interestedmaconangfettB

Austin

/fKnightmi
^Advertising

YOUNG
CORPORATE
FINANCIER

Our client, a merchant/investment bank

with major business interests in

Switzerland and the Far East, seeks a
young investment banker with

professional corporate finance skills to

join a small high powered team
specialising in. the formation of new
investment products, corporate finance

advisory assignments in the U.K. and
Far East, mergers and acquisitions and
LBO’s.

Ideally the candidate should be
graduate and a qualified accountant or

lawyer, with merchant banking
experience.

Preferred Age: 24-30. Remuneration will

be commensurate with background and
experience based on basic salary plus

profit share and normal banking
benefits.

i ; *Pleaae apply with c.v..te£ The ManagingJSirector,

BerBsfocxlAaaDCiatesUJd. 6«todaiyJ*?ws^91/^.,
Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6HR

Telephone No: 01 251 8191

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

FOR FURTHER
DETAILS PLEASE

CONTACT
248 8000

TESSA TAYLOR
EXT 3351

DEIRDRE VENABLES
EXT 4177

PAUL MARAVIGLIA
EXT 4676

ELIZABETH ROWAN
EXT 3456

PATRICK WILLIAMS
EXT 3694

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON

WEDNESDAY
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AT&T advances by 10%
to $492m in first quarter
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M IIEW YORK

AMERICAN Telephone & Tele-
graph reported a 106 per cent
advance in net earnings during on Monday,
the first quarter and posted its
highest quarterly revenue growth
in two years.

board to succeed, the late Mr
James Olson, who died suddenly

AT&T’s net- earnings were
t492n or 46 cents share, com-
pared with 9445m or 40 iw*; in
the first quarter of 1987.

The growth of pamrnp per
share, which came to 15 per cent,
was faster than the rise in total
earnings because of redemptions
of some preferred stock: This
reduced preferred dividend
requirements far the quarter to
yim from
Along with its quarterly earn-

ings report, AT&T announced
that Mr Robert Allen, formerly
the company’s president, had
been appointed chairman of the

Although AT&T’s total reve-
nues increased only 2JB per cent
to 9835bn, Mr An™ be was
encouraged bytfcs fact that this

represented the fastest revenue
growth In two years.

Excluding rental revenues,
which have been fledintng con-
tinuously since the deregulation
of tbe- US telephone network,
AT&T’s sales of services and
products efimbed 6-6 par cent to

9469m, Sates of services, mainly
long-distance telephone calls,

increased &2 per cent to $4L97bn,
while product sates rose 3.7 per
cent to szJsBbn. -

Mr Allen noted that the
increase in longdistance reve-
nues was mainly due to higher

volumes in the residential and
international markets. In the
domestic business market, the
company was facing monwKwg
competition, he said.
In the light of this competition,

the company repeated its fre-
quent call for an end to rate-of-re-
tum regulation. This prevents
AT&T from lowering its pxk
aggressively to win busIZK~~
from its mimTIw long-distance
rivals.

AT&T's costs grew closely In
hue with revenues in the quarter,
with total costs rising 2.7 per
cent to 97.54tm. Within this
research and development expen-
diture grew 12.3 per cent to

HI, while wlHng ami nrlraFnla-

trative costs increased 4L9 per
cent to 92.881m. This growth was
partly offset by a 9 per cent
reduction in the cost of rentals.

Phelps Dodge soars to $92m
BY OUA NEW YORK STAFF

PHELPS DODGE, the largest US
copper producer, yesterday
repotted a ninefold increase in its

net income for the first quarter,
as the sharp rise in prices for the
metal worked straight through to

.profits.

The Phoenix, Arizona, com-
pany, which is eqjoytog its best
year in recent history, said earn-
ings rose to 992.5m or $2-49 a
share on a fully diluted basis,
against911.7m or 30 centsashare
beforea954m or 19 centsa share
in special tax gains.
Revenues rose 53 per cent to

956&9m.
The strong improvement,

which just exceeded Wall Street's

expectations and sent the com-

pany’s riodk up 9% to $42 VI yes-

terday, was primarily due to
strong but volatile producer
prices. The New York spot price
far copper cathodes averaged an
exceptionally high 91.09 in the
first quarter of this year, agafrmt
62 cents in the 1967 fourth quar-
ter.

Earnings from' copper
operations rose from 920m to
910L3m and would have been
higher but for the need to buy in
high-priced copper, higher depre-
dation and a maintenance shut-
down for a smelter in New
Mexico.
The company’s wnnfiirtnHng

and specialty, chemicals
operations also performed wdl.

with a rise in earnings from!
917.6m to 9318m. The improve-
ment came from strong sales of
carbon Mack by Oobunma Chem-
icals, acquired in 1966, and the
inclusion of profits from Accur-
ate, a maker oftrack wheels and;
rims acquired last quarter.

The improved bustaase rihoata
last year caused Phelps Dodge to

drop' plans to sell shares in its
Mnwww

|
AHarma rrrfna awH Ha

entire holding in a lead-silver

mine in South Africa. The com-
pany said its debt stood afa

9S06uftn at the mid of the first

quarter, against jaamtm at the
end of 1987. Tbs increase is

largely due to the 91312m pur-
chase of Accnride.

Software

groups post

sharp rises
ByloatawKsboa.
to 8sp Rrsnclsco

LOTUS DKVELOBMBNT and
Microsoft* the lM&m IS pub-
lishers of personal computer
software, both reported major
quarterly sales and earnings
gains reflecting the boom in
personal computer sales.

Microsoft, 'which, has
branched several new products
in recent months, was the big-

gest winner in the spftwan
market. The company reported

a 95 per cent increase in net.

earnings for its- third fiscal

quarter ended March 31.

Earnings Jumped to 987An
Or 67 cents a share, from
9194m or 35 cents a share in.

the same period last year.

Sales revenues climbed 65. per

cent to 9161-8m from $9&4m.
^

Lotus Development reported
record revenues and strong
eamtngn growth for the first

quarter. Sales revenues of

9117.3m were np 38 per cent,

from 984.6m in the same
period a year ago.

Net income was $Uk3m, a 34

r iwit increase from 913.7m

the first quarter of 1967.

Earnings per share rose 29 per

cent to 40 cents, from 31 cents

in the previous year’s first

quarter.
Mr Jim Maud, Lotas’ presi-

dent and thief executive, attri-

buted the record revenues to

the fwiflnmd strong demand
for the company’s popular
spreadsheet program. Lotos
1-2-3, as well as significant

gates in export sates and the
gffww of tiie company's ven-

ture into information services

in which Lotus provides finan-

cial database products.

Inco displays sharp

tumround to $125m
BY DAVID OWENW TORONTO

INCG, the world’s largest nickel
producer, lwm reported a startling
tnnmnind in quarterly profits,

due.-to mudtimprasecL primary

,

metals prices.
The Toronto-based company

also declared a second succkssIvb

increase in quarterly dividend to
.20 US cento a cornimm share -
up from 10 cents a share.

In all, first-quarter earnings
totalled US9l25.9m or 91-18 a
share, compared with a net loss

of 95m or 8 cento a share in the
corresponding 1987 period.

Sates advanced 77 per cent to
9676m, against 9381m in 1987.

Earnings in the latest quarter
include a 984m extraordinary
gain from the utihsattau of prior

Years’ tw losses.

The company’s average real-

ised price far nickel in the period
Just ended was 93-47 a lb, com-
pared with Just $L80 a year ago.
Nickel production infaTWH 130m
H» - an increase of close to 20
per cent from foe 1967 leveL •

Realised copper prices alsorose
strongly toguot a lb. against 64
cento a year ago. Copper output,
however, Ml marginally to 80m
lbs.

With the nickel market still
going from strength to strength,]

the wonpany fmHrinatea substan-
tially higher irickef price realisa-

tions and earnings in its second-
quarter. Cash nickel prices on
timImukm Metal Exchange aver-

aged more than |7 a fo to March,
raising the first quarter LHE
average to 9490a

CDC life Sciences shims

C$140m offer by Merieux
BYROBERT GIBBEN8

CDC UFE SCIENCES, the Cana-
dian Motech group, has tamed
down a CmSm <US9Uftm) hid
from Xnstitnt Merieux of Ranee
for a two-stage takeover of con-

trol, saying it is inadequate and 1

not in the best interests of share:

holders.
- CDC is considering a poison
pm defence thwaqfli a financial

restructuring or alternatively
nmnflpomgnt could Sell the com*
pany or any of its subsidiaries to
another party. It says It is

already talking to a potential
white knight

CDC is a Ttaontohased drag:

and vaedne manufacturer that

includes Connaught Laborato-
ries, famous far the discovery of
bvmHn, and a Montreal contract

resKoxh firm and a Montreal pre-

scription drag maker.
Merieux, a subsidiary of Rhone

Poulenc chenrtcals group, already
owned I2J5 per cent of CDC Life
and would make a temter offer

for 4An shares at C$32 a share to

being Its holding to one tided.

Then it has an option to buy a
further 4.4m shares from Que-
bec’s Caisse Depot next year.

Sales boom
helps Dow
Chemical to

best quarter
By Jaws Buchan
in Mew York

DOW CHEMICAL, tiie second-

largest US chemicals group,
reported its strongest quarter
ever doc to crhHwimI JwiimmI

for its commodity and spe-
cialty chemicals in the US and
a boom in overseas sales.

Dow, which fs reaping big
but belated benefits from tin
industry-wide cute In basic
chemical capacity during the
1970s, said income in the first
flmw months nf Bifo raw*

than doubled over the 1987
first quarter - from 9246m or
9L28 a share to 9507m or 92,67
a share.

Sales revenues were up 32'

per cent at 93.98hn. with help
from a weaker dollar exchange
rate. European sales were
91.321m, up a foil 15 per cent
on the record set In the last

quarter erf 1987. US sales were
up 10 per cent over tin Christ-

Overall, the results were
sharply ahead of two qnarten
ago, with sales II per cent
wiwhmI anil Mwilnp np 43 pet
iwwt.

Mr Frank PcurfL drier exec-
utive of the Midland, Michi-
gan, group, said that every
divisianJ^ciwrfHhttterf to these
mi fatfjimiliig rpgiiHn*

However, the main gains
appear to have come in basic
chemicals and rlnwIlrHj wWait

are enjoying strong price rises
and stable raw materials costs.

Prices for snch key building
blocks as polyethylene and
polypropylene and plastics
sack as styrene and polyvinyl
chloride me up by 50 per cent
ormore over the past year.
*We are experiencing straw

guMMig ginhany fa fjipsp pw4-
acts, and while the growth
rates may moderate in 1989,
we antldpata continued
growth into the 1990s,” Mr
ftpff said.

Operating earnings were
IftSTmrup 83 per cent over the'
first quarter of 1987. The
result waa marginally
depressed by a special tepraefr
attou charge of 951m in the
post smarter to write down
assets ata crude oil processing
plant thathave proved useless.

Cray Research

stays confident

despite decline

ByOur Now York Stag

CRAY RESEARCH, tiie world’s
l—Hny supercomputer maker,
has reported a sharp deeflaein

;

flrst-quartar sales and profits
but said its outlook Sor the
year remained unchanged.
The MbrassnoMshased com-

pany reported net profits of
$26.4m or 85 cento a share,
against 357.2m or 9L79 a year
earlier.

Cray pointed out that its

results fluctuate widely from
quarter to quarter as its com-
puter* cany large price tags.
Last year's first quarto was
exceptionally strong and far
the year as a whole, Cray
earned 9147m or H-65 a share
on sales <rf 9687m.
Mr John Boflwageii, chair-

man, said the latest quarter
was stronger than expected
because some revenues expec-
ted in the second quarto were
booked in.the first instead.
(hay Installed ll new and

three used computer systems
during the first quarto. The
new machines were worth an
average of H2m each.

Unanswered questions from Pirelli
BY ALAN FREDMAHBl MOAN

LYS PIRELLI tyre and cable

uem yesterday made an effort

spMn a complex reorganise-

l of its group that is designed

produce a first-time cansoh-

ri balance-sheet mid protect

Milan-based company from a
tile takeover bid.

ut stockbrokers and analysts

I the Piraffl plan, which was
tly devised by Mediobanca,
MT?an merchant bank, has

ed as many questions as it

sera.

rhis is another exercise of

es inside boxes " raidJMr
to Anoni of Studio Albertan,

i don’t understand bow they

valuing the shares. It’s 8 *

ted book,” said Mr Chris

ire, head of research at SK5E,

investment bask,

ntil now, KreQi’s operating

ipanies in 16 countries -
Lch last -year produced
55.6bn of revenues - have
n controlled by Italian and
ss holding vehictes. Under the
structure, Pirelli and Com-

pany, the master bbkfing, owned
around 18JB per cent of Pirelli

SpA, the main BaBan company,
and 18 per cart ofSoctett into

(SIP) SA, the

per cent over seven days,
muddle,

in Switzerland, where SIP

Pheffi SpA and SIP, in torn,
owned 87 per cart each hi operat-

ing subsidiaries, while Pirelli

Soctete G£n6rale SA, another
Swiss company, held 18 per cent
of the aeration, and a farther 8
percent was held by foreign part-

ners.

The newpian will see share-
holdings shunted bad: and forth

across the BatoSwiss hander to
result in a. structure that will

haveKrelli and Compeny own-
ing 35 to 40 per cent of SIP in

Basle, which, to turn, wfll control

45 to 50 per cent of Pirelli SpA,
which, in ton, wifi own 80 per
cent of world .operations.

But the financial engineering

befog used to achieve this new
structure left.fhfi Milan market,
where Pirelli SpA shares have

today, the market
.

tivdy and the price fel by 14per
cent to SFt278in Zurich. Shares.

in Milan begin trading again

Mr Leopolds Pbefii, the patri-

archal rfmirewm 'of the group,
said yesterday that the reorgani-

sation made Pirelli lees vtitaera-

We to hostile bids.' "That the
group is less vulnerable I think

ytra can read in the numbers. It

Is a fact,” said Mr PirefiL hut,
when asked who had been boring
up Pireffi stock in recent days, he
smiled and said: “I haven’t tiie

Mr PirelH then deefined to dis-
close how much stock the Flreffi

family owns in Pirelli SpA and
further declined to' reveal the
namoB (rfhis «lKpa in the “share-
holders' control syndicate” that
owns SIS per cent of Hrefli and

Company. It was only when Kal-

ian Journalists shouted that “this
tnSnrmjrtkm is already in the pub-

fic domain in the-United States as
a result of your SEC ffong oh tiie

Firestone bid* that Mr Pirelli
hagan reading the names of htej

aQfes, all traditional members off|

the Old Guard of Italian fhwmw-
Among these names was

Mediobanca, which, according to!

Mr Gmlto Pamporo, Pirelli's

uty finance directo, asstoted in

tiie emmdex arrangement undo:
which Pirelli and Company is to

transfer its stake in PirelliSpA to

SIP in Switzerland in

far shares in SIP.

The Mediobanca plan, which
Pirelli admitted was designed to

avoid heavy capital gams tax on
the deal, will see Mediobanca’s
Spefid fiduciary trust issuing a
10-year, 8 per cent bond convert-

ible into the Pirelli SpA shares

that Pirelli and Company used to
own. SIP will buy this bond.
M»flkih»nca will thus act as the!

intermediary in order to mhdm-i
fee Pirelli's tax exposure.

Fed shows concern as BCI Shearson

amends offer for Irving
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CONFUSION INTENSIFIED in

the takeover battle for Irving
R»nt yesterday, as Banca Cam-
pww-rglp wottona announced an

offer, while the Federal

Reserve Board said that it

objected to one important aspect

of Irving and BCFs friendly

Rank of New York, the rival

bidder for Irving; Immediately
stated that the new BCI offer was
less attractive than the original

proposal unvefled only two days

to boost its regular annual
~ by 86 per cent toH»a

psmk of New York also urged
shareholders to back its more
straightforward tender offer,

reckoned by analysts to be worth
about 964 a share or 9Ulm in afi.

The Fed, in a surprise
announcement, said that It was-

“concerned” about Irving’s pro-

The higher dividend was
announced on Monday as part of
a package of measures designed
to win shareholder approval for
the white-knight agreement
reached between BCI and Irving
to thwart the earlier Rank of
NOw York bid.

Shortly after the Fed’s state-
ment. BCI and Irving presented a
new proposal, confirming that
Irving would not raise its divi-

dend except in circumstances
“consistent with Federal Reserve
policy.”

However, the new agreement
did not appear to offer sharehold-
ers substantially more money in
enmpgnaatiftti far the pmtg<WIrty

erf a lower dividend.

BCI, which had originally
offered to pay 965 a share for 51

per cent of Irving's equity, is now
offering 915 for 45 per cent The
total cash value erf the new bid is

therefore 96274m, compared with
96175m under the original pro-

posal.

Other terms of the offer,

including a special 919 cash divi-

dend to all Irving shareholders
after the BCI tender is completed,
remain unchanged.

But Bazik of New York is argu-
ing that the new offer, by com-
mitting BCI to buy a smaller
total number of shares in Irving,

exposes shareholders to greater
uncertainty, in the event that Irv-

ing’s remaining shares go into
“five fall” tho BCE fawner is

completed.

PNC Financial’s 13% advance

trails other banks9 strong gains
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ANOTHER SLEW of quarterly
results from ki#ig US commer-
cial barite* revealed
gome far rang* of the fawlmrtry,

PNC Financial, which has been
one ofthe country's fastestgrow*

fog and Twnat profitable hanking

institutions, disclosed slightly
lwBWMTntnppBBHi than nihar

major banks, albeit from a higher

compared with 9954m in the first

quarter of 1987. Earnings per
mare Increased hy 10 per cent, to

9L2L from 9140.
PNG’s total assets grew by 16

per cent to 9369hn arm its eqmty
increased by &8 per cent to

Pittsburgh-based PNC, fanned
in 1963 by a merger between
Pittsburgh National Rank anti

Provident National Corporation
of Philadelphia, has been expand-
fag rapidly by a combination of
organic growth and acquisitions.

Its aarotnga per share have
grown at a compound rate of
ahnniet 9 per cent m the last five

years, and it is now the third

biggest US bank in terms of mar-
ket capitalisation, after Citicorp
and Jf. Morgan.
PNC’s first-quarter earnings

were 13 per cent up at 9107.9m.

First Interstate Bancorp, the
nation’s eighth-largest hank,
repented a 274 per cent increase
in net profits to 91Q2-&n from
98&5m a year ago.
Earnings per share of 9&20

were 30 per cent higher than the

9L69 recorded in the first quarter
of 1967.

The latest earnings included a
915m tax benefit connected with
last year’s Thiid World loan loss

provisions, but even without this

credit, the quarter’s net income
of 987.6m would have been a
record far the company, said Mr
jjpmnia, the chairman.
The Los Angeles-based com-

pany said that its recently

acquired Texas bank, the for-

merly troubled Allied Banc-
shares, was now operating profitr

ably.

The Texas operations
accounted for 9585m of the
S2frS7bn of nonperforming assets

in First Interstate's conroHdatad

balance sheet; the hawk mU.
First City Bancorp, the Hous-

ton-based bank which last year
required massive assistance from
the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation to save ft from fail-

ure, announced that it had finally

completed its FDIC-backed refi-

nancing.

The restructured bank began
operations yesterday under the
chairmanship of Mr Robert
AbbOOd, the GdcagO hawker who
was brought in by the govern-
ment regulators to raise 95(Xkn in
new private capital an top of the
9970m in assistance injected by
the FDKX

Lehman
edges ahead

to $81m
By Our New York Staff

SHEARSON Lehman Hutton,
which is challenging Merrill
Lynch for the leading position

to the US securities industry,

yesterday reported first-quar-

ter eanrimfs which were little

changed from the correspond-
ing period a year ago as the
company struggled to complete
thff assimilation of KJ. Hut-
ton.

Shearson, which bought the
well-known but troubled retail

brokerage firm for 9960m last

December, said its earnings for

the first quarter were |8lm or
Si cents a share, against 978m
a year ago.
The company was stm

[wholly owned by American
Express to the first quarter of

1987, so no pereharo figures

are available for that period.

The big flwwei«i services
group sold about 31 per cent of
the company to Nippon Life
«md the pnhHi- fast wwlwg.

Revenues for the flrstquar-

ter were np 47 per cent at
92JSlm, thanks to the induston
of Hutton, However, consolida-

tion of the two companies
brought a host of expenses,
including an liww” In staff

levels and overtime, and costs

rose 51 per cent to 9241m.
Earnings fair the most recent

quarter were flattoed by a
933m pre-tax gain from the
sate of Shearson's Interest to
McLeod Young Weir. However,
Mr Peter Cohen, chairman,
said the combined company
had "strong results In our
worldwide investment bank-
ing, asset management, mar-
ket making and principal
transactions areas.” He said
the results were pleasing given
the one-off expenses of the
merger and the decline in
activity in financial markets
Investment banking reve-

nues rose from 9172m to
9357m, as Shearson emerged as
a strong tore in mergers and
acquisitions since the New
Year.

iT
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SOCltTt GtiN&RALE BANK NEDERLAND N. V.
A^^iiam,ThrNr1firrtMiii»

DM 159,000,000

5% Bearer Bonds 1988/1993

Irrevocablyand ancoaodSticmally guaranteed by

SOCIETE G&NERALE

OttsfagNee 10MS tt-lalmt 5NpA* payable annually inmenson April 21 -Bepafam* April 21, 1993 at par-
SttKfcEBCtHffHpg

Gennan Stock IndexNo. 483 670-Cede!Code No. 318978-EracKJear Security Cbde No. 5S390

SocfeteGcBenrie-EfeafgascheBgBk&Co. DeotsdraBraik AUfeogesellscfcaft

pajquBMBc vi BHF-BANK

LV.

N.V.

DGBANKDcNfoche Gcaio8sgMdialM^&

Bai&orrolcyo(DeiitsdiIfoid)AktieiigeseIIsdtaft

BaaqaeFrim^aiseAn Commerce Exterfew

BayerischeLa«iestM^Gatizeiif^

Pewfadie Grozerirric-DenlsriwKwmmimBwHt-

GenenfeBank

B.Met2ferseei.Sdm&Co.
BSa

l4BideribankRheinteiid-PIrfz-Girozeatrrfe~

J-P-MorganGmbH

SaLOppeabeanjr.&Ge.
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EUROPEAN
BANKER

A new monthly publication for the financial

service industry of Europe to 1992 and beyond.

European Banker, published by Lafferty Group
Ltd,^winners of the Queen’s Award for Export

1988, is the first pan-European banking

publication to be produced in Britain.

Get your complimentary copy of

the first issue by filling in the

coupon below and posting it today.
19 88

Please rash me my corepttaientaiy copy of European

Name

Address

If you would like back copies of other Lafferty

Group Financial publications please tick the

appropriate boxes and they will be sent to you
completely free.

RetaS Banker International

Electronic Payments International

Private Banker International

Bank Accounting Report

InternationalAccounting Bulletin

Financial Services International

The Accountant

Southern Banker (VS)

JournalofRetail Ranking (US)

Lafferty Group Financial Conferences

During the first half of 1988 Lafferty Group
Conferences will feature strongly on the Euro-
pean Financial Services scene in centres from
Berlin to Dublin and Copenhagen to Tokyo..

Please tick file box and we wfll send fall I I

conference details and anuKcatiiin forms. I I

Lafferty Group Limited
70 Newcomen Street, London SEI 1YT

Telephone: 01-557 7200. Telex:tS 532 LAFRBI - G.
Fax:01-357 6370.

I I

ua $100000,000

GreatAmerican
9 Fra Savings Bank

Collateralized

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. SI00,000 Note due
21st October 1988

7%% per annum

21st April 1968
21st October 1988

U.S*3,S76.04

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Bank ofChina
U.S. 8200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1992

In atw itrfanctr with the provisions of

the Nmcv- nonce ls hereby given

that, for the sLx month period 219
April, 1WW to219 October, 19H8.

die NrmMtfll bear mrc-rai uc die

mar per cent, per annum.
Coupon N»\2 will therefore be
parable on 2I« Otrober. 1988. ai

VSi9j6 1 0 l»S per ixiupon from Notes

ofL'SSiSO.OOQ nomuul and
USS.-W-* per coupon from Notes

of L’SIIO.OOO nominal.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

FIRST CITY
BANCORPORATION
OF TEXAS, INC.
CSS 100,600,000

Floating Rate Notes
dac January, 1995

la accordance with the proviaottt

of the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for (he
three month period 22nd April,
1988 to 22nd July. 1988. has been
fixed at 7. to per cent per annum.
Interest will therefore be payable

at USSI89.58 on 22nd July. 1988.

MANUFATniUXS HANOvn
TKUST COMPANY

US $100,000,000

UMCorp
A Momentum Company

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate 77/16% per annum

Interest Period 21st April 1988
21st July 1988

Interest Amount per

U-S.S1.0Q0 Note due
21st July 1988 U.S.S18£0

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

INTX. COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Paul Betts on the latest expansion plans of France’s biggest publisher

Hachette still hungry for TV
MR JEAN-LUC LAGARDERE,
the chairman of Hachette,
France's biggest publisher, has
developed an Insatiable appetite
for the ntnriin.

Not content with his recent
SLlbn shopping spree In the US,
Mr Lagardere nHn has plans to
expand into television, is negotia-
ting the of a Spanish
publisher, and is cm the look-out
for opportunities to huy daily
newspapers in France.
But in Qie current mntmum.

slal takeover cHmate in France,
the permanently suntanned Mr
Lagardere, who also heads die
Matra defence and electronics
group, was <}Uidt to wnphamai
that he was not a- corporate
raider nor, in Ids own words, “a
jackal hovering around Its prey."

His atm, he said, was to blind
Hachette into (me of the world's
lgflriing cnwwnnTiireiHtmtt

- Having paid a total of SL2bn
for Groher (encyclopaedias) and
Diamandls (magayines) of the US,
Hachette has now become the
fourth largest media conglomer-

ate in the world, ranking alter
Bertelsmann, Capital Cities-ABC,
and Time Inc. Mr Lagardere said
group sales this year woe expec-
ted to total FFr22bn fl&Sbn) com-
pared with FFrlTbn last year.

Moreover, he said the acquisi-

tions had not drained the com-
pany's coffers. Hachette bad
spent about FFr2bn of its own
money on the two purchases, fin-

ancing the rest
,

with debt. Mr
Lagardere said the publishing
group SHU had about FFrSOOm in

liquid ftihfte available which were
soon expected to increase to

nearly EFTihn following a new
asset-related operation. Under
the circumstances, he added,
Hachette could easily mobilise
between FFr3bn and FFrtbn for
other arenriritifm opportunities.
Hachette this week reported a

rise
-

in profits before special

items to FF£25L3m last year from
FFr2l5.7m the year before. After
the special items, consolidated
net profits showed a fall from
FFr405.8m to FFr337.5in. Mr
Lagantere forecast that profits

Jean-Luc Lagartfere: in high
spirits after American coup

this year would not decline
despite the cost of the two US
acquisitions.

The two US takeovers and
Hachette’8 Other narpangirm
— including the himdi at two
new magazines in the US, new
international editions of Site, the
flagship wapwiwA of tto group.

and the negotiations in Spain

have now more than consoled Mr
LagardSre's disappointment tor

failing a year ago to win control

of TF-1, France’s leading. ilevi-

ston network which the French
right-wing Government of Mr
Jacques Chirac has now priva-

tised. Alter an epic battle, control

of the channel went to the Bouy^

goes construction group..

In high spirits after his Ameri-
can. coup, Mr Lagarddre
announced a 25 per cent increase

in Hachette's dividend this year

to FFiSO, a 1War-one stock split

as well as a onefor-lff scrip issue.

He also said Hachette would seek
a listing in New York
But Mr Lagarddre has’ not

given up his tatevtelop ambition*.

At a crowded press conference
this week he suggested that a
leading international media
group was dearly not complete
without a major fetartefai net-

work. He said be was patient but
that Hachette, inevitably; would
one day also become aMgplayer
in the television game.

Lower profits for Gencor mines
BY JW JONES M JOHANNESBURG

THE VULNERABILITY of the
South African griM mining indus-

try to rising costs and flat or
rand gold prices was

other stress yesterday in
March quarter's reports from

the Gencor group.
With a few minor exceptions

the 12 producing urines showed
lower operating profits, nhhrmgh
reduced tax bills helped some to
report better net earnings. In
turn, the lower profits have led to.

a more careful husbanding of
cash flows, with all but one of
the mines reducing capital expen-
diture.

Some of the older, marginal
mines managed to increase gold
recovery grades to compensate
for lower rand gold prices. On the
whole, though, grades have con-
tinued tO An-Hin

Buffelsfontein, the largest at
the group’s mines, suffered a
sharp drop in its revenue from
uranium. Last year,, the mine
Joined other uranium producers
to accelerate sales to beat threat-

ened sanctums in Europe and the
US.
Cbemwes, the uranium recov-

ery operation managed by the
StUfontain mine, suffered a pro-
portionately lower profit drop
than Buffelsfontein. It is appar-
ently tmrmina to unpHniw as It

is believed to supply the uranium

GENCOR GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gold produced Aftertax profit Earnings (Otaris

(kg) (Rm) per sham)
Mar 88 Dec 87 Mar 88 DecS7 Mar 88 Dec 87

Beatrix 3.280 3,180 19.14 1829 - n/a rda
Bracken 653 653 1^3 2^3 11^ 11^
-Buflels- — - —4;1S0 - 16.39 - 32.06 131.8 205JO
43rootvlei 1,100 14)96 TM 1j89 • 106 8.7

Kinross 2,031' anna 1343 17.10 75.4 67.1

Leslie 835 806 2.70 2.80 11^ I'Ll

Marievale 195 207 0^8 1.10 0.7 253
St Helena 2.405 24330 10J22 12.82 58.6 553
Stlttonteln 1,313 1,773 0-03) 12.01 23.0 ms
Untael 1,687 1,770 10.71 13.18 29JO !H9
W. Rand Cons 916 980 (0^4) (1-00) 19A (Z7£)
Winkslhaak 2,915 3,101 25.39 2S9Z BOJB 10&5

used to fttel the Koeberg power
station near Cape Town. Accord-
ing to Eskom, the state-owned
electricity utility, South Africa
now produces her own nuclear
foel rods.

StUfontain tumbled into losses

as operations were scaled down
to conserve remaining ore
reserves. Production came to a
halt in April when ground move-
ments dosed the main operating
shaft. Mining is likely to rename
in June at the earnest

St Helena also continues to be
affected by repairs to tha No 10

shaft damaged by a methane

explosion last year. Paradoxi-
cally, the disrution has led to
higher gold output as mining
operations have moved away
from the lower-grade areas
served by the No 10 shaft to
higher-grade, though compara-
tively limited, areas in . the old
section of the mine.

St Helena is beim used as the
vehicle for establishing the new
Oryx gold mine, which will make
use or some of the shafts of the
ill-starred M« uranium . mine.
Oryx is pumping water out ofthe
old Beisa shafts and workings
and is sinking its own additional
shafts.

Rival bid for

NZ insurer
By Our Financial Staff

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL
Union (NCU) of Australis, a 46
per cent associate of the UK’s
Commercial Union Assurance,
yesterday offered NZS19lm
(US$125.9m) for National Insur-

ance Company of New Zealand.
Guardian Royal Exchange, a

rival British insurer, has an 8 per
cent stake in National Insurance,
which is SXU3 per cent owned by
National Pacific Corporation.

The NZ$S£0 a share hid tops a
NZS5J25 offer made last month by
NZI Corporation, the leading
Auckland-based financial ser-

vices group. NZI, which is 35 per
cent owned by Sir Ben Brieriey's

Brierley Investments (BIL), is

also bidding for CIC Holdings,

anothor Australian insurer whore
National Insurance owns 2&2 per
cent and has accepted that offer.

National Pacific shareholders
are to hold an extraordinary
meeting on May 2 to consider the
NZI offer, which has already
received approval by the New
Twibrnti Commerce Commission.
Similar clearance is still awaited
by NCU, whose bid ls also subject
to 90 per cent acceptances.

OVERSEAS UNION
BANK LIMITED
US$100,000,000

Subordinated Rooting
Rate Notes due 2011

FWdMnnMval On option ortfw
NtmheUasin 1996and 2006}

In accordance with the pro-

visions at the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate

of interest tor the six months
21st April. 1988 to 21st

Octobet 1988 has been Rxed

at 7%%. The interest payable

on the relevant interest pay-

ment data. 21st Octobec

1988, wiD be US$9680.10
per US$250,000 Note.

tank Limited

Bank of Greece
US $150,000,000

Floating Rale Notes
due 1994 •

Notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest

relating to theabove issue

has been fixed at VA per

cent for period 21st April,

1988 to 21st July, 1988.

Morgan Goarsoty Trust

Company ofNew York
London

BASF unit to buy Dutch
activities from Pennzoil
BY HAIG 8MONIAN M FRANKFURT

WINTKHSHALL, the ofl produo
tion and refining subsidiary of

BASF, the West German chemi-
cals conglomerate, is negotiating

to buy a dutch of Dutch offshore

activities from Pennzoil, the US
oil group.
The planned purchase, for an

unknown but “substantial” price

according to one industry
observer, could indicate a new
acquisitiveness at a time of
potential r.hange in the German

;
ml industry. .

Wintershall has been men-
tioned as a possible bidder for

Deutsche Texaco, the German
subsidiary of the US oil group
which is restructuring its

operations after its $5.6bn settle-

ment with Pennzoil and other
creditors.

Last week. Hamburg-based
Deutsche Texaco was put up for

sale by Its US parent for a price

likely to be in the region of

Sl^bn.
Pennzoil has about a quarter

stake in the Noordwinning con-

sortium which is involved in nat-

ural gas exploration and produc-

tion off the Dutch coast The
purchase, which is being made
jointly by Wintershall and the
Dutch subsidiary of Elf, is partio-.

ulariy attractive as Pennzoil also
has the lucrative operating con-
cession for the consortium.
The acquisition will Anther

expand both WintershaH’s and
Elf’s roles in the Dutch offshore
business where their Delfeee
Petroleum, joint venture late last
year bought Amur's 303 per cent
share in the Noordwixming
group.

Wintershall yesterday repeated
a denial that it is bidding Sot
Deutsche Texaco. This is in spite
of powerful superficial attrac-
tions. The companies work
together in two German domestic
exploration consortia, while
Deutsche Texaco owns chemicals
activities which may be attrac-
tive to Wintershall or its parent
Wintershall does not have a

petrol station network of its own.
which would remove certain
monopoly barriers to a- potential
hid, though it does own a is per
cent stake in the Aral chain.

AMENDMENT TO
NOTICE TO THE WARRANTHOLDERS

dated March 16, 1988
OF

Yoasa Battery Co., Ltd. (the “Company")
U^550,000,000.

5 per cent Guaranteed Bonds doe 1993
(the “Ronds”) with Warrants attached

(the “Warrants”) to subscribe for shares .

of common stock of the Company.
The last two lines of paragraph 2 of the Notice maA- on Manrih J6,
1988 in connection with adjustment of the Subscription Price of the
captioned Warrants, vql,

* Subscription Price before adjustment: Yen 483
Subscription Price before adjustment1 Yen 460

'

shall be amended as
* Subscription Price before adjustment: Yea 483

Subscription Price after adjustment Yen 460

21st April, 1988

The Mitsui Trust ft R«nlriti|

Co- Ltd.

99 Bishopagate
London
EC2M 3XD

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(fHarporasri adx Kia&iomofHaTnrjBjidttiMiitdBakiliQ)

USA! 00.000.000

Rooting Rote Subordinated Notes Due October 1997

Notice a hereby given that the Rate ofInterest has been fixed at7.75%
and that fee interest payable on the relevant Interest Poymenl Data

October 21, 1988 against Coupon No. 6 in resped of US$10,000
nominal of the Notes wfll be U5$393;96 and in reaped of US$25QjOOO
nominal of the Notes wfll be US$9,848.96.

Apr321. 2 988, London
By: Citibank, NA [CSSI DeptJ, Agent Bank CfTlBANiO

Qantas merger

with Air NZ
ruled out
By Chrfa In Sydney

A FULL merger between Qantas,

the Australian international car-

rier, and Air New Zealand is not

feasible for the foreseeable

future ,
the two Governments

month to

merge and partially privatise the

countries’ state-owned airlines.

But, after talks with Us New
Snabnul counterpart in Canberra
yesterday. Senator Gareth Evans,
the Australian Transort and
flnamnnnfi^nHmte Minister, Said
Mn Government and Qsntaa
would consider taking up shares
in Air New- Zealand. .

Mr Richard PrebWe, New Zea-
land's "Minister iff State-Owned
Enterprises, reaffirmed the Wel-
lington government’s commit-
ment to Its pled to issue shares

in Air New Zealand.
He said that if Qantas were to

take Air New Zealand shares, “it

would mutant a trans-Tasman
airih» business alliance to the
benefit of both countries.”

The ministers also agreed to
study ways the two airlines could
work together. “Common book-
ing arrangements, joint market-
ing and joint- purchasing would
bring real benefits to both air-

lines, with lower costs and effi-

ciency sains.” they said.

“A Wlltannff of
tiie two major regional' afrfinea

would also give them mo$h
greater topinfag capacity gen-

erally, both with other countries

and the mega-carriers.’'

As originally envisaged, the
merger plan would have brought
together three alritaes: Qantas,
Australian Airlines, which is the
state-owned domestic carrier, and
Air New .Zealand.

But Australian Airlines was
quickly dropped from the pro-

posal, apparently after pressure

from Ansett Amines, its private-

ly-owned domestic competitor,
which would have sought to fly

its own International routes.
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FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

NORWAY’S
Foreign Exchange

Bank

UnionBank ofNorway is oneaftheWg^st

and most experienced participants in the Forex

market with particular expertise in Scandinavian

currencies, both spotandforward.

We also offer a complete range of asset and

liability Tr|ar|ageTnfin^ services. These include cur-

rency options, financialfutures and interestrate and

currency swaps.

Please contact:
,

HQ in Oslo: BjamKaabet Tel: (472) 42 8810. Tfekw:

19550UBNEX.
London Branch: Susanne Ward. Tel: 01-623 3192.

Tfeksc 8951828 UBNL.
20 St Swithins Lane, LondonEC4NBAD.
AbowUtgqfaridiary In Laxemhoorgind waweataMva
New Ya»k and Stockholm. Union Bank of NarWoy is kr

offices ta

b knows

»-!-»- I.i

_ rrasmxii
» ABC tank.

UnionBankofNorway

Notice of EartyRedemption

U& $50,000,000

KOREA FIRSTBANK
Boating RateNoted

due 1995
Noflce is hereby given to acconl-
ence wfth Condition 5(c) of the
teemsandConditionsofthe Notes,
that aB outstanding Notes wa
be redeemed at tnw principal

amount on May 27. 1988 when
Interest on the Notes wS cease
to accrue. Payment of principal

together wfth payment of interest
In reaped of coupon No. 6 wffl

be trade In accordance with
Condition 6 of the terms rad
Conditions of the Notes, at (he
offices ofany ofthe Paying Agents
whbk continue to be listed in- the
termsandCondMoosofthe Notes.

Brito'

April 21,1988

KANSAUJS-OSAKE-PANKKI

LUOty ta ntaQ
USDKMSUW

fttanr ~ inure*
NMataMj 1997

In MutaM thems
tkxa of the mm. «e boater *r* bmmb
that the am huu cw pajiaam doe mtt be

My 21. INS

- AaoBal hacreo we fbr Ihe pchod of
April 21. INS to ie|y 21. INtwShe
7*%. lamm pay>bic on ta

- USD 19234 per USD HUMS mmol
Car inw.il 0009.

• USD 192.74 par none far USD tOjMB

. USD Ullil pm coopoa far USD

lireM<u^a^eBank and Financial
Administration Agency of tfae

;.i /- Kfegdom ofDenmoirk, L:. ", ...

* £-75^00,000 -vV

-

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes doe 1999, Series99
UncomhtiooaUyguaranteed by

The Kingdom of Denmark
Issue Price 100 per cent.

bl accordance with thetenraandconditionsofthe Notes,
nock* is hereby given that for the Interest Anted from
19th April 1988 to 19th July 1988 the Notes wfll Carry*
Rate of Interest of 8.125% per annum. The amount of
interest payable on 19th July 1988 wffl be £1,CB0.08 per
£50,000 Note

-

CounttNaTWest
- A^ent Bank

HAZLEWOOD FOODS
Pk:

Derby; England

through its 100% subsidiary

WESEKE HOLDINGS
GmbH

has acquired

FELDlHUES
GmbH

. . . Meteien, Germany

The-undersigned initiated this transaction
and acted as financial advisor to the seller.

MATUSCHKA GROUP
.Munich Bortin Ziirich London Paris New York Toronto Atlanta Bermuda

RECKITT&COLMAN
Pic

London, England

through its 100% subsidiary

RECKITT
GmbH

has acquired

MAHAN
GmbH& Co. OHG

a .subsidiary of

E.MERCK
OHG

Darmstadt Germany.

The undersigned initiated this transaction,
assisted in the negotiations

and acted as financial advisor to the seller.

MATUSCHKA GROUP
Munich Berlin Zurich London Paris New York Toronto Atlanta Bermuda
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Peugeot to raise dividend

after upsurge in profits
BY PAUL OETTS M PARIS

PEUGEOT, THE French private
car group embracing foe Peugeot
and Citroen marques, almost
doubled net profits last year to
FFr6.7bn ' ($l.l8bn) from
FFrIL59bn In 1986. Tie group
plans to increase its net dividend
from FFrlQ to FFr17 a share

.

The profits, announced yester-
day by Mr Jacques Galvet, the
chairman, confirm the groups’s
spectacular recovery. Sales rose
from FFWOSra to FFrUShn.

Both, the Automobiles Peugeot
and Automobiles Citroen divi-
sions reported big gams in earn-
ings last year. Net earnings at
Automobiles Peugeot increased
to FFr2.84bn from FFrL2bn,

While MrntngB at Automobiles

Citroen surged to FFrL79tm from

FFrS99m_
Group cash-flow rose to

FFrl3.6bn from FFr7.2bn and
more Rum covered capital invest-

mpn^g ofpfi&Sbl Profits before
fnT rose to FFr&58bn from
FFrJLSbn. Tbe group’s fax load

increased significantly, - to

pprl.6bn compared with only

FFrl55m in 1906.

Peugeot's production
break-even point, which a few
years ago totalled about-2m cars

a year, hw continued to come
down. steadily, to 138m cars last

year, is expected to be
reduced Anther to LSm cans this

year, Mr Galvet said.

,
He added that the group

intended to increase its produc-
tion capacity by mndowiirfng fts
industrial plants from about L9m
cars last year to 23m cars in 1991
and &5m cars in too?
The strong improvement in

profits and last year’s new equity
issue also contributed to a one-
third redaction in group debts to
FFrISbn at the and of teat year
from a Httle more than FFTOObn
the previous year.
Mr Calvet mid the current year

had started better than «gu«fa»d
as a result of a strong first quar-
ter with the French «>*• mnrirgf
advancing by 8.7 per cent

Elf in Rhin-Rhone compromise
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

BOLLOEE, THE French trans-
port and diversified industrial
conglomerate, has reached an
agreement with Elf Aquitaine,
the oal group which is its rival in
the takeover battle for Rhin-
uhona

, the Alsatian fbe* trader
and distributor.

Elf will sell its Rhin-Rhone
shares to BoUcre, giving it 76 per
cent of the company, and drop s
FFr470m (J83m) KhraBhone bid.
hi return it wffl take a mini-

mum 35 per ceutstake in a com-

pany grouping gdnMmnc’g fnd
operations in eastern France with
thoseof BcJtore’s SCAC snbsid-

• iaxy, and will be the guaranteed
suraUer of at least fine&quartars

of the group’s feel requirements.

Elf wifi also have first option

on the remaining Rhin-Rhone
fuel operations and its Frans
Bonhbmme unit, a plastic piping
distributor, if they are sold.

Mr Ifichel Fecqoeur, Elf chair-

man, Raid BolLore would pay
FFrliS75 a share for the 39.5 per

Preussag’s venture with

Penarroya to go ahead
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

PREUSSAG, THE West Goman
group, and Penarroya of

France, two of Europe's Ingest
Mne producers, no pnfag »fwad
with a joint venture, fbreshad-
owed earlier this month, for prod-
ucing and processing «iM
and pure metals.

. The new. campany^fe be.based
in Paris and called Metaleuiop,
will be owned 45 per cent by
Preussag and 20 per cent by Ime-
tal, a French group which was
previously Penarroya's control-
ling RTmralmldftr and retains a
substantial The remaining
shares-wUl be widely placed. -

.

The follows the fidlwra

of efforts ha year by five leading,

producers to dnb together and
co-ordinate their output in

.
the

European zinc business, which
has been plagued by overcapacity

in theism..
The joint venture will take,

shape In a number , pf.stages.
Preussag will subscribe to'a cap-
ital raising by Penarroyai Wiudi

'

will then change its name to

Metaleurop. The new company
win subsequently acquire Preus-
sag’s fimnaaries a
fcraHHflu.

The venture, which still

requires formal approval from
the shareholders of the two com-
panies as well as from regulators
tn thefr hnina iwmrfriflf and in

Brussels, should have assets
worth around DMlbn (8602m).
However, it will not include
Preussag*s existing miwi^g
operations.

In 1986, Penarroya produced
286JMN) tonnes of lead against

. USMHfrby PrrnwfC; while Its out-

put of zlno was 2X7,000 tonnes
compared Pi«TMg,« 128000
tonnes.

: Preussag profits have been
severely depressed in the past
two yean owing to heavy losses

in brae and the
passed its dividend in 1988. Pen-
azroya returned to the hlack last
year with profits of FFrtSl.Tjn

ttEUhn), though only
rates worth FFdffilm

BP takes a pioneering

. step into Spanish market
• BY PETER BRUCE M MADRD

SPAIN’S PRIVATE oil refiners

never needed to be told that the
only way to avoid .being beaten
up by big bullies is to share your
sandwich and become a friend.

British Petroleum thus became
the first of the Western oil

majors to enter Spain’s tightly

controlled oil products market on
Tuesday when it signed up with
Fetramed to starta joint distribu-

tion and retailing venture here.

The problem far the indepen-
dent Spanish refiners is that'

when the Government finally lib-

eralises the fed market ahead of
the European rfngte market in
1992 they would be left with no
distribution networks of their

own, no retailing experience and
few interesting products. At foe
moment, though some like Rep-
sol Petnteo, Cepsa and Petronor
own their own service stations,

they an have to sell their product
to the monopoly distributor,

Campsa, which also has more
service stations than anyone else.

Product definition barely exists

and all prices are controlled by
the state.

The prospect of being left fac-

ing multinationals like BP, Tex-
aco, Mobil and Shell In a com-
pletely open market in less than
five years has driven all the
important independent refiners

to hunt fix: partners. Petromed
now has BP, Cepsa, the biggest

r ^ Mfeddynet asset

value as at 18/4

Tokyo Pacific HokBnQS
(Seaboard) NX

was USS 17451

Listed onthe Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

mhunmian;
hwon.HAfcireArtowDNM

.

Hacr«neht2l4.t0t6BS Awnenbra.

TH.+ 31-20-211188-

TOddy nee asset

valueon 15/4

GlDiVth wiw US$3721

Rind

listedon the

Amsterdam
Stock Exchange*

Information:

nenon.HddriM&fiaMnNV
Hanw*eht2Mk
HUBS Anflidjim
th.*a

-

20-miss.

independent, has just sold a 10
per cent stake to the Interna-
tional Petroleum Investment
Company ofAbu Dhahi, and Bep-
sol, the state-owned odl conglom-
erate due to be part-privatised
fetter this year is trying to sell ID
per emit of itself to Mexico’s
Panes.
Campsa serves 4£00 stations

on its network though it is

excluded from a tiny parallel net-
work open to imported products
since 1986. Analysts reckon Span-
ish service station, density would
have to more than triple to reach
normal European Community

CBven that, BPMed,as the new
Joint venture will be called,
appears to have set itselfremark-
ably modest targets. Allowing for
the fact that the new partners are
going to be carefol not to intrude
on the monopoly until the law
allows, they plan to invest just
Pta40bn (8363.6m) ova* the next
10 years and say. it is possible
that they would have - opened
about 250 service stations In foe
next three to four years. Spain’s
nil products mwrien* tnfaiiM Mm
tonnes last year, and BFMed
believes it wm. take under 2 per
cent of it

Petromed win receive some 150
service stations anyway, as the
monopolyis dismantled, but it is

discussing jwtHng fosse into a
partnership with Cepsa. These
wggnHfltfntw* have a wider dimen-
skm because Petromed is owned
by Banco Espanol de Credits
(Banesto) and Cepsa belongs to
the country’s biggest bank.
Banco CenfraL
The two banks are. considered

possible mager candidates and a
search tor “synergies” in their
big Industrie'holdings Hnw
wtflft to fowfwi ywi1«tii«

Bank ofChina
U^.$200,000J000

Floatitjg Rate Notes 1992

iqscconfancewEhihcprorMnnsof
tfaeNotes, notice fc herebygiven
tint foe (bestsmonthperiod21st
April, 1968 to 21a. Oaobec, 1988,

theWoes wffl bear ftnenatatthe
raeof 79fcper cent. peranum
Coupon Nouiwffl therefore be
payableon 21a October, 19881a
USJ9£lO£8percoupoo ban Nones

oflsnsopoOflomfoilaad
’

USS38443pa axpaafoamNon
OfUSHOjOOO nominal

SG.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
AgentBank

cent stakeT3f has held in Rfatn-
Rhone doce foe etrine a
capital gain of around FFr240m
<8ik5iii). Bollore will also under-
take to buy shares from the
remaining minority shareholders
atFFrL700,^feial bid leveL

BdQore, which made profits of
FFrl27m in 1966 on turnover of
FFrS^bn, will have invested
FFrfilSm fa the aypiritinn, hut
stin claims to have FFrl^bn
avaflaUe for fiirfher acquisitions.

Burdas to

sell stake

in Springer
By Haig Shnonian In Frankfurt

ME FRANZ BHRDA and Mr
Frieda: Burda, the bothers

who together own 26.1 per
.cot of Axel Springer Veriag,

West Gomany’s feadfaig news-
paper group, have agreed to

sdd their holding to Springer
family interests which own a
roughly similar stake.

«p»ip
, for an umtisdosed

sum believed to be over
DHSfiOzn (5301m), appears to
wJ the squabbling over the

Springer group. Last month,
Mr fan TTfrfh

) 0 Mnwieh film

Mhquroag who owns 10 per
cent of Springer’s dunes and
rfrinn to speak far a further
substantial holding,
annnmwwi an agreement with
the Burdas to pool their

The deal, which was vehe-
mently opposed by the
ftwimw family interests, was
intended eventually to give Mr
Khxh and the Burdas contrtd

over the group, which has
been badly sidetracked by dis-

agreements between its main
Shareholders.

However, in a further twist.

Hr Hubert Burda, a third
•brother, said yesterday he bad
a contractual right of first

refusal to the stake just so3d
by hfe two brothers.

The Burda holding in
Springer was acquired in 1983
tor nugahn.

Cardiff Survey

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

June 1st, 1988

For a fiill editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Clive Radford

on Bristol (0272) 292565
Fax (0272) 225974

or write to him at:

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol

BS1 4RW
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Norways
Capital Markets

Bank
UnionBankofNorway isanactivemanager

and underwriter of Eurobonds, with particular

emplmgifi on issues by Norwegian borrowers and

issues denominated in Scandinavian currencies.

We maintain a liquid secondary market in those

international bond issues which we have lead-

managed. Domestically,weare inthe lead as regards

Government guaranteed bonds and other public

sectorbonds.

Please contact:

HQ in Oslo: Per Hagen. Tel: (472) 31 90 50.

Tfelex: 19968ABC SE.

London Branch:Paul Stevenson orDavid Hollands-

Huist Tel: 01-929 2391. Telex: 8951828 UBNL.

20 St Swithins Lane, LondonEC4N 8AD.
Ahoirtth nhridlary InLmambowgaadlmmWdrtrp offiraa inCcwnh—
Naw %cknd Stoddnfan. Unkm BaaJt of Norwmy in known dKnemaUyasABCbfot

UnionBankofNorway
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REUTERS

Fill in the coupon for the 1987 Reuter Annual pre-tax profits of £178£m. Earnings per share P
Report, and we will send you a special information roseby34%to26X)p.

pack. We have also expanded our product range,

I

Please send me a copy of the 1987 Reuter Annual

ffeport Fbst to: Corporate Relations Department, Reuters

Holdings PLC, 85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ or

I telephone 01-250 1122.

n

This year we haue produced a second docu- both through newdevelopments and acquisitions. Name

ment, as well as our Report and Accounts, that Reuters now holds an even stronger presence in
j

companyL

looks at Products and Technology Together they financial markets, with the potential for further

j

Address-

growth.
I

provide a complete picture of our business.

In 1987 revenue increased 39.% with record Forthe complete story,just return the coupon. Lr .Fbstcode. FTu
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GencorGro e
Gold mining companies' reportsforthe quarterended31 March 1988
All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa

Gold Mining Company Limited
Company Registration No. 05133834/06

L-W.P.vandanBosai; HXawtUav
«MKH£A.DogMHniJHJ BurtwP^CoifcPJ.EiiMKKMS.HMon:
LH.micOLSLae’TttJaMi^iT.C. naw-n j n iVM. XE.wa NlPMt

Mines Limited
WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited .

TheGROOTVLEI
Proprietary Mines Limited

Company Ragtstratiori Ho.634)6226106 ^** ******* p-iEo*»-;

TLGHtnkafiapi JJS.VWMMBa

CompanyRegistration No.SBBHMWWg.mm KC.0»wriaMlm«il: M.Ck% ar.BW;PJ.&sai*WaewwCiT.Fl
HAftHBc TX Uswienyi. ,T1 in HUM

,

haMopW-H ffl88Urt>ekan*»«l2tino«iA

issued capful- T8 oooooostocfcmtsa ofrt i

Issued capital -11 000 ODD ontnaiyihmcfR1 each.
-12400 158 cumulative preference share* ofBleach.

Quarter Quarter Bmonthe
OWIW-QBBWn ended ended ended
Gold 3131388 31.1Z 1987 31311MS
Mined tort 148501 138756 428827

Quarter . Quarter emonOm
lauMt.eapM-12 180mosham ofRl each.

RMnad
OmmBtad
Gold produced

tort
ft)

MtmJiS^j
Working coca

. RMn7 mined)

Odd price racaivad m*8{

Ih Milan

Oxlda produced
Yield .

FHAMCUU. RESUUE OrOOII}
Cold-Waitingrevenue

-Working costs
- Woridng income

OramflM
Gold produced ...

VMd
Working rmnut

.

Working tor
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7IJL19SB 31.12. 1987 313.1308

B

. \fmn 121 825 138478 - 2S73Q3
(0 514000 512000 1028000

An) 2931 3000 5939
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mOetO 173.13 I79u00
. 170L08

nMed) 3830 • 9SJ21 9006
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working revenue
Working caste. ..
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Gpld pricer

313.1388 37.12.1387
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1064000
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m
313*388 3t.12.m3

83181 96080
3(0000 368000
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451 051

2982D 30396

wwmMMuiiroMi
Working revenue

216200Q
310
0114

SundryIncome -net
tooome before Motion andSana'a share of

39181 42901 82082
1410 ASM 2*38

Taxation andSuin'Bshareofincome
43927 84518
26827 48987

Uranism -Working Inooma
Swtdfy wresjma—nat
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hajumebefore laxation andStatrtabateof

28483
1184
<*sm
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Capitalexpendknra t 4864
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iiiiiimr—wr rummm nmr

17100 35631
5018 9882— 23400

Workingrevenue
Working coats

Working income
Sundryincoma—not
TrfcutaandroyaMM-nat
Income before taxation and Stan's share of
income
Taxationand State'sshare ofincome

87729 94 BBS 182415
5167* ,50943 102587
36109 43743 798*8

181 1907 2068

121® _jei§i —ms

WuiMtifl income :

Sundry Income-net
Tributeanrfroyafdae-nat.

k>um liebefore taxation
Taxation „

38116 46438 81581
10723 15518 26241

CtefcMaxBWidfcura

.

^..

32857 33332

-w -^8
102 n02)
IS m

1586 330
«8 03621

1480 1QH2

243 502— 4878

Capitalexpaniftuia
DMdanddadarad

253B3 29917 BB 310

17770 17062 - 34832
“

20706 • — 20TO6

Ouortorended
3131888

Ken-

Tantkm and State'sahareafincome
Dividend received
Shared income- Beatrixmine

Advanced on rial J . . .'. tot)
Sampled M
Channel aridlh - Aon)

DEVBjonmr-iaitetoyHw#
Advanced

Captadeapandhure
DMdandadadarad-onflnwysharea

DEVELOPMHYT-Vs* FeetendSmUodVReef
Advanced fm) 6782
Advanced on root tot) 604
Sampiad bn

I

658
Channel width (on) 106
Average vBluo-BOld ...few lly*

- ton ofd 1 133
-utanhan ..(ko*) 0,363

Tana WSU
StupewUh tom)

The ore reaaive pay Omitwascaio

4to- m~
stable wahtfa aiiasstola - . Total
3810 2880 530 7220
111 . . Ill 11® . Ill
&a 8.7 ias as
979 971 1196 861

fMan estimated gold price of R2700fllfcg.

Sampled
Channelwidth
Average value- gold.

fell 27B3 - 2641 E2M
682. 632 131*
689 BOO 1188

.... (cm) 48 42 46
torn 20.0 4BL2 30.1

fen0/U

1866

881 1942. 1365.

Un- to-

Available available MCCBBMtbfc Total

6530 1880 880 8270

AdvancedNIM
Sampled.—
Channel width .

.

Average valua

Amf Beet Beef

74 1823 1«7
4 687 45
3 671 48

too 2i is

Quenerended
31.12.1987

torn-

Wee* barter Mato

147 1 421 . 314
26 609 62
28 009 63
116 25 27

17.2 30JO
362 *50

2.7 Tfofl 107'
315 397 290

Tom (OOP* 6530 1 880 880 3

Slopewfddi fern) 111 111 112
Value -gold..-. fed) 6L8 07 0A

~Zi7. toragd) 073 960 -1050

The ore reaerva pay Hmitwescatculatad atanaadmatad goldprice ot RZ7 OOMg.

TlMfc^tta^^MdMpitBl axpendHumfonha ornate mentha-RUImOon.

AdMdand of40oanta paratookuntttwa paid on 29 January 1988.

-AnSofttoSotone tDaeambarquarter 4 000tend waa mOad frem aurtooa rtoanpa.

ThatmaraadiMiadcapital aapandhuralorthenattMumnAa-AldmHin

TheMNtaadmatadoapMaapaadhwefartba nextahmondia-Fneodfeon.
On 26 Fabruary 1988 dividend No. 40 of 130 ewfte par dhara waa dedaied payaMan

.
aharahoMets regtaMrad on 11 Madi 1999. Dividend aenaiar wD ba poated cm
29April 1988.

nabNnrtuSmmadaplialaMandlltaa tordianaxtabrmoMta-MtrilSon.

Dhridanda cd 325 cantt par ondnary 4haM and 132 oatMi par eumuladva prakmwa
ahara ware paid on 29 Jvwaiy 1868.

.

Beatrixmine
(A diwaion ofBulhMtanuInGold Mtailng CompeayIknhad)

UNISEL
Gold Mines Limited

On 25 February 1888 ilvidond Ito. 68oM70 carta par ahara waa dadared payable to
shareholders ragUarad on IT Match 1988. DMdend wanarea wO ba poated on
23 April 1388.

Equipping ofdM wmdlodoti shaft h complata and capital davalopmant.on <5 and
6lavaThai eocnmenced-6 level has commenced. - -

The Main Shalt haa readied 9 level etadon oiavadon anddavdtopmonc ofdroaadon la

MARIEVAUE
Limited
{fotmariy Mariavalo Conaofkhaad tAnaa Lhnftacg

CompanyRag iatration No.06)087784)6
bhaaM6Wfh.Btan«iniWmMn)!AltBBa«JLHJLgwta;«Oai
XC.Sware Hambutg; KG. MoMaflial: nZ.MEr BA. SoVOl.

In tgema of an armament 84 percent of the datributaMo I

attributable to Beatrix Mbiaa limited.
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Gold Mines Limited
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Betel Leader MMk9s Bead Leedtr Iddde Beat

Capital airp—dituia
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The balance ot the loan from Beatrix Mines Limited wM bo refxvd by way of an
addhional hsuaofcumulative preference shameduringthe quanar.
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Mu-gold,,

STILFOINITEIN
Gold Mining Company Limited

(As to-

AeeBebte mreBeUe ntoaaefcia Total
WaO-et 2270 260 260 2780
Icm) in 175 183 187
fe« 8J8 114 U U

tompO IMS 1787 1 400 1 043
tpayllmllwar tietnrfited atanoatlnireeU gold price of R27 OOOtog.

Capital axpandfture
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Dividendoactorad

260g , B366
827 IMS-— 4000
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Advanced cm reef M
Samptod....- tot)
Channel width (cm)
Average value -gold fet?
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•567.-
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WEST RAND
ConsofidatBd Mines Limited
Company Hegtatratlon No. 0VO19784)6
Paxr.ia ry WJ. EretrslOwaniliFJ.OmreiPj.COQaiAJ.Ounswh-.JC.Jsirsrrwi IhrahiBic

a
g

ii^i.M H4iAOnxwra^JtAavr*aiTJX |lM«.-P. )J.llBM; JCtWtoiws

trxuad capital -4290 000 onBnatyabares of Rl each.- -25 000defanad sharesoffQaacii.

CompanyRegistration No. 05/33412100

Dncm: WJUwtKMimtnl: JMJ Brake.

F

4.GMaiJjC.JnrM
CfLNMtaaer:TJ.PrMarM«:RAO Wiaeo.

rewnw: H CA-gnoyitrn. P-i eu«ncx:TJ.m—

:

I1 in.Row; J£-«
Honanry Pr-Ud«rrJ Sant (Ncn-nacuUvM

iRtnrirtrraittS.LM*: On » February U08dMdand No. 17 of 66 oants par ahaa waa declared poyabia to
aharaholdera reg istered on 11 March 1888. DMdand «mnam wU ba poated on
29 April 1668

Issued capital- 1 3 062 820 shares of 60 cents each.

OME RESERVES saatSI Mamh 1*88
(to- to-

AeeOeble eeeOeUe eccemmJble Tot*
tone : WWW 320 -320 100 830
SmpewfcUk. tom) 98 98 96 97
VaUraTgold. IgA) 73 79 80 7J

fcntp*) 712 781 636 715
Ths arereserve pay BmU was calculated at an eattmssrrd gold price ofR27000(kB.

OPBtAIMG RESULTS
Mined tort

Ore milled -H)

Gold prtKhJced W
Working’ revenue
Working costa juftpiffled)

fflrm'mined;

Working income tRO m'lied)

Gold pnea received MOW
won

ended
3131983

61123
278000
1213
<7

13892
14838
806.74
(844)

20346

31.121987
74419
382000
1773
49

13899
11876
614J4
19.24
30108

487

ST. HELENA
Gold Mnes Limited

Mnad ./
Ore mited
Gold produced...
VlaM ......
Woridng reirenua

.

Working oosts;...

Ha lataat asthnatodcapW axpamfituns fortha next six nwrehs - Ktft mfflon.
WorMiig Income. [H/l
Gold price received

(barter Quarter
ended ended

3131998 31.121987
72053 66986

488000

20 2,0
61JO 61 J8-
04/48 S4J3

,P_-56}

Company Registration No. 1020743416

nsisas

On 25 February 1968 dMdsnd N& 47 of 25 canto per share was dictated payable to
aharahoktora registarad on 11 March 1968 Dividend warrants wHf ba poated on
29Apr61998

i wBf be posted on

of70 000font (Decemberquarter61 000tonalwaaIriRadfrontaurfacadunqq.

FMANCML RRSULTS OTOOW
Working revenue
Working costs

Working
Sundry income- net

Tribute and royattaaa- net

Income botoretaxation and State'ssiare ofIncome
Taxation and Stare'sshareo! Income
DMdand recalved

Capital expendfeura/Crecoupmenta)
DMdand declared

Advanced .......
Advanced on reel

.

Sampled
Channel width

Averagevalue

tot)
Iml
toll

tom)

38896 63094
41243 4Q746BM 73*8
1425 1655

_R1H> - (37001

.... 0033} 6203— 402
— _ 7200

MM (3033) 12001

(26) (222)— 14380

Quenerended Qoarterendtd
3131988 31.121987

lfeel Veal
Feet V.C3L Beef V.CB
2197 101 2438 2043
377 52 301 B7B
360 45 210 636
21.9 389 22A 582

Itauad capital- 9 82E 000 ordinaryshnanfRI aadk.
3625 036 *A’ nanuEathre pratorenca aharaa ofRl oaeh.
3825 036TBimulattva preferencp sharaa of HI each.
2486000 Cumulative preference shame of Rl each.

Quarter Quarter

Working revenue
Working costs
Working Income
Sundrymcome not
TitoutnandioyaMas-nar.
kioonM beforetaxMow
Taxation.'.

27689 30035

Capitaiaxpandhuni

.

OMdandadadarad.

.

ORMATWO 6E8U1TS 3131988 31.121987
Mnad. tort 11568* 127480
OremBod ft) 626000 552000

Vleld .30 4,8 43
Working revenue (WtmOarO 137.19 128S3
WorkingCOMB mmOedi 11888 110A3

(BAn* mined) 62828 480.11
Working Income flMmflM) 2131 17&A
Gold prtee received IBdcgl 29946 30%

(Stef 464 470

Mines Limited

MwneMaossnmf (m)

Average value—gold
“ tonptl

fe«
... (cm on)

«g«
.. (crrckgn)

50,6 5,7 61.1 49
1109 223 1 388 20S
1JK2 0.063 1J21 O0S3
23JS ZA8 27,35 839

Working revenue
Woridng coats
Working Income
Sundryincoma—nat
Income before taxation and State's shareof income.
Taxation andState'sshare ofIncome
Income arte i toad— aritoaoktoxaeflMi

72026 709*0
60838 81214
111B8 8730

n

3sz2 ^tn*
10718 12818
4367 7483

Company Registration No. 5801126100

Ajarea— EJCBwtiBsi;ICJ4. ilMMnB;C M.Nur.ri.-TC.IIsM;BJJ).f

Issuad capital- 14000 000 sharaa afgOoantoeeeh.
Quarter 6 months

Thela«« esdmatadcapW axpendhura tor9m next sixmomtM- Rl,7 mBBon.
DtaCdtands

ThatotMt aatfanotod capital nparxSture tor the next six months-IMJImBcm.

Quarterended
. 31.121987

OremfiM .....
Gold produced

.

VWd -

Working ravwxj
Working coata.,

8131988
tort 65200

ft/.. 223000

AdMdandofHOeentaper share was paidon 20 January 1088

A total of 80 060 tc

during the quanar.
waa ndtod from wrfacadumm

Advanced
Advanced on real

.

Sampiad
Channel width ...

Average value

Beef
. Old 20*3
. tod 272
. tod 385
tom) 113

AMf Beef

270 2331
213 380
281 361
206 131

Woridra Income (Mr.
Gold price received

31.121987 3131999
80206 11540S

-226000 44800k
653 tans

8& «£
.-AS iSS

1887 13^8
30346 S031G

...few 115
tom.pt) 1354 90S 721

The changed results reflect tho scaling down of operations at mentioned in the

annual report. Capital oapoaMilhtM
The lataat aatiinated capital expancStura forthai«tahmomtM-R7JI mIKon.

Woridng revenue
WorUngcoets
Working incoma
Sundrybvxjme—rwt ......................
Tributeand royaWas-nat
Incoma before taxation and Stan’s ahara of

20094 19876 39888
17212 16789 3*011
2*72 3076 6848
297 -231 518
(11) IIP) (211

on bsbaVoflha i

t 6 monthly

Taxation andSWashareoHncomo

.

Chemwes Limited

AdMdand td GG oants peronflnaryrim waa paid on29 January 1898

AtaMrfi22&tona (Oacambar quanar 19 000 tondwas mffad from swfoca dumps.
jJJ

Although producUuncwtthMamto.bpM1acMd br.iha repair work at No. 10 Shaft, oood

ifornrinkxg

Company Ragtstradon No. G4/02378X)B

(A subaid lary of StiifontelnGoM MiningCompanyUmHatfl

fhsram Wn f-r 11**—* lu 1 °^"EB lr .—.www
rSoNom T L PiaMriua.nxa Wsan.
rin— -

—

• °—I ' V " mn-— IV

parmhfoe fane ot that shaft mbewaiMd to raatore vendMon contMone In the

£££S.7JS=SS

DMdand declared „

Otvn .
01’ ESn'-MmbariayHiaf

of theHaofIha mfoa.

8 Fataracapitalexpwugtae
Mrenbos are retorrad to tfafaBanf

«

of each myref Due to sharp verb

bwadcapital- 1000 sharesofRl each.

The Improvement In gold oujpia laaxpeaad to ba malreahuxl. Ones Ho. 10 Shaft (a
racommissianad there should ba an additional production contribution from that

Advanced on reef..................... An)
Sampled........ fed
Chennai width torn)
Average value-gold feU- (PitsA)

aii miHd dim mSSSr ”°,ni — fftotianua tafthura varying

^ ««M rrenr^m' Trewfor Bacratsriro

OWJIATINOWaUITS

Pulp treated
Oxide produced
Yitrtd

fmancul results orooo)

3141S8* 31.121987

880000 688000
1155 108^
0,139 0,122

Oryxmine
(AdfoitidnofSt Halani Gold MfrtMUnWtsiU

Capitalaxpantfibna

.

DMdanddadarad ..

ThatoaaSmnaclcapbal axpondrturaforthaoexlrixiponlfai-RmmOnoa

Rragi ass report
Pawataring proHreaaedaaortflnflfoachsffoia td the ahefi haa batai dewatered to
befowthe mainpump saxfon.

Work to. HHMtabBsb the main pump nation fra, starfad. Construction of the
evsrjoretion dam* has bean completed, and the toatsBatiervof feehew compressor*
ond rod winderisIn prograaa.
Anacainantaiion of the imdsutoverikel shaftsand the awfooe vantflatlonabaft at die
No. 1 Shaft ayatom aa well aa tho tam shafts « tho No. 2 Start xyaiam Is proBrarakfri

To date total capital expenditure Of R30 mBBon haa been Encuned.

(to- to-

Avariable anBabte eecettiUe
Tons OCVt} 480 260 160
Stops width tom) 109 103 108
VahM-goid feV BJB 7M 7A

- (cnugW 610 716 806

Thearereawve payBmitwaj oiln ilstedteanaatimated goldpriceo(R2700(Hq)i

160 820
108 107
7/4 53
808' 976

The tateat catenated capital axpantobiretortha naxtabtraonfia-Rl^niBBaiL

On 2S February 1988dividend No. 61 of 30 oantx persbaniwasdadarad payabtefo
ritereholdBrs reghaared on 11 March 1968 DMdand warrants taUI Im poind on

.

29April1SW.

addtB^Bi^tetoarSLSS^r^Ll!?^ wno h h. meg an

*™Msaffi»aSSSa=w'
- — rfobaiMriiMB.21 AprilMW
GenareiUnfog BuBdfeg
6HoKard Street • .. .

JobaiuiMbtm20D1 ^gWMNRHnfoBnni UsnAntf
ffO Box 51825. BCarehalboten210n

I aartna wlflna —if aena«niaa POBox4844,JohanreMitagTOOM
GanaorlUlQLImilad UWtetfiGnrefa*.

ZS3wK?N8UA SoSS^^lraraU,,,,**a

LondonSWIRife.

•»W«Londoooflk)830ByPlaire.Ltxxto^B^N8W
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Eurodollar issues test

appetite of investors
BYMHIMIQtlE JACKSON -

THREE EURODOLLAR riralpWt
braid issues totalling SSOQm was
launched yesterday, testing
investors' appetite far the cur-
rency as new issue business
remained busy in many sectors.
Three more Australian dollar

issues totalling A$300m were
brought to market, following
Tuesday’s AfSSOm.
The timing of the dollar bands

was viewed askance given the
recent bearish tone of the sector
following last week’s poor US
trade figures. The first two $200m
deals were for names.
Though they carried short two
year maturities, they did not
have the attraction of the top-
quality European Community
issue last week. The third,
launched late in the day, was for
Flat Finance and Trade.

Attention, was focussed on the
release of the US March Con-
sumer Price Index. However,
dealers said the 05 per cent rise
was within expectations and bad
already been discounted by the
market to some extent US Trea-
sury arid Eurodollar prices fell on
the news, but recovered later to
dose bandy changed from open-
ing levels In law volume.

.

The first S200m deal was a 8%
per cent issue at lffl. by Bank of
Nova Scotia, Cayman Islands
branch, which matures in Sep-
tember 1990, giving it a slightly

longer than two-year Ufa. Lead
manager Morgan Stanley Interna-
tional mid the deal was priced to

yield 62 basis points over two-
year Treasuries at launch.

Credit Suisse First Boston led a
SSOQm 81C per cent deal priced at
10L10 maturing in May 1990 for
HknnrifwireiAfl BwAfMt Ranlcwi
which was pitched to yield 51
basis points over comparable
Treasuries at launch.
Syndicate managers at other

bouses noted that both deals had
been prompted by swap opportu-
nities, enabling the twobanks to

obtain attractively cheap financ-

ing. lids was. evidenced by the
long first coupon on both issues
which usually makes the swap
more attractive by about 5 or 6
basis points.

It was the. right lri<« but the
wrong name," mid mw syndicate
manager, “Bank names are not

what the. sector vras. waiting for

and tram thelook of the, co-man-

agement groups, it appears that

quite a few bouses woe obliged

to accept bectiue of thdr rda-

tiombip with the borrower."
.

The Bank. of Nova Scotia dead

was bid locked cm its foes at a
discount of IV*- Credit Suisse

First Boston said the EosULda
deri was trading at a discount of

less UQ, just inside its 1% fees.

- Dealers said botii deals were
more investment bank-driven
than investor-driven. Several
Eurobond houses are expected to

switch out of seasoned issues on
which yield spreads have nar-

rowed recently in order to buy
the new bonds, picking up a
small but welcome few basis
points on the yield, differential.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Late in the day UBS Securities

launched a 5100m 8% per cent

three-year issue at UUK for Fiat

Finance anrf Trade which is guar-

anteed by. the parent company.
UBS *aid the Issue was priced to

yield 55 bests pohxts over compa-
rable Treasury Issues.

Its launch late In the day wah
frtfMai market reception difficult

to gauge accurately .but the lead
manager was ranflriAnt that the
deal .would meet excellent
damand among retail investors
ertu hrmgry for short-dated dollar

denominated paper.

Dealers said the slightly higher
coupon on the issue and the pop-
ularity of tim borrower’s name
might give the Elat issue aslight
advantage over the day's earlier
dfkJhir straight offerings.

-The coupon on last week's
S500m equity warrants deal for

Finite was cut to 3% per cent
from an indicated 4%. Laid man-
ager Nikko Securities said that
this was the lowest coupon level

on such a deal since the October
stock market crash.

Also in dollars, Shearson Leh-
man Hutton launched a $75m
convertible issue for Qbiohased

Cellular Communications. The
coupon, is tiHltcated at 6% to VA
per emit The deal was bid at a
discount of 97% to its par issue
price. Dealers said demand for
ue issue could pick up later in
the'week as the company Is cur-
rently taking a road show around.
Europe to attract investors.

The persistence of decent swap
opportunities prompted three
borrowers to tap the Australian
dollar sector yesterday, com-
pletely log-jamming a rector
which was already weighed down
with paper. Last week saw
ASSOOm worth at new ifeak and
although new issue desks
avoided the sector an Monday,
five new issues totalling AJ350m
were launched on Tuesday.
Banque Paribas Capital Mar-

kets brought Swedish Export
Great (SEE) with.a AgTSm five-

year deal at 12% and 101%. From
Dflsseldorf, Westdeutsche Lan-
desbank also led a Agism five-

year deal for Denmuk, pitched
at 12% and 102.

Credit Suisse First Boston led a
three-year A£L50m issue for the
State Bank of New South Wales,
guaranteed by the state itself,

carrying a 12% per cent coupon
and priced at 101%.
However, despite the quality of

the borrowers and the reasonable
pricing of the issues, the chronic
oversupply in the sector meant
that all three sere lanpihWny
well outside fees hy the dose.
Denmark and SKK were both

bid at a discount of 2%
total 2 per cent foes, ttarfor in
the day. the State Bank of New
South Wales issue was bid at a
discount of 1% againstfees of 1%
prompting the lead manager to
come in to support the issue
which finally tiwfaTiwi at a dis-

count of 1% bid:

Basque Partitas Capital Mar-
kets launched a four-year
Ecu87.9m drat far Euxiofima, the
European railway finance
agency, with a 7% coupon and
priced at 101%. The unnsual
issue amount is linked to the
swap, thelead manager said.

There were no new D-Mark
issues hot in .the West German
secondary markets activity and
turnover picked up torn recent
depressed

Ft INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International tends for which time is an adequate secondarymarket.

BSBSUAJ ChanneM
STRAIGHTS
AMeyuMimrTfcsa...
All Nippon Ah-9%97_„
AmericanBmal}«L
A/S Ekmrtftaaarf%«9,
AfSaruwwffln—i7%ML
~

c. Bk.no. IP* 89_

Ckatoa prices on April 20

.Fla. UP*
BeW*m9%4Z

%4%~0%-0% 9J81
We 0-0% 8-77

Britl* Telecom
Cal.Natl.Tftom*

>996
Canadian Pac 10% TO—.
C.C.C_E7%W
C-N.C-A7% 91.

09% -0% -1% 905
1 0-0% 952

Coca-Cola Eat. B%90_
Uanlifn.

Credit NRUonl 7% 1

CredK National7% 91
(7% 92.
18% 9L.

EX.C 7 91
E.E.C.7% TO_
E-E-C8% 96..
E.I.B. 7%TO-
EJLB.9%97-
Elec.De France 9 9fL.
Finland 7% 97.
Finland 7% 93_
Ftan.EjipJCd.8%92
Ford Motor Credit (109L.
Gen Elec Credit 10% 00
G.MAC.889
G-UA.C.8% 09 ;

Hooch 8% 97
Italy 990.
Utterly MntaalB% 96.
L.T.C.Borjap»891.
LTABjifJam 897.
Mernb-Senz Cd. 8%95 .

Metropolis ToAn 9% 93
MHsobtatil nn/7% 93
Norway 8% 93
Pesoteo Inc7% 93. —
Portnoi 8% 91.
Prudential Crp-8% 94
Qaota* Airway* 20% 95.
Saab Scania9% 91
Saskatchewan 10% 92
Stale BkS Amt9% 93
Stedbb ExpLCnf.7% 91
Seed Expend 10 92
Sweden 791
Sweden 7 92—
Sweden 8% 98.
Sweden 8% 92..

Tognu Mir. Grrt. 990-
Vktorlae Ren U% 92...

World Bank7 92
World Bank997„
Yam* Tran Fla8% TO.—

—

Atcrage price change—

200 95% 98% -3% -0% 880
100 197% 97% -0% -rO% 9M
ISO 98% 99%. -0% -0% 9JB
im 193%
150 95% 95%
200U02%U»>4 -0%
4ootuo% 101% -o%-o% am
250 - 89 89%HD%-1% 932
180 99% 99%-0%-0% 8j82
1PPQ 99

“ — —

—

' 1001104%105%
US 193% 95% 70*1-0% 808
150 95 95%H>%-0% 834
'1001100% 101 0-0% 734
200 100% ltQ.% 0-0% 837
100 95% 95%-0%-0% 8.79
150 95% 98-0% -0% 837
500 94% 94% 0-0% 839
300 . “tlC® 100 0 0 8J3
100 95% 95% 0-0% 831
250 93% 94% -0% -0% 834
100 193% 94%-f0%-0% 934
-100 93% 94%-0%-O% &9B
150 99% 99% -0% -4% 9.48
200 98% 96% -0%-l% 958
200 89% 90-0% -1% 957
200 93% 94% -0% -0% 8.96 .

200 98%'.99% 0-0% 8 76
250 98% 98% 0-0% 854
200 101% 102% 0-0% 9.93.
250 99% 100% t-0% -0% 834
200 99% 100% 0-0% 839
100 192% 93% -0% -0%- 948

1000 101%' 102-0% -0% 834
150-198% 96% 0 0 933
100 98% 98% 0-0% 847
200 88% 89% -0% -1% 9.95
LOO 96% 96% -0% -1% 938
200 101% 102% -0% -0% 8.94
100 193% 93% -0% -0% 939
500 99% 100 0-0% 830
200 193% 93% 0-1% 899
300 98% 98% -10% -0% 890
125 99% 99%-O%-0% 890
MO 103% 104% -0% -1 959
1251102% 103-0% -0% 835
100 105% 106-0% -0% 895
100 99% 100% -0% -0% 930
100 195% 96-0% -0% 863.
100 £104% 304% -0% -0% 868
250 96 96% 0-0% 836
250 194% 95% -0% -0% 858
200 96% 96% 0-1% 9.41.
200 199% 99% 0 -0% 858
2001101% 102-0% 0 821
150 108108% -0%-O% 939
300 195% 95% 0-0% 847
300 97% 97% -0% -1% 938
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 940
On day -0% on week -0%

BfjglumA*. ' *— _ 35 102% 103 0 O 4A7
PtMon.4%94—, ^ « .98% 98%j(0%.i0% 4,94
Canada4% 92 BOcr .99% 99%~t0% i 457
Eke. De France 5% 94. 20 miUV: 040% 4*0
Intend5% 93 3O1OO%10O% 0-0% 551
Norway4V 92 „ 60 98% 98%- 8-0% 430
Rep. OT half5%90 150 1D4%1O4%40% 0 451
Sweden4%90 5® 98% 99 6 Q 457

I Bank 5% 92. .... 50 303% 104% 0-0% 450
On re 40%.w week 0

Mtey Htt.BS30% 93£_
AlgJBk.Ned.5%92JFI
Amro Bank6% 92 FI

Bare. Awt. 1491AS
Bate. 8810% 97 E
BP Capital 9% 93 £_

50 102% 103%“ u»% 101%

BrRWi Airway*1098£
CJ.8C.Mort30% 93CS_—

.

Coop.CtrJtabo.6% SBFU
fiMn>awii<.WH -
Dewnatft 7% 92 ECU
DeatadKBaidc9%97£-
Dt Bfc.Ajat.17% 95 AS
0twteerfb33%91AS—

^

E.LB10%98CS—t &.L.
EJ.B8% 93LF
Euratora7%97ECU
Euroflra 7% 92 FI.
Earoflma 17% 89 NZS-
FktLBSLDr.889% 92 C8
Fort O.Cln30% 93 CS

ktteCan. 9% 93 £
.8UAC.9%92CS_
8MACA&FWJ490AS
Halifax BS10% 97

'

HeUrteen NV. 6% 91
Impawn lads 20 03
Imjadwtry Int3093
UoydsBank 10% 988 —
Mtgo.B80en. 6% 91 Ft
NatAastral|>1492AS-
Mat. WesLBk33%92AS
'ftatleowlde BS 10% 93 £-.

—

Mtd.MKkLBar*692n-.—

_

New Zealand 7% 93 ECU
0esfwaKtkai3% 94M
Prudential Fln.9% 07£
Royal 8k5auJ@% 98£
SJ>A7%95ECU
World Bw*5% 92 FL„

Aterta39B,
AllianceA lek5ld 94

stbakuts
Asian Dev. BK.fi94.
A»lsFtaSVS5% 92.

Beltran 91

Bank of Tokyo 5% 93_™
Genual BtCTartrar792.
Cormnoxbanfe o/s. 5%-93...

—

Degusu ML 6% 97
81.85% 98
81. B b 97
81.86% 96.
81.8 6%97..
8L86%95-
Ejjro.CoalA Steel 5% 97.
EamfTraaAk 96..

ElecDeF>anee5% 97.

Format Krtg. 5%
LA.D.8. 697..
1815% 92.

93...

Japan nnaree5% 97_
Ireland 6% 97_
Korea Dee BK 6% 93-..-

Malaysia 6% 94.,

0asrac.Katek.593
PortnoaJ5% 92
PortmaJ6%«-

>5% 93.

—

e5%92_
SUtnil6%97
Sue Cent Unclear7% 95.,

Tokyo Eke. Powre697..
Westtb. Ftaa«*593

—

World BK. 6% 97.
- Arcrageprtae Ekanw— te day-0% snewck-%

SWISS FRANC
STHUEHTS
African On.Bk. 5% 96..
Asflnag502_

: VMi -

200 102% 103% -0% “0% 549
1001100% 101% fi-K>% 554
10OtlO2%lO3% 0-0% 5.03
200 1105 105% 0-0% 552
3001101% 102 0 40% 494
200 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.96 .

150 96% 97% 0 0 5.94
300 100% 101% -0% -0% 555
300 101% 102% -0% 0 537
400 100% 101% -0% -0% 5.96
300 106% 107% -0% -0% 5.72
175 99% 100% 0 0 555
100 102% 10310% 40% 543
300 98% 99% 0-0% 5.93
200 101% 101% -0% -0% 443
200 99% 99% -0% -0% 6.07
100 1103% 105% -0% -0% 5-01
100 97% 9B% -0% 0 605
300 1102102% -0% 40% 817
100 102% 103% -0% -0% 5J»7
150 101% 101% -0% -1% 5.95m 100%2«%-0% 0 4.73
150 102% 102% 0-0% 508
150 103103% 0 0 6.(0
150 99% 1®0% -0% -0% -5JS
300 1102% 102% 40% -0% 403
2O0tl0O%K»% 0.40% 6J6
150 306% 107% 40% -0% 606
300 199% 100% ~@h -0%

.

6,00

200 199% 99% 0 0 5.09
600 101% 102% -0%-O% 500

la 5 93 8.

. 0812 10009
JOB 9904
0 10002

0% 9902
ChartMankman COrp9L-»_ OJk 9902
CHkarp96 W. .«k20
EEC3 92 DM 10 100.52
Hallfas.BS948 O 9906
knrt-ia tnABtiy 94£ 0 9904
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 £ 0% 9907
Midland Bank 01 fi -1. 9407
MIWMh.Bnl.593C - 0% 9900
NewZealand 5 978 07 9902
NewZeabnd501 0 9932
United Kingdom 5 92. O 100.04
WondsMeFta.5%97 i— O 9931
WwiwMl595£ 0% 9931

.

. Anerane price ckapBe.- Onre 4U01 an

_ 0 -rt 946
150 100%101% 0-40% 5l20
150 102% 102% -0% -0% 537
20 103% 104-0% -0% 1231
250 101101% 040% 1002
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US pleased

with latest

Japanese

deregulation
By Carta Rapoport is Tokyo

JAPAN YESTERDAY con-
tinued two ImUnff moves in
the BbaufiButiou of Us fiuan-

chtl markets os the latest
round of Mieteral taika with
the US on the matter were
completedi

la contrast to previous
years, the mood following this

year’s yen/doHar talks was pri-
marily positive and upbeat, Mr
David MuUord, US Assistant
fteasmy Secretary tor Inter-

national Affairs, noted that
"important achievements” hid
been secured since the talks

began in 1984.
The US said it welcomed the

two newest moves on financial
liberalisation from the Japa-
nese side. The first was a com-
mitment by Mr Toyoo
Gyohten, Vice Mhiluter at the
Ministry of Finance, that a
concrete plan to deregulating

ra6w on «wi»n riijoe-
its would be put forward in
June and enacted in the

Second, Mr Gyohten said the
MoF and the Ministry of
BSalth and Wel&re had agreed
to put toward a bill to give
foreign companies access to
enanagtng a slice of govern-
numt-nm pension schemes.
IbisMU will be put forward hi
December, with approval
nnwriad tmno Hmp next VeST.

hteMalford pointed out that,

since the telta began in 1964,
the TUI hw«l fare InlmuiHim.
alised through the develop-
ment of ttif WimiyiMi market
and that access by foreign
Hramrial flrwa fo Bin Japanese
markets had ^significantly
improved."
Deregulation of Japan’s

domestic fiwrfml markets
was "also proceeding in a
step-by-step fashion,’* most
recently with measures to fur-

ther liberalise infferest rates tm
large time deposits, he said.

As a result, the two sides

also decided this week to
ffaiy Hip p|ray» and iwrfwwi nf

the yen/doOar talks. The new
group, which will take a more
global perspective, will be
called the "OSJapan Working
Group an Financial Markets.”
Among other topics, its brief

wQl be to discuss, ona regular
basis:

•The functioning of govarn-
meut securities markets:
•The restructuring and dere-
gnlatton cf re umpiring —4
securities ^"ririn*-

•Hie Xuncthm and regulation
of:kdohal and ttomestic cpoital

•Foreign access to domestic
Hnimrl»l nrnrkwte.

First-quarter

setback for

Bankers Trust
By Analote KaMsky
In New York

BANKERS TRUST, the elriMh
largest US bank group, suf-
fered setbacks connected with
tiie foreign exchange specula-
tion which had been responsi-
ble for a large share at its

recent spectacular profits. Net
profit In the first quarter was
almost unchanged at 5126m
compared with $l24.2m in
1967. Profits per dure fell to
'$L81 from $1.77.

The weak result was due
entirely to a pre-tax loss of
S19.toi from foreign exchange
trading. In the same quarter
last year it made a foreign
wryhimpi profit Of pmf

in the fourth quarter of 1967
sudi profits Jumped to S837.7m
as a result of speculative
manoeuvres in tike aftermath
of the October crash.
There had been widespread

rumours about a setback in
Bankers Trust’s foreign
exchange cwratinniL foUowimr
the restgnation two months
ago of Mr Andrew Krieger, the
young options trader whose
aggressive dealing was widely
given credit to earning much
of the bank's extraordinary
profit last year.

Bankers Trust’s losses In
currency trading were partly
offset by profits and cranmte-
«ri«ng from securtties tradings
These profits increased to
$67^m from $l&2m in the first

quarter of 1987. However,
securities profits wore much
lower than in the last quarter

of 1987, when the bank earned
glteStti in this activity.

;

US municipal

bonds ruling

THE US Supreme Court has
ruled that the Government can
continue to tow registration

of municipal bonds. Renter
reports ftum Washington.

The case involved a chal-

lenge by several states to a
1982 law which removed the
federal income tax exemption
to foterert earned on publicly

by state and local govern-
ments, unless the bonds are

The states had argued that
the law pots an mxfair burden
of high registration costs- on
states, towns, school districts

and other braid issuers.

Peter Bruce on a slow-burning revolution in Spanish banking

Cajas push deep into banca territory
WHILE SPAIN’S leading bankers

parade about Madrid having their

pictures taken with Royalty,

attending movie premieres, or

tearing the local press wftJj hfnts

about who might merge with

whom, a doolnniiig revolution

is qniefiy loosening the ground
bfn«rfh their feet Many much
quieter, poorer men - the people

who run Spanish savings banks
— are fatkfog away from

thdr big brothers.

Mr Joeep Vfiarasan Salat is a
case in point. Friendly ami unas-

suming to the point where cynics

might not behave tt. He does his

work at a huge, round table -

not a desk - in a modem and
beautifully-scaled Mack complex
on Barcelona's Diagonal.

God forlrid that it- should
become too widely known, but

the institution cf which Mr VDar-
asau Is yw^uHue, the Gafa
de Penstones para la Vqjez y de
Abrams de Catalnnya y Baleares
- or “La Caixa” (Carta is the

Catalan- translation of Caja,

which is Castmian. nterally. for

“boX") - is Spain's biggest bank.
hi faring gf tfppowlte, that is,

but La Carta's ntmb to the very
top, past Banco Central, to the
first time last August and then
more consistently from January
this year, also overshadows a rig-

nifleant advance by all the
savings banks into traditionally

banco territory over the last 10
years. The cajas now claim
nearly 43 per cent of an Spanish
deporits, compared to roughly a
tilted In 1978 and they are agitat-

I
mightily to break out at an

e-old regulatory stranglehold
that undoubtedly stops them tak-

ing mnch more.
Customers are fiercely loyal,

which is a boast that only Banco
Popular, among the Big Seven
Spanish banks, could mate with
any credfbOity. The strength of
the savings tanks can be partly
Biplnhunl fry re fact that their
customers were once too poor to

attrarttiM atienti/qiofthA Mgyr
"real" hanks.

"For many years we were fits
poor man's banks." says Mr
yOarasas, "but after the (Span-
ish) industrial revolution the
poor men became Hrii npy^ . Now
the banks need them."

*fhe pie over which they are
fighting is not a big ona. fipowfah

commercial banks were forced by
tiie Franco Government to stay
in Spain, so their foreign activi-
ties do not give th*m much of a
cushion against trouble at bonre ,

And trouble is coming:
Spain's 77 cajas (excluding

another 82 rural savings banks)

commercial hanks. Something,
certainly, will have to be done
before the end of 1992, when all

European Community markets in
financial services are supposed to
be liberalised.

Larger savings banks have
been able to grow somewhat out-

side thar areas by taring over, at
Madrid's request, struggling
rural savings banks but the sec-

tor is remarkably resistant to
trouble. Not one savings bank
went down during the banking
crisis of tbe late 1970s.

La hnH five branches in
Madrid but, says Mr Vllarasau,
"we would like ta have 300

SPANISH COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS
(Deposits In bsi Pta. at S1/1/19B8)

AH banka gaekiga banks

La Oebta 2041 La HhIm 2041
Banco Central 2001 Caja de Madrid 1.194
Baneato 1053 Caja da Barcelona 653
Banco de BiB»o 1,615 Caja Postal 644
Banco Hlapano Americano 1080 Caja de Cataluna 482
Banco de Santander 1045 Caja da Zaragoza 476
Caja da Madrid 1,194 Caja da Valencia 424
Banco da Vtacaya 1023 Caja de Galicia 389
Banco Popular de Eapanol 856 Caja da Alicante 352
Ca)a de Barcelona 653 Caja Vlzeaina 288

and their 12,000 branches are still

prevented by law from operating
much beyond their traditional
territory. Although La fiafata and
the Caja de Madrid (the country's
f^cond largest savings bank) do
have some branches beyond their
provincial boundaries (and in the
Balearics as well in the Carta’s
caseX these are exceptions.
Both want to do at least half

their business outside Catalonia
and Madrid, end "branching" has
become the buzzword in the sec-

tor.

Mr Vllarasan says the Govern-
ment Is now under constant pres-
sure to open up the entire coun-
try to savings in Ifa rame
way that it is open to private and

there.” On purely aesthetic
grounds this might be no bad
thing, since the group has proba-
bly the most attractive corporate
image - including a dashing
logo designed by Joan Mted, tbe
artist - in the country.
"Nobody wants ns to expand,”

be says. Use commercial banks,
with considerable influence in
Madrid, certainly do not, while
the smaller savings banks -
which can exert power in the
regions - do not like the idea of

their hlgg»ff ranging an,Tiring all

over tham.

Some of the bigger savings
banks have set up national
operations doing quasi-banking
business and the Government

treteta tim market will be opened

up when the time is right. But.

sighs Mr VQarssau, “the moment
never comes."
Even were the magic moment

to arrive, reaction among the

savings hunks would be mixed.

Based more on the German than

the British model, Spanish
savings bunks are run as founda-

tions. They have no shareholders

and have to plough profits back

Into their own operations or else

into works benefiting the commu-
nity. Roughly a third were
founded by local governments,
while, in nearly all, the pre-

scribed mV on their supervisory

boards of savers, employees and
representatives of the local

authorities can sometimes lead to
heavy political weather.

Mergers, with 1992 in mind, are
constantly talked about but
rarely happen. At present five
small Cajas de Ahorra in CastiDe

and Leon are frying to put
together a merger to help see off

expected competition from for-

eign an«t domestic savings hankfl

after 1992 but Mr Vllarasau,
among others, is sceptical.

"Let’s see,” he says, "that's

talks, bat there have been many,
many talks about merging and
not a single reality."

A few of the larger savings
hanks do have one special card
up their sleeves. Five, mainly
Catalan, are allowed to offer life

insurance, largely because they
always have done so. The sector

is flnnrichfaig in Spain and the
five hfoky savings banks with tt.

The Gahm admits that most of
the group’® recent growth has
been insurance-related.

The European Commission,
however. Is ingfotfog that Madrid
force the savings hanks out of
insurance, though the savings
banks, in turn, may now have
enough weight to squeeze large

concessions on branching from
Madrid if it bends to the will of
Brussels.

Call for tighter limits

on Swedish option trading
BY SARA WEBBM STOCKHOLM

OPTIONS TOADING in the Swed-
ish markets be governed
by **gh*»r requirements on mar-
gins and position Hwrifat, accord-
ing to a report released yesterday

by an independent inquiry.
The report also propones that

off-exchange trading should be
forbidden m Sweden because it

leads to unfair pricing. These
could come into effect

next January if parliament
approves the legislation.

Sweden witnessed a series of
scandals last year In which banks
SUCh as SveDSka HjmikMinnlnjn,

Gotabanken, and Oestgota
Enskllda Banten, a brokerage
wiTiwi Civic, Awl the Stockholm
Municipal Authority all mfflwai
large losses on options and
fixtures trading.

Lloyds Geneva unit forms

branch in Luxembourg
BY WHJJAII DULLFORCE M GENEVA

LLOYDS BANK’S Geneva-based
international private banking
group (UFB) plans to establish a
branch in Luxembourg to serve

"wealthy individuals residing in
tbe European Community," par-

ticularly in Northern Europe.
Lloyds, which announced the

formation of LIPB only last
month, wfll be the first of the big

four fo-Hinh dearers to set up in

Luxembourg. The group has
dose to £5lxi of clients' assets
under management worldwide.

It is forming a regional head-
quarters for the Americas in Nas-
sau, Bahamas, which will eventu-
ally operate as a frill-blown
service centre to existing offices

in New York, Miami. Panama
and the Cayman Islands. An
office is planned for Montevideo.

New issue
April 21.1988

This advertisement appears
as a matter ofrecord only.
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BOOST FROM STRONG UK FINANCIAL SERVICES MARKET

Financial Times Thursday April 211988

UK COMPANY NEWS

Bank of Scotland at record £131m
BY DAVID LASCB « ES, BANKMG EDfTDR

THE STRENGTH of the UK
financial services market helped
Bank of Scotland to achieve
record profits in the year «m*Kng
February 29, despite exceptional
provisions for loans to troubled
Third World countries.
The Edinburgh-based group

yesterday reported that pre-tax

profits were up 11 per cent from
fll85m to £I3I5m. This included
file effect of £255m in exceptional

provisions covering $233m in
loans to IS Third World coun-

tries. The provisions bring Bank
of Scotland’s cover to 33 per cent,

equivalent to the highest level

set by the London clearing
hanfoc

The results were much in line

with market expectations, and
file bank’s shares dosed at 51%
an increase of 3p on the day.

At the operating level, Bank of

Scotland's profits increased

sharply from wiftflwi to £157An.
Mr Brace Fatullo, the group

executive, s*id this resulted

from larger more profitable

loan business, mainly in the cor-

porate and bonding sectors, and
from higher fee income.
The group’s subsidiaries,

British Linen Bank and the Bank
of Wales, both made an increased
contribution. North West Securi-

ties, the finance house, earned
£27.lm, up from £25.lm, with

NatWest US makes $26m
BY DAVB LASCELLES

National Westminster Bancorp,
the newly framed US subsidiary

of the National Westminster
Bank, made net profits of $2&2m
(£1356m) in the first quarter of

this year. The results are the first

since NatWest acquired First Jer-

sey National Corporation in Jan-

uary.
The figures include first quar-

ter earnings of from Nat-

Wed: USA, up from $17.7m in the
same period of 1987, and a two-
month S4-lm contribution from

First Jersey, now renamed
National Westminster Bancorp
NJ.
NatWest claims to be the

est UK hank operating in the
with 245 branches in New Jersey,

Long Island, New York City and
neighbouring Westchester
County.
• First Maryland, the 49 per

cent owned affiliate of Allied
Irish Bank, earned Ji35m in the
first quarter, up 20 per cent on
the same period of 1987.

tighter audit vetting leafing to a
lower had debt experience. Brit-

ish f-toe" Bank, -the merchant
hanking arm, earned VBfim im
from £7An, despite the upheav-
als in the aaun i'lltaa

The group’s overall return on
assets was L29 percent, butwith-
out the exceptional provisions it

would have been L54 per cent
which Mr PataDo said was suffi-

cient to finance an acceptable
rate of growth internally.

Total assets grew 18 per centto
£llbn, but the group saw a slight
decline in the ratio of equity to
assets from 6 per cent to &9 per
cent
Bank cf Scotland Is pursuing a

strategy cf expansion outside the
Scottish market through co-oper-
ation with Other hratiln timia tflrw

building societies, and by devel-

oping electronic delivery
Kystents.

Mr PatuUo said that the
group's screen-based home and
office banking system (HOBS)
had begun to mate a significant

contribution to profits, though he
declined to say how many cus-
tomers it had attracted.

The dividend will -total l&9p.
an increase of 145 per cent A
one-for-two scrip issue is also
proposed.

• The Bank cf Wales said yes-

terday that after a year of consol-
idatianin 1987 it intended to put

Bank of Scotland
ShnMwratafwbAs -

FT-A Aft-Share indax

1001

its rarfn «»mp>nwrfa qq vigorous
marketing this year, writes
Airthnny Wowfain,

.

There would be a strong drive
tor growth through advances,
pgrticniflriy to ihe corporate sec-
tor.

For the year to end-:

Bank of Wales, 75 per
by the Bank of Scotland,
Tftnrncri praj»Tpmffin rf Wfitw
compared with £2.43m far the
proceeding 14 months. On an
annualised the 1988 pretax
result represented a rise qf 255
per i?piF
A final dividend of 15p

25p for the year. . .

See Lex

Recovery

at Brown
& Jackson

Brown A Jackson, which has
interests in bonding and toilet-

ries distribution, recovered
strongly In 1987 with pre-tax prof-

its rising from a depressed
£22,000 to £661500.

The tnmround was partly
attributable to the dosing In 1987
of the commodity trading divi-

sion.

The company also sold its

majority share of EGH Holdings,
realising an mi nwHHmny profit

of £1.45m. Turnover totalled
£124701 (£4&39m).

Earnings per 20p share came
out at L7p (223p loss). A divi-

dend of OJp (nil) is being paid.

ALLIED INSURANCE Brokers:
Share dealings commence an the
USM today, following the com-
pany's transfer from the Third
Market

Wade Potteries

reports small

rise half-way
A todik profit of £L07m is

reported by Wade Potteries for

the six "wndw to January SI
1988 against £1.02m In the
same period of 1986. Turnover
in the latest period rose from
£958m to 219.43m.

Mr Jack Johnston, chair-
man, said turnover had la—
affected by lower dwitawd for
specialised refractory products
due to the mild winter and
reorganisation at an Important
easterner in a different sector.

Tfn» fawtaHaHnn nffahlwimi

plant at Wade (Ireland) had
begun, this would cause some
disruption to working until
completion in early summer.

An interim dividend af Up
is declared (I55p) an
per lOp share of 65p (&28p).

The annual results
expected to see little

but form the basis for

are

Southend Property lifted

to £2.5m by acquisitions
BY PAUL CHS8ERSGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

.

Southend Property, formerly
known as SmrUHwui Stadium,
lifted pretax profits tenfold and
warning* -per rfmrp nnjw-lw finm
fold during 1987 on the back of a
series of acquisitions.
However, because ft took over

Hampton Trust for £704m in Feb-
ruary 1988, it has decided to
change its flnanrbiT yMHwawl to
March so that the results of this
latest and largest acquisition can
be Incorporated in the aeennwfet.

A second interim dividend tor
1987-88 of 0_2p a share, brings
1987 payment* tn nap aprinrt am

Mr Derek Reynolds, a South-
end director. «Hd yesterday *Ha*

the company would pay a final
dividend.

Pre-tax • profits for the 12
months to December were £25m,
compared with £208574 in 1966.

Earnmgs per share were &44p
against 0.7pi

Including the acquisition of
Hamntm Trust. SnaTttwmd fluent
£L39.75m over the test year an
jnsnnlriHnrm A fMifai lam, rate.

ing £38m, last October brought
back gearing, wfakdi Ifr Reynolds
said was now 100 per cent
. Gearing would be further
reduced, he added. This was
HVriy to my from firrihw dis-

posals. lids week, the company
wmiwneBd two sales of central

London properties to Clayfbrm
Properties and Sheraton Securi-

ties. TS»y realised £242m.

Southend’s property
are concentrated in the south
fliwi The emphasis is on buOding
up a portfolio cf offices and retail

property outside central London.
The company did not publish

its net asset value, but it Is prob-
ably in the region of200p a share
compared with mmrfcwt pries of
171p.

>„
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Earnings parshore 35.8

26.3

Pre-tax profit up 17.1% to £75.2m

Turnover up 9.7% at £463m

Total dividend fac year
increased by ld.5%

100years of Progress

Serving ftcpleThrough Chemistry

SpedefctChenecois cjnd Rdated Semices—Wbridwide

Eaminqs per share up from 30.1p to 35.8p ioportBi«fo*ries (Holding*)— —

K

£- HanoverHoiae, 14 Hanover Square, IcndonWIRCfflb,

Kwik Save

lifts

profits

by 11.7%
ByMW Taft

KwOt Save, fire dbcmmt. food
retailing group, yesterday
reported an 11.7 par cent
increase in pretax profits to

Q45m fir file six tn
February 27 1988.'
Sate (excluding VAT)

from £4075m to £442.4m. and
earnings per shave improved
by 955 per cent to 1058p. The

- - > - * amufi mvcEfCUOL

goes up by 145 - pee cent to
2^tp. The figures, ho<
were at toe lower aid ot t»ty

eased
, toe shares

3p to 342p.
Kwlk Save, in vririch Hong

Kongbased Dairy Farm lhfer-
natkmal holds a 25 par cent
stake, says the modest 8.7 po:
coot sate rise reflected the
ran<binfriyfmjtu* rfanMac.

trial atwit. at its fflstributlan

depots earHer in 1987. ButMM ImpmVftrt dpiWi -Mnflji

"

in the sacmd quarter.

New stores accounted con-
tributed fust under 7 per cent
to toe sues improvement, hot
volume growth at the existing

steps was only 05 per cent
TwflatWm wfflrtn Kw& Save’s

product range was about 15
per wwt Rantal rose
from £4.08m to £458m, and
the company says proffla bene-
fited from tiie rfmrigp tn prod-
uct — towaids Mgbw mar-

gin goods.
Although one store

closed, 28 new Kwik Save
stares were aUedlnthe first
half, mfia is Best of Cellars
units. There were no new Arc-
tic-Keener cadres, but 15 09
Kwik Save stares now incorpo-
rate toe Arctic range. Net sate
area noaa by about 45 per
«H lt-

The pretax figure comes
after a £920,000 interest
charge £950,000) white capital
MjwJitnw* in toe period fe&
from £125m to 2105m. The
tax charge Is C8.75U (£752s).

• comment
Radtement may notbeKwik

Save’s strong paint, but xd-
riditty catainly is. Yesterday^
figures held few major sur-
prises, evenifthe effects ofthe
industrial dispute do seem to
have fingered, hi terms of the
steady expansion programme,
1987/8 looks an target in terms
of store numbers, and an
tacrense of around 10 per cent
in new spun would at toert be
in toe right ballpark, lbs bal-

ance sheet looka as strong aa I

eftr - with a sUghfiy Ugher *

net cash balance of noted
£25m expected by ynrond. If

£54m-£8Sm is in sight this

year, the prospective p/e is a
fairly foil 15 times and in
hare price terms, after

thing of a recent
Kwik Save may not have
further to go. That said. Dairy
Farm’s involvement and the
steady track record offers
MM. jqjfig MIHlfflimhl|.

Kwik-Fit in £5m
French p
i

iase

Kwik-Ftt HoTdhigs, automotive
parte retailer, is to pay £S.8m
for 80 per cent ofToma Pneus,
a privridy-owned tyro retailer

and distributer based in west-
ern Fiance.
Tours Fneus is one of

France's largest tyres retallen

with 17 outlets. Last year ft

made pretax profits of £L24Sn
and had assets of £25m on
Decmber 31.

Kwik-Ftt has 420 outlets in
the UK, Ireland, The Nether-

lands, Belgium and now
France. Latest results for the
year to the end of February
bowed pretax profits of £lfei
on sates of £1255m.

Strong second half performance

lifts Hawker Siddeley to £163m
BYDMflD WALLER

Haute SHdder. electrtcal mi S'Si'cmSS

a^Ag*g.CSgJg

Virtually all the growth mhw on alternativemarkets in nets and railw^ eqo^aneirt,

hr *£* •**«*& half of^te year Europe, the Ear East andthe US. made £305m (^An) on tunv
5.wT^^S^pmiaxpwS Over the last two^yemj, ovot of £335m (£29im).

of £9(kn against £73m in the first Hawker has made some25aoqm-
profits from the mechanical

half
. .

sittons, costing nearly£200m png^pering companlfle fill by 7
Turnover rose by 8 per cent to (£6Sn in iSBQ, tn m arort to

cent to £tt5m cm sates of

£L74bn and wwntngx per share increase the proporttou atais £5Mm (gsism). Other trading

by 9 per cent to 485p. The direc- bnsiness comh^, activities - which include finer-

tore recommend a.final cttvMend powth areas of ligit a^Q^ garden Distiflers - male £HL7a
of 135p (EtpX making 19p OM QPBarieering, i°^a°ient& ***•

(£95m).
-

frYniyolB sen^aCc. _

These companies contributed a Adverse exchange rate nave-

net afin to last year's profits, ments depressed pre-tax prtffis.

against £7m in 1986. by £7m on translation into tier-

- On the electrical side, motors ling,

and generators improved their See Lex

for the year.

Much of the £155m increase in
h-aiWng pmfrtV to £162^Utt CtnUfi

from a recovery in demand fra

diesel engines, a market
adversely affected after 1906 by

St Ives increases 14% to £8.5m
BYVAME8SAHOULDEH

Stives Chum toe seanity, book
and magaxjne printing group,
yesterday announced pretax
profits at va stn for the. six
mnrrrtha ended 31 JaHmwy 1968,

after paying £L56m in redun-
dancy costs. The result repre-
sented a 14 par «wt increase an
the restated £7.&n figure for 1987
and was scoredon tranovar up-10
per cent to 1845m.

Mr Robot Gavron. chairman,

dal and advertising printing -

have also been reorganised with
regard to marketing and.produc-
tion.

St fires is speeding £3Qm on .a
reequipping and expansion pro-

gramme that will be imple-
nwnted over the next 18 montos.

Tn fly wupthii, printing ettvi-

.skm, tiw. new Flymoutli factory

whkdi replaced tire one destroyed

paM thrift fires ^±^5
dfleant profits growth fa its

division is

pew factory

existing book and magazine ^^ston
printing dtvishms. Thte was in eroanston of the

addition to the completion in ff*f™** , ,1*
tl

:

October of the £45m acmdAcn .wmriiuctim ™ Peteiittw-

yning. —
The cumpaS^h had net aharo, rfter redundancy -cqate,

cash of £8m at the end of toe ^ c
half-year, is cmillimilig to look

_ . fly | n njilil PutfPitii pOSNl rrtirrjtftiLllliw rctf iihjraffiP

craahhad 0,28 P® C8nt •

rwtnppd the mnnlw of potential
•

acquisttinns that wmdd odiance A :

earnings per share. COhhh®hI
The October downturn had pro- Caught with a rights issue and

vided an oppoartnzdty for a mas- the acquisition of a financial
give reorganisation at Burrups, printing group Sn hand, ft was so
said Mr Gavron. surprise that the October cxaBh
Merger ikwwvri work which cat toe value of St Ives in

accounts for a quarter of Bun But the company has seen bet-

St Ives Group
Share RooeTBfadfws to 9m
FTtA PubBsMng & Printing Msx

i
§

tup’s turnover, virtually stopped
after October 19, but had recov-
ered to a better than expected
level, be said. Burrups’ other
divisions - concerned with spe-

cial prmlnrtw, ftw art, commer-

tarthanaxpected scope for man-
agement improvements at Bur-
nips, and the Introduction of
rigorous financial controls and
sharp cats in staffing levels
should more than double margins

next!
cent enjoyed by the rest of

group. Elsewhere, growth in the

magazine and hook divisions

looks healthy. White the maga-
zine boom continues, St Ires is

taking a good share of new busi-

ness. Should tiie boom falter, it

will boost its market share
thanks to the more efficient
toiarJiiriBB now bring installed.

Likewise, investment In the
books division continues apace
with filecompany hoping torepa-
triate same af the odour book
printing now bring contracted
abroad. St Ives should make at
least £20m for the full year,

which puts the share price,

unchanged at 195p, an a premium
rating of 15. High enough.

London SE listing for

Thai Investment Fund >

BY PtflUP COQGAM ~‘

Thri frmriment Fund, an invest- It will also invest in money toar-
meni company specialising in ket instruments, other readily
Thailand-based companies, is realisable investments orcash.

sts ste&t.awafaa,t
YaaSwri fatrawtimmL™ .

tiian the Thai
4- , , „ .

Minr . , • haht or the US dollar.The fond will Invest in eqm- .

ties, and equity related debar- Yanudcfai is offering3m partirir
tures of companies listed on the. paring redeemable preferred
Securities Exchange of ThaOaad. shares at SUMO each.

Parambe assets

grow by 25% ...

Parambe Investment company
said a substantial rise in the
value of the investment portfolio

in toe first half of 1987 erahledft
to increase net asset value per
share far the foil year by 25 per
cent At December si the figure

stood at 6?5p compared with
5a8p at the end of 1986.

Pretax profits for the twelve
months rose- 15 per cent from
£188584 to 058.73& A final divi-

dend of 055p makes . a 1
(L35p) total on the
share capital.

The directors intend to seek
authorisation from shareholders
to continue to purchase its own
shares.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

Corres-
ponding

div

Hnulr rtf ftewtlwiHf ,
(li*

Bank ofWales fin
Brown ft Jackson JBn
Costain Choup .......On

Engilfsh Natl. M %
Bmdish Nat aefd fln
Ptet Charlotte
Hwriw SHikluy fhi

Inti Business fln
Kaloo -fln

morphs

_ scripterae. lOn capital increased by
luirition Issues. 9USM stock. ^Unquoted StodL

• 14 monflw. ffMakes OSp to date in respect oQ5

board meetinos
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E Wires Water
acceptances

Acceptances equhratent to 4553
per cent of toe voting capital of;

Rest Worcestershire Water-
1

woxks, a statutory water com-
pany, have been received by
Ksrater Siqqdy, which is making
a recommended cash offer for the
company.
Btwater Supply is managed by

a team from Rase Worcestershire
and Biwater, a private water con-
tracting and - engineering com-
pany. The offer closes cm April

Cap Gemini

coatinoesto

buy into Cap
By MUdTaft

Cap Gemini Sogeti, based in

FYance and Europe's largest cam-

pating services company, contin-

ues to add to its stake in Cap
Group, the UK software house
which is currently In the throes

of the merger with France’s
Sema-Metra.

R announced wripfifav that ft

now holds a 2L9 per cent interest
- having raised Its stake to 205
per cent earlier this week.

CGS picked up 149 per cent of
Cap in a raw*** ndd earHer tins
month - a move which the Brit-

ish company has indicated is

extremely unwelcome, although
CGS jurists that its intention -

1

?

are

;

EarHer this week, the British
Coal Pension Fund also raised its
holding to 5Jm shares, or 12.7

cent Both sharehoktixus will
be (touted when tiie

meager takes effect next mrmfh-

Axe Proud to Receive The Queen’s
Award for Export Achievement

DURMECHENGINEERING
LIMITED

Gibbons Industrial Park
High Street, Pensnett

Kingswinford, West Midfands,
England, DY6 8XH

Telephone: 0384-298541.
Telex: 337159. Fax: 0384-271117

1988

Specialists in the design and manufacture of-
SHtting lines. Cut up lines. Strip Process lines.

Mill equipment. Special purpose machine

CLASSnH) ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Par llna col o«
Cmte-3BoasJ(mki,3cHa)

2 t

Comnwretoi and MusbWl Prottorty
OtoWrma) Property
Siakim OppartunMas
BushMsm Rr SaieffltantBd

M«or Can, TmvM
Cqranct*. Tandors

uoo 47JMan 41X0
10.00 3400
K00 i»m
1100 4UB
moo 3U»
iaoo 3440
moo- - 4440

Mb no pari
AS prieaa aaoMa VAT

For further daWUt nrte to;

F9UMCUU.

lasbaOBatai

ISCMMON STREET. LOWX3NCC4P4BY
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0£]!j Farmers seeks BAT hearing delay MaxweU Deborah Hargreaves on Tate’s PR efforts in Illinois
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BY NICK BUNKER

tows Grange tbe bdosuenfl
US insurer, wool to courtm Los
Angeles yesterday to seek at
least .a two-week dday in a key
regulatory

, hearing an the SiSbn
(£2J8bn) bid tt faces from BAT
Industries of the UK. .

-The California Insurance com-
nwainner is due to hold a hear-
ing In the. city from May 4-6 an
the takeover plan by BAT, the
tobacco, paper, insurance and
retailing group.
Mr Jason Katz, Farmers

Group's general counsel, said last
night that the group wanted a

Stock losses,bad
.debts tip Kalon
into the red
By Andrew MS

Stock lasses, had. debts ami the
increased cost of raw materials

plunged Kalon Group, paint,
rframirala and industrial rnatingc

company, into the red last year.

Yesterday, as it predicted ;

1 month ago, the Yarkshire-base<
group reported a loss of gi.4Km
before tax for the year to Decan-

- her SI 1S87, against profits of
&L92m in 1986. The company is

not recamxneadmg a final divi-

.. dead.
-

: Turnover roseto £6&9m (£81m.
• and the company made a smal
operating profit. of £876,000 (E7in)

: during the year, but £2.13m
' (£L92m) of interest payable an
borrowings dragged down the
pre-tax figure. At one point last
year Raton's gearing rase to wet

- over lOO per cent

Two finance directors have
' resigned in the last year «wd h,

: February, the group managing
director also resigned and was

- replaced six months later by Mr
.
Mike Hennessy.

He said stock losses of £890,000,
. and redundancy and r&fianalisar

tum casts af £289,o0O, were taken.
: above,the Hue, as were had debt
provisions of £400,000.

An extraordinary loss of
£762,000 represents the purchase
of a property lease, and closure
and reorganisation costs.

Kalon is concentrating an core
operations and* Mr Hennessy

_ expects to raise. £10sn in cash to
reduce borrowings — currently
at £16m compared with £17m of
shareholders' hinds - by dispos-

] tog of peripheral businesses.

The shares;
.
which fell from

34.5p to 32p on last month’s
announcement by Kalon, rose
L5p to 34p yesterday.

MTM pWcliasfcs

chemicals group

in US expansion
M1M, speciality chemicals manu-
facturer, has announced the
acquisition of Traybor, a US fine

chemicals company based to
South Carolina, . -for $7.36m
*(BL9m) cash ;

- Included to the deal is the pur-

chase of a Uttacre site; at which
only 10 acres is used up by Tray-

bcor’s facilities.

. MTM said a new plant, has
already been commissioned on
the site to manufacture agro-
chemical intermediates for a

, leading US chemicals company
under a major new long-term
contract

poatponemeto uhtE a* lead May
20. "We. feel that the commis-
sioner's time frame is very lim-

ited to view of the complexity of

the issuestovolvecL"
-

Yesterday's action by. Farmers

is seen at BAT asthelatestm an
elaborate - series of legal

maneouvres aimed at slowing

down this, progress : rf the British

groups takeover proposal, which
was firstmade piddle in January.

This had been anfldpated by

BAT,wUch bas.afarays stressed

that US regulatory procedures

meant that the bidCpuM take up

to nine mnnths to enmplete.

One significant point about
Farmers' request fin* a postpone-
ment is that its own annual
shareholders’ meeting is due to

1

occur on May 20. If the Cattfomia
hearing were postponed, the com-
missioner would he unable to
make a ruling on BAT’S accept-
ability as a new owner fbr Fann-
ers in time for the meeting.
Mr Katz said the delay was

necessary because the
.
Oregon

state insurance department was
holding a hearing into the BAT
bid from May 9 to May 20. Farm-

ers had asked the California

Superior Court for a postpone-
ment of the Los Angeles regula-

tory hearing so that they would
not have to run simultaneously,

he said.

It h8** aigf* emerged that Fann-
ers is the target of a sharehold-

er's lawsuit to California aimed
at compelling it to negotiate
with BAT. Farmers appears
relaxed aboutthe suit, which was
filed soon after BAT launched its

hid, on the grounds that such
suits are customary to contested
takeover sjtuaUona

GrandMet buys US optician
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Grand Metropolitan, the- UK
drinks, '

specialise retailing, food
and hotel group, has expanded its

US opticians bustoetfs through ~a

$4ftm ffM.Tgmy cash acqpiatinn

of Vision Express, .a chain of 27
optical superstores- -

This is the first acquisition
imuift by the Pearls Health Ser-

vices subsidiary since it was
acquired by GrandMet for $386m
in 1885; Pearie, which is the
woaiffs largest retaUear of eyecare
products and services, made esti-

mated profiteer (25m in 1987.

The acquisition will greatly
expand the geognqddcal spread
of -Texas-based Pearie. Vision
Express, founded to 1965, is based
in the mid-West with outlets in 13
states. It forecasts annual sales
to access of |30m and estimates
suggest post-tax profits of about
(4m to the year to September 30,

putting it an an ptH- mnWnto of

10. The completion of thedteal is

subject to delay of about a month
- the result of the waiting period
applied under the Hart-Scott-Ro-
dino Anti-trust Improvement Act.

GrandMet mH yesterday that I

it is in discussion with Eye-Tech,
j

another optical chain operating
J

40 superstores.
Optical superstores, which

offer a ome-hour service for the
production of lenses, are
described by GrandMet as the
fastest growing segment of the
retail optical market to the US.
About 18 per cent of the US opti-

cal market is in the famda of con-
ventional chains and superstores,
according to a survey by the
Optical Manufacturers Assoc

Niinslo details recovery plan
BY PATRICK DANS.

Wmrin
,
the Struggling 343 pho-

tography company trihch had its

uaf shares suspended- last
nwwiHi pending- completion of a
recovery plan, yesterday reported
a further pretax km of (1.18m
for the year to Fdxriiary 3, top-

ping the previous year's (U4m.
The -

Bermuda-based company,
which is to change its to

Falrbaven International, also
announced -that it had entered
lnfa> 8 conditional agwwirmn i on
the recovery i*»n with tts major
shareholder, Fred Qbwn, the Itor-

wegian shipping group.

; Under the plan; -Nhnslo. will
acquire Fred Olsen’s 02 & Gas
Construction

.
subsidiary, which

commissions and . maintains off-

shore aft platforms, mainly in the
North Sea.. This is expected to
provide greater,underlying profit-

ability to the. conqumy.
- The . consideration for this

trannetion will; be satisfied by
the issoe to Fred Olsen of 75m
new Niinslo shares.
-to addition, the company will

convert Fred Olsen’s outstanding
(7.2m (£3-8m) promissory notes
into ordinary Nhnslo shares
thereby eliminating the
long-term debt from its balance
sheet
rnmmnrfnn of tka nnryfafpfPBt

bearing promissory' notes will
result in a further issue of 30m
new shares, representing24 cents
(I2_7p) a share.

Nimslo’s shares were
.suspended on March 3 at lfip.

The new issues will increase
the shareholding of Fred Olsen
and its interests to about 86 per
cent .

Fred Olsen has also agreed to

meet the costs incurred to the
transactions up to a maritmim of

£400000.
The transactions are expected

to be completed on May 23 with
readmisston to the USM target-

tad the following day.
Under Its nn«™» agreements,

Nimslo. has .granted worldwide
rights tp Nissei, a US company,
and Qmnitrnnlw of Hoog-Kcmg to

USM prfepare^ g^eibtmg 16r CEmfoSTaras

use its technology for 3-D photo-
graphs and images.
Nhrmlo will rarahra « mtnliwim

payment of (L25m cm June l in
respect of rights for a three-year
period andfag May 31 1900, after

which it wffl receive an airnnal

mtoimum royally of(Odm
The cmnpany mM fh«t follow-

ing completion of the transac-
tions, the directors will propose a
capital restructuring which will

enable dividends to he paid from
future profits.

Falcon Resources

Shareholders in Falcon
Resources are still facing a long
wait before the resumption of
dealings, suspended to October
loss

to January, management con-
trol passed to Venturelarge. But.
Mr Emmie Monk, former

' chair-
man,. is still on the board and
remains in dispute with Venture-
large.

bays more

business

magazines
By Raymond Snoddy

HR ROBERT Maxwell
increased his stake in the busi-

ness and professional maga-
zine industry yesterday with
the paxebaae of 80 per cent of

Patey Doyle for £&8m .in cash.

It is the Mirror Group pub-

lisher’s second significant pur-

chase hi this sector within the

past six Timwfhft- Last Novem-
ber be paid £34J8m for United
Trade Press, publisher of a
chain of 36 magazines rangteg

from Architect’s Journal to

Electronic Express.
Although Patey Doyle,

which publishes Metis Week
and magazines stub as Build-

ing Products, Office Magazine
and Public Service and Local
Government, will continue to

trade under its own name it

will form part of the UTP
organisation.

Mr Brian Gilbert, managing
director of UTP, wffl become
chief executive of the expan-

ded group, publishing a total

of 48 titles, inrludtag 5 week-
lies

.

The founders of Patey Doyle,

Hr Roger Patey and Mr Tony
Doyle will become joint man-
aging directors of UTP.

The enlarged UTP is dearly
bring seen by Mr Maxwell as a
vehicle for expansion within
the business and professional

press.

Business magazines, or trade
and technical magazines as
they used to be known, are
increasingiy being treated as a
serious medium in their own
right with high prices being
pdd by puHishiag giants. fur
tii«» «HMll»»r wimpimiHt.

To protect Its editorial inde-

deal Media Week, the weekly
which looks at all of the media
from broadcasting to newspa-
pers and magazines will be run
as an autonomous imiL

. By co-incidence its main
story in today's Issue is about
Mr Maxwell’s plans for the
Dally Mirror.

. !. Last month Maxwell Com-
munication Corporation paid
£17m for 91 pa eat of Home
and Law Publishers, which
publishes a mixture of free
magazines such as Exchange
Contracts and paid-tor con-
sumer titles SBCh as The Gard-
ner. . .

Hodgson shunned

All but 10.12 per cent ctf the £20m
rights issue far funeral group
Hodgson HoMtogs was left with
the sub-undowziters.

.

Shareholders had been offered

one ordhmzy share, at 230p and
and seven convertible preference
shares at lOOp for every eight
shares held. ...

. _BY FIONA THOMPSON

FROM B1LLER1CAT to Bognor
they buy them to bulk. Greeting-
cards are tag business and CBn-
ton Cards mean to benefit from
the boom. lt Is joining the-
UhUsted Securities Market via a
placing and offer: for sale which
will capitalise the company at
£2026m-.
Samuel Montagu is placfeg

2JL7m shares with institutions

and offering L17m for sale, repre-^

seating 24.7 per- cent of the
enlarged equity- At the 150p offer

price,' Chntan is valued .on an hfs-

!
toric p/e of 1&4 on the basis of

eanungs -per share of 9L18p .for

the year ended January 81 1968.

Mr Don Lewin, chairman and
managing director, opened his

first shop in Bpptag 20 years ago,

naming it after his son.^There are
now -77. dhxten Cards shops, all

in the southeast and East Ang-
lia, which last year sold 25m
cards. Hallmark is the main sup-

pHer at 40 per cent.'

.

“Most of our customers are
women between 20 and '45,” said
Mr Lewin. Funny cards are rain-

tog to popularity but the best
sellers remain the sentimental
ones with long verses. Horses

Wm MORRISON
SUPERMARKETS plc

SUMMARYOFRESULTS

and dogs always go down a treat
CHntm’g cards range from 45p

to £30, and for the latter you will

a gtarrt y»tin padded creation
with bows and ribbons that plays
a fame. Cards

,
represent 66 per

cent of Clinton's business, gift

wrap 9 per cent, stationery and
novelties another 9 per cent, and
what the company catla “plush"
toe final 16 per cent - Boft toys
and cartoon character prodbacts.

The UK greeting card business
Is worth about £470m a year and
Clinton inm a s per cent market 1

share. Specialist shops have 25

per cent of toe £47fen, with toe
Chains Suchas WH Smith holding

the balance.
Clinton’s policy is to choose

prime sites to the High Street

and quality shopping malls, *T

like to be dose to -Marks and
Spencer,” said Mr Lewin,
The offer and placing will raise

£2.6m for the company, to be

hence the boom in both seasonal
offerings and “trivial” cards of
the “Hi, rm Just sitting here
thinking of you” variety. CUnton
has a solid record of steady
growth, a wealth of experience in
its management and the potential
- with fresh funds - to grow
quickly both organically and
through acquisition. The price is

not extravagant.

AAH buys chemist chain
AAH Holdings, the industrial

group, has strengthened its phar-
maceutical distribution side by
acquiring W. Jamieson', which
haw 29 retail chemists to South
Yorkshire and North Derbyshire.

The maximum payment' of
£14m will be satisfied by the
issue of up to 4.75m new AAH

shares and up to £L4m to cash.
The vendors have already
received 428m shares and £L28m
- the balance depends cm profits
and assets disclosed in accounts
being prepared.

.
It is expected that profits -

after the grimmatinn of non-cont-

tauing expenses - will be £L6m
and net assets £2.07m.

Year ended 30th January

Turnover
Operating profit

Profit before taxation .

profit after taxation

1988

j£000*s

482108

25427

25725

16749

.1987

jfiOOO’s

.423313-

21510

.21212

13353

1 am pleased to report that turnover has increased

by 13.9%.

Operating profits have increased by 1*12%.
:

Profits before taxation are up 2L3%.
’

The company is currently involved in anugor

development programme which will ensure

continued success.

K. D. Morrison, Chairman

Copies of tire 1988 Report and
Financial Statement! may be .

obtained from?

The Secretary,

Wm Morrison Supermarkets plc,

Htonore House, Thornton Road,

Bradford BOB 9AX. . .

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

DERBY TRUST: Based on unau-
dited figures the trust's portfolio

was valued at £44J8n at March 31

compared with £43£4m at end-
December. 'Assets attributable to

capital shares amounted to

£39L85m (237.69m) or £3Jfl (£238)

per share. ' .
.

FIRST CHARLOTTE Assets
Trust Net .asset value HOlp
(l72fe}> and net reveane £61,000

(£47300) for year to endMarch
1988. Dirideod 006p(035pX
ENGLISH NATIONAL Invest-

ment made net revenue £341400
for-year ended March 31 1838

(£292,000). Eamingsper preferred

ordinary 1L7P Oftto) and final

dividend 7.45p malctog lL35p

(10.45p); earnings per deferred
ordinary 63p (5^j) and final divi-

dend 5p for 6-45p (535p) total Net
asset values: preferred 280.06p
(287.5p) and deferred 205.06p

(2123P). •
•’

FKB GROUP: The recent xigms
issue was taken up as to 731id
ordinary shares (92 per cent). -'

DAVrnLLE has acquired Coun-
try Farm Ice Cream,' of south
Wales, for a sax figure sum.
DBWHURST DENT (textiles,

leather, gloves, footwear): Turn-,

over £iai7m (£8.7m) and pretax
profits £633,023 (£S84#3) for half

year to January 19. Tax £22L558
0068,230% Earnings L6to
Cwnpony's ordinary and deferred

shares are not listed.

DECLAN KELLY GROUP
(unquoted housebuilder) lifted
pre-tax profit to £3Jm in 1987
CEl-6m) from turnover of £34£m
(£19-2m). Trsids that
level of growth would continue in
current year, directors said.

GOLD ft BASE Metal Mhu*
(investment holding company):
Pre-tax profits 275^500 (£58,800)
for 1987. Dividend 04p-
pea: 12 share Q.46p (0.49p)

EX-LANDS (investment holding
company): Pretax iaifits£202J00
(£156,000) for 1987. Dividend (L9p
(0.75p). Earnings .per Uto abate
3.44p (2.72p). • •

U&$75^000,000

ANational Westminster
RnanceBV

(Incorporatedhi The Netherlands wttii limited Babttity)

Guaranteed Floating Rats Capital Moles2005

In accordance with the prewis/ons of the Notes, noflee is hereby
given, that forthe six months Interest Periodbom Aprfl 21, 1988 to
October 21, 1968the Notes wffl canyan Interest Rate of7%% per
annum.Tbe intsrastpeyabteon the relevant Interest paymentdato
October 21 ,1988 agalratCoupon No. 7 wffl be US.$384.43.

Bp The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, AgentBank

. Aprfl 2L1988

Staley Contiuoital, the US cam
syrup and food services group,
may have kept Tate ft Lyle
waiting for nearly a fortnight
before responding to the UK
sugar refiner's takeover bid, bat
Tate wastedm tlma frn freghmtwg
to sweeten its image in toe US.
Within days of launching the

hostile offer, Mr Neil Shaw, Tate
chairman. Sew to Illinois, where
Staley is based, in an effort to
seize the initiative in what could
be a drawn-out takeover battle.

The speed of the approach
reflected Tate's awareness of the
current US sensitivity to foreign
bids, such as Beazer*s protracted
effort to acquire Hoppers.
Although he met Governor Jim

Thompson and other state offi-

cials, Mr Shaw focused much of
his attention on Decatur, the cen-
tral Illinois town which was
Staley’s world headquarters until
the company moved to a western
suburb of Chicago in 1985. In a
shrewd twist, Tate bas pledged to
return the company's base to
Decatur, which is still home to
one of Staley's three main corn
processing plants.
Whether this line would play

in Peoria, the Illinois city synon-
ymous with middle America, it

has gone down well in Decatur, a
tough agribusiness town only 70
miles away.

“Ifs a beautifully exploitable

situation," commented one
observer. Tate has taken advan-
tage of the resentmentmany resi-

dents still harbour about Staley's

move to Chicago.
Decatur took its knocks in the

early 1980s, when farm process-

ing and motor components plants
were hit tor the high dollar and
contraction of Illinois' manufac-
turing base. Although it has
managed to halve its unemploy-
ment rate to 9.5 per cent by
attracting service industries and

Staley Continental, second
largest com processor in the

US, is doe today to give its

first response to the SIJSbn
(£703m) hostile takeover bid
which Tate & Lyle, the UK-
based sugar refiner, launched
Tteariy two weeks ago, writes

day Harris.

So far, contact between the
two sides has been confined to
lawyers. Staley filed a
response in Delaware courts to

small businesses, jobs are still

the main concern.
"They're talking about invest-

ing in the plant with new pro-
cesses and even expanding," said
Mr Bill Strohl, regional represen-
tative for the Allied Industrial
Workers Union. "That kind of
talk win get a lot of ears around
here."

Mr Strohl was surprised at
Tate’s unprecedented round of
meetings in the town. It was the
first time he had met a compa-
ny’s prospective owner in his 20-

year stint with the union. Mr
Shaw's public relations master-
stroke was a visit to the local

union haU to meet members over
hamburgers.
In any case, the protectionist

rhetoric favoured by many US
manufacturing workers has not
laid deep roots in Decatur, where
two Japanese companies have
established a presence in the past
year. DK Manufacturing bought a
motor components subsidiary of

Borg Warner, and Bridgestone is

soon to take over Firestone Tire
and Rubber, which has a plant in
Decatur.
Although a demonstration over

a labour dispute at Borg Warner
at the time of DK’s acquisition
was seem as evidence of an anti-

Japanese sentiment, union offi-

cials say they are^ happy to see

Tate's legal challenge to its

"golden parachute" arrange-

ments for top executives. So

for. it has failed to fire off any

suits of its own.
The US company, advised by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

and First Boston, has other-

wise kept a steadfast silence.

On Wall Street, Staley

shares were trading yesterday

at *36, compared with Tate’s

tender offer of (32.

investment in Decatur, even if

they regretted DK's refusal to

meet them before it took over the

plant.
Staley itself employs L500 peo-

ple in Decatur. Its soya-bean
plant has been sold to another
Decatur company, Archer Dan-
iels Midland

,
the only US corn

syrup producer larger than
Staley, and workers fear Staley

lost direction when it took over
food distributor CFS Continental

and moved to Chicago.

“No one knows where deci-

sions are coming from," one
union nffimai complained. How-
ever, the company has main-
tained a strike-free record in

spite of recent plans to reduce
capacity.
Decatur has been surprised -

and even charmed — by Tale’s

overtures. “The community is

impressed with their efforts to

move quickly «nd answer ques-

tions before they have even been
asked," said Mr Gary Anderson,
the mayor.

“I think it's unique,” remarked
Mr Richard Lutovsky, head of the

Decatur chamber of commerce.
"They’ve assured us it’s an
approach they have used before,

but they haven’t ever utilised as

many top executives - it’s defi-

nitely caught everyone's atten-

tion."

tent rate to 9.5 per cent by Japanese sentiment, union om- xutely caught everyone
ttracting service industries and dels say they are^ happy to see tion."

Mersey Docks surges 81% to £3.8m
[may Docks and Harbour Com- Turnover was £53.94m decided that there shoul

MHorful nmflt mi Wml nrftfi hinhle nmfite of a rtiorruHrimirv rn if.il re
Mosey Docks and Harbour Com-
pany reported pre-tax profit

ahead by 81 per cent for 1987 on
•turnover up 5 per cent Mr Bfil

Slater, chairman, said the
improvement reflected the prog-

'ress being made by the company.

Turnover was £53.94m
C£5138m) with taxable profits of

£3.78m (£2.08m). Earnings per lQp
share were l&8p (10.4p). There
was no tax charge.

The transport secretary

decided that there should not be

a discretionary capital repayment
to stockholders. But the company
added that if the performance
was maintained he might look
more favourably an a repayment
in respect of 1968.

AppBcum ha to the CcHMKil of The Stock exchange for the gnni ofpctmboioo to dealindie

(xx&vryftuiBCMpiialofCEntanCMlisPiC. biuedandnowbt^ngtuued. IntheUnfittedSe<xiritiMbiaiicet.lli*
anfihatisod tfuf tx> application has been made for these uxuntie* to be admitted ro feting.

CLINTON CARDS PLC

used for expansion. Don Lewin’s
aim is to see a Clinton shop in
every major town in the country.

9 comment
Specialist retailers have been

haring a fairly good time of it

recently and Cfinton could be one
to add to the list Pre-tax profits
have risen from £118,000 in 1984
to fijjftn in 1968- Cards are a
growth market - people still

want to send tangfliig greetings
but they are too lazy to write,

hence the boom in both seasonal

Authorised
EUXOJXO

(Registered in EnglandNo. 985739)

Placing and Offer for Sale by
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

of3333333 ordinaryshares of lOp each
at 150p per share payable in full on application

5HA1E CAPITAL
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Contrary to popular belief,
^

the best doesn't always

mean the most
expensive. For a weekly rental

fee of little more

than the cost of a passable %
Claret at your favourite wine ^

bar, Rental Systems Limited

can put the very.latest H
Viewdata systems at mam

ow
LOW

With an estabished reputation

as specialists io the finance of

computers, and as partof

CLF Holdings PLC,

Rental Systems Limited can

boast the very best in back-up

and support services,

including maintenance and

insurance

Fora full demonstration of

Viewdata systems at our City

offices, call Stephanie Otton

01-247 5463 N0W-
After all, time is money!

RENTALSYSTEMS
LOANED
PART OF

CLF HOLDINGS PLC

Tba Quadrant; 4 CBfton Street,

LondonEC2A 4BT.

C

incWand
martsnance

rental for the very best

Viewdata Equipment
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Second Notice of Redemption

DG B4NK HM4NCE€d
Antttentah, Hie Netherlands

US$100,000,000

11% Bearer Bonds due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Condition

6 (b) of the Terms and Conditions of the Bands the Company wS
redeem aa of the outstanding Bonds on June 1. 1988 (the

“Redemption Data") at (he price cMOIK of the prindpalamoira

when Interest on the Bonds wtB cease to accrue. Repayment of

principal, premium and accrued interest wffl be made upon

presentation of the Bonds wtth all unmaturad Coupons attached

at the offices of any one of the Mowing Paying Agents. faring

wtfich the amount of any missing unmatured Coupon wM he
deducted from the sum due for payment on the Redumption

The Coupon maturing on June 1, 1988 should be preserved lor

payment h the usual manner. Bonds and Coupons wfll become
void ten years and five jreara respectively from the Hodamptkxi

Dale.

A similar notice to ttds was pubDehed on 5th Apitt '068. That

notice toted Manufacturers HanoverB—IMfilumSAJmt
or 13 Rue de Ugns, B-IDOO Brussels, as a Paying Agent.

We further give notice that Ntanufcmturai* Hanover Bank/

Belgium SJUN.VL no longer acts as Paying Agent of the

Bonds. Therefore, Presentation of Bonds and Coupons
should accorcflngty be made at the offices of any of Va
Paying Agents Dated bclosr:

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossawchtfabenk
Am Ptatz der Repubfik

06000 Frankfurt am Main 1

- Principal Paying Agent -

DG BANK
London Branch
10 Akfersgate Street

GB-London EC1A4XX

Manufacturers Hanover Bank
Luxembourg SA
39 Boulevard Prince Henri

Luxembourg
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Stockeraliases 33
CH-Zddch

DG BANK
Deutscte Genossenschaftsbank

Apt! 21. 1988 Principal Paying Agent

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grass YMd
High Low Cmvmv Price (tenge dh(s) % P/E

20b 133 An. ML lad. Orths* 198ml 0 8.9 45 7A
207 145 Jte.Mtlad.CULS - 199xd 0 lao 5*
41 33 42 - - -

142 40 BOB Deign group (USU) 50 O 2.1 47 ao
188 108 BarttouCfoup 162 0 2J 15 277
18b 95 Bnj TednoioflK 141ml +1 M 3.7 107
281 130 CCLGreapOnAisr— 257 O 115 45 6j6

147 99 cafimapUKCHr.ntr 130 o ZU 216
171 130 CuUmuton Onflisiy 131 0 6-1 4.7 97
106 91 Cwtonwlmi 73% Pref 106 0 10-3 97
220 87 GasqeBtaJr 220 0 37 17 6-1

143 60 b&Cmp-. - 74 0
104 59 Jackson Croat) 08 0 3.4 3.9 9.7

7B0 300 HahlhMseliVUiasta] 315 -5 10.4 33 125
91 41 RobertJenklBs—— 41 +1 2.4

224 a Tertw&CartMe . 200 0 7.7 3.9 77
74 32 TrwtwHokBegsOlSM) 74 0 2.7 3.7 ao

IDS 100 IMstetEsupeCaaifttf 105 0 ao 7j6

278 190 W-Staia 278 -A 167 50 7.9

StrariUa detente! (SBradPlSM art draft. Is ahEct to tht rale«! itsriaUmaefTie Start

Exckaige. Otter skwWb Hstaf ohmat Walt Is afreet to the rates of F1MBM

GmvSe &. Company United
SLovstLustLondon EC3&8BP
TeMwno 01-621 1212
Member ofFIMBRA

GmfltDwtaHsIsd
81anrarT,^p»

| T«ffr4"!» Pf^nt Hpp
Tefashooe 01-621 1212

Memberofthe Stock Exchange

Dresdner Rnance B.V.
Amsterdam

U&$ 400,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 19B3/1993

writh Waiiants

hshatfMeatsslakbtoto be 7te» per oert per annum. Itwefcm,
Internal Period bom April 31, 1688 to Odn- tmenetpwNoteofU&SKUnQprin-
ber 20. 19S8. inckiafaniK wee detomrinad ctoal amount iedue on October 21,198*,
by Mayan Guaranty 8vsi Comeeay of the relevant interest FtoymoM Data. ki
Nsw'ybrk. London, as RalsrancaAgart to thssmounlofUS39

Frankfurt am Main,
in Aort 1888

Dresdner Bank
AMtangos6MdNkt
Mnctoel Rwing Agent

iiTin-..;" b'V'

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR
TECHNOLOGICAL
ACHIEVEMENT 1988.

TO THE T H U R N E
ENGINEERING COMPANY
LIMITED OF NORWICH.

Designers and Manufacturers of the Highest

Quality Machinery and Process Lines for the

International Food and Packaging Industries

from Norwich in the County of Norfolk.

NOW WITH A SPECIAL SEAL
TO OUR CUTTING EDGE

&
1 9 88

Thurne Engineering Company Limited,

Delta Close, Norwich, Norfolk, NR6 6BG.

(0) 603 410771

UK COMPANY NEWS

Strong growth all round

lifts Laporte to £75m
BY ANDREW MLL

Laporte lndustries (Holding*),
international chemicals group.
Increased pre-tax profits to
£7&2m for the 53 weeks to Jam*-'

ary 3, against £&L2m in the year
to December 28 1985.
Turnover was up almost 10 per

cent to £463m (£422m) and earn-
ings per share increased to ®L8p
(30.1p).

Mr g«i Mintnifi
,
diw execu-

tive, said all divisions had shown
substantial growth. Overseas

future as non-European

Soivay increased its stake in
laporte from about 20 percept to
25 per cent following the October
mwah- Mr Minton said, yesterday
he was happy with the Belgian
group’s shareholding.
Profits from the paper and

water tnwtmimt division, which
accounts tor some 20 percent of
non-peroxide turnover, grew
about 60 per cent, helped by

cent to £HUbn (£9_2m), and
UK profits rose to £24.7m
(£lfl.8in).

Buoyant demand for hydrogen
peroxide worldwide meant a
Strong WWltrihntioTi f|mm TnlW^
Jointly owned with Solvay, the
Belgian chemicals group.
Laporte’s half-share made profits
erf £33.<fin (£30sm) on turnover of
£156m (£143m).

Mr Minton said wgb mwgiiw

at Interns - currentiy about 21
per cent - would be sustained
this year, but growth in Europe
was Hkely to be meats modest in

Lporte expects profit and
turnover to show organic growth
of more than 10 per afrit m iom
Mr Minton said further purchases
were likely, probably funded
from Laporte’s cash flow and
actual profits and sales «imM
grow by more than 20 per cent as
a result.

An increased final dhridsml of

CUL23p) for the year.

• comment
A pre-Christmas map-

ket latched on to a scare Stacy sector.

that Laporte’s US rivals, Dupont,
had developed a more efficient

way of manufacturing hydrogen
perendde and gave the UK group’s
stock a rough ride. Store then
fears of overcapacity in the per-
oxide operation have been dis-

pelled hut a general lack of
excitement has fed to a down-
ward drift In the share price,
which now looks reasonably
attractive. Laporte’s customers
are spread through a variety of
ftirimriieii, reducing tty,

group’s
axpuaun; to cyclical markets, and
1988 should see increased
momentum from the wholly-
owned businesses. Rising mar-

gms in UK operations, continu-
ing strong cash How and the like-

lihood of mere acquisitions now
promise earnings growth of 15
per cent or more and pre-tax prof-

its could advance to between
warn and wftn this year. At yes-

terday’s closing price of 383p,
down 9p, the shares are on a pro-

spective multiple of less than 10,

a slight discount to tha drambrain

Singer & Friedlander exceeds

forecast with £7m at 9 months
BY DAVID LASCELLE8

Singer ft Friedlander Group,
newly-independent merchant
banking and properly group, yes-
terday reported pretax profits of
£7Jan for the him months to
December 8L

The results were silghtiy better

than ihe company forecast at the
time of its listing in September.
Mr Tony Solomons, chairman,
said that despite the market
crash, business had turned out
better th&h expected, and the

group was benefiting from its

independence of the large City
ftnwnHal nanglfttnmrtflB.

The group consists of the
Singer ft'Fnfldlaiiflar mw**<wi*
hanking companies «wri the for-

mer Gilbert House property com-'
pany. Profits were almost equally
divided between merchant bank-
ing (£53m) and property (BUhn).
After interest and tax the profit
was £A5m- The proposed divi-

dend is 0.75p per share, leaving
retained profits of £2.7m.
Because of the major restruct-

uring undergone by the group In
the last 12 months, previous com-
parisons are difEkntif. However,
the Singer ft Friedlander compa-
nies within the group earned

gift-im in the whole of last year,

up from £31Sm the year before.

Following the safe of Ceotrov-
indal Estates In March, the
group now has about £60m in
cash. Mr Solomons said the com-
pany was in no hurry to spend
file money, but would wait until

snttahfe opportunities fca* dlverul:
firation and expansion arose. He
iringted out insurance brewing as
a possible area.

Earnings per share were 3;04p.
Pro-forma wnmrnHimri earnings
for 1887, eadndhm the Oentrovto-

dal dealing
,

proms, were A8p a
abate.

Owners expands

In Canada
Owners Ahmad, the travel com-
pany which owns Air 2000, the
UK charter airline, has set up Air
2000 Airlines, a new Canadian
charter associate mnipany. It will

be based in Toronto.
S has been formed in conjunc-

tion with a group of Canadian
investors, with Air 2000 itself

retaining a 25 par cart Interest in
accordance with Canadian Gov-
ernment regulations.

The total start-up costs of the
new airitne are not expected to

exceed CfGm of which Air 2000
will contribute C$1.5m (about
£700,000).

Bristol Water

Lyamudse des Eanx, the diversi-

fied French water distribution
company, has acquired Just over
15 per cent of the voting stock in
BristolWaterworks Company.

Lyonnaise, a private company,
has purchased £85,000 nominal of

8.5 per cent maximum ordinary
stock and £207,096 nominal of &5
per cent consolidated preference
stock.

Bardsey rallies to £0.8m
WITH SECOND half profits top-

ping £470.000, Bardsey is to
return to the dividend list with
QJSp for 1987 - the first payment
since 1983.

Over the year this manufac-
turer and distributor of hand
tods lifted pretax profits from

£2484)00 to £802400 on turnover
virtually unchanged at £28.73m
(raft am).
Earning* worked through at

3.17p (lp) after tax £67,000
(£10,000)- There were extraordi-
nary costs Of £150,000 CC294J000)
including £125,000 relating to the
safe of toss-making Leyinx (1966).

Great SonBien)

Great Southern Group has
bought three ftmeral businesses
for a maximum of £806,000, of
winch £725400 cash will be paid
on completion. The businesses
are D. Caesar Jones Ftmeral Ser-
vice, Cardiff, KeOaways (Funeral
Service) of London and a 25 per
cent stake in Mbrecambe ft Hey-
sham Funeral Service.

Regina Health

Regina Health ft Beauty Prod-
ucts pre-tax profit dipped from
£148,000 to £62,000 on substan-
tially increased turnover up from
£685,000 to £lm for the six
months to December 81 1987.

1 Tax took £22,000 (£57,000),
and earnings pa- share were 02p
<MPX

Frost profits advance by 22%
Despite a decline in turnover leaving earnings per share of
from £57-95m to £40J7m, taxable 12L52p, up from UUDp In 1966b

profits of Frost Group expanded
by 22 per cent to £2J32m in the The directors propose a final

year to end-Decamber. dividend of 4p, making 7p (5^5p)
Tax took £539,000 (£392,000), for the year.

IBC profits

treble to

over £5m
ByCtoyHanta

THE OCTOBER crash has not
'reduced demand for share **tip

Herts’*, according to Interna-

thmal Estoess Communlca-
firma (ffnldtnp), the bUBtUCai

publication* «»4 conferences
group. It neatly trebled pre-tax

mats to £&8Sm to 1987.
- Mr Mtohari Bell, chief execu-

tive, said yesterday that sub-

scription renewals for IBC
newsletters, which include
Fleet Street Letter, Penny
Share Guide and New Issue
Share Guide, had not tea
affected by the crash, although
a lower marketing profile bad
free adopted.
The pre-tax advance from

£L86m inducted a three-month
contribution of £1.9m from
Variunw Group, the publishing
and advertising company for

which IBC paid £98m in Sep-
tember.
Existing businesses

increased profits by 88 per
cent Group turnover nearly
doubled from £15An to 229m.
of which Barham accounted
for £&6m.

Still unresolved from the
Barham Md is the question of
whether IBC will have to re-

open cash frsnwa for the amall

number of shareholders who
still have not accepted. IBC
arafntHtiM that relevant provi-

sions of the Companies Act do
not apply in its case because of

the structure of its ofler.

It is Increasingly likely,

however, that fids stance will

face a legal challenge from a
shareholder - which IBC
believes to be a dealing bank
- owning more than MiM
hazes. If any legal action fid
go against IBC, Mr Bell esti-

mated that additional cash
payments would not exceed
dm.
After lax of £LSm (£832,000)

and winarl«M of £74,000
(£2,000). earning* per share
were 57 per cent ahead at Up
(7p). A proposed final dividend
of £5p will raise the total to

&5PC%).

Although IBC bdteves only a
two-year bear market would
begin to curb appetites for tft>

sheets, it isJust aswdl that its

erne iw*— is nearly evenly
split between subscriber news-
letters, business publications
and conferences. IBC has not
suffered by comparison with
more narrowly focused or
advertlatog»eeiislllve compete
tars. Since the crash, its rimres
have outperformed Eunumo-
ney Publications and Mrt
Market pioneer Publishing
Holdings and hdd their own
fpyfr*1 USM high-flypr Bfen-
hsfaa Eridhtthms. In any ease,

IBCs tip sheets transcend a
nurwFiM fiftfl fili^ fatpl*

mwiimtltfm Vtunrtrfal far,

vices Act should fuel demand
for some of the half-profes-

sional, half-consumer titles

from intermediaries. The prop-
erty flotation and disposals, as
well as cash generation of
EUa, would wipe ont net bor-
rowings of £I3m if not for the
dan to resume acquisitions.

On pre-tax profits of £l8m,
earotogs growto would slow to

a pace of 24 per cent, reflecting

the fidl-year effect of share*
tailed for Barham. Tim pro-
spective p/e of 9 is in fine with
KHOTm©m@y but less than a
tMnl of niftorli? ndtta
paid for Barham.

APPOINTMENTS

Senior posts at Thomas Cook
Mr Christopher Rodrigues has
been appointed chief operating
officer of the THOMAS COOK
GROUP, with special responsibil-

ity for marketing, product devel-

opment and the group's national
and international travel net-

works. He was with American
Express. Mr Ian Knox becomes
director ' of finance and
operations. Mr Rodrigues and Mr
Krmx have been elected to the
group board. Mr fen Fox assumes
responsibility for group develop-

ments in Europe and the US. Mr
Mark McCafferty become* man-
aging director of Thomas Cook
Travellers Cheques.

Mr Alistair Johnston has been
promoted from finanriai control-
ler to financial director of
SHADOW UK.

.
*

Mr Alan little has Joined PRICE
WATERHOUSE as a manage-
ment consultancy partner In Lob-
don, where he will head the
banian resources consultancy.
He was managing director of
organisation and
development for
ment Consultants.

*
Mr John Rowson becomes senior
partner of HERBERT SMITH on
May 1, fallowing the retirement

U-&S200,000,000
ML TRUST VI

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations

Floater Class A Bonds
In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has
been fixed at 7%% for the sixth Floater Interest

Period of April 20,1988 through July 19, 1988.

Interest accrued for this Floater Interest Period is

expected to amount to U.S.Sli.80 per UJ5.$1,000
Bond.

PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT

Texas ftonyimaee Bank
National Association

at the office of its agent

at Texas Commerce
Trust

Company of New York
80 Broad Street

New York 10004

Merrill Lynch Iritematkxial Baok limited

AgentBulk

PAYING AND
TRANSFER AGENT

Citicorp

Investment

Bank
(Luxembourg) SLA.

16 Avenue
Marie-Th6r6se

L-20I2 Luxembourg

of Mr John Goble, who will
become a consultant. Mr Walter
Poll and Mr WIHfe Roxburgh are
also retiring. Mr Ian Gault (com-
pany), Mr Iain Rothnle (prop-

erty). Mr Jonathan Scott and Mr
Marfyn Herbert-Smith (litiga-

tion) join the partnership on May
L

*
THE BRITISH ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS ASSOCIATION has
appointed Mr Bay Harris .as

director to succeed Mr Jim Bay
who has retired.

* .

Following the regrouping by
CXGROUP of its predman engfr

peering companies, the board of
the newly-formed Cooper Lench
(Precision Engineering) com-
prises: Mr Albert Hargreaves,
chairman (he remains managing
director of Bind,, and Is on the
main group board); Mr David
Taylor, managing director (for-

merly finance director of BipeD;
Hr Tom Robins, production
director (formerly general man-
ager. PJP.& CBinmngha- )); Mr
Geoff Quick, safes director (for-

merly wafew director. Meads Coo-
per); and Mr Richard Lench,
director (formerly managing
director, Lendl's (Btantogham)).
Mr Paul Wright has been
appointed finance director of
BipeL He was with Arthur
Young.

GARDINER (SOUP, Rochdale,

has appointed Mr Trevor A.
Brentnall as a non-executive
director. He 18 a partner in
Turner Kenneth Brown, and a
nonexecutive director of WiL
sbaw Securities, and Baldwin.

EPG COMPUTER SERVICES has,
appointed Ms Atote Tyler* Mr
David Waring and MrJimAmd-
tage tothe board.

Touche Ross

partners
TOUCHE ROSS & OO has admit-
led the fhOowtog as partners; Mr
IraJ Amiri (Manchester audit);

Mr David Beech (Manchester
tax); Mr David Craickshank
(London tax); Ms Deborah Good-
win, Mr CoUn Hudson, Mr Chris
Leek, Mr Roger Miles (London
audit); Mr Egmont Rock
(national maketing); Mr Bm Mar-
tin (London CAD); Hr R. Andrew
MartynrJahns (Bristol auditf, Mr
Tony Meeke (Manchester CFG);
Mr Steve Bedhead (Manchester
forensic). At Touche Ross Ser-
vices: Mr Tony Cotter (planned
warehousing); Mr David Damn,
Mr Ian LIvesey, Mr Graham
Shore (London MC).

Hr Michael Slade has betel
appointed assistant director of
supplies and transport at BRIT-
ISH GAS, and Mr BJk Reader
becomes purchasing manager.

Ms Sarah Dunn has been

fonds group of EJ). ft F.
MAN. She was manager of mar-
keting and safes of international
wuMtoMwa at Dun ft Bradstraet
mtematlnnal.

*
Mr John Guy has Joined THE
DEE CORPORATION as director

of property services. He was
director of G.U.S. Property Man-

Mr J.F. Newman has been
chairman ofHOOGOY-

Driver who has resigned.
*

Mr Marie Potaafankk will join

KLEINWORT GRIEVESON
SECURITIES in May. Be was a

director of Blagood Bishop, and
then ran County NatWests mar-
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Costain held back

by engineering side
f

BY NBOdTAIT

SfiABFLY LOWER profits tm
its -whuwring and construction

side left the pretax total at the

bunding, property and mining
group, Costain, only 3 per cent

aj-gad at £6&2m in 1967. The 1986

figure was £64Jtm.

The Oty, however, had expec-

ted a static picture and, despite a
small drop fa earnings pa share

from XLSp to 25-Tp, marked the

shares 8p higher at 32^>. •

Costain also announced tbatit

tnfenda to finance the A87&2m

(
rat smi acquisition of the
^%yriwftig 83 per cent of Costain
AiustraBa by a placing of 10Jn
new shares. The placing price is

295p and under an open offer

shareholders can claw back on
the feuds of o&e new share for

every 165812 already hdd.
Mr Peter Costeta, chief erecu-aalso revealed that recent

g by Trafalgar House had
*pin»rt its hoMtog to just under 7
per cent.

Costain's profits are scored on
turnover up from £866m to

2970m. Jb the engineering and
construction division operating
profits tumbled to £14^m
(£2L7m). Costain says that nnKh
of the downturn was due to
exceptional provisions on its ton-
wimg project in London’s Dock-
lands and to the costs of a settfe-

mebt an a building contract
dating from the late-stxties.

Housing contributed £12^m
(£9Am), aft®: start-up costs of
vi aw fa r^THhtrtto UK cosuple-

finrm totalled 2^02 (2,140) and the

average seiBng price nm tom
£4730 to 158,000.

Tinning profits rose strongly

frum to £38.2m. Property

made £i&dm (£l7^mX and than
was a £24m revaluation surplus
* -it-.-* *

• comment
Thoughts timt engineering and

construction. - where order

books are now around 16 percent
nfamri overall - could daw its

way back to within sight of the

1986 figure this year had analysts

rapidly revising forecasts yester-

day. Certainly, after three years

of near-static profits, Costain

set to toe on all four cylin-

ders. Aside from the construction

bounce-back, there should be a

strong contribution from the
non-coal operations on the min-

ing side, and with house prices

fftppming ahead Costato's um of
Wghw Twargins — rather than a
volume chase - seems on course.

The minuses may be a rising

interest charge as the company
funds .

expansion and gearing

and a higher tax charge. On
the latter score. Capital Gains

Tax changes to the Budget have
brought some, relief, and 32-38 per

cent an outride estimate.

Forecasts now range from fiUm

to £85m, suggesting a prospective

PE of 1Q-1L Clearly, there

lingering premmm for the Trafal-

gar factor - but increasingly the

rating seems almost justifiable

on trading grounds atone.

Kentish Property progress
Kentish Property Group, a spe-

cialist In residential develop-
ments in north and east London,
made strong progress during 3987
returning profits for the year of
£8£8m pretax from a turnover of

The profits compare with a

restated £L06m for 1986 and with

a forecast of not less than £3Am
when the group came to market
last July with a value of £38.7m.

1966 turnover amounted to
£7Jnm.
As promised shareholders

receive a dividend of 2J5p
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TECHNOLOGY
High-definition television

BY CARLA RAPOPORT In Tokyo

HIGH-DEFINITION television
(HDTV), to most Europeans, rep-

resents another irritating source
of trade friction with Japan.
Indeed, very tew products have
been so controversial before their
public debut -

But to the Japanese, HDTV Is a
vast, onexploited commercial
opportunity. While the debate
over standards rages on in
Europe, Japanese manufacturers
are

.
quietly pushing ahead with

product development -and the
marketing of HDTV in a wide
range of areas and markets.

“In our view, HDTV has sales

potential unmatched by any
other consumer electronics prod-
uct to date,” states a report by
Nomura, Japan's leading stock-
brokers; ”118 applications go far

beyond broadcasting. to printing,
movie making, H»ta transmis-
sion, medical equipment, surveil-

lance systems and CAD/CAM
(computer aided design/computer

pinniifaf-Hn-ing) iHieplaya,"

says Nomura.
The HDTV receiver market

alone, it reckons, will be worth
Y4,000bn (£17.2bn) within 12
years, with- the video tape-

recorder (VTR) and video disc

player market for HDTV worth
another Y2,400bn.

With years of-experience of

HDTV already under their belts,

Japanese companies such as

Sony, Toshiba? JVC and Hitachi

are set to dominate -this market
The current debate over,- stan-

dards with Europe is less absorb-

ing to these-companies than the

future applications of the prod-

uct ’

;
1

;
'v‘

wany privaidybelieve that the

standards problem Will not be
solved ahdcaUy because of the

pditjcal nature of the debate. As
a result, the Japanese say they

will have to produce different TV
sets for different markets, in the

same way! that they do with the
current diverse-standards
systems for conventional televi-

sion.

-They view this'as regrettable,

bat believe it will not hamper the
Japanese teed hi HDTV develop-

ment. For example; despite the
debate on standards, the Japa-
nese consumer will still be the
first to. enjoy HDTV. Thanks to

the fact that long years of
-research have already been com-
pieted, .Japanese companies, with
the aid of government sponsor-

ship, will be able to broadcast the

first public HDTV programmes
tKbi

These win be experimental
broadcasts of the Seoul Olympics
shown at 200 HDTV monitors
around Japan.

In 1890 and 1991, two broadcast-
ing satellites win be launched for
the transmission of HDTV broad-
casts and the domestic market is

expected to take off from there.
According to Sony, one of the

leaders of HDTV equipment
development, the first HDTV sets
will cost 15 to 2 times the price
of a conventional teSevlskm set
Sony believes prices should start

to decline by 1995 when HDTV set
production is expected to rise.

Growth of HDTV, the compa-
nies believe, will depend on supe-
rior programming on the HDTV
channels as much as the superi-

ority of the product
With in mtnd

B

t>tp Japa-
nese are already working bard on
promoting HDTV production
equipment to the film and televi-

sion industry. Sony says that 100
VTBs and nearly SO HDTV cam-
eras are currently hi use in pro-
duction studios, broadcasting
mtnputixi nmt research laborato-

ries in the US, Japan and Europe.

Hiroshi Taxrimura, Director of
Engineering at Sony's Communi-
cation Products Group, believes

that eventually all movie-makers

and television producers will

switch to HDTV, hi movie-mak-
ing, for example, he says that
HDTV equipment saves about 30
to 40 per cent of the cost of pro-

duction by wliTnitiating film

development charges and costly

retakes.

The HDTV system operates
Eke video equipment, but offers

SSmni picture quality because of

the extra number of scanning
lines. The Japanese system has
1,125 scanning lines, compared
with the conventional S25 lines in

Japanese television today. The
HDTV system also has a broader
width-to-heigbt image ratio.

As a result, a film maker can
instantly see the full-quality

result of a day's shooting, with-

out waiting for film development.
Current video technology does
not give the same Ugh quality as
HDTV. Further, it is rfiwrpw and
mmw to achieve many special

effects using HDTV because
time-consuming film splicing Is

eliminated.

Nonetheless, Sony admits that
Hollywood has been slow to

respond to the lure of HDTV.
“George Lucas and Spielberg
have shown interest, but we
haven't caught them yet Mov-

ing-making is a very conservative

business," says Tanlmura. “We
want to rent them the equip-

ment We are sending our people

to Hollywood regularly. Eventu-

ally, within five or 10 years,

things will change," be says.

Another application for HDTV
cameras, he states; will be for

still photography. This wiD be

achieved "**”0 video disc tech-

oology, fadi frame of a particu-

lar shot, for example, will be
stored on the capturing 30

frames per second. The equip-

ment which is noiseless, will pro-

vide the same quality as 35mm
fflUL

The information on HDTV, as

it is digital, could also be stored

in a computer. Sony believes that

the equipment could greatly

enhance medical research,
although its wok in this area is

nnlu Inst hegjnrrinfr.

The futureof HDTV will

stretch beyond video, according

to Sony. And, despite the stan-

dards debate, the companies are

convinced the vanguard of HDTV
development will remain in

Yesterday’s Technology Page
examined how Europe views the

development ofHDTV.

Cambridge hopes US deal will carry the day for Z88
BY PAUL ABRAHAMS -

CAMBRIDGE Computer, founded
by Sir Cttve SfindahTthe British
entrepreneur, has signed a distri-

bution deal with Portland-based
Diversified Foods to market Cam-
bridge's high-powered, iow-doet*
Z88 portable computer in the US.

Ronald Gignere, chairman of
Diversified Foods; believes that
the Z88 will create a new market
rather than compete with other

laptop computers. The Z88 win
retail for $549 and Gignere
expects that, with a Cambridge-
developed three megabyte cas-

sette (3m characters of data stor-

age), the wMrhinfl win prove par-

ticularly attractive to students.
'

After a number of false starts,

the portable computer market in
both Europe and the US is

expanding rapidly.

Sir dive Haima the ZB8, which
'Istom®gWRBer^iid'Bghter Thafl

any previous machine.,outsold all

other computers in the UK light

portable,' or laptop, market dur-
ing the.last quarter of 1967.

*

inAwi
, be behoves that volume

sales of the Z88, when compared
with market pgrimataa provided
by Romtec. the computer ana-
lysts, were greater than those of
all other portable machines put

together, Romtec estimates that

in February this year the Z88

won 20 per cent of the UK mar-
ket

However, Sir Clive admits
namhridge needs to find markets
abroad in order to establish the

kfhda of turnover volumes neces-

sary to support zaps low cost

Even with relatively low unit

sales, more expensive portables

from Toshiba of Japan and Corn*

peq of the US flnmwate the UK
.
wmrirat in terms of value.

; The necessity of selling abroad

Is increased by the present small
' size of Britain's portable com-
puter market

—
' hut year, only

,
16500 were sold, though analysts

believe the Z88 and Amstrad PPG

are transforming the sales oofr

lock.

Sir Clive Is also hoping to

expand in Europe. In the next
two months he is launching Ital-

ian and French versions of the
288.

The wMctrfne will be launched
in the US in May, once Diversi-

fied Foods has established 10
regional distribution centres.
Gignere expects to sell 100,000

Z88s in 1988 and between 200500
and 300500 in 1989.

He believes that the main
attractions of the wadrina are its

size, lightness and price. The Z88
can be placed easily into a brief-

case. It weighs under two

pounds, is less than two centime-

tres thick and has the dimen-
sions of an A4 pad.

The machine has only four

chips: a processor, a read only

memory drip, which handles the
programs, a random access mem-
ory drip, allowing access to data,

and a fourth drip, designed by
Cambridge Computer. This last

microprocessor handles all the
rest of the ZB8*8 functions and is

the key to the machine's com-
pactness.

The Z88 is made in Scotland by
SOL which also produces hard-

ware for a large number of other
wimpmiM including IHM

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey ChaHish

Logica leads way for

UK radiation monitor

DETAILS of the first stage of
Rimnet, Britain's national
radiation monitoring network,
have been announced. Logics,
the London-based computer
systems and software house, is

leading a UK consortium of
companies in a contract
awarded by the Department of
the Environment
Taylor Woodrow and fiber-

line Instrument Company,
under contract to Logics, will
build 46 monitoring stations at

Meteorological Office sites
throughout the UK.
Rimnet, to become opera-

tional in the summer, will
form part of the National
Response Plan announced by
the Prime Minify last year,,
following the Chernobyl acci-
dent in April 1986.
Hourly readings will be

transmitted to a central data-
base employing Digital Equip-
ment computers and Oracle
database technology.
Logica Is writing software

that wlU interrogate and inter-
pret the radiation data. Com-
parison with normal radiation
levels will activate alarms if

necessary.

Why Gill’s expertise Is

not the retiring kind

RESEARCH ENGINEERS at
the General Motors Technical
Centre in the US have captured
for posterity the expertise of
one Charles Amble.

Amble knew a great deal
about curing production
machinery faults at G&Ts Sagi-
naw plant. So the maintenance
engineer, who retired recently,

was interviewed extensively
by the research team and his
know-how has been encapsu-
lated in an "expert” computer
system. Expert systems give
computers the ability to make
hnman-like judgments.

Called Charley, the system
makes use of vibration data

captured from the production
machines. Although these
"vibration signatures" are

easy *nnngh to obtain, it is

much more difficult to say
what they mean.

Amble could do this, and his

knowledge has been safely

stored away. As a result, Char-
ley has 1,000 vibration analy-

sis roles built In. It can com-
pare the measured signals

with its memory of the normal

traces, and either give the
machine a clean Mil of health,

or say what action needs to be
tariran.

Charley can indicate pre-

cisely those parts that need
attention and can diagnose
unbalance, misalignment,
mechanical looseness, struc-

tural weakness, bearing wear

and many other problems.

The system is being phased

in to GM plants and the com-
pany is studying plans to mar-
ket the technology generally.

Trucks travel road to

Journey efficiency

A CLEAR hint of the direction
that pwwnwria] vehicle/driver

journey recording Is taking Is

afforded by UK announce-
ments from Veeder Root of
Dundee and Stemeo Truck
Products of Newbury.

Veeder-Root, part of Dan-
aher Corporation in the US,
specialises In tachographs.
These cab-mounted instru-

ments, mandatory in the Euro-

pean Community for vehicles

over 3.5 tonnes, record a
driver's time behind the wheel
and other data on a circular

chart.

Apart from changing to the

chart-mounting standards of

competing companies, Kienzle

and Jaeger, and making some
ergonomic and manufacturing
improvements, Veeder-Root’s
new model 8300 also enables

more operational Information

to be obtained and manipu-
lated.

In particular, the company
Is providing an electronic data
output which allows the infor-

mation to be accumulated in a
semiconductor storage module.
Back at the depot, the mod-

ule's contents can be down-
loaded into a computer. This
means detours taken by driv-

ers can be seen very quickly

on screen. The alternative has
been to sort though all the
charts manually.
In the US. tachographs are

almost unknown. But there is

a federal requirement far driv-

ers to log their hours and US
companies like Stemeo (part of

Colt Industries) have devel-

oped purely electronic record-

ing systems rather rimfiar to

Veeder-Roofs add-on module.

In Stemco’s computerised
trip recorder (CTO, the driver

has an (optional) In-cab dis-

play. There are no charts. The
company also offers a hand-
held unit that allows the
driver to enter other data.

such as pick-up and delivery

details.

The systems of both compa-

nies can record Information

like speeding, over-revving,

footbrake and dutch use, oil

nnu cnniwnt details uri tail-lift

optfmtioQa

The long-term future of the

tachograph in the face of elec-

tronic developments is doubt-

ful, according to Stemeo s

European product develop-

ment manager, Jim Kerrigan.

He says Stemeo will exploit

the whole commercial fleet

market. Including the "tacho-

graph” segment above 3.5

tonnes. The CTC is being eval-

uated In the UK by several

commercial fleet operators.

Service suppliers will

gain data Initiative

THE data communications,
market will see a pronounced
shift in demand from products

to services In the years to

1992. says a report compiled

by Butler Cox, the UK-based
management consultants.

During the period, the Euro-

pean market for services will

treble to SSSJttnu whereas that

for hardware and software will

only double, to $125bn.

A primary reason, according

to Butler Cox, is that user
organisations cannot get the

skilled staff they need to

implement their own net-

works, so they are turning
more and more to service pro-

viders.

In addition, says the study,
investments in data communi-
cations are becoming a strate-

gic matter, with decisions

made at board level, rather
than by a company's computer

Such policies are causing
suppliers to shift from selling

hardware and software to sell-

ing complete business solu-

tions, which they must support
throughout the system's useful

Ufa.
"The Battle for the European

Date Communications Market”
is in six parts. The 400?age
main report provides a coun-
try-by-conntzy analysis. The
five other stnfies lode at the
impTfeattonK for users, and for

the suppliers of tdecanmumi-
mHmMt equipment, d«*a equip-
ment, computing systems and
waHwnal telMmm services.

CONTACTS: Locks: London. 8X7 VUL CM
Technical Center: US, (su) » sn& Vocds-
Rooe UK, 0982 B416L Sumoo Trade Brad-
uctc UK. 06K 38688. Bader Can London, 831
OKU.
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Svenska Handelsbanken
• (Inauporatod in the Kingdom tif Sweden with finuted liability)

¥5,000,000,000 7 per cent. Bull Notes Due 1993
and

.

¥5.000.000,000 7 per cent. Bear Notes Due 1993

Issue Price 102 per-cent

Sumitomo Trust. International limited

r J-

Svenska Handelsbanken PLC Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

March* 1988
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Kansallis - Osake - Pankki
(Incorporated with limited liability in (he Republic of Finland]

¥5.000,000,000 7 per cent. Bull Notes Due 1 993
and

¥5,000,000,000 7 per cent. Bear Notes Due 1993

Issue Price 101% per cent

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Kansallis Banking Group Nomura International Limited

April, 1980



COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Australia

plans wheat

market

deregulation
By ChriaSharwoU in Sydney

THE Australian Government yes-

today foreshadowed deregula-
tory changes to the way wheat is

marketed at home s™ abroad.
Wheat is one of the country's
most important export crops.
The Government’s thoughts

were spelt oat by Mr John Kerin,

Minister for Primary Industries
and Energy, in an initial

response to two reports on the
grains industry.

He was speaking to the annual
conference of the Grains Council
of Australia, in Adelaide.
He said Australia needed a

marketing system which was
"aggressively competitive, min-
imises costs and captures all

available price premiums and
junfitanlp fimwlntiipor.”

Referring to the Wheat Market-
ing Board, the statutory body
with sole responsibility for mar-
keting wheat at home and
abroad, he said it needed more
commercial flexibility.

"The board remains subject to

controls that can detract from its

commercial performance,” he
said. Its structure should be
changed and it should make
more rfwHdnnfl itself.

As for the Government's
underwriting system, which lay
behind the oontrols constraining
the board, the minister said the
grains industry should consider

its own schCTP**-
In exports, where he said the

board's competence was not in

question, its nHwwiMiiiUm wwd
marketing costs were spread
across all growers, who bad no
choice about costs incurred an
their behalf
"The lack of competitive pres-

sures on the board either in
acquiring wheat or In marketing
makes it difficult to guarantee
that costs are contained and are
appropriate to a particular
grower’s circumstances,” the
minister said.

He said the board’s monopoly
should only be wmtimirf in mar-
kets where its own market power
or efforts allowed it to reap a
prarnTiTm

.

Tn rinmpgHr maHunting ha aaii?

the board should be given greater
flexibility to negotiate prices.
Greater private-sector competi-
tion should be allowed.

"Competitive pressures would
improve the transport and han-
dling system. Costs would be
more closely borne by those that

incur them,” he said.

The board would remain the
biggest single influence in the
market but it would be a mare
commercial, flexible, efficient

operation, he said.

The two reports to which he
was responding came from the
Industries Assistance Commis-
sion, which focused on wheat
marketing, and a Royal Commis-
sion into Grain Storage, Handling
and Transport.

Brussels sets apple import limits
BY Till DICKSON M BRUSSELS

A TRADE dispute seems certain
”

to erupt over the European Comp
mtHdty’s decision yesterday to

ter farther apple imports from
nhfln this year pud to set dear

limits cm amounts sent to Bunge
by Sooth Africa, New Zealand.

Argentina and Australia.

The so-called safeguard mea-
sures were prompted by a sharp
rise in bc stocks »wd withdraw-

als, that is Community pur-

chases, and by recent falls in the

price of certain varieties, notably

in France and Italy.

However, Southern Hemi-
sphere producers say the latest

action is contrary to rules laid -
down by the General Agreement
on Tarifife and Trade and contra- G
venes the spirit of the standstill cc

deal reached at Punta del Este in tfc

1986. M
Under the deal the world's

main agricultural producers a
agreed not to impose further pro- cc

tectionist measures. m
They say the EC’s formers gfc

already epfoy adequate tariff pro- re
tection and that there is a dear cc
mrngnw «temand for their prod-

ucts. Sc

Concern in Brussels about the in
volume of imparted apples has st

been growing since the early ar

1980s. Last year the European fo

THE PROCEDURAL hiccup
over plans to curb costs In the

European Community wine
sector now appears to have
been resolved.

Europe's Farm Ministers
agreed late on Tuesday night
that all after aspects of the
key staUttsers package can be
formally adopted by EC Far-
etgn Bfinfafecg at flirir meeting
In Mantelf|» bptI Ifnmtuy

and that proposals for the
wine sector - yet to receive a
faunal Opinion from the Euro-
pean Parliament — can be

rvwmniiBefan the relevant
countries to provide estimates cf
their European sales for the
UarchJuly period.

At the mhw *hr» the coanmis-
skra indicated the levels which it

considered acceptable and started
mating nrricng atmit the neces-
sity for same sort of vahmtaiy
restraint on the part of third

With imparts from Chile and
South Africa, in particular, show-
ing sharp rises last year, the next
step was introduction in Febru-
ary of import licences, initially

for surveillance purposes only

cadoned later, probably at the
ad of May.

Certafc member states, nota-
bly Britain have insisted that
the Wide ranging package of
automatic price cats and pro-
duction thresholds should not
be split but it appears Art,
subject to a Danish resetva
(the result of the map election
in that country), an fftTT
states are now happy that bo
attempt win be made to water
down, the new- foe.
wine. ..

bat fntmdad as a basis fix’ safe-

guard measures if these became
necessary.
The commission, armed with

forecasts for this year which are
well beyond last year’sactual fig-
ures, is now in effect applying
that strategy by Tuning out
quota levels long up Us sleeve.
Yesterday’s announcement

said suspension of -licences for-
Chile introduced this month
would continue until the end of
this season.
Chile is being restricted to

142431 tnmny — a ltmft already
reached - which compares with

imports of 1584)00 tonnes last

your and a forecast for thisyear
cf 2004)00 tonnes.
Santh Africa will be allowed to

import 1664)00 tonnes (against a
iSWQMmme forecast). New Zea-.
land 115,000 tonnes (135,000
tonnes), Australia iym tonnes
and Argentina 704»0 tames. A
total 17,800 tonnes has been set
aside far others.
Southern Hemisphere apples

traditionally arrive In Europe
between. March nnfl July. Under
Gatt rates they attract an aver-
age doty af& per contend must
be .sold at a mtoimnm. import
Price of JL7 times fte EC's basic
price. . .. .

The basic price is a* notional
one set annually by Brussels,
designed to provide EC formers
vnth an adequate return. The EC
also sets an hitervep tion price, amarket-floor below which the EC
u required to step hi and buy."
that to withdraw,
European applies are usually

harvested in November and sold
from storage for the tost of the
year. Importers say consumers
are prepared to pay the extra
costs for fitth supplies of the
fruit and complain that their
economies- will suffer from the
curbs.

Nickel up

on talk of

supply halt
• ByDnfdBtocMI .

THE CASH nickel price on the
London Metal Exchange soared

in morning trading yesterday fol-

lowing rumours that Falcon-
bridge. the Canadian producer,
was about to declare force
majeure on shipments of ferro-

nkkal to some US customers.
The cadi settlement price -

struck at the end cf the official

morning ting - was more than
524)00 up on Tuesday's closing

price at $18,700 a toame.

But prices eased in afternoon

Hia rumours — only to confiim

them late yesterday evening in
Toronto- -

At the dose of the unofTWai
afternoon ring the cash price was
$17,800 - a rise of 8975 on the
day.

The force mafeure follows the
groan's decision. an Tuesday to

suspend ferro-nlckel output at its

plant in fte Dominican Republic,

where It Is in with fte
Government rat negotiations ora:
A»pnrt duties.
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Labour calls for

public inquiry into

Chernobyl response
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

into fte Gov- could have eatm lamb wtth high

Norway struggles to realise its gas wealth

Government with being ij-pre-

inquiry was necessary to ny to

«wih. that the same mistakes

were notmade again to the evtail

of another nudear accident.

60,000 sheep and lambs urere sold

in and Scotland in fte

early summer of 1986 before

restrictions were imposed.

hi addition, blue paint used to

NORWAY’S VAST reserves ofoff-
share natural gas are the envy of
most nations. But the wealth
they represent seems, for the
moment at least, more apparent
than real because fte country
cannot find enough buyers.

The lack of markets for Norwe-
gian gas has became a pressing
problem because of the decline in
fte country’s income from crude
oil and its failure to develop
other export industries.
Few big, pure oil finds are

being made mid of the 5bn tonnes
of di-equivalent discovered off
Norway 3bn tonnes is gas.

Hopes of Mg nil ftivh in tin*

Barents Sea have not been justi-

fied by exploration results. In
early-April. Statoll, the state dl
company, ft«> first discov-

ery in the area. It turned oat to
be a gmftlWsti paftM.
OH began coursing through

Norway's economic veins when
the country became a net
exporter fa 1975, from the prolific
Kknffek Held.

Oil revenue’s importance has
risen since with tbs start-up of
fte Stafford field as well, as a
linn* nf mailer ftffmimiTatinrm

By last year output had
diwihed to 77.7m tomes of oD-
IMIHiMhBt, from Stew tlWWfti hi
1977.
Export earnings from oil activi-

ties peaked fa 1985 when they
reached NKr89bn (£7.6bn) and
generated fax and royally lummu
m about NKriTbo, or 20 per cent
of total state revenue.
In 1986, however, low ofl prices

cut export earnings sharply, to
NKr56bn. Tax and royally income
fell below NKrlSbn. This year oil'

sales revenue is expected to
reach only between NKiftn and

NKratm.
With a non-oil trade deficit

well established the oil price col-

lapse poshed the dtrreni external
account into huge deficit

Mrs Gro Harter" Brindtiand,
Prime Minister, declared: "Nor-
way must became less dependent
on dL”
However, she recognised that

taming to gas was not an easy
option: “The Norwegian gas-re-
serves position permits a sub-
stantial increase m rales bat fte
marfcp* is fte firmting factor."

The market for Norwegian gas
has narrowed since the signing in
1986 of the gte"* Troll-Sleipner

gas deal with a consortium of
buyers fa continental Europe.
Gas deliveries are to start in

1993 and reach a peak level of
about L9bn cu ft a day by ftd
turn of the century, although
supplies will continue until 2020.

So for the buyers have spurned
nwitract options to increase their

purchases. Further, as creation of
ftp European flmmninitlyVi hten-

nal market in 1992 daws closer,

Norway may find itself faced
with joining tiie EC in order to
sell more gas to the Continent.
There is also lack of consensus

among the country’s energy pan-
dits about the Ukdy future level

of domestic gas demand.
This is an important issue

because a‘domestic gas-supply
system would pave the way for

new export routes to Sweden and
Finland, although for relatively
small delivery quantities.

Hitherto, Norway’s natural
choice has been to rely almost
exclusively on hydroelectric
power to meet domestic energy
raftirirqmpmtK.

Hydroelectric power, however.

BY KARBf F088U M OSLO

twju. NorWiy

Iboorsk

Qtcuma '

a
Denmark

imp Immson iii in inr.rpAiinp]y envi-
ronmental fame while gas-fired

powergena^tim has become a
ftiwnpiiflUw- «npply aMrauMw
Hydropower accounts for 10

per cent ofNorway's total energy
oaqrat, covenng total excoicssy
gap tm/i providing ft* bads of
supply for the energy-intensive
iwlirtriiil sector.

Until a consensus fa readied on
rlnmantfa ftiwwgy pnHcyfti»|yfaV
tial to nffinad some of the vast
quantities of gas at home

Flans to developMfafoiihtt
oil and gas province also remain
on hold until policy regarding
gas-fired power-generation fa set-

tled and nntn new gas export
contracts can be won.
Although there are noMg mar-

kets for Norway’s gas there is

potential for supply to several
small ones, fapiniting Sweden,
Finland and Britain.
Without a domestic require-

ment, however. It Is feared the

cost of bringing gas from mid-
Norwegimi offshore fields with
relatively export
fa Sweden and Finland will be
too'Hgh.
The search for gas-buyers is

crucial to the development of
mid-Norwegian oilfields. The
authorities have not been keen to
allow gasflaringjust for the sake
of bringing an oilfield,onstream.
Further, Norway does not want

to be seen burning gas when it is

trying to negotiate its sale.

Norway faces tough competi-
tion tWnij other potential suppli-

ers vying for the same markets,
namely the Soviet Union, Den-
mark and

Ever sface theUK Government
stemmed a last-minute veto on a
supply deal agreed between Brit-

ish Gasand Stated fa 1985, uncer-
' tataty has surrounded British

Gas’s ability to include new
lm|,i»l« |b jlwia

A Statoll executive lamented
recently that since the British
utility’s privatisation "the. UK
Government seems to have more
control."

- The UK’s major source of gas
supply, Norway's Frigg field, fa

daritiifag much faster than had
‘been expected. It wdl be almost
exhausted by eariy-1990.

There is potential, however, for
Norway -tq provide fresh supplies
toiftn UK of Xbn cubic, metres a
year starting fa 1993-1994, rtefag

to 25bn cu m in 1997-1998 and to
between 5bn and 9bn cum by the
torn of the century.

.

The UK Government will have
to (dear fte way for Norwegian
imports but it is not likely to

Bpnrn ffa Hnmw^te taxpaying OQ
companies, which say their ,own
p«faW development mIimimw
will be preempted if British Gas
buys new imports.
The UK, which has

iurfnwilfHi farfMHftB ]n
Canvey Island in fte Thames
Estuary, has in Algerir another
alternative to Norwegian supply.
Tn IMinwiy BnHft Cm

talk* with Sonatrach, Algeria’s
nil nwii gat monopoly, to a.

three-year soppily erf up to 280m
cum of gas annually.
Norway also faces stiff compe-

tition for the Swedish market,
which could amount to between
2bn cn m and 3bn cu m a year if

nuclear power-generation is
phawH gg
Sweden signed two letters of

intent in January to take Soviet
gas, which seem to meet Swe-
den’s total gas tenranil

sftfrfi did recrofly sign a deal
to supply Spain with lhn cum of
gas. annually for 30 years,
starting in 1996, but -details
related to bnUdtog intercoontxy

transport links and tariffdmps
have yet to be worked out
The US is seen as a

i

market for Norwegian
natural gas but sales do not seem
likely to wMrtftrinUftft until the
next century. If at all.

Whatever fixture gas contracts
Norway secures fte Government
wiD. have to rethfakJts pricing
formula.- ll

"
,

*7-
;

, .

~

Gas sides contracts rngned with
European buyers in 1961 have
become a loss-making enterprise

for the Government.
The formula governing the gas

price has cut government
receipts to less than the cost of
the gas transportation to,Europe.

tjwi of rw*rtrrtnnB often washed
or rubbed off leaving farmers
who had bought sheep from the

fl
fSttrtwa areas to identify

animal* aTiifjl «honM not have

been sent to daughter. Thus it

seemed tint "tens and possibly
himrfnate of ftoQSSDdS Of peojde

EC Commissioners reject

plan to cut sheep aid
«Y1HHNCK80N

THE LONG shadow of fte French
Presidential pla-tjnn campaign
extended to Brussels yesterday
when Mr Anns Aiwktowwi^ tha

EorapeanGanmifaaanarforAgri-
cnltmn.sarprfafagly faUed to per-
suade bfacoQeagneeto approve a
cut in payments to Community
ajpawp pfoduem.

The irrnrrmnl w» -designed tn
limit ftp qdnlteg budgetary
costs of the sector — now esti-

mated at Era Ubn (£725m) for
1988,' with Ecn 550m
T»rf year - and to amplyaoina of
the prindpha of budgetary dfad-
nHna an mririftiThr agreed at the
Fdnuary Stnmrut (rfECUeadi of
GoveummL

ICt Andriessen’s aim was to
after fte method of calculating
the ewe premium, the key sub-
sidy paid to sheep fennere which
bridges the gap between the EC’s
“baric" (or target) price dad the
market price. This is arrived at -

by. working oat' fte.necessary '

income support 'perfamband
then applyinga coeffidentbased
an fte amount of lamb produced
by each ewe.

The problem arose last month
when a working paper from the
Commission illustrated how a
technical adjustment fa the coef-

ficient for Spain from lDkgs per
ewe to 33 kg per ewe would give
rise to Ecu 30m of extra expendi-
ture, thus taking total antici-

pated expenditure for the sector
well over the Ecu lhn which has
been earmarked fa the 1968 bud-
get Mr Andrfessen’s response
was to suggest a 500 gram cut for

an number states which, accord-
ing to Britain's National Fann-
ers’ Union, would mean a reduc-
tion of around 4m for UK
producers.

Vocal opposition to the idea
has been expressed by Mr Fran-
cois Guillaume, the French Fvm
Mmfater — most recently at thin

week's Agriculture Council in
Luxembourg — mid according to
Commission bis cam-
paign was <mzdy supported by
Mr Jacques Dolors, th> Comnds-

.

idon president, and the other
ftwrti Commissioner Mr Claude
Gheyssou. Mr Andriessen could
only muster 8 of the 3 votes neo-
essary to gain a majority in yes-
terday’s weekly meeting of fte 17
RwmiitoiilMWTB.

No one in Brussels win be sur-

prised if the measure is re-pres-

ented to and adopted by the Com-
mission when tiie battle for the
Elysee Palace is over.

farmers in Cumbria and Noth
Wales who have been subject to

and in North Wales nest week.

The committee has indicated
fhat its investigation Includes

"the way fte Mfatetry of Agricul-

ture has attempted to mnundra
the effects of the incident on the

fanning community in the sense

of providing information autd

malting arrangements for cora-

Bestrictious were imposed on
20 June 1986, covering almost

94)06 ferm» and 4m sheep. They
are still fa farce on about 500

farms. About£53m has been paid
to farmers in compensation,
although according to the NFU
122 farmers have claims of
around £500,000 which foil -out-

side the scope ol government

*Chemobpl: An Enquiry
through ParUamentary Questions.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOa tttonoe

COPPER PRICES continued their decline 2^-
on the LME yesterday. The cash prim tor T*T *
Grad A metal ckwed at £1,157.75 a tonne, £L raz
a fall of £41 .50. This took the fall so far o«c esa
thin week to £64£0 following last week's Mar 875

decline of £82 a tonne. Traders said

general liquidation yesterday triggered —
stop loss orders once the price breeched Tumowarr saas (•

the equivalent of $2,100 a tonne. Analysts
said ttw market appeared to be In AurtM-iwan
oversupply In spite ot falling stocks both — —
on the LME and Comes. However, a E/lom"

definite bear trend would not be cn>«a

confirmed until the premium for cash may toes
metal - £6tt25 a tonne last night — Jty tnr
narrowed algnificantiy. they said. Zinc s*p tta

prices were higher, with the market
maintaining a Arm undertone aa traders ^ tU8
waited for more produoera to follow May qos
Gomlnco and EZ Australia in raialng

producer prices outside North America to
$1,030 a tonne. Meanwhile the Biflex dry ik Comp, daky

freight futures market was steady after Its mam tmw (iwu
recent losses.

fPH US MARKETS
AMONcM Kerb clow Opm Mna

TunKW 3209 (4753) Ma Ot 10WM
tcco tadatar prtcaa (SDR* par kmwf. DoSy prtw
tor AprH IB : 1201.18 (11SLW) .10 d*vwnp tor

April 20 ; 1T7BL72 (117S.15)

COfUEttam

3 monte 112M

2310-20 2290-310
214680 214008

LSUpwtofgpwtonw)
12108 1206-10

May 1068 1101 1009 1006

8y 1107 U2D 1112 im
Sap 1125 1130 1131 1124

Nov 1146 1W 1151 1144
Jan 1166 1170 1160 1165
Mar lias 1199 1167 1185
May 1206 1230 1200

Ttfnnwr. 1771 (SIS tots or S town—
ICO indtesior prtcaa (US canto par pound) tor April

1» Comp, dally 1979 117.17 (117J>0; 15 te *>*•
aga im82 (1WM).

CradaoB (per banal FOB)

Braot Btond
W.TJ41 pm ori)

S1S.168te -0275
516.75850* -025
31786-730m -080

(NWE prompt Salivary par tom CF)
+ or-

pmmlum OasoUne
On Ofl (Soviet)

Haavy Fust OB
Naphtha
rumtmm Argua Et

CoU (par troy 0>)+ *46880 -080
SAvsr (per tr^r azHfr 646c +1
Ptottnum (par my OZ) 5530l5D -080
PHadatm (per troy oa) S1242S *025

AtomMwn (fiaa martcat) 32325 +16
Copper (US Producor) 104 *s-106c -Ofi

Lead (US Producer) 3S8o
Mckal (true market) 630c +90
Tin (European tree market] 0630 -28
Tin (Kuala Lumpur markaQ 17JOr -OJE
Tin (New York) 320-0C +08
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 31000
Zinc (US Prime Western) Slice

Cattle 01m wmoMJT 10&7Sp +003*
Sheep (dead wetgtiqt i97.0lp 422*
Plfla (llm uejgjatt 6781P -186*

London daily sugar (rata) 32268a +12
London daily aupar (arfrtts) 33418a +18
Tala and Lyle atpan price 12210 +U)
Barley (English toed) C107J -14
Uatze (US Na 3 yelkm} C1328 -08
Whan (US Daft Worttwnj E82.0w

Rubber (spdQW 8S80p +050
Rubber (May) W 68-fiOp -050
Rubber (June) V 6880p -0.75

Rubhor (KL RSS wo 1 Mar) 307.0mw -14

Coconut oil (RililppInosH $S20u

Palm (Ml (MalayalanKI MTUe
Copra (PWlipplneiJS $365
Soyabeans (US) £1625
Cotton “A” Index &45e 405
Wooltopg (64a Super) 610p

£ a tomw unless otherwise stated, ppencefleg.

c-canta/to. r+toasIWia. v*prl*f-
Sap. y-Apr. Klim. a-May/Jun.tMeaf ComPUa*l«n
mnga latstock prices. * change from a week ago.

q^omlonph|nlcalnarfiaL|ClFflcltoritom.#But-

Hon marital dose. mtetaydan/Sfaimim cantafts..

Raw Ctoaa 1 lUTOAii MgfVUro

May 19503 19560 19500 19480
Aug 19520 19580 19680 19480

Oct moo 10520 19560 10480
Dec moo 19520
Mar 19540 10780 1954019500
May 19780 19680

«Mta Ctoaa Provtoua HkpiAmv

23500 23880 23780
oa 23780 23780 23080 23980
Dae 23780 23780 23BJ30
Mar 24000 24000 23980 23500

Turnover; Rear 2361 (53S7)laie ol 50 tonnes; WhUa
400(610).
Peris- WWto (FFr par tonne): Aug 134&, Oct 134ft
Dee WSft »4sr 136ft May ISJft Aufl 1378

i A (E per tonne)

Cash 1105-15 t

3mwte 106685

Slier (US eeres/Bne ounce)

Sanete WM
lead {C per toane)

cash 327-0
3 +WJ4hs 320-1

Wctori (3 per tonne)

Cash TTTtXHXXj""

3 mentfaa 1480080

Zhae (E per tonne)

Smote 5602

POTATOtol C/tonne

Ctoee Prerioua Wghlwr

May B040 6050 84JXJ 8080
Nor 8520 8680 6650 6500
Feb 9440 bud
Apr 124.70 12680 12680 12480
May 134.10 13000 13580

Turnover; 236 (558) tow el 100 tonnea.

SOTASEAN MEAL Eflonna

Ctoee prentoue Htph/tear

Am 12780 128-00 12740
Aug 12740 1Z740 12740 12680
Oct 12780 12500 1278D

Turnover; 161 (Its tote ot 100 toanee.

rnPOi fTRfniWBSfICWndexpotat

imnw
msnaeo

18600-700

15600-700

WM
'

snererfiO teJ THE PRECIOUS METALS markrts raffled

on reiaasa of tha IL8. consumer price

MHUO Ami Lea index figure, but persistant trade sailing

put the marketsufrderpresetBe for the
Htogtewrar 1O200 towna remainder of toe day. albeR in light

volume, reports Droxel Burnham Lambert
11278 - 46836 Mi Copper fell ss arbitrage selling combined

Rtog tomowr 37,175 tonne with long Hqtridaflon in a nervous market
devoid of serious support Energy futures

laei-a QQ403 toe fell with good trade and tecttnica! selling. .—

—

although commission house
rang ssnouai o tonne

short-covering was noted. Pressure In the
erode oil esusod spreads to narrow,

13^ partly as a result of today’s May contract

Mno tomowr o uzs expiry. Coffee fefi with speculative selling,
‘ sugar was held to a narrow range, wftii

6604 666 tors trade scale-down buying and producer

nton uimniiar * *
* e®f'Q» while cocoa was firm on

5 short-covering, although Brazilian selling

sai-f - «*r im " tenderi to put a fid on the market Cettie

ZOOl ' 1T,arw futures were strong as the gap between
Wnp tumorar 2,160 tonne cash and futures narrowed in response to

good fundamentals.Uve^-begs featured -

14600 6000 7.177 tote late short^overing In a market influenced

rang tomover 9875 tonna bywee^ trash values, while pork belllos
. came back.after being sharply lower, as

58080 17,135 tato
shorKwvering emerged.

ira.(LW <2400US pans Stoatrol

Ctoaa Pravtoua HpILM
1745 16L03 1745 1787
1741 1A14 1844 1741
T74S 1846 17JB

.
TTJS

'im 1746 : '1741 1785
1746 1787 17JS 1786
1785 1780 178B 1780
1788 1786 1780 1788

KM. 42460 USpa—. nartMUBgaSa

Ooaa IVarioiw ffljhSae

4046 _«8S 4080 4080
4780 452B ' 4745 4780
4780 4080 47JB 4740
4780 48140 4840 4780
4880 4000 ' 4680 4745
4980 4986 43.10 4BJO
6010 SO70 6010 4040

Mno tomowr 6400

1

ray 1543 1637 mo 1540
8d 1562 1574 1596 I960
Sap 1811 1600 1627 1810
Dm. 1640 me mi 1648
Mar. . 1685 wo MM , ms
May 1711 1760 1721 t726
Juf 1737 1726 1746 1730
Sap 1701 1750 1766 1)05

eOTABEAWS 5400 bu min; ceTOWBOto buahal

Ctoaa Pravloua Htph/Low

May 6B6W 6720 672ti 666MM tfmt 682/0 6824) 67841
Aufl 880® 885/6 685/4 6600
San. 682a 688/0 6884) 6834)
Nov 601/8 688/2 6064) 60141
Jan 7004) 70641 7054) 6904)
Itt 7064) 7144) 7134) 70641
May 7134) 718/4 0 0M 7154) 7104) 717/0 7164)

SOYAaEAHOe. 60400 Ibtocantarib

Ctoee Pravloua tAgh/Loir

May 2244 2141 2L75
-M 22.47 2280 2242 22.10
Aufl 2280 2280 »» »a;
Sap 2283 2283 2245 2280
Oct 2241 2270 2510 2284
Dae 2522 2344 2X40 2242
J>R 2525 2345 2540 2502
Mar 2512 2296 2510 2515
May 2512 2247 2510 2515
Jitt 2512 2247 Z510 2516

SOVAaSAH MEAL 100 tore; S/ton

Ctoaa Previous Hlgh/Low

te4(6naoa) 3 price

Ctoaa 4S6V«S*
Opening 467^-460

New York

Da/feliVl 4SB1(-4G03|
Day's ttnr <B(»t Will

May
fun
84
Aufl

Ctoaa

14780
14480
14380
M57S

Pravloua

14880
14525
14580
14500

MghlLow

14780 14428
14475 142.75

14380 141.75
1442514380

- Apr
Jy
Oct
Jan

Ctoaa

14155
warn
13650
18768

IVavtouB

14308
12B&0
13608
13508

Kfah/Lovr

1430814108
13118 12B48
1375013558
13758 13558

Turnover: 3889 (6238) too at 100 kxmaa 84— BH
12808
14750

12508
14038

12800
14750

1/2 Krag 238-847

IMKrag 118-126
Angel 47V470
V10 Aagai 47-62
NaarSov. W7V«*da
Old Smr. W7»2-100
Noble Ptat 54512-651%

anAHS C/toaoa

May 102.10 102.70 10285 HftflO

fly 10480 W5W 10485 KMJD
Sap WI85 10185 10185
NOV KB.45 KB.20 10545 10580
Jan 10500 10575 moo
Mar 10500 10775 10880 107.75

May 11085 10980 11085

Uarfay Ctoaa Previous HfaWLuw

May VBM 10280 KK8D 10285
Sap 9510 3510 9510
Nov 10075 100.75 KM.75
Jan 10280 10280 10280
Mar 10U9 KM85 10485

•toy 10565 10566 10565

Turnover. Wtwat SIS (173) . Barley 28 (38)

Iota of ICO tauen.

Turnover 915 0QD)

Very sharp price rises tar Australian rood M
Bis Brat aalaa alncaEmMrwarn Wtawedby
farther sharp riaaa BUS weak. The Australl«j

Wool CarparottonV market atotesier put on 80c
over two days. TheAWC Indicator stands at

1266 cents. WWi AWC ante napIgiMa and
supplies of batter atyto wool reaching a
taMonsHykn>€bb.theproBpBctol(uriiior
price risaa. and ofcoum the risk of pries laHa.

domlnaio the marital attttodas. Buytog intorow
on the Bradford marital <Bd Improve modoBy,
at what now warns to be vary tow prices,

before Australian sales ware resumed. Tha
latest sharp risaa hare not been fallowed, and
tapmaknrs are reluctantto quota without tho
backing of sfcxA. Tentative levels ara660pfhg
for 64s super nMrino fapo. OSp/kg tor 60a
super and SSOpfkg «or.50s carded.

3 reootha

6 note

P I It (B57%)

soaco price Stonoa

saraai^g
anti-Mi*
24180
241483

1251|-130l2

021*-68%
«M»-25Ha
MV-27b
t»*a-571a
86V67la
267^-2011*

OSctaaquhr

64740

Cte Putt

May Jmy May Ju*y

317 225 3 n~
fte M2 16 137
« 04 60 227

Calls Puts

291 212 5 82
TO 134 27 151n n or m$_
cste p£T~

«r 195 a ao
04 lie ao is» 87 tn 248

> 100 troy ot; 3/trey oz.

Ciais Prairious Wghftow

4578 4354 4618 4678
4850 4654 4655 4568
4012 4651 4088 4828
4688 4708 4728 4651
4756 4768 4788 4750
4787 480.1 4857 4808
4848 4855 0 0
4808 401.1 0 0
4853 4078 0 0

UM 60 troyac 3/truy oz.

Ctoaa Provtoua HlgMUw .

Apr 6208 631.7 - 5350 5250
Jtd

.
5328 5857 6418 6818

Oct 0351 541.7 5457 5355
Jan 5458 .5402 6644 54&0
Apr 062.1 664.7 0 0
Jul saa1 8617 0 0

g"C*37800toa;ca«a«ia

Ooaa Proafaua HfafWLow

13520 19574 13580 134.18
us2s mas 137410 m.is
mss 13020 18570 moo
14081 - 18084 14080 M080
M083 14083 141.10 1457S
14180 14283 14180 14185
Mite 14285 14180 14180
14280 14250 0 O

I wowu) **ti* 112800 tecaaiaffba

Ctoaa Prerious HIMi/ldw

570 572 573 883
577 879 Ul M
577 8JS 579 S8B
881 -683 O O

081 500 080 884

1 80800; oamariba

Ctoaa Provtoua HtfAnm

May mo me 1955 1968
Juf 1978 1957 1998 197.1
Aug 1078 2018 2008 1978
te> 1988 2022 2ron 1956
Oct ms 2030 2038 1908
Dec 207.1 2055 2027*
ton 203.7 2068 2050 2068
Mar 2050 2118 2098 enwn
Mpy 2118 2138 2124 2108

4118 5000 bu win; cenfaf56fa bushel

dose Prevtous Hj<yuLow

May tec aw aos/2 sow
80 Tan 213/2 213/2 21174
Sap 217/4 218/8 218/B 217/0
Dae 22S/S 227to 227/0 225/0
Mar 233/4 234/4 234/2 233/0
“ay Z3M sase aasra 237/e
JM 240/4 241/4 JWS - 240/0

WAT5800 bu min; canto/eWb bushel

Ctoaa Provtoua HjghfLew

Way 316fB 31441 316/4 313/484 324/4 323/0 99SM 322/2

I 5800 troy oz; oerro/troy ca.

; Claaa \ Previous Hgh/Loar

Apr 6450 645.1 6455 6468
May ~6dS8 6468 6838 6445
Jun 6498 . 6518 0 0
Jul 0350 6054 0628 0551
Sap 6608 6636 6688 0648
Dec 6757’ 6778 8518 6768
ton 6798 6818 0 0
Mar ' 680.1 6906 6944 6018
May 6956 7008 0 0
Jul 7051 7104 0 0

6564 8510
6086 5520
5486 5567
54.15 5481
6682 6680

E JUICE. 15000 he; oa

tinea Ratos
17180 17186
mao moo
16530 16500
*16025 160.15
SUE W«
155S0 1658ft

MUD 15580-
10580 15580
M680 15500

6080 8081
5580 - 5485
5480 8686
5680 5400

Hlgh/tcw

17180 170JS
lOftOO 16885mm 16530
10080 moomm mm
0 0
0 0
o 0
0 0

7517 7482
7086 10.15
67.40 6580
6540 6685
6780 67.10
6782 0580
6680 man

1 2ft000 (be; cantsflba

Ctoaa Provtoua fttgh/Loar

83.00 8380
0380 8180
0 0
8080 6780
0780 6500
6540 8280
0 0
0 O
0 O
O 0

M (Baaa; Saptowtoer 18 1031 -m
Apr W Apr 13 aarih ago yago
17818 17357 17378 15B58

M0 (Basse Daoaater 31 w«» Toq"
12513 - 12024 B050 t2im
13283 0571 13282 m03

ray 31M 31441 316/4 313/484 334/4 323/0 325/4 322/2Bap 332/D 330/2 332/4 330/0MW Sti/tt . 340/2
Mar 34810 340/4 346/4 346/0

U«CATTLE 40J0Q teearaaraa

_ Ctoee Provtoua Ngh/Low

SS 74-® 7517 7482

JZ 2S 2^ »*• TO-15

m S77 W*40 tee°
2“ £2 6080 0S8S
Bra tere 668$ 6780 07.10

A? SS 2*° w-oz 0680Rpr 0627 6680 mm man
UWMteaouOoottscmilaflba

Ctoaa Previous High/Lcra

^4*' 4480 44JO 4500

id S5 SS «« 4882

Are Sm SS m “
Om SS <7-20 <7JC 4782
_ te.42 4512 4380 naa

s jj* ss ss
A? JJ* «« 4482 4480

41.75 4172 4280 4180
POwtanuraajooo ttrecenMh

a*B Provtoua High/Low

i5* SS SS B9JG0

Alto 0287 SS Stat

22 SS ss ss SSMM fil-tfi flftas 61.15 6520
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Financial Tnnes Thursday AptMl 1988

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and pound unmoved
THE DOLLAR and starling wane gferifrig threatened to move vene when the do]

Long gilts look vulnerable

sector borrowing requirement fork of change agaiiist ti* Swiss In Paris there was no sum of
r*u^e®^er® rat^1Er ®sap- franc at‘ SFr2.60S0, and the intervention by the Bank of

poinong;, but had very little French franc at FFTHU5975, while France, on a day when the

. sterling eased sHghfiy* to.'Y234.75 French franc held reasonably
from.Y235,00, against a generally steady against the D-Mark. in

”. «**» compared with OJS pjc. in stronger yen. . .

spite of some nervousness.
rebruary. Dw market expected a According. to the Bank of of the first round of the French
IlSe QflXS D.CL to fl_4 T1 r Afthimuh ' 1 > a. MiilianaA 1 1 - a i

-i— „(/i o , ... — — nvvwjitun. W ** — «*• UJC *40UU1 1U£ lucwuic, nuu a ucau
to 04 P;£h5ltbongl1 England, the pound's exchange presidential elections on Sunday. I the best level to get out

soEteforecasts were higher. rate hto closed unchanged at JAPANESE TEN - Trading! One dealer commented
The mam fear was that rising

— - -—

‘ The two main 0
>; influence either c

' publication of the

^
price .index and t

sector borrowing n
: Both figures wer
V .."-Sot pointing, but ha

impact-
March UScpnsut

^
(L5 px., compared \

-£ ' •> February, lie mar
^ ^ rise of 0.3 p.c. to 0A

^ ^ some forecasts wer
j.

‘-'v'-? The main fear wn 1 -.£* inflationary pressure would lead
- ‘ to a sharp sell off i

*77js§. bonds, but
1

after
' bonds, reacted ca

• - news, and *b** dolL
• Uj: ^>5 The Bkdy impac
• of-

a

high CPI figm
-- f clear anyway. A se

would have led to
~
?
"7;' = !v the dollar, but at l

rising inflation c
* " ^^3 5 tighter Federal Res' policy, and higher.

• ’ T 5v There was no sfg

euing yesterday h

. - 5 - :^.
s
! the Fed adding

SaL reserves to the Ne
\_"~-C;a£ ing system, to poll
a' down from 714 p.c.

“*« "titAR ana sterling were sterling threatened to -move vene when the doDar was fixed at VOLUME OF trading in short find sellers of gffls than buyers at

SSB? S ih ^iy sob> above DMa^ from, fin* to time, DM1.6626, compared with storting deposit fiitures remained present, and that investas are

nnL treffing. hut- without much conviction, DML6628 previously, strong on LSffe yesterday, and giving serious consideration to

.JgiiyjBk CTente to closed unchanged at Concern continued about the trading in long gilt fixtures liquidating long positions. He
wer? DM3.1475. The pMnd was also weakness of the Italian lira, picked up a little.

* added that many market-makers
publication of tlteUS consumer unchanged at tt-8985 at the Lon- which remained at a record low . mn ; , v-* are stilllong of stock, taken on at

^S?S'Bi£rS,<. S!aar agrtostaeD-MBt
.

tbettmeoftheBodgoL

WAHl uu a uuin- wwcu uiab , " 7M are sHU kmgtf stock, taken an at
Both contracts, weakened. bat tUta^0 -r iwhrat

tended to firm on the London
money market June delivery fell

to 9L70 from 9L83. The price fell

on technical considerations once
9L75 was breached, but traders
S6e little lmynwHaty Hnngw nf the

next support at 91.60 being-v-wiuKirwuA. U|L1U1Q . the time of the Budget. next support at 9L60 being
In Paris there was no sign of

tra®ers appeared happier with tested,

intervention by the Uar^r of ^ shmt sterling ^ me time Jhne long gilts fefl Yesterday’s PSBR figure had
France, on a day when the

““taigBnts. • below a technical support tevelof no impact. Today’s news on
French franc held reasonably There was a nervous tone to 12206, to a low of 12296- The money supply and hawk lending,
steady against the D-Mark, in gilts with dealers suggesting that contract closed at 122-08, com- may have a perverse impact,
spite of gome nervousness, ahead today bring increased sell-

'
pared with 122-19 on Tuesday, but according to dealers, with bad

of the first round of the French ing pressure, and a desire to find amid general uncertainty that figures supporting the market,

12206, to a low of 12206. ms money supply and h*«fc lending,

contract closed at 122-08, com- may have a perverse impact,
pared with 122-19 on Tuesday, but according to dealers, with bad

rai FQHHAHD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES - MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY - Hi

“THE CORPORATE”
fINVESTOR’S PHONE!
I CHECK UST ;
s When investing yourcompany funds, you shotildn t

”

% accept the first rate you’re quoted. f
S In spite of the urgency 10 firm ud a deal,^may we -

* suggest you consider ™ng forward Trust Treasury^Services.

i, Forward Trust Group are major supplfere of corporate s
s finance, with assets of more than £2 3

5iX) million. We can &

« advise you of the most up-to-date rates for *
M whaorcr period jttu wish to invest. Ring us on -

= 0I-SS8 2333 and weTJ quote Uk appre^riate «

S ^Smr interest ratp there and then. Z
E mKi :‘ ^ If you agree that our rate’s S

the best, you simply £

the market can hold

te index closed unchanged at JAPANESE TEN - Trading One tipper commented that be eta. Threemonm sterling *pos-

[g, range against the dollar hi 1967/ believed it was much to its also fell cm Line, as cash rates

The March PSBR for the UK 88 is 169.45 to 121.35. March — ——
to a sharp sell off in US Treasnzy was Mfdier than some estimates, average 127.08. Exchange rate

u^mwearnmimawiiiis
b«vafter a alight fag, at fffiTand the total Surplus index 246.1 againrtSTs six SIS? 'SS^'gf

8 ,

5S
rtU8

s5
s

bond& reacted _caLmly to the for. the last ftwwictal year of months ago. iS M7 — 1 —
t̂ °®ar steady: £3.6bn was perhaps » little disap- The yen rose against the dollar iS S 22

The taayinpact on the daOar pointing; but
-
above the Chancel- in Tokyo yesterday. Trading was & lit- — iw —

5-i/Sr'^ ^ ^ Ira’s Budget forecast of £Utm. dull, keeping the US currency in JU » — »b
clear anyway. A sell off in bonds a narrow range. Dealers m 2 — 990 —
would have led to a move out of D-MARK - Trading- range suggested the Bank of Janan —

L0bn was pexhajw a little disap- The yen rose against the dollar w zx 22 —
rioting; but

-
above the Chancel- m Tokyo yesterday. Trading was ig ij*. — iw —

r*s Budget forecast of £Uhn. dull, keeping the US currency in m »s
• a narrow range. Dealers **• a — *® —

D-MARK - Trading- nsage suggested the Bank of Japan m<bm um. uk un pm zdw

Attention turned towards the
US consumer prices index, to be

i
* "

fr*.

ti

iers
rejjj

paid

! 'TSUI
,!• -.TC

i ".t.
*

1
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1. ri. r
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the doDar, but at tiw same time agatiut the dollar fax 1967/88 isf- might have bought a emailnmng inflation could lead to L9306 to IA740. March average amount of dollars at around
tighter Federal Reserve monetary 1.6766. Kxctange rate index Y123L90.
policy, and higher interest rates. 149A against 147^ she months. Attention turned towards the
There was no sign of any tight- ago. US consumer prices index, to be

ening yesterday however, with The D-Mark dosed little published later in the day, «"«
the Fed adding temporary dunged against the dollar, «ft«r fears about growing inflationary
reserves to the New York bank- - a quiet day.- The - dollar fftiirinwj pressure,
ing system, to pull Federal funds at DM16620 in Frankfort, com- The dollar closed at Y123.90,
down from 7V4 p.c. pared with DML6680 on Tuesday compared with Y12A35 on Tnes-
The dollar showed small mixed The Bundesbank did not inter- day.
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Company Notices

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST
CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE

USD 7S,000,000.00

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1988

Id accordance with the provision of the interest determination ageoey agreement
between Credit Fancier dc France and National Bank oT Abu Dhabi, Pahs branch,

dated as of I8tfa September 1981, notice is hereby given that the rate of interest has

been Csod at 7.4375 per cent pa- annum, and that the coupon amount payable on
18.10.1988 against coupon No 14 will be USD IS9.04 and such amount has been

computed oa the actual number or days elapsed (183) divided by 360.

Bp National Bank of Aba Dhabi
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MONEY MARKETS

Firmer tone
THERE WAS a -slightly firmer, to equal amoimts on May 1142
tone to interest, rates on the Lon- and 13, at a rate of 7ft p.c. -

don money market, as the
held steady against the
and again

Further he
vided before

trf £59dm was pro-
nch. The authorl- NEW YORK
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MONEY RATES

to break through ties bought £80m UHb outright, (Looetiume)

the B?!3.15 level. by way of £dOm bank bills in Pitncite

Three-month interbank rose to band l at 7% px., and £40m bank ggg^" ialt -

8i4-8-p.c. from 8-7% p.c., after bills in bend2 at 7% jxxl Another FetisxtxMer

being as low as 7{f7R px. in early £5Mm bins were purchased, for

trading on Tueslay. . resale to the market, on the same wia
The Rank of Rpg^and did noth-’ tetms as eariier in the day.

ing to encourage hopes of Iowa:—to the afternoon-the Bank -of

UK bank base rates in the near England - gave assfetance of"g*s

future. The market was again £422m, buylng-£S47m hills out-
right, through £2(Rm bank hills
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Nikko: Leader In Investment Technology

JAPAN
INDEX FUND

Harnessing the Momentum of
the Tokyo Stock Exchange
The Japan Index Fund from Nikko Securities

—

Established with the objective of closely tracking the
Tokyo Stock Price Index (TOPIX)

Investments broadly diversified in the Tokyo market
Applies the RARRA/Nikko Risk Model of the

Japanese equity market, a sophisticated approach based
on Modem Portfolio Theory
Introduced in May 1986, the Japan Index Fund, an

open-ended investment company registered in Guernsey,

has invested in a diversified portfolio of Japanese equities

selected by the BARRA/Nikko Risk Model of the

Japanese equity market.
Theory has passed the acid test of implementation. The

fund has closely tracked the movements in the TOPIX.
Investors now have a viable option for fortifying their

portfolios with indexed components that reflect the

strength and vitality of the Japanese economy.
Available to professional investors, the fund also realizes

significant savings in transaction costs and in management
and administration fees.

Shares of this Fund are listed on the Luxembourg Stock

Exchange:

Investment

Advisor

Nikko

International

Capital

Management

Co., Ltd.

Applications will be
considered only on the
basis of the current

Prospectus and the latest

available annual report

containing audited

accounts and the latest

available semi-annual

report> if later than such
annual report

LONDON MONEY RATES

lb Nikko Capital Management limited,

10-12 Little Trinity Lane, London EC4V 2AA Tfet 01-236-6076

Dealers will watch closely

today's announcement on UK
money supply and bank lending

in March. The slightly disap-

tanoe of £385m.

'Bills maturing . in official umi ***ortoS5m!

hands, repayment ot lato assto- .jffljjBSS}!
1*"-

yesterday, lad no impact fSSSita£aq«its.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market short-
fr^ctims ibsOTfo^ )££&=

age of £1,45001, but revised this to ^ SKmT
n^50m at noon, and to £L500m .¥*****. gglSSgSfj:
in the afternoon. Total assistance

bdow target O^ol
raiffiKSa?”

of n,488m was provided. - tofraiiktetxaR^mMtey rose
In an early round of help cf to 3^5 p.c., in hue with fife level aJSSRBi?*

authorities bought £191m bills, at which the Bundesbank pro-

including £86m. bank hills out- viifed funds:-through this week's

tton £85m, and bank balances SJJHSSSSS!?—
below target £135m. " ^LSSSSfcTi:

. to Frankfort catf money rose
fo 3J5 p^-, in hue with the level

at which the Bundesbank pro- nann'itata way Bath

vlfferi ftirirtc thrmitaVi' tBio aMVi Start* N & B: 1BJ7 PA.

Name

Company

Address

Postcode

Profession

Tfefephone

right, in band 2- at 7% p.c.

Another £105m bills' were pur-
chased for resale to the -market.

35-day securities repurchase
agreement tender. On Tuesday
call money was 320 px.

.

Trass®» I

ll^sasasssassjs

I
...Hus advertisement has been placed by The bfikbo Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.,

on behalf of Japan Index Fund Limited. It does not constitute an offer of, or ai

| invitation to the public to subscribe for or to purchase, any securities.

Copies of the Prospectus
will be made available only to

professional investors whose
ordinary business it is to buy
or sell shares or debentures,

whether as principal or agent
within the meaning of Section

79 of the Companies Act 1985

of Great Britain.

NIKKO
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Financial Times Thursday April 21 1988

Account Dedhg Dotes
Opdn

-Ptat Dedan- lost i«™>
Dealings HOBS boHBSl Day
Apl 25 Mars Mar 6 Mar 16
Mar 21 Apl 7 Afl8 Apl 18
Apl u Apt 21 Apt 28

WV
May 8

phot ha

THE UK stock market faflaH once
again to hold above the psycho*
logically significant FT-SE 1800
mark m eariy trading yesterday,
and did steadily lower in *W«
business as the session prog-
ressed. The Bank of England in
its money market operations,
continued to discourage base rate
speculation, and Gilts gave
ground as the City awaited publi-
cation today of the TJK money
supply and bank ignrffag fjgnrwi

far last month.
With the exception of the life

assurance sector, which was
enlivened by rumours of impend-
ing developments at Sun Life,
equities had an unimpressive ses-
sion. With currency markets and
speculative issues less active,
investors turned their attention
to the batch of economic data due
on both sides of the Atlantic.
The £3.6bn surplus for the year

on UK Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement was no surprise,
but London turned increasingly
nervous ahead of the announce*
meat, at L30pm UK time, of the
latest US Consumer Price index.

Equities fail to hold above FT-SE 1800 while Gilts

ease ahead of bank lending dataore, just resigned to it", coni'

merited one trailer.

Also unsettling some traders is

the new stress by the authorities

on the 104 statistics in today’s

money supply figures. Jtff

includes building society loan

statistics, and thus implies a
larger number for the market to

Storehouse, the stores group

encompassing BHS, Mothereare
and Habitat, surged ahead late in

the session toctose a net 20

higher at 295p on turnover of

6.5m; dealers have reported

abnormally high turnovers in

Storehouse for over twoweeks.
Among stories doing the

'

rounds yesterday; an imminent
400p a share bid from Lonrho was
mooted, while other sources

spoke of a consortium —led mar-

ket raid at the same price. Sub-

stantial ahaTwhnWinga in Store-

house are held by Mountleigh,

the property group, and by Rob-

ert Maxwell
Alhed-Lyons. the UK brewing

maflor, encountered another burst

of speculative interest in the

shares after a television pro-

gramme had inferred that Mr.

Alan Bond was organising
However, the rise of 0.5 per cent finance on a large scale In Aus-
in March was well below the tralia and could be either contem-
vrarst estimates.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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P/E Ratio tatX*) 1027 10-40 1033 1031 1048 14.46 Gilt Edged Barvrias— 142.2 152-7

SEAQ Bargain (5pn> 22,769 23465 26,075 26444 26.723 33.090
Equity Bargains - 157.6

1973U
170.1
19665

Equity Bargain 24420 2MS7 27417 28217 40.971
Gilt Edged Bargains .. 141.0 142.4

Shares Traded (mD - 396.0 389.4 4544 5443) 276.7 Eqaity Value 26685 284L2

Opening

1428.4
10 a.m.

1429.9
11 a.m.

1429.6
12 p.m.

1425.5
1 p.m.

1424.1
2 p.m.

1422.6
3 p.m.

1422.5
4 p.m.

14193
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Bads 100 Ban. Sees 15/10/26, Fixed ML 192B, Onflow? 1/7/35, Gold Hints 12/9/55. S E AcUritj 1974, • Nil- 10.1b.
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stock eased 1% to 247p - and
GEC where turnover of 7Jim saw
the stock ifipSKto ia%p. But
Plessey retreated 4 to I57p an a
much—reduced turnover erf L2m.
Elsewhere, System Designers,

aftgr the acquisition of Sdcon,
were re-quoted at an initial

level of 77p prior to closing at

73%p against a suspension price

of 61p; the new nil-paid were
23%p.
Hawker Sdddey's preliminary

figures (£163.2m pre- tax com-
pared with £i52m) pleased the

market and the shares resisted

the downward trend, closing 8 to
the good at 4B8p, after touching
470p at one stage. Elsewhere fat

Tim Property leaders traded
firmly on tinkering hopes of
another cut in base rates. Prices

came away from the day's highs
at the close foOowing Wall

pects for flu ament year and Street’s early fall hut Land Secn-
have reduced their pre-tax profits rifles still finished 2 dearer at

forecast by £5m to £21Dm. They 565p, wbfie HKPC improved 5 to

believe, however: that the long 532p. Elsewhere, Chesterfield
term outlook still looks good and rose 15 to 650p on asset value
rate the shares a hold. wnmartoratigm. and priest Marti

BAA were one of the more ana revived with a gain of 8 at
actively traded stocks (some SJftn 3G0p. Kentish Properties rose to

shares changed hands) following. i35p in reply to the exceDent
the 16 per cant increase to the annnai results before dosing 3
March traffic figures but dosed dearer on balance at 128p, but
only a shade firmer on the day at Southend Property eased 3 to

U3p. I3lp, the interim statement cHs-

UhristlBi moved up 17 to 562p counted,
following: suggestions that, the Continuing speculation of a
group deserves a preininn rating counter to the agreed share
over Sothebys following the Iat- exchange offer from CbtoroB gave
ter’s listing details. Shiloh fresh faipetns to John Crowther
advanced 13 to 276p ahead of next and the shares improved 3 to

Wednesday's dividend announce- isep. The name afThos Robinson
meat, while Restate, scheduled to was added to list of posable suit-

reveal prehminaxy results today, ors but Coats Viyella remained
finned a few pence to 280p. Spec- the popular choice,
ulative activity left Scapa Group Traded Option business was

the Engineers, Matthew BaD 16 to the good at 244p."Tomkins concentrated* on British Gas, the
Jrr drifted lower to dose 10 down at contract registering 11Jencountered profit-taking in

As Wall Street slipped lower in
eariy deals, UK equities drifted

towards the close in listless trad-
ing. Oil stocks sagged as crude
prices eased and, except for Brit-

ish Telecom, which attracted Jap-

anese buying, the blue chip
stocks lacked support.
At the close, the FT-SE 100

Index, which touched 18XU for a
few seconds Just before 10.00am,

was a net 12.1 points down at
178&& Seaq volume was on the
low side, with 451.4m shares
traded.

The recent buret of takeover
speculation to the food manufac-
turing sector slackened as Jacobs
Suchard. officially allowed to
recommence purchases of fiovn-
tree stock yesterday, made no
move to do so.

The Gilt-edged sector took the
view that prospects for a cut in
base rates this week have
receded as the authorities have
signalled their views with money
market repos. Bonds were steady
until shortly before the close
when the long and dipped by %
of a point in response to an easier

trend in New York bonds. How-
ever, losses were cut to % as the
market rallied in late deals.

Traders said the sector was
nervous as it awaited today’s dis-

closure of the UK bank lending

figures for March. Market esti-

mates are for a further rise of

£3bn to £3-5bn. “Not that we
would be happy with such a fig-

conclusion that “except an the
pitting inr^ging his stake of 7 most bearish of economic scenar-

rwBfr a quiet period in the stocks reflecting profi

sin til Rarclavs ones “ex” the wake of the amn
to the

registering 11470 calls

and 3,413 puts. There were sev-

eral lots of over 1,00 contracts

traded with the at-the-money
series seeing most interest There
was also some rolling of positions

from April to July. RoUs-Royce
, c . — — - , r - were also active doe to the extery

StojBtoon ho^ tlwd Goodnm op^tes 29 retail pharmacies to of the series and recorded 14*563

JSJfe J South Yorkshire and Derbyshire, calls and UBS puts. The ETSB
full tad for tbe group but other

wake of recent bid speculation

and reacted to dose 8 cheaper at

156p. Thomas Robinson,
suggested as a possible counter
bidder for J. Crowther, gave up
10 to 455p.
Ranks Hovis McDougaH gained

news of a two-day
by T^mcfam analysts to the

group’s Smith and Wesson hand-
gun phqrf: to the US. held
steady at 273p following the
^mnnwreqiffrf of the acquisition

of W. Jamieson (Chemists) which

The latest Continental expan- contract 1,078 calls and

cent or even launching a full

of trade, business was good with

volume amounting to 3.6m
shares. Marketmakers still

ftmvtoH to Higmiftg the current sur-

feit of rumours connected with
Bond Corporation but the shares

rose to 41lp before closing 4
higher on the day at 409p.

Racal’s turnover figure was
much reduced at aJfcn, compared
with Tuesday’s 12m level, and
the shares slipped a couple of

pence to 233p, despite further

strong buying from one source
thought to have represented US
interests. Much of the buying
was carried out via the inter

-broker dealing screens.

Analysts said the US support
reflected increasing American
interest to cellular telephones
and a forthcoming stock market
launch of a US nwUniar telephone
manufacturer. Cellular Commu-
nications Inc.

lncbcape, the tniumatinnal ser-

vices and marketing group, main-
tained a strong profile awaiting
today’s annnai results. The
shares traded briskly, although
badness was more two-way than
on the two previous days which
saw a fairly sharp rise in the
price.

A glossy 16-page circular on
the group from KMnwort Grieve-
son promoted buying interest fol-

lowing reseacher Richard Allan’s

106, the shares look attractive”.

Mr. Allan expects profits of
yingm compared with css im hat
year. The estimate falls within
tbe market range with, the excep-
tion of one optimistic prediction
Of mom.
Sun Life, the life assurance

group where the South African—
back™ TransAtiantic group
a 25.7 per cent stake and Sun
Alliance, the UK composite
insurer a 5J2 per cart stake, raced
up to £11% bid first thingon sto-

ries that the former was an the
verge af launching a market raid
prior to gaining overall control of
the company.

Dealers in Stm Life were an the
alert at the outeet and lookingfor
a market raid price of around
£12%. It failed to materialise,
however, and Sun Life shares
dipped back to (dose a net 45
higher at U25p.
An easier trend in crude ail

prices - a direct result af lessen-

ing famsinn in the Golf — led to
widespread profit-taking in the
oils. BP old lost 5 to 274p os
turnover of 3.3m and the new 2%
to 77p on turnover of 2fon.

Clyde Petroleum, widely tipped
as the nart takermwr wmrHriatp hi

oils, ran back 7 to 138p. Con-
corde, suspended at 64p, were re

-quoted at 77p and closed at 73p
after the reverse takeover of the
Kelt Group.
The clearing hanks were

mostly easier and dealers fore-

nntfl Barclays goes “ex” the vrakectf «fanby Kwik-Rt, one ofEurope’s 2£M puts. Total contracts came
briar featured second-line issues,

rising 17 to 385p in a restricted

market
IQ traded quietly and dosed 5

cheaper at B78p, after 974p.
Laporte Industrial revealed

on April 28 - an
Friday week. TSB attracted a
turnover of 5.7m with the shares
finally 1% lower at 100%p.
Bank of Scotland managed a 3

gain at 518p aftw nmreffing “well

received” pre-tax profits up 10JJ

per cent at £13L3m.
Life assurances were given a

major boost by the Sun Life bid

rumours. Analysts in the life sec-

tor were keenest on London and
Manchester, up 9 at 273p, after

282p, and Peart, 16 higher at 454p;
the latter were well supported by
income funds ahead of going “ex
-dividend” on Monday. Abbey
rose 6 to 276p, and were also
bought for the dividend.
Sun Antonmi rose 5 to 948p

reflecting the 5.2 per cart stake
in Sun Life and also the recent
buy recommendations from a
number of broking firms. CE
Heath advanced 13 to 385p.

The Building sector was enliv-

ened by the animal results from
construction group Costain. Prof-

its figures matched marketesti-
mates and the company also
announced a relatively small
share placing to finance the
acquisition ofa minority stake in
Costain Australia. The Costain . .

nhnrp mnM pjispd InitiflUv hnt ^wNBNS (i) Ann. IHVHS flj WNd ly-snare price easeu. inmany oui aRS, buhthnos c*j amec. numry Group.
cwnncAi* m hoodwe wpc. sroms p» *u»-
«n Rud k tmiuN*. mcmcMS n ahs
lads. Goring Karr. Mamaq UIU081JWWU (1}Mom RXW (D Gragg*. RHW. HOTELS 01
Ml BiHrprlna. sewSlISMS CO HMs Honsa
S OanL. Low A Boaar. PWMudai* Group. Sharp
» Law. Wynduain, ucuum (*) Sooaay *
Hawfcaa; CaaBa CBaanmlcaUans. CupBuI Urdu.

five bid news to the sector. Last
week's star performer Rowntree,
in which Jacobs Suchard has
increased its holding to just

under 15 per cent, lost 11 to 727p
turnover of 4.7m shares.

retailer of car
the shares 5 higher

to 200p. Kvfik-Fil is to acquire 80
per cent of Tours Pneus. a pri-

vately-owned tyre retailer and
^ , distributor based in Western

annual profits mnrh in Hue with 2? ? turnover s 4^/m snar^ prance, for £5Bm cash and has a
Satoa^tSeSiSs^tiedS 32L“2L^ right to buy the remainder forram^sa^ne snares seroeas

above /BOp teg tow SS£id SoZl Lucas Industries

Apart from Storehouse the slipped with other first-line equi-

stores sector was rife with
rumours. Ward White added 4 at

319p, after 320p amid vrinspoa of

a possible bid while Sears were
mentioned as being the next pos-

out at 45£02 made up of 31,427

calls and 14A75 puts.

Traditional Options

• Hrst dealings Apr 18
a Last JmHbw Aw 39
• Last declarations July 14

gave up9at 286p mdUn^dfito- t^to euTs doro at SZ7p while For rate indications see end qf

London Share Service

Quieter conditions prevailed to

, , , the Traditional option market
interim profits very moch in Hne 3 to 12^1. Against the yesterday. Stocks to attract

mhte brerak-up nawtidatn after
es?DS52L, « trend, car distributor Appleyard mmieyfoar the call induded Who-

SterctoSTandJiSedeto 134p JSSSSTLiESLlSita »*wl7to4aip. way. Owners Abroad, Delta

an turnover of
haik. seat with praotetiOKa mo^ly Bumper profits made little Group, Sitter, Singer and Fried-

Dixons eased a few pence to ^ tojpact on either International lander. Control Securities, Nor-

î ato iajaMwat.^
sentation by Ihdwa, the Japanese or St Ives, 195p, both of which Leisure, Clyde Petroleum, Bares
securities lmuse ahead oftheprte dosed nndiail8Bd' I®G dipped Estates, Enrotmmd, BOMS md
posed Tokyo listing.

easing back to close 16 cheaper at hack 7 to 870p but YeQowhaxn- Stormgard. No puts were

ait +Ko 1 -mu. T1ir‘HrLmT ^acw af « were a feature among Agen- reported but double options were
.
^ electroplcs Reatecs werejncltoed eaBler at des, rising 11 to a 1988 high print arranged in Aurora, Western

issues turned easier on a mixture 50^>, down 4, after Tneday^s pro- Mntnr «nd Safer
of lack of interest or profit-tak- sentation to the Socfe^ of Invest-

-

tog. There were above, avenge ment AnalystsUBS Phillip and

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

.

The foUowtaji b lased on tnwftug vofame for Alpha seenrttJc Soft tfvmtfhi the SEAQ
system yritudy until 5 pm.

tmnovers in British Telecom- Drew are taking a slightly cau-

7m shares ehangwi lmtWhi as the tuus view an the group’s pros*

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988

picked up following a positive
analysts* meeting to close 6
higher at 822p. George Wlmpey
put on 5 to 2iSp as vague take-
over rnmoure revived, but Taylor
Woodrow slipped 11 to 434p

PNmy Radio. Radio City “A". Radio Ctydo.MM» (11 roniartiammor. WUIIIIIIY (IB)Mmn (Q Jacob* (jx), TMitn (3) Janor
Owl. RwaMroWB HUM, IWWW TRW
EJWt<) African LrtM-

«whchh tm same* oe omnuiOT mmm (u BscnocAism mdubtimu 01mUHMMCt (I) HJUMHU (Q HRM(iinmnounHBO

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint conqrilafa'oa of the Financial Times,

the Ihstitnte of Actuaries and the Family of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figure In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
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8
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21
22
25
2b
27
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34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

49
51

54

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

CAPITA!. GOODS (2071

BBHcHng Materials t29> ..........

Contracting, Construction 04)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (32).

Mechanical Engineering (56) —
Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GBQUP Q88)
Brewers and Distillers (21)—
Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)....

Health and Household (12)

Leisure (301

Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (16) .

—

Store* 05)
Textiles (18) —
OTHER GROUPSC93L
Agencies 119)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (14)

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)—

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)

Oil & Gas (12)

500 SHARE INDEX (BOO)...

FINANCIAL.GROUP Q22)
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks til)

Property (51) - —
Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (82)

.

Mining Finance (2) ~...

Overseas Traders (8) —

.

ALteSHARE INDEX (714)..
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8
3
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12
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4
14
30

if*
33

W30) MyyH 15
37
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27
55
87

ESI hi
33
Z1
9 iti 8
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34

14
22
39

BaedBra
PW21 i 55

25
U H 73

48
30

5
18
45 y 22

37
60

uhiuy i
26
76

16
35

• 77

25
45
80

BacM
(*220 ) u 24

14
5 UnHy ii

22
33

@iu 104
77 70*

77 i 58
84

STS
(•245) y 33

19
7

27
16

32
22 i 15

28
18
30

% u13
37
25
16

47
35
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15
26
38

BIhCWi
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13
6

47
25
13 PIiy 35

»
87

LudSacraWa
MU) y 73

3B
16

a
55
25 II

9
23
48

15
30
»

Dixons
1*180 > Hy 30

18
11

33
23
13 §y 8

20
32

Harts & Speacer

ruo) ihiymm 5
12
28

7
26
2b

(*967) MII
97
75
55

115
90

33
60
92 y $

Britan
<*317

)

m 105
65
25 m 70

40 uH 2
6
15

KlNlOirSML
P466) MyHi y 67

MMgn
raw; mmi 14

8 iEl !?*

Harm
(*128 ) ii

16
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IS

STC
rao) HkiiBH 18

28

Uxrta
(*235

)

iyuuiy 12
2D
33

Salute
(•wo; 1g 27

15
11 IIII

6
14
22

7
17
28

MHflaod Bk
(*390

)

y 45
20
9

55
32
17

62
38
25

7
20
40

.15
30
47

18
30
so

Shell Tram.
1*1065)

68
18
3

110
78
50

125

73 IIi 40

82

Sean
1*131) iy IB

13
8

21
15
11

4
10
16

7
12
18

9
14

. 20 -

Stem*ram
240
2bD
290

32
12
1

<3
33
22

52
.-a

33

i

iS*i 16
27
43

Testa
rass) N 12

6

28
18
10

4
12
29

6
15
31

8
18
32

Trafalgar Home
«Z7>

300
3M
360 MyHH 12

27
45

Trratbara* Forte

(*229

)

ye 25
15
9

32
22
12

5
15
33 y 13

24
40

TAB.
ram.) umi gLI

5
12
22

7
14
23

Ttnu EMI
(*606) y 32

16 II
102
70
38 ni 30

90
77

WDomth
ran) m fciK9tl

8
IB
30

13
23

IMtor
(*458) yy 43

25 o 6
22
47 m 37

60

Weacsaw
(•462) Mm 80

57
40 a 10

25
SO

23
40
62

29
29
60 .

1

Option draETMCEIEHmfl
BrttAm 360 43 1 KI 13 25
(*396) 390 22 N. M El 24 35

420 7 EflKJEfl 40 52

BAA 100 16 23 ElK] V 10
C*113) 110 10 16 1 1 NHj u 14

220 b 13 OEN 18 20

BAT hub 390 38 52 — 5 13 -

M20 3 420 17 35 45 14 25 30
460 4 18 28 43 47 53

7?0 29 M.M 40 4 9
(*247) 740 13 ii 27 Hi 13 16

260 3 El 16 El 25 25

OdteSeteW 260 32 43 S3 5 8 14
P2B7) 1 19 30 42 10 17 23

300 8 20 90 20 29 33

Griau 280 27 EllElVIEl U
P299) 300 12 if1| 1 28

330 3 ElEflElEl 43

390 _ 40 so 20 27
(*409 ) 405 17 10 — —

420 - 22 33 35 42

ddd(zun 1 to
ceav. 9*% 2005

raM) m KB §B i 1
"ayf1 mblmE % ii

TrUASf#
120
122
124 MlB m “

CMcnEE3ClCMElCI3I jm
186 BB& lh _

n^“*a 136 MO 155 167 3 it 25 33
SI LUO 118 130 6 25 38 47
41 67 81 107 15 47 57 65

Try 14 40 62 75 40 Mt 82 90
4 & 40 55 85 100 115 120

Aw 12 27 38 130 135 350 155
6 15 25 180 1/8. 192 195

‘UMeriytng seoritj price.

ft-

suck

ASDAGraap-
AlltwHJoas^
MdiM
ArprllGitnp-
Auoc. Brlt.Foadi-
BAA
BAT
BET

Brit Trtenm
BumahOil
Bvnoa
Cable &Wtrria*„

Oanmwrdal IMon .
Cora. Gold
Oooksan

Oeeim
DbuMsra^Mira
Engnd>Qdaii Clays.
EMaprtseOII
fhota

British Funds—

Vohne
000'S

1300
3.6SJ0

1^00
581
301

3,300
1.000
1300
219

1.100
966
676

3.900
..395

" 1.90D
1^99

1300
312
699

10,000

S8
UOO
isoo
907

1.900
247
123

1.600
531

3.300

«®S
*300

Goeral AccidcflL
General Elea..
Given.

Stack

Pradealal.
Rnl.
nafcOrg..

RHM
Reckitt 4. Colntan_
Redtand
BfeadtntL

«ww"a*.
RTZ.
MMtnt,

Volone
000’S

- 618
3,900
462
604

1^00
218
19
673
954

1300
4J.00
1.600
4,830
aS

land Siostte

.

Laporte
LesaiA. General—
UwdsBank
LASWO
Loorto
Iu™ —
MEPC

SKMI&r
Metal Box
MWb»dBHk__
NatW-r Ba*
Next
Northern Foo*—

^

Pevl Group

—

P*0

—

PUkingtoa
Pfenv

2400
816
838

1.900
1,000
807
292

i/m
773
992
307

838
2,700m
160

1,300
786

4.400
1.200

tot BankSeptlvxl.
UpilnoKt.— jki

SMtd5'£suiM!I 749
Salastara 694
Scott ANcwcaole- 423
Sews ..... SjbOO
StNUTnjuport 777
Smith 4 Hephe*_ 2400
Stnrehoose 6,400
SMAfllaaer 5B7
T&N 339
TS8 5,700T«* 24»0
Tow 3U00
THORN EMI 234
TraWgsrHom— 630
Trwlhowt Font— 3,000
Uhraanr 1^00
UnHerer 2400
United Bhadts 2.700
WeUcoaie 90S
WWUinad -A- 268
WHIUms HaWngi . 410
Wootworth 2,800 -

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Corporaltons, Doailaloa and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties
oik.
PlantaUoos
Mines
Others

Rises Falls
2 101
0 18

309 433
118 157
17 38
2 1

27 63
53 86

Same
10
34

803
362
53
10

105
102

Totals 528 897 1,479

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

26 26%
10 U
10% 10%
21% 21%

S &
16% W%
M% 14%
06% 0B*|

11% 11%
«% 13%
10 10
aw» 21%
41% 41%
oo% 00%

PiMt 1.12

Ptirmd.16a
Pdftnk
PIMUMd
PIcSms
PIcCMIa 48
PlonFa
PtoofS 1JM
PicyUg
PortSk
pDughSw40
PraoGat M
PrstnCp 40
PricaGo
PreaPf
PfCtfTH 48
PraaGp
pradja .70

PrvBtah.10*
PrvUa J3e
PgSdBo M
PuitzPfa 44
PurMS* .11

PyrmT
Oraax
OVC
QualcChM

INDICES

8D3 43 a% •

-e w»~ %
IS MO 5% 9% 5%
33 278 18 17% 17% - %
43 383 IB 14% 14% ~ %
15 30 96% 57% SB%
W 124 29% 29 29
8 82 17 18% 16% - %
9 462 18% 18% 16%“ %
11 411 1S% 16% tt% - %
82732 23% ZJ% Z3%- %
41748 7% 7 7%+ %

36 77, 7% T% + %
25 830 27% 27 27 - %
25 212 2D 19% W%- %
78 883 IMS 3 13-18 3 13-18 -

182 10% 10% W%- %
1181 1S% 16% 16%~ %

IS 41 14% 14*4 14% - %
7 4 8*4 8% 8%- %

21 478 30% 30% 30% - %
221133 23% 23 23% - %

47 11% 11% 11%
8 141 20 18% 19%- %
18 361 40% 38% 40 - %
Tl 203 12% 11% 11% - %
22 1420 37 36% 38%

1 177, 17% 177,+ %
10 46 28% Z7% 27% — %

413* 7*4 6% 7%
10 429 14% 14% 14% - %

900 11 10% 10%
48 m 19% 19% 19*4- %« 134 19% 19 1S%+ %
20 485 31% 30% 31
24 787 94% 24 24 - %
30 484 12 11% 12

378 <*, 4% 4%
109 8*, 8% 8% - %

18 38 23% 23% 23% + %
121897 11% 11 11 - %
14 180 8 S% B% — %

Sadeoae 96
SagHbr
Milan
SUuda
StPaiUB 90
SPaulB 2
SFFdl
Bantrd

Sew
SchafW 98
ScMmA 48
Setmed
ClH»"
Soalroi .18
M-KO
SeCxH 90
SateHralDO
Sanaor 98
Saqoanl
SvcMar 98
8vOak .18

Sbrtdad 90
8hawNH28
Showy .16
feionSo
Sfcnvda
SWU 92
sigmDa
SllcaQr
Silicons

SlllcnV] I

smcfM
amMr
Slmpfei 96
Slzler

SmthF
Society 19S
SoctySw 90
SflwPb
Sotm3v.i2a
BonocPs -52

SCOW .64

SCalWIZJB

Sain t^b law Ian Ckag& .

R R
19 908 «% 18 18%-%
19 8 V, 87, 97,- %
28 19S 57, 8% 6%
18 55 18% 17% W% + %

11 11% 107, 11%
74 8% 7% 6

12 630 15% 15% 15%
7386 28*| 28% 28% - %« 88 8% 8% B%

81287 21% 20% 20% -1%
4 26% 28% 28%- %

814 4% 4% 4%- %
22 413 18% 18 18% - %
15 328 21 20% 21
293 82 20% 20 20%
22 888 28% 2B 26%
» 109 19 16% 18
10 756 12 11% 11% - %
5 163 10% «% 10%+ %
11 88 0% 9% 9% — %
13 961 5% 5% 8%- %
tO0 145 21% 21 21
21 1897 7% 87, 7

181188 13% 13% 13%
27 SOS «% 18 18%

42 14% 14% 14%
8 212 41% 41% 41% - %
81806 7% 8% 7 - %
81411 2* 23% 23%+ %

SO IS 14% IS - %
7372VW 115-16 2 +1-1

17 330 28% 28 28 - %
328 11 10% W%- %

82334 40% <08% 1B%- %
4 9* 13% Erfi 13%+ %
16 1 33% 33% 33% - %
18 242 18% 16% 16% + %
18 20 18% 177, 177,- %
15*85 39% 39 39 - %
826275 18% 18% 18% - %
910287 19% 18% 18%- %
15 SB 22% 22% 22%
1312904 7% 7% 7%- %

170 12% 11% 12 - %
6 581 23% 23 23%
181047 8% 8% B%

517 17% 17% 17% - %
82868 8% 8% 8% - %

14 88 8% 8% 8%- %
131855 24% a% 23% - %
82186 0% 22% 23 - %
186138 24% 24% 24%
24 9 18 16 16
18 75 15% 15 16% + %
26 150 44% 43% 43% - %
12 650 14% 14 14 - %
23 232 IB 16% 18%
14 528 15 14% M7,+ %
16 819 8% 6*4 6% — %
20 219 9 57, 8
I 131 9% 9% 9%
16 172 16% 15% 15% - %
16 220 18% 16 *
9 50 26% 26 28%+ %
8 327 33% 33% 331,- %
6 28 17% 17% 17% - %
18 789 16% 18% W%- %
6 332 11% 11% «% - %
18 344 25% 27% 27% —

1

8 200 20% 20*4 20*4 - %
9 16 27% 27% Z7*t — %

SmStBo 45
Stood.
SttaAv
Swtrf J8
BUM
StrwbCH.IQb
SbueOy
Stryfcra

StudLvt
Subaru
SufflTn JO
Sumgpb
Surocrp .40
SumJIB.72b
SunQfd
SunMIo
Sunwata la
Synblo
nwar-— •"

SySotW
syatnAOBt

TIcmAa
Taiaod 28
Talmatc
Taints
Taken jm
TaradtaKm
TtlflyRt

ToUoFa 3A
Toppaa Jl7a
Tmflnd
TWApf
TmllM
TriadSy
Trimad
TruaJoa 36
Tnrtcp 1.40

20CMn 38

USMX
UTL
LAtrUc 1

Ungrrm
UMbcpa 30
Untfl

UnNatl 138
UnPlntr JED

UnSptC
UACm JM
UBCot
Un&SSa
UFlraC 36
UHbGr
UutSvra J2
U3Bep 1

S8a HI* lam I

PW4
30 378 17% 17%

328 20 19%
9 173 21% 21%
91888 34% 34%
8 636 11% 10%

120 a 5%
15 81 21 20%
10 42S 23% 23
21 52 16 15%
8 404 25% 25%
6 214 16% IS
26 725 26% 24%
9 131 33 32%
19 34 14 13%
25 77 22% 21%

155 72% 72
318 B% 8%
an Fa, ak
W7 11% ro%

W 202 19% 19%
12 44 24% 24%
21 69 17% 17%
26106*3 38 36%
9 B 27% 26%
70 47 8% 8%

' 7 8T- 8%T- 6%
21 SB 18*« 16%
26 498 30% 30*2

T T
12 32 13% 13%
66 24 29 26%
18 4Q2 9 8%

130 10% 10
821 5% 6%

5 78425-16 23-16
11 1 148% 148%
6196544 25% 24%
294682 38% 35
21 225 V, 8%
IS 380 14% 13%
20 483 20% 19%
62 271 15 17%
241212 18% 18%
12 118 15% 15

3 85% 84%
8 54 15 15%
7 35 13% 13
1458 30 29

18 12 21% 21%
15 15 11 W%
67 335 14% 14
12 137 22 21%
73070 22 21

12 887 17% 18%
91017 14% 14%
121188 13% 12%

u u
SOB S% 5%

13 373 8*, 8%
10 37 33% 32%
S3 18 12 12
10 12 27% 27%
11 328 22*, 22%
10 64 31 30%
IB 113 25% 25%
27 142 32i, 32
48 42 29% 29
25 139 15% 15%
19 189 18% 15*,
4 2 28 28

24 4% 4%
6 111 19 18%
9 186 24% 24%

£-+%
12+%
11

5%+ %
20% - %
23 - %»%- %

18
25
33 - %
13%— %
21% — %

.ft-’S

at-4

30%+ %

«%+ %
28%- %
10 - %
a-'»**
35%-1%

14%+ %
18% + %
18 + %
\*f~ *i
15%m
20 -1

V?

«%+ 5
2,%-%

5% -Vl
8% — %

33 -1
12 + %
27% — %
22%- %
31 + %»«- h
28*4

1S%
16%+ %
26 + %
4%+ %
18%- %
24% - %

Stack Sria* Mnh taw Ufl Chn|

Hb*a)

US Hnc .16 2001830 8% 8 8
USTrat 1.18 14 378 44 43% 43% - %
Usman 28 17 MB 20% 20 20-%
UnTalau 43 1 28% 26% 28% - %
UmFra .12 13 873 15% 14% 15 + %
UnHI 183201 5% 5% 5%
IHn.Mad.aBB 161887 s% 6%85-19-V16
UnvSwg AO 75 878 21% 20% 21%+ %

V V
VBsnd la 51135 17% 18% 16% - %
VLSI 38 1405 8% 8 8 - %
VM SR 26 530 14 13% 13% - %
Wffl JO 12 29 21% 20*, 20*,- %
VaHdLfl 200731 4% 4 4 - %
VHFSa 6 324 1C% 16% 18% - %
VMM* 144 1668 27% 26% 26% -1
VgrdCI 142 23% 23 23%+ %
Varttna 623 16% 15% 16% + %
Varanxo IIS 5*a 5%518-W
Varaaa 20a 14 7 20% 20% 20% - %
Vtcorp 17 32S 8% 8 I
VfawMa 388 61, 5*, 6
VOclng 10 78 15% 15% 15% - %
vipont 155 16% 15% 18 - %
VbamlL • 55- 14 13% 13% - %
Volvo 124a 187 59 68% 36% - %

w w
WD40 140a IB 30 28% 25 26 - %
WID 8 263 10% 10*4 10*,- U
tVaftCp 32 to 225 13 12% 13 + %
WaaftEnlJO 13 237 14% 14% W% - %
WFSL 06 7 275 26% 25% 26% - *4

WMS8> 40 8 323 14% 14% 14% + %
Wkaalnd.12 18 383 24% 23% 24%
WMuaP 020 12 7 32*4 31% 32% + %Wmw .10 17 134 13% 13% 13% + %
MMttim 11 10 17 17 17 - %
WaUmn IB- BBS 26*4 27% 27% - %
WanrnrOOa 13 463 13% 13% 13%+ %

V&ing
vipont
vbwfk-
Votvo l24o

WatAut
KMCap
WMFSUOa
WlDlrTJ

wrnA
WMmrk
WhwfC JO

23 4u18 18*g 18*,+ %
508 14 13% 13% - %

7 65 35% 34*, 35%+ %
17 531 15 14% 14% — %17 531 15
14 51 16

U 10
15% 15%-%
16% 15%

8 19% 18% Wi,
21 68 16% 15% 15% - %
321360 24 23 23%+ %

warn* -K 13 228 21% 20% 20%
WhoTTch
WUyJAT.10
wiuhaji
WIHAL
WlBFS.ISa

27 828 22% 21% 22 - %
21 35*| 37% 38*|+f%

B 104 48% 48% 451,- %
10 324 15% 15% 15% - %« 16 12 11% 12

WttmTr J4 12 09 28% 29 29
WBanF 25 937 W% 12% 12% - %
Wlndmr 162351 21% 18% 20% - 7,
WlaarO 40 55 210 19 18% 16*z- %
Woiohn J4 ID 218 15% 14% 14% - %
WotvEx 374 10% 10 10
vJWOW 63615-18 13-15 13-18
Wonbg 40 17 268 21 20% 21
Wyman JO 19 80 15% 15% 15% - %
Wyaa 10 »B7 19% 18 19% - %

X Y Z
XL Ots 18 295U24 23*4 23%+ %
XOUA 240 11% 10% 10%
Xleor 19 BIO 8% B*j 8% — %
XUax 1067 6% 6 6% - %
XyvM 381713 5% 5 5% + %
YtowFn .62 174863 24% 23% 23% - %
ZlonUt 144 35 25% 25 25 - %

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday, April 20, 1988

Stocks Dosing Oungr
Trad'd Pros BP <fi(y

Starts dosing Ctonge
Trad'd Price on day

Bridgman* 22fc7« L520 >u6
hckl 16.07m *86 -21

M Intel U.86ai L080 +70
baza 11.72m 535 +2
XMClRaUxv 1149a 910 -13
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12 Mratt

Wok Law Stack On. TU.

Zft M AAR 3 50 15® W% AGS a
ft 8% AM Inti

K% 28*1 AMR
2ft 2V# ANR *247 10.
1Z% ft ARX

^ «1, ASA 3M
22% 9% AVX
855, 40 AfatUDUD 24
28 15% AbtOCri g 1
16b 8% AcraaC .40 33
10% 63* Aoma£L32b 43
20 M% AdaEx3.05* 20.
ION V, AdumMM 14
243* 71, AMD
Bft 2914 AMO pf 3 ao
113* 4% Adobe
20i« W% Adob *134 10.

2T% 17^ M<A *2.40 12.
18 ft Adva« .12b 1.7
64% *ft Aatni! 2.10 83
83b 41 AflIPub JO .7
23% 13 Afunanda &8
o. 13« Alteon
537* a AbPrtf 1 2L2
38 11% AlrbFfl 30 33
18% ft AJrgBS

1ft 13% AirtaaTOSO 13.

% 5-18 A(Moon
W% 7% AlaP dp)47 94

19 438 17% 171* 173b
KB4 4 3% 37,

13 7361 43% 4W, 411* -%
16 IP, 11*4 11b -% I 28%

11. Z7 12b
12.7 853 15%
10. Z180B8

a a 38 32

1ft 4%

tk'N Q'b*
p/ a Doc Pm. 12Me*k P/St Ok* tor. 12IM

On. W. E T0O*Hlgb low (tookOne «gk Itad Stak Ok. Yfc E IBUcM* tor OunOnoi K* Iam Sack

48 14 18 280 23% 23% 23% 1ft 9% BonJGallN J *2 !?• Sfc IS* **.- 15? Si *-J

13 sr* s* s? a s? sss rg, srssss
« m 13 ra a a ^ a a ssatf ^ & a a a & s, as

8 28 W. as. B, 4.1! 98 84% B00E r*0” «- *180 88 873* 87b + w 94b 40% CunEri

304 299 46% 46 451. 16% 0% Bm£ prl-AB 101 4* 14b W, 14% —% 88% 37 Cum
|

• W 133 17% Wa a -l a 22 0««rS2 29 15 22*®%
*J

7
< 5 ^ ^ ^

) 24 W 6077 48% 435* «! —k 14% in Brazil n ®8 10% 10 1ft 1 V 43% CortW

I 648 wS 1ft -% 41% 20% W0» 180 “J* 52^* 2° T?4 IS 5l SK?
I 35 48 12% 12% 12% -% 94% 2B% BrMMeIJS *2 W WW3*0% x% *ft +b 48% TS% Cydpl I

* 43 20 5 7% 7% 7% +% 37% 22% BrttAIM.22* “ 7 SL Si «£ sf + U• a IM 1ft 16% 15% +% 34 31b BrGs Pp *® £34%
lu It lu ®% 16% DCNY t

1414 808 18% 17% 18% +% 4% 1% Mrf __ 2! _S 27% 22% OR.

P/ Sh Dm Pm. 12 took
Sal IB*. YU. E IKhHcjfc tor Ikkte High lam Sack

Creel pf12.75 13. S 17 9ft 97 +b 8b ft FhlWB
CncnCk 12 484 113% 111 111 -J 8 Frtt *42011M. 898 8% 7% ft -7, Si. 14
CrysSdIOB 3 17 700 25% Z5 23% -% 3®, 18% Flxjua M 5 W <29 2ft 2S% 29 -% 7X,, £
Cutbro 40 14 8 13 48% 42% 43 +% 10% 7 FurraflnJS* 6J 148 8b 8% 8% -% S
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STrutW
Synaloy 94

am Ctag,

22%+ %
«% + %
0%
31% -

1S%+ 1,

27% - 7,

W%

8%- %.
8%-,%

fr'
80 +2

104 9% 0%
8 3 3

383 87, 5
118 4% 4%
3 6% 8%
M 2% 2%K t 8%

T T
HE 497 27, 2%
TV 29 72 3% 27,

TabPrd JO 14 4 W, 18

TtfMaflB.ua 48 437, 43
TaMEM W 23 9% 9
TacnTp 3 39 5% 0%
Tataspb 1156 5% 5%
TampiG-SOa 226 7 87,
TuAir 4779 10% 97,

Thrmda 144 172 0% 6%
ToOPig M 200 17% 17%
TflCtya 6 57 07, 0%
TrtSM 20 70 97,

TubMax 168 3% 3%

u u
Untaxp 80 77 7% 7
UnVtfy 8 1 6% ft
UFoodA 5 20 1% 1%
OFoodS 5 20 1% 1%
UnvPat «S 9% 5%

2% + %
27," %
18 - %
43 - %9-7,
3%+ %
7 * * %

’Srr
u

tab- %
3%+ %

VtAmCa.40
VtRab
Maofla .10
WanpC .11

WtfiPtf t»
IUiMMnUMU
Wtfico JS
WeitAm
WtfGrd
wn»n
Wdatrrn JS
Woiitm

V w
13 12 33% 23%

39 4% 37,

192142 11% 11%
19 5 17% 11%
21 62 215 214

315 2% 2
6 5 18% 16%

13 41 i% 1%
28 03 8 2%
8 433 14% 14%

44 3 11% 11%
29 71, 7%
X Y Z

40 1% 1%

23%- %
4 - »4

11%+ %
11%+ %
214% -2
2 - %
16% - %
Si}
u%+ %
11% - %
7%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Sd» M# Law Ltd CM,

Agncyfl t

Apnfcog JO
AMMae
A9myta.12a
AtooMLOBO
AJdua
AlwBn .10

AtaOtfLM
AHaon
AlapW JO
Adlant

*

Attwaat

AFTzExUTOa
AWAbt
ABnkr JO
AmCanr
AraCdy
AGraal J6
AmHld%J0

.

AHSM
AM042J0a
AMSa
ANdna 1-40
ASvMT JO

.

ASvWAJOa
ASoft .12a
ATvCm
AmRBk
Amrttrm 1
Aoigan
AmakSfcJ4

AndvBc 72
Andraw
4OO0ED .14
ApOioC
App7aOa22l
ABJraoi
ApMBIO
ApMMl
ApUPwJDa
AltaiMa
AipoGp
Armor <44

BakrftMJOa
BaurJ J»
OULfB JO
BaPnraMO
BcpHw 178
Banotac
Bnhaai AO
BnigCtrJO

Bavroro JO-
Banta <44

Bayvw
SayOhrtJO

Ban|B»
BarUajr JO-
flm hi ID«Wia
Bntrtb 1J2
Bav8vfl.t2e

8% B .12a

BsBaar I

bums* .Mb

BoaSn 2
BobEvti J4
Borwta
BoaiBc JO
BstnPC .72
Brancba JB
Brand JB
Brunos, .10

BuJgai
Btrftaa
BuildT

BmpS
BunBr
BMA 120
BullrJ .16

COC
CEM
CPC
CH • 30
CTEC J2
cucim
cvn
CXRa
CbryGcISSa
Cadnm
Ctfg«M
Caigon JO
Caffilo

CtfMo
Ctfnbn

151336 20% 20% 2ft - %
21 348 14 13% 13%+ %
221290 10 15% isrt * %
793660 2% 2% 3% -VI
17 SOB 20% 20% 20i«- %
23 104 13 12% 12% - %
S3 9S7 24% 23% »% + %
39 440 3 27, 27,

10 99 6% 8% 6% — %
21 51 23% 23% 23% — %
32 398 34 33% 33% - %

16 14 13% 13% - %
15 234 18% 18 16 - %
10 fin 4% ft 4 - %

220 6% 5 5%
17 23 1ft 12% 12%
101032 19 19% 18% - %

911 1ft 19% 15% — %
18 GBS 14% M 14 - %
132315 15% 14% 15%+ %
12 148 107, 18% 18% - %
29 429 19% 19% 19%-%
8 259 11% 10% 10%-%
14 582 021* 32 92

as e% e% e%- %
0 280 9% 9% o% — %
22 229 7% 7% 7%- %
32 273 12% 12% 72% - %
0 994 9% ft ft- %

29 40 11% 11% 11% - %
. 11217% 17 17% — %
' 231 5 47, « + %!

s v r *a i

204 13% 1ft 13%+ %.
152160 19% 10 10 - %

188. 1R=. 18% 19 + A*
15 129 ft . 8%. 8%— %

435 20 W% 16% - »,
21 1250 1ft 14% 15% + %
10 17 31% 31% 31% — %
5 277 W% 13% 1ft

199 19% 76% »
14 117 13 1ft 13
00 122 25% 26 2S%- %

*04 1* 7ft 13% — %
1113 17% W| 17%+ %

3494375 26% 99% 27% - %
294 77% 771* 17% - %

92 1Z7 7% 7% 7% + %
1821 ft 8% 6% — %

8 18 18 15% 18 + %
32 52 13% 13% 18%
15 477 7ft 1ft 12% - %
20729* 15% 14% 14% - 7,

1019207 40% 39% 39% - %
17 440 16% 15% 16%+ %
28 472 21 25% 23% - %
86 916 27% 29% 27

252 30 29% 30 + %
• 1401 ft 6% B%- %
7 560 44% 45% 44 - %

21 62 19 18% 19 + %
105559 27% 29% 27%

S 22 22 22 +1%
11 305 26% 2ft 20 + %
112902 9% 9% ft+ %

7 27% 2ft 27%+ %
292040 20% 26% 25%
331704 ft 6% 9%

119 Ml, 414% 14% - %
B B

tO 266 8% 8% 8%
70 39% 30% 39% + %

13 687 1ft W Id* - %
5 81 121] 1ft 1ft- %

11 » 22% 22% 22%-%
9 407 32% 50% 81%+ %
9 012 8% • 8%+ %
TW 10% 10 10 - %

11 372 11% 11% 11%- %
30- SI 64 54 -1%

14 131 V, 19% 19% — %
12 241 14% 1ft 14% - %
ss *a % nr*
14 150 307, 39% 38%-%
1 841 17 16% 1ft- %
OIOSS 40% 40 40%+ %
27 60 14 13% 1ft- %
12 133 77, 7% 7% — %

. S ’56 ’Si ’SUH
81086 24 23% 23% - %
18 43725 3626 3675
19 826 60 48 46% - %
29 fin 12% 12 t2<,

1 19 417 15 14% 14% - %
12 89 23% 23 23 - %
131 51 15% 14% 15% +1

467 ft 8% ft - %
28 181 25% 25 2S%+ %
13 462 30% 28% 30% + %
442940 26% 23% 24%+ %
3 109 34 33% 33% - %

79 213 17% 17% 17% — %
3 349 ft 8% ft+ %
a 130 15 14% IS
10 226 18% 16 M%- %
6 MB 15% 15% 15%+ %

49 70% 10% 10%+ %
221202 11% 1ft 11 - %
8 KM 10% 10% 1ft- %

81 373 15 14% 15
12 120 13 12% 1ft
25 109 121, 12 12%-%
37 296 16% 1S% 1ft- %
06 60 32% 32 32 - %
28 00 23 2Z% 2ft

C C
992fl26% 2A 28%+ %

24 49 17% 17 17%-%
121 IS 15% M + %u m 20 19% 1ft

I

-w 69 30% 30 30 -1
!

27 535 24% 24% 24%+ %
1092 IS ‘ 14% 14% — %

CtoroU
CnahraJia
CMAut
CMdWM
Chill,
CMpsTc
Chiron

Chronr I

ChrOwt J2
CtnnFii1.7B
CMaa .13

Clphar
CoSoCpl-12
CceFG, .70

Cot) Aa
CttyFad <04

QyLTr le
CryMC
CSarcDr 1

CtoartH
doth
CoOpBk JO

Coaur -10a
CotaRd
ColFdi .10a

C&MGp <40
CMtaa 1JB
ColoM
CoMFd .10

Comctfa.12
Cmcespa-t2
CmartcalJO

11 274 0% ft ft- %
45 1ft 15 15 - %

91121 B% 9% 9% — %
13 310 17 19% 18%
21 348 24% 2ft 24% — %
14 271 19 18% 19% - %

283 13% 1ft 1ft- %
40 ft ft ft

18 71 12 1ft 12 - %
9 27 46% 49 49%
27 289 33 32% 32% - %
271471 10 ft ft+ %
10 974 24% 24% 24%-%
16 607 27 26% 26%

122 252 3ft 33 33% - %
205643 5 4 11-16 4% - %

CousPs JO
CrcfcBri .10
OralCo 04
Creator 1.12
CretFta
Crtdcra
Cranua
CroaTr
Cuhma J6

9222-CypSacn
Cymon

DSC
DSTa .18
OaMbrg
»?y9y

-OaupbnIJO

Canoid 32a
Canonte
Carays
CellCma
CanMCMIO
CntrBe 130
Cantat
Cameor

CFUBktJB
ClyC™ ..Cemta JO
Cans
CftrraSb .12

CMOna
C&rtwl
CbalhM JO
a*n
Ctaarefa

1092 IS "14% 14% - %
_ 309 ft ft ft+%
26 677 58 54 641, -ft« 1108 77, 7% 7%+ %
' 280 7% 7% 7%+ %
25 678047 45% 46% + ft

179 7 ft ft- %
a 248 ft 9 ft+ ?
8 144 15% 15% 15% - %
6® 19% 12% 127, — %
114 61% 61 51 — %

251174 25% 2ft 25%+ %
161801 16% 16% 15%-%

1721 25 24 2ft- %
191 25% 25 26

27 499 3ft 35 35% -5%
13813 ft 9% «%- %

44KD4 ZT% 26% 28% + %
5 212 13% 19, tft+ £
» H7 20% 2ft 26% - i

505 18% 18% 18%+ %
17 81 131* 12% 12%

1700 13% 12% 1ft- %M 5883 121, n% 12 - £
16 77, 77, 7%

19 212 8 7% 8 - %
15 7 68 55 58

16 77,

19 212 8
15 7 66
65 217 7%
27 217 6%

4 -*!

OapGty1J4
OagPr

KpUic
DHRCh
DhnaCTJO
Dtamx
DbdaYrJBa
DMM JO
OamnT
DomBk .78

Orasaa
DrayGr
DutdDn J2

Duriren J8
DurFU .17

Dytfrn
Djujn t

Dyadic

DPaa 1J2
Bara
DcotaM
EhNud
ETcRnt
EfcSd
BuxAB
Qcdng
Emuta*
EnjjCnv

EnFact
ClMKDm —
UiiiQl
Envtnri

EricHIJQB
EvnStd
EVarmt
EaceSc JO
Ejccsm
ExcftiaLWi

Expin

FFBCp JO
FtfrtwS
FamtM
FrmHna 1

FarmF
FarGpBl.44
RdFTn JO
RtthTalJB
BooteS JO
FiggleA J2
maiLwr LLMftlk

FjnHwi
FWgan
FAIaBk JO
FatAm 1J0
FtABcp JO
RAFriS .70

FlATn 125
FComCUO
FEaax.TOa
F£xBC
FExpRJS
FEobS
FFMiB <49

205943 5 41V16 4% - %
281 4% 4 4% + V1l

12 078 25% 25 26 - %
13 544 31% 31 31 - %

27 70 16% 10
11 006 5% 4% 5 - %

252 12% 12% 12% - %
13 136 ft 18% 1ft + %
155636 8% 7% 6 - %
18 94 23% 23% 23% - %

222 30% 90 30%- %
18 031 W7, 19% 1ft
184198 13% 727, 127,-%
4 133 9% 9% 9%- %
7 49 11% 11% Ift

10 30 1ft 1ft 1ft- %
253 16 1ft 12% 12%
13 28 17% 17% 17%

2*06 18% 15% 16% — %
1155 16 14% 14%

0 43 48% 42% 42% - %
'8--.0 34% 04% 34% »

20 26 00 56% 66%- %
5 SB 11 1ft 11 + %
16 196 17% 17% 17%-%

21 18% 18% 1ft» e ft ft ft+ %
1# 435 ft 0 0 - %.
30 205 12>, 1ft TIT,- %

250113.10 111-18 1 13-16 +
27 130 M 13% 1ft — %
15 106 72% 71% 71% -1
M 223 14% 14% 14% — %

1214 31,33-10 33-10-%
Z3 4Z3 7% 7% 7%

18 IS 12% 13 + %
15 SOB 20% 19% Tft — %

2278. 9 ft 9
1130 29% 1ft 1ft

10 780 40% 4ft 40%
35 379 1ft 1ft 1ft — %
16 It 14% M% 1ft - %
17 460 1ft 18 18%
14 5 20% 1ft 1ft- %
13 525 24% 24% 24% + %

IIS 12% 12% 12%
15 249 5% 6 8% — %

31 tft 12% 12% - %
221 19 ift 18% - %

10 219 W 17% 1ft- %
271049 277, 281, 27%+ %
292350 1ft 1ft W%

99 7% 7% 7%-VW
O D

18 97 21 20% 21 + %
17 193 IS 14% 14% — %
11 6 18% «i* 1ft
232829 8% 7% 77, - %
15 188 15% IS 15 - %
31 6 12 11% 11% - %

936 ft 8 8%- %
188 ft 8% ft- %
530 ft ft ft- %

38 1029 0% 7% 77, — %
22 305 3ft 90 39 + %
10 24 30 29% 2ft- %

427 ft ft ft
12 142 ft ft ft - %V 314 29 27% 20 + %
11 146 33% 33 S3 - %

FtFKtf J*
FtfnMg
RFIBk .72

RHwMl.10
FtdtCp J4
FtKyt* J4
FMdBS 1
FNCbmlJ*
FNVB JO
FSacC 1.10
FTennalJ*
FtfUGa JO

Rtatfn
FJaFta

FM4BF <49

Ftunicb JB
FUaAs J7
FUoBe JO
ForAm 106
FortnF JO
Forum* JB
RaraSaJOa
FrkCpt
Fromm JO
FtaittB J2

OIK 8*
QVMed

GalHaoa
GardA

GnBnda JZ
Ganadn
Gonkan
Gonzym
GaragM
GrmSv
GRXnG J5
GWtaVty
Greaaa JB
Goukta .70

Gradco
GrphBe
GAmCraiBa
GrtBay Obe

QdJtBe JO
(hNYSvJOo

V 314 29
11 146 33%
24 29 30%
98508 2
15 67 27
30 114 19

27% 20 + %
33 S3 - %
» 36 - %
7% 17,- %
26% =B%— %
10 10 - %

141527-10 2% 2% —3-11

10 370 127, 12% 12% - %
22 467 20 25 2ft - %
0 29 19 W% 16% + %

22 322 7% 7% 7%+ %
201 ft ft ft+ %

8 578 17% 17 17%-%
191297 12% 12% 12% - %
39 216 17% 1ft 1ft- %
12 56 22% 22% 22% - %
24 153 16% 19 1ft
24«U8u21% 19% 21% +1%
14 31 12% 11% 11% “ %
11 82 123* 121, 12%
18 49 13% 13 13
12 221 23% 23 23

E E
26 81 8% ft ft- %
181280 13 12% 12% - %
10 193 15% 15% 15% - %
51 236 10% 1ft 10%- %
9 05 5% 6 ft+ %

00 746 72% 77% 72-7,
13 15 16% 15% 15% - %

145 ft ft 8
180 41% 41 41 - %

13 742 13% C% 13 - %
15 278 ft 8% 0%- %M 10 ft 9% - %

150 8 77, 7% -VI!
19 231 7% 7% 7%
111125 24% 23% 24% 1

17 20 1ft 18% « + %
19 254 3ft Oft 3ft- %
11 SB2 19% 1ft 1ft “*%
M 117 7 ft 7 + %
9 S10 12% 12% 1ft- *4

281315 12% «% C
12 t67 M% W% M%- %
18 67 18% W% 18%+ %

F F _W 1257 1S% 15% 1ft- %
17 2 18 W 16

7 32 10% W 1ft+ %
7 75 1ft 18% 1ft

349 10% 1ft 70%+ %
183*99 6ft 82% 62%“ 7,

11 99 27% 27 27%-%
V) 38 35% 33% 36%+ %
11 7 75% 75% 76%

86 65 64 66 + %
23 263 11% Ift »ft- %
19 1143 7% 7% 7% + %
26 405 22% 2ft 2%
9 255 15% Si «%
7 240 44% 43% 4ft ~ U
0 454 1ft 10% 1ft- %
4 268 29 2ft “ >
722684 28 27% 27% - %
12 5 1B% 1ft 16%
TW4 10 9% 9% — %

7 19419 12% 117, 12%
Wt 25 24% 24% — %

1797 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
10 73 13% *S% »%- %

HSO JO
HMBS
1«C
HamOn .10

HaaaBl
Hamrtra J0
HarpGp .17

HrtwaaIJO
Harvkw
HBhCo
HWjCS
Htthcra
HttathR
HchgAS .16
HaaUn
HataiT
l Malay JOT
HarrfUl

HflNtS JO
HibareUBb
HmaCty.12a
Hmltda
HmaSav JO
HORL
IknaSL
HonindaJO
KBKM JO
Hunt® JO
Kntgjn

Hunfi|BJ4b
HulsbT

Xd
IMS kd JO
tsc
tad
Imunax
fmunmd
(mreg
kiacmp
IndBra 1.16
MINI 120
MHBMJM
HiBdc
Mnrtx
MoRaa
inmac MOb
InapcM
iw«p *

inaOr

tadgOM

HM9Z
MrtcM .14

17% 72%

MfflMC JO
fnSctf

WdOtn
InDtfrA

IGama
noan
IrrtUa J)2a

IMP
biUobfl

Impac
Wtan

M
itoYataUBe

Jaguar.22a
JaiSmt J4a
Jaded -IS
JlfyLi®
JWA
Jonui A
junot .n

KLA
KamanaM
Karchm
Kaydon.lOa

Saha High law Last Gbwg

2ft
Z»%- %
sou - %
23% — %
W% “ %
24% — %
22%- %
38%+ %
27 + %
25% - %
24% — %
21% - %
7%
21%+ %
16%
1ft
15
0 - %
13%+ %
1ft- %
ID
107,

4ft- %
181,

ft
12%+ %
19 +1%
10%
36% — %

a-*
9-1
13%

,J5V, „.

27*

-

%
20%+ %

3-i

JI" %
29%"- %

*v*
101,+ 1,

ft “ %
19%Mvi
ig-’i

8 - %
2ft- %
16%
27%
ft .14%+ %
10% — %
1ft
11% - %
17%
=4% — %
12 - %
2ft- %
34% +1%
H%“ %
21%

®--S
17 + %
16
23 + %
15% " %
26 +1%
E%+ %
72 - %

36 — %e%+ %
1=%-%
ft- %

24% - %

s*
2ft- %
Ift- %

7#
21%
8
7 + %

.15%+ %
31%+ %
13

|

Ift
11% - %
25% - %
ft+ %
18% - %
17%+ %
12%+ %
11% - %
387,+ %
281,- %
13 - %
4%- %
1ft- %
3 - %
*** >10%- %

24% -1
ft
17%
39-10 -3- 1

ft
Ift- %
H9%

18%
21 -1
6%-1-fi
5ft
14 - %
IS"

1
*

19%
17% - %

an

18 MO 22% 22>«

241223 30 29%
9 157 27% 26%
9 20 23% 23%

11 160 107, 10%
17 M7 25% 243,

6 75 23 22%
11 256 3ft 301,

142TB 27% 20%
12 08 25% 26
11 134 247, 24
8124S7 21% 2ft
7 78 7% 07,
23 220 21% 21%
21 670 18% 181,

ID 17 12% 12%
27 98 15 14%

M» ft 0
11 442 13% 13
10 S 16% 16%
34 798 1ft ft
30 085 107, 10%
12 82 43% 43%
6 204 16% IS
27 330 3% 3%
0 1 12i, tft
13 208 10 17%

51 10% 1ft
13 18 37 38%

G G
21 218 16% 19%

75 11% 11%
1514 0% 6

18 385 10% 9%
12 33 13% 13%
.10-181 .18 ...15%

• — 430T" 6 ‘ 5%
10 88 27% 27

1286 201, 19%
10 629 91, 9%
198102 fi> 0%

187 9 9%
7 00 9 8%
10 593 18 15%
282318 29% 98%
11x154130 29%
20 169 20% 20%
15 77 ft 0%
85108 7% 8%

31 1007 11% 11%
1H 10 9%

10 2 16% 16%
4 2 18% 18%
1008 9% ft
33 1ft 19

21 358 12% 11%
1084 WJ 8%M 818 7% 7%

21 233 19% 17%
J4 747 12% 12

5*8 6 S%
H H

14 38S 8% 8%
28 14 10% 18%

OZO 9% 0%
35 241 27% 27

69 ft 8%
5 4S 23% 22%

32} 15% 15
9 58 27% 271*
9 306 8% 9
38 30 14% 13%

72 10% 10%
It 481 18% 18%
28 352 11% 11
151581 17% 17%
9 65 26 24%
9 534 12% 11%
3525 22% 22%

18 1082 u34% 32%
9 359 12% 12%
9 211 21% 21%
9 132 221, 213,

650 ft ft
1222 147, 14%

20 875 23% 22%
85060 17% 1ft
16 283 181* 18
10 412 23 221,
M 4 .15% 15%
22 237 2S 23
14 516 22% 22%
W 129 12 11%

I I

585 9% 8%
282069 36% 35%
11 107 0% ft
181315 ft 3%

1257 16% M%
205 1ft ft
1720 13% 127,

11 229 6% ft
9 95 24% 24%
17 85 37% 371,
11 29 38 37
71 43 23 22%
30 802 18% 16%
M16 13% 12%

22 82 21% 21%
89 68 8 7%

05 7 ft
231 ft ft

33 1367 15% 14%
2314046 31% 30%

468 13 12%
353 127, 12%

13 111 11% 11%
201083 27 28%
201387 2% 27-18
85 300 187, 18

23 WC 17% 17%
13 62 12% 12%

729 11% 11%
48 209 37 35%
17 42 28% 20%
21 233 13% 13

104 4% 4%
13 287 16% W%
18 892 ft 3

897 ft ft
18 10 10% 1ft

108 25% 24%
19 10 ft 9%

738 17% 17%
13923 IMS SMS

13 420 7% 7
837 19% 19%
7 149% 149%

J J
a 3 w? 18%
11 18 22 21

20*8511-32 ft
15 00 57 58
12 891 14% 14

29 791 11% 17%
315 101* 17%

17 78 12% 12
18 392 20% 20%

K K
87 600 «% 19%
13 347 18 17%
18 399 IS*, 1ft
14 688 29% 2B%

KiySA, JB
Kamp* .72

KyCnU JO
KoyCan ib
KayTrn
Kimbte .44

Kindar JS
Klracm
Korean
Knigare J2
Kuleka

LSI 10
LTX
LaPata
LaddFrJQa
LdTTBa JO
LamRa

LteTeh
UnM
LnRim
UnaarT
UzClaa .17

LonaS*
LoflflF 1.80

Lotus*
Lypbo

MO
UQTQu.
UNC 1J8
MSCare
MTS J4
MTECH
MackTr
MSg JOB
MadGE2J2
MagmC
Magntf .48
MajRi
MaiVki
Mtffaud
MgtSci
Uanftw jb
MtraM 100
MarhR«J5a
Mareta M
Maacmp
M3UK0
Maxcra
Maxim
Maxtor
MaySua
McCaw
McCrm 1

McGH 1

Madatat JO
MedcCa
MadCm
MadShp-Ma
Matami
Mentor .10
ManwG
MaroBd.41
MarcSklJO
MrchM JO
MarcGo J2
MrdnBC 1

Marttr

MarUCp
MeryGa
Matrf*
MatrMM
IlfmarT

mSt^I.IBo
MichNilJO
Ifacore

MlciO
MterTo
Micron
Utapro
MlcSam
UKnxn
Mlcsn*
UdStFd JO
MkdCp 1J8
MdwAtr
MdwFn JO
MlUiHr <44

Mlnbcr
Mlootta
Mirttaar

MOHCA
M0MC8
Modlnaa .44
MolBio
Melan
Mondr
MoorF 1JO
Morina
Morans JO
Mullbk J6
Mutadi

NACRE
AEC .ISO
«OAX
NESB JO
NashFa J*
NttCity 144
NCNJs as
MCptr J4
KData J4
WiPza
iCECO
NeOcar
NwkEq
NtwkSy
Hautrg
NECrH
NE Bus 80
WknB .48

NJ SI 10
NYBcp
HYMk
MUBcaJSa
NwWBk <40

JB

Sain Hah Law Lat! Chag

(Htad

20 71 43 43% 42% - %
7 1087 22 20% 21%+ %
5 62 11% 11% 11%+ %
18 44 38 38% 36
11 433 47, ft ft
12 IH W, 18 19%+ %
IT ISTO ft 6% 9%
30 138 1ft 1ft 18% - %
241208 1ft 11% 11%+ %
101728 7% 8% 7% — %

188 W ft 07,- %
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AMERICA David Dodwell on contrasting foreign and local attitudes behind recent volatility

Dow falls and bonds drift Tangled forces at play in skittish Hong Kong
as inflation worries grow
Wan Street

EQUITIES extended this week's
downward trend yesterday white
bonds drifted with little convic-

tion in both directions as infla-

tion worries continued to cast a
shadow over the mood, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 14.09 points lower
at 1.985.4L Volume was only
moderate with fewer than 150m
shares changing hanria-

US Treasury bonds fluctuated

narrowly both lower and higher.
Prices first rose by about % point

and then fell to stand % point

lower at midsession after the
release of consumer prices data,

before drifting higher during the
afternoon to be quoted up to K
point higher in late trading.

Towards the dose, the Trea-
sury's benchmark 30-year issue
was quoted £ point higher to

yield &01 per cent Earlier, its

yield had reached 9.06 per cent,

the highest since early January.
Inflation concerns dominate

both markets. Yesterday’s release
of the consumer prices in*L»r for
Maw- fr nwt anniA wtiwH signals
and; overall, had little impact
Rumours on Tuesday of a very
large 03 vex cent rise had hit
bonds badly.
The 05 per cent gain reported

last month was highm- than most
forecasts which had looked for an
increase of 03 per cent to 04 per
cent and bond prices fell to stand
as much as % paint lower than
Tuesday's dose having recorded
early gains in the day of around
% point
Bond prices then recovered

from their Jews as traders real-

ised that the larger than expected
rise was mostly due to a single

component - apparel prices
which Jumped by an unprece-
dented 2 per cent Mr Martin FUz-
water. White Bouse spokesman,
was quick to point out the impor-
tance of the apparel component
and said inflation remained
under control.

However, the day also saw the
publication of the annual report
by the Joint Economic Commit-
tee. Both Republicans and Demo-
crats expressed concerns about
inflation. In their section of the
report, the Democrats said there
were signs that inflation could
reranrage as a problem and that
inflationary overheating could
present “substantial problems’*
for capital markets, particularly
bonds.

Republicans, while praising the
administration's record on fight-
ing inflation, said there were
“sufficient reasons to worry
about a resumption of inflation.

1*

Last Thursday’s decline of
more than 100 points in the
equity market on news of a
sharply wider trade deficit in
February has heightened Inves-
tor nerves and continues to be a
dampener cm volume and inter-
est Despite a round erf very posi-
tive corporate earnings
announcements cm Tuesday, the
market still raided down an the
day, evidence of how depressed
the mood is.

Two other important factors
which have been affecting the
mood, particularly in the bond
market, are the dollar and oil

prices. Bands seemed to derive
some limited benefit from the
dollar’s recovery from early

weakness above Y324 audit rose
in late trading to DML6865, at the
top of the day’s range;
Meanwhile, oil prices contin-

ued to slip back from Monday’s
highs. Crude ail for June delivery
was quoted 26 cents lower in
afternoon trading on the New
York Mercantile Exchange at
*1738 a barrel
Blue chips also weakened.

International Business Marfrfwew

was quoted $% lower at *112%,
General Electric slipped to
*39, Philip Morris was down *1%
at *86% and Procter & flamhip
eased *% to *76%.
Dow Chemical slipped *% to

*84 despite its announcement of
extremely good first quarter
results. The company said it had
achieved net of *2.67 a
share compared with *L28 a year
earlier. Mr Flank Popoff; presi-
dent, said that every business
group had contributed to the
results and that the com
was experiencing strong
worldwide.
American Telephone & Tele-

graph was unchanged at *26%
after its announcement of net
earnings of 46 cents a share com-
pared with 40 cents a year ear-
lier, results which were within
analysts’ expectations.

HONG KONG'S stock market
appears to have entered a period
of extreme volatility after last
week's collapse on Wall Street
Share prices have oscillated
widely, with foreign and local
brokerages agreeing only about
the extent of their disagreement
on medium-term prospects.

Trading yesterday fallowed the
pattern of the pest week, with
prices lifted by local buyers in
the morning, only to be
depressed after lunch as sell
orders from London flowed
through towards the dose.

The Hang Scrag index rose fay
over 12 points by lunch, crossing
the 2300 level, only to dump in
the last half hour to end 153
points down at 2378.
Such skittishness is not easily

reconciled with the phgnmrmnai
oversubscription last Friday of a
public offering of HK*i09m
(USSZ4m) worth of shares by the
Thai agro-industrial group, CLP.
Fokphand. Prospective investors
threw almost one-third of Hong
Kong’s money supply at the
issue, with more than 280 bids for
every share on offer.

White some will say tins first
Thai flotation an the Hong Kong

SOUTH AFRICA

-—
i notable bullish force is the

indisputable strength of the local
economy, of blue chip companies
and at the property sector, which
Mwmntsforakrge proportion of
flieetock market’s mpjfertigrrini!

There are increasingsigns that
the Gfrrerantent- will have to
rerise upwards its forecasts of 5
per cent real GDP growth in 1988,
as- exports continueto rise annu-
ally at over 20 per cent The bud-
g* sorptos is -likely to pass
HKXLObn and a number of major
infrastructure projects recently
announced. — mdnrimg a new
container port a major road tun-
nel anda HK*8bn property deval-

'

opment - have bolstered confi-
dence that strong growth can be
sustained well Into the 3390s.

_
The share prices of quoted

Pr°P®rty companies - such as
Hendgreqn Iamd; Hang Lung,
jfew World and Sun Hung Eai
fropertfes - have surged ahead
in recent months. Property
snares, have risen.by an average
17 per cent over the-three inoriths

hr contrast, banking shares are

Hong Kong
FT~AWmU index (in WS)
110

Tbmowrby value (HK *000?

up only 33 pec cent for the last
three months and utilities by a
bare L5 per cent
Only commercial and-indos-

trlal stocks, which were punished
after the October crash, have
come near to matching the prop-
erty sector, with improveniflnts

averaging almost 14 per cent'
store mid-January.
Most commentators expect con-

tinued strong economic growth,
good corporate performances and
a resilient property sector, but
are unwilling to bet that the
share market will follow suit

This is partly because, since

October, most investors have
recognised the local market as a

proxy for the US economy.
One prominent stockbroker

noted that most foreign clients,

after pruning their Hong Kong
portfolio in October, retain only

ajre stocks that they do not want
neitherto weU, nor buy more o£
“At present, they

,
are Just

watching and waiting,** he
explainetL“They remain nervous
about Tokyo,and Wall Street, and
axe much -more concerned about

reading those right than

they are about -----

on a marginal mantel

one.
1*

The apparent tmwtinagjuir ef

some institutions to trade ha
saueraed the supply of ft* gb
ffvVc, TTwiring price toOwanagS
more volatile on tow ttanoat
paradoxically, this hasjaovUtf
marvellous opportunities for

local brokerages to benefit from

the oscillations atm has Efts*,

turnover bade over HK*ltra a (fey

in recent weeks. "’Haw aw *oai

profits to he made on the e» ori

flow," said one analyst, “ted tint

doesn’t mean the index J» gofer

anywhere.”

Local pessimists, expecting for-

ther gloomy trade news from the

US and pointing to hints that

local manufacturers’ order books

are shrinking, claim share pricey

are poised for a major correction

that could push the Hang Seug

index back to 2J2DQ.

Others, focusing on the

HKSSfan in dividend income due
to be paid out during May, say

growing liquidity win enable the

market to rise through the cur-

rent turbulence, lifting the.index

towards 2L900. It takes a nhufafe

brain to find common ground
between them.

ASIA

Canada

WORRIES about rising interest
rates took Toronto stock prices
sharply lower.
The composite index closed

down 28.37 at 3345.37. Declines
outnumbered advances by 573 to
296, on moderate volume of 2&9m

GOLD stocks finished mostly
lower In Johannesburg in thin
trading, with few foreigners par-
ticipating in the market

The steady bullion price at Its
higher levels felled to raise vol-
ume. Among gold stocks, Vaal
Reefs lost R4 to R253, Driafontein
declined 25 cents to R33.25 and
FreegoM was off RL50 at ttag.gs

Gencor was steady at R48.75
despite lower operating profits
from its Brims.

turns bargain^himters move in
Tokyo

EUROPE

sentiment
WORSE-than-expected US con-
sumer price figures for March hit
equities in Amsterdam and Bros-,
sefe, while Frankfort raided lower’
as Investors awaited the news. In
Paris, prices eased before today’s
end of account, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.
FRANKFURT saw another

unexciting day as investors
waited for consumer price news
horn the US, and the market
slipped back to end near the
day’s lows.
The FAZ index lost 2.58 to

45534 with Nbrioxf the main fea-
ture as investors reacted nega-
tively to Tuesday’s results.

“There’s a general fatigue
about the market as a whole and
no one knows which way it is
going to turn,” said one sales-
woman.
Nlxdorf fell DM14.80 to

DM509.20, after losing DM11.50
the previous day, giving a
two-day toss of 5 per cent Por-
sche also fell back to end at
DM530. losing the DM22 gained
on Tuesday on news of large job
cuts.

Viag rose initially to DM216
after the previous day’s news
that the Government would sell
its stake next month. But the
energy and chemicals group
ended down 40 pig at DM21430.

Braids tost between 15 and 40
pfg, with the 614 per cent 1996
bond yielding 6J57 per cent after
625 per cent
MILAN ended mixed as inves-

tors awaited Pirelli’s return to
trading today. Early demand for
some blue chips was followed by
selective profit-taking, and the
MB index added 5 to L075.
The session saw continued

takeover speculation about paper
producer Burgo, which rose 1360
to L13.460. The stock has put on 5
per cent over the past two ses-
sions, with dally volume of about
lKm to 2m shares, compared
with 130,000 early last month.
The stock is the latest cm the

London
INTERNATIONAL stocks had a
quiet day in London yesterday
and mostly drifted a little
lower.
British Telecom attracted

some Japanese buying but
eased slightly, while lower
crude oQ prices lad to prafit-

in related stocks, with
BP off 5p at 274p.
Nervousness crept in just'

before the release of the US
consumer price figures but the
announcementhad little effect,

as the FT-SE 100 iwfeir dreed
12.1 down at 1,7864.

rumour mm, of which KMnwcrt
Grieveson Securities says in Its

Italian monthly report: “Imagina-
tion is flowing freely in Milan
and is providing the market with
some quite amusing stories.”

Sme lost L100 to 12.170 in the
wake of the court ruling rax its

sale. Hopes that the state-con-
trolled food group would be up
for sale were dashed when Prime
Minister Ciriaco De Mita said in
Parliament that he did not antid-

te any further disposals by
He’s parent hi.
Monteflbre added L112 to

LL910 on expectations it might
be sold by the Montedison group.
PARIS moved lower in thin

turnover as investors squared
positions before today’s close of
the April trading account
The first round of the presiden-

tial election on Sunday is inject-

ing a note of caution, but ana-
lysts do not rule out a pick-up in
activity and prices when the new
account starts tomorrow.
“There’s not a great deal of
downside in this market and
there’s been no heavy selling,”
commented one analyst
The CAC General index, based

on opening prices, eased 08 to
300.4

A hefty portion of the day’s
turnover was in insurer Cie du
Midi, which Jumped FFr99, or 6
per cent, to FFr1,710 despite
Tuesday’s news of a convertible

bond issne. On Monday it

ed that Italy’s Generali had
its stake in Midi to over 13

per cent, and yesterday's specula-
tive activity was attributed
partly to a press report that
Generalinow wants effective can-
tral of the group.
Peugeot ended FFr8 lower at

FFr1,050 on profit-taking as it

announced 1987 profits of
FFr6.71bn in line wot market
expectations. The share price has
risen about 14 per cent over the
past two weeks

Micheifn. suffering a pay strike
at its headquarters in Clermont
Ferrand, lost FFr4 to FFH8&50.
AMSTERDAM was hit by the

hlgfaer-thanexpected rise in the
US consumer price index, as well
as by general uncertainly over
global financial markets. The
ANP-CBS Index eased L5 to 247.
Amro, which reported

improved first quarter gross
earnings without stating a figure,
added FI l to FI 6920.
BRUSSELS was1 in hesitant

mood as share prices closed
mixed in relatively quiet trade.
A combination of factors held

investors back. There were
doubts over whether attempts to
farm a new Belgian government
would succeed, concern over
inflation after the rise in US
March consumer prices, and posi-
tion squaring as the two-week
trading account on the forward
market ended.
The Brussels stock index

slipped 23.51 to 4,6823 after the
previous day's small gain.
Profit-taking pushed down

chemicals company Solvay,

which announced a share issue
and improved profits on Tuesday.
It fell BTrlOO to BFrl2^00 in
heavy trade after rising 4 per
cent in under a week.
Another chemicals company,

UCB, which reports 1987 results
this week, moved up BFrl20 to
BF16320 on rumours that Belgian
holding company Finandlre
Oboarg wanted to raise its stake.
ZURICH responded with disap-

pointment to some company
news and the previous day's fell

on Wall Street The Crfidit Suisse
index lost 2.7 to 4512.
Trading in Sodete Internatio-

nale Pirelli was resumed after
Tuesday’s suspension pending
news of its restructuring. The
price dropped SFr39 to SFr278 as
shareholders sold following the
company’s forecast of lower 1988
profit and a dividend cut.
Machinery company Brown

Boveri fell SFr25 to SFr2,040
despite improved annual results.
Sandoz made a slight gain of
SFrlO to SFrt.810 an news af a 4
per cent rise in first quarter
sales.

MADRID fell on worae4hafrejc-
pected domestic inflating figures
showing a rise of 0.7 per cent in
March. Expectations had been
closer to 03 per cent
All sectors except food and

construction retreated and the
general index shed 0A8 to 27238.

Utilities were mainly easier,
bat Iberduero, which announced
virtually unchanged 1967 pre-tax
profits and a possible rights
issue, was up us percentage
points at 14520 per «>at of par.

STOCKHOLM ended higher
after three days of losses,
although volume remained thin.
US inflation data arrived Just

before the dose, weakening senti-

ment a bit, and the AfBravSrtoen
general index finished up 0.4 per
cent at 793X
Turnover reached SKr245m

worth of shares, *gming* the pre-
vious day’s SKi474m.

BARGAIN-HUNTERS moved into
Tokyo - yesterday, to pick up
large-capital and hjgfcrtedmalogy
stocks, helping to , drive share
prices Haber for the first time in
four trading days, writes Shtoeo
Nisktwaki of Press.

. The Nikkei average rose 20739
to. dose at 26364.09. It ranged
between a high of 2639424 and a
low. of 26362.78. Volume grew to
998m shares from Tuesday's
638m, and advances outpaced
declines by 595 to 305, with 356
issues unchanged.
.Buying enthusiasm was

boosted for signs that the US and
han had moved back from fur-
ther confrontation in the Gulf.
Large-capital stocks attracted

strong buying interest in late
trading. Kobe Steel topped the
active list with 150.19m shares
changing bands. It closed Y13
higher at Y353 after rising Y16
and coming dose to its record of
Y350 scored in April last year.
"Mitsui tengtnggrtng and Ship-

issue with 5528m shares. The
stock Jumped YB to Y351 briefly

bn investor expectations of its
move into the resort business. It
came under selling pressure, later
to ehd Y4 lower h£ Y84L

‘

High-technology stocks came
into tiie spotlight, with Matsush-
ita Electric Industrial adding Y20
to Y2.7G0, TDK Y20to Y4,650 and
FqJl Photo Film Y70 to Y4JK0.
Some Issues with specific

incentives fared well Bridges-
tone soared YU0 to YI320 on
mvestar reappraisal of its hid fix*

the tyre division offirestone 'fire
and Rubber of tin TO.
Ajinomoto finished Y60 higher

at Y3.460 after reports that the
TO patent and trademark office
had approved its patent concern-
ing production' of an anticancer
drug, hitarleukin2.

Resource-related stocks, -which
were bought heavily the previous .

day due to the tense gitnutinn Jq
the Gulfl turned down. Arabian
Oil shed Y110 to Y2j09O and Ttefc-

kokn Ofl Y34 to YB55-
Bond prices moved erratically.

The yield on the benchmark 53
per cent government bond, duein

December 1997, opened slightly
lower on repurchases by dealers.

The frnwd' under selling

pressure later and its yield rose
sharply to 4.475 per cent, com-
pared with Tuesday’s, dose of
4405'per rent, before ending at

4470 percent.
Conversely, the framer bench-

mark issue, the 51 per cent band
maturing , in June 1996, was
bought actively, with its yield
felling to 4-&5 per emit from 4.441

par cent at Tuesday’s dose.
'

Osaka Securities
prices rallied, moderately.
250-iSsue OSE average raided
126.11 points higher at 26312.73,
reran estimated volume, cf 109m
shares, up saw from Tuesday. .

Izttmiya, reporting good
results, leaped Y120to Y2300.

an Unexpectedly __
rent account deficit- for
sent Australian share prices
sharply lower Lacross the board.
The negative mood Was exacer-
bated by Wall Street's defclfoe

The AH Ordinaries index fin-

felted just off its low at 1,430.1,

down raa, in moderate volume
following the A*l.l8bn deficit

compared with February's
AS8Q2m.
The banking sector was wrest

hit among industrials on news
that mrim members of Common-
wealth Bank had rilled out a
merger with a private bank.
Westpac lost 28 cents to A8532
and National Australia Bank 22
cents to ASS/B.

Singapore
ACTIVE buying Interest returned
to Singapore as inve&ors sought
shares . on recent weakness,
encouraged by Tokyo’s gains.

The Straits Times industrial
indexadvanced 738 to 338.48 and
turnover nicked up to 2Qm from
iflm on Tuesday despite contin-
ued caution id institutions.
Among the-most .active stocks

were Consolidated Plantations, u
cents higher at S*231 on turn-
over eTUta shares, and Faber
Vertov up 3 cents at 37 cents on
Llm shares.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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REGHMAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (89)
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Belgium (65)

Canada (126).. —
Denmark 09) —
Finland (25)

France (121)
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Hong Kong (46)
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Italy 002)
Japan (457) —
Malaysia 06)
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New Zealand (22)
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Singapore (26) ,—

«

South Africa (60)

Spain (42) .............—

-

Sweden 08)
Switzerland (56)

United Kingdom 030) ...

USA (583>

Europe (1614)
Pacific Basin (676)
Euro-Padflc (1690)

North America (709)

Europe Ex. UK (684)

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)...,

World Ex. US (1890)

World. Ex. UK (2143)

World Ex. So. Af. (2413).,

WorldEl Japan (2016)..,

The World Index (2473)..
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108.41 84.89 99.66 4.20 85.74
144.47 Kig 113.12 11632 1.73 144.16 112.87 ,

116.19
127.89 IE29 100.13 112.45 2.12 127.91 112.56
128.99 -0.1 101.00 112.42 231 IKI1I 101.06 11238
107.44 -0.6 84.12 99.75 3.75 108.13 8467 100.40

128.99 -0.1 100.99 112.20 233 129.08 101.07 11236

muadbuex

1968
Nigh

12231
98.18
139.89
125.49
12336
127.89
88.72
80.79

105.83
123.91
8L74
17737
129.74
176.90
110.66
79.15
12939
114.93
139.07
15536
124.75
86.75
14LIB
11031

110.71
172.26
14733
11128
92.81

U1.82
146.49
130.28
130.96
110.99

130.92

1988
Low

9L16
8435
9934

107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
10460
62.99

133.61
307.83
90.07
9fL23
64.42
9035
97.99
11846
130.73
96.92
76J22

123.09
99.19

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
87.51

120.26
111.77

11326
100.00

11337

Year
ago

(approx)

128.93
9241

118.72
129.00
112.75

118.62
94.70
10730
119.69
108A3
15637
149.42
150.11
11532
9530
13230
12588
17434
117.00
11933
9730
128.81
11736
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than best?”

p 7 n r“* “7- 1 newiy designed
Van Uogh Room. And die spacious comfort.

Amsterdam Schiphol is the Gateway to Europe.
And no one flies there from more places than KLM.

Test us, try us, fly us.

• A vvtuptvi. AVLM-*L U Aiwl

I

base, \foted year after year, in- survey after survey,

the world’s best airport. Tjfcr they have embarked on
a ten-year master plan. To get even better.

The first stage is completed: a totally newGpier.
To handle comfortabjy aid smoothly "the increasing

number of^widehody flights.

And for therestZ \5fell,Schipholremains ihebest. rpr : xn 1* 11- a • 1-
The one-terminal concept. The. moving side- ... 1 llC -fc\£ll3uiC AinlVlfKLM

Royal Dutch Airfine*

115.02
153.49
138.14
118.45
10631
11836
138.22
230.41
129.97
117.85

13036
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Although fund.

crash last autumn, the

long-term reliance on ever-higher

equity exposure needs to be

reconsidered, saysBarry Riley,

Investment Editor,

Time for new
thinking

The independents; pension fund

tax exemption 12

W> 4
.*«* «w -

A TREND is a trend until ... an
event like last October's .global

stock market crash. For a decade
‘or more qrto that date the long
boll market in equities had domi-
nated the ftfaMwf of pension
fond managers. Uanv mananets
closed their books at the end of
the September qnarter with 95 or
90 per cent of trar assrts in equi-
ties at home or abroad. It was a
strategy that was, at last, about
to cost them dearly.
Throughout most of the 1980s

thft hwoBhnwit pgrfWrtnanfa twBft.

sage was basically pretty simple.
Themore yon had in equities, the
better the retains would be.
Admittedly, bonds had a good
year in. 1982, hut in every other
year dmw 1S77 Mjwltfpg hail flnra*

better, usually nmch better.

Property, too, was in' the dol-

drums as a kind of leftover infla-

tion hedge of the 1970s. For years
.Tr'.imr.a.TT:

of the Ug nationalised industry
funds, which were loaded with
huge property holdings. The
pader merchant banks andinde-
pendent Tnarmgwrg -drrypfld prop-,

erly altogether.
But in chasing' return, too

many managers had lost sight of
risk. Right through last summer
most pension funds were still

increasing their equity exposure;
hiredin by an unprecedented voir

tone of new corporate Issues

(boosted by privatisation offers).

Then came October 19. Property
and gilt-edged came from
nowhere to become the bestper-
fnaming assets of the year.

It Is now time for a fundamen-
tal rethink- Every once in a while
the general assumptions need to
be challenged. Until the 1960s,

after all, pension fluids were
almost entirely invested in
bona*. That posture was under-
mfoed by inflation • and by the
switching of most company pen-
don schemes from a money pur-
chase basis to a final salary
basis, which meant that heavy
investment in fixed interest secu-

rities involved a dangerous mis-
match. . _

By. the 1980s, therefore, the
conventional wisdom had become
precisely the reverse: that equi-

ties were toe natural and safe

pension fund investment. But

wiwme volatility exemplified by
the crash? And there is also the
personal pensions revolution.
Companies are' starting to driftwt to money purchase meth-
ods, at any rate for alternative
gffhAmptf That could inmb signif-

icant changes in investment
oboectives.

- Traditionally, pension schemes
have placed all their assets with
a balanced manager, add told
him to Mm toe best return he

The fall In world October was a blow tor pension fund but now their confidence Is returning.

Pension Fund Investment
can. Urn results bave not, on toe
whole, been very brilliant in rela-

tion to i -iimia available in.

the fin»nrf«i markets. Funds
have tondpd to imiiMiygfftHm the
indices.

Yet the indices themselves
have been so buoyant that

Even after last year's debacle,

when the median fund- only,

achieved a return of some 2 per
cent,- against the 8 per cent rise

in pay-linked' liabilities, the five-

year annualised return stands at
some 17 per cent.
But returns through the 1980s

have been unsustauiaUy high.
Although tiw crash was a shock
when it happened, a bad year-

was overdue; and perhaps more,
than ona^.Kow^ pension. fund 4

trustees are bound to
their managers’ performance
more critically consider
whether a greater degree of
flm&sptttting ytMWimi
could give better results. They
also need to address the variable
nature of liabilities: whether they

(as with pensions in payment) or
have some other orientation, as
with money purchase
where extreme volatility will
need to be avoided.
The problem is that pension

fund trustees are usually .ill-

equipped to take on strategic
derisions of asset allocntinn or.
set investment objectives. Sev-
eral groups of advisers are now
attempting to step into the
breach.

For «Miwpi»
i firms of consult-

ing actuaries are developing
investment strategy services. But
their primary ralels to advise on
the solvency of funds and the
performance of the investment
managers; there could be a con-
flict of interest if they get

Frank Russell is the best-known,
are seeking to market their
ni'inrMw to parftowlar to

tog specialist managers for mul-
ti-manager structures and con-
trolling their activities thereafter.

Several US commercial banks are
now providing in the UK the

Certainly . fond managers are
tiagtonfag to """plain about the
domination of pension fond
investment by actuaries, and in
particular about the over-elabo-

rate management selection proce-

dures. Irritation win tun to
msentment if actuaries attempt

to strip the asset allocation
responsibility from balanced
managers.
Secondly, DS-style noetactuar-

Jal pPTHrifin mmnnltjmiii
, of which

. tody services needed to if these
methods are to work.

Finally, hidqimdMit firms are
being launched to provide a spe-

cialised asset allocation service.

Probably some of the traditional

investment management .-firms

would also he wining to take an
such a role, but they would be
Wmiy to want a much togiw fee

than UK trustees would counte-
nance paying (unlike their more
generous US counterparts, who

toon*** to the ERISA pension
fluid Violation are anxious to be
able to prove that they have
sought toe best possible advice).

The growing competition and
splintering of roles is pension
fund investment is partly a
reflection of the increasing matu-
rity of many schemes. Member-
ship of occupational schemes
peaked at the beginning of the
1980s. And as schemes get older,

so do their members, and retire-

ment payouts begin to balance
contributions in respect of
employees. Trends towards early
retirement Mtumrp thte effect.

Temporarily at feast, the phe-
nomenon of overfimdtog is also
cutting baric the flow of contribu-
tions. Many possibly
as many as a third, have declared
contribution holidays for them-
selves (though rarely for their
employees).

Contrary to popular impres-
sion. tiie stock market crash
made little difference to this.
Actuaries assess fund solvency
tin the basis of growth of invest-

ment income, which has contin-

ued to rise fast, whatever toe
bend of share prices. The trend
is unfortunate tor external fund
managers, who charge fees as a
percentage of the value of fluids

managed. There will be a squeeze
cm the income of managess this

year.

Now there is toe further chal-

lenge of personal pensions. From
April 1 members of occupational
schemes acquired tire right to opt
out. From July marketing will

begin of new-styte personal pen-,
skm plans. Most companies are
hoetifeTand are patting obstacles

to tiie way of employees seeking
to choose the personal pensions
route; for instance, almost all

companies are withholding all

contributions from a personal
pian tocner man me mannauwy
rebate of national insurance con-
tributions) and many are even
denying death-in-service cover
flood disability insurance.

Such resistance may not be
permanent, however, ft may well
become name tor final

salary occupational schemes to
be focused upon older employees,
with entry dates raised to 35 or
40. Mobile workers will be
inclined to opt out entirely. The'
flow of contributions into tradi-

tional schemes will slacken.

On the other Hand, companies
are increasingly likely to set up
alternative money purchase
arrangements as a form of
in-house personal pension plan.

This kind of plan will maintain
the link between employer and
employee and may well also offer

cost savings compared with open
market plans where the commis-
sions and charges could be very
high.

Moreover, many smaller com-
panies which were never willing

to take on the expense of a con-
tracted out final salary scheme
are now considering the more
attractive alternative of a
“comp6“. a contracted out money
purchase scheme.

These developments offer a
splendid opportunity for insur-

ance companies to force their
way back into the occupational
pension scheme market In the
past 25 years they have lost a lot

of ground In larger company
c/-H<»nw? to the merchant -banks,

stockbrokers and independents
who now rinmfnatg. Only the Pru-

dential is a top twenty contender
in the external manager lists. Bat
insurance companies still pre-

dominate to the smaller company
sector.

The crucial factor here is the

greater level of administration
required to operate comps and
other personal pension schemes.
Insurance companies, and per-
haps "twt trust groups, have the
systems which can cope. Mer-
chant banks and investment
management boutiques do not

One possibility is tor the spe-

cialist managers to link up with
boilding societies and other
potential pensions providers
which have distribution capshfl-

jr their branded products but

Another is to find external
administrators which can taka on
the paperwork and will permit
the investment houses to market
aghflfniBB under their own or a
rfi«mt company's n*nw

First the crash, then personal
pensions. The structural rfftrin

may not be instantaneous, but
they will be lasting. In pension
fund management the next
rtpraita is unlikely to he anything
like the last.

Q: HOW LONG IS THE AVERAGE PENSION
FUND'S PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT PERIOD?

**; •’ ;•** -
' ' *

.. >'
..

-

A: MUCH LESS LONG THAN IT OUGHT TO BE

Performance measurement periods have
been getting shorter. T

'

No-one knows; exactly how much
shorter, but-we'd hazard a guess that the

average has fallen from around five years

in 1980 to around three-years today.

The fact beg&:twp further questions.

Why?
And does it matter?

The first question is easy.

Amongfund managers and trustees

alike, the twelve year bull market created

exceptionally high expectations.

The industry became almost obsessed

with the.details ofcomparative performance.
Trustees whose funds were massively
outperforming inflation began to worry
wheni they were marginally underperform-

ing other funds.

In response to.such concerns, the

performance measurement business-has

.grown rapidly.' More and more data has

become available. And the availability of
data tends, in itself, to lead to more urgent

action and earlier decisions.

The result is a kind ofschizophrenia,
in which. fund managers and trustees
simultaneously pay lip-service to the over-
riding need forlong-term outperformance,

while pressing for change at the first sign

ofa short-tefm underperformance.
The rights and wrongs of such a

situation, are complex. But they are also,

today, much less relevant. •

Since October 19th, 1987, the world
has changed. Trustees who.were recently

dissatisfied with positive double-figure
returns may now be looking at double-
figure losses! Today, short-term perform-
ance is clearly a less significant factor in

shaping attitudes towards fund managers.
In such a world, may we offer an

opinion;,about the criteria ~which - also
matter?

STABILITY
In a volatile market, the last thing

you need is a management team that’s

undergoing equally frequent change.
Even during a period of unprece-

dented upheaval throughout the financial

services sector, Flemings' management
team has changed remarkably little-

BREADTH
When opportunities are few. your

managers must have a broad enough base,

both within the UK and internationally,

to exploit them. Flemings covers every
single major market in the world.

RESEARCH
Equally, when very large numbers of

managers are seeking very small numbers
of opportunities, the availability ofgood,
independent research matters more than

ever. Flemings remains absolutely com-
mitted to comprehensive in-house research

worldwide.

THE QUALITY KNOWN IN
COMMON PARLANCE AS “BOTTLE”

There doesn’t seem to be a better
word. "Nerve" isn’t quite right. Neither is

"confidence”. But if your fund managers
don't have it, they're probably the wrong
fund managers.

It would be wrong to close without
mentioning a performance record which
is well above average: or without offering

you the opportunity to find out more.
Please direct your questions to Nick

Holliday at Fleming Investment
Management. 25 Copthall Avenue, London
EC2R 7DR. telephone (01) 638 5858.

It's one of the few actions which
we’d recommend you to take on a short-
term. not a long-term basis.

FLEMINGS
Fleming Investment Management Ltd is aMemberof1MRO.
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IT WAS tin yaar when the spe-
cialist equity managers finally

found that their run of good for*
tone had sated, ami when soma
of the more individualistic man-

: avoiding consensus steals*

found themselves unexpect-

the performance

Alt primarily 1987 was, of
course, the year of the stock mar*
ket crash. Until the- end of the
third quarter it was shaping up
to be another year of high
returns, with a typical pennon
fund "p*»"fing some 30 per cent
(not annualised} in that period.
incTnrttng a 45 per cent return in

UK equities alone. Then came tee
equity market crash, and the
balk of that gain was wiped oat
within a few trading days.

In the event, the average fund
returned Just 3.4 per cent in 1987

according to the biggest measure-
ment service, that of the WM
Company. Excluding property,

the return was just 2.4 per cent
The median was lower. The rival

Caps measurement service ser-

vice put the m«*ian return at 2.1

per including property, and
L7 per cent, excluding it

Two Cinderella investment sec-

tors, UK property and gilt-edged,

hwim to the fare after years in

the shadow of equities. With a

return of around 20 per cent (the

exact figure is somewhat subjec-

tive) property enjoyed its highest

return dace 1979, but the typical

fund only has half the exposure

to property, at 9 per cent, that it

Much the same applies to gilts,

which retumecC 16 per cent for

calendar 1987, only the second
time in a decade that they beat
the rate of .return on UK equities.

But whereas UK bonds repre-

sented 23 per amt of a typical

portfolio in the late 1970s, the
proportion is now only sane 13

per cent
SO did ppnrirm fund U7flOa6prB

get it wrong in 1987? It redly
depends on what they should be
expected to do. On one view, they
got it very right during most of

the 1980s, many of than Jumping
an the equity bandwagon and
staying there at considerable
profit for their clients. They
should, perhaps, be Judged on the

longer-term outturn. Another
view, however, is that most of
them daim-to be active managers
and on that basis they badly mis-
read 1987.

According to CSO figures, UK
pension funds were net sellers of
UK bonds and property in the
first half of the year (admittedly
only on a modest scale) but were
piling heavily into UK equities
during the third quarter. This
was a period when there was a
huge volume of UK equity issues
(some £12bn worth between July
and November) and many funds

Performance factors in a crucial year

Managers remain nervous
woe sucked into the underwrit-
ing whirlpool.

Even where fund
were trying to build up
because of fears that equities

were
equity _
me dT several major issues (cut
mlnating in BF) triggered under-

for at least 16 months. But the
Tokyo market has performed well
nevertheless, the yen hws
been notably strong too. .

The overseas equity perfor-
mance has therefore been Ore.
According to WM, the average

wrong stocks were being held
there. Sometimes, however, this
was not entirely the UK manag-
ers' fault as in the case c£ the
privatised telephone giant NTT
which foreigners were banned
from from buying In the

AH the same, the major prob-
lem area in 1967 turned out to be
overseas equities rather than the
UK market Overseas equity
exposure peaked at 20 per cent at
the beginning of the year and
foods were heavy sellers, espe-
cially after the crash. By the
beginning of 1968 the overseas
equity jxrcentage had dropped to

The trouble was, fond manag-
ers tended tube too keen to get
out of tiie best-performing foreign
market that of Japan. By UK
standards Japanese equities have
appeared to be ridiculously over-
priced for several years. So UK
pension funds have been sellers

External managers claim they have
received relatively Bttle criticism

from trustees for the damage
suffered In the crash. It was so sudden

as to be seen as unavoldaMe

UK pension fund suffered a nega-
tive return of 183 per cent on
overseas equities in 1987. But the
Financial Times-Actuaries World
Index (ex UK) lost only 8.7 per
cent Plainly there were some
very ill-timed Judgments here:
Not only was the overall expo-
sure to Japan too low bat the

The Japanese problem win
have intensified in the first quar-
ter of 1988 with the Tokyo market
up 21 per emit in storting toms
while the World Index (ex UK)
was only 2 per cent higher. That
spelt further trouble for those
managers (nearly all of them)

who were underweight in .

Among tiie individual invest-

ment management houses the

main sufferers in 1987 were tlmse

independents who became even

more heavQy biased towards
equities as tiie ballooned
ahmd of trash. Many OWBT

them imfl an equity exposure of

90 per cent or more, and the aver-

age in September was as high as

80 per nwi*-

Krins like Henderson, Murray
Johnstone and Geoffrey Mosley
produced Tvto*™ in the ndm* 1

to phis 2 per cent range. In these

circumstances the balanced man-
agers obviously have an advan-

tage, especially those which wore
foreaighled enough to build up
their bond and cash holdings in
the third quarter. But there do
not appear to have been many of

the latter.

Gartmore was one of the few
investment trust-based managers
to take a defensive line, and its

5% per emit return on pension
ftmd portfolios was well ahead of

the pack. Phillips ft Drew also

did well and so did H£H Samuel

which returned from several

yean in the performance wilder-

ness with a claimed 7.9 per cent

average achievement
Oat on the fringes, of course,

there were some considerably

better results, if only for small
funds. Sings- & Friedlander
rfahwg that ftg ftmds measured
by Cans returned 11 per cent,

while M & G’s pension funds
scored 16 per cent, and at CS
Investments, Piers Mountste-
phono fJafptfl an avenge perfor-

mance of iafi per cent on the
bad} of a 50 per cent commit-
ment to bonds axid 50 per cent to

equities (with the emphasis, for-

tunately, on small company
stocks).

Somewhere, a fond achieving a
40 per cent rate of return was
found, by Noble Lowndes’ IFMS,
the third largest performance
measurement service. This anon-
ymous fond, apparently run by.

an insurance company, suc-
ceeded through successful stock

selection rather than by clever

In fact UK stock selection

proved to be a generally positive

facto: for pension funds In 198K
In sharp contrast to the patten
in overseas equities. Gaps says
the median rand achieved a
return of 8J. per cent on UK equi-

ties, against the All-Share Index's

73 per nerrfi But this small vic-

tory fra: fond

lost in the general

has been
of tiie

However, external managers

claim they have received rela-

tively little from trust-

ees for the damage suffered in

tire crash. It was so sudden as to

be seen as unuvoidable.
Moreover the kmgertem per

formance numbers still look
good. Caps shows a median rate

of return of 1&9 pa* cent on an
annualised bull over the past 5

years, 163 per cent over 10.

Wage <Trflaftnw has respectively

been 8 per cent and 11 per cent

over these periods, so there has

been a healthy surplus over the

growth of liabilities.

Prudent managers will have
been warning trustees for several

years that the exceptional
returns could nut continue. In
the event 1987 turned out to be
the worst year for pension fond
performance In nominal (though
riot real) terns since the disaster

of 1974.

B has not turned Into a crisis

remotely on the 1974 scale. The
crash could even be viewed as a
healthy shakeout. But six months
after the collapse of equities

around the world many fund
managers are still nervous that

the bear market may not have
finished.

Barry May

Marketing of fund management services

A highly competitive business

Leading pension fund managers

IT GOULD turn out to be a quiet

year for marketing ftmd manage-
ment services to pension foods.

Many boards of trustees will

have more than enough on their
plates walking out the implica-

tions of the new personal pen-
sions regime to worry about
swapping managers.

That could have to wait until
mat year. Moreover, the effect of

the appears to have been
more to stun, trustees into inac-

tivity than to prompt them to

sack managers who failed to fore-

see tiie collapse. In many cases

the trustees were Just as gung-ho
about equities pre-crash as the

ftmd managers were.

All the same, the long-run
trend is towards more intensive
marimtlng activity. Not too many
years ago, marketing was no
more than notional Fund man-
agement business was picked up
rrmmiy an the basis of personal
relationships with key financial

executives at companies, which
meant that fo practice it was
mostly secured by merchant

bankers and stockbrokers over
the port in cosy lunch rooms.

It is now very different All the
major fund management firms
have their specialist marketing
personnel and are geared up for a
constant promotional effort. Dur-
ing tiie past three years funds
valued at25 per cent ofthe Indus-
try have changed theirmanagers,
underlining the need to win new
accounts to replace those lost, let

alone to achieve net growth.
Stage une of the marketing pro-

cesses to fill in a multitude of
forms for the pension consul-
tants, who are mostly consulting
actuaries. Pages of details are
required, on matters like staff

numbers and experience, invest-

ment philosophy and portfolio
performance:
U the forma pass muster dm

next stage could be selection to a
abort list of candidates who
appear at a beauty parade in
front of the trustees. A prepared
presentation - which should not
be too slick, but not too amateur-
ish either - is then followed by
questions.

indicates a slight fell in the aver-

age aS the funds managed.
At the merchant bank, Robert

Fleming; which 1ms a consistent
record of winning new accounts,
tiie pension fond marketing spe-
cialist, Nick Holliday, says that

the market place has become
increasingly competitive.

“It’s a ennwbmt struggle, trying
to keep up-with the
and provide a better standard of
presentation.” be says. "It's a
question of confidence, of making
tiie trustees feel comfortable with
the individuals they meet Tour
investment performance has to
stand comparison, but it does not
necessarily have to be the best”
Trustees are particularly con-

cerned ybfflft the *ntpwrliww!ii of
the managers and the level of
personal service they will
receive, ff an external manager
sends a different 25-year-old to

see them «mh six mcHttifl they
are likely to become restive,

almost whatever the investment

perliniiunrp achieved.
Beauty contests can be rather

foeatetad"*?"”1—™. and indeeda

parody of the selection process
was stage-managed at the
National Association of Pension
Fund’s investment conference at
Eastbourne in February. Four
leading actuaries played the
parts of ftmd managers, drawing
on their extensive experience of
what actually goes an at such
occasions, and generating many
toughs at ohacure in-jokea.

Two actuaries represented
rather big, rfnii h»i«rwwi manag-
ers. The other two played the
parts of spokesmen for smaller
firms, one a regional boutique
and the other a City stockhrokmg
firm of the (dd

'

In the end, the "trustees”,
played as another role-reversal
exercise by investment manag-
ers, gave 90 per cent of the
money to one of the Mg manag-
ers, and ten per cent to the bou-
tique.

That appears to be a realistic

pattern in reel Ufe. Oar tiUeaC
leading pension ftmd nanagezs
even UiougU investment twiwiw,
in spite of the crash, wore

porittve last year aid the

average fund wifi, have received
some net inflows from contribu-
tions, too.

The implication Is that foods
are being split more frequently
into sections which are pmcafiad
out to different advisers for sepa-
rate management This gives a
rinmiw t» em»Hw mnwntwmmnt
firm* which would not really be
credible candidates for the over-

allmuriate.

Many independent firms are
now TrftffhiTig for business with
some success, including the Hfces

of Martin Currie, BaflUe Gifford

and John Govett, all firms which
were originally investment trust

but have branched out
the growth business of pen-

sion ftnufminnpnMie
Enormous persistence can be

'

required to win through, how-
ever. Conditions are rarely easy:

"We are told to go to Wohrer-
hamphm at 33 tomorrow after-

noon," <it» marketing
num. The first dtoit can be the
hardest to win. Later, however,
success can breed success, at
least until it appears to trustees

VatiM offunds
1987 1908
(Em) (Em)

% "

ohango

NumiM
1987

rofcfimte
19M *

fig m —RnrcuvyiifliiiMnagimm 15£07** 12,780* 20.0
- 558"* 435 273

PMBpaftDrewFUniiHkigt.
i looflnrtevmng mropnitiiKmv*
BafCliyioV40Ci>vttiXl ViWAL Mffgl-
SctraWlnvwtmamMngL

9,391
8,683
8,200

- 8,000

7,492
7.130*

7jmo*
7300

253
213
33
23

208
143
119
150

185
133"
107
148

. 26.1
73
113
2.7

CowityIMMtaatInvest Mngt
PrudsntM PortfolioManagm
MorganGranted Invest MnaL
Itencteraon PonolonFundMnflttt •

Bating Imr—t Mngt.

8,748

5£07f
5,138

• 4.806
3,753

8,473*

4.143J
5/455*
2,778*
3327

43
25.7
-5.1
653
33

124
28
104
215
101

iie-
22*

IIS*
145*
91

63
273
-93
483
11.0

— - - - - »
3,188 3,132 13 46 38 253

1 M fftiltlM IlM S^tlfcinl 3,000 2380 0.7 84 84 83'
KtoinwottGrieveon Invest Mngt . 2JH3 3,008 —63 130 141 -73
.MM ZJ3S0 1300 23.7 110 98 123
MdtendMontaguAssetHftmt 2.113 2391* -113 18 17* 53

, ilaiMitii-n -
2,021

'

1,754 153 47 38 23.7
Inhnaf * *

• wunByjMHwoniriniionwngL 1,800 1,700 53 55 45 223 '

1A94 1,847 -83
.

- 44 89 -36
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Geilmora InvoUnanfcMngi. 1 .500 760 97.4 78 48 583
Cezenove 1,495 1374 -10.7 62 63 -1.6
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that the Mmugwy might imwmw
overloaded.
' A handful of these small inde-
pendents wifi become tiie major
managers of the future, hi foe
past few years, for example, Hen-
derson has moved from nowhere
to a place in the top ten. And
although realistically the inde
pendents will mostly remain
modem in size, they could still

attract a: lot of business away
-from the weaker of the estab-

lished managers.
The fortunes of the Indeoen-

dents can, of course, prove vola-

tile. Ivory ft Sms and Geoffrey
Motley were two success stories

of a few yean ago, but they have
now -supped out of Che top
twenty.

Looiing-at foe feague-taMe-ae

a whole, tine appears to be a
notable degree of pdarisatfoo,
with the group in the
table proving successful while
those further down the fist are
Often losing clients.

In past yeara this pressure lira
been obscured by persistent
appreciationinChe value ofHands
itoder management during the

•

:
*;»•

Trustees who look for

probabilities ratherthan

possibilities,look to

Barings. Barings has a clear investment

objective in the management of pension funds:

performance consistently above the median pension fund.

This is an objective that we have met in each of the past

six years?f
Our clients know they can rely on the continuity

of our management team, our consistent management

style, and our clear and independent investment philosophy.

The Barings Group enjoys an independence of

ownership which gives us the freedom to think and act

only in the best interests ofour clients. .

Contact Jeremy Clegg, Baring Investment

Management Limited, 8 Bishopsgate, London EG2N 4AE. -

Telephone: 01-283 8833.

BARINGS
baring investment management limited is a member of imro

1*5 MEASURED BY AN INDEPENDENT MONTTOJUNC SEBVUSL fWE AXE RrWJMD TO POINT OUT THAT THE BAST IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE FimiiuL

'

. -T.'
'-Cv-ls

For our fund managers, the

occasional clash of opinion is posi-

tively reassuring. It shows they*re

doing a good job. Why? Because
u

ourpolicy is to give clients advice

which is freefrom the prevailing

on “value*
9 has resulted in steady

outperformance. Our five-year return

is 18 per centper annum - again, well

above the survey averages. No wonder

our new business has been growing

atover20percentayear.

Make our
fund

managers
happy.

fashion,. , believing tfiat

the pursuit of steady growth

and long-term objectives is more

beneficial than thawing short-term

performancev

Our average return in 1987> of

5 per cent proves, the point. This is

substantially ahead ofthemajor survey

medians. Why?: Because we- sold

equities when otherfunds were buying.

Over die longer term this

contra-cyclical approach and emphasis

Disagree
with them

find out how

Phillips & Drew Fund Management

can help achieve 1 your long-term

investment goals; or to:arrangefor an

informal-discussion please ring Keith

Percy orPaul Yates,on 01-628 6070.

It could, be the easy way to a

more agreeableperformance.

PHILLIPS & DREW
FUND MANAGEMENT
TRTiONCOURT W HNSBURY SQUARE -LONDONEC2A IBR

. -..J .ii z . _ j z '. 1 1 .; . . j _
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Fund managers The new environment

Finding the right strategy Challenge and opportunity
THE ADVENT of pwmwmi pot
saans in July yewts an oppor-
tunity which many large corpo-
rate pension fond managers do
not want to miss.

Mpjy.uftoese groups have not
brai involved in the established
sett-employed 8226

;

pension mar-
ket. But there are two strong
incentives to.enter the fray - the'

promise of greater individual
pension coverage due to the con-
certed marketing efforts of the
providers and. alsotbe throat to
traditional company schemes
from the freedom of employees to
opt out tram April 6. There are
several routes open to fond man-
agers looking for a Mte of the
personal pension cake, ' Some
investment managers are simply
providing fond linking options
for life offices, as they nave done
with sett-employed pbUdes. :

Typical examples are Hender-
son «i)d M1M Ttntnrmin, which is

leaving its sister company, NEL
Britannia Assurance, tooffer per-
sonal pensions direct bulls plan-
ning a marketing push on its

exempt fond aimed at other pro-
viders.

The disadvantage here, though,
is that a very high percentage of

pension fond contributions are
usually: invested in the life

office's own managed fond and
subsequent switches are rare.

Another strategy is to provide
the fanfl maTjapBniAfrt service fra:

a third party, such as the budd-
ing societies which acre now
eqjoymg new freedoms. But the
societies . themselves' have
expressed doubts about whether
they have the expertise to handle,
and administer plans.

-

A more radical' move which
has beat adopted by many ofthe
large players is to offer their own
pension pi*™ but ship out the
administration to a third party.
This is the route adopted by
Fidelity, Gartmore, Murray John-
stone, Mercury Warburg and
Touche Bfenmant The exception
is NJI. Rothschild wHchfcas
bucked the trend by setting up
new systems in-house. .

The fonnerfivefund manage-
ment groups -are all using 'tee

administration service of Marl-
borough Stirling; a subsidiary of

~

tiie Moorgate Computer Services.
The company charges on the -

basis of an,initial set up fee fat
lowed by a votametascd charge.

“Its an easy and risk free way
of entering the marina because
the charge depends entirely on
volume,“says Sue Sharia^d, Stir-

ling's marketing executive. Afor-
tber six companies, including

both corporate pension fund However, Peter Eyre, Rofhs-

managere iand bunding societies child marketing manager, said,

are also talking to the service “We have not set a minimum pre-

about similar anangeanents. ndtsn and we don't need a large

The Mgh foont and costs and share of fte market to-be proflt-

administrative problems of the able. K will take some timeto

new pensions market dearly lend recoup the initial costs but trace

the experienced provlders, the the scheme, is started, it win be
ftfe'offices, a considerable head easy to nm. Our unit trust sys-

stairt- AD of the new pension tern was launched two years ago
products - free-standing AVCs, as the basis for perwmal pensions

contracted out money purchase and we have used tee unit trust

ethanes (Camps), personal pen- system to test -tee computer sys-

b andgrreg pereonal penaton tem using exactly tee same

;
Tho high costs and administration

proMemS of the new market clearly gives
theoxperienced providers, the. nffe offices,

a considerable head start
*

arrangements - are fraught with
teffhwfcal rtffflcirittoL particularly

the administration of the
National Insurance rebate and
special 2Jjer cent incentive.

Scottish ftmd managers, Mur-
ray Johnstone, plans' to launch a
Comps and a group additional
voluntary contribution facility

this monte. Bob Burgon, market-
ing manages, said that *b«* mod-
nets aimed at employers wul be
used as a testing ground to assess
whether indMmial plan launches
would be viable; The move is a
complete

'

change of fay

Murray Johnstone which has- no
prestocs experience in the indi-

vidual sector and does not even
provide a fond management link

to a self employed plan offered by
a life ,office.

-. “The administration side is

entirely new,” says Mr Burgon,
“and one of the problems is try-

ing to gat a |*wr tmAwifeiTHflng1

of tee fegriatkHL But given the
number of-people.not covered by
dating 'ptmtaia and in employ-
ment M not covered by com-
pany achemes, the potential mar-
ket will be huge as people
become more aware of their lads
of provWoiL” The pttBsTl; how-
ever, to teat. Hke personal equity
pftena, tee new pensions business
could involve massive, numbers
of accounts buteach one of rela-

ttvdy low value;'.
llte wfafamnn contribution to

a personal pension will be just

tee Ifotiopm Thsurance rebates.

Thousand of - state basic plans
are flkriy to ha bought by tee
younger employee looking? to- opt
out of Ida company pension
scheme and so boost his
take-home pay. Such business
win not be attrectivei to any pro-

vider.-

charges. We have a modest target
- to achieve from pensions what
we achieved from our savings
scheme." Shoe its fat™*. Roths-
child's nwt* trust operation has
pulled in 2,500 savers with an
anwiip arnmiiHyy) n̂h-thntimi

of £1,020. Mr Eyre claims the
company has received 3,000
iwqiitripB gfn<-«> the launcTi of its

pension contracts on February
16.

What Is is clear la that for any
Of tee fond nwmagwrramt groups
to be successful in the new mar-
ket, they must offer some kind of

attraction over and above the
established bnwaahnifl mtm«-
Many will undoubtedly try to

entice the high earner by making
a play on teeir of invest-

ment tiwP-

But whether the greater
ampiuriii on *bw underlying
investment performance wtil
push toe public into the arms of
providers with a good track
record is highly dmteaUe. As
Mr Burgon saysr There may be
greater quotaidlily of pandora
and theremay beamove towards
not taking out a pension for for-

ever and a day. Bat ifyon drawa
comparison wite endowment pol-

icies, you don’t see many people
opt out of paying up a plan
became ofpa&nnuice.'

However, fund management
groups can certainly push their
expertise in developing a suitahle

structure for the underlying
investments. Gartmore, for
instance, has fosmaUsedan auto-

matic; switching facility so. that
young policyholders can take
advantage of a

.
higher than nor-

mal eqriifr exposure.
- The policyholder can choose

one of three standardised risk

profiles according to taste and
the balance of Us investments is

then switched every ten years.

For the last five years leading.up
to retirement, withdrawal from

the more active tends is stag-

gered at the rate of 20 per cent

per year.
The same kind of structure was

considered by Fidelity bat
rejected. Barry Bateman, manag-
ing director of Fidelity Invest-

ment Services, said: “‘Automatic

switching was in our plains about

three months ago but we. aban-

doned it because you cannot
know with personal pensions
what the -exact retirement date.

wfB be. What happens if a guy
doesn't retire until age 75 and
you switched bum at SO."

• Others, Hkw Rothschild, - are

concentrating their marketing
titibH on their charging struc-

tures. Rothschild's plans carry a
iwgtA fatttai charge of 5 per cent

wite no invidious capital unite,

followed by a management
charge of 1 per cent pau There is

no loadingfar monthly or regular

pfffiDlli iidL

While Rothschild's was first

into the frame in February,many
of the other players show a
remarkable lack of urgency
about having their personalpen-
ston ptena ready for the official

intmf-h fo July. FldeUty^or exam-
ple, will be geared up for July bat
does not plan a major marketing
push until September
“The summer wHL be a flat

timft for personal pensions," Mr
Bateman predicts. “The real

incentive u to toka them out

before the year aid and most will

be taken out by the old 8226 poli-

cyholders. But in the long term
there could be a sea-change -

after five or ten years of high
ffiarn negotiating wite employers

when they -Change Jobs about
employer contributions to- per-

sonal pwrinm , If may gradually

become the norm for companies

to pH**- fids to all employees.”

Others are sceptical about even
the long term potential of the

market. Robin BesxfQ, marketing
mnnagwr of John Govett, com-
mented. “We are are not con-

vinced the market will be that

big. The average worker Is not
gning to be a large chart and
most of the sales wul be made on
tiie fret of tiie supplier being a;

household name: The man in the

street will twnk oTLloyds Bank,
not tiie iu- of Gartmore and
FldeHty." .

Ceri Jonee |

thb NEW pensions environment

brought about by the 1966 Social

Security Act came into being a
couple of weeks ago. One major

effect of the host of changes
being made will be to bring back
hito prominence .the money pur-

chase concept for ponsfon provi-

sion.
For not only do the new-style

personal pen^kais
,
which will be

available from,July h operate cm
a money purchase basts, employ-

ers can now set up company
money purchase schemes that

can be confractedout of the State

Earnings-Related Pension

This new environment pres-

ents both a challenge ana an
opportunity to fund managers —
tee challenge of retaining their

share of the final salary pension
market, which could shrink in
she, and the opportunity to carve
out .a share in the new company
money purchase pension

The underlying theme of tiie

new pensions environment is to

give employees wider choice and
the final say in their pension
arrangements, wite employers no
longer able to force employees to

a condition of employment
in rtwB» circumstances, there

is certain to be keen rivalry and
competition between company
schemes and personal pensions.

The fond manager of a final

salary scheme, as such, has only
a ifawtoii direct influence in this

competition, which wfll be cen-
tred around thebenefits provided
by each type of scheme.
The benefit of a good invest-

ment lMrfMimniw* in a final sal-

ary scheme goes to the employer
and it is he who decides whether
to pass on some or all of the
surplus to employees in the form
of Improved baieflts. particularly
incxettBim? uehrians to nenskmers
to oBket the ravages of Inflation.

The tend manager needs to
maintain a steady, consistent
investment performance, that
over the long term will exceed
tiie Investment return assumed
by the scheme actuary in assess-

ing mnfaflmrinnB By this wnwna
,

there wfll be a steady surplus to
enable benefit improvements to
continue.

Failure to maintain a consis-

tently good Investment perfor-

mance in a company scheme
could encourage employees to
switch to a jmimI pension, or
even make employers themselves
think- again.
Even if employers maintain

their flpyt salary f
“-Hpnnwt

i
there

is a farther incentive for tend
managers to keep an their toes in
handling the investments.
The number of employees leav-

ing the scheme, at refusing to
join, could be considerable.

*

In consequence, the expansion
in tiie underlying assort of
salary schemes could slow down
from the growth seen in tin past
decade, or even reduce In size.

Fund managers could find
themselves competing in a
smaller market, a situation
which would generate even more
pressure for good consistent per-
formance In order to retain exist
fog tends.
On the other id<fe of the «nhy

there are the prospects offered by
the growth of money purchase
schemes.

Certain employers, with exist-
ing final salary schemes, are fol-

lowing the advice crt their actuar-
ial consultants and w*p**fap the
competition of personal pensions
by expanding their own company
arrangemartB to Include a money
purchase arrangement.
This can be regarded as the

in-house personal pension pro-
vided mainly for the younger
employees, with facilities for
switching into the final salary
scheme.

In addition, many smaller
employees are advantage
of the new pensions environment
to set up a company scheme for
the first time - either on a group
pereonal pension or a company
money purchase scheme.'

T.tfa company fcimutwont man-
agers have been handling money
purchase far dacadea it

is a new «»** for other fimd
management groups.

But it could be of sufficient size

to encourage fund managers to

offer their services to employers

and trustees.

However, there Is a somewhat
different underlying investment
strategy involved with money
purchase schemes.
The supporters of the money

purchase concept lay great

emphasis on the freedom and
flexibility of such schemes, with
<wi»h individual having his or her
own savings that be
taken from job to job-

But as far as investment of

money purchase schemes is con-

cerned, the investment manager
does not have complete flexibility

as with final salary schemes.
In the latter case, since the

employer guarantees tiie fund, a
dull investment performance, as
seat in 1967, has not affected the
benefits paid to employees now
retiring. The fimd manager does
not need to pay attention to the

scheme's liabilities, unless it is

befog run down.
However, with money purchase

schemes, liabilities are aD impor-
tant in determining the invest-

ment strategy, if the scheme is to
fulfil its overall purpose of pro-
viding adequate pensions.
Under a money purchase

scheme, the contributions are
invested until the time of retire-

ment of the employee. Then the

accumulated value is used to buy
a pension, with part of that value
tv»lng h»Vt»n 3S g tax-free «wb
sum.
So tho niHimt* value of ft*

benefits depends directly on the
level of contributions, the invest-

ment return over the period to
the time of retirement, and,
above all, on the level ofthe mar-

ket at the I*1™ of retirement.

The events of last October have

highlighted what can happen

when an employee, having all ms
assets in equities, retires at the

time of a depressed market.

Thus, the concept of Liability

Investment is being developed for

money purchase schemes.

The underlying theory is sim-

ple. The scheme operates on a

unitised basis so each employee
ean identify his or her own pen-

sion savings.
Investment Is made in equities,

property or whatever asset mix

the investment manager deems
will provide ih* maximum return
throughout the working life of

the employee until retirement
approaches.
Over the few years of the

employee’s working life, the
investment returns achieved are

consolidated by switching into

fixed-interest stocks or even cash,

whatever the investment man-

ager’s own views are at the time,

so that there Is no drop In the
value at the time

the employee retires.

A sophisticated form of nabfi-

ity investment has been devel-

oped by Gartmore for money pur-

chase schemes.
Gartmore Offers three managed

funds with different risk profiles.

The normal medium-risk Life

Plan would start off with 90 per

cent in equities (65 par cent UK,
25 per cent overseas). When the

employee reaches his 50s, this

would be changes to 60 per cent

equities (45 per cart UK, 15 over-

seas) and 40 per cent in gilts, and
swindling completely to gilts In.

the final period before retire-

,"“L
Eric Short

Fund management services
boll market, but in 1967 poor

investment returns and a large

incidence of contribution holi-

days saved to dampen down the

figures, hi the bottom half of tiie

table the funds under manage-
ment rose by only 1 per cent dur-

ing the year.

At tee top of the league the

trio of Mercure. Phimps & Drew
and Robot Fleming are pulling

away from the rest. Mercury's

ability to look after so many ev-
ents Is impressive: its average
fimd is a betow-avexage £27jul
to contrast, Prudential, the

'only inmwHM company in the

fist, has an average fimd size of
(admittedly distorted by

the presence of the Pro's own
staff tend amongst its client

tomb).
The middle group of merchant

Hanky including Schroder, Mor-
gan Grenfell, Baring, Rothschild
and arinwart, is treading water

at best The same applies to the

clearing banka, two of which —
Lloyds and wdiamd Montagu —
are only in the table because
their asset totals include their

own group pension funds
(although iioyds has just won a
£U0m Gloucestershire County

Council fund).

Many of these middle tankas
are Mealy to continue to be under
pressure. Several dozen serious
mail independents are now out
there winning accounts, and the
trend towards splitting funds and'
awarding specialised mandates
will continue to give them
increased scope.
Merchant banka such as Htn

Samuel are now hitting back by
developing their own specialised

services. Sven if 1968 proves to be
a quiet year, 1969 may not be.

Barry May

• - .#
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ourfondmanagers
wliattodo*

Ac Lloyds Investment Managers,

we don’t simply employ our fund

managers to do what they are cold.

That would surety be a criminal

waste oftheir experience.

Instead, they are given ample
oppominity to exercise their abundant
skills to deliver a consistently strong

petfbtmance for all our clients.

Over the last five years, they have

achieved a result of well above the

upper quartde result for the industry.

What’s more, our sophisticated

control procedures ensure that all

cheats do well, not just a select few.

This doesn’t mean that our fund

managers aie tied to a recommended
listorstocks.

Or that they ate constrained from

making tactical adjustments to asset

allocation.

What It does mean is that they can

use their discretion to ensure that our

dients profo focmx their experience.

And featfol of overburdening

them, we do not allow more than

eight funds per managec

That way, each one knows all his

clients’ portfolios inside out. And has

plenty of time to make considered

market assessments.

More important still, every single

decision made is based on consistent

economic assumptions.

We find dose communication the

best way to achieve this.

Working in an open plan office

ensures a fast flow ofvital information.

As for finandal rewards, these axe

based on the performance ofthe team
as a whole.With the result that they all

pull together

And what is the avowed aim of
this carefully considered philosophy?

To continue to provide our clients

with excellent performance and a
personal service that’s second to none.

If you’d like to know more, ring

Keith Jecks, Godfrey Hemsley or
Charles Anderson on 01-600 4500.

They will gladly fill you in.

IJoyds
Investment
Managers

T ^/nB«A Lane.LoadooSUP4LNkawbofiyowned mbtkiiirgofLkyfaMf-n-bani-R.nL'Ti^w^l
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Individuals on the move

Last October’s shadow over this year’s flyers
HIGH-PROFILE Individualism
has never been a hallmark of the

fund management industry —

not, for example. In fixe way that

it dominates the analysts' bust
ness or the corporate finance
world.

None the less, with the jobs

market mirroring the upheavals

in City practices and the rapid

growth of certain areas of activ-

ity, pension fund management
has seen its fair share of changes.

Certainly, at the top level,

some well-known names have
been on the move. David Prosser,

fix- instance, who was previously

in charge of British Coal’s giant

pension fund portfolio, tow up
the vacant spot of group invest-

ment director at Legal ft General
in January.
George Dennis, senior invest-

ment manager for Post Office and
British Telecom pension funds
under overall control of Ralph
Quartano - the largest single

pandnn frmri portfolio in the UK
- was another to swop employ-
ers. He slotted in as the new
managing director of TSB Invest-

ment Management.
Mr Dennis’s appointment soah

appeared extremely timely. In
February, TSB Investment Man-
agement announced that it was
wpflnritng its operations fete the
corporate pensions arena. The
tniHni step was to offer six tax-ex-

empt, pooled pension funds. The
of providing segregatedprospect

fond msmanagement to pension
yjjflmaa — with each fond man-
aged Individually - was then
held out as a longer-term objec-

tive.

But while the likes of Messers
Prosser anH Dermis may rfwftp a
few headlines, the underlying
market for p«mrinn ftmd manag-
ers has bear a less happy story
recently. Fund management may
not have felt the wiIwhiw* riwmanri

and supply pressures which sent

City salaries soaring pre-Big
Bang and then provoked a wave
of in ***** wake of

the October crash, but it has cer-

tainly not bean immune to the
ups and downs of the stockuar-
ket

In . the final two years of the

Pension fund

management
has seen

Its fair share

of changes

bull market, recruitment consul-

tants estimate that the basic sat
ary offered to a middle-ranking
fmwi maiMpr — ftflmanna, 8&y, in

their early-308 with annual five

years investment experience -
may have almost doubted. Anew
recruit, they reckon, could expect

a basic figure ranging between

£§0jno and £60j000 to be mooted

at any interview.

'

The events ctf last October have
Arfhrtfeiy dented this trend. The
shift to greater cash weightings
nnri the general air of edgy cau-

tion which precludes much initia-

tive on the shares front, appears

to have htt equity spedahsts par-

ticularly hard.

The consequences did not take

long to surface. GT. for Rxampte.

fwfrrip a well-publicised decision

to take voluntary salary cuts

ranging between 5 and 15 per

cent in November - a move
which probably bought a fair

measure of goodwill from clients.

It should be said that the cuts
ramp frftor some substantial sal-

ary increases in the previous
wring find that banUSBS in the

first half of the year had also

been at record levels. Neverthe-

less, it was the most highJ

who bore the brunt of the

turn, Basic salaries were cut by
15 per emit for directors, and by
MW per cent for senior employees
beneath board level. Employees

earning Ires than £25,000 were
spared any redaction.
Elsewhere, there is plenty of

anecdotal evidence of smattacale
redundancies on the pension
fund management side, though
largely at the junior level, in the

wake of market’s dive. "There

are iwnwe fund managers who are

looking,” comment recruitment
consultants, Badenoch ft dark,
“Moreover, they are not getting

as many interviews as before.”

The picture, the consultants
wM

,
may be somewhat happier

for "fixed interest” specialists,
gWwmgh tiife market is muddied
somewhat by surplus bond sales-

men attempting to muscle in -
without notable success.

In general, few consultants
expect the depressant effect of

current stockmarket levels to

seriously at the head*
level - but even here, in

the words of one consultant,
“The uncertainties -don’t help.”

: The other .trend much in-evi-
dence - though also arguably
tees relevant

,ndw - is the tocto-
staa of tophus Hand managers in

Them Is plenty

of anecdotal
evidence of

smOll scale

redundancies

executive option schemes. This
form of remuneration obviously
has benefit of tying key staff to

the management group, and cur-

tailing competitors1 freedom to

poacb.
The prime example, perhaps, is

Mercury Asset Management, the

itexgeit of Britain’s external pen-

sion fund management groups

arid hanHitny funds of around

£Ubn. One quarter of MAM was
.flpnfod from parent company,
’Mercury International Group
(now mercifully reverting to its

Warburg tag) in March 1967, and
shares offered to MIG shndrid-
ere ahd employees at what many
analysts saw as an extremely rea-

sonable 235p a piece.

Employees applied for over lid

shares during the float, and had
the gratifying experience of see-

ing ft*. going to an *****»»

S2 .per premium. On top of

ffart^ttriata executives received

Oteins over 4.7to shares, with

the subscription price the same
(placing) loved. Exercise dates
were aet between 1990 and 1997.

True,!MAM shares (like the rest

of nfe sector} suffered in the
emm hut they, are still trading
alt - 380p level. With three
yean to' go, the potential profit

Ion those options Is Uhriyiohe^a

strong deterrent to swift job-

course, is not the only

fimd management^«««£»
the advantages of tying to toy

staff through tins type ofscaM*.

For example, TouclteE^i^t

-

wblchtecmi^cwnedbytte
TR investment trusts - nusma
publicly that it hopes to Mad for

the stock market within four

years. That will neatly cntocMi
with management optiaiwwhinj

Cflrnw up for exercise from M90

onwards.
' "

Admittedly, option schemes
look somewhat less attractive to

the wake of the Budget dtan
on capital gains tax and - for

aviating option holders - me
stockmarket's dive. Nevertheless

they may weR add to the current

trend provoked by the general

City rftmate- In abort, it seems

that fewer individuate will be on

the move. Mkfd Tatt

THE CULT of file equity is not
dead. But the sacrifices that some
fund managers had to ***»fcw last

October wifi have caused some at

the less fervent beUevers in equi-

ties to veer farther towards
agnosticism.
The sums are obvious enough

- with hindsight. Over 1967 as a
whole, fund managers would
have been wise to move into gilts

and property. But it would have
taken the wisdom of Solomon
and the courage of Ifike Tyson to

maintain that position whilst
equities were roaring ahead In

the first three quarters of the
year.

Few managers, in the face of

three-month performance tables,

have such qualities. Pension
ftnufa maria fmiwatirwHif. in TUT

equities of a modest £51Sm in file

first quarter, amassive £3^3bn in
fire second and a further £2.49bn
in thp third.

Then came the crash. But
although UK equity markets suf-

fered more or less in line with
file rest of the world, fund man-
agers could afford to be reason-
ably relaxed about their heavy
weighting in OK equities over the
year as a whole. The return on
UK equities in 1987 was around. 7

percent, weE below the the rates

in preceding years, but by histori-

cal standards, a respectable
return.
The real villains of the piece

were overseas equity markets —

UK equity markets

Fund managers remain

reasonably relaxed

maric^s at the end of last year -
and given the problems they
experienced, they are likely to be-

cautious about venturing over-

seas again. After all, they can
argue that they can get exposure

to overseas economies by invest-:

tag in. those UK companies which
earn a large percentage of thafr

according to WM, the perfor-

mance management group, ster-

ling-based investors earned aiup
atioe return of 18 per cant on
overseas shares last year.

Since it was overseas equities

which ftmd managers sold first in

the wake of the crash, UK equity

markets were actually net recipi-

ents of funds in the fourth quar-

ter as managers repatriated their

portfolios. DTI figures show that

public private pwnninii funds

were net investors in UK equities

in the last three months of 1987,

to fixe tube off £2fl3bn.

The fourth quarter inflow,
which was also partly due to
commitments Mke fixe underwrit-

ing of the BP issue, meant that

for 1987 as a whole UK equities

were the destination at 85 per
wit of all pawfaw fund invest-

ments. In fact, the total Invested

in UK corporate securities last

year (£&.46bn) was more than

double that of 1886.

Will the crash lead to a reap-
praisal of that kind of allocation?

There have been many theories
over the years about fixe ideal
portfolio structure for a pension
fund. Frequently, they have
revolved around the matching at

a fund's assets to its liabilities.

The Ideal tends to involve a
greater proportion of more gilts
- often the index-linked variety
- than has recently been is
favour. Index-linked securities
offer a hedge against the growth
in earninga of the scheme’s even-
tual beneficiaries. But ftmd man-
agers have been resistant to such
academic models for two main
reasons.

The first has already been men-
tioned- Equities have provided
such good capital growth over
the past few years that any fund
manager who opted for a gilt or
property based portfolio would

have lagged behind their peers to

the performance tables. Trustees

would simply have taken their

fluids elsewhere.

The second reason is that, leav-

ing «iMb fixe question at capital

growth, dividend income has
.often offered comparable returns

to other assets. Equity yields

may have lagged behind gilts but
dividend growth has been strong.

In each of the years 1962-7, the

buoyancy of the corporate sector

meant that dividend growth out-

stripped both retail price infla-

tion and gamings - indeed in
1987 dividend growth was 1X4per
cent.
Dividend growth is extremely

important since ftmd managers
taftfl -to U8e tacfimp wtraaniB —
whether in the form of interest

income, dividends or scheme con-
tributions - to pay beneficiaries.

Actuaries tend to pay dose atten-

tion to dividend income when

valuing a ftmd.
Capital gafa« and losses are at

course Important to the long
term health of. the fund and to

the short term health off the fimd
manager. But on the whole the
proceeds from fixe sale off invest-

ments are used for reinvestment
rather ftm for the payment off

beneficiaries. Funds ***** ride out
fluctuations in the stock
provided they are shortterm.
For all these reasons, funds

will iwHtirma to be substantial

equity investors. The proportion

off portfolios invested m the UK
market may drop back from the

60 per cent or so it reached at the
end off 1967 but it is unlikely to

fall back, at least to the short

tarn, to the 44 per cent it repre-

sented to 1979.

.

Instead it seems Hkdy that fin
proportion of overseas equities

will drift lower. Many fimd man-
agers disinvested from overseas

However, ftmd managers may
shift: their preferences within the
UK equity markets. For some
years, the returns on -small com-
pany investment had been very:

impressive and quite slew man-
agers ventured into the Unlisted
Securities Market to the hope of
ffntflwg the next Body Shiv or
Shu Arrow.
But the Crash exposed tha I1B-

qiddlty off the markets to many «f
file «naH wmipany stocks. Many
managmi aiS stiUfeft With hold-,

togs which they have been
unable to sell Any pick-up to the

share price of such stocks will br
limited as such unwilltog holders
taka the opportunity to offload

their stakes.

The result to the medium tern
wffi be a “flight to quality” as
nwnagnstumto the more easfiy

tradeableshares. However,in the
long term, as memories off Black
Monday fade, the whole eyrie off

diversification Into mere— and
smaE company stocks may begin

map coon Md Pussr. from Brithfi CM to laguf ft general

It’s notbychance she’s

inthe black.

Scottish Widows has neverbeen one tojbRowjashkm blindly.

Imfiomdursir^recenttrends, it’salwaysbam moreOurstyleto
stayin the black byanticipating changes.

Witness oaractions in the recentspate ofmarketgymnastics.

During theheady euphoria ofSummer 'Sy wesoldover £400
million ofequities,just before the marketplunged Whereas during

thedoomandgloom oflate "7+ when many thought things looked

very black, we bought into the UK marketat veryattractive prices.

Butthenyou can trust Scottish Widows to havea carefulhand

on thepurse strings. Without taking undue risks, we've been

providingfirstdass returnsforpensionjunds overmanyyears.

Since wefirst launched the ManagedFundm. 1968, we've

shown pleasingfigures, consistentlyabove the average.

(Vitalstatistics whenyoa’tedeciding who’s best to handkyour

pentionfimd.)

And, more recently, oarSefpegatcdFund mvestors have been
reaping the rewards thesame saetessfidapproach.

Ifyou'dliketoknow more, talk toyoarIndependentfinancial
Advrier orcomact LeslieKotA orIan Forsyth on 03 1 6gg6lj8.

Seenm black and white, oarfigines onpensionfimd
managartentaie ratherattractive.

Not, ofcourse,that we'd wish tocolouryour viewofus.

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
High PerformancePensions

1 5 Dalkeith Road, EdinburghEH16 5BIL

PERSPECTIVE
For many, the events of Black Monday were trau-

matic, with millions ofpounds lost overnight.

Bnt pension funds need to be judged over the long
run. And as Watsons have been advising diems since

1878, this is something we’re well qualified to

comment on.

We’ve put together a booklet which contains

same of the key financial statistics of recent yens,
together with our own comment on last October's

events.

Why not ask for a copy of our Long Tenn
Statistics publication? Contact Russell Smith on
0737 241144, or write to him at Watson House,
LondonRoad, Reagate, SurreyRH29PQ.

RWATSON& SONS
CONSULTING ACTUARIES

DOES YOUR PENSION FUND
FOLLOW THE HERD?

The recent Crash heights the dangers

of following the herd in deciding

investment strategy. .

Good long-term asset allocation is vital

for success. Every pension scheme has
unique needs, but most are treated in

the same way.

-Mercer Fraser haye developed
techniques that create a longterm asset
allocatipn tadbred to your specific

needs.

. THIS CAN GIVE:
Higher investment returns

Lower pension costs

A deaier definition of risk

Why follow the herd? To find out how you can have a tailored strategy, ring:

Tim Gardener or Robert Baker on 01-222 9121, or wifte to us ac

Asset Planning Services

Burwood House, 16 Caxton Streep London SW1H0QU

WILLIAMM
MERCER. FRASER
LIMITED
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Confidence jolted in foreign equities

UK trustees remain wary

of overseas stocks
THE FLIGHT of UK pension
farads out of overseas equities la

the wake of last October's crash

In global stock markets appears
to have been stemmed, and there

are signs that some managers are

now baying foreign stoeks again.

However, confidence was badly

jotted In the final quarter of last

year, when the UK fands sold

£2.47tm of foreign stocks, and
trustees remain vary of the cur-

rency rfa* factor.

No comprehensive statistics

are yet available on pension
funds' overseas operations in the

current year, bnt estimates from
inside the Industry suggest that
1988 will see funds rebuilding
their overseas equity content to

around 20 per cent of total assets.

This implies a return to the

portfolio weightings at end-1986,

and a significant recovery from
the end of last year when foreign
weighting was cut to 14 per cent;

according to the WM Company, a
member of Bankers Trust of New
Tosh, and the major provider of
British fund performance statis-

tics.

The relaxation of UK exchange
controls in 1979 opened the way
for a significant move into for-

eign equity markets by the UK
funds. The move accelerated
until 1984 when, significantly, it

was checked, albeit briefly, by
the currency factors which have
now established themselves as
the beta twin of toe fund man-
ager looking for profits outside

Managers admit that “we look
at the currency dak first” when
assessing prospective foreign
investments, and the October
Crash has done nothing to
change that approach.
What may have changed is the

attitude of spme fund trustees.

Fund managers admit
that “we look at the
currency risk first"

when assessing
prospective foreign

Investments

whoare now more aware of the’
relative currenfcy risks overseas
as the Group of Seven Ministers
continue to develop their dollar
support policies.

Consequently, any return of
UK pension fond investment to-

overseas markets hangs upon
views taken on global currencies,
or, more precisely, on the outlook
for the US dollar. The overall
shakeout in fiw*»i quarter of

last year fell most heavily on the
US equity hniHtwp of the British
pennon ftmds, which fall from an
average of 84 per cent of total

assets to SI per cent over the
quarter.

The proportion held in Conti-
nental European shares remained

fairly steady at around 19 per
cent There was also a net dis-

persal of Japanese equities,

which had represented about 18

per cent of assets.

Statistics prepared by Warburg
Securities, a leading UK invest-

ment house, and showing the
overall operations of the broad
range of UK institutions includ-

ing pension funds, suggest that

managers are shifting portfolio

priorities.

Selling of US equities seems to

have continued in the first quar-
ter of this year, albeit at a slower
rata However, US holdings could
rebound during the rest of this

year as Tnawngorc remain bearish
on the dollar. To fuel the increase
in asset proportions in US equi-

ties, British funds may further
reduce Japanese and European
share holdings.

Any change in fund holdings of

Japanese equities would, presum-
ably. depend on the course of the
US dollar. With Japan almost the
only bright spot in the generally

poor returns for the funds on
their overseas holdings in 1987,

managers might take the oppor-
tunity to sell into a firm market
if the Japanese currency moves
ngprifiyt thftiii-

But the question mark over
.Continental European sharehold-
ings may involve wider percep-

tions of market features. The
early mouths of this year have
seen strong speculative share

gains
, in p"*faniflr on the Paris

Bourse. Some UK fund managers
are none too happy about these

trends and still behave that some
Continental bourses, not neces-

sarily Paris alone, remain vulner-

able to distortion from specula-

tiv®

The new concentration on risk

factors induced by the Crash of

October *87 continues to restrain

pension fund investment in Far
Eastern markets other than
Japan. Only about 4 per cent of
the average UK fund is invested
in these markets and even this

meagre proportion could be
reduced over the next 12 months,
according to Warburg. The ner-

vousness of fimd managers, -and
more significantly, of ftmd trust-

ees. was fostered by the brief clo-

sure of the Hong Kang markets
following the October crash,
which was a shock far trustees

who have to consider their legal

liability if funds become at risuc.

Overall, however, the pension
fund industry seems to have
recovered its nerve quite quickly

foe alamma htk! eXCUTSiOUS
suffered in the final quarter of

1987. Indeed, the major lesson of
the Crash was that markets are
now global whether Investors
want to accept this or not No
pension fund manager can expect
to avoid trouble by staying at
home. Nor can he expect to out-

perform his peers that way
either.

Tarry Bylaw!

Which companywouldyou
buyyourpension from?

THE EQUITABLE NEAREST RIVAL

Many companies will be competing
to handle your pension but which
should you choose?

As the oldest mutual life assurance

company in the world The Eqiritablek

225 years of experience dearly sets us
apart However; it is not just our long-

evityyou should consider

OUTSTANDING TRACK RECORD
fix* the vast 14 rears Harmed Savinas

Numberof 1st places insurveys of regiiarcocfrSxfionwthprafepoftdes far the seJfemployed

as pubfisbed by Planned Savings magaane 1974 to 1987 indusive.

The Equitable than with the worst
nwfra amnnntfrawmmnpfifrux*

FLEXIBILITY
The Equitable flexibility, too, is out-

standing.You can retireatanyagebetween

60and 75 withoutanypenaltyand are free

to vary your contributions as you wish.

Furthennorc,The Equitable offers awide

range of investment mutes including

berth with profits and unit-Jinfced schemes.

Andunlikemanycompanieswhichmake
hefty charges in the form of low initial

allocations or so called capital units to

cover the setting up costs of your unit-

linkedpoIicyTheEquitablemakesnosuch
charges. Also, our ordinarymanagement

charges for die underlying investment

fund are commendably low.

How do we achieve this?

TOPPERFORMANCE NOCOMMISSION
Also,' do not make the mistake of The Equitable has never paid a

thinking there is little tochoose between pennyofcommission to brokersor other
pensioncompanies. middlemen for introductionofbusiness.

If you had retired on L9.87 aged 65 So more ofyour money is available for

you’d have been 55% better off with investment.

rion with profits pension policies for the

self-employed Of the 25 tahles puhKsbed

fcr 10, 15 aid 20year terms, The Equitable

has come top in 13 and second in 6 more.

An unrivalled achievement
‘

Quite simply, in that period, we
have more first places than all our UK

NO SHAREHOLDERS
Nor does The Equitable have any

shareholders to nibble away at the profits.

EXPERT INVESTMENT
The Equitable has one of the finest

investmentteams in theUnited Kingdom
and currently manages more than £3bn
on behalfof its clients.

Ofcourse, the past cannot guarantee
the future but we think youTl find

The Equitable’s efforts on behalfof our
clients give unrivalled results.

So if you want the best in Pension

Plans, just write to The Equitable Life

Assurance Society, FREEPOST,Walton St,

Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP21 7BR
or call us direct on 029626226.

•20 year regular contribution with profits policy -
Planned Savings Survey November 1987.

TheEquitableLife
Beforeyou look to your future, look toour past.
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Rxedjnterestsecuritjes

High-risk reminders

restore a balance
CONVENTIONAL WISDOM sug-

gests bonds should have only a
limited role in the portfolios of

pension funds. Since most pen-

sion fund liabilities are finked to
final salaries, then the funds
must keep pace with average
earnings. Shares, the value of

which should grow along with
the economy, are thus typically

regarded as a more natural
investment than fixed interest
securities.

The rapid inflation of the 1970s

and the great bull market in

shares of the early-lSSOs only
reinforced that view among UK
pension funds. With stock mar-
kets substantially outperforming
bonds, the funds systematically

reduced the proportion of their

portfolios held in fixed-interest

securities.

Mr Stephen Lewis, who follows

the gilt-edged market for stock-

broker Phillips and Drew, Bays

that in the third quarter of 1987,

holdings of gilts by pension funds
slipped to around 11 per cent of

their portfolios. This compares to

more than 20 per cent in the ear-

ly-1980s.

The broker estimates that, at

fire end of the year, holdings of

UK gilts were around 14.9 per

cent of their portfolios - upborn
their third quarter lows but well

down on the 2L4 per cent they

held as recently as 1980. Holdings

ofUK equities were estimated at

81.6 per cent compared with 44

per cent in 1980.

The fourth-quarter rise in gilt

hnidbigs was largely due to the
stock market crash of October.

"The crash brought home the
high-risk characteristics of equity

Investment," said Mr Lewis.
"Many had forgotten the bid nos-

trum that equity investment is

risk investment."
As holdings of bonds started to

clhnh in the fourth quarter, pen-

sion funds showed particular
Interest in index-linked gilts after

a period in which demand had
been very slack.

Theoretically, index-linked
bonds should not have the draw-

backs for pension fund managers
of conventional gilts, because
returns are guaranteed to keep in
line with Inflation. Yet they have
performed badly in recent years,

because of the unprecedented
level ofreal, or inflation-adjusted.

Interest rates. The bonds pay
fixed margins over the retail

price index, but through much of

the 1980s these margins have not-

compensated investors
,
for the

actual level of real interest rates.

The change in attitudes toward
this type of bond since the crash
has also foflw»n«»ii the Bank of

England's Issuing policy. From
May to end-October 1987, the
wank of England 1«nnr>v^ ii tap
or taplet issues, none erf which
were of index-linked stock. Of the

IS issues announced between
October and eariy April, six were
index linked. Although issuance

Holdings of bonds
started to climb In the

fourth quarter

totalled only £450m, it is likely

that the modest appetite for this

m^^co^xrae^r sometime/
even if it is unlikely to grow by
much.
E pension fund managers are

mare inclined to be sympathetic
towards bonds these days, there

are a number of other factors

which could influence the shape
of their portfolios.

Traditionally, because returns

are low, gilt portfolios are very
actively managed in order to
exploit yield anomalies and
improve performance. Yet, such
strategies have aroused the inter-

est of the tax authorities in the
UK
The Twiand Revenue’s special

office in Sheffield is eawwwntng
these practices, and whether it is

appropriate to deem holdings of

gilts for such short periods as
trading - and as such subject to

tax - or investments, which
would be excluded from tax.

No ruling is expected soon, and
until it is forthcoming, the uncer-
tainty seems likely to inhibit
investment in gDts. “Switching in
the gilt market is something that

a pension fond manager is less

fikely to do now than a few years
ago," says Mr Lewis.
Another factor influencing

fond managers will be the

decreasing supply of gilts. A
slower stream of new gilt issues,

as suggested by the budget sur-

pluses forecast by the Chancellor,

is expected to push fund manag-
ers to pastures new.
Many are likely to have to con-

sider, not only domestic corpo-

rate bonds, but also Burosteritag

bonds. Of course, fund managers
will have to learn their way
ground Afferent settlement and
issuing procedures. The relative

lack of liquidity In the Eurostat
ing market, and its small size,

must also be a worry.
It’s probable that the Euros-

teriing market will fill foe gap
left by foe shortfall of supply in
the gilt market,” says Mr Richard
Segal of Salomon Brothers. The-
Eurosteriing market has in foe

past, he says, been supply-led,

rather than demand drlren but
there Is the prospect now for
increased issuance.
Given foe lhgltod afaa of foe

Eurosteriing market, more fund
managers might be •tempted to

buy foreign bonds and hedge
against foe possibility of foreign
exchange losses using a currency

rue

Centred London, for wo long » favourite for property hnwetraset, now tom* low

Property

A switch In investment fashion

This would have an advantage
over foe Eurarterling market to
that It would allow foe foods to

buy government debt, and to pai>

tldpate In a more liquid market
Of course, there would be new
riniof there Is wp»«nw> to foe
swap counterparty for instance
and foe use of swaps makes it

mine complicated to unwind foe
transaction.

There is also perhaps less of an
intellectual argument to support
iHwwdffwrfinw into Ivmdn ripnnm-

inated in other currencies. Stock
j

market Investors, for example,
j

can always argue that they need
to invest overseas to achieve a
parttailar weighting to an indus-

try sector not well represented at
hflWML

What is more, foe trustees of
many funds - particularly the
trades nrdnn representatives on
funds self-administered fay cam-
paniee - do not approve of
investment in overseas markets.

To them it looks like currency
speculation.

Stephen Tidier,
Euromarkets Oamspondent

PENSION FUND interest in prop-
erty Investment has revived arid

not just because of the October
equities crash. Over the next few
months, new investment vehicles

to satisfy that Interest should
become available.

This Is not to suggest that
there will be an avalanche of
funds toppled into the market
But foe figures tentatively, and
the anecdotal evidence more
strongly, point to a switch in
investment fashion. Property for

so long seal as a dowdy, unfash-

ionable defensive investment has
become the new vogue.
The reasons are not too far to

seek. As Debenham Tewsou and
Chinnocks, chartered surveyors
put it in a recent analysis of
institutional investment trends:

“Fund managers have been
attracted to property by foe very
significant improvement in foe
performance of virtually all prop-
erty sectors.

“This appears to be the moti-
vating force behind foe upward-
trend in property investment- so
for recorded by foe official fig-

ures (which go rally until Decem-
ber 1987), rather than any' flight

from the stock market after last

October's crash."

Going an from that into this

year, Fletcher King, chartered
surveyors, commented: “Asset
property weighting has been
under review following the year-

end performance figures, and
many insurance companies and
penrion foods have decided onan

V
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cult/Butwitii Custody by State Street,8**

youhaveab^terdimceafreadmig

Wre one ofthe largest securities

than $525 biffion.

And we got there by providixig quality

service-every day. Rembffity, hmova-

tion, responsiveness, andan attention

to detail unmatched in the industry.

Tbday we’re custodian for mutual

funds, anporate and union pension

finds, endowments, foundations and
public, funds woridwide. Hfeheep their

assets safe, and provide prompt, accurate

where in the wodd.
And that is onlythebegmnmg.

TfaoaghadvancedtednxdogyandnBiO-
vative systems, we also offer services

that let clients track myestmefitper-

fonnancetoOT^oihikie access to thdr
mfiiiTnatinn

Seta true course with Custodyhy
State Street For more information, call

David W. Miter mLondcp at 0L-283-4S3L
State SUtflt London Limited. Kmwm

for quality'

increase in weighting to prop-
erty.

“A survey of the top 20 portfo-

lio managers revealed a virtual

doubling of asset allocation to
property from October 1987 to
February 1988.”

Statistics from the Department
of Trade and Industry show that

in the third »"d final quartos of
last year, pension fund purchases
of property were higher than the

value of then: sales. In the first

half of the year, by contrast, the

value of wales outweighed pur-
chases.
Net pension fund investment

in property last year was £148m
compared with £386m in 1988,

£509m in 1965 and £906m in 1984.

Although foe animal level of
investment was lower than in
previous years, foe sell-off which
was particularly marked in the
first naE of 1987 appeared to have
been arrested by the end of foe
year. Further the pick-up in prop-
erty investment had started
before foe October market crash.

On average, private sector pen-
sion funds probably hold slightly

less than 10 pa cant of their total

investments in property, a lower
proportion than insurance com-
panies. Inquiries, for properties

to purchase, befog placed at
agents fadiraf*; that this propor-

tion may rise during 1988.

Underlying this move is foe
feet that total returns from prop-

erty have risen strongly. The
Investment Property Databank,,
whose results are blued an man*-

toting foe performance of around
£15bn worth of institutional prop-

erty, provisionally noted the
reversal last year erf foe trend of
returns below 10 per cent which
had prevailed from 1982.

“Commercial property invest-

ments saw total returns of 229
per cent in 1987, foe best perfor-

mance of the 3980s comfort-

ably gwwrtnig those an equities

and gilts.” There was, said the

Fund managers have

been attracted by the

significant Improvement
In performance

BPD, outstanding growth in eagi-

tai values rents for offices.

industrial and retail property,
with Yields increased sttKhtrv.

The IPD figures are not out of

line with other indices. The
Jones Lang Wootton index
recorded total returns for 1967 of
189 per cent The Richard Ellfe

monthly index put total returns

from property forfoe12 months
to foe end of February at 23.1 per
cent: capital growth had been
162 per cent and rental growth
172 per cent, it said.

Property unit trusts, a vehide
for the pension funds to benefit

from tax-exempt status, whose
performance* has been notori-

ously «Tnggteh. also showed a
marked pick-up in the second

half of the year. The PhIDips &
Dreir Property Fund Index
recorded by the end of the year a
total return of 17 per cent com-
paredvith Aper cent in 1986.

The performance of foe prop-

erty unit trusts, though, posed a
conundrum for the pension funds
- whether they should stay to
with the property market rising

or get out and take high prices

befog offered for the. portfolios.

The sale of the Fleming property

unit' trust to Scottish Provident
Institution for £204m and the
Pension Fund Property Unit
Trim to Mmmtlaigh for £27lm,
both in September coincided,
Fhifttpa and Drew noted, "with a
resurgence In popularity, of prop-

erty unit trusts.”

Pension funds with cash from
these sales seem promptly to
have reinvested some cist with
trusts fffa* Lamed and LfiUput.

But the difficulty remains for the
fonds ™t if they want

to switch their investments out
ofthe trusts there Is nothing
more than an informal matched
bargains market in which to do
iL

:

On the other hand, the advan-
tage of the trusts to the pension
funds, leavingaside the tax bene-
fits, is that find they offer the
opportunity to invest relatively

small amounts in diversified

'portfolios. Only a few funds
want, or are capable, of hunting
in expensive central London
properties, and until recently
this, of course, has been the

favoured area.
_

Mere diverse property invest-

ment opportunities should
emerge with the establishment erf

a market to trade properly
income certificates, units to sin-

gle property trusts and shares

and debt Instruments attached to

stogie asset property companies.
AH of three, however, wDl be

offering investments to single

buildings or groups of buildings

Eke shopping centres. They will

not spread the rides like a prop-

erty unit trusts. Nonetheless they

provide a partial answer to the

problem of the lack of liquidity in

direct property Investment
These investment vehicles are

now and have been tor months
foe subject of talks to devise a
regulatory and tax framework for

their trading. But foe hurdles
should be cleared this year, after

which it remains to be seen
whether any buildings wifi, be
niiwirf to the market.
& is difficult to know to what

extent the pension fonds will be
attracted to the new market But
it aeons fikely that they will be
cautions in their approach and
continue, initially at least, to

favour direct buying. And there
they will find a rising market in

the nation at Iarg* but more
wary estimates of income growth
to the high-priced Qty of Lon-
don.

Paul Chao-right
Property Correspondent

The world leading

investment

management system
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Acconfing to consulting acta-'
ariesR; Watson some 40 per cent
of fixe .biggest hundred UK pen-
sion tarns are already ' (derated
Under some form of split manage-
ment. Itat these' days a more
sophisticated approach is often
being taken to the potential (and
pitfalls) of the multi-manager
sotnbom

'

The last manifestations of the
old style probably came fax 1966,
when two of the biggest
funds revamped their manage-
ment arrangements. British Bail
reallocated some S&Slm amongst
dr balanced managers, a few
months later Unifever extemal-
ised its fund management, by
choosing four balanced managers
to lords after iP- iNn,

the arguments for splitting
ftmds fax this way include the per-
ceived desnatdhtv of famitinv the
amount -placed with any one
manager,, and the injection of a
degree of competition as the dif-

ferent managers strive to outper-
form.

It is also sometimes suggested
that managers with different
styles will add metre diversifica-

tion and therefore will facilitate a
reduction of risk. Same may be
pgfraKHnhp^ Qty of T/tn<*fYT1 mer-
chant banks, but others could be
independent managers with more
individualistic approaches

• The approach may perhaps add
variety, but one disadvantage is

that it definitely adds costs.
External managers charge on a
eliding scale, and so, say, five
managers will demand much
more for managing £20m each
thim they would individually. fer-
tile total glOOm.' But for funds
.aggregating over £Um, fixe differ-

ence may not be vary important,
and so the growth in the sire of
fonds over the past few years has
made splitting & more economical
proposition.
There are other problems.

There could be wasteful shuffling
of investments as one manager

-

happens to buy the stocks
another has been selling. Fur-
thermore, a slzeabte teamof man-
agers will be more difficult to
control and snpCrvfre.(though In
some circumstances trustees may
welcome this as giving them
more power and responsibility)- ..

In the US, fund splitting has

Trends in fund splittjng and management stratej

INVESriT? Y2>t)MBW
5T&CKS AND SHARES
THBTK/ND OF TffINQ?

Asset allocation

ONE. TWO or a dozen? How:
many external managers .should
a large pension -fund choose?
Once, many appeared con-
tent wtth.one, Mg balanced Timy
ap*. but now the pattern is

PBeipH

gone down a rather different

routes tavtdvfog specialist ratter
thpn balanced managers. This
system involves removing the
hncifr jiggwt: sBocation decisions

foam., individual . management
firms and concentrating them
centrally - perhaps by hiring an

Tqanagpr reapnpsl.

bte onlyfertte top down deed-.
rinm -

The tteory is that under this

system the: different manager*
are not' competing rather expen-
sively to do asseptMUy the same
thing ljut are co-ordinated within
a controlled framework. More-
over a ‘horses' tor courses" phi-
losophy. ought to aUow.a pension
scheme to tap apeclahst skills*

amongst :the fond management
fatqruity.

But to be suqcessfol, a fimd
sufit »imw soedahst mwte

to be operating within the right

environment. First of all, it must
have access to asset allocationwwffHua SwviMllv 41 tmwHii In hit'

dble to choose from a pool of

proven specialist managers.
Thinfly, it must.be* aMe to' find
custodians capable of handling
and reporting on the transactions

generated by such a complex
set-up. finally, it also needs to be
ready to pay the relatively high
costs

, which are likely to be
involved.

,

Gradually these building
block# are being put into place in

the . UK. The US-based pension
consultancy Frank Russell Inter-

national fare been
,
a pioneer in

transferring its .expertise in. spe-
cialist management across
Atlantic. AmgriMm- banks Ww

1 Inter*

aeer in
in. re-

state Street and Chase Manhat-
tan are setting up master trust
custodian services.

And although the specialist
investment boutiques.with defin-
able styles are bard to find in (he
UK, many cif the Mg traditional
UK managers are now wilUng to
take on specialist mandates,
albeit usually without 'much

Tbe attitude of Robert Fleming,
the third lareest UK nenaian frmd
management group, may be typi-

cal. "We have realised there is a
growing need out there ” says
Peter Seahrook, head of UK
investment at- Fleming.- "But we
haven't gone out 'marketing the
Hen*.
The chief nfoneers. of ftt« sue*

cfaUst approach have, not sur-
prisingly, been the-UK suited-*
iarieflof US-based multinationals
tech re Ford. Rank Xerox and
IBM white are familiar with the
specialist arrangements back
home.
However, one major British

group which has wholeheartedly
embraced the . concept ' is

BoHs-Royce, which twoyears ago
sphta£900m fond between more
than a dozed specialistmanagers.
These include managers for UK
equities, for several foreign
mMoiwI and -tegtoral ntprify •mar-

kets, for bonds and for property.
Robert Fleming is' one' of

RollfrRoyoe’s. UK equity manag-
ers, and Fleming has five such
accounts in aU. it also runs spe-

cialist portfolios for the Far Bret.

Japan ate .the US, ate although
it regards itself re an active man-
ager it will even offer index

matching techniques through
Save A Prosper, which it tes just

absorbed.
So the traditicxnal managers

are resnosidimr! although meet
alfeatlon has serious drawbacks
for them. For instance, -money
can be taken sway because .of a
top dawn dectetou, even though
the manager may have done a
good job in achieving

1Ms special-

ist objective. What happens to.

Specialist managers when their

specialisation is out of fashion?
Thia drawback underlines

it may be difficult to provide a
broad career structure for invest-

ment managers if they are
crammed into sectoral strahjack-
ets. Many managers regard asset
allnnitinti as most wnpm-tewf.

decision, ate although it may be
poreibln to give specialists some

• limited strategic role, for
instance by retaining the right to
eoliatdd to a ctoam this
inevitably risks a with fie
basic objectives of fond splitting

by specialisation.

In extreme cases there are
complaints that managers are
Mjwri Arad foy mtiwi* frprlfnt

reasons. Fra: instance, managers
can even outperform themselves

out of a job because consultants'

might conclude that a particu-
larly- successful management
style has had its day and it is

time to switch into same other
style which is about to come
right
A case in point might be spe-

cialist small company managers
who tend to have their ups ate
downs. Last year small company
stocks performed brilliantly in
the UK but were very poor per-

formers fax the US.
There is no very strong wf

dance that splitting of funds actu-
ally Improves performance, but
fills may not be the only objec-

tive. Trusteesmayalsofind merit
in arrangements white give them
greater control over the manage-
ment of assets, because it is

umite wwiw to replace ane-ester-

nal manager out of ten than to

sate a single manager, possibly

of many years* standing. Ate at

least gpmting the fond will

reduce the possibility that a sin-

gle external investment manager
wffl make serious mistakes.
The main problem will be to

make sure that any benefits from
splitting are not swallowed up by
a general escalation of costs and.
inmwarf demands on manage-
ment rtm**

Traditional methods face
a strong challenge

BanyRUey

THE TRADITIONAL willingness

of a UK pension fond to let its

.active preMonal fond manag-

ers techie rax how to allocate the

fond’s money between different

classes of asset, equities and
bonds, the UK ate overseas, has

come under strong challenge

over tee last year.

The approach of those manag-
ers usbd to be to shift money into

asset classes they considered

undervalued, constrained by
vague notions about the proper
balance of risk to be. struck
between the different classes.

Often this meant little more than

moving only gradually away
from the portfolio’s traditional

mifr of assets.

The fundamental revision of
rtitwiring about asset allocation

has been the result iff three
underlying developments. First,

the range of asset classes open to

a fund h»« gteadfly wid-

ened. to the post-war

years, most, if not almost all, a
pension fond’s assets were likely

to be tied up in fixed-interest

Government gUtteged securities

and other blue-chip corporate

The 1980s ate 1960s saw the
growth of the cult of the equity,

m most cases exclusively UK-
hated equity, ate of -investment

in real estate. The high inflation

of the 1970s further diminished

the attractions of conventional
ixmds and led to the introduction

of index-linked gilts in I98L
At the same time, the removal

of UK ovchwngtt controls in 1979

led to an upsurge of overseas
investment by UK fwnrfnn fonds
60 that fixe, proportion of assets

held in overseas securities has
risen from about 8 to 20 per cent
over the last decade. The widen-
ing choice fare made the tradi-

tional rules of thumb appear
increasingly flimsy and inade-
quate.
To tackle fids particular weak-

ness, specialist pension fund
management boutiques and con-,

soltancy firms have developed to

advise trustees specifically on
asset allocation derisions with a
view to limiting the discretion of

their funds' regular investment
iwnwgsra. One such firm is the
which has focused an fids niche
in fixe UK market is Advice on
Investment Strategy, a small pri-

vately-owned cooperative breed
in Scotland.

However, recent years have
also seen growing scepticism
whether anyone should be
attempting to allocate assets rax
the basis of their opinions of the
relative valuations of different
categories.

This is linked with the growing
belief amongst both actuaries
and financial commentators in
the efficiency of stock markets
which has been backed up by fixe

accumulating evidence that pro-
fessional fund managers are
unable to achieve higher retnme

Baker, ct Frank Russell Interna-

tional, a pension fond consul-

tancy firm, at the National Asso-

ciation of Pension Funds
conference In February, is to
apply the risk analysis of modem
portfolio theory based on the his-

toric volatilities iff different asset

classes and to build from that a
range of optimal portfolios.

These are portfolios of different

reset mixes white, for any given

level of risk, winTjmine the expec-

ted returns (cm fixe basis that all

asset markets are efficiently

There Is a growfrtg ability today to analyse the
riskiness of different assets In line with the
development of modem portfolio theory.

over the long term by nuking
active investment rtwflworei

Some iff the fate wwwfwnpwf
performance measurement ser-
vice* in both the US and UK pro-
duced results in the mid-1980s
which suggested that even if

fund managers were unable, to
beat a stock market Index by
superior stock selection within a
particular market, they might
still be able to add value by their
asset allocation Hiyjrinng

,

However, the performance of
the UK pension fund managers
over the last year has weekteed
that particular justification. Most
fund managers allowed the pro-
portion of their portfolios in equi-

ties to increase substantially, fir
many to all-time records, in
advance of the October crash.
Most also redneed drastically
their weighting in Japan in
advance of the crash although
Japan has proved to be the most
ttahi. of stock markets.
The third and related factor

behind the shift of opinion
towards asset allocation has been
a growing ability to analyse the
riskiness of different assets in
line with the development of

modem portfolio theory.

As a result several actuaries

and fond managers with a more
quantitative bent have attempted
to develop and market a new
method of founding asset alloca-

tion riflrfidnim not on the of

relative valuations but on the 11a-

bQfty structure of the particular
pension fowA
The classic approach to this

issue, as exphdnud by Mr Alan

priced) or, for a given level of
expected returns, minimise the

Pension fund rffew** are then
asked to specify the level of risk

with which they are comfortable,
nil rmrfnK thin specification a sin-

gle optimal portfolio of asset allo-

cations is selected.

As trustees and sponsoring
ffmipimjfif often ft™* it difficult

to affine their risk tolerance,

they may be asked instead to
specify by how mute they are

prepared to see their company's
pension fond contribution rate,

re a proportion of payroll, go up.

This may be necessary to meet
future liabilities when a deficit in

the fund has been created
because of deteriorating asset
prices and investment returns.

Frank Rnssefl, in conjunction
with Professor Bill Sharpe, has
developed a method for determin-

ing the optimal portfolios white
does not rely exclusively cm his-

toric volatilities but takes into

account changes in capital mar-
kets and asset classes. For exam-
ple, it assumed that the introduc-

tion of Iteax-lhikad stock raised

the expected real rate of return
from conventional gilts.

PL Watson ate Sons, a leading
firm of consulting actuaries, hag

taken this process one stage fur-

ther by building a method of risk

’and expected return based on a
more complex model of fixture

economic conditions. The model
does not seek to spot underval-

ued assets. La where an anomaly
exists between risk and expected

return, but is more forward-look-

ing than other models to seeking

to determine the risk-return

tradeoff for each asset class.

A more original approach was
developed by Mr Paul Woolley,
formerly of Baring Investment

Management, to set up GMO
Woolley as the UK arm of the

Boston fond management bou-

tique, Grantham, Mayo, Van
Otterloo.

In contrast to other firms, he
has focused on matching the
“duration" profile of a pension
fund’s asset portfolio with the
duration profile of its liabilities.

Duration is, loosely, a measure of

how soon an asset will yield its

E
iybate fax terms of dividends.

terest payments or rents and
how soon a pension fund will

have to meet its liabilities in

terms of payments to pensioners,

(to more formal terms, duration

is the weighted average time iff

discounted cash flows.)

On the basis the duration

iff pension MahDlties to current
employees is about 20 years and
the duration of liabilities to

retired fund members typically

six to eight years, Mr Woolley's
analysis leads to a simple ruleof-

thumb.
T.iwhnwpq to retired members

should be matched by medium
and long-dated gilts (white typi-

cally have a duration of five

toelght years) and liabilities to

current employees should be
wMtrhgrf by equities white have
a duration, he beBeves, of 16 to 25
years.
Some elements of Mr Woolley's,

analysis are controversial, espe-

cially with fixe conservative actu-

arial profession, to particular, file

duration of equities is question-

able as it does not adequately
account for the riskiness of the
cash flows as compared, for
example, with index-miked gilts.

The dividend model also does not
nVo into sccQwut the extort to
which companies can “roD-up”
their internal cash flows indefi-

nitely.

But his analysis has drawn
attention to an important gap fax

the analysis based on modern
portfolio theory, that is fixe need
to a take into account not only
the volatility of asset prices but
also the timing of cash flows on
bath sides af the pension fond
balance sheet.
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INSTITUTIONAL investors in the
UK stock market have never had
it so good - and they coaid prob-

ably have it even better if they
flexed tbdr muscles more.
The fnflnr nf frank* y yiri finrelgn

finandal institutions into the
London securities market In the
run-up to the Big Bang reforms of

October 1966 created an unprece-
dented increase in the supply of

stockbraking market-making
services to the institutions.

But only a year later, the stock
Tnarfep^ crash led to a ghriTilring

of UK equity turnover which had
grown, to wimrHBflA

jntwllv high

levels over the previous five

yean. The result is now chronic
over-capacity in the securities

industry, which has inevitably
placed the customers in a strong
bargaining position.

In fact pension funds have
been reluctant to exploit the
securities firms’ lack of business

by pushing for further cuts in

commission rates.

The amount of directly

with market-makers, avoiding

any commission payments,
so-called. “net-dealing," has stabi-

lised at between 25 and 30 per

cent in terms of value of all

transactions after reaching fig-

ures of greater 40 per cent

in the Immediate aftermath of

Big Bang. For pension funds, the

proportion of net dealing is about

35 per cent in terms of value,

which is concentrated on the

i nndon markets

Institutions in strong

bargaining position

ffexs ofthe pension fund client.

hi effect, the cheat is paying

for Investment Tfl‘
maFpmpnt ser-

;

vices twice over, once in the
amripfl fee and once

j

by tiie commissions. Even propri-

etary fife assurance companies

prefer indirect payments as the
prrnnyilmarmg are tffkVP OUt Of the

‘policyholder or pension funds
whereas direct payments for ser-

vices come out of shareholders’

funds.
The purest solution to the

problem would be to ban all

these Indirect payments, includ-

ing commission payments for

stockbrokers’ research ideas and
and to Insist

that pension fund managers

-

carryout aU deals on a net basis

except when the assistance of an
agency broker is needed to trans-

act a complex deal. Stockbniking
research, as well as Reuters
screens, would then be paid for

directly by.the investment man-
agement finn in the form of a foe
— or retainer.

But the rules drawn up by the
self-regulating organisations
under the new investor protec-

tion regime provide only token
wmfe-cHnn ' »wgin<+ soft COSnnds-

skm-type abuses. Tims the onus
is on pension fund trustees to

scrutinise the practices of fond
management firms which appear
to charge low annual fees when
in fact they are subjecting their

clients to a variety of covert

' The going rate of 0.2 per cent

commission on agency deals,

which was established shortly

before the Big Bang abolition of

wifrifmmn commission scales, has

held up remarkably firmly in

contrast to the successive bouts

of rate-cutting on Wall Street

after May 1975. Pre-Big Bang, the

average rate of commission paid

by pwnwiuu tends for UK equities

was about 0.35 per cent - and
that was on aQ transactions, as
dealing directly with the jobbers

was prohibited.

On large of over £500,000

a lower rate is often paid. At the

same time, the smaller pension

funds which typically deal in

sizes of around £50,000 are paying

025 to 03 per cent commission.

Even some of the larger funds

have been willing to pay higher

rates if they rely heavily or
exclusively on stockbrokers'
research rather than an their

own analysts. The Royal Insur-

ance company fra* example pays
the standard 03 per on all its

purchases.
But if it finds a particular

recommendation valuable, it win
reward foe broker with a higher
rate of commission on a subse-

quent deal or when the original

deal is unwound. Its aim is to
encourage brokers to place it

high an their list of telephone

A changing tbe CMr the Stock (above)

nails when they come up with
bright ideas.

At the other end of foe spec-

trum is foe Prudential Portfolio

Managers, foe largest Investment
management form in the UK With
an extensive team of in-house

analysts. It has cut back on foe
mimh«r of brokers to whom it is

prepared to pay commission. It

also carries out many deals on a
net basis or pays commission at

below foe 02 per cent rate.

The reason that other firms

have not followed foe aggressive

stance of the Prudential Is that,

despite the general over-capacity

in the industry, foe stockbroking

analysts with consistent records

of spotting under-valued shares

are still rare and highly sought
after Fund managers believe it is

worth paying the going commis-

sion rates even if they benefit

from a recommendation only
occasionally.

Pension funds have

been reluctant to

exploit the securities

firms' lack of business

by pushing for further

.

commission rate cuts

Another development in foe
Trtwfan market since Kg Bang
has been the emergence of “soft

commission” finn& based an the

Wall Street modeL These firms

charge the standard hates of com-

mission to institutional investees

but provide no research or
recommendations themselves.

Instead foey provide the invest-

ment management firm with
other products and services

which otherwise they would have
to buy directly, for example Beu-
ters screens, Datastream share
price tefirwmnHnn and WM Com-
pany portfolio valuations. In
practice, the mvestmmrt manage-
ment fiim buys the service

directly and sends the bills to tiie

soft commission firm.

The reason for the develop-

ment of this convoluted arrange-

ment is that, whereas Reuters
screens and the other services, if

bought directly, would haveto be
paid for by the investment man-
agement firm, commission pay-

ments are extractedfrom the cof-

In one respect, the Big Bang
reforms have meant not onlywhwH itoaKiw rvwste for wmalnn
foods but alto more opportuni-

ties to boost income. This is

through stock handing. The big
fMiwma jn the number of equity

and gift-edged market-makers in

London hn« meant that an
upsurge in the volume of short-

sales when the market-maker
sells stock that he does not own.
He then delivers to the buyer
share certificates which he has
borrowed via an intermediary
from an institutional investor for

a immii fee.

The most popular stock tenders

are foe larger pension funds and
life insurance foods with sub-

stantial core holdings of shares

and gifts which are rarely traded.

The settlements backlog last

year alto increased the demand
for stock kndhig. Maritetmakera
often dehviered borrowed stock as

a way of short-drcmting a chain

of unsettled bargains.
Undoubtedly as pension fund

cross-border investments around
foe wodd increase and some of
the arimfntotjraiiwa obstacles are
overcome, international stock
lending will be me of the malar

. growth areas of the next few
'years.

Cfive Wolman

GOUNTYNATWEST
NATURALRESOURCESFUND

+32.6% «* +22.7% SSftaS"

The returns on these three funds ere

impressive. But they’re scarcely surprising In the

light of County NatWest Investment

Management’s track record.

County NatWest Investment Management,

an independently managed and separately

capitalised company within the NatWest

InvestmentBank Group, currently manages£6%

billion forUK Pension Funds.

Isthisthe
thinendof
thevredge
forour

competitors?
COUNTYSMALLERCOMPANIES

EXEMPTFUND
+19.4% +263% 553&S*”

COUNTYNATWEST
INTERNATIONALEXEMPTFUND
-11.6%SKaS- +14.7%

Outstanding performance is not limited to

the funds highlighted opposite. We have'

consistently outperformed the competition,

achieving a six-year average annualised rate erf

return of 20.3% — against an 18.4% industry

average. — for pension funds under our

management,t

To find out more, please call Alec Clapperton

on 01-374 3000, or write to him at:

County NatWest Investment Management

limited, Fencburch Exchange, 43-44 Grutched

Friars, LondonEC3N 2NX.

CountyNatWfcst
Investment Management

Pooled funds

A revival beckons
POOLED FUNDS as an invest-

ment vehicle for i**"**
1™ schema

assets have been around for

Originally, it was. foe invest-

ment teases soecfalltdng in unit

trusts fiwt set up exempt unit

trusts, in a dmiTar manner to

authorised unit trusts, in order to
wrpitMi their equity investment
Tnarmgwnymt expertise into the

then, growing pension Add.
Indeed, this sets out how a

pooled investment fimd operates

foi a nwmiar very modi akin to

unit .trust. The pension fimd
invests its contributions by pur-

chasing Tmfrts in the fund and
realising by selling

The investment house manages
the fimd an a fiiH discretionary

‘this from an administration view-

pntet fc Tiy miiticfnf foe fiffld 80(1

is even being

applied to straightforward with

—profit funds Aram life compa-

nies. The nnitised with -profit

system, which declares a bonus
fwtewwrf: or a banns rise in unit

price, is replacing the traditional

reversionary bonus system
mainly for adminstratton rea-

sons.

. Only the very large money pur-
rimai funds could operate on a

segregated basis. So the return In

popularity of pooled funds can be

expected, with file emphasis on

The growth in pooled funds

took off well over a decade ago
whan Hfc ftyppawtoa intered this

field offering not only equity,

property, fixed -interest and
«mh firnria

, but TltwTM1gpd foods

where as foe name fayi™ the

life company itself would decide

on the mix of asset sectors as
well as tiie individual assets.

Pooled foods started to decline

in importance m recent years as
pension fimd trustees wanted
their own segregated foods with,

identifyable assets and control

over Investment policy instead of

units in one or more pooled
foods.
However, the new pensions

environment with its encourage-

ment of company money pur-
chase schemes, group personal
pensions and industry wide
schemes could well lead to a
revival in exempt pooled foods.

Under a money purchase
arrangement, each, employee
needs to have Us or her share of

.the fond readily identifiable.

The easiest wmbm of achieving

So what has been the perfor-

mance from life companies and
ntter investment houses in han-

dling managed funds?

Performance is crucial for a
money purchase scheme. The
employee’s perform at the end of

the day on how success-

fol the investment manager has

in building up the fund.
.

. Fortmiateiy this sector of the

investment market is readily

monitored, since checking out
fije movement in the unit price

provides a time—weighted rate of

return - a measure that is suit-

able for comparing performance
of.fund managers.
The table shows the annualised

returns on mixed—funds, includ-

ing property as provided by
Investment Performance Manage-
ment Service (IPMS) within foe
hefoofft consultancy firm Noble
Lowndes, giving annualised
returns over one. three and five

years.

Not unexpectedly, there is a
wldb variation . in returns
between fund managers, with file

average p^vuimim ramawhmw
'ground that ofthe standard fimd
firom IPMS.

These also show that crop foe

'longer term* flunk on average

have more than .
kept

,

pace with

inflation and salary rises* despite

the impact of the October stock-

market collapse.

Nevertheless, these tables high-

light foe need for those people

managing pension schemes -

trustees, employers and pennon

managers - and their advisers to

look closely at the records of

InymJ ii ion f
1 nftnag6^ WUpIflyW

to not receive an average perfor-

mance the trustees have a

wide spread of funds. They
receive the benefit or the perfor-

mance of the selected fimd mart
Qgpr
The means by which one would

ffPfrfT* a ynonagwr to conform with

tbe best advice principles of the

ffnam-iai services legislation are

discussed elsewhere.

Early indications firom IPMS
for the first quarter of this year

are that these managed foods are

recovering from the October
crash.
Information received so far

show that the funds are showing

rises slightly below the increase

in foe EPMS standard .fimd of

nearly 6 per cent in the first

quarter.
Finally, during the years of the

equity bull market ahead of Octo-

ber, investors became more and
more disenchanted with prop-

erty, to the extent of considera-

ble disinvestment.
Property funds were run

dnwm, a few disappeared. Their

resurrection is doubtful as Ear as
rampany are concerned
- the new investment instruments

appearing, which are discussed in

another article could well take

over the rule of pooled property
funds.

.<,ass

Erie Short

One year
Top %

Three years

. %
Five yean

%
FAAwumiM 4-203 F.S. Assurance. . . +39.9 Martin Currie + 27.1

Uoyd* (U.T) +17X1 -Confederation Life + 193 Confederation Life +223
Provident Mutual +12X1 Provident Mutual + 193 Save A Prosper +203

• London & Manchester + 9.7 London & Manchester + 19.1 Provident Mutual + 20.4

Colonial Mutual + an Martin Currie +183 Croon +203
Averaged Fund + 4.1 +153 +173

. IPMS Standard And + 4X1 .
+ 143 + 173

Bottom

Murray Johnstone - 1.1 Commercial Union +113 Scottish Life . . + 153
Fraser Exempt UT - 1.1 GJLE +113 Commercial Union +143
Norwich Union - 1-2 LAS Group +103 Norwich Union + 14.7

Fleming General - 1.7 Scottish Provident +10.9 Scottish Provident + 143
• Scottish Provident - ar Norwich Union +10LS Legal A General +143

* ’* JEST

AThe NatWest InvestmentBank Group

TMudcwitanaemlMheca
tteledHwinnftiifc tS—iTIwWJLV
bahigofifafri— vrifrikiaflufuiiiMfcimi

We think this counts os 'best advice'.Wevb been in average (12% as against 3.4%)!lWith over £1,500,000,000

the business for longer than most and we're still amongst under management, and several hundred clients, that

the leading performers, in 1987 our pooled pension makes a lot of difference to a lot of people.

fund returned more than three times the national nnm
PROUIDBIiminUHLW

PROVIDENTMUTUALMANA0ED PENSION RINDS LIMITED. 2$-*fMOCmGftTE.LONOONEC2R ABA.TELEPHONE 01 6393332-
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Investment principles in the City

Institutional power
is as strong as ever

’BIG BANG may have changed
many things In the City, but it
has dene nothing to dfelodgeUK
institutional power. Power,
though, brings responsibility,
ana qa«ttau of investment eth-
ics simmer as persistently as

Perhaps the most fundamental
-issue to be raised over the past
year has -been “fihort-termism" -
the matter of whether institu-

. thmal fund n«n»p^ are prone

concept we -folly report,* com-
mented John Ma^r-aehTini: in his

last statement as chair-

man of the NAPF Investment
Committee. -We await with inter-

est their initiative in this area of
friinwhw wflaHnnn."

' There, many fund managers
privately concede, may come the
rob. Whatever- the good inten-

tions, time-pressures do not fit

easily with the ctese supervision
of underperforming investments.
The market is a quicker and

"Too much attention has been concentrated on
the short and long-term ends of the spectrum
and there has not been enough attention to the

area In between.*.

industrial considerations would
be better served by a long-term
view.

Hus' problem is scarcely new,
but the takeover wave during the
mid-1960s gave it heightened
prominence — ha particular, the
-staunch defence offered by Pflk-
ington to - the BTR bid in early
1967, a campaign which stretched
well beyond the dty itself.

Scarcely surprising, perhaps,
that David Walker, executive

' director of the Bank of England,
should choose the 1967 National
Association of Pension Funds
(NAPF) conference to air the sub-
ject
Mr Walker took a pragmatic

view — that “too much attention
has been concentrated at the
short and long-term of the

:
spectrum and there has not been
enough attention to the area In
between" - ami expressed more
concern with the practical ways
in which funds could act as
responsible shareholders.- His-
suggestions ranged from the pro-
motion of better boards to regu-
lar use of voting rights, from the
question of a "code of best prac-
tice” for listed companies to the
use of audit committees.
And he was not without semis

sympathy for the pressures fund
managers operate under “ft is

important that trustees ahimui
j fond managers realistic per-
nuance objectives, ft Is just not

reasonable to expect consistent
ahmMwapi parTm-manra, mid T
submit that trustees eh«?iM not
press Of expect their fund manag-
ers consistently to achieve the

_ pension foods took some
heart from that, they may have
found even maze reassurance in
foe subsequent report from tbs
CM Task Farce, which made so
case against them on this issue.

“The final report, which
Mwphoirijiflii a closer refer
ifandiip between companies and
itmUtntlnnal investors IwiiBng to

a better flow of Information is a'

easier solution. Perhaps, then. It

is fortunatethat hostile bid activ-

ity is waning; while the issue
may slip from the fiwrfront of the
public wind

, it -Is unlikely to be
easily solved.

Other issues of Investment
principle have tended to be of a
more practical nature. One of foe
direct results of Big Bang was a
tendency by the UK merchant
banks to flex their new-found
iwimr-ta^ with the result that the
whole question of pre-emptive
rights lrvmwrt again

.
It was provoked by an increas-

ing number erf non pre-emptive
cash-raising issues made by com-
panies outside the OK — In par-

tieular, hi ADR form in the US,
and an the Euromarkets.

Matters «mw to a h«ari whoa
FLsons felt obliged to withdraw
an international share r,arfwg-
and a Bearer ADR issue was
shazpiy. reduced.
Retaining their initiative, the

insurance companies promptly
put out some new, and more
restrictive, guidelines. These
opposed any tttsappheation of
preemptive rights - Something
which companies are obliged to

. ask shareholders to approve —
for more than 2JS pec cent of the
issued Bhare capttaL
The response of the pension

funds was slightly different,
atttKmgh it stressed that it was in
no way undermining the insur-
ers’ stance, The investment,pro-
tection service suggested that
dlsappllcation proposals which
ragtmflrf ftt.foe igRpad aqtitty eapi.

tel increasing by more than ra.s

per cent in any rtitBng five-year

period should be qtteFh& Aq&.
that members shouM oppoBethe
SX^nSlOIl Of tO
quanreqptty. , /;

•"

Anyone accusing institutions
tic i»i!ngtng to* their underwriting
commissions, should be directed
towards deep-discount issues,

added the Investment Committee .

tartly.
' In the event, however, the

OBLIGESTION
a Swiss investment furiti'-

managed by

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) S.A.

. has been awarded the-

PERFORMANCE ACHIEVEMENT CERTIFICATE

• by Lipper Analytical Services. Inc,

Its

No 1.RAMON&
among Swiss bond Investment funds

In 1987

BANQUE PARIBAS (8UBSE) SJL

2, place de Hollande-1204 GENEVA

V

M.

K NO PS E a s - B o c.aers -. D eWzt

Afundamental approach
to investment consultancy.

As weB as thdr key to success! Tbe tee pannes have

long experience In imeraadonal investment oonsohsny.

They are fiftandal afl-romxfere but irafivk&ofly each has

Active. Effective.
Stockbrokers and

InvestmentManagement

Knoppas.Bogaas.DeWltbv. De Roytfrtade 143, JOUAC Amsterdam

Phone + 3120261811, + 3120269284 .

Stock Exchange - having effec-
tively abandoned the pre-emption
issue to shareholders in mm-1966
- re-entered as mediator. The
result was yet another set of
guidelines, endorsed by represen-
tatives from all interested par-
ties, including the NAFF.
With Internationa] Stock

Exchange monitoring; the
disappUcation limit returned to 5
per cent, but with a rolling 7.5
per cent limit in any three-year
period. Company directors were
to.be accountable to shareholders
for the expenses of any non pre-
emptive Issue and would have to
provide an explanation if an
issue appeared to have been
underpriced.
BZW’s Donald Brydon, who has

just taken over from John
MacLachlan as chairman of the
Investment Committee, believes
it is too early to judge whether
the dust has settled for good.
"We're in a honeymoon patch,”
he comments. "The Stock
Exchange group stfn meets and
no one would try to ionite the
guidelines in the first few
months.”

Certainly, the wave of non pre-
emptive issues has abated,
although Mr Brydon concedes
that "one or two” have dipped
through in breach of the guide-

fines - largely cm the under-pric-
ing question.

If pre-emption was very much
a City concern, foe question of
executive shareoptions claimed a
much wider audience. Again, this

matter came to a head over one
-specific scheme - that
introduced- by Burton, the
street retailer.

That Barton caught the Hack
was, perhaps, unfortunate. The
extremely high salaries earned
by directors gave the whole issue
an emotive gCogg; the chairman's
personal life provided the tab-
loids with a naM day, and foe
general brouhaha tended to over-
shadow a more fundamental
issue - how much "peefoxmano-
ing" is desirable when it comes to
top-level pay, and how much (fflu-

tion funds are prepared to accept
in return.

Again, guidelines were
reviewed - end again the NAFF
remained rather less specific
than the insurers.

Broadly, it has stuck to two
principles: that any- option
scheme which wants to breach
foe HQa£*$htp£8 salary
ba'perf^pfi^nped, and thgt .no
more foafrmf^d^cent of i'fom-
pany equity snamd^be tteg jyp
under all employee share
schemes- XfoUke th&tasurera it

has not detailed the perijonnance
criteria required. "What is good
for one company Is not necessar-
ily good for another," argues
Donald Brydon.
Nor has the NAPF specified

that there should be a "cap" to
avoid an excessive amount of
options being granted to any one
individual — foe conces-
sion whfoh Burton eventually
supplied. However, Mr Brydon
adds, “I think it is fair to Say that
the original Burton scheme
wouldn't have fitted In."

On the more recent question of

the re-issue of share options - a
question-mark thrown up by foe
October dr&slC which dwindled
the immediate potential of many
schemas - Mr Brydon says the
NAPF is firm. “No relaxation —
after all, shareholders have to
abide by the share price and
these schemes are not meant to

be a shortfonn reward”
Other points df principle rum-

ble less d»mflthat.ny in the back-
ground. Tbs question of self-in-

vestment has bugged institutions

- feryeara^Tlte l^Ohas being
studying the question during the
past year, with the behaviour of

the Bryant pension, fond during
foe bid from EmpHa China Clays

tuple evidence that
issue is for from dead.

Its findings are only now being
Written up. Broadly, according to

Mr Brydon, these suggest that
foe practice is "not extensive."
The condusion of foe report win
probably be a warning note
Hrfiwr thaw outright COBdBffllUfe-

tian of setf-tnvestment,

that the whole .business is

fraught with confflcte of interest.
"Best practice” guidelines may
also ensue.

The shifting structure within
which funds qpetate Is the other
source of question-marks at pres-

ent The Investment Committee
anticipates an ongoing workload
as the issue, of pension fund taxa-

tion simmers; a of
“European*' issues

approaches; mid then there are
various mstlars ariring from the

new Financial Services Act.

Not least of the peraion funds’

concerns recently on this last

score has been foe introduction

of additional contract levy by
The Securities Association. This

is designed to fund foes to foe

Securities and Investments
Board. Meat pension, foods, how-
ever, are already registered with,

and paying foes to IMEO.the
investment managers regulatory

organisation.

In effect, institutions

they are befog stung twice -
have raised an irate protest As
one fund manager puts it The
charge may only be 20p per con-

tract, but principles are atm prin-

riptes."

MMdTNt

Regulation of UK investment activities

A legislative watershed looms
APRIL 29 will mark a legislative

watershed for Investment manag-
ers in the UK. That is tiie day -
nicknamed A-Day - when major
sections of foe Financial Services

Act 1986 will come into force,

blanketing nearly an investment
activities ta a tight web of regula-

tion.

UK pension fund investment
managers have up to now beenin
the fortunate position of virtual

freedom from regulation. They
have, of course, needed to take
account of trust law, and of tax
rules. But there bits been no
direct statutory, supervision of

investment management except
in connection with Hfe assurance
or unit trusts.

Now all this is changing.
Everybody carrying on invest
ment business must became
authorised or else he win be com-
mitting a criminal offence. In
practice, applications for author-

isation have been submit-
ted by P-Day, February 27 in
order to be sure of at least provi-

sional authorisation by April 29.

The requirement for authorise-
tlon covers all the different types
of pension fund managers
whether the big merchant tanks,
til* wnaii independent houses or
the in-house investment manag-
ers employed by some of the
larger funds. They are qualifying
through wMtnhiwhip of the me-
dalist self-regulatory body for

portfolio managers, the Invest
ment Management Regulatory
Organisation (Imro).

This is one of up to five SROs
which have been recognised by
the Securities and Investment
Board, the watchdog body which
has been granted extensive regu-
latory powers under the FSA.

now stands. They operate in a
somewhat anomalous way on
>«>Hi»>f qf foeir members, and at

one stage during the develop-

ment of the legislation the

National Association of Pension

did no^naed regulation at all

because they were clients of the

investment industry rather than

providers of services themselves.

That argument failed to be
taken frilly on board, but the

of pension fund trustees

rasea to fond managers)
to be addressed. Trustees

do not usually manage portfolios

in any continuous way, but they
may Impose conditions on their

Investment managers and they
may occasionally interfere

directly in foe Investment deri-

sion-taking process, for instance
during takeover bids.

It turns out that the drafting of

the Act to take account of this

has been distinctly unfortunate.

The problem lies In the contro-

versial Section 191 which lays

down that trustees are exempt
from the need for authorisation

so long as all "day to day" invest-

ment decisions are delegated else-

where.

Presumably this was intended

to i
pri trustees the flexibility to

tjiin* investment deci-

sions. But the lawyers are con-
cerned about the Act's ambigu-
ity. Does day to day relate to the

frequency of Individual deci-

sions? Or does it refer to the
nature of it»ridnw

i go that
only very special actions could be
clearly seen to be exempt? Some
lawyers are concerned that even
a angle act of interference by
trustees in, say, a takeover situa-

tion, could be illegal given that
takeover bids are routine affaire.

P&iSfort

Birth

IMAM&EK

AS A AAATfEfe.of fAcr toe
fUHO'S VALUE NAS XXWI&
SINCE 2j3©

Unfortunately tin pmM"" of Clearly the Act was not
pension' funds is not always intended to operate in this way,,
entirely dear under the Act as it but foe trouble is that once the'

legislators in Parliament have
finished with an Act, it is up to
the courts to interpret it

“It's a terrible "tangle,” says
John Morgan, chief executive of
Imro. "It’s one that none of us is

at all confident about, and only
the Law can finally settle what
the law means." Pleas for inter-

pretation and guidance from the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try have apparently failed to
elicit the hoped-for response.

In practice most pension fund
trustees will be in the dear,
aided by Imro guidelines which
should keep them out of trouble,

but others who intervene more
frequently cannot be so confi-
dent Some have been advised by
their lawyers that they should
seek authorisation just to be on
foe safe side.

- Imro is attempting to meet
their requirements by setting up
a so-called “slimline" regulatory
regime, which will exclude many
of the normal chapters of foe

Imro rulebook and focus only on
relevant material.

A roughly similar slimline

regime is being devised for
in-house pension fund managers.
These certainly need to be
authorised, for they implement
day to day investment decisions.

However, they do not deal with
the public ami therefore do not
need to comply with the full

investor protection regime
required by the Act in more nor-
Trial rlrmmatanffas .

Although the special provi-
sions for trustees may suffice for
the time being, a more perma-
nent solution needs to be arrived
at. According to John Morgan
this may well require amend-
ments to foe primary legislation.

However, this is a complex area
and carefol thought Is required.
One of the problems with the
FSA was that hastily-conceived

clauses were inserted under time
pressure.

There is now a need for
detailed consideration of the
interaction of the FSA with foe
law of trust, and the SIB is set-

ting up a working party to find

answers to the problems of trust-

ees.

While pension funds them-

selves have specific difficulties

with the Act, external managers

of pension funds are only con-

cerned with the general compli-

ance problems which face all

.investment practitioners in the

UK from the end of this month.
To begin with, the average

Imro member firm will pay
around £4,000 in membership
fees, but foe total costs will be

much higher, given the extra

legal and auditing fees required,

and the need for larger firms to

develop their own in-house com-
pliance departments. In several

cases, too, investment manage-
ment firms have been required to

increase foe amount of capital in

order to meet new scales for the

availability of resources.

During foe next few months,
investment managers will be
required to draw up comprehen-
sive new client agreement letters

which will spell out the terms of

investment management con-
tracts in a way never done
before. This could have the effect

of requiring separate identifica-

tion and codification of practices

which were never property dis-

closed before.

Although few public scandals

have emerged from the pension

fund investment industry, there

have been various complaints
about slack practices, hidden
rimrghrg and conflicts of interest.

The Stock Exchange's Big
Bang in 1986 removed many of

the commission-splitting prac-

tices which had been one source

of friction. Now the new regula-

tory regime in 1988 could further

open up the opaque world of
institutional investment manage-
ment. The result could be
cleaner, but clients are likely to

have to resist pressure for them
to pay higher fees, on the argu-

ment that the extra costs of regu-

lation must be passed on.

Barry Riley

«L After 120 years of managing money, it’s hardly surprising

we’ve developed a successful investment policy along the way.

«L It’s one that’s paying off for pensions just as it does for our

other long-established investment services.

c. For a start we believe in excellent asset allocation and stock

selection. And before you say ‘doesn’t everybody?* it’s worth

seeing the results ofour choices.

C. Our average pension fond return lastyear (excludingproperty)

was 3.2%, or around double the industry average. Our average

pension fundUK equity return was 143% against the FT-A11 Share

return of7.8%.

c And to show these weren’t just one-oils, our long-term

performance figures will prove beyond doubt that experience pays.

<L Talk to us for the full facts and figures. Our policy could well

fit in with your plans.

Foreign C ° 1 ° n

Pensions

Foreign Si ColonialManagement Limited, 1 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R 0BA.A member ofIMRO.
Telephone Heather Roberts on 01-623 4680.
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Passive management/indexing

Large volume, low margin business
THERE IS an undoubted attrac- planned to launch a small compa-
tu® to nt Investment Tnanagw uies ftmH an the day the

who guarantees that he wiU beat stock market crashed last Octo-
the performance of most other ber. Short-term movements are
managers over the next year bat irrelevant, it reasoned: besides,
only charge yon. hf»*f as ranch or shares are cheaper now than
few - particularly after the dire they were last week. It invested
performance of many renston £90m within a week,
fand iTHwmgwg in 1987. Under £lObn is estimated to be

year is not an trader management in this pas-

case. Around three quarters of srve way in file UK, most at it

fold ™«ipffii underperform the w**i«*i to the all share index. Two
martarf in the long twin , says Mr banka dominate the field: BZW,
Ed Brill ofBankets Trust in Lon- which has about £3bn, and
don. County, with £2.7bn- PhUKps &
The reason, unite simply, is Drew, one of the first into the

that they an the market - or at in the UK, has £800m under
feast a large chunk of it. They are passive management, while
playing aMBman pnw,

with as w*11” amnants are managed by.

many winnprs as losers. Add In fiie likes of Legal and General,

transaction costs, and most will Prudential and Bankers Trust,

underperform the today. As a Mach more money may be
result, the marine fimri managar fanning stock market indexes.
wf]| 4^ wffmf than stock ™»r. Some pension funds run in-house*

ket index by between (L5 per cent indexed fends. And many other

and 1 per managers, who put a proportion

One way out of ftfa might be of their funds into "safe** blue

to profit at the of other rfiipg. are engaging in a closet

groups inn» individual or foreign (and nnscientific) farm trf index-

investors, who are disadvantaged ing.

by h*drig further from the mar- It is not surprising that the
ket. The theorists say that this is clearing bank subsidiaries lead
iinjMiwHihhg mfamiatirtn which is the way. Passive management, or
available to the market as a indexing, is a large volume, low
whole is quickly assimilated into margin business run on coinput-

share prices. Only those with ere and relying on efficient

gamine ftigida in formatinm out- administration. Estimates of
invest other shareholdera. when a manager breaks even
This rfHHent mmkmks theory, vary between £300m and £lbn of

firmly established in the bypothe- ftmds under management
sis-loving DS for two decades and ft is a “big, boring, clerical"

increasingly popular in prag- service, says Mr James Wood*
m»tin Britain, both defines the lock, a director of BZW Invest-

underperformance conundrum ment Management “We're a cost

and indteatea the way out of it If centre. It’s a technical service,

yua cant beat the market, buy it and we’re trying to do it more
say the theorists: that way yon efficiently all the time."

wul do as well as the average Brain-power is still needed to
mmupr By wHing up a fold develop the statistical techniques
whteh tracks stock to trade din market and to mam-
index yon also avoid the dealing tor portfolios. But the choice of
costs of active managers, and so technique is nnHkely to matter
return, a better result significantly to the consumer.
Managers who profess this despite the claims made for rival

fifth, which involves a belief in methods,
stock market valuations being Three systems exist Foil reph-
rigfat in the long run, stick to ft which involves reproduo-
rigidly. BZW, for instance, had ing the entire index, is rarely

applied to the all share index:

buying all 728 costs would, be
costly, and dealing in some
shares where a thin market
exists would drive prices up
against the manager. There is

also the not tocanadflrahte prob-

lem of reinvesting dividend
income to maintain the profile of
the fund. Replication is more
rmmnnnTy applied in the US OT
other markets where fewer
stocks make up the index.

Phillips &Drew is almost alone

in tiding tins in the UK.
its charges — OJ. pear cent, and
less far large amounts - are the
«arap as followers of other meth-
ods. And its tracking error, at 0.2

per cent, is better than many.
The ahflity to guarantee a near
perfect replica of the index more
titan compensates for the extra

cost and administrative hassle,

says Mr David Hobbs, a director

of Phillips & Drew Fund Manage-
ment.
The second method, stratified

«am>pUtig, seeks to reproduce the
index using fewer stocks. All
huge company stocks are bought,
together with a sample of small
ones, to reproduce the capitalisa-

tion and sector weighting of the
market as a whole. This is too
simplistic, say detractors: by
focusing only on these two
weightings, it falls to give inves-

tors tiie benefit of the market as
a whole - for instance, the
rfafrptoH miijarfanimnrii of *anifl|

rfHfrpamag.

Bankers Trust, which uses this

method, says it has been (189 per
cent out in its tracking of the all

share index over tie last three

The third method, called optim-
isation. is a more aonUsticatad
sampling method used by both
BZW and County. A computer
analysis of a range of "« de-
ments that affect share prices,

SOGh as ftiflatlnin m^wnanh
in the oil price, is used to prqject

a portfolio that echoes the risk

natter of the »!«*»*• as a whole.
A range of portfolios may achieve

the same objective, so the one
which best matches a fund’s

existing portfolio is picked to
minimise the costs of switching.

- Critics claim that since this
method relies on past share pace
movements, it gives an imprecise
prediction of future pattmis of
risk.

A *™**n segregated foyj, wf*h
around £Ukn in equities, would
track the to within US per
cent using optimisation, says
BZW. Pooled fends are available
for trustees who want to commit
less to indexation than fids. The
results are good: Comity, which
has been as much as 05 per cent
out in an individual quarter,
reckons that overall since
starting in the business it has
exactly matched the range of
inAww b tracks.

If the results of these three
methods leaves tittle to choose
between managers, coats (at
around <U per cent) also vary
tittle.

One factor that could Influence
the choice of passive manager is
the range of services on offer.
Simple todwrtng to the UK stock
market may be the most popular
method, but other techniques are
gaining popularity. BZW. for
tnatanflp

,
iwq to inter-

national indices, whereas a year'
ago it had none. OwMiHg the
rafar — and the-proportion of a
ftind fwniiHiHwi to it — demands
file first ytiw ihdrim q£ pas-
sive management.
The rest of a tend can lie

invested more riskily tinm a tra-
ditional actively invested tend.
The manager knows that a safety
net is in place. Passive managers
dirftn that the big active manag-
ers of today will be farced out of
the middle ground: they will
have to offer a camhinatian of
passive and highly-specialist
active managwiwnt, rather than
their current woolly blend which
ftrilg to mafca a ftlaar wnnngti dis-

tinction between the two.
Another sendee, known equiv-

ocally as “active/passlve,” has

Henderson - Pension Fund • Management

Tobeginividiw^mindependentWefermcormectedwithany

financial conglomerate. W&re not involved in corporatefinance or

making markets.AHwedo is manage investments.

Henderson offers a range of services to suit die needs of aR
sizes and types ofUKpensionfunds.

Oursegregatedmanagementprovidesabcdancedporfbliowidi

an equity bias, covering die worUHs investment-markets.

Our specialist equity management offers die choice of a
truly international portfolio or a portfolio drawn from any ofdie

worlds markets.

Hendersor& pooled fund service for smaller pension schemes

follows an investment strategy identical to our discretionary

segregated pensionfunds.

Yoifll alsofind a completertmge ofexempt unit trusts designed

to fulfill die needs ofUKpensionfunds seeking specialist exposure

to individualmarkets:HendersonJapan, NorthAmerica, Smaller

Companies, European, High Income, Pacific and Global

Technology.

Whatever your needs, yoUR benefit from our experience of
managingUK pension fiend assets cunentfy valued at over £4.7

billion. And from die style of management that produces

hngtermaboveaverageTesidts.OiamedkmsegregatEdretimifor

the 5 years ending 31st December, 1987 was 19J% pa against

die typicalUKpensionfundreturn of17.496-

For more details, ring Mike Anthony or Richard Garland on
01-638 5757

.

Or write to diem at Henderson Pension Fund
Management Limited, 3 Finsbury Avenue, LondonEC2M 2PA.

H
HENDERSON
THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS

Master Trust Services

developed oat ofthese ideas. ft Is
based on the theory that individ-
ual national markets may be effi-

dsnt, hot there is less efficiency

-

between each market.

A debate over

Not enough twyifw™»Hm> |>*t
yet been collected to prove (or
disprove) that managwa are any
better at picking iomvidnal mar-'
tats individual fffrvjn*. But
fund managers who have long
argued that the Tokyo stock mar-'
ket is set to cash are no doubt
fcdW sheepish Hwir «kin»

in this area.

Passive managers are also
becoming more active in other
Ways. TTviaroH ftnria Hmwp mPfH-
ocrity, say the critics: so manag-
ers react by “tilting" their
indexed tends with various risk
weightings. This can be need to
suit the needs of particular pen-
dnn ftmda

For instance, an immature
tend with few cash calls onit can
afford a high equity weighting Su-
ite portfolio, says Ms Angela
HchardsobRunbmy, a director
of County NatWest Investment
Management "We find omadves
working more often with acta-'

arias to meet their specific
requirements over the long,
tenn,” she nys. MrUndny Tout-
tinson, a director ofBZW Invest-
ment Management, says that
actuaries and trustees should
wMikn it dearer to fund managers
what it is they want to achieve
the farfwriqnnH are there to pre-
date lbs right results.

The qualitative techniques
used, to do this, which are the
game as those used to set up
“optimised* faA are iwtehing
on fast The distinction between
active and passive looks out of
date as a result

"We are using cumputar mod-
els in & way which selects stocks
whif-fa yfj| pntantiflny oii tjwrfnrTu

the index. We don’t bebeve com-
pletely In efficient markets," says

cost savings
INVESTMENT"MANAGEMENT
tends to be loosely described as a
single activity, but in feet it com-
prises a whole range of separate

services. Traditionally, these
have aO, or almost all, bem bun-
dled up into a single package by
haigwmi managers In flw UK —
but this neat system is beginning

In part, this is because at
rimngaH in maitet structure and
regulation. First, the Stock
Exchange’s Big Bang of 1988
ffliwwi banks and stockbrokers to
rationalise their charging struc-

tures. Until then, they had
depended partly or wholly upon
iwmmi«hBiff nn securities trans-

actions for their remuneration.
This encouraged cxos&subsiffisa-

tkm, winch is now less easy to
CTHttarirt-

Secondiy, the process of
increasing the transparency of
dunging within the investment
management activity has been
accelerated by the new regula-

tory regime far investment busi-

ness. The wain provisions of the
Financial Services Act come into

effect on April 29, and then, or
soon afterwards, investment
managers win need to circulate,

for signature, client agreement
letters which spell out their
Iwumi and riuipt In wmdHw'.

able detail

So it could soon become much
rosier to unbundle the packagB of

investment wmtmgmnwrf- services
into its component parte. This
has already become common
practice in the US, where
so-called master trust services
are employed by pension tends
separately from investment deo-

The component services
Tm»hiito custody, ox safekeeping
of securities, accounting and
reporting, valuation, performance
measurement,
foreign Mrluinwi ftirilitipc, man.

agementafstock lending; and tax
reclamation
The international commercial

hanh with their processingAma, ar» attempting *» w)mwh
on the traditional preserves of
the balanced managers. They are
hwipgH in thw by foe increasing
trend towards the splitting of
large tends into component spe-
cialist ftmdy

L often run by rda-
UveJy invest-
ment wmiiRgwffpnt firma

At fHHffnu'p hi TiiwHnn, wHBfam
littieboy focuses on the scope far
taking much of the admirdstza-
five burdens away from fund
lmmiigw, mA far increasing the
quality of the information which
they have at their disposal.

"We provide support services

to help investment managers
make better-informed decisions,"

says Mr Littieboy, who is

vice-president in the bank’s
iintimirfai dlViSllOIL

Hie American banks in general !

are making quite a push into
investment services, in a much
broader way than the UK dear-
teg banka which have focused
upon traditional custody activi-

ties. State Street Bank, aue offoe
leadera in the Master Trust busi-
ness to the US, played a notable
role,in the splitting of the £900m

Rolls-Royce pension fond into

many specialist components to

Chase M*™*”***1" is another
IS bunk which is also active in
this area in foe UK. Ambitious
moves have been made, too, by
Bankers Trust which last year
bought the WM Company, the
largest UK pension fund perfor-

mance measurement specialist,mi jast announced an
CTpnwtn^ plan hx Edinburgh to
develop its global custody ser-

vices. Northern Tmst and Chemi-
cal Bank are also in the frame.
Robert Boss of pension consul

tante Frank Russell Interna-
tional, a firm which was also
involved in the RoBs-Royce reor-

ganisation, says ****** there
been considerable progress in
product development
"A couple of years ago we

would have said the systems of
the US banks had not been prop-'

edy adapted for the UK. But now

Hie focus of master trust services Is on helping

the fund manager to do his job better, through a
custody service that combines efficient settle*

ment udth rapid and accurate information, but

balanced managers claim that they can save

money by providing stanUar sendees fan-house.

several of titan have been.” he

The trend deady suite Frank
vnMrii which prospered In
the US by taking an the
gnhanreri wmmTfamry which
emerges when balanced manag-
ers are re^daced by amodi larger
number of specialists.

In fart' the tefk of adequate
master trust services in the UK,
where the US commercial
have, to particular, been slow to
get on top of the problems of
Tprinfmmg fair, bm held back tiie

speriaUsatian process. So is the
way ahead now dear? . .

"It wiU be a long time before
the master trust aebup is adopted
by a majority of pmwiiin funds,*
nrhmtn Mr.RoSS.
Cost is one hurdle to be over-

come. ft nm be alannteg for pen-
sion tend trustees to be can-
fronted with charges for & whole
range of services which they had
previously been hardly aware of.

Moreover, tiie hanks appear to be
charging fairly heavily tnWally
for services which are difficult

fin- them to cost accurately until
they bavebeen running far same
thnp-

Mramwhile the balanced man-
agers argue that they are effi-

oexrt and can save money by pro-
viding custody and other services
in-house. Both they and the
smaller independents argue tint
it casts them more to deal with a
variety of banks retained sepa-
rately by their clients than to
process all tbete cHems* transac-
tions through their own bank.
The question here is whose

costs are really being saved? And
who benefits from any efflclen- Barry Riley

ptl

tru*
1

des being achieved? The promot-

ers of master trust services

would argue that they are simply

bringing costs out into the open,

and allowing tends to benefit

folly from, for instance, the man-
agement of cash.

Liquidity management m very

important for pension ftmds,
fCTwgfally when they retain sev-

eral different managers. All the
time cash is flowing in and out,

'from contributions, dividends

and transactions, and it is crudal
that it should be managed cen-

trally.

Bave balanced managers, such
as the iwgrfiant banks, always in

the past controlled cash balances

to the maximum advantage of ch-

eats? Have foreign exchange
always been done on foe

best possible terms? At the very

least, there is a conflict of inter-

est inherent in an integrated
set-up. . .

The fact that so many pension

tends bave became disenchanted
with tire lacklustre performance
of many of the tramttaial insur-
ance companies and merchant
banks as tend managers
IrritnitetWKMiIwi riw^lnpliw
been far from unusual . ,

AH tiie same, WUham littieboy
of Citibank recognises «mt US
master trust services cost much
mare ftn a UK pension famt jg
prepared to pay.
Be says, however; that tiie gap

essentially represents a duplica-
tion of foe investment account-
ing function, which in the UK is

provided separately by special-
ists. Other costa are already
being paid by atend but the fund
may not always realise Bifa
At Citicorp, be explains, the

strategy is essmrtially to sell cus-
todial services wfth options for
providing a complete back
ftmr±fofi_

“Master trust is rate of these
options, ft has been very success-
ful in tiie US, but it is not central
to our role in the UK," he says.
Meanwhile the focus Is an help-

ing the fond manager to do his
job better, through a custody ser-
vice that eomMnea gffir-bw^ get-

tlement with rapid and accurate
information. The aim fa that a
fond manager ahoold be able to
know from a screen on his desk
exactly what his portfolio physi-
cally constate ot He should not
be misled, for example, into try-
ing to sell seenrities the purchase 4
Of which has not yet been settled.

“Decisions should be execut-
able,* says WSbam littieboy.

How to orchestrate1
a soundperformance1

to fluctuating and frequently erratic markets, the demands on
today's fond managers are ever increasing, requiring proven ability and
skills to orchestrate different elements such as currencies, share values A
and interest rates. J

At Swiss Life, we have^those skills and abilities. Our investment I
performance has been producing results that truly reflect ourexperase.1
Ourexperience covets fund management forsegngaied portfoliosaswell
as pooled equity, international, fixed interest, index linked,and property

For further information, contact Harvey Kember at our office in
Sevenoaks for the details on how your pension monies can best
participate to thissuccessful independent fond management

Swiss Life
A soundperformer
Swiss Life Pensions Limited

9 Cheapade. London EC2V 6AL. 01-236 3841
101 London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent TNI3 LAX. (0732) 450161
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Methods which sort out

truth from dressing up
MEASUREMENT, at regular
intervals,!* the investment per-
formance of the underlying port-

folios has now become standard
practice tn pension fund invest-

ment operations/
Charting the progress of the

fund is essential for the trustees

of the scheme and for the
employers backing the scheme.
The scheme actuary Invariably
refers to the Investment perfor-
mance in his valuation reports.

And the fund managers them*
selves actively seek independent
assessments-4t the : performance
of fhw fund or ftwfe under flair
maTwtgpmwnt

They seek this information, not
only to check on progress and the
effectiveness of their decisions,
but as a vital requirement in the
quest for acquiringnew funds or
hribUwg on to wrigHwg ftmdS.
A fund performance report

from the WM Company, tire UK
leader in the field of performance
measurement, or some other per-

formance measurement company,
is an tMMwnHgl wwtImiIwm vi!8B
in any "beauty parade

0
of contes-

tants for the fond managers* job.

Thus it is. essential that the
methods used to assess perfor-
mance iHiMiiiriTBiiiPTirt are not only
accurate, but fair in the ultimate
analysis.
Fund managers inevitably try

to dress up their historical record
to make it look attractive. They
may choose particular periods
which show outperformance,
grrimH-ng bad years where possi-

ble. They may strike funds which
they bo longer wwmagB from Hm
record, if they were bad perform-
ers (which they probably were).

And they may be inconsistent
about including or excluding
funds which were subject to
investment constraints, depend-
ing on performance.
Such manipulation apart, a

more toeHnteal example of the
need to rfwwrfwte bias as for as
possible relates, to the actual
method of calculating the return

on the fund.
The actual retam addeved on

the fond, known as the money-
weighted rate of return, is a mea-
sure that trustees will require. It

shows how wen the fond has
done. It can be compared with
inQatfoh and the rate of Increase

in. salaries and 1 earnings “ the time-weighted rate of return, have been well developed. Bow-
first objective of any pension This is suitable for comparison at ever, UK performance analysts

fond investment- the standard unit trust mmp sum are »Hfl very wary ofthe underiy-

- However, the return relates investments, but not for measur- itog definition given to risk.

.

very much to the timing of when ing the growth hi a fund that is The UK analysts feel that

the Investment manager receives receiving regular contributions.
,
investment risk is much more

new money to invest. Often this Trustees will still need 1 subjective th^n forpb*** by the
is not under hto central and can in-depth, independent perfor- precise measurement techniques

present s misleading picture of mance measurement for money used by the US analysts,

the manager’s underlying purchase schemes. They «hnnw The performance assessment of

tohtoiemente. .
not rely solely on the wwft pH** fmwi managers should, taka into

Bn *hi» oiffwi ftwvkri of perfor-' mmemenh jnrt fp fflyp costs. account tha nature of foe exist-

mance measure to assess the However, any assessment of ing portfolio »nri any investment
capabilities of the investment the investment manager's perfor- constraints placed an the man-

ager.
r : ; For example, many major

foods substantial properly

The actual return achieved on a pension ***£• <£*5®
equity boll market, these forms

fund investment, known as the -underperformed those with a
. . . _ . much lower property content

money-weighted rate of return, IS the Yet by its very nature these
*

« ftmriia could not undertake sub-
measure that the trustees require. This stantmi disinvestment of their

‘ shows how well the fund has done
ptS5ty

ySf^S
w

situation was
reversed ‘ with performance
inclnrirng property outperforming
that excluding property.

The performance analysis from
manager la the time- weighted .mance should go for deeper than independent source should
rate or return - a series of con- a mere aanparlaon of rates of uentify toese constraints and
nected money-weighted rates of return. ahnW the effect an the overall 1

return. The science of performance

manager Is the time-weighted .mance should go for deeper than independent source should
rate ra retUm - a series of con- a mere comparison of rates of uentify mine constraints and
nected money-weighted rates of return. ghow the effect an the overall 1

This method eliminates any measurement has grown apace f>,jg way trustees and
bias imposedby the timing erf over foe past twodeautesand can see the cost, in
new money into the fond and has some very sophisticated tech- performance terms of having
long been accepted as the stan- toques have been devised. But it Rnt as for as thelong been accepted as the stan- toques have been devisea. ran k

lestraints. But as for as foe
dard for assessment No one is also a new science ana changes investment «n«n>amr is con-
would use the money-weighted can be expected in techniques. cerned his investment record
rate of return for comparison. The analysis of performance 4^ ™t dragged down (or
However, there to a need fire: would endeavour to distinguish boosted) by foe effect of con-

tnmtyf to twidwwttaiind the differ, the sources of the return. attaints.

If the manager’s style to sectorence between foe two systems Much has been • written on ^^ milTOw, style to sector
and bow to use them. investment management styles Mjection, then foe report would

Ifthey are comparing foe prog- with the “bottom up" manager aggess hto capabilities In this
teas of the fund against foe rise whose style to to select foe info- against others and against
in earnings, they should use a vidnal shares and the "top down” ^ Similarly with stock
mone^-weighted rate of return, manager who concentrates on
But if they .are comparing their sector selection. Many external fund managers
pension fund with other pension The techniques have been Wjm ^ involved to various types

money-weigntea rate or return, manager who concentrates on
wrtiytifrn

But if they .are comparing their sector selection. Many external fund managers
pension fund with other pension The techniques have been ^ involved to various types
tomte, than they should use foe designed to break down perfor- ^ _ omm. completely dto-

tiine-weWited rate of return. - mance into sector analysis and cretionary, others with con-
Tbe new penskms changes are then stock relectton-to highlight «frntTlttt

resuMug to money ptafoase pen* .foe success of tovestmi^manag- The bottom line assessment of
sion schemes that will require era in each of these fields. managas would be based on his
edreful treatment 'The one major area that needs performance with dte-

Those money purchase hlgdigfattog to any assessment of funds. But to assess-
schemes that invest to equHtoa fond managers relates to the risk performance on stock
property » a mixed basis will element to their portfolios. Trust eeilectian, for example, the aim
operate on a nnitteed baste on a ees need to know the degree of jyst would use as many funds as
par with unit trusts. risk associated with an invest- pnnriM* where the operating con*
At present unit trtost perfor- ment return.

, ... Stfena were not too dissimilar.

cdrefnl treatment.
• Those money p
schemes that invert to
’property or a mixed l

par with «mtt trusts.

At present unit trtost perfor- .moat return.
risk associated with an invest*

-mance to juc

movement in
solely on the :tothe US, risk analysis and foe
unit price - a

.
use of Modem portfolio Theory* Eric Short

mmon momenta to foe City during Inst October's stock mnrtcot emu, which had a profound effect on investment strategfes

Management fees

Long-term view looks best
THE i380s have been a boom
Hmg for the fund management
profession. Rising stock markets

have meant, increasing funds

under management which have

to turn led to higher fees and
higher salaries.

As foe stock markets boomed,

so did the perceived value of foe

fund management companies
.
themselves Several groups went

public chi the back of impressive

profits records.

But last October’s crash dra-

matically changed the picture.

Funds plunged to value with foe

inevitable knock-on effect on
fees. Although there may be

scope, to the long term, for flees

to rise, to foe short term manag-
ers will be forced to accept lower

revenues wnhwn the bull market

returns.
Before Big Bang, managers had

1

a cushion against the fluctua-

tions in the stock market As well

as the standard fee, based on the

size of the funds under manage-

ment, there were other “hidden"

charges.

The best known “extra” was
That was a loop-

hole in the commission laws
which allowed investors to bun-

dle together all the trades they

had done during a three mouth
period and pay the commission
rate applicable to a single trans-

action. Under the old minimum
commission system, continuation

resulted to substantial savings.

Before Big Bang, many invest-

ment managers bundled up their

transactions to take advantage of
continuation savings but charged

their pongfe** funds clients the'

tell commission rate. One esti-

mate was that managers were
earning the equivalent of 40 per
cent of their stated fees by this

method.
The system attracted wide-

spread criticism. Some felt it

favoured the large Investment
mansgement which had
more scope to bundle together
large deals. Others felt that it

encouraged managers to “chum"
portfolios - that is, to deal more
frequently in order to generate

commissions
-When Big Bang resulted to the

end of continuation, managers
increased basic charges In an
attempt to compensate for the

loss of the “extras.” Not all were
successful Trustees in the larger

pension funds were able to use
their stronger baragainmg posi-

tion to force charges down. The
p.iaftgiB example was British Rail

which restricted charges to 0.1

per cent of funds nwrtgr manage-
plant.

As things worked out, fund
managers did not suffer unduly
- 0.1 per cent may be a small

proportion but on hfllion pound
funds that are growing at 20 per

cent a year, it still represents a
lot of money.
Charges now work on a

stepped system. Smaller funds

might pay as much aa 0J> per

cent of assets with the charges

gradually reducing to scale as foe

funds get larger. The biggest

funds tend to pay between QJL

and 0J5 per cent.

There age exceptions. Specialist

managers, covering particular

fields of investment such as prop-

erty or specific overseas equity

markets; can justify higher
charges than those that apply to

a haiawnwd Qt diversified) fund.

But the scope for fund manag-
ers to specialise is Many
trustees are unconvinced that the

division of fund m»irmp>irw»nt by
speciality, to the strategy that

produces the best returns. And In

any case, it takes time and
money for a fond manager to

build up a convincing track

record to a particular Investment

area.
One extra charge is still levied

by scone managers - a levy of

0.25 to 0A per cent on overseas

transactions. The theoretical jus-

tification is that researching and
managing overseas investments

to more expensive. Bat Colin
Lever of consultants Bacon &
Woodrow believes that trustees

are starting to challenge such
levies. “The size of the charges

doesn't always seems to be justi-

fied." he says.

There is another potential

.option for managers who want to

increase their fee income. If

active fund management adds

value, as they often claim, why
not tie fees to performance? The
better their investment strategy,

foe more they wifi. earn.

There are snags to this appar-

ently simple |A«- One obvious

flaw to the fact that many fond
managers fail to outperform
established benchmarks nke the

AfiShare Index. Tying their fees

to their performance might be

positively damaging.
.

,

Another problem is to devising

the right kind of performance
measurement. Managers are

already criticised for short-ter-

m<«m because of their desire to

show up well to performance
tables; that tendency would
surely increase if payments woe
performance related.

The trick, according to Colin

Lever, to to design performance

criteria that require long term
fTrpiiATiflg. That way you avoid

managers doing well for a stunt

period and then resting on their

laurels” he explains “and you
also avoid the tendency for man-
agers to go for broke and take too

many risks".

Performance-related fee struc-

tures may become more common,
but the process to likely to be a
long term one. So to there any-

thing managers can do to the
short term to increase their fees

in foe event of a prolonged bear
market? Trustees seem unlikely

to be convinced by tales of crash-

induced penury.
“If any managers said that he

needed to Increase his fees

because of the crash, I think foe
trustees would show him the
door" says Lever.

British fees are considerably

'lower tb«n those charged to the

US and to the long term. UK fees

are likely to increase. But for the
moment, fond managers will

have to tighten their belts and
pray that Black Monday was an
anomaly.

PMdp Coggan

%
from 1982-1986

7-4 I

in 1987

Orfrai Medirai investment Group’s PENSION FUNDMANAGEMENT Continues to Cut a Fine Figure

Staying aheadofthe competittonlias

become a tradition forPENSlON FUNIX
MANAGEMENT (PFA^, Clerical Medical

Hwestment Group’s Segregated tavetoeni

Management Service. Since its laundiin

1974, FFM has stown it can produce
.

performance figuresin the upperquartflem

both Bulland Bear Madcets.Thke the years

between 1982 and 1986, for example,

theWM Aggregate’ return for this bullish

periodwas well^ove average at 23.9% per

annum in 1987 -the year ofthe crash -PFM
successfully stayed buoyant l?y adrievinga

return of7.4% placing it well in front ofmost

other management groups* (A recent survey

of22 pension fimd managers revealed an

average return of2.3% percent for 1987)”

These strong performance figures are directly

attributable to a tightiy-knit.team of
. managers, who currently manage funds
valued at£750 million. By wisely pursuing a

strategy ofbalanced investment across major

sectors of the market - they ensure PFM
continues to cut a fine figure year after year.

For further information, contact James Stitt at

15 SL James’s Square, London SW1Y4LQ.
Telephone: 01-930-5474

Clerical Medical

Society'find its subsidiaries.

‘Amemberof IMRO

laid dawntytfa&Tmsiees.The aggregate alsoeariiMesfoefees for the service.

FtoaudalWertbl RbwatytS, 1988
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The independents

Hard fight to get into

the winning lane
INDEPENDENCE HAS become a
muck-heralded virtue in the
post-Blg Bang City. But the
miwnt to which it is winning
safes point in the pension fond
arenaIs still a moot point
The industry, having been

dominated by the merchant
hanks throughout the 1970s, has
certainly seen a heady increase

in competition during the current
decade. Moreover, as the cake up
Cor grabs has grown dramatic-
ally, the share grasped by the

now absorbed into parent mer-
rhwnt hanking businesses - one the “middle of the roaa

of the aStramU of the Big Bang approach !j>
pun frndma&

marriage whirl. agement * “gS*mamasewm"'
banks - possibly the higher

_ weighting in fixed interest stocks

The cake UP for - may have helped their posi-

grabS IMS grown t

*Wbatever the merits of that

dramatically argument, one point erf an»
ment seems to be that the shift-^ jng of portfolios around the ftmd

The other stockbroker of signif- management ixatostry - and the

icance remains Cazenove, highly competitive beauty con-UW DUolD KiCIDMvU uib lUUilvV m w 3 — _ M

Ukes of Hendexscn, Fidelity. or although its experience during tests - wmew^
Murray Johnstone has risen. the past 12 months appears Jess That already appears to have

That said, the independents happy than that of Phillips & happened postcrash, and as Mike

have yet to dominate at the Drew. Anthony at Henderson points

wiwiw of the industry's former In terms of the advantages of out, the upheavals in the mdns-

Mnnay Jnhus^i* Imb the past 12 menu
That said, the independents happy than that

have yet to dominate at the Drew,
grpeiuw of the industry's former In terms of the

heavy-weights - and the past independence, MAM poses an try generally and the move
year appears, if anything to have interesting case. The company, towards portable pensions, would

boosted the integrated houses’ whose lead over its competitors suggest “a year erf less activity

The new 28-position deal- up-to-the-minute Information company, 1* says mance is among the leaders quartile of the independent

boosted the integrated houses’ whose lead over

entrenched As Norman has strengthened

PnUngton, chairman of eq
specialists, Geoffrey Morle;

Partners, puts it "It’s a diffi

the past 12 mouths.

j _ itself somewhat from Mercury where.

Partners, puts it "lfs a difficult International Group - now for- The other point which gives

market to get into. A lot of people mally renamed Warburg - in some independents heart is the

are trying, and a lot of people are March 1987. thought that the UK pension
throwing a lot of money at it.” One quarter of MAM’S equity fund industry may idowiy drift

Within the table of the top 20 was offered to MIG shareholders closer to an American-ctyle sftoa-

pimrfMi fimfl managers. Murray (and MAM employees) in a move tion. A greater number erf funds,
Jhhnrfnng and Gartmare are the which raised around £38m-worth they point out, are adopting a
only two independents to rise in of new capital. At the time, MIG passive management approach
their rankings - Gartmare, in rihairmnn Sir David Scholey died for part of their foods and then

fact, did not make the top 20 last increasing pressure on fund man- placing out the remainder of

year. ***** from the continued agement companies which their portfolio dtfihnmt

suggest “a year of less activity

and change on the investment
front” as minds concentrate dse-

marioet to get into. A lot of people mally renamed Warburg - in some i

are trying, and a lot of people are March 1987. though
throwing a lot of money at it.” One quarter of MAM’S equity food n

ing room recently opened by available to market-makers Douglas Ferrans, investment in the UK pension fund performance league teWes.

Scottish Amicable Invest- in the City of London and director for SAIM. “It industry, BAJS claims to Besides pension fund and

ment Managers (SAIM) at other international market*, amounts to 47% of our total have "weathered the market investment linked monies,

the headquarters In Glas- "Pension fund manage- funds under management of crash In October, better than Scottish Amicable manage
gow. The dealing room cost ment, as a proportion of our £5.7bn.” most, and turned in a perfor- life assurance anti more than

Elm and gives Scottish Ami- total business. Is more sig- While the company's mance in 1987 of +6.5%, 4p
different general and spe-

ive management approach
art of their foods thaw

ng out the remainder of
portfolio amnnjpl iUISmibiI

cable analysts the same niflcairt than any other major long-term investment perfor- putting us firmly in the upper cialist funds.

The boundaries of pension fund tax exemption

Inland Revenue tightens the net
growth at Mercury Asset Man* formed part erf larger groups to managers. m*m m m m w m tCiw
napmnni however, the most dra- demonstrate their Independence That said, the trend clearly has . . , _

matic advance has come at as a primary reason for the float a long way to go. UK trustees THE INLAND Revenue has acting more like traders than tax assessment for £20m cut of treat investment in sum tostm- ffiouy to vary from one year to

WiflHpn ft Drew Fond Manage- Given Warburgs’ hefty pres* adopting this approach rarely
j

decided that pension fondmanag- investors.

ment which **« climbed from ence in the corporate finance split the active part of the purlfo- on may be abusing the tax-ex-

fifth to second place at the arena, the cosmetic benefits seem lio widely mid rarely amongst empt status accorded to their

the blue, says Mr Graham Ward, meats as trading rather than the next

fifth to second place at the arena, the cosmetic benefits t

Mpunm of Robert Fleming, BZW undeniable. Whether a 75
and Sdnudera. cent-owned subsidiary can n

Phillips ft Drew is now one of be classed as an independei
Only tWO wtortrhwJriwg flrmn in nwrtfhgr matter,

the top 20 and, although run Assessment of any figure!

quite separately from the broking 3987, however, is complicate

The Revenue’s interest in thin a ppHnw with accountants Price investment. It s

ea, though pubttc for only the Waterhouse. Such methods indt* legal concession

st few months. Is said to stretch cate the Revenue's serious aim in the challenge.
lio widely and rarely amongst empt status accorded to their area, though pubUc for only the Waterhou
ftrm« nf afferent «*** investments. Earlier this year, a last few months, is said to stretch cate the B
nrtper. Rather, such moves highly unusual Parliamentary bade at feast a year and a half, this area,

seem to represent more statement revealed that 13 ftmds Rs efforts are now concentrated A niuni

vestment It appears that the The issue is a difficult one for

gal concession has stood up to trustees. They are Bkoiy to take
ie challenge. their duties as trustees more seri-

The treatment of underwriting ously than the danger of incur-

! classed as an independent is seem to represent little more statement revealed tint 13 ftmds Rs efforts ate now concentrated A number of areas of pension commissions n unresolved. Also, rmg a tax HaHttty, and so would

[other matter. than a hedging of bks. Nfeverthe- were under investigation by a in its special office in Sheffield, funds’ activity appear to be the Revenue Is still discussing find it drfficuft to argue that their

Assessment of any figures for feu, tins is a trend which Revenue special office. where 35 staff are believed to be under review, including stock the issue of dividend-stripping, investment managers should be

quite separately from the broking 1987, however, is complicated by slowly benefit the independents Such reviews, believed to be bard at work on pension ftmds. lending, the use of financial This involves buying a secunty few active. • •

business, is ultimately owned by the effects of last October’s stock- - always assuming wunwpwMmt focused at the moment only on Such investigations usually fixtures and options, under-writ- shortly before a payments inter*- ft is thought that no

Union Bank of Switzerland- A market dive. Managers who fore- performance can keep pace. the largest funds, are likely to begin with polite requests for ing share issues, and alleged dm- estor dividend is due and sejhng fund has yet been assess

good wiimhtw of lookers’ fund saw the crash are few **n*i for spread more widely if it appears information. But they can be dend stripping. it munedfetdy afterwards. This on the grounds that the

iwimipwBnt mum, of course, are bPtWn, «nd a good number of NHdd Taft that some managers are more more abrupt one final received a Agreement is befagreached In is used to reduce the income tax turnover in its portfolio iNHddTatt
more widely if it appears information. But they can be dead stripping.

some managers are more more abrupt one fond received a

Honestly

howwouldyou describeyour
pensionfundperformance?

No longer can

sluggish pension fund performance hide

behind the roar of the bull market.

Now’s the time when quality invest-

ment performance will really earn its keep.

Shouldn’t you be looking for top

quartile performance and proven

consistency?

Fidelity’s five year track record

provides proof of both.

Your fund is entrusted to experienced

senior investment directors. To an investment

strategy driven by highly committed

management

and highly skilled stockpicking based on

our own original UK and global research.

Unlike many houses. Fidelity is fully

independent. We are also supported by all the

resources ofone ofthe world’s biggest and most

successful investment groups.

To beat the “go slow", contact

Philip Nash or Neil Curtis today. We’ll also

forward you a copy of our pension fund

brochure on request.

ideJ
FIDELITY PENSIONS MANAGEMENT LTD, 25 LOVAT LANE, LONDON EC3R 8LL. TELEPHONE; 01-283 9911. TELEX: 884387.

itand stripping. it immedfeteiy afterwards. This on the grounds that the level of
Agreement is being readied in Is wed to reduce the income tax turnover in its portfolio indicates

wvtw of these areas: lxit the fim* IrfU ofa third party. that it has been trufing rather
liwmantal question of how Behind these issues is the more than investing:

actively a *™» can boy fundamental question of how “There are funds which have
and sell shares before he is con- active a ‘pension ftmd manager been found guilty of some
shlered to be trading has not yet can be without risking the tax-ex- infringements, admitted them
been tedded. empt status of Ms investments, and paid up,” says Mr McLach-

Proflts ™»a» from stock fend* Thin question is not made any fen. But this is limited to feson
ing - the provision of stock to easier by tiwfoct tint there is no like stock tending; be says,

another to cover his shortterm legal deflnitkm of wbatan invest* The Revenue’s attack on pen*
deficiency - are taxable, ment actually is. skin funds may not matter much

beat tedded. empt
Profits made from stock fend- TWa

ing - the provision of stock to essfe

Although there is no dispute The

:

about it wiM flat many ticular

ftmds are not aware of tiadr tax guide.

ent actually is. star ftmds may not matter much
The rate of turnover in a par* anyway, arguesMrWard of Price
refer portfolio may provide a Waterhouse,
ride. Most managers have been He reasons like *Mg under theftmds are not aware of tiidr tax guide. Most managers have been He reasons Hka *Mg under the

Bahflfty, and hence not reporting getting more active: according to 1986 Finance Act, ftmds are taxed
it to the Revenue. This is not the WM Company, the average if they have a ampins of mom
surprising; given (bat they don’t UK equity fe currently bdd fey than 5 per cent. A popular
ffflk- tax returns. ' the overage ftmd for twoand-a- vngfhoil of reducing a huge sur*

There are n lot of people who half years, hi 1981, the bolding plus is to reduce a company's
believe that anything a pension time was eight years, and ten to the fond. So if
ftmd does; is tax exempt,” says years before that is years. - an ip^BBtanwnt

-

manage jyfripvnf
Mr John Mclachlan, manager of

Reed International’s pension
fond «iH imta unwowHy chairman

yeaiS before that 18 years; - - :m invHgtmHnt immagHf
More information about the better results through trading,

rate of baying and selling by then the surplus is larger and tike
individual pension funds will company cute its contributions —

of the invustineul protection com- Boon be avaflahte. Under DHSS towung to a larger corporation
mtttee at the National Assoda- regulations, the accounts that all tax bflL Since the taxis paid am
tian of Pension Funds (NAPF). pension funds must send to their way of another, why attack what
Needfen to say, this has engen- members must show the total fond managers do?
deredafoettngaf mistrust an the value of shares bought and sold This line of argument implies
part of tax inspectors, who are during the year. This applies to that the special office investiga-
sddotn convinced teat innocent all accounting years beginning tian owes mare to the Revenue’s
mistakes and omissions are after October 1986. zeal than its logic. Funds may
really innocent However, changes in turnover have Utile to fear - unless in
Profits made on financial alone do not prove that an invest- next year’s Budget the Chancal-

flrtures and options, on the other ment manager is trading in for of the Exchequer really does
hand, are not taxable. Although shares, rather than investing In decide to take a pot shot at ftmds’
this was enacted in section 45 of them. Different market condi- tax exempt status, of course.
Hw 1964 Finance Act. ft has not tkiw dpmnnd iBffliri»nt manage*
stopped tax tiwpwctnra trying to ment responses, so turnover is Richard Waters
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Rotterdam has long

flourished as the

gateway to Europe. But

it must move faster

into new technologies

if it is to match changing economic

patterns and avoid losing out as the

world’s premier distribution centre,

reports Laura Raun. It also has to

tackle problems of urban renewal

A new sense
of urgency
PORTS ARE not what they used
to be. Rotterdam h 8tm the Imp-
est poet in the wadd, by fer. But
today, tt is a crossroads fix* trans-
portation of all sorts, not simply
a harbour with ships.

It Is a logistics hob finking the
Wgh seas with the Shine river,

overland roads, raflraads and file

air. Electronic tnWnwnimwiwu
(Sons weave together this “inter-

modal" transport network so that
cargoes active and leave “fust hi'
Him "

“We are seeing a shift in
afmpiuiaia from tile quantity, to
quality of goods passing through
the ports,

1
' explains Jbokbrer ZJ.

van Asch van WQck, adjunct
director at the port of Rotterdam.
“Value-added functions, such as
distribution, require a good
twuwn at ejsctiuMc fadbnuaUon
as well."
A new sense of urgency Is in

the air as Rotterdam looks ahead.
World trade is shifting away from
the Atlantic ocean and toward
the Pacific and Europe's eco-
nomic centre of gravitym
southward. The Channel
win add anew dfaneaMhm to lbAs
between Britain and the Conti-
nent and the European
mflTb* after 1998 unknown,
challenges. *ft is- 5 to
midnight," warns Mr AhmTunri
Peper, mayor of Rotterdam. “We
have toawrid being pot info,the—-‘—by*1—

the Netheriands bat that
Is down from two-thirds some
years ago.
The - port of Rotterdam'

stretches along the Mease river,

a of the Rhine delta,

the city westward for 35 kilo-
metres to the river month. The
city owns the port and operates it

an- a- self-supporting basis
through the municipal port
authority, which builds and
mohitaiM docks, quays and
industrial sites. Private compa-
nies such as stevedores and oil
iwHhow STB mffMMrihto far thril*

own improvements.
Rotterdam has reigned as the

world's biggest port for two
***aH>amiTlB hulf atlwy
as the port of Kobe in Japan,
width ranks second. Every year
about 88,000 aca-going vessels
and inland barges ”ii at
Ifae port Some 250m tonnes of
goods passed through Rotterdam
m 1987, down 3 per cent than the
year before and the first drop
since 1963.

Labour strikes and all

world trade were to Mama
modeist growth la foreseen

Fbr decades,. ff not centuries,

Rotterdam has flonrMwri as the
“
gateway to Europe," sitting in

its northwest comer where the
Rhine river - Europe's busiest
waterway - flows brio the North
Sea. Around half of all goods* Rotterdam

through to the turn of the cen-
tury, when port authorities
expert trade to total around aooxn
tonnes, which would take the
port's business back to its

year of 1S79l

A blueprint for the future of
flw ppr* i'Hy4«fraiTMi In »
report entitled “Hew Rotterdam
— a HMwhifl far all

men." & was written by a com-
mterion ""Am the chairmanship
of a highly resuected former Cab-
inet Minister, Professor Wilhel-
mua “The shift from
product orientation (mass-scale
ttunwHpmMiQ tO InghHw con-
cepts will be determined, on tfaa

one band, by tightningfast devd-
manects in tiifc|1matkm technol-
ogy and, ontheother hand, fay

m'lnrol rfwngPB in ftfl WOrid
economy," the commission
observed. “These will determine
file nature and direction of cargo
ffl0W8_J*

There is no room for compla-
cency, as Rotterdam learned to
its near honor last year. Sea-
Land Service, the US mmihIiwi
cargo finer and Rotterdam’s tegi

container* sbuost
to go to the Belgian port of

Antwerp. Sea-land’s departure
would have siphoned off a lot of
business psychologically
seared the port
Fear mounted as Antwerp

fMjqanimd its rlBpr but, in Ik*
and, Sea-Land stayed — though
only after the Dutch port had
made equally sweet concessions.

“If you want to survive as a
Harbour fptn the Slat ceulUiy, if

yon also want to speak of “suc-

cess," then yon must be competi-

tive in the Quality of your work
in all respects," Mr Reel Den
Dunnen, city council member
responsible for the port warns.
“Quality, price and refiabflity - -

those are the concepts with
which we most approach the
market.”
Betweennow and 1998, the part

authority plans to invest around
FIs 900m to improve the infra-

structure while private compa-
nies are thought to be planning
to invest at least as much again.

Most of the money will go into

high technology automation.

Computers t*1*H»mmiinlHi.

tions.

inhumation flows are now as
important as cargo flows and
fwififtatirmj are that German

C may be meeting the dial-

better. “I agree that Rotter-

dam must move tester in technol-

ogy." admita Jnnktew van Asch
van WlJck. Tn the past, our lux-

ury was that we were the biggest

but that time is past Now we
must fight."

Among the wnit crucial pro-

jects is INTIS - International

Transport Information System -
an electronic network designed
to allow documented
torn of cargo. The Pis 13m project

willjoin the computers of all par-

ties involved in stepping, say, a
shipload of Uwi fruit from New
Zailairi *n TVia m«m.
farfro* of documents traditionally

ting stepped goods wifi

be
I.ink* aian are being forged

with similar electronic Informa-

tion systems for freight on the
Rhhm river, European roods, rail-

roads and in the skies. Cargo-

want, for example, is fl»* elec-

tronic air cargo handling system
at Amsterdam’s airport

Sagltta is the Dutch govern-
ment's nationwide electronic cus-

toms network, tanking INTIS to
the vest of the world is the Rot-
terdam teleport, a FIs &4m net-

work of tegh-capndfy JBxeeptic
wahla, nmllfft Hnfrn and fliah

receivers.

One juncture in the teleport is

the Rotterdam World Trade Cen-
ter, which can offer sophisticated

services such as video conferenc-

ing. Another link will be a proj-

ect called “electroniflcation of
the Rhine, which is not - as its
nwm> impflp« — laying electrical

wires in the river, ft is a plan to

create an electronic river-traffic

control system much like that for

sirfine traffic.

Computers aboard river barges
wfll provide cantiimous telecom-
munications connections
between the ship naptaiwa and
ports. Arrival times, docking
space »wd documents be
arranged “just in time." saving
money for all concerned.

A rimttwr electronic informa-
tion system is planned for other
inland whipping, which accounts
for one-quarter of all goods trans-

ported within the Netherlands.
inland boats are to be Knlmd to

Rotterdam’s stepping exchange,
where chartering takes place.

INTIS also will tie into a new
“distifoark” planned for the port,

a multi-purpose facility where
goods could be sorted, processed,

repaired and invoiced. “Concen-
tration of these sorts of activities

at a central point is extremely
important for the port as a logis-

tics centre, as a nub," Mr Den
Dunnen, the city council mem-
ber, explains.

Bail freight is destined to play
a larger role as road haulage
runs into growing roadblocks
from consumer groups. More
high-speed trains carrying con-
tainer cargo are envisaged if tar-

iffs come down. The Dutch gov-
ernment is also being urged to
strengthen rail tracks to cany
heavier loads. Fort companies are
investing in furtomuboo snd cqedt

paten to *4^**^^ their of
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services from old-fashioned, sim-

ple loading mid unloading to

sophisticated services, such as

processing and storage for the
London Metal Exchange.
Not surprisingly, sew technol-

ogy has provoked growing labour

unrest, most recently in the Oil

storege sector of the port Last

year, it was the general cargo

sector, which has been hit hard-

est by job losses In recent years.

Port authoritiesandcargo com-
panies deny that Rotterdam’s
highly-touted reputation for reli-

ability has suffered. But privately

they worry. “Other ports benefi-
ted from file strikes last year.”
adwWn Jonkhsef van Asch van
Wjjck. “Same steppers remained
in Antwerp and that is a disad-

vantage."
The twifaw*, for their part,

know how far to push. If the
transport union of the Federation

of Dutch Trade Unions goes on
strike It employs a policy of
“cargo friendly" strikes. That
means lightning strikes that

Hiumgh delay to i&COUVe-
rriprw-tt shippers but not enough
to force them to go elsewhere.

. “Technology must be imple-

mented or rise shippers will go
elsewhere and we will be impov-

erished,"concedes Mr Cees
Marges, bead of the transport
union. “We support modernisa-
tion and renewal.” he continues,

but not at the cost of jobs, fit a
way, the city of Rotterdam is

going through a «hnihw transi-

tion.

"New Rotterdam - a mandate
for all Rotterdammers* recom-
mends bold stops for keeping
pace with technological and eco-

nomic trends in the world. A cen-

tral theme is diversification away
from heavy dependence mi the

port Half or more of the city's

jobs are related to the port bat
that will diminish if tbe services
tnrhnrtrtow continue to expand as
titer are now. Financial, Hpahm—
and tourist services are targets in
the commission report
Flans are to invest FIs 12£bn

over the next 15 years to improve
the living; working and commer-
cial environment of the dty. Old
and crumbling dtstricts wfll be
modernised with luxury boosing
mi nfliwi* featuring dramatic
views of tiie river and port.

In 1990, Rotterdam will cele-

brate its 650th anniversary and,
by «hgn, it hopes to have file first

phase of fix bugs urban renewal
project completed. At the heart of
fiie project is a new harmony
between port and city and that
could premise a second honey-
moon.
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The Art of Dutch Banking
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In banking, as in art,

a clear concept
can make all the

difference.

The Dutch artist Mondriaan spent more than

20 years refining a styie of painting he called

neo-plastiasm. Similarly, Rabobank carefully

defined and refined its own style of banking.

As the Dutch economy and industry grew, so

did Rabobank, becoming tbe largest domestic

bank-Today, with total assets ofUS$ 75 billion,

Rabobank is one of the top 50 banks in the

world, with offices in major financial centres

and ports around the globe, active in financing

agribusiness, commodities and in every aspect

ofinternational banking. And we still have our

own dear,longterm viewof client relationship.

>**

1

based on commitment, dedication and trust
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ROTTERDAM 2

The port Profile: Mr Abraham Peper

Slower growth on horizon
THE PORT of Rotterdam is arm-
ing itself for the future when its

natural advantages of the past
could fall short Its new weapon
is logistics. Rotterdam is making
snre that other modes of trans-

port - river, roads, rails and air
- are as accessible as the sea.

Weavtog these together in “inter-

modal''transport and adding
value to products Is the strategy
for the future.
“Rotterdam is becoming an

whominn of the production pro-

csss in which the customer deter-

mines the logistics path,”
explains Mr Foefee Kuiper, direc-

tor of the SVZ port industries
association. “That means every-
thing must be executed lust in

time."*
'

In the past, the port’s easy
access, deep water and European
entrepot trade guaranteed robust

growth. Bnt over the next 22

years cargo will rise only a mod-
est 20 per cent according to a:
report mtttlad “Destination 2010" 1

by the municipal port authority.

Growth could te a more mea-
gre 17 pear cent under a pessimis-

tic scenario or a higher 34 par

cent under a more optimistic one.

In 1987 the amount of goods han-

dled fell 3 per cent to 250m
t»nnp«: on an across-the-board
riprfftw* in freight ami the worst
strikes for a decade.

With slower growth on the
horizon, high technology is the

key to provide more services,

snch as door-to-door delivery. It

was new technologies that pro-

voked the lightning strikes in the
general cargo sector during the
first quarter of last year.

General cargo is the most
labour intensive sector of .the.

port and accounts Ear about one-

-

third of the total 12£00 Jobs in

the port Unions concede that
irntfirnaHrm and wamfairiMtlrn
are inevitable but they question

how they are implemented.
Mr Cees Marges, head of the

transport union of the Federation

of Dutch Trade Unions explains:

“at the early stage, we want
agreements with employers, such
as promises ofno Earned layoffs." .

One disturbing trend, however,
is that growth is even flattening
in one of toe most high-tech sec-

tors - wHitainer cargo. Rotter-

dam no longer ranks as the
world's number one handler of
container tonnage, although it

atill claims the most vessels. The
port wants trade in higher vat
no-added products, such as send-,

finished goods, to rise faster.

They account for a much smaller
part of Rotterdam’s share of
imports into the MarwaHlft-TTam.

burg crescent of ports than raw
materials.

fir an effort to boost growth in

Total btdk cargo

•erode ofl

•petroleum products

-coal

-ores
-other bo* cargo

Total waneral cargo

-LASH
-rolt-on/roll-ofl

-containers
-other general cargo

Total (exd bunkering)

traffic 1980-87"

Traffic figure

1980 1900

1981 2049
1982 2159
1983 2314
1984 2546
1985 2655

1986 2896

1987 aoo-

• 1000 TEU

SoorcK PMeUkaMn

ipal port authority and cargo
companies together have
inverted FIs L27bn over toe past

five years. Mae than that will be
ploughed in during toe next five

years. Fruit Terminal Rotterdam,
for mranpte. recently opened a
new mnltimlllion-giiilder ware-
house With rrtwpartwsmts whose
rfrraatp jg Individ™Tly wmtrnllwj

by computer.
Frans Swarttouw - Europe's

Tai-gpfifr
handW of otGS and COSl

— ha hnfldtnp a Bh lIMm terminal

that will tailor-make ore mixes
for individual steelnunftes’ fur-

naces.
European Containers Terminal

(ECO, a joint effort ofthree com-
panies god Netherlands railway,

is investing more than FIs 300m
to its Wfljg* raigfcnmgr —

.

Sea-Land Service, the huge US
liffM-argn fnig_

The port also cut lees for con-
tainer ships and NedUoyd, part-

owner of ECT, agreed to join
gflfl.Tjmd in | stop-

ping route. The tlw*l»wiHd of
Sea-Land to the Belgian part of
Antwerp, which was heavily
courting the company, could
have meant severe Job kisses. In
toe swd Sea-Lanistayed in Rot-
terdam. *

i

At the core of toe technology
push is INTIS, an electronic mail-

box between the freight organis-

ers (freight forwarders and ship-

ping agents), operators

205 205 211 204
79 76 82 80
32 34 35 34
15 14 10 17

40 40 38 33

~44 44 46 46
2 111
5 5 5 6
27 28 31 30
10 10 8 9

249 248 257 250

(stevedores and dripping lines),

regulators (customs and port
authorities) and related tostitu-
twms (banks and jnsuraoco com-
panies).

The aim is electronic process-

ing of all the bills of Jading, cus-

toms documents letters of
credit through standardised com-
puter wtwuwpwt RnmA 40 compa-
nies are piwtiwpiHny

, although
only a handftfl are waking com-
pletely without paper, explains
Mt Jan Often, managing director
of INTIS. ,

He wpata to have 1000 mem-
bers, ftirJiuting 400 foreign ones,
by 1990. Already toe Engfish port
of Felixstowe, P & O, the British
shipping group, and Malaysian
TntwKhjpptng are TfnlroH Tip “ft

takes longer within the compa-
nies than they thraight to Stmt
up," Mr Otten admits, “ft works
better step by step, beginning
with one personal computer,
rorei»mgi«g information with
partners, and then with the
whole in-house system.”
The Dutch FIT teleconnmml-|

cations agency is investingl
between Us 300m and FIs 500m]
in an ultra-modem infrastructure-
for the Rotterdam region. One
investment is the Rotterdam
Teleport, which will provide an
advanced data network to link
fafnrmatinii systems in shippings
road haulage, rail freight and air
freight Using a Mteffifa* ft

wfll beam voice, text video and
data around the wodd.
Other major initiatives in the

port include a- “distripark,”
inland terminals, rail centre
an agro-harbour. The planned
“dfetripark” could offer a myriad
of services ranging from repack-
aging to light assembly- Amide
opportunities are seen for high-
tech handling with optical scan-
ners. The distripark also could
serve as a logistics centre tar.

empty cargo containers coining
from the htotedand.
Mr Roel den Dunnen, city

couneflman in dwrgp nf Hip pm-t,

is a keen supporter of the distri-

pwric concept There is a dear
need for a distripark, on a strate-

gic point in the harbour area,

dose to tbs biggest concentration

of container terminals and
directly connecting to the high-

ways." Inland terminalswoddbe
land-based, strategically located

in rapidly-growing regions such
as southern Germany, southeast

France and northern Italy. This

concept is an extension of file 30
inland terminals already dotted

along file Wring river.

Rotterdam's first land-based
nrlftfid tOTipinai recently went
bankrupt with a loss of FIs

300,000 to toe pot But Mr den
Dtmnen that the experi-

ment was worth it “We plan to
take more financial risks in odor
to take pert in economic develop-

ments,” he asserts. “To survive

as a harbour these days It is nee-

088aty to get involved in infras-

tructural farfHtfeg in the for hin-

terlands.We have made it known
find we are active and fiat is af
psychological importance.”
The port also hopes to have a

rafl. centre in operation by toe
end of this year. Most agree that
trains for freight traffic axe
under-utilised in Europe and
must be better exploited, wifi

freight fan-tffe, however; must be
lowered «T>d trank* strengthened
to take heavier wagons, support-
ers argue.

Netrail is a new initiative of a
group of Rottetdam companies to
charter "blocktrains.” which are
container trains run quickly and
with few stops over long dis-

tances such as Rotterdam to

^1

^S^e^4eto
l

electronically

track wagons when the Nether-
lands Railways joins INTIS.
Netherlands railways Is a

member of Hermes,- handling
through European Railways Mas-
sage Electronic System, a tele-

communications linkup.

An agroharbour is consldaed
a natural development of the
oiTal ing fruit tmrminiil, and WSS-
ttond, the largest area of glass-

house horticulture in the wodd.
Several fruit and vegetable auc-
tions, toctadtog oneIn the port
itself, can export produce from
this climate-controlled market
garden atooad , as well as bring
In produce.
Mr dan Dunnen is confident

that the port will be batfleready
when Europe’s single market for

goods and services is complrted
in 1992. Because it operates with-
out subsidies now, it is forced to
stay jrfffnignt. . “All other har-
bours are subsidised." he <iWwM
“WeYe expensive but we’re good,
fast and big- And we make a
profit.”

Distribution services

More coherent policy urged
WITH CENTURIES of trading
behind them, the Dutch are
jimhniiring their traditional skffl«

to develop a modem, sophisti-

cated, distribution industry. "It's

a happy mix of trade and trans-

port," evpiabrs Mr G A Schreu-

der, managing director of the
Rotterdam Chamber of Com-
merce.
Geography helps greatly.

Within 200 miles of the Dutch
borders is a market of 160m con-

sumers and more than half of

Europe’s major companies. The
Netherlands can also boast of the

wold's largest port and control

of one quarter of Europe's road
haulage market.
But currents are running

against this patch of land at the
northwestern tip of the Conti-

nent Southern Europe is grow-

ing faster, the Channel Tunnel
will probably fuel that trend and
completion of the Euro-
pean market could bring new
competition. . .
The best will benefit and the

Dutch intend to be among the

best,” declares Mr J D Van Ear
nebeak, director of Netherlands:

Distribution T««d, a pew lobby

group. It mmn b> provide a more
integrated approach to distribu-

tion than in the past.

Netherlands: Distribution Land
is a joint effort of government
and private enterprise and
includes captains of Dutch indus-

try such as Mr Serge Oriandhri.
f/iirmpr chairman of KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines.

In toe past, about two-thirds of

all goods entmdng^and ^leavmg

hra’dtedined to about baft. The
Dutch economy nevertheless
remains heavily dependent an
foreign trade, which accounts for

roughly two-thirds of gross
national product

Distribution as an Industry
generates approximately 7 per
cent of GNP mid employs 500,000.

And a number of trends in indus-

try pant to a rise in the impor-

tance of distribution.

Companies increasingly are
looking for ways to shave the
costs of transportation and distri-

bution, which together account

for between 30 per cent and 50
per cent of a product's unit cost
Big, international companies are
scaling back to their core activi-

ties, leaving more work to be sub-
contracted out to other concerns.

fix “co-makexship” transporters
provide manufacturers with cus-

tom-designed delivery, inventory

*v

Ro-Ro facMMaa at Bottewlara: fisogspby H
mrrtml, light assembly, distribu-

tion of spare parts and invoking.

“Just in time1

*' logistics are the

key to these services. Professor G
A Van der Knaap of Erasmus
University’s Economic Geogra-

phy institute believes that Rotter-

dam could be used as an entrepot

in the way that US pots an the

west cart -are used by Japan.

“Japan uses these parts for stor-

age and just-in-time delivery to

its inland factories,” he explains.

He advises Rotterdam to con-

centrate on what ft does best -
fnHnding distribution - and quit

trying to be a universal port
“Competitive advantage is what
Rotterdam should stress.”

The pot of Rotterdam,
how-

ever, refused to join Netherlands:
Distribution Land when it was
launched last year because of

competitive fears. Since then Rot-

terdam has (hanged its mind and
its city councillor in charge of
the port, Mr Rod Den Dunra, is

now a champion of distribution.

“A distripark.,.would not pri-

marily be a place for long-term

storage of goods but a duster of
all sorts of activities related to
transport. These could include

freight forwarding, customs con-

trol, insurance «n4 administra-
tive services, in adiBHrm to stuff-

ing and stripping of containers,”
he says.

“New Rotterdam - a mandate
far all Rotterdammers," a recent

study of file city’s fixture, con-

cluded that: “the establishment

of a freight distribution centre in
the Albranswaard is a late but
good move. The application of
Bi-annpr Ipphnlniuw OCCUT OH a
much too limited scale. Striped

codes are not only designed for

setfservice and supermarkets but
applications here should be sys-

tematically ascertained and
organised.”

The study also urged - in no
uncertain tera« — a more coher-

ent policy on ratenfl terminals,

which would be port satellites in

Europe’s fast-growing "sunbelt".
“Ghana threatens the establish-

ment nf Inland terminals through
the absence of a powerful
national policy ” it warned.

Improvement of the transporta-

tion infrastructure is another
area where Netherlands: Distri-

bution ig advocating action.

Roads in the diamond-shaped
region - Including Rotterdam,

»Ko -Hague. Amsterdam and
Utrecht - are so chronically
janmw^ with frafBff Hint Xnrfmdry

is losing hundreds of railBons of

guilders a year.

in a letter to the Dutch pariJa-

ment Netherlands: Distribution
Land complained: “in light of fixe

circumstances-, the Netherlands
can’t take the liberty of solving,

toe (traffic) queue problem at its

own leisurely pace. The pace is

being forced upon us by the traf-

fic and transport policy of other
Tvmnirtea which are nnndstakefi-

bly striving to improve their
infrastructure in the near term.
“West Germany, for example,

intends to Invest DMlOOba in
improving its infrastructure by
fixe turn af toe century, accord-

ing to Mr Van Kantebeek. By
comparison fixe Hague plana to
spend around Fla fim by 1995.

Amsterdam’s ScMpbtd airport,

which ranks fourth in European'
jiii" fteight and first in tonnage
growth, is engaged in a major
programme to expand and
improve its farilittes. Some Hs
L5bn is being invested in a 10-

year programme to prepare for
the 2lst century.

TblaywminiiiHrfinM ]g flWIw
avenue where improvements are
dearly needed, “fix teinwwmHimi.

cations, we are not ahead of the
game now,” Mr Van Kamohook
udmitK.

The country's cokiunuiilcstions

network is being modernised
with digital telephone-exchange
switching systems but the transi-

tion period has been fraught with
problems. Telephone fre-

quently get fannirraH. Swdsl MV
vices, snch as programmable
numbers, which are promised by.
digital switches’ sophisticated
software often fail to work. Val-
ue-added networks such as Car-
gonaut, Sagitta and Hermes
could be hobbled if the telecom-
munications bottlenecks aren’t
removed.
The Dutch PTT telecommuni-

cations agency is to take tbs first

step toward privatisation in 1909
when ft is spun off into a limited
Hdnhty company, wholly owned
by the state. But continuing
uncertainties about how ft wffl
work aren't lflnfly to help the sit-

uation.

Mr Van Karnebeek, however, is
confident foal toe Netherlands’
distribution network will be.
ready for 1992. “I think wb wfll be

L
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Urban renewal

Heading for brighter shores
.When Rotterdam ocmnrtuslnnpri a'

study of its image last year, the
findings ware less than pleasant

.Rotterdam is not a particularly

nice place and it has a big port,

was toe caodnaioa.
’ But; when toe dty celebrates

its 650th amnvBisary in 1990; it

•hopes to have a good start on a
better image. By then, it will be
nearly finished with the first

phase of a FIs ftSbix, 15-year
mtan renewal programme.
The mammoth programme is

outlined in two recent, awmitwl
studies, one entitled“New Rotter-

dam - a mandate for all Rotter-

dammers” and the other
“Renewal cf Rotterdam."

.and headhy far 'brighter shores!”
enthnsne Professor A H Rfimocy
Kan, jtodar Magntflcua of Eras-
mns University Rotterdam, The
big question now is whether
these plans wfll fell into place.”
The urban renewal programme

involves cultural attractions,
entertainment centres, luxury
housing; high-rise nfflew hnfid-
inp and better streets. The gov-

ernment will put op about 40 per
cent and the private sector

The programme is designed to
ween Rotterdam away from its

heavy dependence on fixe pot by
fostering growth in the sendees
BBCtWi Tourism, hwiMw^ iDHDV
once, computer services and
management consultancy are the
kinds cCbtutuesaes Rotterdam
wants more of
Academia .is being called an.

more flan ever to crow fertlTirw

this ferment BrasmUs Univer-
sity, for example, has a, strong

IQ triRlhYti pny
pomics and in computer sciepce.
*T hope fixe university can con-
tribute to a group of potential
unlrapoiininii and
agrees Professor Rhmooy Kan.

The university recently set up
n centre', for environmental
itafej. fwifmlrallnym thn pnl.

infant bmtw river. But the profes-

sor warns against expecting too
mnch too soon. There will be iio

quick returns from the univer-
Sty’s efforts,” he says.

The first phase cf Rotterdam’s
facelift is a recreational project
«iik»d Rotterdam .water city”

along fixe north bank of the
Rhine river. A tropical swimming
paraiHa* att

“Tinm* gfamtomwi
film fixsatre and an “Bconocen-
ter” featuring a lively exhibit of
toe efty* economy are part ofthe
project

ft is designed to do for the
Dutch port what Baltimore’s
waterfront project did for that
American port. Bafthnora’s har-
bour harin is now an attractive

spot of international aDnre.
Urban renewal in Rotterdam

has plodded on for years, generatr
tog acres of monotonous council

housing and btocfrs of identical

storefronts. Though weH-hxten-
tioned it has often backfired by
driving out femt
Hpb anil bustoesses will* Item
Unffl the past few years the

Labour Party governed with a
Heavy hand, refusing to sell pub-
lic tend to brarinean and nfforing
'only leases. Environmental pro-
tection was enforced with a ven-
geance that bespoke years of
neglect Not surprisingly busi-
ness was reluctant to invert.
-

“Tfew Rotterdam’ is a clear
tometment of the way municipal
policy was handled.” Professor
Rhmooy Kan sayB, referring to
the study. “Local politics were
bogged down.”
This period of economic and

social doldrums followed an era
of explosive growth. After the
Second Wodd War, when Rotter-
dam was nearly flattened cont-
ptetdy, toe city rose Bke a phoe-

nix from file aechiMi Hiwndi toe
frarm-tfld neHmi of flw liMtimlry.

OU8 HofeiihmnmiL
The part expanded by leaps
mu bounds, funpbmlffing pros-
pered, ofl refining flared'into tixe

mggMt caupeutratinn of its kind
in worid, dxoiicd compmies
swung up everywhere and the
Rhine mouth region became tixe

Netherlands’ economic motor.
Tens of thousands of “guest
workers” from Turkey and
Morocco, in particular, were
mnhd in to help man ttie ship-

yards, repair works and other
heavy indnstries. .

But ofl crises, economic reces-

sion. collapse of the steel Indus-

try and fixe plunge in woridwlde
slilMing took their toJL One by
one most of Rotterdam’s ship-
yards (dosed, throwing thousands
at a time out of work. Enormous
growth in container cargo apeBed
the end of thousands more jobs
in traditional, general cargo.
fhipmaparily fa ofl rafliffwg and
petrochemicals, while less labour
intensive, didn’t bdp.
Unemployment skyrocketed

and today is stock around 25 per
cent. Most of fixe jobless are
hardcore unemployed - tooted,
unskilled at demoralised to work
again.
By the 1970s, the city fathers

tefwno alarmed that Rotterdam
was caught in a hopdees down-
ward economic spiral Efforts
began to reverse the dedtoe and
have continued ever atoce.
“New Rotterdam - a mandate

for all Rotterdammers" was writ-
ten bV a Pfwnmtewian wndor tfa»

leadership of Professor Wflhel-
mnH Alhpda. n firYrrnar MHriwhtr nf

Social Affairs and now an emir
neneg gme in the Netherlands, ft

sketches the broad outlines of a
strategy for renewal.
The worid economy and the

tedninlngk»l revetation are flap-

tog Rotterdam through a soma-
times painful transformation
from heavy industry and largo-

‘8Cate harbour to a high-tech junc-
ture of logisticsand trade - from
big, many and heavy to small,
advanced and fine-knit,” fimeom-
^iriarinn Conduded.
A more pedestrian analysis

called “Renewal of Rotterdam”
was contributed by the city coun-
cil. ft outlines dx goals: improve
the city’s image; renew the econ-

omy; broaden the economic base;
exploit the city’s residential pos-
sibilities; stress its waD-rounded-
ness, namely: its shopping; tour-

ism, education, culture; and
increase public-private partner-

Mr Roel den Dunnen, city
council member responsible for
th8 port and the economy,
believes Rotterdam can finally
engineer an economic and social
revival. “Look what William
Shafer did in Baltimore," he
notes. “The climate Is differenf
.now, everyone is enthusiastic.
Tfs a bit lure the American civic
spirit"

j
One encouraging trend, he

points out, is that the city’s popu-
lation has stabilised at around
370400 and could start to edge up
soon. “Suburbanites want to
come back if they have good

!
schools and an attractive envi-

'raiment,” he says.

Another trend is the faster
employment growth in the ser-
vices sector. There may be fewer
jobs in the port but there are
more in file cdy,” he explafam.

Professor Rftxnooy Ran is
equally optimistic. “Government
'is much more motivated and
.aware of the challenges. My
'impression is that there is signifi-

cant approval for what the dty is
trying to achieve.”

t Laura Ratal
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Private finance mobilised

to untangle traffic jams

iiiltiiffi

DRIVING FROM Amsterdam to
thw Hague jmju taka 40 min-
utes but it can take twice that
long if the highway isjammed -
as it increasingly m
In the western corridor of the

Netherlands, where nearly half
the population lives, traffic
queues are fuelling a heated
debate. The question is how to
wwfamgiw them. A lot of time and
money are wasted in congested
traffic. Industry loses about Rs
flflOrn a year ann to traffic

snarls, according to a study com-
missioned by the Government,
and that flgure.could nearly doa-
ble to FIs 650m by 1995.

Last year, the Government
unveiled a bold plan to facilitate

the construction of fire tunnels

at a cost of FIs L8bn in private

fhmnna, the cost to be recouped

through tolls.

Mrs Neelie Smit-Kroes, the

Ttanqmt and Public Warits Ban-

ister, is optimistic that private

finance mSmma will Work. “We
are convinced there is a lot of

money available to invest and
this is a saUd investment," die

explains. “We expect to drive the

first pile into the ground this

summer-*
The toll tmmril scheme is part

of a larger package that would

ways and FIs 2hn into public

transport in the western corridor
between now and 1995.

Not surprisingly, motorists and
hauliers have vehemently
opposed the tails. Financial insti-

tutions reacted sceptically at

first, but then responded with
surprising wnthiiBbiMii when bids

were Invited last month. B the
frninria are financed by the pri-

vate sector, the centre-right Gov-

ernment reasons, then & ftxnds

will go further. Registration fees

will be raised by FIs 25 for cars

and FIs 50 for trucks to help fill

state coffers.

“Bridges and tunnels are
scarce goods and we needto have
a price mechanism," Mrs Smit-

Kroes asserts. *Tn road pricing

you ennfront the driver with a
price for the road and then he
has an incentive to go another

way car nse public transport.”

In the past, Dutch transport

policy was geared toward public

conveyance and against rare.

Dutch drivers pay more fer then-

cars - in registration fees, petrol

ta^M wnrt Insurance premiums —

than nearly anyone in Europe.

Nevertheless, motor traffic has

tivdy stow traffic can be regfe-

Botttenecks are particularly bad

in the western corridor where
Amsterdam, the Hague, Rotter-

dam and Utrecht are clustered.

This swathe of land is dotted

with and bridges because

of all the rivers, ports and canals

through the countryside.

AH five of the proposed fimrrefe

tee of privacy, a concern that

runs deep in the Netherlands.

Many Dutchman worry that such
electronic "sniffers” could be
used for domestic spying; a fear

that Ungers from the Second
World War. "We must be sure

there is no nriniae of privacy,

especially in the Netherlands,"

the Aflnrtwtor athnitg-

Not everyone la happy with the
concept of private financing
though. VNO, the largest employ-

ers association, argues transpor-

tation is so vital to tire. Dutch

hndustiy presently loses about Fte 380m, do© to

chronic traffic snarte—and that

figure could nearly double by 1995

are to be finished by the late

1990s. The first one will be a FIs

880m project under the river

Nbocd, southeast of Rotterdam.

Two more tunnels will be built

near Rotterdam «wfl annther two
near Amsterdam. Private finan-

ciers are to recover their invest-

ments and operating costs ova
30 years and then transfer the
tnrnmia to tiie state without cost

Tolls will be collected through
electronic systems currently

being developed by several com-
panies iwridfl and outside the
Netherlands. Electronic toll

systems have been used in Hong
Kong and the US with some suc-

cess. Foreigners will be exempt
from the tolls an grounds of free

trade.

Electronic toll systems involve

a wmr"*" »**P ranfraMed In the

highway which “sniffb” out an
electronic tag in passing cars.

Time and place are instantly

recorded and a toll is levied, at
that moment or later. Several
electronics companies are
believed to be developing such
systems, including Philips and
Nedap of the Netherlands and
stonnng of West Germany. They
are thought to need another year
or two to refine the systems far

foster traffic since now only rate-

economy that the Government
should pay for infrastructural

improvements. “In our opinion
the care of the traffic and trans-

port infrastructure belongs to the

central activities of the Govern-
ment,” the VNO wrote in
response to the private financing

schema
“The Government ahmid fully

accept this responsibility and be
prepared to adjust.the priorities

within the state budget so that

mare resources are made avafl-
ahip fm- infrastructural works.”

Road haulage accounts for an
overwhelming 70 percent of all

goods transported in the Nether-
lands. inland water barges
nwwiint far nnHia- 25 KT Cent
and the remaining 5 per cent
goes by zafL The Dutch are also

the hauliers of Europe. They
account for 27 per cent of the
international road haulage in the
European

^

gle mar^1irl992 roukHwlp or
Wndwr thin pre-eminent position,

depending on how competitively

various countries respond. In
general; however, uniform cus-
toms dnmwwmtB, farirniwl speci-

fications and speed HnrttB should
oQ the works of the whole indus-

try. "Transportation is an impor-

tant source of HveHbood for us,”

Mrs Smit-Kroes notes. *Tt would
be nice to keep our market dare
but, if other countries grow
through wwn

|
iwtitinn, that b all

rigb* . H our share fails thwigh
obstacles in the market then I
object"
At the moment the road haul-

age js «hh emcumbered
by country quotas dictated by
Brussels. EC Transport Ministers

are squabbling over a way to dis-

mantie than by the 1992 deadHne
but have reached deadlock. Mrs
Smit-Kroes hopes they can agree

a compromise soon which could
then be formally accepted at EC
Summit jn June.

. The minister also believes

train traffic should be improved
- both for passengers and
freight Better passenger train

services in tiie .western corridor

are a high priority. So are tiie

high-speed TGV train services

between the Continent and the
*UK via the Channel Tunnel that

are an the drawing board. The
Netherlands wants to ensure that,

it is included in the network. 1

France, West Germany, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Britain and flue

Netherlands are still ha.tHtwg’

over precisely where the services

would run and how they would
be financed. “It is completely
unthinkable that It would bypass

the Netherlands," Mrs Smit-
Kroes says indignantly; though
discussions so for have indicated
that the Hague’s indnstan would
be costly.

For freight traffic; a FIs 38m,
five-year project has begun to

strengthen rail tracks to handle
heavier loads. Mrs Smit-Kroes is

trying to smooth the way for bet-

ter rail freight Hrilw with West
Germany, the Netherlands’ big-

gest foreign trade partner. links
have been hobbled by higher tar-

iffs in Germany and bottlenecks

at border crossings.

She and her German counter-
part,Mr Jurgen Wamke,have set

a bilateral working group to
expedite rail traffic, “we must
cut through the barriers,” Mrs
SndtKroes says.

Laura Raon

iiap^

The busiesthk of

sea inthewadd is offthecoast

of Holland.

Every year seme

3Qj000supeLUaikeis^xiinrinn'

ships, bulk aarias, idl cn/toB

off drips and coasters caning

from the Noah Sea and foe

Channel converge an the Rxt

of Rotterdam.

Themuss of these

drips meet in a found scarcely

300 metres wide: the Nfcnwc Wnerweg (New

Wtterway).

Aid oafifc totUbwoKnrayfci«jaa one-

way Cbvioudy the same number of strips firming

mustalsogetoutagain.

Once inside the peat theseseagiugvessds

encounter about 180,000 inland craft winch also

make theftway ro Rotterdam each yeta

Tb control this intense traffic at thepm
and cn the riversanewsystem hasbeendewdoped

HOW MUCH
TELECOMMUNICATION

IS INVOLVED IN AN
INTERNATIONAL PORT?

caigo C250 ndoonmsam»-

aDy)_Ea$hban?I <$xA must

&mjly wind up to exactly the

detank. Everybunchof

bananas in rimriga tony.And
eraycontaineronthexigK
ttansittpm.

AS this adds up to an

amcxtgbuiiAedsofcunipanies.

Not only faRuundan bat al

over the vuctkL

Twwnnietifr bu2t a hot fibre

50kaonwres from the coastmHOkacmenes in- optics network Offnanense capacity to bandie ttas

task. The system provides far virtually unfimtad

Land based stations keep strips informed -txiiuiinnicarion within the businesswaid.

^Inml mf iilithwt ii^hrfprhrtr migjm iadtedie Compilerswith ctxnporers. Systemswkh

rig^ derisions. sy^Dems. And of course people widipeoffc.

TfostheRmofRoEDeidamiemdDsacoes- taRoaerdamoansporeofnAnnation basbeoatne

s&le and safe 24 hours a day evenmbad wcachec just as to^xxtant as tran^xxtefgoods.

consists ofthree errant stotrafli: con-

trol towersand 26 tadar installations.

p^dreleadagide.lheco(aributioDarPIT1ide^ fog together with the fcm an the devekpnem of

cannmmicarie Is eqoally vital for the shipment of ItoueidamTdqxsnB«CTUsewtdic«tdtxxxiantv

rricanon BotteKbm could never be a

vroddpan.TELECOMMUNICATION. THAT'S PTT FOR YOU.
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intonation^ ia?e8S as calling the

Rhine “the open sewer of

Europe.” The next month, she

hosted a Rhine river conference

in Rotterdam, attendedby Knvt-

ronment Mhriaters from the

ylnran alnwg the riVO.

“For me, vriiat is impeartant^is

to get the f«bnon back intotbe

SS as we promised in MS?
she says. “It must be clean
ynnnph for drinking water, iwim-
niinp and fishing with no great
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Problem child seeks to move
SZST1ENHDVEN, the- airport of
world's largest port Hotter-.
dara.baa alw^i been a problem
ritfld. The reason has a name:
Schiphnl, the international air-

port at Atnaimnlraw.

By train, the distance between
Rotterdam’s central railway sta-

tion and the railway station at

Schiphol airport is hardly SO min-

'

utes. By car. It is even less.

Forgetting the usual traffic,

fauna, that Is the main reason,

why in the 1950s, when Zestien-

boron was first proposed, it ran
Into fierce • opposition from
Amsterdam. But Amsterdam lost

the battle; Rotterdammers are;

usually people who like doing
things their own way.

Indeed, when Rotterdam built

Zestienhoven’s runway, it was
'secretly made twice as long as
promised to the Government in

the Hague, the extra yards befog

covered under the green grass of
- below sealevel - polder land.

When, after a couple at years

and a' lot of argument in the

Dutch parliament
, Rotterdam

received official consent to

enlarge the runway, the grass
•was simply removed and the first

Boeing 707 allowed to land at Zes-

tferihaven - to the astonishment:

of bureaucrats in the Hague and1

Amsterdam.
However, today Zestienhoven

is Rotterdam’s problem child.

The location is for from ideal. Its

mdse causes environmental prob-

lems, and - fte* business con-

actons Rotterdam a meet impor-

tant consideration - it loses

about Us 9m to 4m annually.
•

The Labour Party-controlled

airport. But the business commu-
nity of Rotterdam still wants a
local airport: for freight, for

short-haul passenger lines to

London, Dussddorf. Hamburg,
Brussels, Luxemburg and Par-

isian! also— for the prestige of

world's busiest port.

To meet these conflicting

towards the cost of removing and
replacing the present airport.The
investment required is FIs 300m.

Mr Doets foresees Rotterdam’s
business ,

community meeting 50
per cent of the investment cost
The other 50 per cent would have
to be provided by the Govern-
ment

. Today, Zestienhoven airport

Yhose who wtefi to Invest must also contribute

towards replacing the present airport*

demands, the energetic Director

of Rotterdam’s Public Works
Department, Dr Jan Doete, has

cope up with a radical proposal

to nwVe the'atrport same five to

ten mnes to the north, enlarge

the runway, and turn its orienta-

tion from north-west to south-

east to get rid of the noise prob-

employs 60d peop!e and handles
some 300000 passengers and

-

800

tonnes of freight annually. Dot
according to a recent study by
the Netherlands Economic Insti-

tute, by the year 2/MO, ft could be
bundling L9m passengers and
20.000 tonnes c£ freight a year
'given, it proposes, privatisation

of tiie airport’s management and
anew, aggressive policy to
attract' bnwTiiWW.

The Rotterdam business com-
munity likes the Idea very much,
as does the Rotterdam-born
Transport Minister. Mrs Neelie
SndtKroes. Being a most conser-

vative Liberal Party member, she
is aH in favour.

* Bat there Is political pressure
against the proposal, especially,

of course, from Amsterdam and
from Big Brother Schfphol air-

port. An enlarged airport would
enable Rotterdam to attract tour-
ism business to destinations as.
for afield as the Canary Islands-
and freight business between the
Netherlands and PS. But whether
the whole project will see the
light of day remains to be seen.
The raiteratMi ig mwwfaHw

FriaoEndt

For the old Zestienhoven site,

his department has . drawn up
-plans for a new business office

ami boosing involving

.an investment of FIs L5hn. The
area is located dose to the main
highway to the Hague and
Amsterdam and. would provide

space for 9,000 private houses.

m;§.m sq metres of office space,

22.000 sq metres of shopping
areas and 50.000 sq metres of

. The Rotterdam business. com-
munity is mare than eager to

invest in the scheme. But Mr
Doete has deveriy stipulated one.

condition: those who wish to

invest must also contribute

* A ,

' V -
jrr .

MEDITERRANEAN
SHIPPING COMPANYSJL

U&A.EM5TCOAST
SOUTHAFHCA
EASTARflCA
MOMNOCEAN

SEflUNER
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The city is out to clean-up Europe’s busiest waterway arid create...

A Rhine ‘safe for salmon’
TOE SHINE river is Amw now
than before the disastrous chemi-
cal spill by the Swiss company
Sandoz in 1986, bat not r]p?n

Drinking water companies
along the river complain that
progress is too slow and Rotter-
dam is Btfll threatening to sne
industry if waste dumping

The 820-mfie river is Europefe
busiest -and one of its —
waterways. When Sanrfiw acci-
dentally spQled. SO tames of.toxic
chemicals in November pub-
lic attention was sharply
focussed on the “open sewer"
problem. Government Ministers
from the river states hastily gath-
ered in Rotterdam at the invita-
tion of the Dutch and agreed to
make the Rhine “safe ‘for
salmon" and for rirfrnUng

by the year 2000.

last year, they agreed to cot
by half the worst pollutants by
1996, using the "best available
technology.” But the Interna-
tional Association of Water
Works in the w™> waatn area
(IAWR) has concluded that the
IftiiitowwiUlInn of EC directives,

and national laws has been
“insufficient to safeguard the
undisturbed supply of HHnWng
water for nrfOhHM of people in

BWtw basin.
Ttim ulmnimg wrti»nfirtr»

||
com-

bined with increasingly
legal quality standards for pota-

ble water, and growing aware-
ness flf A* pnfawitial haatfh haz-

ards of certain dangerous
substances, convinced IAWRtbat
a different approach was needed.

In 1968, IAWR fosoed its own
urgent pfaa for a water quality;

management programme. But
public outcry has now subsided
anri go gawwinmmt and ftwTrw*ry
have been left to plod along.
Tn llirii imnHiPfr Inhwnatifmnl

Rhine conference was held in
Strasbourg at the behest of the
Dutch with special attention on
industry's nde in developing fea-

sible means for fighting pollu-
tion. Rotterdam §*» tw h» mwiiTta-

of the huge Rhine river delta..

Most of the waste dumped
upstream eventually eventually-
ends up in Rotterdam, carried by
mountains ofsOt that build up on
the riverbed. Each year some 2&n-
cuhic metres of sediment must be
dredged from the harbour. Of
that nearly haw, or 10m cubic,
metres, b too contaminated tube
carried outto sea or used on land
to raise tow bring areas.

Rotterdam has buffi; three envi-
ronmentally safe disposal sites-

for this poisonous sludge. The
trfggestcftheseis fee “stafter-

dam" at the western tip of the

port, jutting into the North Sea.

The Pis 200m staflerdam, with a
capacity of 150m cubic metres,

wfllbe full by the year 2002 -
the city’s deadline for stopping

river poQutxm.
“This is. a one-off project,"

declares MrsNeefie Smit-Kroes,

the Netherlands’ 'Minister of
Transport and Public Works.
"After this, we will sue those

along the river trim are illegally

discharging/
1

An intensive study is now
underway by Erasmus Univer-
sity, Rotterdam to determine who
b liiim iring

, what is being die-

ting wife Se sea, have made tits

Dutch expert hydrologists.

Rotterdam’s discussions with
industry along the river have

J Jansen, Rotterdam city council-
man responsible for the environ-
ment, told the conference last

month. But he hafitwmfl to «w-
“if we look at the content (of the
1987 accord by Government Min-
isters) we must condnde feat it

doesn't 'go for enough.”
Under to the accord, the dis-

charge of SO harmful substances
must be halved by 1996, but
another^ nhimrirah and heavy
metals are only on the provi-
sional black ifa* Manv trmc sub-
stances thus do not fall in the

An Intensive study Is underway at Erasmus
Unfwersfty, Rotterdam, to determine

who Is dumping and whether It Is Illegal

.charged and whether it is illegal.
Awfl Rotterdam is optimistic this-

approach will bear fruit, particu-

larly after fee recent success of a
Dutch legal battle with the
French, Lasting more than a
decade, over “salt-potash" pollu-

tion.

The Rhine river provides 70 per
cent of the Netherlands’ water
for iWwHny smt agriculture

is a vital artary for barge traffic

as welL Much of the Netherlands
is covered, by fee Rhine delta,

whkh is linked to a-web of riv-

ers, lakes and canals that cover

10 per cent of fee country with,

water: This, and centuries of bat-

group of 30. "What the Ministers
have promised now does not give
us a single guarantee that we
will indeed have clean silt by
2002, when the slufterdam Is
taD/’ Mr Jansen «»td_

“Mr J Salamitou of Cefic/
Rhone Poulenc, the French chem-
ical group, asserted that "all seri-

ous studies show considerable
progress in the restoration of tiie

river. The recent accidental cases
of poHutian have, in fact, drawn
that much more attention
because of the improvement.”
However, a study last year by

the Dutch government's Domes-
tic Water Service found that a

number of pollutants remain
stubbornly high. Ammonia and
phosphates have fallen only
slightly in recent years whOe
TfltmtBs have risen sag
Polychloridebipbenols (PCBe)

have declined, but fee norm for

total PCBs still was exceeded in

1987. Chemical companies as well

as salt mines, paper mills and ofl

refineries are the major

To stop discharging into the
river, they must be able to
recoup fee costs of anti-paflutton

equipment and suffer nocomp
"

five disadvantage, they argue.

“Even if it is impossible to har-

monise completely all environ-
mental regulations.Jft is indis-

pensable feat the companies in a
certain sector and oat a certain

market are roughly submitted to

Similar environmental restric-

tions,” Mr Salandtou of Rhone
Poulenc fold his colleagues. Mr F
Donafe of Qba-Gefgy, the Swiss
chemical group, warned that a
point of diminishing returns
wyM be readied. "Rig
of the ‘polluter pays' principle

may well result in numerous
products and even product-
ranges being phased out in the
1990s,” he said.

Mr Donafe concedes that the
single European market in 1962

could help in providing & “level
playing field” for ail Winipantoa
niflng the Rhine. "But the cherni-

calmdustry needs a rapidly
imgnlng hnmymiRation of envi-

ronmental Legislation and regula-

tion within the European Com-
munity and worldwide, in order
to sustain its competitive posi-

tion in fee future," he added.

Laura

ROTTERDAM 18 a rather
ing: city by Dutch
ertMHny a bend fo. fe* Vfoy
river, a finger in the Rhine river

11 has a population of 670400.'

Banks- are- open Monday to Fri-

day from 9 am until 4 pm and oh
Friday evening from &80pm until

8 pan. The foreign exchange at
central station is open from Man-
day to Saturday from 740am
until to pm aud on Sunday from
9 am until 8 pm.
Shops are open on Monday

from 1 pm until 540 pm and on
Tuesday to Thursday from 9 am
until 540 pan. Friday evening is

shopping night, with stores openmm 9 pm.

Public transportation is. effi-

cient and dean, nip new under-
ground system has two fines.
Trains and buses run elsewhere.

Basic Facts

Trains leave every quarter hour
from central station to Amster-
dam and every half hour to
Amsterdam's Schipbbl airport. -

Transport InftwwmHim* CT.M
Royal Dutch Airlines Coolsingei

10, telephone 11 58 GO; taxi, tel
pwirtral- 36 12 22: Rotterdam air-

pnrt, VBegveldweg 30, td 15 78 88;
mihrmiiHim about pubUc trans-

port, central station tel 64 68 90;

information about trains: central
station, tel 11 71 00 . .

Useful addresses: City Hall,
CoohlngBl 40, tel 17 91 11; Central
Post Office, Coolstngel 42, tel 54
89 11; Pahce Haegse Veer 23, tel

14 SI 44; Chamber of Commerce,

Codsingal 58, tel 14 5022; Munici-
pal Port Authority, Gahranistraat
15. tel 4898911; Municipal Health
Service, Scfatedamsedfik 95, tel 83

99 33; Netherlands Motoring
Association. WestUaak 2ML tel 14
00 AO- MimWmil Hhntrw. Hooes-
tzast UOrtSffl Mil;
University Rotterdam complex,
Woodestein Burg Ondlaan 50 tel

52 55 lL
Help and information: td 17 29

2% Bureau of Tourism, Stadhms-
plein 19 td 13 60 00.

Hotels: Hntrm hotel, Weena 10,

td 414-4044; park hold, Wester-

ringd 70. td 43B88U.
Excursions: Spido harbour tour,

WWemspleln tel 13 54 00; city
tear, central station td 18 80 00l
Museums:yimim Baymans-Van
Beuningen Mathenesserlaan
18-20, tel 86 05 00; Historical
Museum de DubbeHe Pahnboam
Voarhaven 12, td 78 15 88; -Ptins
BwwHt Maritime Museum, Leu-,
vehave® 1, tel 4I32G 80.

Parks: TrompeDbuy Aibdwtum,
... Honingenbjk 64, td 14 14 79.

By the time it opened, some 98
per cent of 40000 square metres
of office mace had already bran
let; more man 200 companies are
now profiting from fee prestige

which the boMng lends to their
iwpwafa* jump.

The top floor of the tower
houses the Laurens lounge, fee
WTC restaurant, the WTC dub,
the board roomCvideo conftrence
studio), fee town hall room and
the Erasmus lobby, an exhibition
area- for business and product
presentations.

But Rotterdam^ WTC differs

from others in that it also houses
the local bourse, the Rotterdam
Mehange, whose origins dates
Ink 400 years. R also

the Insurance exchange, the
jinland shipping exchange, the

limp rf»pr(niHmn1

World Trade Center

Eye-catching new landmark

at the heart of the city
THE NgmcitLANDS - a rela-

tively small country of 14m peo-
ple - counts more world trade
fontTPH than any other country

in the worid.

There is the Worid Trade Cen-

ter of Amsterdam, the World
Trade Cento: at Rotterdam, the
Worid, Trade Center of Klectronix

in the capital of Philips, Ein-
dhoven, and the World Trade
Center of Flowers, located in
Oegstgeest(a suburb of the uni-
versity city of Letden) at the cen-

tre of fee tulip district

But as Dr Hank,van Engetea-
burg, managing director of ft*

newest Wor ld Trade Center, Rot-
terdamaxzdalns; "we are 100 per
cent complementary to each
other.”
Amsterdam's Worid Trade Cen-

ter saves the fo,n™^"l centre of
Amsterdam, as well ,as Schiphol,

the fourth afrpoat of Europe. Ein-

dhoven serves the electronic
Industry, a field in which the
other three worid trade centres
are eager for Eindhoven's know
how. The World Trade Goiter of
Flowers (flowers are one of fee
Netherlands' most successful
exports) also represents the bulbs
awl odassfaonse industries.

Rotterdam's Worid Trade Cen-
ter, which was inaugurated Ire

Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands
last November, is to
serve the busiest port of the
world. An eyecatching 23 storey-

high, emerald green, ellipse-

shaped tonerJt M a landmark In
the very heart of fee city.

Ruttontan's new Worid Trade Cantor: m eyecatching 23-atoray

indudes a grain exchange, after as a result, the Initial WTC,
Chicago the most important opened in 1979, was a modest
grain m file worid.

* affair, housed in the existing

It was 20 years ago find a Red- exchange bunding. But this cen-
bmiam trade delegation,' on a tre began stimulating interna-

More than 200 companies are already profiting

from the prestige which the

new building tends to their corporate Image

and exchange for currency
transactions- The "bourse” also

visit to New York, first seized on
the litaa of developing a worid
trade centre. It saw the value of

the New York Center for the'

exchange of business informa-
tion, for cnmmnwfc-atinnfi and for

facilitating worldwide trade.

Tbs proponents bad trouble
raising file necessary funds and.

tional trade and promoting con-
tacts between the 45.000
companies in Rotterdam which
operated worldwide.
The wish to erect a more

sophisticated WTC persisted and,
about four years ago, the city

fathers agreed to fite buflding of
•fiie 23-storey tower-which not

only sits on top of the existing

exchange building but had to be
built right through the existing

exchange bail The Dutch archi-

tects, Groosman partners were

required, moreover, to ensure

that the activities of all errihnreo
markets continued during the

building phase.

“Don't ask mejiow they did it,

Mr Van Engdenburg says, "but it

was business as usual through-

out the building operation which
took 3 years ^ 8 months to

complete.”
One of the problems world

trade centres everywhere are fac-

ing is the foot that part of their

activities are often duplicated by
local chambers of commerce.
This is true of Rotterdam. But
the highly Rotterdam
fflmmhw of Commerce occupies
fh*» g^jwo building with offices on
the third floor. "We have no prob-

lems together," comments Dr
Rene de Bok, President of the

Rotterdam Chamber.
The centre’s main entrance

leads to a large lounge which, in

turn, forms the forecourt to an
Immense congress area, fee Rot-

terdam Together they pro-

vide space for 1000 people.
.

In fee same hall, Rotterdam's

first Oil Congress was held
recently with a view to inaugur-
ating a Rotterdam oil exchange
- a logical institution for a city

which boasts an inlemationally-

infiuentlal spot ail market
In practice, the inauguration of

the Rotterdam oil exchange has
been delayed for a somber of rea-

sons. "But the plan has certainly

not been Bhelved,”the President

of the Chamber of Commerce
stresses. "Rotterdam needs an oil

fixtures market and we are going
to have one. The dealers want
ttfee trade and the ail Industry

wants it, and so does the munici-

pality”
Mayor Abraham Peper, the

Burgomaster, agrees: “we need
Institutions like an oil

exchange," he says,"beeause we
in Rotterdam should not be blind

to developments elsewhere which
threaten our position as an inter-

national trade and distribution
centre. We have to be alert,the

worid Is changing and we have to

adjust ouzsdves to these Innova-
tions in technology and infra-

structure.

- -
- Frtso Endt

As distribution port of Europe
Ifyou use our Rotterdam

office, how does Europe look?
willi a purchasing power of $400
radius of Rotterdam. Choosing

to serve this European market gives

hinterland . connections fay truck,

feeder.

one location means just one

house, as weh as .one central

line. It is here where economies

:
220 million consumers

billion live within a 1000 km
Rotterdam as distribution port

you many advantages. Fast

rafl, inland baige or coastal

Centralized stock in

.
administration, one ware-

organization and onesupply

of scale have a significant effect on your operations. v
Whichever specialist warehouse is used, it will act in your best

we provide access to some
interest on every distribution task. From Customs clearance and invoicing

to computerized stock-control, repacking, assembly and physical distribution.

And talking of distribution, virtually any place in Europe can be readied

from Rotterdam within 24 hours.

Your customers will recognize your extra service and efficiency if

you distribute via Rotterdam.

Fbr more information, contact the Port of Rotterdam, External and

Commercial Affairs Department, P.0. Rotterdain,

The Netherlands. MINTH- 31-(0)l(Mg#i

220 mil

0FMflf||oM«rdam

Iris no big problem transporting goods throughout.

Europe with us.Our headquarters are based in Rotterdam

- the hub of international trade on the continent. We
also have an office in every, other major import and

export centre.

Iris no bigproblem when you consider allourexpertise

and experience in continental markets (not to mention

the world). Small wonder then that major shippers use

P&O Containers’ through transport service.

Hi.P&O Containers
9EUUUHOUSRBKARAMSIX8El|iLONDONE18BP<8-4881313- CONTINENTAL HEAD OFFICE: BLAKEBURG BUILDING, BLAAK243CH1TAEOTTERIAU "“Mfmwm
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NETHERLANDS BANKING AND FINANCE
25 May 1 988

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on

NetherlandsBankingandFinanceonWednesday, 25

May 1988. The Netherlands cosy world of banking

and finance is being jostled bythe approach of 1992’s

singlemarket ,
thecrumblingofsecretcartelpactsand

the rise of hostile takeovers. Fall-out from last year’s

Stock Market crash has been limited, but the

powerful “Klaverblad” of hanks is losing its grip on

the capital market and financial markets are seeing

corporate raiders appear for the first time inmodem
history.

Other topics included in the survey are:-

Commercial Banks Savings Banks

Merchant Banks and Brokerage Firms Capital

Markets The Stock Exchange Parallel

Markets Jobbers Insurance Companies

Pension Funds The European Options

Exchange Postbank Venture Capital The

Guilder and Nederlandsche Bank A profile ofthe

Rabobank
For more information about advertising in this

surveyandacopyofthefullsynopsis ,
contactRichard

Willis.

0 (020) 23 94 30/22 56 68

Or write to him at Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd
Herengracht 472
NL-1017 CA Amsterdam
Telex: 16527

.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’sBusinessNewspaper

LONDON • FRANKFURT • NEWYORK k

,V Ulfy.'

SUBSCRIBE TO THE FT
IN THE NETHERLANDS AND

. . . Six days a Week theFFs specialist writers will keepyou in touch with

every political, commercial or financial development that affects the

world’s markets— and your business.

With full-time correspondents assigned throughout the world, no one
gives you the European picture of international business the way we do.

Our presses in Frankfurt roll at 23.00 hrs, long after most European
papers have gone to print. So you get the news as

it happens, while you still have time to act.

Read theFT free

for two weeks

Read the FT, Monday-Saturday, and you get the insight you need to

stay incommand— ahead ofyour competitors. But don’t take our word.

Give us two weeks to show you.

Take out your first subscription to the FT, andwe ’ll send you your first

12 issues free. But that’s not all. A subscription to the FT in the

Netherlands amounts to a considerable saving on the retail price. Ifyou
are notimpressed, tell us. We’ll cancelyoursubscription atno cost toyou.

You have nothing to lose.

To put us to the test, complete the coupon below and return it to:

j~~Ridkard Wllhs, Financial Times (Benelux) Ltd, Herengracht 472,

I NL-1017 CA Amsterdam* Td. (020) 23 94 30/22 56 68, Tx 16527.

|
YES, Iwould Eke to subscribe to the Hnandal Times, Europe’s leading

I

businessnewspaper, andenjoymyfirst 12 issues free. Iwfllallow up to21 daysbefore delivery
I ofmy first copy. Please enter my subscription for:

|

(Please tick)

|

Length of Subscription
.

,
I 1

*6 monthsNF1 357.50 [ |
*12 months NF1 715 | 1

*24 months NF1 1430

Length of

Subscription

6 months
12 months
24 months

Subscription

Price

NF1 357.5

NF1715
NF11430

| [
Bill!

| |
Charge my American Express/Visa/Eurocard/

Diners Chib card account.
|

• /

Card Expiry Date / /

Company.

I understand that I can cancel
refund the prre of the tmdefiven

octal limes subscription at any time and that you will

NF1 457.5

NF1915
NF11830

NF1100
NF1200
NF1400

Specialhanddeliveryservices are availabletosubscribersinmanyareas ofthese cities at no extracharge:

Amsterdam Amstelveen Baam Blaricum Bussum Delft Den Haag Eemnes Eindhoven Groningen Haarlem
Heemstede Hilversum Huizen Laren Leiden Leiderdorp Leidschendam Naarden Oegstgeest Rijswijk Rotterdam

Scheveningen Utrecht Wassenaar.
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